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Chapter 1Beloved Mother Mary - January 4, 1981Vol. 24 No. 1 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 4, 1981Signs of His Stars AppearingWith the Coming of The Lord Our Righteousness: the Massare of the Holy Innoents -Abortion as a Satani RiteMy beloved, in this hour of your ontemplation of the Word, the very Word that I AM and thatyou shall beome, I, too, hold the meditation of my Immaulate Heart for the birth of the CosmiChrist within God's hildren whose time has ome. I meditate anew upon the birth of Jesus Christin this hour appointed for the elebration of the desent of the greatest Light - the Light that lightethevery man, every woman, every hild.1O souls of the Nativity, O angels of the living Word! Hear, O Israel: the LORD our God is oneGod. And I AM the Mother ray in the midst of earth's travail.Dear hearts, when you hear the reounting of the episodes whih preeded and followed the birthof my son Jesus, realize that these are but fragments inomplete. And yet even in these sripturalwritings you an disern the signs of the times of the appearing of his Light. You an see that theantiipation in heaven, the sign of the arhangel, and the nearing of the hosts of the LORD were forthe protetion of the Holy One of God.And what of Herod's massare of the holy innoents?2 Beloved hearts, eah and every one of thesehildren is given renewed opportunity in this hour to inarnate in this two-thousand-year yle whenthe turning of the great yle and the wheel of the Law has ordained, as you know, from the veryheart of Lord Maitreya one again the birth of the Christed One as many Christs inarnating; forthis is indeed the hope, the only hope of the world.Therefore I share with you the blessed opportunity ordained by God for this retinue of holyinnoents to be a part now of the grand ulmination of yles when so many lifestreams who havehad the blessed privilege of walking in the footsteps of Jesus might now realize that the prophey ofJeremiah of the oming of The Lord Our Righteousness,3 even of the manifesta-tion of Immanuel,4is in this hour the sign, even the ensign of your own beloved Christ Self raised up within you.It is almost a romanti story of the birth of Jesus. The fury of the fallen ones is set aside. No fearof Herod besets those who elebrate this night. Blessed hearts, they do not know enough to fear norare their hearts quikened by the Holy Spirit as we were quikened to know the import, the meaning1John 1:9.2Matt. 2:16-18.3Jer. 23:6; 33:16.4Isa. 7:14; 9:6; Matt. 1:23. 1



of His birth, the imminene of Immanuel toward whih we looked.And the ommunity of the Holy Spirit that gathered at Qumran5 - this ommunity, blessed hearts,made preparation for many years, waiting upon the LORD with prayers and fasting, understandingthe initiations of the Path, the raising up of souls of light in preparedness. It was a most seriousundertaking for those who ontemplated marriage as a onseration to that one who was promised,the oming of Messiah. And all knew that many would be born with him, the retinue of light-bearerswho were to hold the balane in the earth for his ministry.So it is in this hour. Therefore we look to the onsolation of Israel one again6 and we look to thevision and the understanding of those suh as Zaharias and Elisabeth and of Joseph and Mary andmany others who kept the ame of the Holy Family appearing.Do you understand, beloved ones, that the very presene of the Roman Empire and of the governorsof the people and of the taxation of the people and of the movement of the people into their ownities was for the mass ontrol that is reenated in this very hour? And today those henhmen ofHerod have reinarnated as sientists and dotors and those who are the demonstrators for women'srights to abort the Holy Child.Was this not then, this very at of Herod - an at of wrath, of hell itself - not a Satani rite? Canyou imagine the absene of onsolation to the women of Israel? Can you imagine the spilling of theblood of the holy innoents?Blessed hearts, it is present in this hour in far, far greater numbers, as you know. And those whoare giving birth to the Manhild in their hearts and in their hildren know that they, too, must eeinto Egypt - great symbol of the white �re ore of the Mother, great haven of light and protetionof Serapis Bey, even unto the very shadow of the retreat of Luxor.Thus \Out of Egypt have I alled my son"7 refers to the fat that Jesus, prior to his inarnationand following the age of twelve, was God-taught by the master Serapis and went into the GreatPyramid and reeived the inner initiations prior to their demonstration in publi before all theworld. Realize that this very same opportunity is here again in this hour as you have heard thedispensations of Serapis Bey inviting souls of light to attend his retreat. Blessed hearts, it is theretreat of the asension!Understand then from my own Mother's heart that the invitation to go to Luxor is an invitationto live the life of Jesus Christ from the very birth out of the womb of the Cosmi Virgin untothe ulmination of the healing ministry and the rui�xion and the resurretion and the asension.Realize that Serapis Bey, with those of us who serve also there from time to time, is engaged in thevery serious transfer of light to the souls of light on earth who realize the meaning of the path ofinitiation toward the fullness of the divine Sonship. We are training avatars-to-be in this very life.And if perhane you feel that this glorious ritual drama of the Nativity of Bethlehem has passedyou by beause you ame not into the understanding of the path of righteousness as a little hild,fear not, I say. For Joseph and I have overshadowed your birth and your life. And in this hour Iask you now to pray fervently that the reords of mortality and human onsiousness, even a�etingyour own parents and upbringing, might be set aside - beause,you see, we are your sponsors andwe have plaed our Eletroni Presene over you from the hour of your oneption and before, evenunto this hour. In the inner planes, one and all have had the opportunity to pass through the saredrituals that we were a part of in those hours and days and years of the preparation of our son Jesus.Realize then that in this hour of the interhange you may all to me for the dispensation of theonsuming, even by the sared �re of the andle that is both Spirit and Matter - the onsuming of5Qumran: a semi-monasti order of asetis loated on the west shore of the Dead Sea, Jordan.6Luke 2:25.7Hos. 11:1; Matt. 2:13-15. 2



that family mesmerism that has beset perhaps your own households or anestry or those who arethe esh-and-blood relatives. These souls, blessed hearts, are a part, truly, of the mandala of theappearing of the Christ; yet they themselves have their own karma that they must pass through.If you would be elevated then to the point of divine Sonship, you must �rst and foremost aeptAlmighty God as Father/Mother, as Alpha and Omega. And if you will have us as your sponsor-ing Father and Mother as we have taken up that opportunity, so we will now plae that EletroniPresene over you whih will pulsate twenty-four hours a day throughout these days and the omingonferene that there might be a transmutation of heartahe and pain and disagreement and mis-understanding and strife that has beset the homes of the light-bearers. And this you may ask foryourself and for all light-bearers upon the planetary body in this hour.Now I ask that you pray fervently for this dispensation, for it is indeed the opportunity to plaeinto the mighty ame, the ame of the sared �re, even a ertain portion, a large portion, of thefamily karma of this inarnation. Thus, my beloved, I give you the opportunity to kneel before yourown mighty I AM Presene right where you are. [Congregation kneels.℄O sared �re of the living Word, O Sared Heart of Jesus, I, Mary, kneel before the Lord GodAlmighty, the God of Israel and of all people who bow before his nameI AM THAT I AM and hisinarnate Word in the Lord Sanat Kumara.I ome before the throne of grae to interede on behalf of every hild of God's heart who wouldmake known to me in this hour or in the hour of the hearing of my word that they are desirous ofthis divine exhange and of the transfer of the burden of family mesmerism through the heart of theMother of the Flame to my own heart that this burden then might be set aside, even as it is ourdispensation to take it unto the garment of the messenger and of my own garment as we shall jointlyhold for light-bearers this burden and this weight that so easily besets the hildren of the light.Now therefore, beloved Saint Germain, beloved Portia, my own Raphael, let the osmi ube of oursponsorship of the Pisean and Aquarian dispensations provide for the original ame of the Nativityin whih you also were guardians, as above so below - the manifestation of twin ames. Thereforelet these hildren of the light be sponsored even as Jesus was sponsored. Let them have opportunity,O God, to now reeive within their hearts the Eletroni Presene of the newborn Jesus Christ.Let the replia of the Eletroni Presene of the Divine Manhild of Jesus now appear, now enfoldthese preious lifestreams that they might know truly what it is to be held in the arms of theFather/Mother God, to ome forth from the osmi womb, to know the issue of the Cosmi Virgin,and to be in�lled with the sared �re breath.This is my prayer in this hour of the Christ Mass 1980. I invoke it as the desent of the light ofwinter solstie. And I ask that this prayer might be given eah Christmas Eve and that all mightreonserate our vow and our dispensation as the yles turn. For truly in this advent of the littlehild, the little hild that shall lead them,8 all must ome to know their own individual beginningsin God and thereby remove the need to atone later in life of those onditions and irumstanes thatdo not appear to have been their own in their earthly inarnation in this life.Let those who long for purity and wonder and love and for that original desent and its divinememory understand that one in the hour of your own birth in the heart of God you did ome forth asthe Divine One. And the divine parents with arhangels and legions of light attending did elebrateyour birth even as they elebrated the birth of Jesus Christ in Bethlehem of Judea.Understand, blessed hearts, that this then is your hour and opportunity to invoke the elebrationand the reenatment of your original birth in the original purity of God. And this matrix of theNativity whih the holy angels have built within the seret hamber of your own heart is now yoursfor that blessed experiening of the fullness of the joy to the world. Take then your life and let eah8Isa. 11:6. 3



year be a onseration and a walk with the holy days in the life of Jesus Christ, for the ontemplationof the ontinuity of the Word and his ativities will surely bring to you that spiral that begins withthe holy night of the birth of the Saviour.Beginning at the beginning is a good plae to start, would you not agree? [\Yes!"℄ For in thistender experiene from God you an see how all of your life an go bak, bak to the little hild. Andall of those things whih appear as blot or stain of sin may be erased by Saint Germain's own violetame and you an renew your ourses and even transmute your own personal history as belovedPortia has taught you.9Realize that this is a most important gift of the Holy Spirit. Were it not so, the hildren of Israeland of Judah ould not ome into alignment in this age. Rise then, O hildren of the light, and takeyour seats.Now that you are one again the little hild in our arms, onsider how God has sent to you atyour birth not only the image divine of the Father/Mother Person, even superimposed at inner levelsover your own parents, but he has also sent to you the blessed Gurus El Morya, Kuthumi, and DjwalKul. Wise men out of the East, adepts in the siene of astrology, they with Saint Germain andthe Great Divine Diretor and Serapis Bey and many of us have antiipated your oming in a verypratial way for a hundred years and more - preparing the teahing, the literature, the foundationof an outer order of the Great White Brotherhood. Is it not joyous to onsider that the wise menof the East have onsidered and ontemplated ultimately the need for this ommunity of the HolySpirit where you might truly ome to be born again in this hour of the Christ Mass 1980?Consider then the labor of El Morya with the Theosophial Soiety and of Djwal Kul with manyhelas that he has taken into his heart that they might ome forth for the path of adeptship even inthis entury and the enturies to ome - and blessed Kuthumi, sponsoring the light of a holy sieneand an understanding and a probing of the deeper mysteries of God that he would determine totransfer to one sared heart and then another and another.Dauntless, these masters of light have stood in antiipation of your oming, most blessed hearts- Serapis Bey has held shool for enturies for the hour of that appearing of the Light. Thus all isin readiness and you realize that the very same dangers are multiplied over and again even as theappearane of Christ is multiplied, and we see the hour of the ten-thousand-and-one10 and more asthe dispensations have ontinued.Blessed hearts of the light, therefore realize that Joseph and I were surely trained to understandthat these dangers of the fallen ones, even the fallen angels, would be present beause the priorinarnations even of those holy innoents who were slain, even of the hildren of Israel, did not meetup to the expetations of the Karmi Board who had assigned to them through Moses and throughJoshua even the authority of the Word for the alling forth of the judgment of the fallen ones.Therefore it was a ondition of karma that these hildren of Israel who had been disobedient inthe hour of Moses and in the hour of Joshua should now ome under the sword of Herod's henhmen;for they themselves had failed to take up the siene of the spoken Word and even the sword itself,failing to understand the great teahing of the Lord Krishna and of the understanding of the dharmaof the warfare of Sanat Kumara, the great leader in battle.11Is it not understandable that the Great Guru should also be the great leader in the battle againstthe fallen ones? For he who is sent to initiate the souls of light gives unto the souls of light theinitiation of doing battle with fallen angels ere they, too, an beome the fullness of the sons of God.Blessed ones, we live in antiipation of the hour when the sons of God will no longer �nd it9\Life before Life," a leture by Portia delivered through the messenger on Otober 5, 1980, in Chiago, Illinois.10Refers to the prophey of the birth of \many Christed ones." See Lord Maitreya, \The Glory of the Eternal Day:The Coming of the Christed Ones," Otober 14, 1973, assettes MTF 7312, MTG 7312.11See the Bhagavad-gita. 4



neessary to beome physially martyred as rui�ed upon the ross of Life in order that the judgmentof the fallen ones might ome. It was their hour and the power of darkness - so my son delared inthe hour of his judgment before Pilate.12Realize, blessed hearts, that this judgment is intended to ome in this hour through you, that theholy innoents who now ome for the redemption of the Holy Spirit that was promised might notany longer be subjet to the sword of Herod, whether in the hour of the birth of the avatars or in thehour of the rui�xion of the Son of God. Therefore we look to the aeleration of these initiationsthat you might partake of all of them and yet endure and yet reeive the inheritane of the abundantlife whih beomes a golden age.When my son stated that he had ome for the abundant life13 he was prophesying the hour ofthe oming of the great golden age. Has there ever been truly an hour of the full abundane ofAlmighty God, of gifts of the Holy Spirit, and plenty for all? Blessed hearts, the abundant life isthe very desription and the alhemial matrix for the onoming golden age! And you have lived atinner levels in etheri planes in the retreats of the Brotherhood and in the mighty ities of light toexperiene this abundant life and this golden-age onsiousness that the divine memory of the earliestivilizations upon earth, whih were the great golden ages, might not be buried over by subsequentkarma and living outside of Eden that has ourred for these thousands of years.Thus between inarnations the souls of greatest light have dipped again into the golden-age ities,etheri ities of light. And some have journeyed to the etheri ities of Venus and other planetaryhomes and there you have been inspired with wondrous designs of arhiteture, of siene, and aspherial mathematis and even the bringing forth of the great art works one again and of the innermusi.You arry that light in your heart. And the �res of the devotion of the holy angels of the ChristMass and of the inarnate Word ome that there might be now the melting of that sealing - the sealingof the inner potential - that the seal might be broken and the fullness of your God onsiousness andeven of your ausal body might ome forth.Blessed hearts, this is what Herod feared and this is what the fallen ones, alled the Nephilim,14also fear in this hour. They fear the desent of your ausal body and the meshing of that great lightof the mind of God with your own heart. They fear the desent of the sared heart of Jesus with thesared heart of your own Christ Self that you might ful�ll all these things that are written on thetemple walls of these golden ities of the sun.Yes - of the sun. For golden-age ivilizations and sun enters do exist in the heart of Helios andVesta, and there you have also journeyed. Why, beloved hearts, even as I am speaking to you thereis a thinning of the veil and your own inner soul begins to feel a ertain warmth. It is the innerglow of the sun enter of earth itself. It is the glow of the sun of your own mighty I AM Presenequikening you.Understand, then, that now that you are maturing as wise sons of God, you also understand thefear of the LORD that ame upon Joseph and me - blessed hearts, not out of fear of the Fallen Oneor of Herod himself but out of fear of the Lord Sanat Kumara and his angels and the reognitionthat a holy war must be waged in heaven and ultimately on earth and that we must take the HolyChild out of harm's way until the resolution of yles.Thus it is ever. And you would be wise to heed the word of the Karmi Board sent to you in many12Luke 22:53.13John 10:10.14Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \tofall"℄: a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tabletsdepit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asendedmasters reveal that the Nephilim are the fallen angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12). They areof the lineage and desent of \the Wathers" revealed in the Book of Enoh.5



ways in past years for the preparation of that inner santuary of the heart and that Inner Retreat forthe protetion of your own birth and birthing of the Manhild. For it is not only for the protetionof the little ones but of your own Christ onsiousness, for in this hour it is you and the desent ofyour life that is feared.Can you not read the handwriting on the wall and the signs of the times? Why, it has been writtenin your newspapers now for more than a year. And these telling of the tales by the fallen ones hasbeen another angle of the attempt of Herod and his men to disredit the Light. It is a murderousintent of Satani ounils translated to those who are willing tools.They sought also to disredit John the Baptist and Jesus in many ways and from many angles,beloved hearts. But ulti-mately they were silened; but it was only possible beause Father and Sondetermined that by this example you would realize that the intent of the fallen ones, even in yourhour, is the deseration of Woman and the murder of the holy innoene of your own life - even inyour maturity and in your adulthood.Can you not see it in the outplaying of war by the fallen ones, the murdering of your sons and ofyour fathers and of your brothers? Can you not see it even in the poisoning of the hildren of thelight? Can you not see it as it omes in the manipulation of the oil and the wheat? Do you not see,blessed hearts, that all of this is out of the fear of the Manhild appearing where you are?Thus the Essene ommunity of old is reestablished even as the eletroni fore�eld is lowered outof the retreat of Lord Maitreya over this plae of the original mystery shools of Lemuria. Therewas not one shool but a number of shools, blessed hearts. And thus eah and every one of you inyour own hour has experiened the opportunity to aelerate under one of the great masters of ourBrotherhood.Eah and every one of you in your hour has left o� from serving in these ommunities of light forone reason or another. And eah of you, for various karmi reasons and your own path of initiation,has been alled to reonnet the ar - the ar of light from your God Presene to your own soul, fromthe Great Guru Sanat Kumara to your own heart ame.Eah of you has been alled by a great light to ome into alignment one again and to hear mywords whih I speak to you verily out of the ame of the ark of the ovenant. For this is the releaseto all of the tribes of Israel and Judah of the voie of the LORD and of the I AM Presene and ofthe Mother of Israel and Judah. This teahing is that you might enter in and realize that in givingbirth to the Manhild where you are you are preparing for the hour when you, too, shall go to themultitudes and feed the sheep of His ok.15O my blessed hearts, there is a great need for the reversing of the tide of that fear, that projetionof fear out of the Herod onsiousness whih is upon the rulers of this world - fear oming upon thepeople through dire forebodings even of the energy risis, of the risis of the eonomy, of the risis ingovernment. Why, beloved hearts, do you not realize that this fear and the statistis based upon fearis another tati? If you will but demand the karmi aountability upon the fallen ones of this fearwhih they have launhed upon the hildren of the light oming forth from both hurh and state,you will see how that fear returning upon them will ause them to take ight.Thus in inreasing numbers the hildren of the light gather in ommunities all over the world -some here and some there, some under other teahers. All an bene�t from my message. All are myhildren. All an bene�t from the violet-ame teahing of Saint Germain. All an bene�t from theunderstanding of this dispensation of the Divine Father and Mother reenated this hour.Will you not take this Word and this teahing in fellowship and in love where there are ommunitiesof souls who have reognized the need to ome apart and to dediate their lives to an extraordinarydevotion and an extraordinary keeping of the ame of Life?15John 21:15-17. 6



Though they know it not, this sared-�re teahing is also for them. And though their teahersperhaps may be disturbed by the desent of the Holy Spirit and the teahings of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, they, too, must bend the knee before the Lord Sanat Kumara and reognize the familyof God upon earth that is able to wage this holy war of the Spirit by the siene of the spoken Word- that no more may ome upon earth the massare of the holy innoents.We ome then in this hour for the keeping of the ame that this year there might be the reversingof the tide of abortion. Therefore it is I who have inspired upon the messenger the next in the seriesof the bumper stikers prepared and ready for you.16This is the hour when the people must ontemplate the rui�xion of my son as an at of abortionof a son of God and realize that if they agree to the abortion of the holy innoents, they are alsoagreeing to their own abortion in the hour when they must ome before the LORD to be fastened tothe osmi ross of white �re in that moment of the divine plan when they, too, must go forth untoa world and delare the truth that will set men free.Abortion, then, may ome at any hour. Even the inrease of rime and murder throughout thisity and other ities of the earth is a sign that a people have onsented to the abortion of the avatars.And therefore the law of mortality whih they have invoked has ome down upon their own heads;and therefore in this hour you an pereive that all of this murder and mayhem originates out ofHerod, that Satani one, and his murderous intent against the sons and daughters of God.So long as abortion is legal in this nation and any other nation there are none who are safe fromthis murderous intent exept they be safe by the interession of Arhangel Mihael and the hosts ofthe LORD!The allowing of this spiral to multiply and ontinue is having serious onsequenes, even seedsof unrest and the breakdown of soiety and the abortion of the mind of God within the hildrenthrough the proliferation of drugs and those who yet lobby for the legalization of marijuana. Allof this omes under the name of abortion in my book, beloved hearts. Call it what you will, it isabortion!And therefore that bumper stiker now delares: Abortion is a Satani rite. And if we ould writeupon the bumpers of the vehiles of this nation the fullness of the statement of the law, we wouldsay what I have said this hour and more.We would explain how the fallen ones have ome again for the abortion of Life. And if they donot sueed at its ineption, they do not stop in their endeavor to put out the light of the hakrasand of the soul and of the heart and of the mind. And you are well-versed and well-shooled in themethods of their madness. Take heart, then. For those who have the ourage to plae this bumperstiker on their automobiles will need the inter-ession of Arhangel Mihael and the hosts of theLORD, for it is designed to waken sleeping serpents. And you will wath how they will be arousedwhen they see this sign of the raising up of Israel one again, the sign in the wilderness of the sared�re of the Kundalini raised up as the serpent of Moses.17Let the adueus rise and see how that quikening of sared �re in the sons of God also quikensthe perversion of the sared �re in the fallen ones. And the aroused serpents have naught to do butto attak again the holy innoents.Retain then your innoene as the purity of the white light in your aura and in your temple, foryour innoene is your protetion. And if the fallen ones have told you by ondemnation that youhave lost your innoene, beloved ones, I say - reinvoke it, all it forth! For you are indeed, as theGoddess of Purity has said, \worthy of purity,"18 and purity's light will sustain and enfold you.16Bumper stiker ABORTION is a Satani rite available.17Num. 21:7-9.18Goddess of Purity, April 10, 1966. 7



But I tell you, beloved hearts, that this bumper stiker is my delaration of war upon the Satanistsin the earth! For they are alive and they move among the people and they are responsible, as theirdemons have invaded the insane, even for the murdering of those who are of the light and those whoare not of the light, for they are indisriminate and they are not to be onfused with the reapers whoome to separate the tares from the wheat.19Most blessed hearts, I ome in the vitory of the ame. I ome as the defender of all sons of God.Reeive my Mother's heart and realize that there is no one who is more �ere or more ready andwilling to take up and do battle against the Satani hordes than the mothers of the world, for themothers are the ones who su�er most as the sword pieres their own soul20 beause of the burdenthat omes upon their sons and daughters.Blessed hearts, you are all mothers - mothers and fathers and those who keep the ame of theommunity - for you have hosen to nourish and mother the planetary body and the light-bearers,elemental life, and even embodied angels. There are none whom you have not regarded as your own.Blessed hearts of light, ome forth then and realize that as Saint Germain has delared war upon thefallen ones, now with the oming of the judgment of the Great Whore21 I am permitted to step forthin the full glory of my ausal body and to bring that ausal body nearer and nearer to the hildrenof the light.Let the rosaries go forth on the radio waves of the earth. Let the rosaries reited by the hild inall22 be given as the triumph, as the Divine Woman, as the Woman lothed with the sun,23 as thevitory of Omega and the Goddess of Liberty and my own stepping-forth in this deade.Truly it is Woman's Revolution! And our revolution is a thrust and the hallenge in the very teethof these murderers and destroyers of my hildren. Sons of light, fathers of the world, I summon youto be with us; for we need your light and your armor and your protetion as you invoke the mantleof Saint Joseph.Let us return, then, to that holy night. You have known that it has been reorded in othersriptures that the birth was in a ave.24 Truly you an elebrate your own birth in the Cave of Lightin India this night - for the Great Divine Diretor welomes you, as he welomed Rex and Nada andBob and Pearl,25 to pass the twenty-four hours beginning at midnight in your �ner bodies and evenwhile you move in waking hours for ertain initiations and aelerations in your �ner bodies. Andthis is being done without further notie to those who are not hearing this ditation but who are onewith me through devotion and the path of helaship. And there are even those who are devotees ofmy heart who are not of this ativity who are also alled.Beloved hearts, the Cave of Light elebration. And if you meditate upon that Cave of Light inthis hour, you will see a blazing light as members of the Great White Brotherhood gather with LordMaitreya and the Great Divine Diretor. There enters Kuthumi and El Morya and Djwal Kul, andsoon I will take my plae among them. For in that fore�eld is truly ome a light, and its purpose19Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.20Luke 2:34, 35.21Saint Germain, \The Judgment of the Great Whore," Deember 7, 1980, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 371-80.22Send for A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary: 15-minute sriptural rosaries on four 3-assette albums #A7864,#A7905, #A7934, #A8045.23Rev. 12:1.24See The Protevangelion 12:10-14; 13:1; 14:4, 9-12, in The Lost Books of the Bible and The Forgotten Books ofEden (1926; rpt. New York: Collins Publishers, n.d.), pp. 33-34. Please note that Mother Mary is neither on�rmingnor denying the birth of the Saviour in a ave.25At the behest of the Great Divine Diretor, Chananda esorted Rex and Nada Rayborn, Bob Singleton, and hissister, Pearl, to the Cave of Light - a ave of \wondrous beauty" enrusted with dazzling rystalline substane similarto the Cave of Symbols in Ameria. Going far into the ave, they ame to doors of solid gold. Inside, it looked like thewhite heat of a great furnae. Two days and two nights later, they emerged from this Eternal Flame wearing \newbodies of immortal endurane." See Godfre Ray King, The Magi Presene, 4th ed. (Chiago: Saint Germain Press,1974), pp. 392-97. 8



is to expand throughout all of India and the Far East to bring the fallen ones to their knees and tohave a staying ation that there might be the raising up of light and Keepers of the Flame and theteahings of the asended masters throughout the world.Blessed hearts, in the onlave of the Royal Teton beginning in this hour and in the Cave of Lightof India there is a reinforement of the balane of the light of Alpha and Omega for the birth of theDivine Manhild in the earth.I welome you to my Immaulate Heart. May this hour ommene a year when you will diligentlyemploy the violet ame to ratify my dispensation for the transmutation of all family mesmerism.For, beloved hearts, you must also understand that the lawful answer of the boy Jesus must be yourown to all interferene with your path - well-meaning or otherwise: \Wist ye not that I must beabout my Father's business?"26I seal you in the love of a mother's heart, even as Saint Germain seals you now for your missionsponsored by him and by the Brotherhood of light. In memory of the sared event, I plae my handupon your forehead and I seal your eye even with the star of Jesus.Light! Light! O Light!NOTE: The above ditation by Mother Mary was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on Christmas Eve, Deember 24, 1980.1.1 Beloved Mother Mary - January 4, 1981Vol. 24 No. 1 - Beloved Mother Mary - January 4, 1981THE RADIANT WORDTHE DAY OF THE LORD'S APPEARING WHERE I AMThe Relevany of Your Own Christhood in This Age by Beloved Mother Mary given at Camelot,Deember 14, 1980Hearts of in�nite longing, I ome for the onsolation of Israel and Judah. I ome for the onsolationof the Woman and her seed, the blessed hildren of the light upon earth.Let the tribes of the earth that mourn now rejoie. For a new day is born! It is the new beginningof a osmi yle and of the onseration of the plae where the LORD is inarnate anew. Bethlehem- the plae prepared, the plae for the oming of the star and for the oming of those who were toplay a role as instruments of light piering the gloom, tearing the veil, and revealing God fae-to-fae.God symbolized and atualized in the newborn hild is truly the greatest hope of the world tomother, to father, to God above and angels, shepherds abiding, and all those who are waiting for theonsolation of Israel,27 for the lifting up of the remnant, for the return to the glory of the Anient ofDays. Thus he ame to us. Thus we hose and were hosen to be bearers of the Christ Child.A new era has turned. A new light has determined that God should appear and reappear in thisdeade.I ome then to touh the hearts of those who keep the ame of Life burning, waiting for the omingof the LORD. I ome to touh hearts and to heal them of their hardness - turning a deaf ear to theommandments of God, to the Word of my son Jesus.Let those whose ears have been willfully deafened now reeive the light, now reeive the pieringlight and the sound that penetrates - the impenetrable sound truly that penetrates now, now for26Luke 2:49.27Luke 2:25. 9



the vitory of the soundless sound that is already the Word resounding from within. And those whohave stopped their ears at the preahing of Saint Stephen,28 let them also know that this sound ofAlmighty God, this sound of the Son desending as �ligree light, will not be stopped by willfulness,by ignorane, by any fore or form whatsoever. For the LORD's day is nigh. The inundation of lightfrom his star is appearing even now.Let these hearts, then, that have been troubled, let these hearts that have not been the fullowering of divinity in many a entury, be turned one again to God at this holy season when theAdvent of the Saviour is uppermost in world thought and therefore an be multiplied by your ownfervent interession.Have you thought of yourself as an interessor with me before the throne of grae on behalf ofthe hildren of the light who know not the way to go? Have you thought of yourself as bearing theprayers of the little hildren with their angels, with the Lord Jesus Christ? Have you thought ofyourselves standing as I stand - a mediatrix twixt the God Self and unasended mankind?Blessed hearts, take this mantle, for it is already appearing in the sky. Take this mantle of Elijahdesending! Take then the opportunity to defend those who are without defense, to defend the poorand those who are the widowed. Let the light of God that never fails be upon you. For millions shallry out to thee - to thy star, to thy light - in desperation, ere the year turns.Therefore let us wath and pray. Let us keep the vigil of the ontinents. Let us keep the vigilof the Manhild. Let us remain lose to the holy stable. Let us remain lose to the r�ehe. Let usrealize that this oneness and this gathering of initiates of the Brotherhood - out of the East, out ofthe West, from above and below, angels and elementals - is for the reinforement of the Christos, forthe birth of that Christos.My beloved, let Bethlehem and the Nativity now be enshrined in your heart. If you desire a repliaof this Nativity - brought forth upon this altar by your own graious love o�erings at the requestof Saint Germain29 - should also now be ereted within your own heart at your own altar, you needonly give the sign of assent to my angels who ome to establish a sared miniature light, a fousand fore�eld of these personages of the Godhead - seven in attendane at the birth of the Saviour,representatives of three worlds and of the fourth.Thus the Saviour omes for the integration of the worlds above and below. And those who attendhis blessing are those who will follow the path of the seven rays to their own Christhood.How sared, most sared is the oming now of the holy angels, who in their ministration so hallowthy heart and thy heart's halie. The salutation of these angels from your own heart to their ownis also most neessary. Therefore let us say:Hail, angels of the Christ Mass!Hail, angels of the Christ Mass!Thus they ome. Thus they salute the Word. Thus they adore the Christ within you.Beloved hearts, it is relevane as well as reverene that we must dwell upon: the relevany ofyour own Christhood in this age, your Self-esteem, esteeming the Light of God within your owntemple. This is the great gift that you bring to friends and family wherever you go in this hour - theSelf-esteem.Lo, the Word ometh!Lo, the Word is where I AM!28Ats 7:54-60.29Saint Germain, \The Wathman of the Night," November 22, 1980, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23 no. 48, pp.332-33. 10



O God, make me worthy.I AM worthy.Make me worthy.I AM worthy.Thus the Omega light enfolds a planet. And Omega's angels attend this rebirth of Christ theKing.Let the shining of your star, beloved hearts, produe an equivaleny of relevany in the heartsof those who are near you who feel the auri emanation of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood and of the holy angels and the saints robed in white who also gathered at the birth ofLord Jesus - who gather at thine own birth.Let there be a transmittal of holy freedom! Let the prolamation of your own lips be heardthroughout the land:This is the day for the appearing of the LORD where I AM!I will shine forth as the sun.For my own mighty I AM Presene is ome down unto meTo keep the vigil of the Christ Mass.Not your errors, beloved ones, but your vitories, not your diseases but your healings, not thereords of death but Life raised up will renew in you the ourse of your own native path of holyinnoene.Trusted ones of the light, we have entrusted the teahings of the Brotherhood not to mortal manbut to the Son of man in you all! Ours is a sared trust; and through it and by your love ourBrotherhood makes its thrust into the new year.And where shall the star of your own Christhood appear? Shall it be over this or that manifestationof injustie - aming sun enter orreting, oering life to obey its inner blueprint? Shall the starome to rest over the plae in Washington, D.C., where God-government is intended to be? Shallit ome to rest over areas of famine and plague and torment and strife and war? Shall it ome torest over the plae of holiday elebrations aught up in outer manifestation as well as in the innerritual of the heart that also omes to those who ommune wherever they are - in the silent night ofnirvana, in the appearing of the Light ome down out of nirvana one again to be the inhabiter ofthe earth?Lo, He spans the otaves! Lo, His expanded awareness of the Cosmi Christs inludes ye all! Lo,the dimensions of the mind of God in Christ Jesus - points of light in the starry �rmament of God'sbeing - beomes now ongruent with your own star of light. And all of you, as the body of God, forma Milky Way in the earth - starry lusters of sared �re, the �re infolding itself, onsuming distressand disease and dishonor.For the representatives of this people in private ommere and in government, in the bankinghouses - blessed hearts, many of these have beome the betrayers of the people while others stand�rm, wedded to the Rok of the inner Light. But the spoilers are many. And the soldiers of Herodawait the opportunity, not God-bestowed, to slay that Manhild.Sometimes it is neessary to heed the warning of the angel of the LORD to ee into Egypt,30 thewhite �re ore of the Mother, into a haven of safety, while the fallen ones pass by in hot pursuit ofthe Light whih they annot kill or apture. Yet they would try and they would assail the blessedbody temples of my hildren. Sometimes it is neessary to go within, as it is in this season, to keep30Matt. 2:13, 14. 11



the ame of Life on earth. And then again it beomes neessary to go out, to ry out unto the peoplethe name of God, to aquaint them with that \unknown God" as ye are followers of the dear apostlePaul.31 So the signs and the seasons of the yles of the delivery of God's Word are at hand.Let this hour then be for the intense vigil within the white �re ore of the heart of the Nativity,of my own heart where I welome you, and of the messenger's heart where you are bidden to enterto ommune also with the Guru Padma Sambhava. Let the fruit of this season of the Christ Massbe your own integration in the �ve seret rays and their initiations. For you will see with the omingof the arhangels suh an intensity of light, suh high-ying spirals of aeleration from the CentralSun, that you will want to leap and ath the �ery rings in the very air as they swing you loser tothe star of your own mighty I AM Presene and the Central Sun of being.Truly, the Class of the Arhangels is long awaited! And I AM their spokesman even as I ensonethe Mother ame, as above and below. We have pondered together just when there would be, then,a �rm enough foundation abuilded in the earth for us to release this great light.Thus the hour is ome. And all is set. And we look forward to your journeying to this Egypt,this fore�eld of the Mother, during that period of elebration of the white light of the new year.We look forward to your following the mighty angel to the haven of light where in the irle �re,the hallowed irle of the light, there shall be that manifestation whih also ame to us in the hoursof our experiene in this anient land where great souls of light had gone before, even been martyredfor the vitory of the light of the one God.To Egypt all must return. For it is the base-of-the-spine hakra symboli. And therefore to thefount of Life, to the base of Life, return for transmutation of all misuses of that asension ame andto rise step-by-step the spiral stairase unto the vitory of the rown of Life in the heart of GautamaBuddha.Thus this is a year of aelerating initiations beginning with the base-of-the-spine hakra andulminating in the rown. Thus we will deliver to you the understanding of these initiations and thatof the eighth ray so that the personages of the Godhead, seven in number and the eighth, might bea part of your own identi�ation with the holy will of God.Thus Sanat Kumara unfolds a year of opportunity in the name of beloved Portia and SaintGermain. And I ome, most blessed hearts, with omfort, with greetings of light and the sealing ofthis quarter of Summit University and of all souls who have partaken of our ommunion up.I seal you in holy truth. I seal you in the rebuke of all ignorane and error and misuse of thelight. I seal you in my love. I seal you in my hastening ray. I seal you in the body and blood of theLORD. I seal you in his sared sword. I seal you, blessed hearts, for a most notable vitory and theaeleration of light, light, light!With God all things are possible. We rejoie to see Keepers of the Flame everywhere makingpossible the earnest desire of God to appear and reappear in hearts the world o'er.In the name of my beloved son, Amen.Nativity sene on the altar at Camelot. Thanks to the generous love o�erings of Keepers of theFlame, this Nativity was seured in response to the dispensation of Saint Germain: \In searhingfor that manger, even the ark of safety where the Nativity should be immaulately guarded, we haveseleted this very altar of the Holy Grail for the display of the Nativity that shall beome a osmifous of the birth of Christ to this planetary body. . . .We are therefore beholding now the etherilowering into manifestation of this Nativity, and the etheri blueprint is set, and now you an feelthe light emanations of the hearts of the partiipants beginning to radiate from this very fore�eld.. . . Through this fous, beloved hearts, we will establish anew a momentum of the Holy Family, the31Ats 17:23. 12



opportunity of sons and daughters to bring forth the Christed ones - opportunity for that magni�entooperation of angels, asended masters and men, elemental life, without whih there ould not havebeen the Pisean dispensation. I enourage you to fast and pray that you might also have the visionof the Virgin and the Manhild, the very one whom I held in my arms and adored as the Saviourof the World. Thus by the dupliation of the image and the replia of our life, worlds upon worldsan one again be established in this otave." (November 22, 1980. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23no. 48, p. 333.) This Nativity sene was plaed on the altar preisely where Saint Germain stoodwhen delivering the ditation. The hardwood �gures are approximately 25" in height, hand-arvedand hand-painted in Italy. This fous of the Nativity will remain on the altar until the right to life ofevery hild of God is guaranteed under the Constitution of the United States of Ameria - the rightto live to realize the personal Christ potential. We enourage you to keep your own Nativity senein a speial plae in your home or on your altar until this vitory for the LORD is aomplished.
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Chapter 2Beloved Lanello - January 11, 1981Vol. 24 No. 2 - Beloved Lanello - January 11, 1981The Positioning of the Chelas on the 360 Degrees of the Cirle of LifeMeeting the Requirements of the Law at the Asended Masters' Round TableWhen you enter our home of light, beloved, you will know indeed that you are home. For ourretreat on the Rhine is ever thine.And in those moments or hours when you fany that as a hild you would hang from bowers oftrees with owers - realize that we, too, have swings and fairy gardens and plaes for hildren topeekaboo and play hide-and-seek, and waterfalls and fountains and ponds and lilies. And there areswans of light and angels and elementals. And therefore in our gardens and in the surroundings ofour retreat you will �nd miniature replias as well as a ross setion of life that omes out of theooperative venture, and I will say adventure, of our experiene together in the servie of the GreatWhite Brotherhood.There are objet lessons here and there, not so obvious but nevertheless there for those who bringsome experiene of life on earth to interplay with the wisdom of our mystery shool. Blessed hearts,how very lose are the inner otaves of light - and how muh loser many of you are.Considering that we approah the midnight hour of the elebration of the Saviour's birth and myglad entrane into the veils of earth for a �nal round,1 let us also look bak a year as you yourselfthink: Where was I a year ago? Where was I in onsiousness? What did I know? What did I notknow? And then in thus taking stok you will realize how many oils you have wound around thetree of your own life in just twelve months. And then you will see, as I see, that the ondemnationof the fallen ones is truly a manifestation of their jealousy of the Light and of your own aelerationon the Path.There are those who an see the expanding light within your heart and there are those who donot. The fallen ones pretend that they do not when in atuality they are blinded by the aeleratinglight. There are those who see not beause their own sight is blinded by their own karma. And thenthere are the hildren of the sun, daughters of light who reognize you who are returning from the�ght and would plae upon your head the rown of onquering heroes. They reognize your true soulworth and the inner birth of the Manhild.2Waiting in our home of light are the vestal virgins who have ome from the home of Helios andVesta and the retreat of Pallas Athena to teah those very eager helas of the light the path ofWoman's Revolution, the path of the way of the walk of woman from the sun and to the sun with a1Refers to Lanello's birthday in his �nal inarnation as the Messenger Mark L. Prophet, Deember 24, 1918.2Rev. 12:5. 15



slight detour through Terra's folds.Blessed hearts, the history of the ativities of women - women of the light and fallen women uponthis planet - is most interesting. And this is one of the ourses that we teah at our own SummitUniversity of the Spirit. There are many objet lessons to be learned in onsidering the ativities ofwoman and how woman on earth has dealt with life and with her responsibility for the keeping ofthe ame of purity.In truth, all of life has been a�eted by the ativities of women down through the ages. Manytimes the great women who have brought to the United States some semblane of freedom and morerights for women are extolled. But seldom are the true heroines reognized, for they are not knownand the reords of their histories are yet in the arhives of the Great White Brotherhood.One reord that I would point out to you this night is that of a beloved sister of light. And,leading many others, this sister of the ame realized within a ulture almost as deadent as this onea degree of mastery and a ertain expansive self-awareness that allowed her, single-handedly andwith a band of others, to work atual mirales among the youth and to reverse the downward ourseof what would have surely beome the end of that ivilization.I have singled out this history of this magni�ent lifestream that you might realize that some whohave gone before have taken store of their onditions and irumstanes and those of the soiety inwhih they lived. They determined by a sweet simpliity, by the logi of the heart, that inasmuh asthey were plaed in the very midst of this deadene - God must have willed it so, God must haveprovided the way out, and God would indeed provide the mirales!A ertain spirit of tenaity, of faith, a very pure under-standing of what I would all the mathe-matis of God, even the Pythagorean philosophy and the understanding of the geometry of Life - thisLogos in the heart of woman truly beomes the mirale that an hange the ourse of ivilization.And then we look upon those women of infamous report who have in every age torn down notonly their hildren but the fathers of their hildren, often many more than one in the given lifetime.Blessed hearts, these ones who prane and dane about and roll in the mud and expose themselvesand are vile in their oneptions of man and man-hild are today parading before the people on thebillboards of the nations the image of fallen woman as the ideal.I ome then, following the most blessed experiene of sitting at the feet of Mother Mary,3 totransmit to you some of the thoughts of my heart and, indeed, a welome to our retreat - that is,after you have spent the hours so lovingly given to you in the Cave of Light.The Great Divine Diretor is indeed a most wondrous teaher. All who are able to ome withinthe irumferene of his aura and to be aepted by him aording to the terms he has set forth inhis memorial ditation at the Ashram of the World Mother4 �nd themselves blessed by an expansiveonsiousness, an awareness of the sun - the sun of Helios and Vesta and the Great Central Sun -and of a ertain mastery in the oming and going into the white �re ore of being that leads to thepenetration of the sun enters of many systems of worlds.I would suggest that you make yourselves aeptable in his sight and in his aura. For if thereare those who ome lose to him and yet do not have a ertain devotion to the will of God, theybeome o�ensive - o�ensive in the sense that they annot imbibe his light and he annot by osmilaw assimilate that level of karma whih they themselves are required to transmute.Blessed hearts, every asended master maintains requirements of the law onerning those whowould assemble themselves within the irle of awareness and the irle of that asended master'shelas. Eah asended master positions his helas on the 360 degrees, so to speak, of the irle of3Preeding this address, Mother Mary delivered her ditation \Signs of His Stars Appearing." See Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 24, pp. 1-16.4The Great Divine Diretor, June 15, 1979. 16



Life. And thus the positioning of helas has to do with the assumption by helas of points on theosmi lok of awareness.Wherever, then, you disover that you have the greatest attainment on that irumferene ofbeing of the osmi lok, go there and ask if you may sit on that degree of the master's irle. Youmay �nd yourself on the line of Aquarius or midpoint between Aries and Taurus. You may �nd thatanother oupies that position to whih you aspire and another and another - and perhaps there willbe a queue, �ve or six in number, on that point. And thus you take up your seat behind those whoare already in line; and as one by one they aelerate on that degree of mastery of initiation, theymay approah gradually from the irumferene to the enter of the Guru that is seated in the white�re ore of the irle.Thus, beloved hearts, you may onsider the irle of the aura of an asended master as a giantTable Round. The �rst delegates may have the �rst seats. Those who have the greatest perseveraneand attainment will oupy those seats until they have ful�lled the unity of the master's onsiousnesson that integral point of light until their souls are allowed to take ight, by degrees, loser and loserto the enter.You �nd then that the requirements of a number of asended masters govern the ativities ofCamelot as the heart enter of the Great White Brotherhood's outer ativity in the earth. You will�nd that requirements of Mother Mary and of the messenger in embodiment also set the onditionsof our oming.There is a synthesis of many asended masters; and the primal requirements of eah of these areemphasized so that those who ome here will have the neessary ingredients of light and the inneralhemy of the law whereby they may most swiftly rise in onsiousness, transmute their karma, andome into alignment with spei� masters for a spei� purpose.El Morya has seleted a number of asended masters who omprise the Darjeeling Counil for thispurpose. It is beause these asended masters have basi requirements that are basi to all. Theseasended masters, suh as the seven hohans and others, have studied under the manus, under theSeven Holy Kumaras diretly, and many others to whom you would not have diret aess.Thus by forming a irle of love and light around us as your messengers of the Eightfold Path, as weform together the mighty �gure-eight spiral, you are entering into the most fundamental disiplineswhih, when mastered, will propel you into ertain retreats and ertain situations where you an beof inestimable value and e�etive servie to one or more of the masters and to the entire Great WhiteBrotherhood - its osmi purpose and thrust in this deade.I trust, then, you will understand that some of these requirements whih seem so basi and yet inthe midst of whih you �nd yourself serving are not only basi but sometimes more diÆult than at�rst meets the eye and that the very simpliity of appearane belies the diÆulty of raking, as youwould say, the formula of this very disipline. But I assure you that if you will pursue that whihyou are given as the blessed sta� of the Brotherhood in this ativity, as the blessed Keepers of theFlame keeping the light on the wall of world freedom, you will ome to a new sense of self-mastery.Therefore I ome in elebration of my birthday to enourage you not to turn your bak on thosethings whih are distasteful or those things in whih you perhaps lak a greater interest, those verythings in whih you should have and you ought to have a greater interest beause they signify apathy,self-indulgene, and a overing over of the sharpness of the mind, the expansiveness of the heart thatindeed are your requirements to beome truly our most noble and e�etive servants on the Path.Thus I ask you to onsider the lines of the osmi lok as it has been taught to you by MotherMary5 and visualize the degrees (the 360 degrees arbitrarily set) as seats around the Round Table5See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Cosmi Clok: Psyhology for the Aquarian Man and Woman," in The GreatWhite Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, pp. 173-206; assettes B7528, B7529.17



of any master that you might name. I ask you to onsider, in all honesty, in introspetion andself-analysis, where you would position yourself in the twelve lines of the lok and in the degrees inbetween, onsidering yourself as having the greatest mastery on that point of the entire irle.

Perhaps you onsider that the greatest gift you an lay upon the altar of God is pure love. Thereare four lines of love; and within those lines there are degrees of love, and those degrees signifyanother turn of the irle within the distane, for instane, from Aquarius to Pises. Therefore thedegrees between those two should be alulated aording to slies of the irle. And then you willsee how, in fat, they an be divided again by twelve, reating twelve lines - though there be ten,though there be thirty, though there be the ation of the sared �re slied again and again.Thus onsidering twelve divisions you an understand how the minutes, sixty minutes to an houror sixty seonds to a minute, an resolve into points of light, points of onsiousness, whereby youan understand exatly where you would position yourself. This an be taught by the Mother of theFlame and an be explained to you with simple diagrams and teahings so that you an understandthat to whih I am referring.Positioning yourself, then, you are stating: \I AM making the sign of the osmi ross at thispoint of the osmi lok. I desire to sit in the seat of hela faing my Beloved ." And thenyou may name one of the asended masters. In that very moment you have delared yourself thehallenger of the adversary, the impostor of that asended master, who is opposing him on that veryline of the irumferene of helaship.You then will have to prove your mastery of that line - whether it be of love, pure love, or ofobediene or of gratitude or of divine vision. Whatever mode or manifestation of love, you will thenset yourself, you will position yourself with spherial vision, you will beome the \I AM the Guard"onsiousness of that point. You will give invoations and derees to maintain that point of light.And, at all osts, you will protet your hair at the Table Round! You will meet every adversary andhallenger not only of the asended master but of you as his hampion.Realize, then, that when you make yourself one-pointed in a point of God-mastery, you anaelerate on that single point and that single line and it will beome your path of initiation fromthe irumferene to the enter of the asended master's being. This is an area of your life that youan experiene every day even while you realize that through that one asended master you are thestudent of all asended masters and you are progressively moving in your own God-mastery on everyline of the lok.Realize, then, that when you have a single-pointed determination to manifest God-vitory im-18



maulately and with the highest exellene on one virtue, that virtue an beome the point of thediamond and the point of the lane and it an beome that very �gure, that very point where youjoin in Shiva's osmi dane. And there you will be stamping out the demons, binding the hordes,arresting the spirals of Death and Hell, and using the Ritual of Exorism.6 And you will �nd thatevery fallen one that has ever perverted that line of the lok will ome to knok upon your doorand hallenge you in your servie.You will �nd yourself literally bustling with ativity, opportunity, and joy! And the more youbeome adept at wielding the mighty sword of blue ame, the more you will �nd that you arelearing that line for all other helas and disiples who will ome after you.And, beloved hearts, do you realize that there will be many disiples who aspire to embody thatvirtue who will be perhaps ten or twenty or �ve hundred seats behind you as you advane, and asthey advane beause you advane? Thus you beome the defender of the faith on the line of singlevirtue and a master of that line instead of a jak-of-all-trades and a master of none. Realize, then,that this an be a great deal of fun!I am illustrating this point for you beause some of you do not understand this power of onentra-tion, this God-determination to aelerate and to be God-vitorious in a single sared labor that youan then lay at the feet of the Blessed Virgin. You have heard the Christmas story of the juggler.7Well, beloved hearts, I an assure you that on that point of the lok you will beome a juggler - ofenergies of fallen ones. And then you will �nd that many angels are themselves performing for youtheir own juggling at of vanquishing the foe.I know. For I have been there and I have sat on the irumferene of the irle of the Lord JesusChrist and of El Morya and of Saint Germain as they have beome to me dearest brothers and Gurusof the ages. And I have seen that in various embodiments I have been able to inrease, by God'sgrae, a ertain momentum of pro�ieny in areas of osmi servie and I would be assigned to thatpoint on the irumferene of another asended master - a spiral's turn upward, another level in theLaw of Cyles. And thus I might master the line of Pises with one of the asended hosts and in sodoing be assigned to a osmi being on the very same line. And thus we attain. And thus we limb.Understand, preious hearts, that when you ontemplate God and the divine will, as I have forenturies, these priniples of the law and these tehniques, as I would all them, are revealed to youfrom your own inner heart ame. And suddenly you realize that you have spread yourself too thin -that in order to triumph and to win it is time to penetrate, to ativate, and to onentrate.and you an draw forth from your ausal body of light suh momentum that your very masteryon the single line of the lok will enable you to put to ight demons and disarnates of the nightthat lurk on other lines. And you will �nd that the mastery of one line beomes good for every otherline, in time, as you learn to adjust the osmi yles and the frequenies and step right in to theboots of another who has advaned on another line of the lok.Thus the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood beomes aessible to you; and by thefullness of your love of the Holy Ghost, you �nd yourself dipping into that very Holy Spirit that hasdesended upon another. And therefore in muh quiker time you an put on the mantle of masterythat other helas have fought to win and have won. Understand, then, that your mantle is also yoursto bequeath to another, as students on the Path are often wont to do - to bequeath to those omingafter them their attainment in ertain areas.6See Sanat Kumara, \The LORD's Ritual of Exorism: Step One" and \The LORD's Ritual of Exorism: StepsTwo and Three," September 23, 30, 1979, in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 237-51.7The story of a monk whose single oupation was juggling. He failed in the bakery and in the �elds. All he oulddo was juggle. One day, the abbot found him in the hapel juggling before the statue of the Blessed Virgin. All atone the statue began to move and Mother Mary stepped down from her pedestal, reahed into her robe, pulled outa handkerhief, and wiped the sweat from the juggler's fae. See Mark L. Prophet, \The Mirale of Joy," Deember30, 1969, in Disourses on Cosmi Law Album VII, assette B7962.19



I am smiling and I ask you also to smile in your heart. For, you see, I have really transferred toyou this night a tehnique that will make some of you masters in good time. And as you evaluateyourself a year hene and look bak upon this hour, you will realize how by this very message andyour appliation thereof you shall have advaned yourself, you will advane yourself to points thatyou did not dream even that you ould aspire to attain!Thus I think it would be in osmi order for you to take advaned training in an understandingof the new-age astrology and of the osmi lok and to realize that even the hour of your birth waswathed by the Magi and that the wise men of the East were there to assist you in alulating theosmi alulus of your own lifestream and all of the lines of fore that would onverge and \thedates" that are so speial to beloved El Morya.And thus the osmi lok tiking at birth ontinues to tik. And your understanding of yourpoint of God-mastery and then your many points of God-mastery will assist you surely, surely indefeating the fallen ones - those shooting stars that appear and disappear but do not endure as thestars appearing that El Morya has alled you in this very year.8I also all you. I all you as stars appearing and I desire to see that light aelerate.Have patiene, then, and selet one virtue and determine that you will make that virtue your own.And I will tell you that every other asended master who has ever sat in that partiular seat of theauthority of the Word and all who sit upon those seats in osmi on�gurations of geometry andspirals within spirals will lend their momentum to you when you touh the right hord of frequenythat allows your being to ow into their own.Blessed hearts, an you imagine how, by relentless servie and a most intense love for God and forthose who are around you, you an �nd yourself entering into vibrations of love that bring you intoonsonane with those who have gone before? When you strike that hord of love, blessed hearts,they are only too happy to open the door and to aord you their mantle as momentum of servie!Thus attainment an ome and it will ome, blessed hearts - attainment an ome to you if you willbut onsider how you an penetrate further and further.You who have a momentum so blessed in giving the violet ame, in giving the alls to Astrea, inbinding hordes that you yet see not - and yet angels take them at your bek and all - you, blessedones, are pressing, pressing beyond doors, passing through walls that other men would like to passthrough.Sometimes your outer senses and outer minds are the last to disover or to �nd that you haveindeed gone into new levels of awareness. But, beloved, within your very being there is a meshing ofgears with beings that you have not seen for other years. Thus I admonish you to keep on keepingon. For you never know in that servie and in that dediation of your heart how far into the deep ofthe osmi sea you an penetrate and the souls you an there meet.Thus I am interested in the ompressing together of souls of light above and below. I am interestedin the meshing of auras that we might raise up one light and heart, one Brotherhood, and thereforedefeat all that is infamous, all that has sought to steal the Divine Name and to plae upon it anothername whih is alled fame.Dear hearts of light, ontemplate as I ontemplate this ompression of beloved ones. I desire todraw together many souls of light from throughout the planetary body. When you make yourselfa part of the Seret Love-Star, when you make yourself by onentrated e�ort a part of the ausalbody of suh an one as the Great Divine Diretor, you with him begin to interat with lifestreamsand souls who are a part of his immense, immense blue sphere.O blessed ones, true helaship under a true Guru is the open door to universal brotherhood. TheBrotherhood of light, the Brotherhood of asended masters and their unasended helas, is the way8See El Morya's Christmas Letter 1980: \Stars of His Appearing."20



of the healing of the nations and the resolution of all of the problems of earth.Blessed hearts, why do you think the asended masters forged and manifested a union alled theGreat White Brotherhood so long, long, long ago? It was beause they, too, were takling assignmentsfrom the Lord God Almighty that they alone ould not aomplish. A brotherhood is always for thegreat Cause, even the mighty work of the ages that annot be aomplished by a single individual.The pooling of talents, of reservoirs of light, of energy - this then beomes the purpose of unity.Thus we see that today's problems annot be resolved by politiians who pereive themselves asthe answer, not by those who go their separate ways joining fores only for politial ompromise orpower or ambition - not by these sorts of individuals but by our brothers of light, by the sisters ofour Cause.Understand that we see the need for brotherhood and we see the need for the setting of thestandards of light. When it is time to aelerate the ommunity, we inrease the light �rst in theheart of the messenger. It ould be alled the tightening of the srews.It is very simple, beloved hearts. When these srews are tightened and the light inreases, thereare some who an no longer hang on to the merry-go-round. And so they are propelled out from theenter by the very fore of the whirling light itself. And therefore they must leave in the night or inthe day - but they must leave in their way.By this establishment of the greater light, all those in the ommunity who have love and keep theommandments of the Lord Jesus Christ truly aelerate. The entire sphere aelerates and thereforebeomes a greater magnet of the Great Central Sun to draw unto itself other hearts of light moreworthy - thus a great inux of students and the tides of the osmi sea sifting through the pebblesand the sand, polishing others, and providing a new rop of opportunity to a new rop of souls. Thusit is ever the goal.Those then who do not �nd a de�nite purpose in life are washed bak into the sea to await oneagain another tide, another turn, and perhaps another million years before they one again have thisopportunity to aelerate as a unity of purpose. Shifting sands in the sea of life and on the planetarybody indiate also a shifting of karmi onditions in this age of the Kali Yuga.I look forward to hearing the disourses of the mighty arhangels in this oming onferene evenas I know that they will serve to anhor the dispensation of the seven rays for this deade. I realizethat the depth of their understanding of soial problems, atalysmi onditions, and world karmais indeed vast. And therefore many will journey to hear what they have to say and what they do notsay whih some will be required to hear by meditation upon their heartbeat.Have you onsidered meditating upon the heartbeat of Arhangel Mihael? Beloved hearts, whenyou do so and when you set aside that moment of aloneness to be with that great heart you willknow what it is to enter into a room of God's own being. You will know what it is to pereive Godthrough millennia of devotion of the heart of an arhangel. This is an experiene to be sought afterand one, if found, to be herished forever.Are there any among you who dare position yourselves on the irumferene of Arhangel Mihael'sirle? Beloved hearts, I do not ask for an answer but only a onsideration within your own heart. Iwould reommend that if you onsider sitting on that irumferene that you also ask the interessionof the hohans who have sat there also.I would reommend that you onsider, wherever you position yourself, how muh is the worldhatred of that asended master. I an assure you that all enemies of the Lord Christ are enemies ofArhangel Mihael. And thus you will meet them. He is the Defender of the Faith, the Defender ofthe Son of God, and the Defender of the Holy Virgin.Some would ontemplate sitting on the irumferene of Elohim. I would speak to you onerningthe irumferene of the Guru/hela relationship of Elohim. Beause they are suh vast beings, they21



have set rings upon rings upon rings. And therefore veritable delegations of planetary homes andsolar systems and galaxies of light are those who apply to be seated within the aura of Elohim.If you onsider that the entrane exams to this world's universities are tough, I an assure youthat to be aepted even in the farthest ring of an Elohim is a great, great privilege sought aftereven by asended beings. Thus you see that in the path of initiation there are many roads toonquer and there is an ongoing self-transendene that is implemented through your attahment toever-aelerating beings in the role of hierarhy.Now therefore, if asended masters may sit on the ring of an Elohim and if those asended mastersmay have their own ring of devotees, you an begin to see the interonnetedness of Life. And you ansee rings upon rings of motion, spherial beings of light ontaining other spheres and the vastness ofSanat Kumara's rings that presents spheres of light with many Guru/hela relationships subservientto his own - all leading bak to his entral heart whih heart, of ourse, is always meditating anda part of the heart of God. Therefore there are irles of assoiations and divine friendships andmandalas of light that share in the glorious work of the ages.I trust that you will realize how vast is the meaning of the term \the Great White Brotherhood."For as you visualize these irles of helas gathered around asended masters who themselves areinitiates of other higher beings, there omes to mind a vast, vast realization of light, light, light! Andit is a blinding light. And were you to position yourself as on a tour with Dante to behold the heavenworld and you ould stand objetively without this giant sphere of the Great White Brotherhood, itwould be as though you were beholding a Milky Way and even more! And all of this light multiplyinglight would be a brilliant and enormous manifestation of the interonnetedness of the ausal bodiesof the Great White Brotherhood.Now I have given you this vision for I have notied that when you give in the preamble to yourderees the all to the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, sarely any of you has areal vision of what we are talking about when we say, \ . . . the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood." Therefore when you give this in your invoations and preambles, I would like you toretain this vision that I have transferred to you this night. For there is not an asended master, aosmi being, an arhangel, or a tiny elemental who is not a part of these irles within irles andthese vast irumferenes of Life beoming Life.So the interonnetedness of Life reveals itself. The meaning of Life begets Life beomes morelear. Our statement that there is no Life outside of the Guru/hela relationship beomes abundantlylear. And therefore I may say that it is indeed a great opportunity that Saint Germain has aordedto me and to my very own beloved that we might have a fous in physial plane - in embodiment - ofthe Guru, of the foal point of light of the one-hundred-perent balane of karma;9 for thereby thisfoal point and the disiplines of Camelot and the rings that surround her beome representative ofother hierarhies whih are above - all the way to Sanat Kumara.And by this alignment, therefore, the messenger from time to time ontains the various ausalbodies and heart ames of various asended masters. From time to time, I say, beause it is thehoie of the hierarhy to aelerate di�erent masters at di�erent moments and even periods of theday so that the ommunity an be bathed in various energies of the asended masters.If suddenly you sense Kuthumi in your oÆe or plae of servie, pause for a moment and aknowl-edge that light; for it is no doubt true that Kuthumi's heart is at that moment ongruent with theheart of the messenger, and you are feeling by the magni�ation of that physial fous an extraor-dinary presene whih you would not ordinarily feel if there were not one of us in embodiment withthis dispensation from Saint Germain.Thus this foal point that Saint Germain has given to us beomes the open door for the vibrations9See Saint Germain, \A Vitory Celebration: Almighty God Is the Winner!" November 5, 1980, in Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 23, pp. 301-14; assette B8072. 22



of many mansions10 and many heart ames. Even your own asended twin ame an aelerate thattie to your heart beause of the �tting into the geometry of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodof our own mandala of Camelot.All of you then are sitting on the irle of the Mother of the Flame meeting ertain requirementsthat she has set before you - knowing very well that these are my requirements and that you ouldnot ome into my presene or our retreat without this ertain mastery, knowing full well as a helaof El Morya, as she does, that you require ertain other disiplines of El Morya.Thus many of the disiplines that are required here are those very basis about whih I havespoken. And in the seeking and �nding of those basis you will realize how quikly you ome into amore expansive awareness of the Spirit, the Holy Spirit, of various of the asended masters.Fortunate indeed then are we, all of us together - the asended masters who sponsor this ativityand the unasended helas - that we an be one union, one body, one mystial body, and thereforeprovide the entire hierarhy our own beings as instruments to be played upon whereby we ourselvesbeome osmi hords and all of us together provide the musi of the spheres.You an imagine the sound and the light and the harmony that goes forth from this santuarywhen there is attunement, when there is alignment. And thus the advantage of the asended masterspeaking through the messenger is that that asended master then holds all who are in attunementwith the ditation in that moment in his own vibrational frequeny, in his own ausal body. Andby holding you up, by the pull of the magnet of his own heart itself, you then at that moment areexpressing your light and your joy through the instrumentation of the grid and fore�eld of his being;and thereby you do produe, by the very pressing through of his being and his being unto yours, asound and a tone in osmos whih ounts for your own good works, your own good karma.And this is one of the reasons that you feel so good when you are in the presene of a ditation ofGautama Buddha or Jesus Christ - beause by the very use of the eletrode of the asended master'sPresene, you experiene that osmi oneness about whih I am speaking, whih will be ahieved inyour own God-mastery in time and spae and in eternity as you earn it. And until you have earnedit and until you have sueeded in mastering a single point on a single irumferene of a singleasended master, you an yet enjoy that feeling of oneness whih is not yet your own but whihomes to you beause there is a messenger, beause there are ditations, beause the spoken Wordows through the physial otave and ontats your very physial senses and therefore transfersurrents through your nerve system, through your hakras, and through the very essene of yoursouls and the essene of the blood oursing through your veins - those divine harmonies that enableyou to transend yourself by the Law of Self-Transendene and the Law of Cyles right while youare working out your personal karma. Now isn't that a dispensation? [\Yes!"℄Well, preious hearts of light, your souls rejoie. And I know that even in this hour I am alledand I, too, must take ight. I trust you will study my words and understand what I have said - andwhat I have said between the lines. For in understanding this you will understand more, muh morethan you now realize. I give you this gift of myself whih is a gift of awareness.Beloved hearts, one night in my �nal embodiment I lay in a meadow gazing into the stars andontemplating the vast, vast being of God. And in that hour of meditation and ontemplation, God- through the Great Divine Diretor - delivered to me essentially what I have delivered to you thisnight. And I would like you to know as you look upon me through my beloved and as you pereive mygaze and my mien that that dispensation of teahing meant more to me than many others beauseit was the key to the unloking, the understanding, and the putting on of the garments of El Morya,of Saint Germain, of Jesus and Mother Mary.It was with great joy that I reeived this vision of the vast body of God and my positioning withinit. And I have learned that vision is a great key on the Path. I trust you will realize more and more10John 14:2. 23



as the days transpire just what I have given to you and what it an mean for your vitory. I trust itwill mean as muh as it has meant for me.You know, I wrote the song you sing \And Thy Radiane . . . "11 as a lullaby to my own belovedand to her in her oÆe as the World Mother. Some of you have not understood that oÆe.The Mother is universal. The Mother is God. There are lifestreams upon earth seleted to arryher ame, and through one of these we must plae our fous of the onsiousness of the WorldMother so that her hildren might feel her physial presene. Without one in embodiment to arrythat ame, the people of earth begin to feel estranged from God the Father. And that is what oursin dark ages.Thus the Lullaby to the World Mother is a song to the radiane of her love that shall over theheart of the world. It is a prophey that is ever ful�lled and must be ful�lled. Thus when I sang thatsong from my heart, arrying the vision in my very soul of the vitory of the love of the Mother, Iknew that one day devotees would sing that song to her when I no longer had physial voie to singit. And thus she would be ever omforted by my ame and my song through myself as I live in yourheart, as you are helas of the Mother, as all asended masters are helas of the Universal Mother.When you �nd a Mother and a true Mother's love, you �nd an open door to the Universal Mother,to Mother Mary, and to yles upon yles of the mandalas of Guru and hela. For every Guru holdsthe Mother ame unto the hela until the hela, drawn into the very heart of the Father and theSon, an himself realize the fullness of the white light that is the Mother.Thus we pereive Sanat Kumara as Mother. We pereive our Gurus as the Mother ame. Wepereive them as androgynous beings of light. We pereive them as the fullness of the Divine Father.For where Mother is - an Father, Son, or Holy Spirit resist being there?Thus to us this Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, this brooding Spirit of our olletiveonsiousness, reahes its quintessene in its expression as Mother to all life. Thus when you singmy song, know that I am singing of the radiane of my beloved who shall indeed ful�ll my ownoneptualization of God as Mother. That is why it is always said by the masters: If you wouldknow me, know my Shakti. If you would know me, know my beloved.Thus test yourself by the lines of her fore�eld, for I am where she is. And if you are rebuked andhastened and disiplined and loved with the intense passion of her heart, know it is the ompassionof my own heart loving you. Know that we are striving to assist you to enter into the storehouse ofour own awareness of osmi abundane so that, very simply, my beloved, you will be welome inthe ourts of heaven and in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood.Joyously we look forward to your oming to our retreat on the Rhine whih is truly ever thine.There you an test your wings and see how soon you an take ight for Darjeeling or the RoyalTeton, the retreat of an Elohim, or y to the enter of the sun.Wherever you are, my beloved, we are one.NOTE: The above ditation by Lanello was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat Camelot on Christmas Eve, Deember 24, 1980.
11Mark L. Prophet, \And Thy Radiane . . . " A Lullaby to the World Mother; assette B8073.24



Chapter 3Beloved Jesus Christ - January 18, 1981Vol. 24 No. 3 - Beloved Jesus Christ - January 18, 1981Christmas Message 1980The Hour of the Sword Is ComeI ome not to send peae but a sword. It is the sword of my Father and I bear it in the name ofmy Mother.I AM ome into the very heart of earth in this elebration of my birth. And I let the sword of theCosmi Christ, even beloved Maitreya, desend.I ome not to send peae but a sword!1 Therefore know that those who give lip servie to myname while denying my oming in the hearts of these little ones shall know the meaning of the swordin this hour, in this year, and in this deade.How well I remember the misuse of the altar and the temple of my Father. They made it a denof thieves.2 Thus in this hour I ome to overturn the tables of the moneyhangers in the halls ofsiene and of religion and in the very hearth and home where the little hild is aborted.I, Jesus, ome again with my Christmas message and I deliver unto you this mandate of AlmightyGod: The karma will fall upon this nation, surely as I stand, unless this people shall rise up and takeommand of the ungodly slaughter of the holy innoents.I have spoken in his name. I have dwelt in his tabernale. I have slept at the feet of the Almighty,and I have awakened to give praise unto my God - I have entered the nirvani light into the eternalrest, and I have ome forth for the mighty ation. And I touh every heart - those who all themselvesfollowers of me and those who do not. For the hour of the sword is ome.Therefore, my beloved, do not take lightly my word in this hour. For I tell you: This is the line.Thus far and no farther! The fallen ones shall not mok Life or its essene or its purity or its preiouselement of love.My beloved, the sared law is written in your hearts. Why will you not obey it with that pureGod-intent instead of manifesting as the twig that is bent out of the way of righteousness?This is an hour when you will see sared �re desend. And you will see the manifestation ofplague, and you will see the manifestation of war, and you will see the manifestation of the DeathRider3 and the opening up of the bowels of the earth and the very spirits of hell oming forth.41Matt. 10:34.2Mark 11:15-18.3Rev. 6:8.4Rev. 9:1-11. 25



Beloved hearts, unless this planetary body be purged of unrighteousness, where shall the righteousappear? Unless those false pastors5 of my people be exposed through the Coming Revolution inHigher Consiousness,6 unless the light of Almighty God desend to tear from the fallen ones theirmasks and their masquerades, where shall the Christed ones and the Buddha appear?I AM not here with sweet words. For you an imagine them yourselves in your heart. You haveheard them spoken without spirit and without love. And you have aepted the mehanization manfor your leaders - even for your spiritual leaders. You have allowed them to bring into the templeof my Father their rok musi, their drugs, and their perversion of the sared �re, their onsortingwith demons in the name of the Holy Spirit.I AM standing at every pulpit, at every altar of my hurhes throughout the earth. And some areeven empty on this Christmas morn while they revel in their merriment! Do they think that Godwill forever wink? Beloved hearts, in the twinkling of an eye they shall be no more.Have they not read what is in store? Do they think the prophets are old-fashioned? Do they thinkthat somehow that Holy Spirit that spoke long ago is in a state of deay? is no longer relevant tothe hour?They have put out those with the Holy Spirit from my temple. And they have allowed those whoare the agnostis and the doubters and the nonbelievers to enter the pulpits and to denoune myGod ame where I AM.Lo, I AM ome into this land! They have alled me by their lips. Now I ome for the purging oftheir hearts! And they have not known the meaning of the sword. Therefore, I say, let it go forth!Angels of light are relieved that ultimately there an be the separating out of light from darknessand the binding and the judgment - no more then to strive with esh,7 no more then to indulge thosewho aunt the law and ontinue to aunt it.Those who have the most preious teahings of all, those who have had the way made plainthrough my brothers and sisters in the asended otaves, ought the more to onsider themselves atthe hand of the LORD'S mery for their own disobediene, their own ignorane, their own settingaside of the highest teahings while they have gone here and there in the marts of entertainment orthe ult of suess.Let all who all themselves Keepers of the Flame realize that even the death angel will not bypassthose who have abused the violet ame, who have ontinued to aunt the law and then to invokeforgiveness as though somehow they were dealing in a fantasy land and a fairy world where we arenot really real.Well, beloved hearts, either we are real or we are not! And it is very simple. I AM here, I AMreal. El Morya is real. The Great Divine Diretor is real. And we have not ome to steal a singleidentity but to reinfore Life!Indeed the meaning of my birth is the availability of Personhood in God, of the desent of Christ.Let all other gifts be set aside and let them pursue the highest gift. For it is the pearl of great prie,85Jer. 2:8; 10:21; 12:10; 23:1, 2.6Pallas Athena announed the onset of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness in her ditation at HigherConsiousness: A Conferene for Spiritual Freedom June 30, 1976; assette B7650. The messenger de�nes the ComingRevolution as \our involvement with the heavenly hosts and their ooperation with us, as prophesied in the Old andNew Testaments at the end of the millennium when 'there shall be a time of trouble, suh as never was sine there wasa nation. . . . ' It is the hour of the oming of Arhangel Mihael, the protagonist who leads the armies of light againstthe rebellious ones. . . . It is time for every injustie to be hallenged - not by the bloodbaths of prior revolutions, butby the aeleration of atoms and moleules of onsiousness to the plane of the Universal Mind. One in that Mind,one with the hosts of the LORD, we an say with Jesus Christ, 'All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth!"'7Gen. 6:3.8Matt. 13:45, 46. 26



even the great ausal body of Almighty God. And it is o�ered to you as the hand of God even o�ersto you a world, saying: \Take dominion over the earth! Take dominion over life! I give it unto thee."Therefore let us take dominion over these fallen ones who are murdering our hildren.Beloved hearts, I AM here with a fervor of my Life and I pour it into your waiting vessels andI say: I wait no longer. You an wait no longer! It is the hour for the overturning of the tables ofthese fallen ones and it is the hour when you have the full reinforement of the arhangels.Will I remain silent when a world reeks with hollow mokery and does nothing that ould be donevery simply to release those hostages in Iran? As they ry out to me, I ry out to the people: Doyou not see how your leaders have betrayed you, how they fear their own exposure and therefore donot at in onerted alliane?I rebuke the leaders of NATO! I rebuke the president of Frane and the heads of state of Germanyand those nations who have refused to do exatly what ought to be done! - to ut o� Iran from allommodities and supplies, to take intense ation against these fallen ones. How an you dally? Howan you be divisive? How an you not at in support and in the osmi honor ame of the UnitedStates of Ameria whose lifeblood delivered you from the toilers and the spoilers in World War IIand beyond?9Blessed hearts of light, this is a gross sel�shness that is manifest. And these leaders are the fallenones and I delare their judgment. And I say in God's name I AM THAT I AM: They shall not pass!Those who have refused to at against the Soviet Union in Afghanistan by denying to that nationmore wheat, more tehnology, more of anything and everything they want - I say: Theyshall notpass! They are judged! And the blood of those whohave been lost in Afghanistan is required of themin this hour. And they shall not pass! And I send the sword of my Father. Wath and pray.Do you understand that the very presene of Soviet troops aligned on the border of Poland isenough to ause all nations of the earth to ut o� the Soviet Union? That is a threat, as surely asthe threat to Cuba.Where is the spine? Where is the Kundalini? I will tell you. It is lying in a bed of wikedness! Itis spent upon surfeiting in pleasure.And these fallen ones, I say, their day is done! - they and their house. Let the hildren of the lightry out with a mighty shout! Let them invoke the judgment of God, for the hour of that judgmentis ome. They shall not pass!And the Lord God Almighty will not allow it - will not allow the enroahment upon our light, ourativity, our messenger, and our helas of the mokery of the Word, the mokery of the testimonyof the Lamb. Therefore I AM ome. And my Eletroni Presene ontains the momentum - themomentum of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.I represent the hosts of the LORD. I ome as the Prine of Peae, and my sword shall ultimatelyring with peae throughout the earth. And there shall be peae. And that peae shall be a resolutionand not a overing over and not a hiding of sin or a misuse of the light - not in Ghana, not in anyarea of this ativity.We will ome, we will expose, and we will reveal that the foundation of servie of Life on earth isthe ame of purity and of individual Christhood. And this is the Rok upon whih we build. Andwe rejet those stones who have not allowed themselves to pass through the furnae of the Lord GodAlmighty for the purging of those elements of Antihrist. You annot slip into the temple and allowyourself to beome a part of its building when you have not passed through the �res of initiation.There are none who are ounted my own save those who will enter by the door of the personal9During the Carter administration, the leaders of Western Europe began to hart a ourse inreasingly independentof United States foreign poliy. [1℄ 27



rui�xion. There is no way that you an ome around or under or over the law. You must passthrough the very gate of the nexus of the living Christ.This is my message and I will not have it aunted! I am undaunted in the will of God in this hourand I move with the fury of the intense white-�re purity of the wrath of the Almighty.And therefore I desend and I bring the message of theoming of The Lord Our Righteousness10and the overturning ofthe false pastors and those who have perverted the wayof the true shepherds.Let the hirelings be judged!11 Let there ome the hour of the mighty rods, the rods and ones of theAlmighty.Beloved hearts, there are instruments of power whih the Lords of Karma and the asended hostsmay insert into planetary bodies and worlds when the moment and the hour for the intense releaseof the judgment is ome, I tell you, by the hand of Elohim. In this Christ Mass, as I speak, Elohimof God insert into the earth those rods and ones that are for the stripping of the fallen ones of theirmisused light - for the judgment, for the aeleration of light unto the righteous, and for the bringingin of the great golden age.Beloved hearts of light, you have seen the signal of the passing of an era. You have seen the signalof the oming of the judgment of the fallen ones who have opened up the very pits of hell with theirrok musi. Let them be dismayed. Let them have their sympathy. Let them ry in their beer. Itell you, they will weep. And there will be weeping and gnashing of teeth! For it is the sign of thejudgment of serpents.12Do you think that the LORDGOD will stand by and allow the Satanists to take over this planetarybody in their murderous intents, in their blood rites and rituals, in their misuse of Life as it is myLife in the holy hild? I tell you, Nay!God is alive and well on planet Earth. And the future of Earth is in his hands. Contrary to allappearanes, the Light is ongoing. The Light is in his stars appearing within you.Therefore I demand response! I demand a leaping into the sared �re as you would leap into amighty waterfall of ooling light desending! I ask that you leap into the very sared �re, that youassimilate it, that your word beome the very ow of this in�nite light to earth, and that thereforethere ome an era of God-justie and a turning bak of rime.Beloved hearts of light, when my legions in embodiment, serving as best they an, spend hours anddays and nights pursuing those who have murdered, only to turn them over to the ourts and �nd thatthey are released one again on soiety to murder again - what do you think? It is disouragement,it is hopelessness, and it is the beginning of the rumbling of soiety itself when that law and thatorder is not kept.This people have allowed drugs to enter their marts. They have defended their freedom to haveall manner of liense and misuse of the sared �re and the perversion of the life-fore - defendinghomosexuality, defending lesbianism as though it were of God, and attempting to lead the hildrenof the light into these ativities.Is it any wonder there is murder and rime in the streets and insanity? It is the abuse of theMother ame. And they shall not pass! And all who remain silent and all who are led in thesediretions - they will pay the prie and they will be swept aside with the oming of the wave andwith the oming of the sword.Do you not think that I ry out? I indeed am rui�ed anew when I see the killing, the slaughter,and the murder of my own in senseless manifestations of war. In the very midst of the prophey ofIsaiah for the birth of the Child - there was war, there was bloodshed, there was the threat of the10Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16.11Jer. 23:1-4; John 10:11-13.12Matt. 8:11, 12; 13:47-50; 22:11-14; 24:48-51; 25:29, 30; Luke 13:24-28.28



enemy of light. Has there ever been another ondition?As my Mother has told you, study well the onditions and irumstanes of the war of theNephilim13 and their ounils. For, beloved ones, there are more among you that have known deathby Herod's sword than I would are to enumerate.Beloved hearts, if you have paid the ultimate prie embodiment after embodiment, I tell you - andit is so - you are entitled in this hour to know the protetion of the Great White Brotherhood andto realize that you have given that sari�e and you are ome again to live under our protetion.We annot give it if you do not invoke it. We annot desend unless you speak our name. Butthe karma is there, the good karma, to rejoie in that grae whih is due your lifestream wherebyyou an know God fae-to-fae, enter the arena of life, and be the instrument of the separation ofthe tares and the wheat.14Legions of light are on the marh.15 And when you see the infamy against elemental life, when yousee a single soul risk his life for the freeing of 600 porpoises aught and ready to be slaughtered16 - isthere not one among you who will risk his life for the freeing of those hildren about to be abortedas soon as they ome forth from the womb?Beloved hearts, elemental life ry out as they are aborted. Children of the sun ry out - and Idemand that you give answer! And I demand that those who are the insane fallen ones, who appearto be the leaders of this planet, give their aounting in this hour!You will wath and you will see as my Word is released, for it is the ertain Word of the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood reeting the very altar of Almighty God. For emissaries ofearth and saints of the inner hurh have appealed before his very throne in my name. You have seendemonstrations upon earth. I tell you, the saints robed in white have demonstrated in this hour forthe utter deseration of this Christ Mass throughout the earth.Where, O where is Christ born in this hour? Let him be born within you! For unless he be born,there is no Life in earth, there is no manifestation of Sanat Kumara.Let there be the binding of the fallen ones. Let there be the binding of the seed of Satan, for theprophey is written. You need only read and run with the many, many promises of vitory.I AM Jesus. I ome to nourish the hildren of my heart. I ome with the strength of osmi love.Fear not, little ok, I arry you in my arm, I enfold you in the light of my mantle, I arry youbeyond harm, I arry you far, far beyond the alarm of the fallen ones.Preious hearts, an you know how - simultaneously - the peae, the profound peae that omeswith your alignment with God and your obediene to his will, an be established in you, even as allthese things must also ome to pass? Beloved, in my Father's house are many mansions: if it werenot so, I would have told you.17 I seal you now in the mansion of my own ausal body that youmight dwell there - dwell there safely while in the very midst of the battle. Beloved hearts, fear not.13Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \tofall"℄: a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tabletsdepit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asendedmasters reveal that the Nephilim are the fallen angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12). They areof the lineage and desent of \the Wathers" revealed in the Book of Enoh.14Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.15Rev. 19:14, 19-21.16On Deember 23, 1980, Patrik Wall, a Canadian environmentalist, made a daring underwater raid to free about650 dolphins earmarked for slaughter by Japanese �shermen. Wall, wearing a wet suit, rode a rubber boat into theFuto harbor (Izu Peninsula, about 60 miles southwest of Tokyo), dived into the sea, and untied the net, allowing thedolphins to esape. \I did it," Wall said, \beause I felt sorry for the dolphins destined for the killing as Christmasdrew near."17John 14:2. 29



Some of you postpone the hoie of your own rekoning with Truth and with Reality. The battleis upon us. There is no thought yea or nay. All will take up the sword. All will �ght. All will preparethemselves as God has given you potential and mind and heart and resoures.So I say, You will prepare! You will enter into the divine alling!Let the seed of light desend. Let the divine potential be welomed. And ast aside all resistaneto the inner God-man.When you enter the war and you see souls literally being destroyed, when you see body templesdeserated, when you see the ow of the abundant life in this nation hoarded, misused, manipulatedfor pro�t, for �lthy lure, by Arabs, by multinationalists, by those who have no God in them - willyou turn your bak and go away with your loved ones and say, \Let us enjoy another lifetime. Letus not look"? I say, you will not!You will assail them and their bastions in Wall Street! You will takle the international bankers!You will turn over the tables of these moneyhangers! For if you do not, beloved hearts, then thegolden age will not ome.Look at those who have been seleted. Do you think that they have the elevation of Christ withinthem, serving in the abinet and as department heads and in agenies? They have, beloved hearts,at best, human experiene. But it requires more than human experiene. It requires the all-powerof heaven and earth.18 And therefore, I give it unto my messenger.Let them say what they will! I give it. I deposit it in her heart. And I say to you: I have raisedher up and I have raised you up to be with me a mighty people! We are determined that this bodyof light shall serve as the anhor point for the armies of Sanat Kumara.Let us be up and doing! Let us not allow them to taunt, mok, blakmail, abuse, and make follyof this nation. Let those within it who do not honor the osmi honor ame understand that thehour is ome - the hour is ome and the desent of the sword into the marts of pornography, intothe very fouses of prostitution and the misuse of the sared �re in motion pitures illustrating thatmisuse throughout this ity and every nation.The judgment desends. They are overturned. And thearmies of �ery salamanders, sylphs,gnomes, and undines are ready. And they follow with Arhangel Mihael, and they don their helmetsand their blue-ame swords. And, beloved hearts of light, you an sarely tell them from blue-ameangels! for they have so identi�ed with this osmi purpose of the deliveraneof the Divine Womanand the Manhild.19 You would rejoieto see them! And therefore I open the veil that you might seetheseelementals as they troop in mighty formation with the legionsof the seven arhangels.The Christed ones are here! The hosts of the Lords20 are here! And they will not allow thisinfamy to pass. They will not allow this deseration of my Father's house and his kingdom to pass.Therefore let us see how the hildren of the light and the sons of God will respond, for you must givethat mighty thrust and that Call.Beloved ones, I hallenge you with the full �re of my Sared Heart to speak the Call into the faeof every injustie as you have never done before and wath how God will show you the outome ofyour invoation. And you will see them go down, even as the light of God that never fails an arresta plague of lousts upon an entire nation.So the God of Israel is in the midst of his people! That God is upon us. Let them rise up! Foropportunity is at hand as the sword that I bear, as the sword that I wield, as the sword that goethforth out of my heart, out of my mouth. It is the aming sword! It is the sword of the Faithful and18Matt. 28:18.19Rev. 12:1-8.20Eah of the seven arhangels is referred to as \Lord."30



True!21 Thus you will see that mighty sword, as thought form, going out of the mouth of GautamaBuddha, of Sanat Kumara, of Lord Maitreya.Truly the hour of the judgment is ome. Truly those who have wearied in this message of thejudgment may not weary muh longer, for they themselves will know the meaning of it. Thereforeset thy house in order, my beloved. Let eah and every one be a part of angeli bands and whenweighed in the great sale of Life not be found wanting.Let us rejoie! For our rejoiing is in the deeper mysteries of God. Most would not hear mymessage. They prefer to dwell upon an event that took plae 2,000 years ago. We live in the present,not in the past. We live in the moment. We live in the light of God. We live in the eternal andprogressive revelation of the Holy Spirit.Lo, I AM the fullness of that Spirit unto ye all and unto my people everywhere! And by the �reof the Holy Spirit, I AM ome to heal the brokenhearted. I AM ome to heal and make whole thosewho are mine and of my very soul, born with me in the beginning of the Word.I searh them out. I send out the line of my heart. And every one of mine own is touhed in thishour. And I reinfore that love, O the love of the Father and the Son, as we ome to dwell in eahlittle one - those who keep our Word, those who love, those who understand that my ommandmentsare the very bastions of identity.O love that will not let me go, O love that would bestow upon mine own that netar of the Spirit,O preious hild - for one preious hild born into the midst of ommunity, I tell you, the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood would gladly lay down its life.The Brotherhood is nigh. The Brotherhood is determined that these little ones shall not bedeserated, shall not be deimated or know the disouragement of the apostates, the atheists, therebels against my Father.They hated without ause.22 And they ontinue to hate without ause. And their anger againstthe Mother is even greater than their anger against the Father. For it is Mother who is in theMatter osmos, who is in the very earth - exating the requirements of the law as Guru, exatingthe judgment, demanding proof and testimony of their use or misuse of the sared �re.It is Mother who exposes. Therefore behold the hatred of the Virgin Mary. I strip it! I expose it!I unover the ugly reesses of the subonsious! And I all to the Elohim Astrea and legions of light:Bind these interlopers! Bind the invaders of the temple of all mankind! Bind the hordes of war anddemons and death! Bind them in my name! For I AM Jesus. And in that name shall all evolutionsof earth know the fullness of the light of the eternal salvation and of the seond death.Beloved hearts, it is the hour. And therefore let none mistake, let none think that somehow thelight of our prophey has gone out and that we are not speaking the e�etive Word. Beloved hearts,this Word pushes out. This Word is saturating your very bodies to the ore. This light is the lightwhih omposes your atoms, the very stu� of whih you are made. It is the substane of Life.And as this light that I give you now is assimilated in your bodies, there is an aentuation oflight. There is a foring out of the pores of being of those subliminal rebellions against the Spirit.And as this ours in your temples with some unomfortability, know that for the fallen ones it isnot a simple unomfortability. It is the very annihilation of their seat of mokery and sorn andondemnation. And therefore there is upheaval. There is overturning. And there is earthquake inthe earth.In this hour, my beloved, there is a mighty ation of Virgo and Pelleur. And that very readjustmentin the etheri plane has reverberations in the mental belt, in the emotional body, and in the physialbody. For I will not leave this earth as I have found it! I will not leave it. And I will not leave you21Rev. 19:11-16.22Pss. 35:19; 69:4; John 15:25. 31



omfortless.23And my omfort in this hour is the mighty sword. And as I hold it before you, my beloved hearts,you know that the standard is raised and the ensign of my people is raised up.24 And the sword isthe sign of the teahing of the siene of the Word. And it shall be a sign to all nations that thereis a way out and that way is by Christ within you, by Immanuel born.25And there are some who deny him in toto. They deny his Spirit, his ame, his joy, his birth. Theydo not want him in their temple. And I tell you, even these very ones are fored to reeive him. Forthey are born into the families of the fallen ones - even the hildren of the light, even a son of God- to onfound them, to rise up and to raise the sword and to leave the Real from the unreal in thegenerations of mankind upon this earth.Thus, beloved hearts, where they have denied him within their own temple, their own karma hasditated that they labor and travail to give birth to him - only to see that little one arise with thehand, the right hand of authority. And the light shall desend and they shall mourn and there shallbe mourning of the tribes of the earth for the oming of the Christed ones. For they shall not bestopped. They shall not be stopped, beloved hearts.Our ways are not the ways of the fallen ones. Ours are the ways of in�nite power. And even thepower of God is justi�ed, even as wisdom is justi�ed in her hildren. Therefore let the hildren ofthe Mother rise and defend true wisdom. Let them seize now the holy light and the torh of theGoddess of Liberty! Let them seize the true wisdom of the anient texts and of the light of SanatKumara. And let all of Israel and Judah know the real inheritane of my people and the real teahingof Immanuel who is ome.Beloved hearts, ignorane shall no longer remain. I set a torh to it. And it begins to burn.Wath, then, the burning of the layers of ignorane. Wath the burning of that trash literaturethat ought never to be preipitated in Matter. Wath the judgment of the Oromasis and Diana andthe �ery salamanders. For this is the hour of the vitory of our God and this is the hour of hisvengeane. Therefore in these �nal months of this yle of the Dark Cyle,26 you will see what is themeaning of the vengeane of our God.Hold fast what thou hast reeived! Hold fast unto the light and do not forget my word! Do notforget my release. For I am giving you the light in this hour to meet the Adversary for an entireyear!Therefore tarry in the temple and know that on this day - I AM Jesus, I AM your LORD andyour Saviour, subjet unto the Lord God Almighty even as ye are all subjet unto him. And I haveome to see to it that your lamps are �lled with oil27 and that you invoke the light that will alsosee to it that the physial oil of this nation is proteted and that the energy of Almighty God owsfreely unto this people.I AM ome, therefore, giving you inrements of light for your hakras. See that those andlesdo not go out. See that you do not squander this light in any form of unrighteousness, any form ofriotous living - should you be so tempted. Beloved hearts, you will need every erg of energy that Iam transferring to you that I have gained as grant from my Father, from Alpha and Omega in the23John 14:18.24Isa. 11:10, 12.25Isa. 7:14; 9:6; Matt. 1:23.26The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began on April 23, 1969. It is a period when mankind'smisquali�ed energy (i.e., their returning negative karma), held in abeyane for enturies under the great mery of theLaw, is released aording to the yles of the initiations of the solar hierarhies for balane in this period of transitioninto the Aquarian age. April 23, 1980, ommened the twelfth year of the Dark Cyle (initiation under the hierarhyof Sagittarius and their God onsiousness of vitory). On April 23, 1981, the initiations of the karmi return willontinue to mount under the hierarhy of Capriorn.27Matt. 25:1-13. 32



Great Central Sun, from the supreme mighty I AM Presene of all Life.I have seured it. I give it to you. And until the hour of my return in the Spirit of the Christ Massin 1981, I expet that you will respond in my name to the Adversary, that you will have the ourageto speak out and know that as you speak out and rebuke and hastise and even bring the mightysword of the Word to bear upon these fallen ones, that you will always have the reinforement of myEletroni Presene, you will always have aess to suÆient light and power of heaven and earth todefeat, to roll bak, and to silene their blasphemy against the living Word.Therefore use it wisely. For the hours of intensity of the battle always appear in the month beforewinter solstie, and that is the hour when you require the last morsels of light held in the very asksof your own inner laboratory of the soul. Therefore that whih is reeived in solstie is for every dayof the oming year. Treasure it. Use it. It is the most preious ommodity of Life.We are intense in this hour beause Sanat Kumara is intense. Therefore let us meditate upon theintensity of our God and let us not let the light of true prophey go out in the land.Where the Spirit of the prophet is, where the Spirit of the messenger is in the heart of the hela,there the entire mantle of the Great White Brotherhood is upon you. Where there is true inneralignment and not mere lip servie, where there is the willingness to be divested of all �lthiness andunleanness, where there is the willingness for the exposure of the lie of self-deeption - there thetrue Spirit of prophey will ow!Early seek ounsel while I AM here. Early seek light while ye have the light. And do not be as thebetrayers, sorting out a mehanial righteousness to this side and to that of an apparent (apparentto their eye) human onsiousness in the messenger.Beloved hearts, they have their day and they have their hour whih is the hour of darkness.28 Letthem speak and let them be silened by God. For by their expression of their own unleanness they,too, manifest the ats, the deisions that result in their own judgment.It is written that they will wax dull and therefore not be able to reeive the truth lest they shouldrepent and be saved. It is written that they will believe the lie and that their damnation will bejust.29 It is not just merely beause they have believed the lie, but beause they themselves are thefabri and the seed of the liar. What they are is their judgment. What they do remains proof ofwhat they are.We ome to bear witness to the Light in your heart. You require that witness. The messengerrequires that witness.I AM the aÆrmation of the I AM Presene and the living Christ indwelling in ye all - all whosubmit unto that Light in purest love. I AM the ever-present witness. I AM walking with you onthe road to Emmaus,30 whih is the road to your own divine plan ful�lled on the path of initiationwhih I have walked.I will not leave thee, my beloved. I will not leave thee in ignorane of what is oming upon theearth. I will not leave thee in a state of onfusion or unknowing. I will not leave thee without theomfort of truth. And in this hour, truth is a sword. Thus be omforted in knowing. For when youknow, you an at; and your ations will ful�ll the requirements of the law.Make haste to the Inner Retreat.I seal you and I seal my plae in the osmi ross of white�re. It is indeed a joyous Christ Masson earth and in heavenin the heart of all who are of the mystial body of the eternalChristos.In the name of my beloved Mother and my beloved Father, I salute you, hild of my heart.28Luke 22:53.29Isa. 6:9, 10; Matt. 13:13-15; II Thess. 2:10-12; Rom. 3:8.30Luke 24:13-16. 33



NOTE: The above ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on Christmas Day, Deember 25, 1980.
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Chapter 4Beloved Lord Ling - January 25, 1981Vol. 24 No. 4 - Beloved Lord Ling - January 25, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthILet My People Go! -That They Might Sari�e unto MeMoses on Freedom of Religion:The Right to Enter into the Ritual of the Siene of the Spoken WordLight of the eternal will, lead me still in the paths of righteousness.1 O light, light of the will ofGod, I AM ome one again with the Word of our LORD, Sanat Kumara: Let my people go! - thatthey might sari�e unto me.2Blessed hearts, the desire to sari�e emits the radiane of understanding. Therefore the desiringunto the LORD unto his servant Moses that I AM, that I was, is the realization that if this peoplewould be free from the bondage of the Egyptian misuse of the light of the Mother within the basehakra, even the white �re ore of every sared enter of Life, then they, too, must be willing to giveup something - to surrender and to sari�e.It was a testing of Pharaoh whose heart the LORD hardened3 by the aelerated desent of hisown karma. It was the testing of the hildren of the light. Would they hearken unto Moses andAaron? Yea, they invoked the judgment upon my own head, wherefore the LORD ontinued toprove and reprove them.Therefore the plea for freedom is the plea to enter into the ritual of the use of the ruby ray. Forit is the light of blood, the light of the rose ross, that ows from the heart of the Christed Onewho is in the very at of sari�e unto the LORD. This sari�e is sared ritual of the priesthoodof the order of Melhizedek.4 And it is neessary as the instrumentation of freedom as the souls ofthe people move from bondage - enslavement to a ult of death and sensuality - into the ult of life,truly the life of Sanat Kumara.Blessed hearts, it is an oft-repeated quote, this quotation spoken even by the LORD unto me:\Let my people go!" And therefore I am envisioned as a deliverer of people unto freedom. Seldom is1Pss. 23:3.2Exod. 5:1; 7:16; 8:1, 20; 9:1, 13; 10:3.3Exod. 4:21; 7:3, 13, 14, 22; 8:15, 19, 32; 9:7, 12, 34, 35; 10:1, 20, 27; 11:10; 14:4, 8.4Heb. 5:1-10; 6:20; 7. 35



the seond half of the sentene repeated: \ . . . that they might serve me - that they might sari�eunto me."Therefore the purpose of going out into the wilderness a three-day's journey is to remove one'sself from the e�uvia of the ities of the world, from the fore�elds of the lower astral vibrations - toset one's self apart, truly separate, individed unto the LORD, there to sari�e. And in this hourthe enatment of the sared ritual is through the siene of the spoken Word. Therefore truly thesari�e of light is the purging of light from darkness by the aÆrmation of the name of our God IAM THAT I AM. Praise our LORD, Sanat Kumara!Reognize then that I ome one again to demand religious freedom for my people: the right toenter into the ritual of the exerise of the siene of the Word.Even so, beloved Saint Germain has leared the way and laid the foundation of this mighty freedomwhereby yet in this hour in this nation people may gather together in great numbers and speak thepraise unto the LORD. But when the LORD grants unto them freedom from their taskmasters, dothey go and fast and pray and enter into servie? Do they understand the true meaning of sari�e,of the self-emptying and the purging light and the leansing that must preede the ful�llment of thedivine plan and the promised land?Blessed hearts, when they have freedom on the day of the Sabbath they make merry in theirindulgenes and they pass the hour in the marts of the world, engaged whether in ommere orexhange of goods or ontemplation of the turning-over of their own money unto a greater andgreater aumulation of wealth, else they indulge themselves in all manner of surfeiting of the sensesand worshiping not the golden alf but the shimmying of their own bodies and the lusting after theanti-God in the worship of the male and female priniples as they pursue their sex ults and orgiesas surely as they did in Egypt.Beloved hearts of light, wherefore shall we deliver this people when they themselves are taken upwith the ult of death - of the Egyptian onsiousness ome again? Blessed hearts of light, who willhearken unto the Word of the LORD? Who will hearken unto God inarnate in the messenger as Iwas that God? 5EN Even so, the living God is raised up in your midst in the Person and Preseneof Sanat Kumara, a mighty pillar of �re that is truly ongruent with the vessel that I use to deliverunto you the Word.Therefore the Moses and the Aaron, arhetypes of the Guru and the hela. Therefore the God-man and the inarnate Christ. Therefore the instrumentation of light and the ativator of the Wordof the LORD.Understand this priniple then of the master and the disiple and see yourselves as that Aaron,multiplied by the A of Alpha as the greater A and the lesser a of the alpha partiles that you are- and see how many Aarons there will be to streth forth the rod of Moses5 when the ommand isgiven for the staying ation upon the Egyptians and upon the fallen ones out of the Middle East whoare the manipulators of the light and the oil and the gold of the people in this hour.Beloved hearts, I ry out the Word of the LORD: Let my people go! - that they may sari�e untome. Understand then the bondage of the seed of the wiked. It is an eonomi bondage wherebythey toil and ontinue to toil and therefore, in that binding of the eonomy, they are not given thehours lawfully unto them for the sari�ing unto the LORD. And if they be idle, they then are alledupon by the fallen ones to one again be engaged in their ults of indulgene or suess.And, beloved hearts, suh is the taxation, suh is the gross burden upon the people that they arefored to toil longer and longer. And therefore when they are given freedom, they yet dane and playas did the hildren of Israel in the absene of my own presene when I was upon the mountain with5Exod. 7:8-25; 8:1-19. 36



the LORD.6 Realize then that though a people await deliverane, their onsiousness is not preparedto reeive it.Thus we reommend the separating out - the going into the wilderness, the establishment of theInner Retreat - for the forti�ation of this people in fasting and in prayer and in a way of life that isdistintly separate from the downward spiral of this death ult of indulgene. Realize then that thejourneying of the soul is also the journeying in time and spae and in the inner planes of being, thearrival at that point where all other distrations are silened and the ommunion with the heart ofthe Great Guru, Sanat Kumara, beomes of all matters most preeminent, most important in the lifeof the individual.Realize, beloved hearts, how the fallen ones are jealous of the time and energy and spae of thehildren of the light. And therefore they inrease the burden, requiring that they shall make brikswithout straw.7 Beloved hearts of light, this is the withdrawal of the essential ommodities in themainstream of life in the nations. It is the withdrawal of the essene of energy and of the essene ofgold itself so that the people must build their buildings, eret their ivilizations, and multiply theirlight without the neessary physial manifestation of those elements that are required.Beloved hearts, this also, this deprivation, is a weaning proess whereby the Lord God Almightyallows this deprivation so that the hildren of light will lean upon the arm of the LORD and notexlusively upon materialism - that they will enter into the alhemy of Saint Germain and reognizethat all neessities of life an truly be drawn out of God's heart. Even the daily manna whih theywere fed in the wilderness8 an be unto them in this hour both the spiritual and the material foodfor body and for soul and for mind.It requires mirales, blessed hearts, for this esaping out of the onsiousness of death. And IAM here! I AM here in the full panoply of light of Sanat Kumara that you might be touhed andinfused with a spiral whereby the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood is truly intent uponthe deliverane of the hildren of the light in this age.Let us ome to the understanding, then, of the multipliation of this manna and of this body ofGod - even of the multipliation of the Person of Christ, as Aaron was, in ye all. Your rising tothe level of your own Christ Self shows the advanement of aelerating spirals that has taken plaesine those hours of Egyptian bondage. Truly the prophets have ome. Truly there have been manyinarnations. And the Avatar, the Lord Christ, the Saviour, has delivered unto you the immineneof your own Christ Presene. And therefore this raising up of the multitude of the people to theleaven, to the level of the true priesthood, is designed wherefore you may enter into the initiationsso neessary for you to be that Aaron onsiousness where you are.Therefore I raise up the messenger as I was raised up, as it is written, to be \a god unto Pharaoh."9What is the meaning of this? It is the meaning of the desent of the I AM Presene in the messengerand the desent of the Christ Self within you that therefore the fallen ones and their Nephilim10onsiousness might have in Matter the foal point even of Sanat Kumara, even of JEHOVAH, thatwhen the Word is spoken and the judgment all is given they may know that the God of very godsis in the earth dwelling one again in his people.This dispensation is opportunity. Reognize that it required the freewill onsent of Moses and of6Exod. 32.7Exod. 5:5-19.8Exod. 16:2-35.9Exod. 4:10-17; 7:1, 2.10Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim \those who fell" or \those who were ast down," from the Semiti root naphal \tofall"℄: a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tabletsdepit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asendedmasters reveal that the Nephilim are the fallen angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12). They areof the lineage and desent of \the Wathers" revealed in the Book of Enoh.37



Aaron. And without the onsent of the people, even in their grumbling, to follow them, the soulsthat represent the sheep of our pasture on the hillsides of the world ould not be delivered. Thereforeunderstand the neessary elements of this trek and journey of life.It requires then the I AM Presene, the Christ Self, and the souls of the hildren of the lightating in onerted harmony even in the mighty line of ux as the light desends as you view it onthe hart of your own Divine Self. These personages represent also oÆes that must be kept holy inthe earth. And therefore the holiness of the aspiring one, the lower �gure in the hart, is the obedientonsiousness who will follow the true shepherds who have beome priests after the order of Aaron.Reognizing then the progressive attainment of the priesthood, you may enter into the full on-siousness of your Christ Self and move from the priesthood of Aaron unto the disiplines and theinitiations of the priesthood of Melhizedek. Realize that these oÆes, when �lled, present unto theLORD and the angeli hosts vessels of the LORD'S appearing in the earth, vessels for his signs andwonders.It is the hour of the onsummation of Israel and the ful�llment of all that is to take plae in thepromised land. And therefore look not for mirales outside of thee. For mirales there are. Andthere were times when Pharaoh did not aept the mirales, and there were times when the hildrenof Israel also rejeted those mirales as the signs of the LORD'S appearing.Blessed hearts, there have been pharaohs among you as there are pharaohs in the world, self-appointed prines in the land - those who see themselves as rulers of the people without God. Theseare everywhere to be found and always found where least expeted in itadels of power - spiritualwikedness in high plaes of hurh and state.11 Be not dismayed. Be not dismayed.Reognize then that when the LORD is determined to separate out his people from among them,he hardens their hearts; and the desent of their own karma prevents them from aepting the Wordeither of the God-man or of his prophet or of the Christed ones. Thus it is a self-inited judgmentaelerated by the will of God, by the will of JEHOVAH, by the LORD our God, who does indeedaelerate or deelerate the Law aording to his own signs and hoosings and dispensations.Therefore though the Law, as the Lord Jesus Christ, is \the same yesterday, and to day, and forever,"12 the Law is ever the rod in the hand of the LORD GOD himself and that Law as that rodis wielded by the supreme free will of the Godhead. It is sent forth, it is withheld - aording to hiswill and not aording to the whimsy of man.Realize then that the instrumentation of the Law as the rod is also unto you as you exerise yourown free will and as your free will is reetive of the will of God. Then there is a onsonane, and youwill see your own mighty I AM God Presene and your beloved Christ Self, as the true manifestationof Alpha and Omega within you, ating to ful�ll the mighty will of God. And therefore with me youmay implore dispensations of mery unto the people as well as the instantaneous desent of theirown karma.When your free will is not exerised aording to the will of God, then you are, as it has beensaid, out of alignment. For even Lord Gautama taught this law of being out of alignment with thewill of God, and this as the ause of great su�ering.13 And indeed it is a su�ering when you auseto be su�ered within yourself that state of onsiousness that is neither here nor there - neither hotnor old.1411Eph. 6:12.12Heb. 13:8.13In his �rst formal statement following enlightenment, Gautama outlined the key disoveries of his six-year quest.His subjet was the Four Noble Truths. The First Noble Truth is that life is dukkha 'su�ering'. The Seond NobleTruth is that the ause of this su�ering is tanha 'desire' - the will to private ful�llment. The Third Noble Truth isthat desire is overome by mastering the egoisti drive for separate existene. The Fourth Noble Truth is that the wayto the overoming of self-seeking is through the Eightfold Path.14Rev. 3:15, 16. 38



Understand then that the inuening of the will of God is upon you when you aÆrm, when yousari�e, when you serve, when you employ the freedom that is God-given to inrease light whereyou are. Then there is a rushing - a rushing of water and wind and elements of alhemy, even fromthe heart of Saint Germain and Jesus Christ and of my own God ame! Then there an be lightinreasing in the earth and then there an be the ation of the separating out.And you will see how the hildren of the light will shine as the stars15 and how the fallen ones inwhom there is no light will have withdrawn from them that light. And therefore in them the lightwill go out and they will appear as dark stars, even as blak holes in spae. If you ould see at innerlevels their hakras and their auras, it is as though looking into an abyss. And therefore they arelikened unto these dark stars - wandering stars to whom is reserved the mists of blakness forever,as it has been written.16Blessed hearts, we ome out of onsideration and ontemplation that in this era of earth's historythe yles repeat themselves. Therefore it is well that you understand the meaning of those eventsthat took plae as we were required to ease the misuse of the sared �re of asension's ame.After all, it was Egypt - physially and metaphysially. It was indeed the mystial presene ofthe initiation of the people out of the temple of Luxor, out of the light of Serapis Bey. And theblak priesthood of Egypt had learned to manipulate that energy. And therefore, in imitation of themirales of God, they did perform their work.Hearken unto this and remember! For there are many harlatans and many psyhis in the worldtoday who an perform these signs and wonders. And thereby they all upon the name of theLORD, yet the LORD is not nigh unto them! Thus the mirales of the representatives of God arefor believers and they are not aunted before the fallen ones. Thus you must be areful and judgerighteous judgment17 when onsidering where is the ow of true light and where is its ounterfeit.Beloved hearts, there is very little di�erene to the untrained eye of those initiators who laimto initiate the people in the third eye or in other hakras and the real transfer of light from SanatKumara. Without the purging and the leansing of your own hakras, you yourselves - without thistraining and this path and this teahing - would not neessarily disern the di�erene.Now you have a greater light. Now you have a greater pereption. And therefore I trust that youwill also beome in�lled with your own Christ-potential to tear the veil from those sheep who are yetabiding at the level of devotee, who yet stand beneath Almighty God and invoke his light. And yet,for some, they invoke the light of the unknown God.18 And therefore they are tempted to go afterthose self-prolaimed gods that are loud in the marketplaes and that sell their wares as though theywere a ommodity to be bought with the very money of the land.Dear hearts of light, you well know what is the Path, what is the neessary disipline to reeivethe netar of the inner hakra of the rown. Truly this netar of light that omes forth desendsbeause the Mother light is risen as the asension ame within you. Truly this light, this netar ofthe rown that is for the opening of the third eye, that is for the learing of the way of the asent ofonsiousness, annot be bought.When the prophet bade the people to ome to the fount and drink \without money and withoutprie,"19 he was speaking of the mighty asension ame of his own God-free being, of Sanat Kumarawho was upon him, even upon your own messenger Lanello. Blessed hearts, this raised-up sared �re,this asension ame owing in your midst, is the Mother light. Therefore let there be the gatheringof my hildren. Let them drink of this light!15Dan. 12:3.16Jude 13.17John 7:24.18Ats 17:23.19Isa. 55:1. 39



O blessed hearts, it is the water of Life.20 It is the energy of God. It is the Sared Spirit. Andit does ow from this fount of my Being. And in this light ye are �lled and the Grail sparkles withthat light. And therefore the soul is raised up. And if it will give that neessary servie and sari�e,it will ome into alignment with the Christ Self and therefore be unto all people that shepherd andthat priest under the order of Aaron.I ome then that that light in you might inrease and that the lesser self might diminish. I omethen also to wrestle with the serpents - the serpents of the arnal mind that have sought to enter, assine waves of energy misquali�ed, into the very fabri of the soul and the subonsious.I ome to those who have set themselves in a onvenient mode of helaship, who have designedfor themselves their relationship to the asended masters and to the messenger and have arefullyset themselves apart that their interation with God and with his hosts might only be with thatportion of their being and world and life in whih the presene of God is onvenient. And they havearefully wrapped and put aside even the elements of the subonsious, the human onsiousness,that beome the diÆulty on the Path. For here is the neessity for striving. Here is the neessityfor travail to give birth to the fullness of the Light. Here is the neessity for onfrontation.O beloved hearts, that serpent mind - until it is ast out - reserves for itself that position of power.And it is most lever. It is most subtle. And therefore it is kept well hidden behind the smile orthe garments. And some of you, beloved hearts, do not realize that when you wonder why thingsdo not go as you think they should in your life or on the path of attainment it is beause you haveatually withheld from submitting to the Great Guru those elements of onsiousness, those islandsthat represent the ourses of rebellion and disobediene, those mountains of pride and ambition,those peaks of pride from whih the ego gazes in the lofty manner to survey the empire of the mindand the desire body and all that it an suessfully manipulate in others and in the world.Beloved hearts, this is no Path! Better there were no Path at all than the helas of the light omeforth and use the violet ame to their own onveniene to lear the debris of the day, to make humanexistene more omfortable, to heal their diseases. Blessed hearts, is it not a state of gross illusionwhen the invoations are given to reate a walled-in life, a sealing of the self within the glorious lightof God - sealing o� those portions of onsiousness that are no part of God's kingdom, no part ofhis grae, no part of his permanent being? It is gross delusion, beloved hearts! For, you see, whenyou ut yourself o� from those very elements within the subonsious, from past karma, that mustgo into the ame, you are denying to yourself the real path of the asension.This is a burden upon my heart and it is a burden upon the heart of the messenger, truly. Forthose individuals who will set themselves about muh work without the neessary sari�e, usingwork as the replaement for sari�e or surrender, may enter into a mehanial onsiousness andinto all of whih the Great Divine Diretor has warned you - of this monstrous plot of the evasion -the invasion of heart and mind of mehanization man.21Realize that it is the alternate path. It is the byway that is taken by those who, one the amereahes the bedrok of being, are not willing to ast themselves upon the rok of Christ and bebroken.22Therefore I speak - as I inaugurate this Class of the Arhangels - I speak beause it was myoÆe to lear the way for the oming of the arhangels unto the hildren of Israel. And the path ofinitiation that I gave unto them, beginning with the Mother light and moving unto the rown, wasa path that was neessary in order that they might reeive the suessive initiations of the sevenarhangels within their hakras.The Karmi Board has waited many a year for the opportunity that has now been granted to20Rev. 21:6; 22:1, 17.21See the Great Divine Diretor, \The Mehanization Conept," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, pp. 9-142.22Pss. 118:22; Matt. 21:42-44. 40



dediate an entire onferene to the arhangels and to their release of light. I ome then on the eve oftheir desent into your midst that I might explain to you these requirements of the path of helashipunder the arhangels.Truly you have known the seven hohans and you have known a master here or there in numbersof previous inarnations. Truly you must realize that one of the subtleties of that arnal mind iskarma dodging. It is a dodging of responsibility for this most neessary onfrontation of the entireonsiousness. Let us see then that you might ome to this gathering and to this ommunion withyour own New Year's resolution to realize that the Path is not for entertainment but it is for theasension.El Morya and Serapis Bey have delivered through the messenger those most neessary disiplinesand teahings and a tremendous outpouring of love, all onspiring together in the ame of God'swisdom to bring you loser and loser to the moment when you ould take that leap into the sared-�re pool of your own Christ Self.How many of you remember the �rst time, when you were a wee hild, that you had the ourage tojump into the water or to jump from a high diving board and how long you ontemplated before youtook that �rst giant leap - not knowing what would be your experiene in the depths of the water?Beloved hearts, so it is good to have physial experienes whereby you an relate to the onqueringof fear - fear of the unknown.I must ask you, after all, what is unknown about the I AM Presene or the Holy Comforter or theGod of Israel or of Sanat Kumara?These are not unknown to you. They may be unknown to the fallen ones. But they one knewthem also, beloved hearts. They one knew the hosts of the LORD and the many manifestationsof God. But they have gone their way, and there is no way that they will jump into the sared-�repool. But ye are sons of light and hildren of the Most High, are ye not? [\Yes!"℄ Then, belovedhearts, you must beome as wise as serpents and harmless as doves.23 You must beome as wise asthe serpent that has onfounded you and onvined you not to submit the totality of being unto theame.Our dear Mother of Israel, Mother Mary, has given to you her dissertation on the signs of theappearing of His stars,24 truly the events that always surround the inarnation of the Word. She hastransferred to you the dispensation of the exhange of family mesmerism for your integration withthe divine family of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and of the Mother and of allthose personages of the Godhead inarnate who oupy - truly oupy till I ome25 - those faets ofDivinity that are represented in the four quadrants of being. For all human relationships ome outof the four personages of the Godhead, and eah in his own hour and day ful�lls the representationof these four.Thus, beloved hearts, when these four personages as Father, Son, Holy Spirit, and Mother areovered over by the masks of the human onsiousness, human personality and false attahments andthat false family mesmerism with whih we must deal - realize, dear hearts, that then there is notthe true manifestation of the Path and there annot be the true manifestation of the Path!No matter how long you determine to over over that whih you have desired to be the will ofGod, if it is not the will of God, it annot beome the will of God by mere thinking, by mere willing,or even by dereeing.You must begin with the stone whih the builders rejeted. You must begin with the stoneof your own Christ onsiousness. And if you will build, then build upon that Light and then23Matt. 10:16.24Mother Mary, \Signs of His Stars Appearing," Deember 24, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 1-16.25Luke 19:11-13. 41



you will behold the alhemy of Saint Germain whereby the alhemy of Saint Germain will indeedaelerate and inrease the expansion of Light within the original matrix beause the original matrixis something with whih the Holy Spirit an work.And therefore you will work and the Father will work.26 And your work will not be the workof mehanization man, frantially trying to enter into the kingdom but never entering in. Thusit is better not to try when your trying beomes so trying that you end in rying and nevermoreunderstand the true God onsiousness that eliminates all self-pity and rises into the glory of theompassion of the LORD!Preious hearts, trials are the extenuations27 of trying without ever sueeding. One you sueedin your God-vitory, the trial is replaed by a living ame.Thus let us examine onsiousness. Let us examine what is being withheld from the Mother ame.For if you are to rise from the base of the Mother ame unto the skies and have the initiation of theseat-of-the-soul hakra, of the solar plexus and the desire body, of the heart and the seret hambertherein, of the power of the Word and the third eye and the rown - do you not understand that youmust sueed in the initiations of the Mother light as the very base of the building of the pyramid?And your own Christ Self will not allow you to eret the sides of the pyramid until you have built a�rm foundation in this white light.The white light of Alpha and Omega - as Guru and hela, as Sanat Kumara and the Buddhas andBodhisattvas - is truly the white �re ore of every hakra. Though you may invoke all other amesand the violet ame as well, there omes the hour when the seven hakras annot expand to the fullglory of your mighty I AM Presene and ausal body beause the foundation is not built, beausethe Mother ame is not the goal of your life, beause you have not plaed the asension over familyor wife or hild or relative or anything that would keep thee from thy God.Blessed hearts, I trust that we need not present an apology for this explanation of family mes-merism. For all know that in every dispensation of light, it is the holy family out of whih the lightdesends. It is the true understanding of that holy family that I bring and the responsibility of everymember thereof to keep his vibration at the point of one of the four osmi fores. Then and onlythen an the family endure.Therefore let every member in the body of God, as a member of the divine family, reognize hisresponsibility to keep that oÆe and to review the mighty teahing of Sanat Kumara given to you byyour own Lanello in the passing of the hour of Christmas Eve unto the day of the Christ Mass.28 Forthese teahings are integral. And ditation by ditation we present to you the requirements of theLaw of Love, of Oneness. Therefore, let all reognize the immediay of responsibility as the spiralsmove onward, as the journey ontinues - new vistas, new senes of wonder and light, and also darkpassages through the astral plane.Blessed hearts, how the individual will respond to these senes and passages through whih thelittle hildren must also pass in fear and wonder when they journey to Disneyland - the response,beloved hearts, tells all: not the light in the eye or the eagerness to begin the journey, but how doesthe wayfarer fare as the journey beomes hotter or older or more demanding day by day. Day byday the light must desend, and eah one must �nd the proof of the law of his own being. Eah onein Christ must reprove those islands of onsiousness that annot endure the morrow's journey, theuphill limb.Mentors of the Spirit, O blessed mediators of eah one - I address the holy, most holy Christ Self.26John 5:17.27extenuate: 1 a: to make light of; b: to lessen or to try to lessen the seriousness or extent of by making partialexuses: mitigate; : disparage 2 a: to make thin or emaiated; b: to lessen the strength or e�et of.28See Lanello, \The Positioning of the Chelas on the 360 Degrees of the Cirle of Life: Meeting the Requirementsof the Law at the Asended Masters' Round Table," Deember 24, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 17-30.42



I implore now intense ruby-ray ompassion for the melting of fear, pride, doubt, and faithlessnessin these souls. Let them be purged. Let them understand that the following of my light up themountain is truly for their own enounter with Sanat Kumara.The arhangels gather upon the mount. The sons of light as asended masters gather upon themount. Therefore it is a three-day's journey into the wilderness for fasting and for prayer that youmight also move up the spiral of the mount. For God expets a reompense. God expets the risingsouls. God expets the remnant to behold him as he is. He does not expet that he will desendinto the astral planes and the marts of the world to �nd the devotee, but rather that the devoteewill ome and �nd him where he is - even in the heart of every hosen one of God.I AM Moses, alled Lord Ling. And my inarnation in the East for the ful�lling of the Lawsustains in me the great leaping, joyous ame of wisdom. Wisdom in her perfet presene as theemanation of the Most Holy Mother is the joyousness of the hild and the entertainment of the wisesage.Truly the vastness of the starry body of the Mother is in my heart. And therefore beause of this,I AM of all most happy and alled the God of Happiness. My happiness ame is wisdom's sared�re. Take it again to the hildren of Israel, for they yet mourn and they lament and they weep andthey wail. For they know not that I have aught the dragon's tail, even out of the East! I haveentered into the whirling sared �re of the T'ai hi. I have bound the serpent in his den. I havebound the okatrie.29Beloved hearts, there is nowhere that I go not in defense of the hildren of Israel. And I omewith a light. Therefore pursue the wisdom of the Mother and set aside the limitations of the lesseraberrations of the mental body. Let the mind be infused with the mind of Christ!O Christ Jesus, thou Saviour, thou Holy One of God, I bow before thy Light as a testimonyunto this people that out of the East and the West and in the �ery ore of the Mideast there is theaknowledgment of the Divine Mother in my heart - and of the Son and the Mother, as Madonnaand the Manhild (ever the symbol of the turning of the yle of 198030) beomes the sign unto thispeople that the hour of the ful�llment of the promise is ome.Behold The Lord Our Righteousness31 in the midst thereof. Behold, behold, my beloved, now theonward journey of the Israelites - and, in the proess of that journeying and that pilgrimage, thepath of initiation unto Luxor and the judgment of all misusers of the light of Purity.In her name I AM free to sari�e for thee unto our God this day. Join me and know true freedom.NOTE: The above ditation by Lord Ling was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat The Class of the Arhangels, Deember 28, 1980, at Camelot. Preeding this ditation, themessenger read Exodus 5-8.
29Isa. 11:8; Jer. 8:17.30Refers to the thought form for 1980 of the Madonna and the Manhild. See Gautama Buddha, \I Will Be in theHeart of the Little Child," Deember 31, 1979. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 4; assettes B8016, B8017.31Jer. 23:6; 33:16. 43
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Chapter 5Beloved Enoh - February 1, 1981Vol. 24 No. 5 - Beloved Enoh - February 1, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthIIThe Elet One Cometh -At the Convergene of Golden-Ratio SpiralsAsending and DesendingThe Wathers and the Great Day of JudgmentO Light in the heart of my beloved, I AM well pleased. For the journey of our souls for theonverging of our souls is made possible by the individual attunement with the spiral of Elohim.Golden spiral of light desending, golden-ratio spiral wending now from the heart of God and risingfrom the heart of earth, onvergene then of spiral asending, spiral desending. And the point isthe point of the elet1 of God.So the Elet One2 ometh and it is the point of ontat that will make that one de�nable and notremain unde�ned. And the Nameless One beomes the one so named after the hierarhial desentof our Lord Sanat Kumara.You all me Father and so I AM. I AM also Son of Mother and Father. And yet I have neitherbeginning nor ending of days - as Melhizedek of old.3 Thus in walking with God, at the momentwhen I was not4 in time and spae, I was at the onvergene of spirals onverging - asending,desending - and the light of the ruby ray, and the ruby itself, beame the prism and the means forthe aeleration of asension's ame.Thus, were I not to asend, other avatars ould not desend and you, my beloved, ould not asend- all in the mathematial formula of Life. So the proessioning of our souls and the journeying inthis hour of many souls of light - white-robed ones, angeli legions, onsorts of light - is indeed forthe elebration of the Word of God made esh among you.In the very midst of your members the Light is burning. And the Light of your heart is thediserning of the Elet One. He ometh as the Cosmi Christ by the name Maitreya, by the nameGautama or Jesus. Thus the deelerating light of avatars suspended before you is as a ladder let1Enoh 24:9.2Enoh 40:5.3Heb. 7:1-3.4Gen. 5:24. 45



down for your asent that you also might be positioned where he is.Understand that the Lord of the Spirits5 is the fulrum of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, even the Person of your own Sanat Kumara. Thus all Christed ones in the lineage ofthe holy desent of God represent the Word inarnate, even the Elet One. This Elet One is theone who is positioned in that perfet polarity with Sanat Kumara.In the far-ung universes, the light ashes6 and, with the speed of light and beyond, touhes heartshere and there so that many and myriads of myriads7 of hosts �nd themselves at this and that pointof Light as a mighty symphony is played and the vastness of the display of the starry ones revealsthe pinpoint of the Son of man where I AM.There is a mystery onerning the Elet One. The moment of your meditation upon God, mybeloved, may reveal the Elet One right where you are. And in the moment of self-possession of theElet One, you will �nd the Light will steal its own and take from you that you might not own theSelf as the Elet One but realize that by grae he ometh. By grae the fae of Maitreya is seen. Bygrae the image of the Lord Christ - even the keeper of the Flame of your heart - doth appear. Andthe appearing is the very movement of energy of a osmos.The moment of apturing the Elet One is the very moment of the evanesent quality of the dove- now, lo, the gift of love among us! Let all elebrate the apparent Word that is here and there, yetneither here nor there.The koan of the Zen beomes a riddle of Life - where to �nd me where I AM. Well, of ourse, Iwould be at the Class of the Arhangels in the midst of the elet and the righteous and the faithfulwho gather even for the strengthening of the four orners of our bands and legions of light8 - even ofUriel, Mihael, even of Gabriel, Phanuel, even of the blessed one, Lord Zadkiel.My heart's love, we rejoie to see the hour of the appearing of the ful�llment of prophey. Letthe Word of Sanat Kumara unto me beome the bible of this segment of Summit University.9 Letmy own dear heart, Lanello, expound upon its mysteries and meaning, for this beloved fellow indeedplayed a part in the ongoingness of the Word and the erti�ation of the mystery unto all life.I AM grateful to be a part of the issue of God and the moving stream of the Spirit of propheyEast and West. For it is a living Word and a message borne unto me by angeli bands, by angels oflight, arhangels, and then again in fae-to-fae enounter with the Anient of Days. The mysteriesimparted unto me are proven by the very strength of my own enounter with the Wathers, reprovingthem and rebuking them in the name of the LORD.10Blessed ones, any and all sons of God who ome reproving them must truly be en�red by his rodof energy and light, by the authority of his Word. Therefore unto the elet and the righteous is giventhe promise of the sared name of God, even that name whih has been ast out of the temples andsantuaries of those who ought to be in the full e�ulgene of divine grae from on high but whoseleaders - wolves in sheep's lothing11 - have taken from them the sared name.Blessed hearts, you have heard that name of God as JEHOVAH,I AM THAT I AM. This prinipleof being is the white �re ore of your own mighty I AM God Presene. When quali�ed by the nameof the Anient of Days, it truly expands, geometrizes, and extends dimensions of being throughoutthe quivering osmos. And even the stars are agitated12 at the pronounement of his name.5Enoh 39:7.6Enoh 14:9, 12.7Enoh 14:24; 40:1.8Enoh 40; Matt. 24:30, 31.9Refers to winter quarter 1981, under the sponsorship of the asended master Lanello.10Enoh 13; 14.11Matt. 7:15.12Enoh 14:9, 12, 16. 46



The name of God, then, has its progressions from Elohim out of solar �res and hierarhies. Butthe name that is the entral diadem of the entire Great White Brotherhood is truly Sanat Kumara- Sanat Kumara, known in other manifestations as Karttikeya13 and the Word itself, as the Faithfuland True.14Known in angeli tongues and unto the prophets of old - this name Sanat Kumara is a signet, asign, and an ensign.15 Eah and every letter of the word relates to other names in other dimensions,blessed hearts. And these names, sounding by the in�nite rystal of light, blessed ones - this name,passing through shafts of energy and golden spiral, intensi�es by a osmi rystal. And thereforenot only the name I AM THAT I AM but the name Sanat Kumara has been taken from the peopleEast and West. Thereby ye know that in the temple where this name is given and prolaimed andreited, there is the gathering of the elet and of the righteous.My own blessed heart ames, I bow before the Light of the seven arhangels. I bow before theLight of Sanat Kumara. Will you not also give praise unto the LORD with me?Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!In the sared mystery of the rystal, then, you disover the meaning of the power of the name.Unto the Lord Jesus Christ there was given the name Maitreya, Gautama, Sanat Kumara, and evenof the other Holy Kumaras. And therefore he bade the disiples that whatsoever they should askthe Father in his name, it would be granted.16This ame, my beloved, at the end of the mission when truly his Sared Heart ontained thefullness of that point of Light of the onvergene of golden-ratio spirals asending and desending.Therefore the name Jesus Christ through the name Sanat Kumara, as an engram of the rystal ofthe Anient of Days, beomes the sign and the power and the means whereby many are saved.17They are saved beause of the osmi onnetion of the very desent of hierarhy.Blessed ones, understand then that the names of the asended masters of the Great White Broth-erhood who are helas of the Great Guru, Sanat Kumara, represent in their own right that instru-mentation, that onnetion, and that speial faet of the osmi rystal that will preipitate, willrystallize, ertain virtues of the Anient of Days whih they themselves have held as treasure in theheart.Behold the sign of the ruby ray. Behold the sign of the �gure-eight spiral as this year, the �rstof the deade of 1980, is a onluding yle - step one in the initiation of the eighth-ray integrationwith God. Thus the arhangels ome. Thus we ome.We ome to deliver a sared �re and a holy Word, my beloved. We ome in the very midst toaelerate this integration, that your vehiles, reeptales of light, might be prepared for the grae ofthe Lord of the World on New Year's Eve.18 For the ommening of the very next yle is indeed apressing forward and aeleration and even asension's ame intensifying out of the heart of SerapisBey.1913In the Hindu epis Maha-bharata and Ramayana, Sanat Kumara, the Anient of Days, is referred to as Karttikeya.14Rev. 19:11-16.15Isa. 11:10-12.16John 15:16; 16:23.17John 1:12; 3:16, 18.18Refers to the annual New Year's Eve address by Gautama Buddha.19Refers to the \Fourteen-Month Cyle of Asension's Flame" announed by Serapis Bey Deember 29, 1978, assetteB7909; the inauguration of the seond yle by Serapis Bey January 27, 1980, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 15-20;and the transfer of the light of the asension, the \fore�eld of Luxor," to the heart of the messenger Deember 28,1979, assettes B8010, B8011. 47



We have delivered unto you a mighty Word in this hour. And as the Word of the book alled Enohhas transferred from hierarh to hierarh desent and out to your heart through the messenger, themysteries of that book have also been delivered in and through and between the lines of the saredgift. My preious hearts, these are for your assimilation. And I will be with Lanello to deliver thissared �re unto you and the unloking of the keys in that little book that are so neessary for yourown translation.20Have you onsidered the hour of your translation? Have you onsidered a single drop of the bloodof Christ as the distilled essene of the ruby ray? Have you onsidered the rystal �re and your ownentering into the Law of Self-Transendene whereby God is magni�ed, God is glori�ed where youare?The translation need not be a hange of garments out of the physial otave! The translationis that I might enter in and be the white-robed �gure of your heart, that I might beome a partof the Maha Chohan where you are, delivering even the mysteries hid from the wise from the veryfoundation of the world.21Consider the mystery, then, whih is ause of no small wonder unto the hildren of the light -that the Wathers themselves should be refused mery in the great day of judgment.22 How is it,you ry out, that these fallen ones might not somehow return to the ourts of heaven and to saredommunion with the sons of God? Blessed hearts, I will tell you.Understand then the mystery whih is so learly written in my book. These Wathers ame downlusting after the daughters of men23 who themselves were de�led and entered into the de�lement ofthe holy angels. These daughters of men were the very ones who were the o�spring of the Nephilim24- Nephilim who had desended even before the hour of the Wathers for the violation of the seed ofGod. And in their lust for power, they themselves took the seed of God and ombined it with theseed of animal and therefore produed neither a god nor a man but a devil inarnate, even the evilspirits.25 Thus these daughters that were the o�spring beame the foal point of verily what hasbeen alled 'animal magnetism' - the animal element of the Homo eretus and the magnetism evenof the Great Central Sun Magnet that is ontained in the holy seed of holy angels.Thus, without authority, these fallen ones established the enthronement of the arnal mind. Theyreated not god, not animal, not man, but what has been alled a kind of man - a rae of mankindhewn out of the rok of Light and yet enslaved by the lesser reation.And whene ometh the lesser reation? It is also the produt of geneti manipulation. Andtherefore one an look bak and further bak and disover these self-styled Darwinians26 who, in thevery origination of the evil of their hearts,27 determined to enslave the Christi Light gainst whomthey rebelled in the ourts of heaven.Thus there are levels of rebels alled fallen ones. And the Wathers represented a lass all of their20Heb. 11:5.21Matt. 11:25; 13:34, 35; Luke 8:10.22Enoh 12:5-7; 13; 14:1-7.23Enoh 7:1, 2, 10; Gen. 6:1-3.24Nephilim [Hebrew Nephilim 'those who fell' or 'those who were ast down', from the Semiti root naphal 'to fall'℄:a biblial rae of giants or demigods (Gen. 6:4). Aording to sholar Zeharia Sithin, anient Sumerian tabletsdepit the Nephilim as an extraterrestrial superrae who \fell" to earth in spaeraft 450,000 years ago. The asendedmasters reveal that the Nephilim are the fallen angels ast out of heaven into the earth (Rev. 12:7-10, 12). They areof the lineage and desent of \the Wathers" revealed in the Book of Enoh. See Zeharia Sithin, The Twelfth Planet(New York: Avon Books, 1976), $2.95 postpaid.25Enoh 15:8.26In their linkage of the ape with the seed of fallen angels they reated the link between the animal and the humanrae whih they later as reinarnated Darwinians used to prove their Darwinian theory of evolution thus intimidatingthe hildren of the Light (the Christi seed) to believe that they are of the animal reation.27Gen. 6:5. 48



own who responded to the lust of power, to the mokery of God, to the entering in of the misuse ofthe life-fore itself.Beloved hearts, these fallen ones have never, never in eternity - to the very present hour of myspeaking to you - repented of their deeds. They, therefore, have stolen the essene of the sared �reand in it sought to deify the lesser self - to enthrone it and to dethrone the Godhead and its entirehierarhy.Against the absolute misuse of Life itself, there is no forgiveness, there is no mery. For to forgivewould be also to endow that reation with a permanent plae in God's own being. But this perversionof God annot dwell in God. And therefore it annot dwell anywhere.Thus in the hour of the harvest,28 my beloved ones, there omes forth the intensity of Lightthat alls unto itself. And by the aelerated speed of light passing through the golden-ratio spiralsasending and desending, there is produed then the separating out of all misuse of the very seedof Christ! And thus, this reation that is neither here nor there must ease to be. For in the verybeginning it has hosen not to be but only to propagate the antithesis of God who is Life - whih isdeath and the death onsiousness.My own beloved hearts, if my words have not made plain this mystery whereby the great day ofjudgment and the seond death has beome a requirement of the Great Law of God, then I say, prayfor disernment. Pray for an understanding heart.29 And allow me with ten thousands times tenthousands of his saints30 to keep ompany with you until, by fasting and prayer, you might also betaken up by the arhangels to behold that one, that Anient of Days in his glory, in the rivers of �re,in the pools of living water, in the transendent light in all of its movement.31 And then you willbegin to understand how the reations of men and the multipliation of mehanization man and theinbreeding of the Wathers and the Nephilim with this reation annot endure.Even so, beloved hearts, the holy angels unde�led have also ome down to inhabit these bodiesthat you now wear, to be ministering lights shining in the midst of the people and providing the wayout for the hildren of the light. Therefore angels of light unde�led are alled even to the mount Sion.There they surround the Lamb.32 And they are found also in relationship to the Lamb positionedin a golden-ratio spiral. For it is the key, beloved, to rystallization of light in Matter and to therystallization of that light whih is in Matter unto Spirit - whih has been alled sublimation oretherealization or the asension itself.All is aeleration. And therefore the asending and the desending angels33 are the bearers ofthis light, whih they also arry via the golden spiral - the golden spiral of the mind of God thatemits from the throne, that emits from the grae, even the rown of Lord Gautama Buddha.Blessed hearts, you will understand then, onsidering the very nature of the o�spring of this seedof the wiked, why it has been delared from the very beginning and by all of the prophets that ofthose who are of the seed of God and the hildren of the light, those who are the holy angels whowend their way in physial bodies to minister unto the souls of God's hildren - that it was spokenthat it is not lawful for them to intermarry with these fallen ones or the evil spirits that they haveprodued, even the giants who ame forth.34These giants, as men of 'renown',35 were giants beause of the immense power of the seed of God28Matt. 13:39; Rev. 14:15.29Enoh 14:2; I Kings 3:9-12.30Enoh 40:1; 58:1; Jude 14; Rev. 5:11.31Enoh 14:8-25; 17; 18.32Rev. 14:1, 4.33Gen. 28:12.34Enoh 7:11-14; 9:8, 9; Gen. 6:4; Exod. 34:12-16; Deut. 7:1-3; Judg. 3:5-8; Ezra 9; Neh. 10:28-30.35In the original Hebrew text, Gen. 6:4 uses the word shem, traditionally translated \name." Traing the etymologyof the term in early Mesopotamian texts, Zeharia Sithin notes that the term shem stems from the root shamah 'that49



held by the angels who rebelled against their �rst estate. Thus you see, by an at of free will, holyangels were involved in the endowment of evil spirits with a ertain ratio, a ertain rate of life andthe propagation of life. And this itself was also a spiral and beame a spiral that gave unto theanimal reation that perpetuity in Matter that has gone on and on and on as the human rae whihself-identi�es as Homo sapiens.Blessed hearts, onsider then the warning of the dear Saviour, Jesus: What fellowship hath lightwith darkness?36 He was speaking of the seed of light and the seed of darkness and that these mustnever be ombined and that eah hild of the light has the responsibility to resist this magnetismof the animal-self that emits from the fallen ones. For this magnetism perpetuates the lusts of theesh, the desires thereof, and the intense desire of the Wathers themselves to ontinue in theirown reation that seed of light whih they must ontinue to steal, generation after generation, toperpetuate their nonexistene, their existene outside of the hallowed irle of the Lord of Spirits andhis Elet One - truly the hallowed irle of Sanat Kumara and the hela who oupies the positionof Cosmi Christ.Thus, beloved hearts, even those proud spirits who are ast into outer darkness37 ontinue to existin outer darkness. And therefore muh of planet Earth has beome that state of astral existene- outer darkness itself. And you an enter quarters where you may be onvined that even in thephysial otave you are dwelling in the depths of hell itself. And it is so beause of the auras of theseWathers desribed as \louds."38These louds, I am ertain you understood, are vibrating fore�elds of energy that have thismagnitude of the light left over from this angeli evolution whih they had before they fell and beforethey were judged. Thus, beloved, these fore�elds of magnetism are extensive. And therefore theyinuene. And therefore they have an attration of the silvery substane of the moon and the moononsiousness that is a part of the Nephilim. And these vibrating fore�elds are able to inueneentire ities and nations.Not very many fallen ones or Wathers an atually hold the onsiousness of millions of peoplein their grip, espeially their own slave rae whih they have positioned here and there among theraes of men. Realize, then, that suh inuene is indeed ungodly. And now you may understandthe soure of what Mother has alled 'aggressive mental suggestion'. It omes as an emanation ofthese fore�elds of the Wathers.Remember those who were the leaders who fell are listed as having been two hundred in number.39And the propagation of their seed is now everywhere in the earth. And there are many that are inthe streams of all of the raes; and they are onsidered as seond-and third-and fourth-generationWathers, but nevertheless eah has the interonnetedness with these fore�elds of their aurasdesribed as louds. You an look over the large ities of the earth and see these oating grids andfore�elds about whih Saint Germain and the Great Divine Diretor have told you.40Now I point out whene ometh these mass entities - oating grids and fore�elds where thereare linging every form of demon and foul spirit who ome forth and emanate from the Wathersthemselves. For, astrally speaking, they give birth to those demons even without physial manifes-tation. Therefore you may see, as a very immediate example, the reent attention of the people ofthis ity to the rime wave. This murderous intent of Satan and his ministers proeeds diretly fromthe Wathers and from this lineage of desent.whih is highward' and is orretly translated \skyborne vehile" or \roket ship." Sithin translates \men of renown"as \People of the Roket Ships."36II Cor. 6:14.37Matt. 8:12; 22:13; 25:30.38Enoh 15:9; Jude 12.39Enoh 7:7, 9.40See the Great Divine Diretor, \The Mehanization Conept," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, pp. 39-46, 48.50



Have you notied, blessed hearts, that the best of the people of light on earth have not been ableto hek terrorism abroad or the inrease of rime in the United States? By the aura of ArhangelGabriel, terrorism has been stayed to a ertain extent in Ameria. But the rime of murder is dueto the tolerane of the people, in their very midst, of leaders who appear on the outer as havinggreat eminene but are whited sepulhres41 themselves. And it is their fore�elds, unbeknownst tothe many, that are the generating enters for the insane rime, the sudden murder, even the murderof an entire family and then of the self, in suiide, of the perpetrator of that rime ourring onChristmas Day42 when the Wathers do multiply the fore of Satani rite.Blessed hearts, did you not hear in the reading that these fallen ones and the Wathers areonealed from the people and appear only in the hours of the slaughter of the people?43 - and, untilthose hours, they appear to be respetable members of soiety. Of ourse, they see to it that they arenever impliated in rime. But lesser manifestations, the robot reation, the insane, the embodiedevil spirits, and even now and then a hild of the light gone astray through hemials, through drugs,through manipulation beomes the instrument of these vast - and I use the word vast spei�ally todesribe the interonneted fore�elds of the Wathers.You remember that they were not ontent to be alone44 but made their pat and their exerations45(whih were indeed ursings of men and of the sons of God) together. Thus you see their onsiousnessreeted in the ordinary oyote46 and other animals who travel only in paks and are owards alone.Therefore realize that this vow and pat, this sorery taken by them, e�eted the interonnetednessof their fore�elds. And they always at in onerted measure, nation by nation.You see, therefore, that the ooperation of the fallen ones as heads of state, in the ommunityof international bankers, in the manipulation of the eonomy and eduation is almost as though itwere onduted as an orhestra. Well, it need not be beause, you see, the very brain waves of theseomputerized automatons, abiding in the bodies that still bear resemblane to the giants of thosedays, simply send their thought waves. And they register simultaneously with a simultaneous intentupon all.All of this explanation an be summed up in the simple words: birds of a feather oking together.They are indeed, blessed hearts. And they are as a blanket overing the earth and holding bak thelight-bearers.I ome beause I am well pleased in your inisive exerise of the siene of the spoken Word. AndI said to the arhangels and to my Lord Sanat Kumara, Would it not be well for me to deliver tothe Keepers of the Flame on earth this understanding of the presene of the Wathers, the nature ofonsiousness and spei�ally of their interonneted auras and omputerized onsiousness? There-fore now when you give your invoations for the judgment, you an realize that this iron hold whihis also reinfored by extraterrestrials, visitants from other systems in their most advaned sienti�vehiles - this then presents an iron band that must be hallenged and must be broken. And thereforeit is written: I will break them with a rod of iron. I will dash them in piees.47It is as though, with iron and brass,48 they had reated a prison house extending as a grid aroundthe entire earth. And how is it broken? It is broken by the fohati key of our Word - by the release41Matt. 23:27, 28.42A 35-year-old Navy ommander shot and killed his estranged wife, 11-year-old son, and brother-in-law as theyslept in the oÆer's home near San Diego, California, early Christmas Day. He then walked into his own room andkilled himself with the same revolver.43Enoh 10:13; 15:10.44Enoh 7:3-8.45exeration: 1: the at of ursing or denouning; also: the urse so uttered 2: an objet of urses.46Unbeknownst to the messenger, during this ditation a pak of oyotes was heard by the audiene, howling in thedistane.47Pss. 2:9.48Enoh 54:6. 51



of light from our heart, as the heart of God is also the heart of Mother in the earth. It is broken bythe light of asension's ame within you!Do you understand, beloved hearts, why Serapis Bey has sought and gained for you suh dispen-sations of light of the pressing out of white �re that you might see that the rod of iron49 is the rod Iraise of Omega light in the negative polarity of the Matter universe50 and that your own Kundalini�re is the essential element as asension's ame rising within you - gainst whih all of the armamentsabuilding, all of the fore�elds, all of the omputers and mehanizations of the Wathers annotprevail?Truly it is purity's light. Truly it is white �re! It is the inner ation of the ruby ray omingforth as a laser beam out of asension's �re that is able to bring hallenge and judgment unto theWathers.There is muh that has been told to me by Sanat Kumara that is not written, that was notwritten. Fragments that are preserved are keys to a great throne room - and beyond the throneroom, arhives of reords of the speakings of Sanat Kumara.Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!All things are in readiness - yles, starry beings, Elohim, the onvergene of golden-ratio sunenters, the togetherness of your light, the desent of the God Star Sirius in the Person of Surya andSuryal,51 the very imminent manifestation of the physial fous of the Great White Brotherhood inthe earth in that Inner Retreat aborning in the heart of Maitreya.All things ome together, all things work together for good to them that love God52 and are thealled and the appointed out of his own hoosing. Therefore I paint for you a mighty mural of thehosts of the LORD - WINGED angels, tiny herubim seated on rings of light, perhed to observethe alhemy of your own soul's laboratory and you, the alhemist therein, working out the problemof being.Our antiipation is of your own devotion, devotion of love - how the key of love itself erets alattiework that all an limb, even the little hild. The lattiework is the veil of the Cosmi Virginand a giant net that will save the littlest star from perdition.How devotion weaves together the body of God! How devotion reveals the sared mystery! Howit is the rejoiing of the saints that the hour of his perfet love is ome!I pray diligently for your understanding and I seal you in my own aura - the same EletroniPresene in whih I sealed my own hildren long ago. And the impress of my Presene has neverleft the seed of Abraham upon earth. Thus your memory of me as one in the lineage of the Fatherpersonages brings us ever so lose in the hour of the onsolation of Israel.53May our heart's love be of omfort and good heer to eah and every one. The sign of my omingis also the sign, one of many, of your own star appearing.54Let us remember, then, that truly the name Sanat Kumara shall be and is the ensign raised upas a sign to all peoples and nations. In the sared �re of that name, I seal you with the mantra thatwill be for you, when used, great gain:49Rev. 2:27; 12:5; 19:15.50IRON: I Raise Omega light in the Negative.51Enoh 9:1.52Rom. 8:28.53Luke 2:25.54See Mother Mary, \Signs of His Stars Appearing," Deember 24, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 1-16.52



Praise the LORD I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara!Messenger's Benedition:The Sealed Ampule of Our LoveO Seret Love-Star of God's desiring, O ruby ray of in�nite �re, deliver now the sealed ampuleof our love to eah waiting heart and let it remain sealed until the aura of devotion beome aonagration of ruby ray in the heart of love for Mother and for Manhild, of Father, Son, HolySpirit.O blessed Mother Mary, seal the love of the Seret Love-Star as that portion waiting to be deliveredunto the one who disovers Himself the Elet One in the servie of the Lord of the Spirits of theGreat White Brotherhood.With the sign of the osmi ross of white �re, angels of Shiva, ome forth and dane. Angels ofwhite �re and ruby ray, be for us this night the performane of the dane of the golden ratio of ourGod.Helios and Vesta, in the name of our beloved Father and Son, Enoh, we salute thee!NOTE: The above ditation by Enoh was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atThe Class of the Arhangels, Deember 29, 1980, at Camelot. Prior to this ditation, the messengerread the following passages from The Book of Enoh: 1-24; 39:3-12; 40; 43-55. Therefore it wouldbe well for the student to beome familiar with this sripture. (Rihard Laurene, trans., The Bookof Enoh the Prophet [1883; reprint ed., Savage, Minn.: Wizards Bookshelf, 1973℄.)
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Chapter 6Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - February 8,1981 Vol. 24 No. 6 - Beloved Arhangel Zadkiel - February 8, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthIIIThe Sealing of the Seventh RayNew Freedom and a Sphere of Violet FirePre-Dawn Light of the Golden AgeI AM standing on the side of the West today.1 I AM in the fullness of the violet ame with HolyAmethyst. And we ome bearing the banner of the Sared Name - Sanat Kumara.Lo! I AM in the midst of light-bearers. Lo! I unleash and I unfurl the light of the seven arhangelsas Lord Mihael has given unto me now to hurl the sphere of light for the inauguration of this year- in�lled, in�red, God-inspired with Vitory's ame.Children of the sun, welome unto freedom's ame! We are determined, all of the hosts of theLORD with me, to so saturate Ameria that a new meaning of freedom, of light, of God onsiousness,individuality, beomes a mode of Self-expression thereby elevating this people into that point of Self-awareness as the rae of I AM THAT I AM.Freedom's ame when �rst desending tends to make people, you might say, happy-go-luky.Dear hearts, freedom - sudden upon a people - often manifests as irresponsible ativity, as thoseindulgenes and departures from the norms ome in the life of hildren who are maturing, who aregoing o� to boarding shool or to ollege, and suddenly they �nd themselves without the diret eyeof their parents. And then the surge of freedom auses to take plae yles of experimentation withfreedom itself and there is the groping of the hild beoming the adult - Where are the boundaries?Where are the edges of my self-expression? Therefore a most neessary trial and sometimes error atintegration with ivilization and life on planet Earth takes plae.Fortunate are those who have an understanding of the Path and the teahing before they mustlaunh out from their home star into other worlds. Fortunate are those who heed the Word of the1See Vials of the Seven Last Plagues by the Seven Arhangels, p. 100; Lord Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst, \A Thrustand a Roll and a Ho, Ho, Ho!" July 3, 1976, assette B7653; Arhangel Zadkiel, \None Shall Esape the ChasteningHand," January 30, 1977. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, p. 25; Arhangel Zadkiel, Deember 15, 1978; Arhangel Zadkiel,\A Dispensation for the Eighties to Alter the Course of Human History by the Flame of Freedom," April 3, 1980.Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 111-12. 55



manus - the great manus who are the sponsors of the root raes - and who therefore go prepared intoa dark and dying world and understand the nature, the lethal nature, of deay and its elements ofdisease whih an reah epidemi proportions.Realize then that when you ome in the mode of deliverer of my people, it is not wise to enterinto the very mire into whih they have fallen - thinking that somehow you an experiment, you anenter into periods of dalliane and self-indulgene and all of a sudden spring bak to the native Lightwhene you have desended. Many of you have so thought, tens of thousands of years ago. Andtherefore that thought and that deision has brought to you your present ondition.Behold, then, where that thought has brought you in this hour and realize that the deelerationof a spiral takes but a turning of the lever of the mind; and you an lose your hold on that oiledspring and wath it as it is no longer oiled and therefore no longer ontains the power, the energy,for the thrust.Here, then, is a New Freedom, freedom to elemental life, bringing a apriious attitude, a playfulspirit that sometimes beomes too playful, and then there is someone that gets hurt - like little olliedogs that froli and play. Dear hearts, elemental life are also like hildren.With eah inrease of the violet ame that we have announed over the deades, we have alledthe student body to stand in a position of holding the balane and understanding the meaning of thefull responsibility of freedom. Freedom is lost beause it was one misused irresponsibly. In orderto have and to retain freedom, there is a neessary disipline for the ontrol of immense sared �resand the ow of light and energy.Freedom, in the ultimate sense, means aess to the reservoirs of light, the mind of God. In thefullness of God-freedom, beloved hearts, no thing in osmos or in God is withheld from you. Theredution of the rystal ord, the reduing of energy available to the people, all goes bak to thesiene of the seventh ray and its misuse.Ultimately, the reative siene of alhemy - this ray of God's light, this momentum - is for thesealing of every reation. And without the sealing of the seventh ray, that reation annot endure.Therefore, following the footsteps of Elohim, you must reognize that without the seventh day of theSabbath, of the rest that is of the �re infolding itself2 and being anhored at the point of the heart,no rystallization of worlds an endure.Therefore behold the reations of men. They endure for a day or for a entury, but there is alwaysthe fator of disintegration beause they have not had the wherewithal of the sared alhemist, ofbeloved Saint Germain, to infuse that whih is built with the hands with a light that will endow itwith a permanene - even with immortality.Understand what I am saying: The gift of the sared �re from the altar of our retreat, from theHoly Order of Lord Zadkiel, is that gift whereby the works of your hands, as the works of God, aremade permanent. Understand, then, somewhat the nature of the disipline that must ome to thosewho aspire to be sientists of the Spirit - instruments of the entire ritual drama of the Creation itself.When you think of the havo that would ensue if every whim or fany of reation of anyone wouldbe allowed to endure, you begin to realize, perhaps, the prie to be paid by those helas who desireto beome initiates and adepts of the seventh ray. It is the ray of the Order of Melhizedek.3 Andthat whih appears as a simple manifestation of osmi law through the seventh-ray masters requiresthe utmost devotion of mind and heart.I ommend students who are pursuing the path of physial sienes, the mastery of the world'stehnology, the engineering of those great buildings and bridges and every form and manifestationthat is neessary to the sustainment of this ulture of the Mother. For these are the paths of the2Ezek. 1:4.3Pss. 110:4; Heb. 6:20; 7. 56



lowlands that lead to the summit of the divine alhemy of the Spirit.Happy are ye when the foundation of the world's knowledge of siene preedes your entering intoSaint Germain's retreat, the Cave of Symbols, where siene and invention and tehnology of thenew age is presented to those who have the outer development to be able to reeive these inventions,these inspirations, and to bring them into manifestation.Now, beloved hearts, in the past entury there have been a number of souls with the basi bak-ground in material knowledge who have been taken into the inner retreats, who have been given theunderstanding of inventions and of siene that would enable them to lay upon the altar of humanitya great gift for the relieving of drudgery.All of the problems of energy have already been solved by the priests of the Order of Melhizedek,by the Order of Zadkiel, by the servants of Saint Germain. Some of these have been given. Andsome of you have heard of Nikola Tesla4 and others who have had in their very physial hands thosesienti� inventions whih would have revolutionized the world and truly were intended to pave theway for the laying of the foundation of the onoming golden age.Blessed hearts, a golden age must happen on eah of the seven rays - eah of the avenues of souldevelopment. The golden-age onsiousness of Gautama Buddha and of the Cosmi Christ andofthe bodhisattvas and all anointed ones of God must infuseevery area of ulture with the expandedspherial onsiousnessof God.We have ome for the release of ertain momentums of light preeding and preordaining the greatgolden age that is to ome. Blessed hearts, this is a great moment! And this is why the Class of theArhangels was onvoked: that we might release, through the etheri plane into the etheri bodiesof our students, ertain grids and fore�elds and momentums of light that will be the foundation ofthe golden age - if there is a responsive hord from myriad hearts and more and more among thepeople ome into the use of the siene of the spoken Word.This pre-dawn light is that whih is a promise. It is a rainbow of a hundred thousand years agothat omes now to that point of preipitation. And therefore, with expetany, go before the peopleof this planet and wait upon, with tender vigil, the onoming light of a golden age truly desendingout of the heart of Helios and Vesta. For the divine plan of a golden age upon earth does ome forthout of the Great Central Sun, out of Helios and Vesta! And this is a moment and a osmi hour ofyles turning when this light - even as a �ligree veil, as a net of osmos - an unveil inner blueprintand light.Blessed hearts, now understand that in eah of the avenues of the preipitation of the rainbow ofthe arhangels' ausal bodies, there must be a balane of reeptive hearts. The seven rays must berepresented that a golden-age ulture might manifest. Thus we look to the ommunity of the HolySpirit and to that Inner Retreat as the plae for the development of these faint gleams of the morninglight - the development of the golden-age onsiousness in our helas.By the magnet of the heart, by the magnet of the sun, by initiation on the path of the seventhray, you an forge and win an intensi�ation of light on eah of the seven rays. Understand, then,that in order for a golden age to appear, we together - asended masters and arhangels, Elohim,and unasended helas - must transend the old order marked by deay, disintegration, dissolutionspirals. We must overome and transend, by that golden-ratio spiral asending and desending,5the entire momentum of the Kali Yuga so that out of the dark yle of this age there might rise apinpoint of light, my beloved.And at that point of light, a seed of Cosmi Christ, the Cosmi Mother spins and weaves a garment4Nikola Tesla (1856-1943), pioneer in eletri power transmission and radio, disovered the rotating magneti �eld{ basis of most alternating-urrent mahinery. [2℄5See Enoh, \The Elet One Cometh { At the Convergene of Golden-Ratio Spirals Asending and Desending,"Deember 29, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 55-66.57



and, lo, a star is born! And the star is you! The star is a world transending its former state andit is a world passing through the quaking and the quivering of putting o� that yle of degenerationand death, even as the passing of the serpent out of its skin unto the higher point. And the point isalways the all-seeing eye of God.Therefore understand that the yles of ivilizations rising and falling, the proessioning of theseorders and their inherent elements of deay, has been beause of the absene of true devotees of theviolet ame within those ultures and within those ivilizations. Therefore, time and time again, thebrothers and sisters of our retreat have gone forth to establish in the ities of the world veritableretreats suh as you are attempting to establish through your teahing enters.Take the Master of Paris and that retreat in the very heart of the ity. It has always been forthe single-eyed purpose of keeping the ame of the seventh ray and thereby using it with Christ-disrimination to aid the blessed servants of God in embodiment who do endeavor to bring aboutworld good - to infuse, then, their work, the work of their hands or their inventions or their art ortheir pure love for humanity, with a portion of that permanene that omes out of the yles of theviolet ame. Thus, beloved hearts, the Master of Paris himself looks to the ommunity teahingenters of the Churh Universal and Triumphant as a plae where he may pinpoint the foal pointof light, the foal point of the ausal body of Saint Germain.Our hearts' determination to retain these enters in the ities has never been greater - even aswe pursue with gusto the light of the Inner Retreat. For one is for the preserving of that whih isgood and ought to endure out of the old order - as the phoenix bird rising! as the Cosmi Christappearing! as the avatar of your heart gaining dimension, gaining now a new identi�ation!Understand, then, that that point of the rystallization of the God ame from all preeding ordersmust indeed be the point of the image of Christ in every ity, whereby elemental life and thoseworking at inner levels for the giving birth of the hildren might reinfore in every womb, in everyfetus, in every embryo that image of the Cosmi Christ.Thus we marh in the ities and on the ities of the world. Thus the formation of our angels ispositioned over the Inner Retreat that there there might be the golden-age desent of the etheripattern of the New Jerusalem6 whih is a name for the foundation of peae as a vortex of light inthe very heart of the new order of the ages!Thus we hoose virgin territory and that whih is in the heart of the mountain as the heart of thesared �re in the heart of the rok of Christ that is indeed the heart of the avatar. Thus we hoosethe higher altitudes where the earth might rise and the people rise to meet their God and to meetdesending spirals of angels and that holy ity that John saw desending out of heaven as a brideadorned for her husband. Thus the role of the Divine Manhild. Thus the role of the fusion of themasuline element of the Godhead with the Shakti.Thus there is a reversal of roles. And the desent of the ity is the oming down to earth of theMother ame even as the Holy Spirit sends up the sign and the signal that God the Father, the Son,and the Holy Spirit is indeed ensoned in the threefold ame of the hearts of this people.Let the Great White Brotherhood in embodiment as our helas pull down the mighty ities oflight, the etheri ities! Let them begin with that golden-age point of light as the inner retreat ofsouls into the �re infolding itself.Let all hearts beomeOne great heart, one great funnel of light!And out of that heartLet one ommunity of the Holy Spirit beThe sign and the signal of the leaping of the ar -6Rev. 21. 58



City by ity, nation by nation -So that the new age may appear,One by one, here and thereWhere hearts are raised in holy prayer.O I AM Zadkiel. And I possess in my heart the serets of alhemy, the serets that an intensifyand inrease the golden-age onsiousness within you. I desire you to invoke it!This is my message from all of the seven arhangels who have ommuned with the Seven HolyKumaras, who have ommuned with the manus, who see the design that must be lowered as arhetypeof Holy Child, as blueprint for ommunity, as the bowl in Matter for desending starlight.Blessed hearts, therefore those souls that have ome with invention, as innovators, who have notompleted their work for want of the sared alhemy of the seventh ray now have the opportunityto return into embodiment, having spent some hours and years in the Cave of Symbols and in ourretreat. Thus you an antiipate the weloming of souls who will know how to endow that whih theyhave to give on the seven rays with a nature of permanene, preeding that hour of the full-orbednoonday of the golden ages to ome wherein all of the works of the hands of the hildren of thelight and the sons of God, fashioned out of the mind of the Cosmi Christ, will bear the nature ofpermanene - even as they pass through the nexus of the heart hakra and, by the siene of thespoken Word, are sealed in the name of Alpha and Omega!I give to you this key: that without the name, the light, or the sign of Alpha and Omega, there isnot the enduring Word manifest. Thus he brought forth, out of the light, the loaves and the �shes7by the sign of the osmi ross of white �re, by the sign of Alpha and Omega. Happy are ye whoseize the key and run with it.Some of you are among those who have seen your most noble e�orts rumble. How well weall remember the rumbling of Camelot. How we remember when the �rst stone of GlastonburyCathedral was removed by those fallen ones, signaling, then, that determination of the Wathers todestroy that fous of the Divine Mother for the souls of Joseph, even the desent of Ephraim andManasseh.How we wathed! How we stood while the spoilers ame in and took those stones to build theirbuildings and to pave their roads, and there was no longer the omplete physial fous of thatathedral.Some of you were there for the building of that athedral. Some of you arefully prepared thosestones and put them in plae - building after the design that was brought forth out of the heart ofholy angels as the etheri blueprint of that whih beame a magni�ent athedral of light.Blessed hearts, there are monuments that still stand as a reminder of the work of your heart, yourhand, and the mind of God. These athedrals of Europe built by those who were of the guilds, holyorders of devotees who infused eah stone with the light of the seventh-ray ritual - they stand andstill stand beause their arhiteture ame forth out of the retreat of Serapis Bey and other retreatsof the arhangels, beause they are a preipitation in Matter of that whih exists in Spirit.And therefore there is a divine polarity and an osillation of light. And therefore there is a �gure-eight ow. And therefore above the altar of these athedrals of Europe, suspended twixt the baseand the highest point of physial manifestation, there is a ame! And that ame is a dupliate ofthe ame of the etheri otave. And there is a ongrueny as well as a �gure-eight manifestation.And thus the prayers of the righteous and of the devotees rise and merge with the owing �re,even as this �re is tended by angeli bands. And therefore the sustainment even of physial buildings,even their protetion in time of war. And those that were proteted were proteted by a light and a7Matt. 14:15-21; 15:32-39. 59



sealing ation; and those that rumbled, rumbled beause of ertain karmi onditions or an abseneof true fervor and �re in the hearts of the people themselves.Realize then that that whih has endured upon earth, suh as the Great Pyramid, has enduredbeause some soul of light was present in the building not only for the fous of the ame of the seventhray but also for the fousing of the divine geometry that itself is the outpituring of the ame. Forthe true divine geometry of the Divine Arhitet himself is designed to ontain an interhange ofenergy and of ow - by the angles, by the symmetry, by the arrangement of spae and time - in orderto apture the light of God that endows the entire physial universe with a semblane of permaneneor with a duration that may be alulated.Preious hearts, the adepts who are determined to sustain a physial fous for �fty thousandyears know exatly the arhiteture, the angles, and the nature of sared �re that they must plaewithin that fore�eld. And, I tell you, �fty thousand years hene - to the seond - it will enter adisintegration spiral. And, in many ases, there will be an instantaneous ollapse of that Matterfore�eld. This is the nature of the mastery of the seventh ray whih endows you with the freedomto reate on all of the other rays.Returning then to the �rst point of my disourse to you. We have ome for a release of a NewFreedom.It is always an experiment. For what men will do with free will may not be entirely predetermined.We plae our bet on the students of the light, for they are more preditable than those who are entirelyenslaved by the human onsiousness. Therefore the grant of light omes by the measuring of theblades of grass.Blades of grass are ye, eah one. Is it humbling to be ompared to a single blade of grass? Thinkupon it - and the osmos all inside! Think upon the entral line. Think upon the desent ofsared�re. Thus we measure the blades of grass and what isontained inside as the magnet of identity.Portion for portion is this new wave of freedom meted out aording to what you are! Keepers ofthe Flame throughout the world, devotees of the violet ame: you have been measured. And whateverhas been found within you of momentum in all previous inarnations and of externalization in theblade of grass, this has beome the measured portion whereby - measure for measure, in equal portion- a new momentum of violet ame ould be lowered. Thus the portion that we bring is a sphere ofviolet �re plaed over every devotee who invokes the violet ame, who is beoming the seventh ray.Now in your inreasing devotions and alls to me and Saint Germain and our hierarhy and ourpriesthood of adepts, you will be reating a whirling violet-�re vortex in your heart. And aordingto the magnetism of it, aording to the will of it, aording to the desire and to the love, you willaelerate the movement of energy over the �gure-eight ow and you will draw down this portion!And therefore you an bring all of it that is yours into your own heart to expand your heart! toexpand your threefold ame! to expand your ability to transmit joy to the world and the message ofthe birth of Messiah where you are!This new wave of freedom, then, will have the ontrol fator of your own identity and your ownappliation. It is a splendid mystery. For if you do not pull it down, it will not beome a part ofthe mainstream of Life on earth. If you pull it down and then leave o� from your appliation, thisenergy (by frequeny) will return to its soure.Thus in every hour and day and week and month ahead, your appliation, your interation withthe dispensation by free will, will determine the expansion or the ontration of freedom upon earth,moment by moment. Thus you will experiene what it means to be - to be a God-free being, to bea God in the sense of having the opportunity to determine the fate and ourse of other lives andnations and this ivilization. You will understand the exerise of free will, interating with a portionof energy bequeathed to you beause of your input already given.60



It represents your earning - lawfully yours. Therefore you have some sense of its worth, for youhave put in the time and energy and devotion over many, many embodiments.You need not enter into vibrations now of self-ritiism that you have not invoked the violet ameenough. This portion represents the umulative mastery on the seventh ray; and there are other gainsof mastery in addition to the invoation of the ame. But I tell you, beloved hearts, any numberof you have loked in your ausal bodies of light, bands of violet ame in varying hue and shadewhih you have not drawn down simply beause the lever of your devotion to the violet ame hasnot ontained the will that would send a pulsation of white-hot heat to melt and draw forth previousmomentums of servie on the seventh ray when you moved in [past℄ ages and had for your teahersthose who were allowed to ome into the outer world to train you in these very sienes of whih Iam speaking.These eras have passed. And you have lived in other enturies where there is nary a one individualwhom you ontated in all of your life that ould put you in ontat with your own ausal body andyour own inner life of the seventh-ray onsiousness.Value, then, the Guru! Value the messenger and realize that that is the point whereby the GreatWhite Brotherhood enables you to ontat more of your own God-reality.And I tell you, beause you need to know it, that this dispensation of the violet ame ould nothave been given without the presene of the messenger or the reent dispensation onferred by SaintGermain, indeed, of the one-hundred-perent balaning of the karma.8 It was most neessary for theaeleration of your own Path. And I tell you, the seven arhangels have determined to make themost of this opportunity - and I trust you will also. For in it lies the open door to your own unitywith God.Portals are opening - all of them, the gift of Opportunity. We are stepping through the portal ofOpportunity this hour to be present with you. And we ome with this sublime announement so thatyou might now, for the remainder of this onferene, keep a violet-ame session rolling and roaringin this santuary! - tagging, therefore, and never letting down upon it. So this momentum for theonlusion of this year may be for the burning up of some of those srolls of reords of humanity'smisuse of the sared �re, that therefore - with the turning of the page of the Book of Life and thewriting of the events of this year - there might be not so muh karma to go down in the planetaryhistory, and a portion of that Dark Cyle9 might also be alleviated to give a new hope and a newthrust for the oming year and the ongoing yles of the deade.Let the violet ame ring from your hearts for manifold purpose, for preipitation of the InnerRetreat, for the reahing out to hearts who must be pulled in by the rope of sared �re from yourown heart! You are the anhor to pull these souls of light into the divine plan of the ativity thatwe are engaged in - to pull them into this ommunity of light and into the knowledge of their ownIAM Presene and the appliation of the siene of the Word.Thus the violet ame will go forth in spherial, anonial momentum. It will reah out. It willbe the hurling of bands of golden-age spirals, golden-ratio spirals. It will be the ontat of far-o�worlds and the nourishing of the earth body itself with nutrients of starlight that must pass throughit also for the purpose, at inner levels, of the preparation of the physial body of earth itself for thenew-age onsiousness.O starlight, O starlight of Sirius, I plae my heart over the heart of the messenger for the passingthrough of those wavelengths that have not desended in thousands of years. I diret urrents ofSirius from this heart to your heart to hearts that an reeive it throughout earth beause the leverof their devotion is suh that they an ontain these wavelengths of Sirius.8Saint Germain, \A Vitory Celebration: Almighty God Is the Winner!" November 5, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 23, p. 304; assette B8072.9See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 42, n. 26. 61



O violet ame, seal the wavelengths.Let them prepare the way.Let them prepare the way.Let the violet ames prepare the way in onsiousnessFor the reeiving of these elements,Nutrients of light from starry bodies.O violet ame,Wrap the new-age onsiousness in thy light.Elohim of the violet ame,Seal, O seal that whih is desending from on highAs the New FreedomIn a momentum, then, that will transmuteMuh of that whih is the antithesis of the onoming Light.We lead with the violet ame. Arhangel Mihael, that Prine of the Arhangels whom we adore,has sent me for the leading of the golden-age onsiousness even as I ome in the name of its hierarh,Saint Germain.Leading with the violet ame is like moving with a giant roll of the wave, learing all in its path,transmuting by the sared �re, so that when the golden age is unfolded and the divine plan appears,there is a neutralization of the antibodies positioned and waiting as the intent of the destroyers todestroy the divine alhemy.O alhemy, how wondrous thou art! O Great Divine Diretor, run now with legions of light withthe little book.10Saint Germain, we hold up this now as it passes into the onsiousness of the people of a planetwho are Spanish-speaking. Imagine, O hearts of light, how the expansion of the message will inreasetrue God-freedom! See how, through this translation arefully wrought by devotees' hands, there isalso the opportunity to multiply and multiply again this dispensation of the violet ame.O avant-garde of light, you who hear me now who are Spanish-speaking in your desent, you arethe very �rst ones to reeive these leaves of the Tree of Life of Saint Germain. Reeive the momentumof the Great Divine Diretor! Run with it! For there upon that ontinent where there is to appeara seventh root rae,11 there must ome the laying of the foundation of vitory. Thus the little bookof the seventh angel12 - as the seventh LORD, or hohan - beomes the instrument of the sevenarhangels.I AM Zadkiel. I raise my hand. I draw the ar of the rainbow in the heavens. It is the sign of theoming of the Son of man. It is the sign of the oming of the mighty angel with a foot upon the seaand another upon the land and the mighty rainbow upon his head.13 It is the sign of the desent ofyour own ausal body and its aessibility through the violet ame!Remember I have said, Let the violet ame desend upon your own head and lear the passagewayfor the full integration of your own ausal body with your heart hakra! This is the goal of the pathof Kuthumi and Djwal Kul14 - the ontrol of the aura by the ommeasurement and the alignment ofyour ausal body.You seek the momentum of the saints and of the asended masters - not beause you yourselfhave none, but beause you have not established ontat with your own inner attainment. Why? I10Refers to bilingual Spanish edition of Saint Germain's Studies in Alhemy { Estudios Sobre la Alquimia, $4.95postpaid.11The Great Divine Diretor sponsors South Ameria as the ontinent in whih the seventh root rae is to embody.12Rev. 10:7-10.13Rev. 10:1, 2.14See Kuthumi, Studies of the Human Aura; and Djwal Kul, Intermediate Studies of the Human Aura.62



will tell you why. Your own karma, momentums of karma, have sealed you from the great light ofyour own ausal body. Therefore you pursue the Guru and ask for favors and dispensations of hisattainment. I say, Clear the way for the desent of your own ausal body by the inreased use of theviolet ame!You may have onsidered the request of Saint Germain togive that violet ame thirty minutesagain and again and again.15 Blessed hearts, it was all for your own alhemy. It was all for thismoment when this dispensation would be available to you. It was all for the hour of the oming ofthe dawn of the golden age so that your vessels might be expanded and leansed to reeive the lightthat is available. Now take these preious moments that remain in this retreat into the heart of theseven arhangels to aelerate the violet ame and lear the way for the oming of the Son of manwhere you are.Truly the sign of the rainbow is the visible sign of your own mighty I AM Presene desending!Therefore praise the LORD. Praise the Great Guru, Sanat Kumara. For he has opened the way! Hehas opened the way! He has unsealed the tombs, and the gravestones are removed, and the soul oflight an rise even as the light of the ausal body desends.He is opening the door to divinity. And all that God has held in store in your own ausal bodyan desend by the rotation of that sphere of the Permanent Atom of your being.Look upon the hart, now, of your Divine Self that is behind the messenger. See that wheel oflight! See it beginning to turn! See it beginning to whirl as a vortex of light! That spinning of yourausal body is the sign when that light an ome rolling down, oursing over the �gure-eight spiralsymbolized in the thought form for this year - the Mother and the Manhild.16Blessed hearts, that thought form is impressed upon you and will be sustained even with theoming of the thought form for the year 1981. Remember it well. For it is the Woman lothed withthe sun17 of your own mighty I AM Presene - even the Divine Mother who holds the key for thedesent of the light of your ausal body whereby the Manhild is born where you are!This is the meaning of your star appearing.18 And I, for one, say: Let the star appear! Let itappear where you are! Let it be!NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Zadkiel was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at The Class of the Arhangels, Deember 30, 1980, at Camelot.

15Saint Germain, \On the Oasion of the Feast of the Holy Trinity," June 1, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p.202.16See Gautama Buddha, Thought Form for the Year 1980 \The Great Symbol of Life Begetting Life." Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 23, p. 4; assettes B8016, B8017.17Rev. 12:1, 2, 5.18See Mother Mary, \Signs of His Stars Appearing," Deember 24, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 1-16.63
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Chapter 7Beloved Saint Germain - February 15,1981 Vol. 24 No. 7 - Beloved Saint Germain - February 15, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthIVThe Maltese Cross of My Heart -Maximizer and Multiplier of the Violet FlameAngels of Zadkiel and Amethyst, form now the mighty Maltese ross of my heart. Angels of light,let it be the sign of this dispensation of violet ame. Let it appear at the nexus of the �gure eightin eah one's being and thereby be the fous of preipitation of the amethyst jewel.1I hoose to honor Lord Zadkiel as anient teaher of alhemists who has taught all of us - in ourmany embodiments in the pursuit of the sared siene - the true love of God that is the foundationof all of the uses of the light and energy and oordinates of moleules of Matter.How well I remember my own initiations in the retreat of Lord Zadkiel. What seems long, longago may be a point of beginning for you, if you an realize that one there was a day when I, yourown Saint Germain, took my �rst step as an alhemist on the sared path of the seventh ray.You may also onsider that it is never too late to begin. And the point of the beginning is thepoint when you begin to win - point by point, measure for measure - those blades of grass thatbeome a star!I salute the seven arhangels. I salute the golden age. I salute all visionaries, East and West, whohave the sense of Self-worth that they are indeed blessed as forerunners of a new age, a new life -who have enough sense of Self-worth to be stronger than those deterrents, those downward spiralsin soiety that always mok a new burst of freedom, that mok that whih the hildren of the lightmost herish: joy itself in reativity.What a shame that joy has gone out of the universities of the world and been replaed by the1Refers to the \multipliation of the light body of God-servers" announed by Arhangel Gabriel on January 14,1979. Gabriel explains that \just as the Person of Christ, when enthroned by the free will of the soul within thetemple of his very own being, beomes the amethyst jewel for the rystallization of the soul's alhemial marriage tothe living Spirit, so the disiples of that path of God-realization who luster around the one who is the Word, theLamb inarnate, form the amethyst jewel of ommunity - lusters of neutrons and protons as partiles of partiipationof the great God-awareness whih the Great White Brotherhood is ommitted to sustain within the Earth body as aounterweight of light midst an evolution yet in the darkness of spiritual neglet." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, p. 11.65



sullenness of aademia whih, beloved hearts, somehow has lost all of the point of being whih is,after all, the holiness of siene itself - a holy �re, holy elements, holy servants who always attendthe true sientist of the Spirit, elementals who assist in the laboratories of the Spirit, the holiness ofattending angels, the holiness of the sared formula �rst held in the hand, assimilated in the heart,bursting as the vastness of the mind of God, endowing experiment with the horizons of eternity.Let the universities of the Spirit now desend by degrees, ertain degrees ordained in this hour bySanat Kumara. The desent of universities of the Spirit loser to the outer institutions of learningwill have an e�et similar to that new burst of freedom announed by Zadkiel.2The pressing down of the true matrix upon a matrix that is no longer true results in the pressingout of the worst elements, whih you have already seen for more than a deade as the deteriorationof the presene of the true Spirit of learning in the olleges of Ameria, orrespondingly less attendedbeause souls of light seek the Spirit - seek what they remember at inner levels attending universitiesof the Spirit in the etheri otave.You know that Summit University was founded to be the open door for the desent of one suhuniversity and of the mystery shool of Lord Maitreya. And so it is beoming more and more theoutpituring of the inner university of the asended masters. It annot be any more than that whihis ontained in the hearts of those who make up the stones building the university itself.What is a university, after all, but a olletion of hearts dediated to the siene of learning inall of the paths of the seven rays and, in this one, the paths of the seret rays of the mysteries ofthe Holy Grail - inarnating the Word. My beloved, then, if there are stones missing or wavelengthsthat are notable by their absene in Summit University, it merely requires a dediated heart uponthe altar of Lord Maitreya and Lord Gautama to �ll in that position orresponding to the positionon the etheri plane of that whih you well know from your inner experienes.See how dispensations are subjet to free will. The grid and blueprint of the ompletion of thisuniversity has been here from its ineption.Let us then set ourselves to the task of setting our hearts as oordinates, magnets whih we attahand fasten to the blueprint even as you attah Christmas lights and balls to a tree. Let your heartbe at a point of neessity. Let it be plaed there.Let us resume our meditation on the reation of the loud of in�nite energy.3 And let us dediateit in this new year to the preipitation of that university of the Spirit that will draw and magnetizethose souls of light who have in their hearts and ausal bodies and in their earnest desire truly thewill to see something magni�ent happen in eduation upon earth in this deade!There are many �ne souls of light upon earth who see the rumbling of eduation and thereforewonder where is this ivilization about to appear and what will happen to the urrent generation.We of the Great White Brotherhood are obviously onerned. And you ought to be also. For theontinuity of your sared purpose will one day rest entirely in the heart of your suessor. And thatone who omes after you, laking in the true eduation and disiplines both physial and spiritual,may not ontain that whih is neessary to arry your mantle - to wear it well.Thus from the asended otaves you may see what a tragedy that you did not diret your attentionto the raising up of this generation in the siene of the Spirit and the disiplines of true ulture.For you will observe how limited you are beause souls upon earth simply do not have basi skills,fundamental priniples, whether on the path of Spirit or Matter.Take, for instane, my own desire to transmit to life, teahings most essential on the path of2Arhangel Zadkiel, \The Sealing of the Seventh Ray," Deember 30, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 67-78.3See The Creation of the Cloud by Saint Germain: Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and theControl of the Aura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, 2-assette album A8063.66



initiation through the Shakespearean plays.4 Why, with a population that sarely knows the dramaor the story of one play, how an I remind them by impressing upon the memory of the mind thetragedies, the omedies of life and the errors themselves that an be eliminated when one does notmake too muh of it5 - when one does not plae too muh self-importane upon the not-self?Preious hearts, there was an era when the study of Shakespeare was far more widespread. Nowit is left to those who go on to ollege and onentrate in English literature and in suh disiplines.Thus there is lost to me a means of instrution.It would be well even if the little hildren would learn the plays, from the standpoint of the stories,in language that they an understand. But, as always, going bak to the original work, you will �ndnot only keys to my own identity but, beloved hearts, the very keys and alhemy to the loweringinto manifestation of my own Guru, the Great Divine Diretor's ausal body. And that ausal bodyontains indeed the keys to the new order of the ages!The New Atlantis rising is rising! And beause it rises, there is a requirement of alhemy, oftransmutation, as well as the tuning in to the original blueprint of golden-age ivilization ordainedfor that ontinent, betrayed by blak magiians and sientists who were the fallen ones, misusingthe sared alhemy and even some of the steps they had learned that ame forth from the retreat ofZadkiel.How great is the misuse of the sared �re and of siene when it is used to destroy the genetiode of Life, to manipulate the nuleus of the atom, and when the ontrol even of brain waves at adistane beomes the plot of the arhdeeivers of mankind!They have also returned. Therefore there is a ertain matter of urgeny in your response to pursuethe violet ame and to beome alhemists on one of the seven rays. For, you see, they representthe ounterpoint to your own divine identity - that identity that has had a superior eduation andtraining and even knowledge of siene in previous inarnations to this one.Beloved hearts, the fallen Atlanteans were also a part of this rossbreeding of fallen angels withthe raes of men. Thus the fallow �eld for disorienting spirals is always the ombination of the seedof light and its subjugation to the animal vibration. This is one of the saddest tales of woe to ometo any planetary body. This is the plot of the arhdeeivers.Preious hearts, the lust of the fallen ones has ensnared many souls after the pursuits and pleasuresof the esh. If you ould pereive how the extension of these momentums of temptation and intensemagnetism omes out of those very fore�elds of interonneting auras of the Wathers,6 you wouldsee through those temptations of life that ome to you in order to steal that light just before itspreipitation in the hemialization of a God-desire.Yes, Atlantis is rising with all of her karma. Thus we greet her with oeans and oeans of violetame that she must pass through!Happy are ye to reeive the Word of an arhangel. Happy am I to be with you in this elebrationof the Christ Mass and the ushering in of a new year.To the words of Lord Zadkiel I have added some thoughts, that you might enhane your life, yourplanning, your servie, and build thee more stately mansions for others to oupy when you shallhave vaated them.I seal you with that Maltese ross at the nexus. It is a maximizer and a multiplier of your releaseof the violet ame. By this - by this may you know how muh I have loved thee.4Saint Germain, in his inarnation as Sir Franis Baon, wrote the Shakespearean plays.5A veiled referene to Muh Ado About Nothing by William Shakespeare.6See Enoh, \The Elet One Cometh - At the Convergene of Golden-Ratio Spirals Asending and Desending,"Deember 29, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 55-66.67



NOTE: The above ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at The Class of the Arhangels, Deember 30, 1980, at Camelot.
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Chapter 8Beloved Arhangel Mihael - February22, 1981Vol. 24 No. 8 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - February 22, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthVThe Cross and the Sword:By This Sign We ConquerThe Desent of the Doves from the Virgin to Babes in ChristHail, expetant ones! O thou who art �lled with the diamond will of God, I AM indeed omeinto your midst - and never without my legions of light marhing. And therefore underfoot is theast-down one. And by the authority of the Pisean Conqueror, by that Conqueror and by that sign,we onquer!O blessed hildren of the light and most noble knights and ladies of the ame assisting at theourt of Camelot, welome to my heart of �re! Welome to the legions of arhangels' starry bands!Welome to those heights of vision whene we ome.We would invite you to stand with us in this hour from that lofty point of star �re and to seewhat we see of earth and her evolutions. Now then, won't you be seated for our journey midst thestars.The earth is so far beneath our gaze that we must be ertain that we have identi�ed the orretplanet. There is very little emanation of light. And therefore we meditate upon the heart of servant-sons and thereby know that a planet in orbit round Helios and Vesta's sun enter is indeed yet inthe rae for evolutions to beome God-identi�ed.Mingling with the stenh of pollution, then, we pereive the fragrane of hearts devoted unto love.And we reognize old friends, familiar faes. And lo, we desend.The desent of legions of light an be down a mighty funnel, even oursing down as your own�remen desend and shimmy round the pole to arrive immediately, there to go on their way to putout those �res often set by the ontrol of �ery salamanders and their manipulation. Therefore, soto speak, we an desend millions of miles in a point of light - in an instant! And yet, we are veryonsious of traversing time and spae, for we keep the oordinates of the starry systems and thevery ritual drama of marhing aross the osmi highways.The funnel of light is for the asent and the desent of angeli hosts. We are positioned, then, at69



a point above Terra where we gather, even when apart from Ban�,1 to ommune together with thesons of God onerning the dilemma of earth and the burdens upon the youth and how best to wieldour swords of blue ame to ut through that density - so dense that it beomes self-willed, even bythose who are of the desent and origin of Light.Blessed hearts, our legions have assisted in the deliverane of many lifewaves and planetary homes.And yet, we still gather in ounil, appealing to Sanat Kumara and others who are experiened inthe vast starry bodies and the far-ung universes. For there is a most unique situation upon earth;and problems are aelerated by ommuniation, by the transmittal of the most base and primitivemomentums - tying diretly into the underworld of the astral - to hildren of the light reentlyome from other planetary spheres where the light is so great as to make almost ununderstandable,unintelligible, this gross darkness that overs over them as a dark wave almost as soon as they areborn.The assimilation of this darkness - as the sattering of �ne dust, as the pollution of the spheres ofearth - in the little hild is like the assimilation of mother's milk or air or the �rst foods that are takenin. The hild is a sponge. The hild absorbs atually the wavelengths of an entire planetary bodyunless parents who are devotees keep a strong devotion to the Virgin Mother, to the holy angels, andto one or another of the Christed ones and avatars.Without this onnetion - through the parents and loved ones of newborn hildren - with theotaves of light, the auras of two-and three-year olds are already reeting the general momentumsof the planetary evolution.This has troubled us for many a year. And as the hearts of men wax gross and they beome moreand more dense, failing to enter into the defense of Life with absolute nonreognition of the holinessof the inarnating ones, our burden is greater. And thus we ome together, in the perspetive of thevast experiene of other servants of light, to onsider how we may indeed implement the divine planof the Great Divine Diretor for the utting o� and the arresting of spirals so intended to pollutethese little ones.Some of you have been the little ones to whom we have ministered. And now you �nd yourselvesseated even in the blue lotus of Lord Himalaya's meditation as he meditates day and night upon thevitory of the ame of the holy innoents.You see, beloved hearts, this ame of innoene is borne by every newborn hild. And the keepingof the light of innoene isa guardian ation that is assumed by a ertain evolution of light-bearersthat ontinue to embody.Do you know what e�et this has upon earth? It is to neutralize insanity and the propagation ofrime by the wavelength of insanity. It is innoene - pure and holy light desending from the heartof God - that enables the protetion of those in embodiment to be sustained from those elements,those lifestreams that would break forth and pollute the entire aura of earth with that wavelengthof insanity that ontains murderer and the murderous intent. It ontains the viruses to propagateinsanity and even haos and onfusion for the disruption of life. . . .Beloved hearts, the bearers of the blue ame of God's holy will bear the ross and the sword.And this sword is indeed for the binding of those antiselves that position themselves in oppositionto every manifestation of the Light.Understand that the ross is always the sword beause when the ross is raised up it is thedelaration of war. It is the warfare in heaven.2 To this ause we serve.We are the legions of light! And we stand at that very edge of the delivery of a mighty blue-amewill. It is God's will - the will of our Father, manifest in the Son, multiplied by the Holy Spirit,1Loation of Arhangel Mihael's etheri retreat in the Canadian Rokies, near Lake Louise.2Rev. 12:7, 8. 70



herished in the heart of the Mother - that is most o�ensive and, above all vibrations of light, thatwhih is opposed the most.If the will of God an be set aside in the hildren of the light, you see, then their power soure willalso be ut o�. For where the will of God is not, there power is not. And thus, to destroy the loyaltyof the sons of God to God's holy will is the plot to take from them the very light and life-fore toontinue in the grand marh towards self-perfetionment.Consider, then, those who leave o� the devotion to the will of God, those who rebel against thesared Cause. You will notie that, by and by, they lose their spine. They lose their verve and theirnerve! They lose the ative light of the Godhead, and they are not able to arry out even their ownpreious purposes of anti-Light.O yes, they may appear - for an hour or a yle - to have power. Butit is the very antipower, the antithesis of that whih they deny. And when it is spent, it is spent.The hildren of the sun who determine to arry this will of God �nd themselves beoming moreand more separated, even from those who all themselves followers of God. I tell you, beloved hearts,my own being is an o�ense to many who profess to worship the Lord Jesus Christ or GautamaBuddha.Often when I enter into that room of prayer where they gather, my presene beomes a swordwhih reates strife among them beause it is suh a magnet as to draw out and expose their owninner rebellions against the will of God that they an no longer agree with one another or evensustain a irle of �re beneath the Saviour's light.Realize, then, what this means. Those who would worship Him out of deferene to their own humanwill and its onveniene, those who annot ontain the will of God, therefore, lose our protetion.We annot hold a suÆient fore�eld of protetion around those who deny the very will whih is theessene from whih that protetion ows.Protetion is always the protetion of the inner blueprint of the will of God that is in you, andit is never the protetion of the human onsiousness. Those who begin to invoke our interessionsometimes disover that they �nd themselves in awkward irumstanes where their human on-siousness is exposed and they must ome into alignment with God's holy will before they an haveour protetion in the world and from the world and all that's in it.Therefore sometimes it is hazardous to expet me and my bands to aompany you. For you�nd that it is then that any infration of the law is well notied, and suddenly you say, \Why did Inot have my protetion?" Well, indeed you did - as protetion from ontinuously making karma byaunting the laws of the land and of God-government in the earth.Blessed ones, protetion is never onealment for the erosion of the law that you may justify inthe name of God-good. It annot be. And there are always levels of aounting, and there are alwaysdevils who are ready to expose the Ahilles' heel of ompromise with the osmi honor ame.Thus when you realize that we realize that if we do not assist in the exposure of every elementof human onsiousness, that the fallen ones will rush in to do it in our stead, we prefer to do itto give you that grae period whereby you might orret those misuses and misstatements that youmake, sometimes seemingly for the protetion of the Light. But, beloved hearts, it always plaes injeopardy your own life and ommunity and the message and the messenger. Therefore let all omeinto alignment with the ross and with the sword.The vulnerability of the light-bearer is in his own word. By thy words thou shalt be justi�ed. Bythy words thou shalt be ondemned.3Let thy word then reet the plumb line of Truth. And let the violet ame brae the onsiousnessfor the leansing, for the purging, and ultimately to enhane your ability to hold, to ontain, my own3Matt. 12:37. 71



blue ame and the aming sword.Now, beloved hearts of light, as we have been onsidering the plight of the absorption of thepollution by the lifewaves of earth, espeially the hildren of the light who have a mission in their�rst seven years to keep the ame of holy innoene, we request and we desire that you shall enterinto our deliberations. For in many instanes as we have been attentive to the prayers of your hearts,we also have admired the ingenuity of your own alls, the pereption that you have gained of life,and we have been able to penetrate situations on the planet that we have not hitherto been able toenter.Dear hearts, thanks to the ingenious prayers inspired upon you by your own Christ Self, we havealready been able to deliver many of these little ones. Now we look to the new year! Now we aredetermined that these shall not ome under the ondemnation, the blasphemy of pornography andthe tearing down of those veils of innoene and the lowering of the life-fore within them. We aredetermined that you shall have and they shall have a mighty opportunity to serve together and toraise up a mighty fountain of light, a mighty fount of purity.Out of the Great Central Sun Magnet, through the heart of Omega, a light desends! It is thelight of purity. I have ome, ful�lling the spirals of Zadkiel and Enoh and the Lord Christ and SaintGermain. I have ome to announe and to reeive this gift of a Mother's heart. It is the desent ofpurity that omes from Omega as desending doves - millions of desending doves, beloved hearts -entering into the very halie of these holy innoents, of these babes in Christ, aborning in the wombof the Cosmi Virgin.In response to the mounting mountain of devotion to Astrea, passageways arved in the planes ofearth make way for this desent of shafts of purity. And this is a part of the work of Elohim: insertingthe eletrodes - as rods, as ones, as other geometri forms - for the inrease and simultaneousstabilization of the planetary body in its own absorption of new light.As light is emanated from these eletrodes, these eletrodes also absorb the pollutions of theplanetary body. Therefore it is Omega's hoie to plae her nulei, sun enters of purity, in the heartof newborn hildren, innoent ones who ome to earthbearing a devotion to the Cause and deservingof that whih will enhane the keeping of the ame and the sealing of their veils of innoene.I AM an arhangel. And I have wept over the ontamination of God's people. And I havewept over the in�ltration everywhere and the ommuniation, by the misuse of the media, of everyperpetration of rime, every plot, with explanations and diagrams of how to kill, how to explodebombs, how to manufature weapons of war - all of this upon the preious youth who beome soburdened by the disarnate fores that they think that they themselves are a part of the originatorsof a great revolution to deliver the planetary body from all evils.And by the very sorery and exerations of the fallen ones, there is a ipping of the mind wherebyeven some light-bearers have joined the bands of the blak brotherhood and of the false hierarhyto be defenders of World Communism, of terrorism, of totalitarian movements, fasist movements,raial/antiraial movements - engendering hatred and prejudie and standing not for justie but forinjustie.All of these things onern the Arhangel of the First Ray and all of our legions and all of thereinforements from Sirius who move with the great teams of onquerors. For, beloved hearts, theseonditions whih I have named are, one and all, the perversion of the �rst ray of God's holy will tothe maximum intensity. And beyond the misuse of that holy will is the misuse of the white �re oreof the ame of God's will. Thus turning inside-out the blue �re, the white purity, the entire sinisterfore has attempted to make mokery of the will of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit andthe Mother.I will tell you, blessed hearts, that the alhemy of the violet ame must be braed by the blue-ame will. And therefore I summon you to Lanello's quarter at Summit University where Justie and72



Opportunity multiplied in his heart shall present to Lady Portia a bouquet of blue forget-me-notsand of violets, thereby the reminder that you annot have one without the other.Herules and Arturus, Zadkiel and I, Saint Germain and Morya - we would defend sons of lightto the limits of the sky!O hearts on �re, therefore I dediate this quarter to the Ampli�ation of your own messenger'sdevotion to the will of God. For it is the love of God's will that brought your own Lanello, as a verysmall hild, to his knees to worship the living God.The ineption of that love of His will was long, long ago. And I was present and a part of themultipliation of faith, even midst the stars of the heavens. And I remember well when hild-man,by the name of Mark, �rst ontemplated the will of God in the tiniest ower - the forget-me-not.Bastions of the will of God must be ereted! Legions of light, ome! Train these soldiers of theross, these vestal virgins keeping the siene of the Word before Helios and Vesta. Train them in thebuilding of the mountain of God. Train them in the hollowing out of the earth itself by sared �re.Show them the averns of elemental life and the passageways leading to the interior of the mountains- and to the stars!Helios and Vesta, thou dost know what is my part and why I have ome. I say, let these saredhearts and these little ones be fashioned anew. Let light-bearers who bear the responsibility for thisrevolution in higher onsiousness now know the meaning of the forging of the higher will.I send my light. I send my sword in a mighty stripping ation that you, too, might know thegift of Omega. My legions enamp round about eah one of you. There is a vast expansion of theserooms. This expansion in the spherial eye of God allows eah one of you to have spae as starrybodies - and enjoy now rings upon rings of blue-ame angels surrounding eah one as they hover,as they orbit, as they disover points of ontat within your own starry body that an be used toinrease the frequeny of the will of God.Preious hearts, I summon you to a greater alling and a more perfet love. For the power thatI would bestow an only be ontained by the heart's purest devotion. The seret of those who havefollowed in the footsteps of Herules and Himalaya and Surya is an absolute unswerving devotion tothe will of God. And by that holy love, they have been aorded the extraordinary powers that theyhave wielded in defense of entire evolutions and planetary bodies.Contrary to all appearanes, the very intensity of our gaze, the seeming sternness of our form anddisipline is a oalesing of utter love, a sensitivity to the �res that burn on the altars of heaven -a love so intense that it beomes at one most pliable and ompassionate and almost starhed bythe ruby ray. Thus when you look at the intensity of an arhangel and the blue-ame angels whosurround you and you are struk with suh utter unswerving devotion that has beome the magnitudeof God's power, realize, blessed ones, that this, too, is the meaning of love.When you see God fae-to-fae, when you understand the immensity of the immensity, when youhave a respet for Light, for the nuleus of energy of an entire osmos, you an a�ord to bear themien of Sirius and you an bear it with perfet equanimity and love.There is a saying amongst us that it takes a blue-ame angel to understand the love of a blue-ameangel. Well, blessed hearts, we are ounting upon your own disernment by a heart �lled with loveof the inreasing blue ray that we would draw to that point of light that you are.We would make you bearers of the mighty light that we bear. We would ome and take up ourabode at Camelot. And where'er the ommunity of the Holy Spirit is, there we would elet to havean alternate fore�eld to our fous at Ban� where we might ome - and our legions, who take onehour out of the twenty-four for rest and re-reation in the ame. We would ome. We would assemblewith you. We would gather there and move among you. We would enter into your games and yourwork, your hours of devotion and your holy onversation.73



Let, then, all onversation be holy. Entertain, then, thoughts of how to inrease God's will. Foras this will is inreased upon earth, it will mean that freedom an inrease and that the golden agean aelerate.I hold for you, then, the rui�x that we know. It is a mighty sword Exalibur - and thereon, thefae of the one and future king.4 We will never forget how Morya El has fastened himself to themighty sword Exalibur until the purpose to whih it was sent is ful�lled. We will not forget thatthis is the sword that must be wielded by avatars.O my beloved, we enlist you in the armies of light. We enlist you in the disiplines of the blue-ame angels. Forget not to bask in love, to bathe in showers of liquid love. Forget not to love oneanother, for only in this most intense love will you �nd ourage unto the vitory.Beause we love, we have ome. And that love will not let us go, will not let us quit the earth.Now then, let faith be multiplied by love. Let love inrease in your hearts. Let it show upon yourfaes. And let the world know in your presene that the glow of Camelot is the glow of love, that thislove an truly light a world. And then, when we gather in our ounils and look to mark the sign ofthe ross at the point where Terra is, we will know her by the glow of love, the glow of Camelot.I have ome to be the instrument of Omega's purity and the restoration of ommunity. I haveome to enlist you in our servie and to ask your interession in the most unique and ingeniousprayers for the further protetion of the holy innoents. I have ome to set a spiral and a thrust thatwill not be turned bak. I AM ome beause I love you.I hold up the sword that all might behold this - the sign of the Class of the Arhangels, borne toyou already by the Saviour of the world.5 By this sign we onquer. And we lear the way for peae.Until the last fallen one is bound and the dark stars are put to bed, we will hold the sword oflight! Not until then will we return it to its plae upon the altar of God. It was his gift to us in thebeginning, and it is he who taught us how to wield the osmi ross of white �re and the ruby rayfor the sustainment of Reality, for the pillar of �re, for the borning of worlds - Spirit and Matter -for the inrease of Life and the annihilation of all strife.Understand the sign of the ross, for it is a symbol that must be onneted with the teahingsof Lord Zadkiel onerning the endowment of your reations with the ame of God's permanene.6Blue-ame angels know somewhat of the mystery of the guardian ation of the light, keeping the owof the ame of Life here and there for the interation of Spirit in Matter and the inarnate Word.O Vitory, O mighty Vitory, we ome! And ten thousand of his saints robed in white7 and otherten thousands times ten thousands, together with our legions, now simultaneously raise, eah one,the replia of the sword Exalibur!We know that son of God - El Morya - and we are the defender of his faith in Camelot. Camelot, thewhite ube. Camelot, thou ommunity of light. Camelot, thou Churh Universal and Triumphant.Camelot, the heart of eah living soul.I bid you rise now. Will you not take in your right hand that sword Exalibur whose repliais your own and pay tribute to mighty Vitory and give unto God the glory for his vitory whihmighty Vitory makes your own?Nineteen eighty-one: the sign of vitory - of turbulene and turmoil overome by love of God's4Arthur Pendragon, sixth-entury king of Britain, an inarnation of El Morya. Upon Arthur's tomb at GlastonburyCathedral the epitaph reads: Hi jaet Arthurus rex quandam rexque futurus - \Here lies Arthur, the king that wasand the king to be."5Matt. 10:34. See also Jesus Christ, \Christmas Message 1980: The Hour of the Sword Is Come," Deember 25,1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 31-42.6Arhangel Zadkiel, \The Sealing of the Seventh Ray," Deember 30, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 67-78.7Rev. 3:4, 5; 5:11; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 19:14. 74



will and the saturation of the violet ame.Now let us see how the other arhangels will ome to �ll in this matrix of the seventh and the �rstrays, ever devoted to the holy Cause and the mighty work of the ages.I AM Mihael, Prine of the Arhangels, defender of the Woman and her seed. Ever, evermore Igo before to lear the way of the Faithful and True.8Ameria, I AM ome beause I love you in Saint Germain's name.Blessed Keepers of the Flame:In joyous gratitude to beloved Arhangel Mihael and the Cosmi Virgin, let devotees of the willof God throughout Ameria and the world take the opportunity in this year of the Desent of theDoves, on behalf of the holy innoents and our youth, to renew their zeal and their fervor for God'sholy will by dediating two hours weekly to the invoation of and dynami derees to the MightyBlue-Flame energies of Perfetion and Protetion through the diamond hearts of the magni�entbeings of the �rst ray in our will of God fouses or at home. The MessengerNOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at The Class of the Arhangels, Deember 30, 1980, at Camelot.

8Rev. 19:11-16. 75
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Chapter 9Beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Hope -Marh 1, 1981Vol. 24 No. 9 - Beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Hope - Marh 1, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthVISendings of the Sared FireEstablishing the Keystone of the Arh and the Coordinates of the Retreats of the ArhangelsDiseases of the Four Lower Bodies and the Current Crime WaveO wondrous light, I AM ome!I AM the light of Cosmi Virgin. I stand in the temple of God, and I announe to you the desentof pure light.The desent of pure light is my annuniation. For pure light delivers the pure wisdom of theManhild where thou art, O soul of great worth.I salute thee, ompanions of life, ompatriots of the way of freedom. I AM indeed Gabriel. AndHope that I AM is the most graious lady I know. And therefore we ome together to bestow the�ery light of Alpha and Omega - purity's light desending as a mighty sphere on New Year's Eve.Thus from your own mightyI AM Presene, this pure light, this sphere that is the pulsating life ofyour own God Presene, is for the establishment - for the establishment, I say - of the sphere ofpurity's onsiousness in the earth.Therefore we ome to uplift and to lift the pall of darkness - astral darkness that hangs overthe land. Therefore the desent of light! Therefore the pressure from below inreases. And thereis upliftment. There is transmutation by purity's light! There is the relief of the burden, even ofDamoles' sword1 that hangs over the heads of the nations of earth.My beloved, in the ame of the Virgin, will you take your rest and be seated while we ommunein love.Hear, O light. Hear, O light I AM. And therefore there is a parting of the Red sea.2 There is aparting of the way of the astral plane that stands between thee and thy God!1A symbol of anxiety. Damoles, a syophant of Dionysius the Elder, was invited by the tyrant to try the feliityhe so muh envied. Aepting, he was set down to a sumptuous banquet, but overhead was a sword suspended by ahair. Damoles was afraid to stir, and the banquet was a tantalizing torment to him.2Exod. 13:18; 14:13-31. 77



I will not allow the shadowed hordes to stand between thee and thy Christhood! Therefore I sendthese sendings of sared �re as keys of light from my heart. Therefore I AM, I AM, I AM reatingan ation whereby the rystal �re is intensifying. And there is a leansing and a purging and theestablishment of the holy light of God in earth.We ome indeed to lear the way for the inoming golden age. That age appearing is desending.Therefore the brides of the Spirit must rise to meet the Bridegroom midair. Therefore there is therapture of souls. And this meeting of heaven and earth is that the New Jerusalem3 may appear asthe golden age. And the rising and the desending of the golden-ratio spirals is for the establishmentof light and the dispersal of all opposition to that light above and below - as the light of the mightySpirit sphere above and the Matter below.Therefore strive, strive for the nexus of thy Christhood! Strive to be at that point where error isdenouned, truth is prolaimed, and a holy siene and a holy religion are wed by the loven tonguesof the Holy Spirit.I AM joyous. I AM the joyous arhangel. I AM establishing the mighty keystone of the arh, forthat is the nature of purity. And the rays to the left and to the right establish a Trinity in Spirit asblue and yellow and pink, and in Matter as the ation of green and purple and violet.Therefore there ometh the Holy One of God. Therefore there ometh the Elet One.4 Andtherefore I AM in the temple upon this holy day of the LORD. I AM drawing you into my aura,even as I part the way.O holy light of Israel, O holy light of the Gurus, O light of siene and religion prolaimed ofold by our holy bands, spoken by the mouthpiee of manus and messengers as givers of the Law,as prophets prolaiming the way of righteousness and the woe unto those who manifest unrighteousdeeds!O my beloved hearts, I rejoie that the �re of the sun may ow through me that you might bedripping with the �res of Helios and Vesta and that the mighty wisdom and the love and the ationof those twin ames of the Father/Mother God might raise you up and establish you in the enterof the white ube, surrounded now by the desending white sphere of purity's light.Open, then, the white sphere! And let the ame of God burn brightly upon the altars of thesetemples this day.Lo, there ometh one - priest of the sared �re, thine own Christ Self. Lo, there ometh one -there oÆiating at the altar of thy Christhood, there releasing the sared �re.Lo, suppliants of the living Word, ome now and let angels of light plae upon eah one of you thebridal garment that you might know what it is to wear the seamless garment, to understand that youare indeed in waiting for the hour of the reunion. And the robes and the garments of righteousness,washed in the blood of the Lamb, truly have beome the wedding garment of the soul.5Truly the Divine Union is at hand. And we elebrate by the reenatment of that marriage - whihis to take plae in the days to ome - whereby your soul, united with the Lamb of your own belovedChrist Self, may be in the earth the replia of the Lamb on mount Zion.6This is the hour of the multipliation of the body of God, the multipliation of light, the multi-pliation of the bridal veil. And therefore it is the understanding that the virgins - those who gatherin the light, those who raise up the light, those who reeive the desending light and do not partakeof the darkness of the world - are drawn together to sit at the feet of the Lamb who is the CosmiChrist.3Rev. 21:2, 9, 10.4Enoh 40:5. See Enoh, \The Elet One Cometh," Deember 29, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 55-66.5Rev. 7:9, 13, 14; 19:7, 8.6Rev. 14:1. 78



Blessed hearts, this elebration of the sared mystery of the Grail must be, must ome ere thelight of God prevail o'er the nations.We ome into the very midst of irumstanes and onditions, espeially onditions in the on-siousness of the people of earth, that are the detrators of the very appearane of the Manhild.And yet, our release is a �re that intensi�es, that expands, and that reates a wedding garment anda wedding train to enirle the earth.Our priority is �re - the sared �re imparted by Gautama Buddha, Jesus Christ, Zarathustra,Confuius and Maitreya and the holy ones of God. This is the �re - this is the �re I release to you!And I tie diretly into your heart hakras. And I intensify! And I stir the oals. And I intensify!And I release letters of living �re that are anient letters of the Holy One of God to stand as thesign, as the magnet of the gathering of more and more �re within the heart.We know what it is to engage in the saving of a planetary body! We know the requirement of theLaw! We know the siene of the sared �re - and we implement it!And therefore God has sent the seven arhangels for the resue of the people of light upon earth.And we are gathering our own into our arms, into our ausal bodies. We are establishing oordinatesof our retreats in the planetary body. And these oordinates are foal points of light that shall befor the turning of the way of the sword. And it is the mighty sword - replia of the sword that keptthe way of the Tree of Life in Eden.7And therefore, the Cosmi Christ is the mighty sifter of men's hearts. And there is the sifting ofthe thoughts and feelings of an entire planet. And there is ever the hour-by-hour judgment. Andthere is ever the pressing out of the grapes.8 And there is the distillation of onsiousness. And thereis the puri�ation. And there is the judgment. And there is the establishment of the ross where IAM.As I speak, I release the Word for a osmi purpose. And as you are attentive, my beloved, youare �lled with a holy light that itself, indeed, has a mission all its own! And that light perfore willperform its mission - whether you are aware of it or not.Therefore, keep the vigil. Keep the vow. Keep the serenity. Keep the peae. Keep the loyaltyto our God and to the Son and Saviour of the world, Jesus the Christed One, opening the door todivinity. Therefore let us look, then, upon the woes that are oming upon this earth9 and how thislight may turn bak those woes!Blessed hearts, we ome with answers to those who ry out for justie and for the solution tothe many problems that are before the people. Most intense is the ativation of the anient rites ofSatani ones, of the murder and the murderous intent - the rime wave sweeping the earth. To thiswe give our attention. And into the ore we diret the sared �re!Those who are the leaders give their analyses, make their pronounements and say, \This muststop!" But, beloved hearts, aside from meeting and talking about the deplorable onditions, they donot understand how to solve the problem of the Satani hordes' invasion of the mental belt and theemotional belt of the earthin these end times. This is up to an arhangel. And theretoI AM ome!And I ome to establish within you that foal point of �re, that whirling sphere of purity's light, forthe deterring of this ondition in the City of the Angels and throughout the planetary body.The problem is omplex. It annot be simpli�ed. It annot be pointed out that inasmuh as morerime exists midst the minority groups that it is due to their depression and absene of eduation -or other attempts to explain why, in partiular, rime is at ertain setors of soiety. The greatesthedonists as well as sadists have existed among the white majority and other aelerated raes,7Gen. 3:24.8Rev. 14:14-20.9Rev. 9:12; 11:14. 79



beloved hearts.This is more than a super�ial disussion of soial onditions or gun laws. And therefore, try asthey will, unless they ome into the understanding of Armageddon, of karma, of reinarnation, ofthe lifewaves and the seed of the wiked and the existene of astral fores and of the fallen ones, theywill not deal with this problem. And if we had in mind to teah them a lesson, by karmi deree, wewould withhold the light that is the solution to the problem and then they would ome to know alltoo late that their human solutions are not adequate to these roots of Satan in the earth.However, we are not so disposed. We would rather supply the healing light - even if some behealed before they reognize that they are diseased, even if some be healed and then take redit fortheir own healing beause of their e�orts, well intended, to deal with the situation.Hearts of in�nite �re, there is the spreading of a disease in the astral bodies of the people. It isa virus like physial viruses. It is a aner a�eting the entire astral plane and the astral bodies ofthose who are already unhealthy in onsiousness in that they misuse the light of purity and theyompromise the laws of God. And therefore their four lower bodies are not whole, are not healthy,by the natural and harmonious distribution of the light. There is the logging and the onstipationof the astral body, even as there is this ondition within the very tiniest physial ells.This aner a�eting the astral bodies of the raes of the people most notably a�ets those whoare a part of the mehanization-man onsiousness, whether by adoption or by the intent of theiroriginal reation of the fallen ones - that is, whether by the intent to set aside their own God ameand follow in the path of the sophistiation of the seed of the wiked.Therefore those who have the least light or no God ame at all are the most suseptible to theastral viral diseases whih reate a fore�eld that in turn is suseptible to the murderous intent andto the blood rites of the Satani ounils who exist both on the physial plane and on the astralplane and in ertain levels of the mental plane. Therefore the fallen ones, who proeed by deliberatedesign, also spawn their viruses in their astral laboratories.Therefore understand that those who walk in the way of righteousness, those who respond to theI AM Presene and worship the God of very gods, those who are open and pure in heart and notdeeitful are lear hannels for that light to ow. And that light, as a mighty waterfall, daily leansesand puri�es the four lower bodies, thus displaing any ondition whatsoever whih would tend toaumulate those fore�elds that are onduive to the establishment of diseases of the astral body.There are also diseases of the mental body, and onditions in the physial body make possible theirestablishment. For instane, beloved hearts, the e�ets of niotine on the brain and on the uttingo� of the ow of light through the upper hakras will also weaken the interation of the ow of lightin the mental body. And therefore at inner levels there is the weakening and there is the entering inof that disease whih auses lak of judgment, poor understanding of life, poor perspetive, paranoia,and unwise and unrighteous and unlawful deisions on a day-to-day basis. It is alled insanity byvarious names - emotional disorders. But, beloved ones, there is a hemistry and an alhemy of thefour lower bodies, and these are most a�eted.The etheri body, being the �re body, is the last to be a�eted; and it is only a�eted when thereis the gross misuse of the sared �re in blak magi itself, in withraft. And therefore when thatetheri body is violated, penetrating the higher atmosphere and spheres of the planetary body, thereis an interation with the false hierarhy and their misuse of the �re element. And these individualsfor a season intensify, seemingly, great powers at the etheri level. But, I say, in the name of theHoly One of Israel: They shall not pass!They shall not pass through the nexus unto the great sphere of the ausal body of light! Theyshall not pass into the enter of the Christ onsiousness, but they stand as beggars at the gate!Reognize this and understand - one and for all! - why it is so diÆult to enter into the door ofyour own Christ onsiousness eah day and to maintain that lawful position and balane of your80



own Christ mind.There are many others vying for that seat; and when you attempt to enter in, they try to slip inthe gate. And they would prevent you from entering in by every ruse, by every aggressive suggestionpenetrating mind and heart. And if you allow yourself to be tempted by their own death onsious-ness, their fear, their doubt, their prorastination spirals, and their deliberate intent to deeive thevery elet10 - you will �nd yourselves, instead of being at the vortex of the Christ mind, being slightlyo�-entered, o� the point of the door, and therefore ontinually embroiled in this or that problemwhih they sueed in stirring up even as they stir up the dust of enturies to deter you from yourpath.Therefore let no thing ome between thee and thy God Presene who issues forth the perfetPerson of your own Christ Self! Walk ye in it! Walk in the robe of righteousness! Don the bridal veil- sealing purity's light around the rown, third eye and throat, santifying, hallowing the temple ofGod.Stand with the Gatekeeper! stand at the nexus! and understand that in standing you are parti-ipating in the alhemial marriage whih is not a one-in-a-lifetime event but a day-by-day ritual ofoming into the Bridegroom and being fused by love in the �gure-eight ow that is a rising light anda desending light - ever moving, ever joyous, ever the issue of God, ever renovating, resurreting,and imploring you to be faithful unto your �rst holy love!My blessed hearts, realize then that at that point of oneness - and only at that point - are youe�etive in whatever you are doing for God. Therefore strive! And strike a blow for the LORD. Andput down these enemies of the doorway of Opportunity, the doorway of God!Seal the gate! Invoke holy angels to keep the way of the Tree of Life and to guard with a amingsword. Call unto the angels given to you by Arhangel Mihael11 and seal the gate of onsiousness,for none exept Christ and his disiples may stand at that point! Therefore, all opposition to thelight and life of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit is one degree removed from that point.Let us, therefore, be wise even as the arhangels establishrow upon row of legions of light guardingtheir retreats, guarding their sared alhemy. Let us now - as you are alhemists of the Spirit/Matteruniverse - invoke, daily, angels keeping the ame of Life at the door of onsiousness. Therefore,you will not experiene the life-and-death struggle eah time you depart from your household, youroÆe, or your plae of striving; for there will be tier upon tier of reinforements of God who werereated to reinfore your own Christhood.I have ome, then, to announe the determined e�ort of hierarhy to work with you in seeking,�nding, and retaining your own Christ onsiousness! This is the will of God prolaimed by theseven arhangels.Let it be noted well. For it is the sign of your vitory in this year and until the hour of theasension. And we pereive that there is all too muh ontentment on the part of the students tobe slightly o� that vibration of attunement and to live in those states of imbalane, thereby makingyourselves vulnerable to the entire hordes of the astral plane, making our ommunity and the entireause of the Great White Brotherhood vulnerable by the entering in of the unseen that is far moredangerous than that whih is seen.Therefore I return to the subjet of the diseases of the mental body and the emotional body and10Matt. 24:24.11Arhangel Mihael, Otober 10, 1977; assette B7770. \ . . .We do indeed understand that whih appears to bea handiap in numbers for the battle of Armageddon. And therefore, we have ome forth this day with a speialdispen-sation from the God Star Sirius. . . .Mighty Surya now assigns to eah Keeper of the Flame ten angels from theMighty Blue Eagle to stand with you twenty-four hours a day to enhane your servie to the light. . . . You may allto them to perform funtions that you are not able to perform. They are nearly physial, beloved ones, so tangible istheir presene." 81



these diseases being the ause and ore of the ondition whereby Satani hordes drive through to thephysial the murder and the murderous intent of those who are both the just and the unjust.All who are of the light understand that if this ontinue, it will no longer be a soiety having theohesion of law, love, order, and a way of life that enters upon the glory of God, even the Shekinahglory - though they speak not of it - that desends to give Life to the very downtrodden of the earth.What must be understood is that the fores of deay and disintegration that are a part of theseinvading diseases already exist in the �ber of the body politi of the earth. It is not the mystial bodyof God of whih I speak, but it is the olletive world ommunity abiding in a twilight zone that isneither heaven nor hell, neither the absolute Christ mind nor the absolute devil mind, but somewherein between in that plane that is alled the human onsiousness - whih is the very threshing oorwhere relative good and evil are thrashed out in onsiousness until the soul must ultimately standand be onfronted by absolute hoies of the absolute God and the absolute tyrant of the anti-God,the anti-Guru and the anti-hela.Preious hearts, you might say that the olletive unonsious of the planetary body is diseased,that the waters of the earth reet that disease. And therefore already, before the last stages of thedestroyers ome through the hordes of murderers and the annibalisti intent, there is a breakingdown, a deliberate breaking down by the absene of enough light in a state of ow.Light is present at the heart of a ell or an atom, but it is sealed as though by ement; and thereforeit annot penetrate, interat, or establish a �ery ow of the �gure eight. There is no devotion orlove of light or of God to the extent neessary to penetrate the great, great burden upon humanityin these hours of the Kali Yuga.Therefore without the light in ow - as was designed by God to keep every one whom he hasmade in a state of sheer estasy and joy, the very joy of living, the very happiness that omes fromwell-being in the four lower bodies and from the fountains of the hakras owing - you an see thatdegeneration, deay, disease, and death (separately within these three lower vehiles) set in. Andwhen they set in, they gather momentum. And you have observed the last stages of individuals whothen outpiture in the physial body those aners that also are a part of the plagues oming in theseend times.12Blessed hearts, mankind's lower bodies interat. Someone may be outpituring a aner thatbegan in the disease of someone else's mental body or astral body. Yes, I tell you, it is so. And nowyou know why the angels weep.There is ontagion. And it is a deadly ontagion. And if you knew it, you would understand whyGod has said again and again through us: Come apart! Be a separate people!13 Come apart! Drawthe line! Draw the line of separation and say to the fallen ones: You may not enter here! This is theplae of the Holy One of God.Therefore, are for the little hildren. Guard the holy innoents. Realize that there is a ontam-ination of rebellion that omes from the Satani ourts. There is a ontamination of profanity ofthe light itself. There is a ontamination of pride as seeds of pride permeate the earth. There is theontamination of violene whih is observable even to the most onrete minds who are determined todo something about that whih appears in the media through television, through the motion-pitureindustry, a�eting the minds of youth.How graphi is an image? An image itself is a formula of alhemy ontaining thousands andperhaps millions of dots. Those dots are whirling enters of energy. They beome magnets. Theyattrat energy. And therefore a mere image that is portrayed - aompanied with sound, aompaniedwith musi and words - beomes a magnet of a negative polarity that then beomes a thrust of12Rev. 15:1, 5-8; 16. See also the Seven Arhangels, Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, $3.95 postpaid.13Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24, 26; II Cor. 6:17. 82



aggressive energy in the fae of those who are in the passive state wathing this performane.When you think that the whole of it is fashioned out of nothing - sheer �tion, sheer essene ofthe psyhi realm and astral onsiousness - you must realize that it is through the areful employingof the siene of the all-seeing eye of God, of the 'eye magi'14 and of the alhemy of Saint Germain,whereby the fallen ones are perverting, or attempting to pervert, an entire lifewave and an entireplanetary body.Alhemists of the Spirit must arise and take dominion over the earth! I ommand you now inonsiousness: Arise into your Higher Body! Arise into that aming vortex of your own I AMPresene! and realize that that is the position of the arhangelsand the deliverers of a planet. Andthis Earth requires deliveranemore than you know.Although I have allowed you to peep behind the veils, I would not burden you with informationwhih would quiken in you your own untransmuted fear and doubt and anxiety, for this would onlyause you to beome lesser alhemists of the sared �re for God. Nevertheless, I must expose! Andyou must be bold and ourageous in onsidering what is unreal. However intent that unreality is,most blessed hearts, it is - after all, in the �nal analysis - unreal.We are determined that our helas, our elet ones, shall not entertain unreality in the mind,setting up therefore a polarity with the unreality of the psyhi realm and therefore attrating tothemselves its diseases. We are determined that your desire body shall be leansed and that you willnot entertain any form of unreality that will be a welome to the unreality of the psyhi realm. Andwe are determined that you observe disipline in the are of the physial body, being balaned in allthings and onsiderate of your position in the midst of the ities and the needs of your life to �ghtthe good �ght.You annot survive without the neessary ablutions of mind, heart, and body. You annot survivewithout observing basi dietary laws. You annot be alert and experiene the full-orbed integrationwith your Christ Self when you take in substanes or drugs or impurities that temporarily or for longperiods impede the fullness of the ow of light. Therefore, be vigilant. Be wathful. And understandthat whenever you are out of alignment with your Christ mind, muh is at stake.As we survey a planet and foresee impending alamity of every sort, as we look to avert naturaldisaster, loss of life, physial epidemi, weather manipulation, the entering in of dangerous nulearfallout and radiation into the ells of the body - we survey the earth, we take a reading within mereseonds of your own assessment of time by the omputer of the mind of God, we seek out and we�nd those who are at a ertain level of Christ onsiousness, and instantaneously we diret the owof light to avert atalysm!A ray of God, as a sanning ray, is able to pinpoint on the planet who is able to reeive that lightthat will save lives and allow the holy innoents to be born and a golden age yet to appear. All thosewho measure at that degree of light in that moment then beome instruments.When you see great atalysms ourring and as you have read about them in your histories,understand that in those hours it was beause there were not souls vibrating at the level of theChrist Self to be instruments of the light that was neessary to onsume that inevitable desendingkarmi yle before it preipitated in the physial plane. Now see the relevane with the urrentrime wave and realize that the same is true.In this hour, the only math for Satan and the Satani onsiousness is the Lord Christ. Anythingless will not have the momentum of the swing and the sling of David15 to bind that Satani one.Behind every murderer are at least a thousand if not ten thousand demons and disarnates ramming14'eye magi' or 'I-magi' (image): the transforming power of visualization through the inner eye. See Climb theHighest Mountain, p. 38.15I Sam. 17:38-50. 83



- reinforing the will to kill.When individuals train in war and for warfare, when they are putting out the thought form to killand to kill and to be prepared to kill, there is a orresponding momentum that is set up. Even thoughit is neessary to enter into the realization of the neessary defense and the spiritual Armageddonthat does beome physial, nevertheless, those who enter war and warfare without the Christ mindtherefore also slip into the vibrations of murder and the murderous intent. And your own messengerhas reeived onfessions from those returning from the war in Vietnam stating that they killed forpleasure - that they saw innoent individuals in the villages and killed \to see what it would be liketo kill someone."Yes, these onfessions have fallen upon the ears of your messenger. Do you not think that aMother's heart weeps not only for the dead but for the insanity that breeds in the mind of herhildren and an ome to this distorted manifestation of absolute rime against the absolute light ofGod?Blessed hearts, many light-bearers in the earth are burdened, and even the parents of the one slainreently in this ity16 weep for the diseased state of mind of the murderer. Indeed, the ompassionateChrist has shown in the hearts of this people - though they do not understand the mystery of thetares and the wheat17 and therefore they diret ompassion even to those who are of the fallen ones,not knowing that it is the hour to invoke the judgment.It is ommendable and also attributable to the interession of the Great White Brotherhood thatthere was not the revenge murder of the murderer of John Lennon.18 There was not rioting for hisblood but a general onern for the state of mind and the general health of soiety. And all ponderand question in their hearts what is oming upon us when no one is safe in the streets of the itiesof Ameria.Thus, in some quarters a very mature onsideration of the problem is well. But even this annottell the solution; for it will not ome by mere speulation or the rying again of Peae! Peae! whenthere is no peae19 - but war.War is a�iting this soiety. Happy are ye when ye beome not happy wanderers but happywarriors of the Spirit! For those who know what is happening and who an wield the siene of theWord an truly are for the many who do the best that they an under the onsription of ignoranethat is upon them.And ignorane, as a blanket over the mysteries of God, is that whih we have ome to raisealso. And therefore the sphere of light burning upward is peeling away the layers of this darknessthat overs the earth, even as our God and holy angels are upon the other side of the dark loud,transmuting from above. Thus the learing of the way for the arrival of the hildren of the light atthe nexus where sits the Mediator.16Refers to the shooting death of David Sott Bell, 22, Deember 27, 1980, Hollywood, California. 70-year-old KayMarion Beah was harged with the killing whih followed a dispute over whether Bell ould park his ar partiallyin front of her driveway. The woman had a gun \beause she lived in fear," Bell's mother said. \We've got to dosomething about that fear." Speaking of the elderly widow harged with the murder, his father said, \We have greatompassion for her. She needed help."17Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.18On Deember 8, 1980, Mark David Chapman, 25, an ex-seurity guard from Hawaii, shot rok star John Lennon,40. After stalking the former Beatle in New York for three days, Chapman aosted Lennon and his Japanese wife,Yoko Ono, as they returned to their Manhattan apartment from the reording studio. Aording to the London DailyTelegraph, \a surprising number of Beatle-lovers in New York and around the ountry were a�eted so intensely byLennon's murder that they talked of revenge against the man held by polie. 'The swithboard's been lighting up hereall night with threats,' said one New York polieman. . . . Chapman was held under unusually heavy seurity in theTombs Prison in Manhattan, where a detetive lieutenant said the killing was being onsidered 'just as important asthe assassination of John F. Kennedy.'"19Jer. 6:14; 8:11. 84



The white �re, the asension ame, the heart of the Mother and her hildren I, Gabriel, do nowdediate to the vitory of Life over Death in this year!We begin at the foundation. Life must rise up! Flowers in spring must proeed - not out of thetombs of the wiked but out of the living, out of the hearts where the lilies bloom beause theyare the essene of the Kundalini �re. Therefore we dediate this vitory, this year, and this path ofhelaship to the initiations of Life - Life as the ame of the fourth ray!You will then diret, if you please, your dynami derees in the siene of the Word to the bindingof the hordes of Death and Hell. In the name of the messenger, by the authority of the Lord JesusChrist, I authorize you to be extensions of the all daily for the binding of Death and Hell and theasting of Death and Hell into the lake of �re!20 For the golden age annot ome physially until themany, many layers of Death and Hell within the mental and astral belts are onsumed.Whenever there are individuals who are identi�ed as the destroyers, as the spoilers of God'skingdom upon earth, you an identify that owing through their astral bodies and even throughtheir hakras are momentums of Death and Hell. What is not absolute Life ontains partiles ofDeath. This you will understand by the sheer logi of the Logos.Therefore, when dealing with the judgment of individuals who have rebelled against God fromthe beginning, you must all for the binding of the astral hordes that invade and pass through theirown whited sepulhres21 in the mental and astral plane. And you must all for all elements of Deathand Hell oupying that onsiousness to be bound and ast into the lake of �re.Therefore, the Elohim assemble. For this is the mighty work of the ages! This is a job forHerules and Astrea and Arturus and Apollo and Heros and the mighty Cylopea and the legions ofElohimPeae! This is the mighty work of the armies of heaven and of arhangels! We are determinedto roll up our sleeves, to keep on our armor, and to go and invade every temple of the wiked, everywhited sepulhre of the fallen ones - to lean them out, to bind Death and Hell and the hordes thatoupy those temples that were either one reated by Elohim or one reated by the Nephilim22themselves.Preious hearts, all life, all energy, all onsiousness, and every physial temple of a human beingbelongs unto God! And no man is a law unto himself or a private setor that is not God's being.Therefore, this is the sign of the oming of the arhangels and their helas - to lean out the verystables of their onsiousness, one by one by one.And therefore in the writings of Enoh you have heard that there be some who have been wronged- wronged by the spirit of Cain and the desendants of Cain in the earth.23 Even that one Abel, untilthe �nal judgment of Cain and his seed, will ontinue to go before God the Father, presenting thease for the judgment. For in every hour and every day, the pleas of the righteous for that judgmente�et the binding of some portion of the momentum of Death and Hell whih sustains the Cainonsiousness and the Cain ivilization upon the planetary body.They have raised their ivilizations as they have \raised Cain" - by the abuse of the rod of IRON[Aaron℄,24 by the abuse of the Kundalini �re! They have turned that �re to use it against the servantsof God. Therefore they are the reators of Death and Hell. And Death and Hell are omposed of themisused light of purity. Therefore, it must be lawfully wrested from the abusers of Almighty God.Understand that in the last days it is promised that the reapers should ome to separate out thetares and the wheat. They ome for the harvest. Beloved ones, it is not merely the pluking out ofone who may be designated by a sign \serpent." Ah, no, it is not so simple. It is the separating out20Rev. 6:8; 20:14.21Matt. 23:27.22See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.23Enoh 22:6-8.24Rev. 12:5. 85



of the tares - even as �lings, even as the tiniest �laments that have grown into the very �bers of thewheat itself.Individual by individual, the seed of Satan must be bound with the murderous intent, beginningwith the residue of arnal-mindedness in your own being. Thus, when those who have been alignedwith the fallen ones and even some of the fallen angels themselves have removed the momentumsof Death and Hell and the astral hordes invading them and even their entire momentum of humanreation, they must one again hoose whom they will serve,25 free of the entire oil of their momen-tum. Is this not the justie of Almighty God to allow them, �nally in the last days, to ome beforehis temple and his throne - to see learly the hoies and to hoose?Now I tell you another mystery. For the oÆe of the two witnesses26 is the witness unto Life andDeath and unto righteousness and unrighteousness daily before the Karmi Board. Blessed hearts,the messengers ould relate to you by the hour their witness of these fallen ones who have desendedfrom some of our bands, who in their desent and misuse of the light of Life, the pure ame ofthe Mother, have eventually lost their threefold ame and beome hollowed out and vaant templesinvaded by disarnates.These individuals, when oming up against the avatars in embodiment or our messengers in thishour, have been rebuked, have been hastened, have been taught, have even been loved abundantly,have had this burden taken from them. Some of them have sat in Summit University, in the hallsof learning. Some of them have ome for initiations. They have reeived great tenderness and themaximum opportunity to feel the love of Almighty God and to know one again what it was like tobe with him in the beginning. They have been given every advantage on the outer and the inner.I, Gabriel, sent this messenger to one suh individual who had betrayed and rebelled against thelight for a number of years in this life and for many in preeding lives. I sent the messenger whoknew this lifestream before his departure from grae, before his fall - who therefore understood theheart, the soul, and the being of that one, unontaminated by rebellion.In the heart of the messenger is the immaulate memory of the �rst and original blueprint of allof the fallen angels who have sine desended. And thus these ones who have desended have beenbrought to her beause of the vivid memory of who they were from the beginning, that they mighthave every opportunity to be magnetized bak to the servie of the Lord Christ.Therefore I sent the messenger to visit that one who refused to ome to see her - refused, mindyou, when alled by the messenger to ome to Camelot. Therefore the messenger went, sought himout, sat with him and gave to him the initiation of love by ontat of the heart, the transfer of lovefrom my heart, that he might have the initial glory and love of the hour and moment of his birthout of the heart of Alpha and Omega and the memory of his �rst estate.Blessed hearts, I ask you, do you not onsider this to be the mery of God? [\Yes!"℄Well, beloved hearts, the Mother wept in the presene of this soul who would not, would notrespond - not to her ministrations, not to the ministrations of an arhangel, not to the ministrationof Almighty God. He would not - by his own self-prolaimed pride and ambition. Therefore, thoughthe memory be reativated, though the entire sene be re-reated, very few if any of these fallen onesrepent of their deeds and return in the hour of �nal opportunity.There is indeed a dotrine of �nal ends, of �nal judgment, of the onlusion of yles and man-vantaras and of the great inbreath. After all, the meaning of Omega is the ending - the beginningand the ending of yles. It is the law of the Great Central Sun Magnet. Thus there are indeedhours of testing. And the response to the testing determines, yea or nay, where the individual will�nd himself in the immediate as well as the ultimate sense of osmos.25Josh. 24:15.26Rev. 11:3-6. 86



Now therefore, understanding thoroughly this bent, this psyhology, this perverted will, this mis-guided love of the fallen ones as I have taught it to the messengers in many of their inarnations andas it has been illustrated to you by members of my bands as you have observed and studied soietyand individual members of your families and sometimes their strange psyhology - taking all of thisinto onsideration, you an understand why there is a �nal judgment, why that whih denies God tothe very end must be aneled out beause it has already made the deision to anel out Life itself,who is God. And there is no other Life in the universe.Therefore, the �nal judgment is in truth enated by the individual himself. And all ations leadingto that hour are a day-by-day self-prolaimed, sel�nited judgment. This mystery is one of the mostdiÆult of all for the hildren of God to understand until they ome into the great wisdom of whatis God, what is truth, what is justie.You have heard, even in the writings of Enoh, that this great day of judgment must ome erethe ful�llment of light and promise and the golden age an our. Now onsider the bene�t and theneessity, mathematially, for going about the initiations of the ame of Life immediately and withintensity.First of all, there are many but not all of these fallen angels who are to be given suh spetaularopportunity, as I have desribed. These, then, must ome to the fore, must be presented with theteahings that they may make their hoies to uphold or to tear down the teaher, the teahing, andthe ommunity. By their words they be justi�ed.27 By their words they be judged. By their ationskarma aelerates.These, then, must also (and others who are about the earth) have these momentums of darknessbound so that they may return at inner levels to that moment when through pride, admiration, theywere turned out of the way by that fallen one Luifer. They must have the opportunity to redo thatdeision.Our God has said you an hange history. You an transmute the past.28 This is a dispensationunto the elet of God. For those who will elet to beome his true servants, he will also extend thatdispensation. But the �rst step of onversion and salvation must be truly in the heart of that onewho one had the use of a threefold ame. I an tell you that this drama and this sene has beenreenated over and over again before the Lords of Karma and elsewhere. Although very, very fewrespond, yet it is neessary.Therefore, those who enter into the rebuke of the unrighteous and the ungodly must be wellproteted, must have the full reinforement of Arhangel Mihael and Lord Zadkiel. For they mustunderstand, in the wisdom that God has given unto them, that these serpents are more than likelyto turn against the very ones who hold in their hand the keys to eternal life. And thus, by theirpsyhology, they turn to destroy that whih is Real beause they are wholly unreal.This, then, is something that we know will our within and without the ommunity by the verynature of the assignment - and it is a tough assignment that we give to our helas. But, after all,you have the full reinforement of the Great White Brotherhood! You have K-17 and his legions!You have Lanello, who is so wise and so free in the distribution of his wisdom to ye all! You havethe neessary protetion, if you will take it.I have taken you round about through all of this that you might realize that festering in the fallenones are the fore�elds of these astral and mental viruses. Unless they be brought to the judgment,unless the alls be made for that lethal substane to be bound - the very essene of Death and Hellitself - there will ontinue to be a ontamination and a pollution of the stream of onsiousness inthe earth, a�eting those who are not nearly so dark but who have only small elements of darknessor arelessness or ignorane of the laws of God.27Matt. 12:36, 37.28See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 12, n. 9. 87



And therefore ultimately from the fallen ones, from the arhdeeivers of the Satani ounil andtheir emissaries, there results in this hain of ativity the murder in the streets of Los Angeles, NewYork, and aross the earth. Therefore we must begin at the beginning.And therefore when you read the aounts of rime, you must give pause, you must be still andinvoke the full intensity of the judgment for the binding of that hain of onsiousness from thatindividual who was an ignorant or a maliious tool, what the ase may be - all the way bak throughthat hain of energy, through that degeneration spiral, learing the virus, learing the onsiousness,going to the ore of the arhdeeivers and demanding that the blood of the prophets and of the holyinnoents be required of them this day in the entirety!And this is the meaning of the keystone in the arh. This is the meaning of the ame of Life!It is the foal point of the entire building of the temple. And therefore, when used in the hour ofthe judgment, it an travel right through - all the way bak on that anti-Life momentum of Deathitself to the origin of that seed. And it is the seed that must be bound in the reesses of the mindsand astral bodies and the wiked hearts of the deeivers. The seed must be bound in the grids andfore�elds that omprise the auras of the Wathers themselves. It is a onglomerate.Looking upon this onglomerate and its penetration and its tentales throughout the planetarybody, John the Beloved himself was wont to desribe it as \the dragon," as \the beast."29 For it isindeed a mass entity that takes the form of the perversion of the Kundalini.And therefore the name \serpent" itself is used in two ways. The serpent �re raised in thewilderness by Moses30 is the Mother light. But then again, the fallen ones are alled serpentsbeause it is the light they have misused. And even their forms are an imitation of the whirling ofthe T'ai hi, and therefore that symbol has been referred to as the serpent swallowing its tail.Therefore understand the dividing of the Word. Therefore understand that I AM ome for thedividing of the way. And I release the light today for your protetion in all of your bodies from thisplanetary and interplanetary ontamination. Happy are ye if you will heed my Word, reinfore thelight, and maintain your own Edeni onsiousness at the point of the Christ mind in heart, in mind,beloved.Now I AM determined to touh eah and every one of you personally at the point of the third eye.And I will be requesting that you ome forward for this and that when you reeive it you departto prepare yourself for our ontinuing release of light this day. I AM determined that you will havefull osmi opportunity to meet the adversary, the dweller on the threshold, to enter into the mightywork of the ages and to ome into alignment, one and for all, with the Great White Brotherhood -and to do what must be done!Inasmuh as I AM determined that you shall have osmi opportunity, reognize that you will alsohave osmi aountability, osmi responsibility. If you annot live with that and the understandingof your use of the light in this hour heneforth until your asension, then do not ome forward.For you will be held aountable for this blessing in the day of judgment and in the hour of yourtransition as you stand before the Lords of Karma.I AM an arhangel. I AM faithful to the Mother. I AM faithful to her hildren, and I AM faithfulto all of you who make yourselves hildren of the Divine Mother. Therefore listen well and tell thetale of an arhangel to a world waiting - waiting one again for the oming of Gabriel and of Hope!Lo, we are ome! And we ar our light to you. And in your person we ome! Therefore all forour Eletroni Presene and see how you will strike those telling blows for the LORD wherever youare found on the line where Light meets darkness and swallows it up, wherever you are found in thewarfare of Armageddon. For wherever you are found, there I AM!29Rev. 12; 13.30Num. 21:7-9. 88



NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Gabriel and Hope was delivered to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet during The Class of the Arhangels, Deember 31, 1980, at Camelot.
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Chapter 10Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity- Marh 8, 1981Vol. 24 No. 10 - Beloved Arhangel Chamuel and Charity - Marh 8, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthVIITo Extol the Light and Love of the Heart of Gautama BuddhaLove of Exellene and the Striving of Self-GivingnessThe Way of Self-Perfetionment through LoveMighty light, mighty light desending!O my beloved, we are ome into the very midst of life, bearing the sared gift of love. It is thelove of the Lord of the World for thy soul, for thy heart, for thy gentle beomingness.We are bearers of in�nite love of a osmos. And we would take this hour with you to extol thelight and love of the heart of Gautama Buddha. (Won't you be seated.)Most blessed ones, he ometh! And his servants - as the bodhisattvas, as the initiates of theBuddhi light amplifying the Mother ame - are in attendane. And they arry the train of the Lordof the World whih sweeps around the whole earth, for it is a manifestation of his in�nite patienewith the hildren of God who have gone astray upon this planetary home.In�nite patiene. Thus the Lord of the World embraes all in his heart. And he is the reetionof Sanat Kumara and the Holy Kumaras and the light of far-o� worlds.Now this love is supreme power. And this love is the fullness of all that God is - all attributes,all onsiousness, all will. The ame of love of the heart of Gautama is therefore the very thrust ofhallenge to all those who have departed from the enter of God's love. It is the positioning of theone who determined to beome the Buddha in the very heart of the reative �re.Blessed hearts, this presene of love inites the greatest rebellion, the greatest hatred and thereation of hatred that is anywhere manifest midst the fallen ones. Beause love is the highestattribute of God, beause perfet love an never be de�led or penetrated or destroyed or perverted -this love remains the ultimate hallenger of the fallen ones and the ultimate destroyer of their infamyin the Person of the Holy Spirit.Thus, of all initiates and adepts who have risen from this planetary system under the Lord SanatKumara, it is Gautama Buddha who holds the preeminene of the love �re. And therefore, he is the91



one at the point of the nexus of all light gainst whih the hordes of hell and the anti-Light direttheir opposition. Every devotee of the Buddha and of the Cosmi Christ and of the avatars whoseissue streams forth through his heart must also fae this energy that opposes the perfet peae ofperfet love.We ome, then, defenders of love and leaders of the arhangels and the many angeli bands servingwith us in the very vitorious ame of divine love. We ome fully aware that the maintenane of love,day by day, involves a striving, an ultimate striving - a ompelling of the soul to strive to manifestthe greatest essene of the interior Light, even the netar of the Lord Buddha.It is the summoning of fores, osmi fores, within and inherent in thy own being. It is thesummoning of will to bring forth that skill, that perfetion, that perfet enterprise that beomes notonly the handiwork of God but the instrumentation of highest manifestation of God in the earth.Let me tell you something about perfet love. It is not only selessness but it is the assertionof the Great God Self with suh an all-onsuming �ery furnae of manifestation as to onsume allunlike love.Now, you know that irritation and dislike and hatred and disdain is unlike love. And you knowthat misuses of the sared �re and lust and sensuality and human possessiveness and all these thingshave been pointed out as the antithesis of love. You are aware of human rebellion and disobedieneas the sign of anti-love and anti-Christ. You are aware of ingratitude and an absene of appreiationfor the sari�es made by Gautama Buddha and other avatars as also being anti-love. You are awareof the blindness whih is the utting-o� of the all-seeing eye of God, the absene of vision, that isalso the antithesis of love.All of these things you know. But we, in this year and in this yle turning, would bring to youthe appreiation of the ruby ray of love, of the unfolding rose of the heart, and of the light desendingthat demands manifestation within you.This love of whih we would speak is the love of exellene. So you have insribed the word ofCasimir Poseidon: \Learn to love to do well, and you shall!"1We speak of that love, then, that desends and is perfore the ative priniple that is able torystallize the ideations of the mind of God, the desires of God, into ation - ation that is anintense Let me tell you something about perfet love. It is not only opportunity to endow Matterand material reation with the Holy Spirit!It is the love of perfeting the art, the skill, the profession, the study. It is the love to do all thingswell beause God is thereby glori�ed.It is the love that desires to be in the right vibration, now and always, beause of the greatsari�es made by the avatars who have gone before and of the intense plight of humanity in theirneeds. It is a love of exellene and a love of the very proess of striving to perform with exellene.It is love of the sared labor. It is love to be engaged in the work of the ages. It is a love that says:All things I do, I will do them aording to the law of perfetion. I will do them to manifest thisperfetion of Christ and his will of whih God has given to me the apability and the perseverane.This is a love that is sharpening the tools of the mind, that is preparing the heart, that fasts andprays, not in order to display spirituality but for a osmi purpose: to be the vessel of the LORD.It is a love that lives in the sense of God's holiness. It is a love that does not forget the person ofMother Mary or the holy angels or the vastness of the work at hand or of all that hangs upon thisvitory.1Advie given by Casimir Poseidon, ruler of an advaned ivilization that ourished at the site of the AmazonBasin 12,000 to 14,000 years ago. Motto of Montessori International. See Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 58-59;Casimir Poseidon, \Learn to Love to Do Well, and You Shall!" Otober 5, 1975, assette B7622.92



It is the love of souls about to be lost but who will not be lost beause you press on and summonagain and again the neessary energy and light and determination to �nish that whih has beenbegun.My angels now open the Book of Life for you eah one, in private onsultation with your ChristSelf, with your soul, and with your etheri memory, that you might observe written upon this book theun�nished tasks, the beginnings that have had no endings - only frayed ends of nonaomplishment,only a looking bak to what might have been and even a glorying in the very fantasy of the idea itselfwith the nonrealization that the idea is totally ine�etive for Good beause it has been stillborn.Therefore, beloved hearts, we show you only those spirals begun whih, had they been ompletedby you, would have been a blow for the LORD and the striking of the iron while it was hot - thosebeginnings whih ould have resulted in small and greater vitories in past ages, whih ould havemade the di�erene in past ivilizations and even the nexus of the now where we are gathered togetherto onsider in this hour what is the state of planet Earth at the turning of the year.Beloved hearts, as you look upon the long lists (and they are indeed long!) it is not our intent thatyou should beome weary but only that you should realize that you are here beause of un�nishedbusiness - un�nished beause of the absene of perfet love in your life, a love of exellene that willsee through to the moment when that whih is brought forth beomes nourishment for the babes inChrist.2 Not until the preipitation in the spoon and the feeding in the mouth of the hild and theassimilation of the one to whom the gift was intended is the spiral omplete.Selessness but it is the assertion of the Great God Self with suh an elevate humanity, andthereby elevate His ame within the souls who are tied to Gautama Buddha.Understand, then, that the path of exellene is being lost in the world at a most rapid pae. Inthe trades, in the arts, in merhandising and manufaturing, the pro�t motive has replaed the loveof exellene and even servie for the love of humanity.There are those who will manufature goods unneessary to life whose very manufature willause by-produts, pollutants, hemial wastes dangerous from the manufature of plastis and othersubstanes whih are not being disposed of orretly. There is no love motive, therefore, but onlygreed - only the giant otopus of the money beast taking unto itself more and more of the lifebloodof the people.Blessed hearts, the free enterprise system - the ability to enter into ompetition and to bring forththe highest work - has been destroyed by the monopolies of the fallen ones, by their interferene withgovernment ontrols against these monopolies. Therefore we see that the ow of love, the ow of theHoly Spirit, is stopped on one hand by the human onsiousness of greed itself, whih then beomesvulnerable to the manipulation of the fallen ones from without.We see, then, that the entire intent of God of human interation through the Holy Spirit is beingworn away. And the abuse of that light of the Holy Spirit is ausing not only a depression of thehakras but a depression of the money system and the out-of-alignment of the abundant Life and ofthe souls of God with that Life.It is this misuse of love in this single quality of exellene in ation, exellene in preipitation -highest striving for the highest good - that we would all to your attention. For as we serve on thethird ray as the arhangel and the arheia thereof, we must onsider that whih is stopping the owof love and therefore ausing death and deay from this angle of the misuse of the third ray.You have been instruted by Gabriel onerning the auses of disease in the mental and feelingworlds of mankind.3 Well, beloved hearts, it is the absene of love and of perfet striving, it is2I Cor. 3:1.3Arhangel Gabriel and Hope, \Sendings of the Sared Fire," Deember 31, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp.93-110. 93



entering into the rituals of Satani ones and their mehanization man, that loses o� the ow of loveinto the world.This absene of love is the upsetting of all things - of the ulture of the Mother, of eduation, ofthe sanity of souls, and espeially of the orret use of the laws of supply and demand. When peoplehave thrust upon them goods that are inferior or goods that ater to the attery of the body or of theego, then the very substane of the Holy Spirit, the energy of reation, is being totally misapplied.When you onsider, then, that people no longer onsider in many areas of life that their work isindeed a servie to one another but rather only see at the end of the day what their pay will be andhow they an play, you an well understand that in order for soiety to survive it turns to the welfarestate where government does everything for the people - they do less and less. Therefore there is nolonger the hallenge of the striving of self-givingness.And the quality of the exellene of love, the quality of striving, is that eah one in his own soul,in his own sared right, might arrive at that perfet self-givingness. And the perfet self-givingnessis the giving of one's own reation upon the altar of humanity to bring the happiness of God, the joyof God, the peae of God, the freedom of God, the mastery and ontrol of the environment of God.I repeat, then - \of God." For many perform these works for human happiness, for human peae,for human freedom, for human omfortability. And all these things then are minus the state of grae,the vibration and the light of grae, that always desends from the Lord Jesus Christ and from yourown Christ Self as the result of this perfet self-givingness.Working hard has gone out of style in many quarters. And therefore, where there is strivingamong the helas and sari�ial giving of life in servie, it omes under ondemnation and ritiism.And the fallen ones who sit in the seat of the sornful4 set themselves up as judges as to whether ornot it is lawful for the hildren of the light to serve!You have heard of the sheer idioy of the fallen ones in Austria who ut o� the servie of the ViennaBoys' Choir beause it violated hild labor laws.5 Blessed hearts, this was the e�etive instrumentof the Christ light of pure love to stream through their hearts, to give them a goal of striving anddisipline and servie, and to o�er unto those hosen for this most notable servie the opportunity toexel and to realize the meaning of pure love. But the fallen ones desired that they should no longerhave this path of initiation under our own angeli bands. And therefore they ut o� the aborning ofthe Christ Child within them.This ours here and there and everywhere. And you �nd that the problem of teenagers all overthe world is the absene of the hallenge for striving, in the sense of produing a sared labor.Where do we hear the term \sared labor" outside of Summit University? Where do we hear theextolling of the virtue? Where are the youth taught that they an bring forth a work of the hands?And yet they themselves, so longing for it, have gone bak to the so-alled ottage industries andthose things that were wrought by the hands of the early settlers that they might be in touh withtheir hearts and their souls and their innermost mind in ontemplation of the Buddha.See how the handiwork then draws forth energies of God that are neessary for the evolution ofthe soul. And when souls are ut o� from this interation with their own inner being - then therebellion sets in, then the ingratitude, then the demand for more and more freedom and money fromthe parents, then the getting into the drugs. Too muh time and spae and the absene of Gurus inthe midst thereof to teah them the way of self-perfetionment through love.Let us realize, then, that it takes time to hate, it takes time to gossip, it takes time to lose the4Pss. 1:1.5In 1978, the Vienna Boys' Choir was fored to anel several Christmas onerts for the �rst time in 500 years whena journalist unovered an old law banning hildren from working on holidays. By Easter, Parliament had approved anew law allowing limited holiday work of ultural value. 94



energy of the sared �re in dissolute living! And all of this time is the absene of the �lling of hallowedspae with the striving for exellene, in one way or another, aording to the freewill expression ofthe heart of the individuals. Therefore you an sum up all of the perversions and the misuses of loveas energy misspent beause of the misuse of time.Time is opportunity to enter into perfet love to the glory of God.Let us train up the little hildren. Let us renew the path of initiation of our loved ones. And letus begin at the beginning. For perfet love is wrought by the work of one's hands.How well I remember this messenger's own plaintive plea to El Morya onerning the developmentof love within her own heart. And her plea was this - that she was so busy working the printingpresses, getting out the Pearls of Wisdom, and seeing to the ativity that she feared she did nothave time to develop perfet love. It was then that El Morya instruted her that the very ativity ofservie, when performed in harmony and love to the glory of God, was the development of perfetlove. And therefore, that love has manifested in the expanding ativity, in the multipliation of theWord.Think, then, on these things - of how that love has beome a line and a point that you ouldattah onto yourself as that book, as that poster, as that spoken Word, as that friend on �re beauseof personal ontat with the asended masters through the tireless servie of the messengers.Realize that all ations of perfet love wrought by the messengers and the avatars who have gonebefore have resulted in your being seated in this santuary, in your oming to Camelot in this hour.The ontemplations, the inations, the un�nished spirals - none of these have led to your disoveryor aeleration on the Path, but only deeds well done in perfet love.Therefore, in the hours when you sleep this night, you will have ounseling from the most om-passionate and wise asended masters serving with beloved Kuthumi and Djwal Kul and El Moryaand you will reeive instrution on your own life - momentums of prorastination and dalliane andinompleteness of pereption as well as of preipitation. And therefore, beginning the new year, youhave a new slate, a new page to write - a new karma to balane and a new opportunity to �nishthose spirals that are pertinent to this age and to bring forth the one single spiral of the Great WhiteBrotherhood that ounts, whih is the vitory of the publishing of the Word and the establishmentof the Inner Retreat.Therefore let all energies vested in inompleted spirals whih are not to be ompleted, for the timeis past, now aording to the onsent of your free will be withdrawn that thereby you might reinvestthose energies in the ommon goals of our Cause. Thus we show you how, though past history hasshown the sign of the zero of inompleteness, in this age it an be the fullness of your vitory in thetest of the ten.Upon the foundation of sari�e, selessness, surrender, and servie6 - therefore let us build theruby pyramid, the pyramid of the ruby ray! Let it rise within the seat-of-the-soul hakra of eah oneas the supreme gift of self-givingness in this year.As you look now toward the past, the year and the deades gone before, know that this yle marksa new beginning. The greatest mistake you ould make would be to tarry any longer in lamentationonerning past failures.Let that whih an be plaed into the ame be plaed into the ame by ruby-ray angels. Letthat whih must be balaned as karma be greeted with joy as joyous opportunity. And let the newbeginnings whih an be begun beause of past vitories you have won begin in this hour as our jointand mutual dediation, our gift of appreiation to the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, whoometh - who ometh quietly into our hearts.6Initiations Foursquare on the Path of the Ruby Ray. See Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," May27, 1979, June 3, 1979. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 121-28, 136.95



May your understanding of perfet love, may your raising up of the ruby-ray pyramid within yoursoul, be for the healing of the absene of perfet love within the eonomy. May you take measure,then, of the levels of opposition to love manifest as perfet harmony in your feelings, in your mind,in your heart and soul and desire body - and in the exellene of your perfet preipitation!Let harmony be the sign of the presene of love. Let harmony endure. And let your own path ofself-perfetionment toward the asension be �lled with this love, this love of striving, all the days ofthy life.And reognize that the perversion of striving is strife - internal strife, strife one with the other,and the strife among nations. Thus we see, if people would put aside their arguments, their feuds,their di�erenes, whih are waxing hot in the Middle East, and onentrate on striving to draw downthe perfetion of the Christ onsiousness, the engines of war would be onsumed and the rivers ofhell would dry up.We are Chamuel and Charity - ever striving to foalize within your heart that perfet love and tobring you into ongrueny with the soul's eretion of the ruby-ray pyramid.Cherish this goal. For the starlight will pass through that pyramid and make you whole.With the sign of the ruby ross and the ruby-ray angels, I AM ome. I AM ome. And I AMChamuel/Charity of the Light.NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Chamuel and Charity was delivered to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet during The Class of the Arhangels, Deember 31, 1980, at Camelot.
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Chapter 11Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 15,1981 Vol. 24 No. 11 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Marh 15, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthVIIIReadiness in the LORD -The Power of Perfet PeaeThought Form for the Year 1981:The Right Hand of God over the EarthExtended in a Mudra of Peae, the Left Hand BeneathMy Command: Establish the Teahing of Maitreya on EarthI send you peae from the heart of the mountain. And I AM in the holy mountain of God. I AMradiating that peae of my heart as an unsurpassed power into all the earth.Greetings, my beloved. Salutations unto the hierarhies of light. O thou Sanat Kumara, we yettarry in the earth in thy name.There is a great silene in all worlds as all life bows unto the light of Sanat Kumara.Candles in the night of osmos, millions of andles of devotees of the systems of worlds, pause inthe turning of yles. And peae be unto all as that power of God to ativate, to radiate, and forthe resolution of Life within life.All yles, all layers and levels of being pause in the great pause of Life. And there is peae -peae unto the beloved of God everywhere.In this hour of our adoration of the Great Lord of Life, we know that oneness. What rejoiingto know Messiah is ome! - to know that beause he is, other avatars suh as yourself, my beloved,may arise by free will. This is my ontemplation of the Universal Christ in the hour of solstie andthe equinox. Four lines of the year promise that his perfet image may appear where you are - whenyou are ready.Readiness in the LORD is the subjet of my address to all beings who gather in the great sphereof our love for him. Those above and beneath and around, forming a world, forming one ame andsphere of light - let us ommune. 97



I meditate upon the One. And the power that makes us one, that ows, is without words and yetontains the all of the Word.We an gather in the Great Silene. And yet, I would break the silene. For I would speak to youonerning your feelings in this hour as you sit with me and the bodhisattvas who ome out of theEast and from the planet Venus.You are aware of their path - the path of Padma Sambhava, the path of peaeful ontemplationthat progresses into the majesti God-realization of a power, a power that beomes the ativator ofuniverses. Our seeming silent ontemplation is not silent. For in the inner temple of Life, there weare ondutors of the mighty ow of the worlds.Let your feelings, whatever they may be, be released and ow to me. Let them pass through me,as you would onsider a wise one worthy and understanding of your innermost heart.Crossurrents of feelings, inner turmoil, fear onerning your suess on the Path - Am I loved?Am I not loved? Am I thought well of? Will I be reeived by my peers or in the halls of theGrand Teton Retreat? - these thoughts and feelings are ommon, espeially in the West where thedisiplines of a one-pointed ontemplation upon the void of power and power's Be-ness has not beenthe pratie for thousands of years.It is my desire for you to feel yourself free of extraneous feelings and thoughts, most blessed hearts.Let there be a learing, then. And let all that besets your heart, where there is not understanding ofhow to untangle the mass of threads of feelings - let all of this simply be released to me, that it mightbe examined and then transmuted and then the perfet feeling of God's peae returned to you.With no thought for the morrow, as He said1 - whether it is of food or shelter, of lothing orprofession, of speaking or not speaking - let us enter now into a new peae.I am now in the reipient mode. I am reeiving all of the momentums of feelings that you nowrelease.Do not hesitate, blessed one. Release them. For I will not, annot, take from you that whih youdesire to keep. But let your innermost thoughts pass to me, that you for a while might know thefreedom of dwelling within my own desire body and the essential feeling of perfet peae.Be not dismayed, for I am not dismayed. Be not ashamed, for I am not ashamed - not of youor to be with you or of the most base feelings that you have allowed, not only to pass through theastral body but to remain there.I ome in love. I ome to assist you to ful�ll the innermost desire of your heart. That desire whihis most preious, the desire of all desiring behind the entral sun of your being, is to have and toknow perfet peae. Is it not so, my preious? Therefore I have sought perfet peae, knowing thatout of this state of being, the real desire of the heart to ontain and be ontained in perfet loveshould also be realized.How well you know that imperfet desiring brings restlessness to one's being. And in a state ofrestlessness, you are not ready for the LORD. Restlessness within the members of one's being anbe hemially indued, an result from the out-of-alignment state of ells and organs in the physialbody laking the polarity of Alpha and Omega, the eletromagneti urrents of the sun and of theelements in alignment.Restlessness from the absene of being in the presene of one's inner Life, one's inner Companion,the great love of the twin ame and the Eternal God. Restlessness. The tides of the astral planebeating on the shore and the rok of the one on the path of self-perfetionment. Waves of emotion.World su�ering. Ah, my beloved! To �nd perfet peae on earth is truly the art and the siene ofthose who love and love as devotees of the sared �re, as pure lovers of God.1Matt. 6:25-34; 10:19. 98



Then, of ourse, there are those who are determined to have peae at any prie and to have anypeae. They lak the ourage to open the subonsious and fae the ause and ore of anxiety; andtherefore, these reate an overlay of surfae peae that is an anti-peae, for it e�etively sties one'ssensitivity to the warring in one's members.2This peae of the world requires a onstant feeding from without through human relationships,self-adornment, entertainment, and so on. This peae is self-deeit. It is onealment. It is theutting-o� of the rying babe of the soul. It is the mu�ing of those ries until the babe of the soulis su�oated, to ry no more. It is then that hardness of heart and the enrustations of outer peaemay give the appearane of a well-balaned life. These are they who desire to lose their sensitivityto the needs of the inner Man.Perfet peae is the equilibrium of God's light. And, my beloved, you an have it long before youhave balaned all of your karma! For the peae that I give is as a sealing wax whereby you mayseal that karma and those planes of the subonsious mind - not by way of utting o� a portion ofidentity but by way of allowing the Christ mind to seal the plae where evil dwells and to reeiveonly that portion, day by day, that an pass into the ame without reating the agitation of thewaters of the mind.Blessed hearts, I live in the power of perfet peae. And yet, all of the world dwells within my aura.Can you imagine this? Can you imagine the joy of perfet peae with the simultaneous awareness ofevery pain, every su�ering, every rime, every war, every hild that has lost its mother?Yes. And I penetrate hearts. And I AM aware of every part of Life - and every part of you.My beloved, it is indeed possible to be so �lled with peae that nothing an ause even the slightestquivering of the atmosphere.The exhalation of peae.Now then, out of your trusting hearts I trust you have truly released all of those feelings untoward,imbalaned. And in our ommunion I am ausing the ow of my peae, my aura, and the purestarlight of my desire body to be as blueprint and presene, as infusion of perfet feelings of the loveof God, of peae in God, of ompleteness in God.So many of you ry out to me for deliverane from the enslavement of the world, the misuse ofenergy, the unlawful dependene of lifestreams not entered in God. I an provide all of this if youtruly want what you say you want.Now, is not this something to ontemplate? For if people truly wanted what they say they want,would they not go after it with a passion and a zeal and therefore establish it in life? It is so. Andit is sad that some fool themselves to think that they want God but, in reality, they would be mostunomfortable in God - that is, if they were to retain the ontents of the feeling body.I desire to make you omfortable in the most powerful energies of God that I have in my lifestream.But in order for you to be omfortable, it was neessary for me to make the request. Thus, in theomfortability of the power of perfet peae, know your readiness unto the LORD.Free for a moment in this hour of the opening of heaven, free from the burdens of the planetaryfeeling body, free of maya and illusion - I desire the Knower and the known within you, even yourown soul's integration with the Knower and the known, to now experiene your heart's desiring tobe ready in the LORD, to be bodhisattvas.I AM establishing the bedrok of my being within your subonsious mind. It is a mountain ofpeae, beloved. It is a foal point of power to whih you may return in the days and years aheadwhen the war ounils of the Nephilim3 would assail thy peae.2Rom. 7:21-23; James 4:1.3See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24. 99



I AM renewing the memory of perfet self-givingness in God. Now you are feeling with me a totalabsene of desire for anything but God.Without the weight of the tangled threads of human relationships, you truly interat with theGodhead and its emanating light in the asended masters and hierarhies of the worlds. You areall of God. You ontain all of God. Every need is ful�lled, every requirement. But there is theongoingness of perfet striving - mounting, ever mounting the next spiral of peae.O my dear hearts, you have known war and its ravages for many enturies. You have beenbombarded with the dissonane of the misuse of sound in every form.I hold you lose in my heart. The surease from these rounds and entanglements is almost too muhto bear! For the day-to-day ares of life have all but put out your ontemplation and Self-awarenessin perfet peae.O heart of a mother, be onsoled! O heart of the blessed one, our onsolation unto thee is a visionof the future and of glory for thy hildren, worlds without end.I AM radiating perfet love, my beloved. For your souls need so very muh this healing light andthe sealing of thy being. Be sealed from all ondemnation within and without that would steal fromthee thy perfet peae, thy perfet love.Do you feel the waves of light as they intensify from the heart of Sanat Kumara through my ownheart to your souls? The unspeakable bliss �lls us all. And we ould tarry by the hour in the fondembrae of our LORD.Perfet peae is an armor for the �ght. It is a ring-pass-not. O you who are weary of the dumpingsof the demons upon your feeling bodies, where there is no rest for the weary - blessed hearts, onsignthe imperfet ones and their imperfet emanations to the ame. And make your New Year's resolutionthe drawing of the ring-pass-not around the desire body and the whole of being. Make your NewYear's resolution the God-determination not to experiene any element of anti-peae.When messages of gloom and doom, or triumph or tragedy, life or death, are transmitted untothee - do not allow these to ome as injetions to hange the oloration, the frequeny, the vibrationof the aura. But simply aknowledge and diret light! light! light! into all ativities where thoseinvolved have lost the equilibrium of Alpha and Omega and therefore are without peae.Some of you are thinking that the Lord Christ Jesus ame not to send peae but a sword.4 And Iome - and my sword is peae! Thus, together we present East and West. And out of the resolutionof the sword of aming peae and the aming peae that swallows up the sword, you will understandthe ative and passive parts of thy being in Spirit and in Matter. Truly the divine omplement isone.Now, blessed hearts, I seal you in the memory of your desire for peae above all other onsider-ations. Do not sell thy peae for paltry gain or some mere pleasure of the human mind or body.Remember there is a higher way and a higher peae. And remember that one I held you in thatame to set the ourse of Life. And in that hour and in that moment you knew the meaning ofreadiness for the LORD.Some of you have ome with problems that you had a year ago. Some of you know what thoseproblems are, and some of you do not. That frequeny of my message whih is direted to this otaveand this plae must, therefore, be to some degree molded by the state of onsiousness of the hearersand the doers of the Word.5Thought patterns released from your being ondition the Word of God that may be sent. Too high,4Matt. 10:34. See also Jesus Christ, \Christmas Message 1980: The Hour of the Sword Is Come," Deember 25,1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 31-42.5James 1:22-25. 100



too low - and there would be an unlawful interferene with free will. There are hambers and templeswhere saints are gathered, and they reeive other levels of the impartation of my Word. But youmay enter in, in your �ner bodies this night, to the various hambers of the release of onsiousness.I rebuke the unstilled waters of the mind. Is this not, then, a �rst lesson in the disiplines ofperfet ontemplation upon perfet peae?Not all who begin at the beginning in the siene of ontemplation of the One have the extraor-dinary opportunity, suh as I have given you, to experiene my own momentum or to reeive thewaves of love of Sanat Kumara. But then, this is no ordinary following but an order of light-bearersgreatly herished. Cherished beause you hold the balane by the violet ame on behalf of those whoontemplate without it.Your hearts are instruments of a ruby light to earth, onveying golden peae. This ruby lightannot pass through hearts that have not been leansed by the violet ame. We love to hear themantras of the Buddhist shools, but how we wish that they would integrate with the violet-ameteahings of Saint Germain! But this, too, will ome to pass.I, too, am grateful for the presene of the arhangels in your midst. I am grateful for their orderedrelease of a teahing that is most neessary to your souls. The formula of their light is so ompletethat if you will study and apply it, you will know how onsiousness an grow and you an trulyinrease my ame - the ame of Shamballa - where you are.Do you know that in their desire to be with you at this New Year's onlave, the arhangelsexpressed to me their goal of preparing your heart to be reipients of a light out of the ame ofShamballa? For they have known my heart's longing of many enturies that there might be thoseupon earth who should ontain the ame of Shamballa. Readiness for the LORD. Thus, the LORDwill ome.O glorious angels of peae, deliverers of the sealed thought form for the year 1981, emissaries ofSanat Kumara - welome!Into my hands angeli emissaries of Sanat Kumara have plaed a sealed sphere. With the openingof the sphere will be the release of the thought form for the year. My attendants assist me in theopening of the sphere.The thought form for the year 1981 is the hand of God over earth, extended in the mudra of peae.The right hand of God over the earth, the left hand beneath the earth - thus, the urrents of Alphaand Omega sustaining Cosmi Christ peae, passing through the planetary body and evolutions.Peae be unto you from the heart of Sanat Kumara, from the heart of Almighty God. From above,from beneath - the ame of peae is ampli�ed. Already, in seonds, Elohim and arhangels, legionsof peae and of the Lord Jesus Christ and the avatars take up the thought form in heart and beginto send streams, tributaries of peae to reinfore this thought form.There will be no peae on earth this year without a prie or without honor. The sared �re ofpeae will inrease, at �rst, the tensions of war and the unovering of the reords of war. Be notdismayed if nation shall take up war against nation, for this is not the sign of the end but the signof the oming of the ame of peae that must preede the golden age. And if peae aelerating inthy heart produe a sword in thy members - I pray, bear it well. I pray, fasten the soul to the mostperfet love and the most perfet star of thy mighty I AM Presene.If peae as a sword in the nations produe turmoil and strife, remember - remember the Rok,6remember the mountain, remember that following this meditation you will remember that out ofthe heart of the mountain of peae within the desire body is the perfet peae of the light of theGreat Central Sun whih you may invoke and all forth and diret for the onsuming of war, the6I Cor. 10:4. 101



onsiousness behind war, the auses and e�ets of war, and the ungodly buildup of armaments Eastand West. And know that eah and every opposing vibration of peae an be onsumed out of thefount of light and energy within the heart of the mountain.This mountain is real, my beloved. You an enter into your own desire body and see the plainsof Mamre,7 the atness of the land, and rising in the enter the mountain of peae - peae that ispower, peae that emits from the white �re ore of the mountain.This is a fous in Mater of the light of the etheri plane. This is a fous that will not be undoneby your own momentums of human feelings. This is a fous that will release the �re to onsumethose feelings at any hour when you all to me and to Jesus Christ for the ross and for the sword.I assimilate your petitions.8 I release the response of the Karmi Board.I rebuke the unwillingness of the soul to advane on the Path but to prefer the familiar environmentto the trek upward and the mountain fastnesses. You annot expet that embraing a portion of thePath, however diligently, will blot out or anel those other areas of infration of the law. All thingsare onsidered separately. And there is no bargaining with God.Do not fool yourself any longer. I have ome to enourage and to give you the ourage of the Paththat you very well know you must walk.Sari�es are not a thing of the past. My own will not ount for you, nor do they belong onlyto ertain helas. Take the example of the messengers and those who have gone before you and seehow eah point of surrender does engender another point of perfet peae. How I would that youwould truly embrae, not only my ame and my rown and my kingdom but my message and thevery heart thereof.Some of you have been moved, but others among you would rather be removed from this plae.Beloved, I have not ome to make you unomfortable. But if my presene has inreased your ownagitation to ful�ll other desires, then this, too, must be a lesson and an exposure of your own state ofonsiousness whih is laking in grae. If my peae has exposed your self-deeption and hyporisy,then I say, Well done, O God, O Sanat Kumara. For this, too, is a sword that must preede the fullestablishment of peae in your life.It is important to pursue with diligene the ability to maintain a perfet thought, a perfet feeling- to ontemplate, to go beyond the thought and the feeling to the Brahman behind all e�ets. It isimportant to be able to enter into a essation of ativity, even as one must understand when it isneessary to assume the ative mode.It is of supreme worth to beome the master of one's life - to know that whatever you are alledupon to do you an do it as a point of God-ontrol, God-mastery, and the exellene of his will. It isimportant to be able to say: I an do it if I will. And then, if needs be, it is important to say: I willdo it, though it be unpleasant. On the other side of the mountain of the unpleasant duties of lifewhih involve the surrendering of pleasure itself - there is a stream that ows, there is a waterfall ofpeae.Have you sought this night in me entertainment or keys to attainment? Have you wondered whyyou do not have more attainment? Indeed you have. And I have pressed in upon you my aura thatyou might �nd, in the juxtaposition of feelings that you feel, some key to your own psyhology, yourown identity, your own path.I unveil beause I love and not to ause undue travail. I ome to reveal, that with the unveiling,7Plains of Mamre: Mam-ray, symbolizing the Motherhood of God whih endows the planes of Matter, Mater, asthe launhing platform of the soul's asension. Gen. 13:14-18; 18:1.8Refers to personal petitions written by devotees who gather at the New Year's onlave. Through these petitions,the individual an apply to God in the person of his asended sons and daughters who serve on the Karmi Board fordispensations of light in the oming year. 102



with the realization, the bird an y, the soul an be free. And I - I have even provided you with ahaven to whih you may return eah day to renew our tryst of perfet peae.I have thee in my heart. And now I let thee go. Go as thou will - remain as thou wert still oraept my love and be free. Be free.There is a reason to be free. It is simply this: that others might be free to release their innerGod-potential. For you to release your own in this hour is to atone for life unworthy on earth. Tomake it worthy and to engender the sense of Self-worth has been our goal.Hearts of love, align with the Cosmi Christ. Behold, the Buddha is ome. Reeive him. He ismy own, my very brother and sometimes hela.Our love holds you, fastens you to life, and reveals the opening of the louds in the day of thyjourney Home.Children of the sun, establish the teahing of Maitreya on earth! This is my ommand. I will itso.Do you have the ourage to be? [\Yes!"℄In Maitreya is all Be-ness. Therefore, will it so. Will his teahing. Aept the ommand andprove thyself worthy to endure!I AM worthy to endure. I AM the Enduring One. Perfet peae in the Sun, perfet peae in theheart be unto you.Out of the Great Silene of the nirvani rest, I seal you in the osmi ross of white �re in theheart of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. I extend to every heart in all of earthgreetings of the New Year - happiness that springs as the eternal fount of Self-reality.NOTE: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during The Class of the Arhangels, January 1, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 12Beloved Arhangel Jophiel and Christine- Marh 22, 1981Vol. 24 No. 12 - Beloved Arhangel Jophiel and Christine - Marh 22, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthIXFor Europe: A Dispensation and a CyleA New Enlightenment by the Brilliane of Illumination's FlameThe Igniting of the Sevenfold Flame in the Heart of EuropePillar of Fire - Sign of the Anient of DaysO what stupendous light! What splendor he has brought! - our God, our LORD, Sanat Kumara.We ome in the joy of wisdom's ame. We ome to elevate the fount of wisdom's light withinyour heart. We ome in the joy of antiipation of the great healing power of wisdom, instrution,and information unto the hildren of the light.Turning the page into the new year, we write the �rst words of the Great White Brotherhoodfollowing the release of the Lord of the World.1 We are desirous to be the stream of his mind, theissue of his Christi seed.O my beloved, how are the stars �lled with golden light of promise and of hope! Therefore,we would artiulate the light of sun enters as the solution to problems at hand. This pratialappliation of a light so far removed from everyday a�airs beomes the rejoiing of the nexus of theheart.Jophiel and Christine - so you salute us, and so we ome. Our message is the humming of theGreat Central Sun and of the hummingbird.We rejoie to see the messenger and to hear his footsteps in the halls of Summit University.2 Werejoie to release through the Mother and through Saint Germain and Portia our wisdom's light onmany areas of life on earth.We summon souls who would reeive the eduation of the heart, the preparation of the heart, thedistillation of the Word - and, �nally, the use of the �ery yellow sword. O how golden is its light!1Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1981, \Readiness in the LORD-The Power of Perfet Peae." Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 24, pp. 119-28; assette B8104.2Refers to winter quarter 1981, under the sponsorship of Lanello.105



How penetrating! And to the very ore of onsiousness there is that singular desent of the Word.We are determined, then, to infuse earth and all onstrutive lifestreams with the higher perspe-tive of the mind of Buddha and of your own Christ Self. We are determined that a great light, abrilliant light, shall and will expose - one by one by one - those areas for the foalization of the rubyray and the violet ame. We are most onerned, therefore, that those who follow the path of theseond ray, putting on individual Christhood, will neither slumber nor sleep3 onerning this newbeginning for a new president and a new abinet.There is far too muh optimism onerning the ability of men to work hange. Beloved hearts, evenif they were avatars (and they are not), they are burdened by a rolling momentum of abuse of lightand power, a snarled tangle within the eonomy and the a�airs of state. They annot suddenly undowhat has been built as a monolith of power and a tangled web of deeption and intrigue pratiedagainst the people of the whole world from these itadels of power.We ome, then, to remind you of that irumstane whih will be upon you: the dropping ofthe mantle of the various oÆes and representative servies that are held by all who serve in thegovernment of this nation.4 This mantle, desending in the hour of the inaugural address, will plaeupon the shoulders of you individually - your own Christ Self one with you - all deisions and all ofthe a�airs of state and all of the problems that beset this nation.We are determined that you will beome speialists in the areas where you have a prior exellene,eduation, or knowledge - or a momentum in your own ausal body. We ome, then, determined thatthe future of this nation shall not rest upon those who are appointed or eleted to oÆe but that itshall rest olletively upon the Son of man and the light and inspiration of the Holy Spirit throughall people of light.This is a year when many feel the premonition that all is not well. And all will not be well. Indeedthere are signs on the harts of yles indiating diÆulties in the eonomy, indiating diÆultiesof a karmi nature due to the returning yle in the Dark Cyle of all misuses of the light of thehierarhy of Capriorn.5In that turning on April 23, you will see how the ondemnation of the fallen ones will beset thispeople and they will be bowed down with a sense of worthlessness, even the ondemnation of war andthe engines of war in various plaes throughout the world. My beloved hearts, it is neessary, then,that you antiipate yles of light and of darkness and that you allow those shadows that preedethe preipitation of darkness to be swallowed up by the onoming wave of light even before there isa manifestation of the dark yles of human karma.There is a rolling momentum of violet ame aessible to all. And the dispensations given mustertainly be employed. This an be a God-vitorious year, but only through vigilane and diligeneand obediene to the all that has gone forth.Truly, by the Spirit of prophey many events are known and given to the hildren of the light.But not always are we permitted to give the full explanation or the reasons as to why we diret yourattention into ertain areas. Therefore a word to the wise ought to be suÆient to those who aredevotees of the seond ray.There is an inrease of light in this ompany in the rown hakra. And we are well pleased. Someof you do not realize how muh wisdom you have onerning life on earth, in omparison to otherswho are yet unillumined to the basi fats of onspiray - most notably the onspiray against 'theindividing of the Word'6 and the Word inarnate where you are.3Pss. 121:4.4See Arhangel Zadkiel, April 3, 1980, \A Dispensation for the Eighties to Alter the Course of Human History bythe Flame of Freedom." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 111-18; assette B8027.5See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 42, n. 26.6'The individing of the Word' is the proess whereby the Word, who is Christ the LORD, inarnates on earth in106



It is, therefore, the deree of the Karmi Board that measure for measure - as Wisdom teaheth herhildren, as hildren reeive the greater wisdom - there should ome into manifestation in this houra golden light of the golden Central Sun Magnet to inrease the wisdom ame and simultaneouslyto transmute the misuses of the rown hakra - the displaement of the mind of Christ by thearnal-mindedness, by pride, and by ambition.Thus, through a deeper penetration of wisdom's ame in answer to your all, we see a year for thelearing, the purging, and the transmutation by wisdom's piering light of momentums of ignoraneof the law and those heavy weights of envy and jealousy and the oveting of the light of others whenyou ought to be engendering - by the regenerative, re-reative proess of your own hallowed light ofa greater purity of wisdom - a greater manifestation of the mind of God.Blessed hearts, there is a great need for rown hakras to be intensi�ed and the light of the risingMother ame to be expanded so that the halo of the saints and the golden light of the rown beomesvisible and tangible, not only around the messenger but around the blessed heads of the helas ofthe mysteries of the Holy Grail. Therefore, my beloved, pursue wisdom. Pursue the great gain ofthe mind of God that is superior to all others.Let the ame of the teaher and the teahing be reeted in your devotion to the Guru/helarelationship and all for whih it stands. Let the nourishment of little souls be of primary import.And let the preparation of sons and daughters of God for leadership, for positions of inuening forChrist-good, beome the devotion of many hearts - parents and teahers and sponsors of the newage.Let everyone onsider himself appointed by Jophiel and Christine to pursue the servie of theWorld Teahers, to make use of the Seminar of the World Teahers,7 and to realize that this is thehour of the teahing going forth from your own Christ Self, wherever you �nd yourself in the servieof the Light and of humanity.This is a year of opportunity provided by Saint Germain and Portia, and it is given to thosewho elet to establish teahing enters that are desired by the Great White Brotherhood. We havelong been aware of the desire of Saint Germain to establish a stronghold of light and the ongoingommunion with the angeli hosts and with Mother Mary in the ity of Rome. After all, Christ Jesushimself appeared in Rome. 8EN And this has been the itadel of the release of the faith and of theChurh.There is a rumbling of the old order and there is a ompromise of the true mysteries of the SaredHeart. There is the in�ltration of Communism. And there is gross greed in the hearts of a peoplewho ould have, through the Immaulate Heart of Mary, sustained an entire nation dediated to theLord Jesus Christ.The legalization of abortion in Italy8 has been a great burden to the heart of Mother Mary. Thedeseration of shrines, terrorism, and the quitting of that soiety by many who ould remain tobeome pillars of defense against tyranny of every form is not in keeping with the seless serviethat ought to be a part of those who all themselves the defenders of the faith and Catholis in goodstanding.the temple of the soul through the threefold ame of the Trinity enshrined upon the altar of the heart.7Refers to the Summit University seminar held July 8-20, 1979-�rst in the series of initiations leading to onfermentof the mantle of the World Teahers. Churh Universal and Triumphant Community Teahing Centers, ommissionedby Sanat Kumara (July 15, 1979) to present this seminar in onseutive sessions, o�er olor video replays for Keepersof the Flame.8\If men had babies, abortion would be a sarament," shouted radial Italian feminists in the early 70s when they�rst launhed their battle for legalized abortion. On May 18, 1978, the Italian Parliament approved a bill that allowswomen within the �rst 3 months of pregnany to obtain state-paid abortions. Under anon law, Catholis ooperatingin abortions are subjet to exommuniation. Nevertheless, a 1978 poll in Italy showed 55% of the predominantlyCatholi population favored depenalization of abortion. 107



We are grati�ed that some do keep the ame. But we rebuke en masse those who have desertedthe faith and those within the Churh who have not upheld the divine standard.Blessed hearts, the jeopardy of the nation of Italy is great and the going down of that nationwill be a ompromise of the most holy shrines of all Christendom outside of the Holy Land. Wesee, then, a great determination on the part of World Communism to swallow up Europe. With therumbling of any of the Western powers that yet remain under the torh of freedom, there ould bean entering of an era of great darkness over that ontinent. And suh a darkness, under the dominionof Communism, would be that whih is alulated to preede an era of atalysm.The possibility of atalysm in the European ontinent has long been known by the Brotherhood.And therefore, the appearane of Mother Mary at Lourdes in Frane9 and Fatima in Portugal10 andthe plaing of the Holy Grail in Glastonbury11 and so many other mirales that have ourred inItaly and other plaes, humble abodes where the faithful have kept the ame - all of these have beenfor the banking of the �res of the Holy Spirit against the day of the marhing of the Nephilim12 andtheir war ounils and those whom they manipulate in war, and against the day of the threateningof atalysm due to the long enturies of the reords of war in Europe.You know well that Saint Germain attempted to establish a United States of Europe13 basedon the ommon need for protetion, interation, brotherhood, the ame of love, the melting downof those very onditions whih have been the auses of war, divisions, and enmities. But, belovedhearts, there is a spirit of pride that is very intense, espeially in the leadership. And thus today,pats are made and established between nations, not on the basis of servie to Life or the priniplesof the Great White Brotherhood but on the basis of fear, mutual defense, or the need for eonomiooperation.Therefore, only beause of neessity and not by true dediation to the holy faith or to the LordChrist is ooperation ome about. Therefore, this ooperation does not ontain the neessary inter-ation of the ow of the Holy Spirit.My beloved, we rejoie to see souls of light and Keepers of the Flame in earnest in Sweden, inHolland, and in other nations. And we desire to amplify the ame through them if they will omeforward and see how important it is to pik up the torh of the translations of the word of SaintGermain into the language of the people.149Between February 11 and July 16, 1858, the Blessed Virgin appeared eighteen times to a devout peasant,Bernadette Soubirous, 14. Apparitions ourred in a grotto near Lourdes, southern Frane. Mary enjoined Bernadetteto \pray for sinners" and gave the warning \Penitene!" Grotto now surmounted by the Churh of the Rosary whihontains numerous ruthes and gifts memorializing miraulous ures redited to Our Lady of Lourdes.10Between May 13 and Otober 13, 1917, during the Bolshevik Revolution and World War I, Our Lady of theRosary made six appearanes to three shepherd hildren-Luia dos Santos, 10, and her ousins Franiso, 9, andJainto Marto, 7-in a pasture near F�atima, entral Portugal. Mary urged daily reitation of the rosary \to obtainthe peae of the world and the end of the war," devotion to her Immaulate Heart, and penane. Simultaneous withher �rst appearane, Lenin's soldiers rode into a Mosow hurh, destroying the altar and killing many hildren. TheBlessed Mother warned that \if people do not ease o�ending God, . . . another and more terrible war will begin."11Following the asension of Jesus Christ, Mother Mary with Joseph of Arimathea arried the Holy Grail (fromwhih Jesus and his disiples drank at the Last Supper) to Glastonbury, England.12See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.13Saint Germain sought to establish a United States of Europe through Napoleon (1799-1815) who, failing hisinitiation, abused the master's power and met his Waterloo.14Saint Germain's Studies in Alhemy is now available in bilingual Spanish/English edition Estudios Sobre laAlquimia $4.95 ppd. Numerous appeals for the translation of the teahings into foreign languages have been made bythe Brotherhood. See Arhangel Zadkiel, Deember 30, 1980, \The Sealing of the Seventh Ray," Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 24, pp. 77-78, assettes B8101, B8102; Portia, July 2, 1980, \A Counil of the Woman Clothed with the Sun,"Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 177-86, assette B8038; Sanat Kumara, January 1, 1980, \As Life on Earth Hangs inthe Balane," assette B8017; Lanello, Otober 7, 1978, \More Light: The Tolling of the Great Bell for the Missionof the Two by Two," assette B7888; Mother Mary, Marh 22, 1978, \The Conseration of Russia to the ImmaulateHeart," assette B7838. 108



Therefore, we of the seond ray announe to you in this hour - opportunity from the heart of theLord of the World: a dispensation and a yle, to whih a time is not given, but it is an opportunityfor the reversing of the tide of that atalysm that has been held in abeyane and of that war whihhas also been held in abeyane by the very grae of God.We would establish our oordinates. We would multiply the light. And beause of the verydediation of those students who have ome forth from the European ontinent to attend SummitUniversity and to propagate the teahings of light - from the very heart of the Great Divine Diretor,from the very ame of Rakozy itself, there omes forth opportunity.Blessed hearts, a deade ago there was a great need for this opportunity, but the sign was notgiven. The dispensation was not forthoming beause of an absene of devotion and of love from thepeople themselves.Saint Germain has worked very hard to unover and ut free those souls of light who have emergedto take their plae as helas of the sared �re. Therefore, beause these individuals have arisen andhave taken an extraordinary responsibility and have had a vision and an awareness of the need ofEurope, there is a response from hierarhy. And this is one of the �rst of many dispensations of theKarmi Board that will be announed to you from time to time.Thus, if there are souls who reognize the need to establish oordinates and fore�elds, who thoughthey may not be tied by desent or lineage to the nation of Italy but reognize the importane thatthat very soil has played in the interation of lifewaves and migrations and war and the Romanivilization itself and the Churh of Rome that has within its roots also elements of that empire -those who reognize, then, the need are alled in this hour and may apply to the messenger to \goto Rome," in the words of the LORD, \to be rui�ed again."15 For, lo, the Saviour goes there. Andit is a sared trust and the trysting of the Master and his disiples.The roots of European disontent an be found in Rome as in Paris, as in Berlin and other apitals.The roots of de�ane of the Holy Churh, the roots of Antihrist - they might as well be takledthere, in the very point of many origins of movements against the light of God, as anywhere.Rebellion yet ourishes from those tribes of souls who have embodied, souls who went astrayin Venus and therefore ame forth to embody in the early enturies upon the European ontinent.Indeed many lifewaves onverge there. And the urse of the seed of Luifer as an inordinate Luiferianpride must be �rst on the list of invoations when you use the LORD's Ritual of Exorism.16There is a well-established hierarhy of Nephilim in Europe in the governments of the nations, inthe banking houses, and espeially in the eonomies. There is a binding of the people to a traditionthat is outworn. And there are levels and layers of substane and reords omprising an astral blanketthat does indeed hold bak the emergent light and the resurretion ame from the full manifestationin the hearts of the people.Therefore, it is the desire in the heart of the Goddess of Liberty (Spokesman for the Great KarmiBoard) and of Paul the Venetian (Chohan of the Third Ray) to dip into the heart of the ameof liberty and the ame of freedom - and how it has been multiplied in Ameria - to take it fromthe shrine of the Statue of Liberty and the Washington Monument maintained in those respetiveloations by the Goddess of Liberty and Paul the Venetian,17 and to implant that momentum of15Aording to legend, the apostle Peter was eeing Rome to esape perseution when he enountered the asendedJesus Christ as Our Lord was entering the ity. Peter asked, \Domine, quo vadis?" (LORD, whither goest thou?) Heanswered, \I go to Rome to be rui�ed again." Realizing that the Master ould be rui�ed only through him, onlythrough his own sari�e of the human will, Peter turned bak to Rome, where he was later rui�ed. \That sari�eof the one hosen to be the Viar of Christ is the rok upon whih the Churh is built. Eah time a soul sari�es thelesser self to the greater ause of world good will, upon that rok we build." (El Morya, November 23, 1975)16See Sanat Kumara, September 23, 30, 1979, \The LORD's Ritual of Exorism." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp.237-51.17Sulptor Fr�ed�eri Auguste Bartholdi designed and onstruted the Statue of Liberty in response to the ame of109



light in the European ontinent - to take bak the fruits of God onsiousness established in theNew World from the very hearts of those pioneers who left Europe to establish a new ame and anew righteousness on the Amerian ontinent. Now the hildren of the light and the desendantsof those early settlers must return to reinfuse, to reimplant that worn-out soil and that worn-outonsiousness with the brilliane of the light of illumination's ame.Blessed hearts, there is a sure ure for disouragement and that is the light of illumination,illumined ation - light on the Path, the joy of our holy angels! We are determined to infuse Europewith a new enlightenment, a new ame of peae from Jesus and Gautama, blessed LORDs. We aredetermined that the very light of wisdom shall be upliftment and shall be for the very lifting of thepall of darkness over that land.Many enturies of the misuse of power in withraft and blak magi that have ome forth inthe stories of the Frankenstein monster and of Count Draula have been a way of life in the innerirles of the blak brotherhood. These have reated a pall over the rown hakras of the people,thereby engendering an intelletualism and a materialism without the true Spirit of the living Christ.Religion that is worth anything is dead - save in the hearts of the people perseuted, most notablybehind the iron urtain where there is a fervor for freedom and for Mother Mary and even for thePope that burns on.Beloved hearts, while we express gratitude for all good and mighty works done under the hierarhyof the established Churh, we must remind you that for all of that goodness, diret ontat with thisorganization and this ativity by those servants of God on that ontinent only meets with disapproval,rejetion, even perseution and ondemnation. Therefore wath and pray and realize that we haveestablished the Churh Universal and Triumphant beause the new wine of the Holy Spirit ould notbe poured into the old bottles18 of the Roman hurh or the Roman Empire.Therefore, beloved hearts, it will beome neessary for souls of light to ome apart19 and be willingto enter into the fullness of the light and the anopy of the Great White Brotherhood, free from thebondage of any institution - seular or religious - that would not allow the full teahing of the GreatWhite Brotherhood to be prolaimed and to be preahed. Therefore, seek ooperation with the GreatWhite Brotherhood and not with mortals or their mortality and their enshrinement of the word ina deaying order - the old order that passeth away with the oming of the Aquarian age.When you think that in the ausal body of the Great Divine Diretor and of Saint Germain therelies the key to the age of Aquarius and to its rising on the European ontinent, is it not the greatesttragedy and the greatest travesty of all time and spae that the people of that ontinent should havethus far rejeted this ame?Blessed hearts, I pray that if it annot be so that a golden age appear in Europe and that atalysmmust ome as it has been prophesied, I pray that at least every hild of the light and every son ofGod who lives in this hour whose heart beats one with the heart of angeli bands (though theyknow them not) might be ontated by our emissaries and might have the opportunity to ome intoalignment and into the protetion of our Brotherhood.Therefore, to this end we send thee - those who hoose, those who are hosen. For those whogo in our name must have the sealing and the sign of the Great Divine Diretor, of Portia, of SaintGermain, and of the Great Divine Diretor's twin ame whose identity is yet to be revealed.Blessed hearts, angels of the sared �re from the bands of us seven establish eletrodes andLiberty foused in southern Frane at the etheri retreat of Paul the Venetian, le Château de Libert�e. The �gure,entitled Liberty Enlightening the World, was presented by the people of Frane to the U.S. (1885) in ommemorationof their alliane during the Amerian Revolution. On September 30, 1962, the Great White Brotherhood transferredthe \full pulsation" of the ame of Liberty from le Château to the fore�eld of the Washington Monument.18Matt. 9:17.19Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24, 26; II Cor. 6:17. 110



oordinates for your oming. Some are in the hearts of devotees and some are in partiular physialloations. From time to time, these will be revealed.We ommend those who have worked already a mighty work on that ontinent. And we reommendyour fastidiousness to servie and an intensi�ation of your alls to the God Star Sirius, to mightySurya and Cuzo, to hold the physial balane of that ontinent - even by the sign of the thoughtform for the year 1981, even by the sign of the hands of God in the mode of Alpha and Omega.Let there be, then, the protetion of our little ones. Let there be the protetion of the ame offreedom! And let all of those who have given their lives for the ause of freedom on that Europeanontinent now be redeemed beause the saints of the Most High embodied on earth, in full ooperationwith the Great White Brotherhood asended and the saints robed in white20 waiting at inner levelsto take their asension, ome together and serve.O blessed hearts, let the blood of these who have served now be vindiated. And let us see thatall of the olletive and umulative servie of the light-bearers shall be now drawn together - andthat momentum - into one mighty entral pillar of white �re, of illumination, and of the radiatingenters of the seven rays arranged in a ausal-body manifestation.Therefore, I am desribing to you a ame whih we now ignite in the very enter of Europe. Andthis ame, as the �re infolding itself,21 atually ontains the seven rays in onentration one after theother in a irular, spiraling, upward-moving fashion so that all of the paths of the root raes, all ofthe journeyings of the early peoples and their migrations to and from Europe might be ful�lled andredeemed and the Christ onsiousness of eah of the seven rays be maintained for the ful�llment ofthe �ery destiny of the lifewaves who have inarnated and had their experiene on that ontinent -not to mention and not the least of whih are the desendants of the twelve tribes of Israel.Let all who have gathered there - embodied angels, laggards, rebels against the Cause, the proud,the high and the mighty as well as the humble and the light-bearers - reeive the sign of the Anientof Days and the raising up of this pillar of �re.O people of light, people of Europe, this is the opportunity of the ages and the opportunity of theentury! You have been given many by Saint Germain and others down through the very desent oftime. Most of these you have rejeted, entering in instead to the vorties of war and withraft andvariane and departure from the divine plan.This dispensation inludes the European ontinent as well as Sandinavia. It is a dispensationapart from that whih is given to the British Isles; for that destiny is a separate destiny, though itis a ooperative venture of those in Britain and those on the ontinent.Blessed hearts, we send our blessing and we send our legions of light, for ertain bands of theseven arhangels are ommitted to keep this sevenfold ame in the very heart of Europe. And, byand by, we will release to you the knowledge of the exat loation of the epienter of that ame. Inits entirety, it radiates throughout the ontinent itself. Thus, angels of Jesus and of Mary prepare forthe oming of those hosen and those who hoose to go to Rome with their Saviour to be rui�edagain.Angels of the osmi ross of white �re raise up now that osmi ross and their foal pointin Rome. Let it be established for the judgment! Let it be established for the raising up of theommunity of the Holy Spirit that the true Churh Universal and Triumphant is intended to be!Saints of the Most High God, bow before the light of Sanat Kumara and be free!I AM releasing golden light - wisdom, illumination, and hope! Sintillating fragments, light rays,in�nity penetrating out from my golden heart - wisdom, illumination, hope for the transmutation ofdisouragement.20Rev. 3:4, 5; 6:9-11; 7:9, 13, 14; 19:14.21Ezek. 1:4. 111



All is not lost! O hildren of the sun of Europe. All is not lost. The turning of the tide of GautamaBuddha22 has ome to Ameria. It an also ome to you beause pure hearts, deent and desirousof giving totally to the vitory of love, are bursting as owers in springtime in eastern Europe, inwestern Europe - in every ity.There is hope in the hearts of youth. Though it may be dampened from time to time, though theshadows of yniism may be ast upon it - there is hope! And where there is a iker of hope, therethe Arheia Hope enters in to make it a onagration mighty indeed.We are Jophiel and Christine. The Christi light is the hope of the world. Where there is hope,my beloved, there is an open heart ready to behold and ready to be told that all is well - that Godis in his heaven and his Son on earth will tell the story of love and the story of the binding of thedragon and his seed.Fairy tales of old that have ome forth out of Europe are tales remembered of the days whengiants roamed the land, when gnomes and fairies and elfs were seen, when withes pratied theirinantations and onoted their potions whih they used to deeive light-bearers and holy innoents.Yes, Europe has a memory of sorery. And it is a thik layer of onrete, of superstition, and of blakmagi.Beloved hearts, the very suess of Hitler's Germany and the intriguing of the people with thatproess of blak magi an be attributed in part to the great amount of reords that existed of theenslavement of the people by blak magi and of that substane of former enturies and of the DarkAges yet being a reord in their astral bodies.Thus, the Great White Brotherhood allowed the omplete and total exposure of this vast poketof darkness in the olletive subonsious of that people. They allowed the oming to the fore of theblak magiians - not only Adolf Hitler but all who served with him23 - so that the people mighthave exposed this great, great darkness and by wisdom and knowledge expose and denoune it.It required a statement en masse of the people to denoune and turn bak the theories of thesuperrae and geneti engineering propounded by Hitler and those who were a party to his ideas whowere also in the United States.24 The warlords, the sientists of fallen Atlantis, were all a part ofthis onspiray against the hildren of the light.My beloved, so great was the blak magi pratied upon the people that the only way to turn itbak was to have it utterly and totally exposed. And yet, even today there are some who say thatHitler ame as a messiah and was a true leader and in the tradition of the Lord Jesus Christ.25Blessed hearts, suh ignorane is also the produt of the ontinuing brainwashing at subonsiouslevels. Subliminal sedution by way of sorery is yet rampant in Europe. Therefore, let those whogo in the name of the Great White Brotherhood be prepared for a onfrontation with the seed of thewiked and of adepts in embodiment employing the blak arts to see to it that the entire ontinentremains divided and enslaved and ripe for war.Sometimes when those who are of the light turn their bak on the servie of the living God andthe servie of the Lord Jesus Christ, the only way to bring them bak to their �rst love and totheir devotion is to allow them to see the full extent of what the sorerer's apprentie might be, of22See Gautama Buddha, May 3, 1977, \One Deade for the Turning of the Tide." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, p.148; assette B7727.23Adolf Hitler, president of National Soialist German Workers' (Nazi) Party, 1921; hanellor of Germany, 1933;ditator and F�uhrer, 1934. [3℄24The sienti� basis for theories of a superrae proeeds largely from the work of Franis Galton (1822-1911),founder of the siene of eugenis. [4℄25Ben Klassen, founder Churh of the Creator, Lighthouse Point, Florida; Logos Press, Lamar, Arkansas.112



what truly is Antihrist. The slaughter of millions,26 the Holoaust,27 the destrution of other livesin war,28 the bombing and destrution of ities29 - this is the logial onlusion of Antihrist thatbegins in the heart of a single individual who plaes his own pride, his own human will as superiorto the Christ Self and the indwelling God.Thus, the olletive errors and the olletive departure of the people from the servie of the livingGod results in the totalitarian nightmare and in a war that, had it ourred twenty-�ve years later,would surely have been planetary in sope. Thus, the timing for the exposure of those fallen onesame when it ould yet be ontained and when there were in embodiment in the United States andin Britain those desendants of Ephraim and Manasseh and those embodied angels bearing the seedof the Lord Jesus Christ who were able to y by light and by the very sensitivity of their hearts to bevitors in the air, in the sea, and on the land. The oming together of these armies of light-bearers30has not been paralleled in earth's history.Blessed hearts, the Lords of Karma are holding in abeyane and attempting to hold bak thethreat of nulear war. I am ertain that you know this is true. It is their desire to see, before suhonagration or onfrontation, the oming together of light-bearers of every ontinent who will formthemselves truly as the armies of light of heaven and earth who will beome one body of God uponearth through the siene of the spoken Word and the exerise of the sword of peae.There are many things that must be exposed, even the entire intent of war of the Nephilim. Butit is the intent of hierarhy - and we require the ooperation of our unasended helas to see that thisintent is brought about - to hold bak the preipitation of these momentums, even those forthomingout of the Dark Cyle, to give another time and a half a time31 to the hildren of the light and thesons and daughters of God to multiply and proliferate the teahings and their pratie upon earth.For, beloved hearts, ere we onlude the battle of Armageddon and the resolution of fores opposingon the planet, there will have to be a planetary exposure of the Nephilim themselves and the intentof war.Legions of the seond ray are very intent that the hildren of the light should experiene thisexposure through the spoken and the written Word, through Mother's manifestos,32 through edu-ation on the issues, through the work of K-17 and Lanello to expose the maliious intent and the26Worldwide human ost of Communism: 143 million sine 1917. Thirteen ountries have fallen to Communism sine1950. \After ahieving power," said Karl Marx, \we'll be onsidered monsters, but we ouldn't are less." LondonDaily Telegraph, Marh 19, 1979, quoted in Congressional Reord, April 2, 1979.27The Holoaust: perseution and premeditated annihilation of estimated 6 million Russian and European Jews bythe Nazis, 1933-45.28Estimated asualties: World War I: 13 million. World War II: 35 million. Bolshevik take-over in Russia 1917-23 (Leninist period): 1,861,568. Nazi/ Soviet invasion of Poland 1939: 4,500,000 (1943: bodies of 4,243 PolishoÆers found in mass grave, Katyn, U.S.S.R.). Communist expulsion and liquidation of itizens in Germany 1945-46:2,923,700. Maoist exeutions in China 1949-50: 1,176,000. Communist suppression of uprisings in E. Berlin, Prague,Budapest, Balti states 1945-75: 500,000. Soviet invasion of Hungary 1956: estimated from 6,500 to 32,000.29During World War II, London and Liverpool (England), Berlin and Cologne (Germany) were subjet to repeatedbombing; Allied attak on Hamburg (Germany) 1943: 40,000 killed; U.S. atomi bombings on Hiroshima and Nagasaki(Japan) 1945: 115,000 killed.30More than 48 million men from Australia, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, China, India, Netherlands, New Zealand,Norway, South Afria, United Kingdom, United States, Yugoslavia, and other ountries served in the Allied armiesduring World War II. The joint e�ort of Allied nations defeated the Axis powers of Nazi Germany, Italy, and Japan.31Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14. The Dark Cyle of the return of mankind's karma began April 23, 1969, less than fourmonths after the ditation by Gautama Buddha Deember 31, 1968 in whih he announed the \half a time." SeePearls of Wisdom, vol. 12, prologue, p. xi.32Refers to Mother's Manifesto ommissioned by Jesus and Gautama July 4, 1976 (Washington, D.C.) to ounterthe lies put forth in Marx's Communist Manifesto. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Mother's Manifesto On SALT II:The Deliverers and the Destroyers of the People in Peae and in War, A7971; On the Manipulators of Capitalism andCommunism, A7938; The Coming Revolution: The Alhemial Key ::1666::, A7969; The Psyhology of Soialism/TheKGB: Organized Terror, A7892; The Religious Philosophy of Karl Marx/The Eonomi Philosophy of Jesus Christ,A7896. 113



murderous intent and all the intrigue that is being arried on this very day by the KGB in theirfore�eld of the embassy of the Soviet Union in Washington, D.C.Blessed hearts, that whih is being done in Ameria today against this people is frightening andhorrendous indeed. SuÆe it to say that the ontinuing ativities of the KGB and the Soviet Unionare an ever-present threat, not only to the freedom of Ameria but to the physial health of herpeople and to their very sanity. Thus we trust that not by the outbreak of their intent in war itselfbut by eduation the people will rise up to hallenge and all forth the judgment of these fallen onesbefore their nefarious intent should atually be preipitated.Thus you an see how hope, sweet hope, is spread abroad through wisdom's ame. And mightyindeed are those who take up the sword and go forth with the Word and preah the Word ofrighteousness. For some will hear! some will respond! some will turn bak and serve one againthe living God! - and some will turn bak the momentums of the fallen ones and prevent similarholoausts from ourring.Beloved hearts of light, we are ever determined that this deade will be a turning of the tide inmany areas of life. Our message, then, of the great light desending - of Paul the Venetian, of theGreat Karmi Board and the Goddess of Liberty, of the expansion of this light - is to you our o�ering:dimensions of God onsiousness expanding as a narrow room that beomes a mansion of light.Beloved, you who herish the shrines, the athedrals, the history, the ulture of the Great DivineDiretor in Europe - open up your hearts! Give your life and your full support in abundant measure.For we would, this very day, open our retreat in Paris if souls of light would o�er to be the innkeepersof this shrine of Saint Germain and the Master of Paris.33 But we begin in Rome - the eternal homeof angels, light-bearers. And the itadel of Nephilim.Blessed hearts, there has been a great staying ation by the fous of light in New Delhi. Vortiesof energy penetrating Asia have made all the di�erene in the balane of power East and West. Withthe raising up of teahing enters in the ities of the earth, there is hope to the entire Great WhiteBrotherhood for mirales upon mirales to our upon earth.I pray then that you will not ount the personal ost in your life - not the ost of sari�e orservie or surrender or that selessness34 whih is the requirement of the hour.One and all, arhangels send forth this all: Let us establish the oordinates of the Inner Retreatand the teahing enters! Let us raise up a body of light-bearers! And let us save the earth and herevolutions for the vitory of the golden age!By this sign of the osmi ross of white �re, we onquer! In His name, pax vobisum.NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Jophiel and Christine was delivered to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet during The Class of the Arhangels, January 1, 1981, at Camelot; assetteB8105.
33The Master of Paris, Chief of the Counil of Frane (though not a Frenhman), is desribed as a tall, handsomeman with ourtly grae who made his asension more than 500 years ago. His retreat is a beautiful old astlelikeresidene with many windows overlooking the ity of Paris. See Godfr�e Ray King, The Magi Presene (Chiago:Saint Germain Press, 1974), pp. 188-90. See also Arhangel Zadkiel, Deember 30, 1980, \The Sealing of the SeventhRay." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 71.34Initiations Foursquare on the Path of the Ruby Ray. See Sanat Kumara, May 27, 1979, June 3, 1979, \TheOpening of the Seventh Seal." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 121-28, 136.114



Chapter 13Beloved Zarathustra - Marh 29, 1981Vol. 24 No. 13 - Beloved Zarathustra - Marh 29, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthXA Moment in Cosmi History -The Empowerment of Bearers of the Sared FireJourney with Sanat Kumara aross the Vastnesses of CosmosLight in the heart of the world, I greet thee from the plane of immaulate �re!I AM Zarathustra. You have alled my name out of the heart of Ahura Mazda.1I AM ome to deliver the sared �re of the Sun behind the sun to raise you up and to establish inyou the original teahing of Ahura Mazda, Sanat Kumara, delivered long ago in the land of anientPersia unto me and unto the king and queen who reeived the onversion of arhangels and of thesared �re and of holy angels by the desent of light.2 Thus, by their lifestreams' aeptane of myprophey, there ame to pass the multipliation of the bread of Life from the heart of Sanat Kumarawhose messenger I was, whose messenger I remain.I AM the light desending! And I AM pressing that light into the very fore�eld of its originaldesent. For we who serve him are determined that light shall prevail and that the judgment shalldesend in Iran, in the Mideast, and throughout the earth.For the great teahing of Sanat Kumara was the nameI AM THAT I AM and the understandingof the aÆrmation of his individuality: I AM THAT I AM, Mazda.31Zarathustra (Gr. Zoroaster), . 600 B.C., messenger of Ahura Mazda 'Wise Lord' or 'Lord who bestows intelli-gene' (Sanat Kumara).2Beginning at age 30, Zarathustra reeived a series of miraulous visions. The soul of the prophet was led inestati meditation into the presene of Ahura Mazda and the ompany of the arhangels. There he was given a visionportraying aspets of his mission and initiated into the sublime serets and the siene of an emerging new religion.The arhangels revealed to Zarathustra that King Vishtasp would play a key role in establishing the faith. As rulersof the vast Persian Empire, Vishtasp and his queen, Hutosa, provided the platform for wide promulgation of the Wordof the LORD and the teahings of the sared �re. Anient texts reord the oming of three arhangels to the ourt ofKing Vishtasp as witnesses from Ahura Mazda. The arhangels appeared as e�ulgent knights in full armor, riding onhorsebak, radiating a blinding light and the sound of thunder. The king embraed the faith. And it is written thatthe \arhangels then took up their abode with Vishtasp."3Thus spoke Zarathustra: \Tell me, O pure Ahura Mazda, the name whih is Thy greatest, best, fairest, and whihis the most eÆaious for prayer." Thus answered Ahura Mazda: \My �rst name is I AM . . . and my twentieth nameis I AM THAT I AM, Mazda." 115



I AM a light kindling a light within you!The teahing of the hosts of the LORD and the oming of the great avatar of light, the teahingof betrayal and the onsequent warfare of his hosts against the evil ones, was understood and prop-agated. The law of karma, the law of reinarnation, and even the vision of the last days when eviland the Evil One would be vanquished - all of this went forth by the onversion of the king and thequeen and the reahing out of the faith to all of the subjets of the land.Thus, the tests were given by the arhangels through my oÆe unto these two hosen ones. Therebypassing the tests, they beame blessed as seondary emissaries of Sanat Kumara. And therefore, I theprophet and they holding the balane in the earth manifested a trinity of light and the �gure-eightow.Realize the neessary ingredients for the propagation of the faith throughout the earth.The arhangels send their messenger with a gift of prophey that is the Word of Sanat Kumara toevery ulture and in every age. Thus, the prophet omes forth with the vision, with the anointing,and with the sared �re. But unless the prophet �nd the fertile �eld of hearts aame and reeptive,the authority of the Word does not pass unto the people.Therefore, in this hour of the desent of The Lord Our Righteousness,4 the authority of God ispassed from king and queen, from temporal rown, unto the individual who does raise up the Kingof kings and Lord of lords5 within his heart.Realize, then, that the governing authority of earth has always been the authority for the people -this by divine deree and this by karmi law. And therefore, those leaders whom the people deservedby their own karma have brought them either into alignment with the hosts of Ahura Mazda or intoalignment with the fallen ones. And alternating light and darkness, the people have been led to theholy mountain of God or to the very depths of astral despair.Blessed hearts, the people of earth have long been at the mery of their rulers. But the hour isome of the mighty dispensation of the Word inarnating aording to merit and aording to grae.Thus, the seed of light-bearers is measured and it is weighed. Thus, the prophet stands in theland - assembling his hosts, alling unto the hildren of the light, searhing out those who by theirspiritual authority and integrity an stand for the people of the land and of the entire earth.You have seen how, nation by nation, the leaders of the earth have turned aside the ful�llmentof the message of prophey and the true religion of Sanat Kumara delivered by the Great WhiteBrotherhood through the messengers. You have seen how the torh has been passed to those of light- those willing and able to assume the responsibility for more than themselves or their families butfor their entire ommunities and nations.Thus, the message \the government shall be upon his shoulder"6 is truly the announement of theera when the shoulders of the individual Christ should bear the full burden of light of Sanat Kumara.This gift of the teahing, oming by the Holy Spirit and sponsored by the seven arhangels forthe root raes of the earth, reahes its ulmination and limax in this era when the Divine Motherprovides the essene of the white �re of Sanat Kumara that is for the synthesis of all religion andsiene. Thus the bringing together of those who are true and faithful, those who have the highestlight, those who have served us in the past and who are reassembling in this hour.O responsive hearts, realize that when the soul that you are submits to the authority of the Kingof kings and Lord of lords, it is subjet unto the authorities of Spirit and the true authorities in4Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16.5Rev. 17:14; 19:16.6Isa. 9:6, 7. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \The Government Shall Be upon His Shoulder," January 14, 1978,Ara, Ghana; assettes B7826, B7827. 116



Matter. And thereby that soul, one with the inner God, beomes the spokesman of the people onearth. And beause they represent, by hierarhy, the souls of men and women, they therefore beomethe instruments for the multipliation of the light of Sanat Kumara, bypassing the fallen ones whohave assumed the position of temporal power.Realize that the oming of the avatar Jesus Christ was the sign of Sanat Kumara. He wasforeordained King of kings and Lord of lords; and yet he would aept no temporal rown or kingdom,saying, \My kingdom is not of this world."7 Thus, he retained the spiritual authority of AlmightyGod and transferred to his apostles that same spiritual �re, sending them forth for the onversionof temporal powers and those who sat as representatives of the people - the very people who haddeparted from the ovenant of Almighty God to be under the prophets of Israel.8Blessed hearts, the hain of hierarhy now is established through The Lord Our Righteousness.The hour has ome when those who have usurped the positions of spirituality as well as materialitymust be set aside and indeed are set aside by the very presene of the arhangels.You, therefore, will see a great hange taking plae. You will see the elet of God oming intoprominene in hurh and state - but most of all, in the hearts of the people.For those of you who have that �re, who ontain that �re and would retain more of it, an do sosimply by aepting the fullness of the Path and the fullness of the mantle. Meeting all requirementsof the four arhangels - pinning the four points of the ompass and the base of the pyramid - you,then, will �nd yourself under the aegis of the Lord Sanat Kumara and wearing the mantle of ourown authority.Thus, the ongruent triangles of earth beome one with our own. And we move in and throughthe earth restoring, then, the anient teahing - lost in the material sense but never lost - as a �ery�eld, starry in nature, sattered aross the heaven world and sattered through the hearts of thepeople.This fundamental teahing that has been a part of every dispensation is not lost. It is written inthe hearts of the very ones who appear in the last days and take their positions in the oÆe of thehierarhy of light.Thus your preparations these many years - through our ditations, through the letures, throughthe teahings of Summit University, through your initiations - have all been toward that end: that youould assume the divine oÆe, one with your Christ Self, and thereby arry the septer of authorityof The Lord Our Righteousness.This must be sought and the ego must be bound and every tie to the fallen ones be ut o� andshunned. For there are stern requirements of the law before you are given this septer of authority.It is within reah. The yles are turning. And I AM ome to all you home.I AM Zarathustra of the ame! I AM in the home of light in the heart of the Mother, in theheart of all of you who are my own - and have been sine the beginning of our Word. We ame withhim approahing earth, dediated to the raising up and the setting aside of the light-bearers for thevitory.The most important point of the law that I would leave with you in this hour is the mightyteahing of the Word inarnate and the role that you must play in this era of earth's history and thehistorial stream. It will not ome by mere assoiation with our bands.Study the lives of those who were truly endued with the Holy Spirit. Look throughout history andrealize that all submitted willingly to the most arduous disiplines, initiations, desent of sared �re,onfrontation with arhangels, rebuke, and demand to rise higher and higher until the fusion of thesoul with God did verily bring about the birth of a God-man or a God-woman, prolaiming that law7John 18:33-37.8I Sam. 8; 12. 117



that ould not and would not be turned bak - beause it was indeed the release of the Holy Spirit.And none who sit in the presene of that Spirit an turn bak - an deny that fount of Reality.This is the empowerment, blessed hearts. And it must ome by your own deferene to the LORDin every hand, in every way - a deferene that by love is ontent to be with the hildren of God toteah them, to heal them, to lead them, to spank them, to nourish them, to raise them up, and toserve without easing.Holy orders are indeed the order of the day. The more than ordinary dediation will reap therewards that are neessary for the saving of a planetary body and an evolution. Therefore hear myall, beloved hearts of light! And reeive me, that the light of Zarathustra be not put out, be notleft to be overed over by the enturies.Lo, I AM ome. For I AM sponsored by the angeli hosts. And I deliver the Word of the law toyou, for it is my good pleasure to be in the midst of mine own.Now let the legions of �re of Lord Buddha, of the Cosmi Christ, let the legions of Sanat Kumaraestablish mighty rings of light in formation - mighty rings of light!White-robed and with aming swords, they stand. They ome. They seal the earth. They sealthe light of the Brotherhood. They seal the light of your hearts for those oming events whih shallsurely ome to pass: to the right, to the left, in the fore, and behind the hildren of God and theirmarhing to the enter of the Sun - those events whih must be the outropping of personal andplanetary karma whih must be submitted into the �re of Zarathustra, even as I was taken up in a�re unto God in the asension.So I ome in like manner as they saw me go! I desend the spiral now of the asension ame.I position my presene in the very presene of the messenger. I aelerate and inrease the �rewithin this temple. I intensify the light. And it is for the permanent fousing of the seven arhangelslower and lower into the physial dimensions that you might also drink of that holy up whih theygave me to drink. It is the taking in of the liquid sared �re.Therefore, hallow these presenes. O angeli bands, make them indeed fouses of the Holy Grail,that they, too, might drink of this hallowed essene! Let eah and every one then reeive the maximumaeleration possible, that they might be found in another way - a more glorious way - a part of themystial body of Ahura Mazda, Sanat Kumara.By the ame of the Ever-Present Guru, Lanello, I release into your very being and onsiousness- if you will have it, if you will reeive it - those neessary manifestations of light, those formulae ofthe Spirit, for the fusion of heaven and earth.For I AM Zarathustra where I AM. And I hoose to be thatI AM THAT I AM where you are.And I AM ome for the lowering into manifestation, in these latter days, of the entire ful�llment ofthe prophey given unto my heart and anhored there.There must be the inrease of light. Therefore, we inrease light! Therefore, we aelerate!Therefore, we demonstrate the majesty of the law, the beauty and the light of Immortality. We partthe veil that you might see learly the path that goes between the mountains of God whereby youpass into the Inner Retreat, into the etheri plane, into the white �re ore of the earth.For this is a never-ending stream of souls of God marhing unto the fount of Reality, marhing tothe Great Central Sun, marhing to the home of Alpha and Omega. It is an unbroken stream. It isan unbroken realization. It is the ongoingness of Life whereby you should never see death but onlyrealize transition and the setting aside of the terrestrial body for the elestial.9Therefore I AM ome - past, present, and future. Thus spake Zarathustra!9I Cor. 15:40. 118



Therefore, reeive the light of the Arhangel Gabriel - the initiator of souls and of the asensioname. And reognize that indeed there is a turning of yles and a turning of worlds, and you oughtnot to tarry in the lesser onsiousness or vibration but return to the release of the spoken Word.Play it again and again for the reabsorption of the light. For with eah playing of this my release,you will return to its original power and you will �nd the aeleration in your world.I all for the wisdom!I all for the �re!I all for the love!By the authority of the light of The Lord Our Righteousness that I AM who I AM, Sanat Kumara,I am stepping up the fore�elds of earth. And the ompany of saints and the hosts of the LORDwith me now, arrying you up in a mighty loud of �re, is indeed for the onsummation of your love,for the burning up of human desire, for the burning up of all realitrane and the looking bak toSodom10 and the longing after the esh pots of Egypt.11Let it go into the �re, my beloved! Consider well the seriousness of the hour and how the hoursof opportunity are diminishing even as they are inreasing, even as the sands in the hourglass ow.Understand that these moments in osmos are for your identi�ation with the Light, for yourausal body. And this release of sared �re is a momentous opportunity as there is a pressing infrom Sanat Kumara and all in the lineage of the ruby ray - to lift you up, to hurl you into the greatGod-sphere of your own mighty God Presene, to saturate you with light, to onsume out of younow all those lesser manifestations.I say, Cease the struggle forevermore. For you have not heard this Word before as I give it to youin this hour. You have not known the initiations of the seven arhangels prepared for you.And therefore, I preah to you perfore that you must surrender the grossness of departure fromthe Light and realize that there are indeed osmi moments (and this is one of them) when you anast into the ame that momentum of human reation, when you an have taken from you by theLord of the World and his messenger those elements of human karma that an be swallowed up in theame of the asension that burns within the Mother's breast - beause we are plaing our EletroniPresene over her, and therefore there is an inreased and multiplied apaity to take from you thoseelements of human karma that an be taken beause you relinquish the elements of desire that havereated them in the very �rst plae.Blessed hearts, there are moments in osmi history. I adjure you to onsider that this is one ofthem! And you have prepared to my oming. And you have not heard me speak in many a year, forI have been working with your souls at inner levels. And therefore you know me as your very ownfather and brother and mentor on the Path, even the Flaming One. And you have implored me todeliver that �re of Ahura Mazda. And so I have ome! for it has been given to me to do so.O hearts of light, rise and reah for the ame! For it is yours to keep.O beloved hearts, it is neessary to understand that you annot move forward with the densitythat you have arried in the past year and preeding years and enturies. This is the utting o�!This is the turning! And your desire to bring forth all that God has ordained of the Inner Retreatand the outer expansion, multipliation of the teahing - all of this neessitates that surrender ofthat substane to whih you have lung for far too long, sometimes in ignorane, sometimes in thedensity of not knowing that you are indeed bearing that darkness of the past dark ages.O �laments of light, O starry bodies, angeli host, desend! Let there be the seizing, then, of thatdarkness that an go into the mighty ame of Sanat Kumara's heart! And let there be the in�lling10Gen. 19:15-26.11Exod. 16:2, 3. 119



with light.And let there be the appreiation in Keepers of the Flame worldwide who play this ditationand play it again and again - that with eah playing, the orresponding aeleration that you haveaomplished by your dynami derees in the meantime will ause you to be able to elebrate agreater and greater inarnation of the Word until you, too, �nd yourself balaning the last vestigesof your karma and thereby able to endow the earth with the light of Sanat Kumara.Indeed the dispensation is ome, beloved hearts. And by the most holy Spirit of God, you havearound you now suh �re as you have not known on earth but only in the etheri temples of God.And therefore you have only been able to keep that �re at the etheri level, but in the physial otaveyou have been most burdened and often disouraged and often in the situation of making karma bythe very adversity of dealing with the heaviness of the day.Blessed hearts, by the fragrane of the �ery rose, aept in full faith this opportunity. Give to menow the momentums of opposition to the Lord of Pises, Jesus Christ. O give to me momentums ofdeath, doubt and fear, hardness of heart, that the Sared Heart might appear in you! For the entireage is held up for want of vehiles of the Saviour Jesus Christ.Therefore, let that karma pass into the asension ame. And look forward in this year, belovedhearts, to the initiation of the ame of Life swallowing up death.Look forward, then, to the head-on onfrontation of the fourth horseman - the rider riding withthat Death aross the earth.12 Look forward to it. For the light that is given to you is indeedsuÆient for the rolling up of Death, even as vitory's light and resurretion's ame has rolled it upin the hour of the vitory of every avatar.Most blessed ones, be anointed of holy angels. And now, as they approah, kneel where you arefor their blessing [sounding of the kartal℄.AUM. AUM.AHURA MAZDA. AHURA MAZDA. SANAT KUMARA.Now, most preious vessels of the sared �re, when you rise from your submission to the LordChrist, the Lord Buddha, you will rise in newness of holy oÆe. Bearers of the sared �re are ye. Ihave thus alled you beause He has alled you thus! Bearers of the sared �re - the holy oÆe ofangels heretofore reserved for the spirits in heaven.That you might know I have ome, it is my intent to seal you with holy bread and holy wine thatI might harge the physial substane and impress it with the imprint of my own asension, my ownmergene with the ame.Hearts of light, know the meaning of the pro�ered gift.I now intensify light of the hierarhy of Leo for initiations in the sared �re of the heart. I demandhearts inrease in purest love - and �re!I demand that you rise to your holy oÆe. I demand that you reeive it with an inner vow of purityand God-determination! - and that you will know that God has spoken to you this night throughSanat Kumara, my own ame, the ame of the messenger, and your own heart ame, summoningthe will to seize a planetary body and present it upon the altar of the Most High God!Readiness for the LORD. Thus, my Lord Gautama Buddha ame before me to prepare for myoming, to prepare your onsiousness.13Eah time you partiipate in the ritual of listening to the ditations of this onferene, my beloved,12Rev. 6:8.13Refers to New Year's Eve Address of Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1981, \Readiness in the LORD - THE Powerof Perfet Peae." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 119-28.120



you will rise on the self-transending oils of your divine identity and reexperiene in higher dimen-sions all that has transpired, all that has been transferred. It is manna in the wilderness for thedeade (for nine years, the power of the three-times-three) out of the heart of arhangels - some ofthem known to you, some of them all entirely unknown yet partiipants in the raising up of theremnant. Until Death and Hell are ast into the lake of �re,14 this album of ditations will serve theelet of God upon earth to enter into inreasing, intensifying initiations under the seven arhangels.Understand the meaning of our oming. Understand the meaning of their prophet in the earthwho I AM, who I AM THAT I AM. Understand your interation with the saints and realize thatyour antiipation of the golden-age onsiousness must be aompanied by reeptivity, expetanythat here and now you will be exalted, you will be aelerated, you will be ompelled to ast o�the idolatrous self, the deeptive self, and the human will - and that this annot wait forever anda day and more! For light years are passing, and earth and solar systems are moving onward andapproahing the Great Central Sun and the Court of the Sared Fire.Have you ever onsidered that your planet and your solar system might be a spae vehile jour-neying to the Central Sun and arriving there in the hour of God's will being done? - and the entireplanetary orbs and souls thereon and the very enter of Helios and Vesta oming into the greatharmony of the asension ame, all then oming into the light of the transition unto the Highest andthe Holy of Holies, that the entire solar system and all lifewaves therein should bow before the Courtof the Sared Fire and the Great Central Sun and the stars themselves should kneel before the LordGod Almighty?Blessed hearts, you never know the goal of the star with whih you are journeying - the star ofthe sun and of the Sun behind the sun, the star of an avatar, the star of a Buddha, a Christ, eventhe star of our Sanat Kumara. We are a part of his ausal body, all of us. We are journeying withhim aross the vastnesses of osmos. We are within the vehiles of his onsiousness, moving withthe speed of light. There is indeed a �ery destiny and a �ery destination of worlds!Happy are ye when ye �nd yourselves in alignment, moment by moment, with the very next pointin the drama of osmi reation.Traveler, wayfarer, thy journey is unto the Sun! And we are well under way. And we have begunlong, long ago. And from the beginning to the ending is a osmi wink in the eye of God.Readiness for the LORD's appearing - this be the sign of your life. Readiness for the desent,for the hour of the oming of Maitreya. No man knoweth when he ometh. It is the hour of theinitiation of thy soul unto highest Life - Life that you do not now omprehend, Life that you havenever understood, but Life that is promised to you beause you love the LORD supremely.Gentle hearts, together we have experiened the fervor, the �re, the fury - a portion thereof of theheart of Sanat Kumara.Now I ome and I ask you to ontinue your singing to my ame and to my name as I minister toyou, one by one, the Communion of angels of �re. They are your oordinates - bearers of the �re ofZarathustra, Ahura Mazda, and the hain of the seven.Angels of the sared �re, now be wed to these bearers of the sared �re. Forevermore be remindersand restorers of the memory of the inner alignment of the soul with higher otaves. Angels of thesared �re! - keep these holy ones in the ustody of osmi law, in the joy of the bread of angels.Most holy Mother, Mary, most holy Mother, I salute the God ame of thy heart. My devotion iswith thee for the vitory of thy son and of earth's evolutions. Come home, most holy Mother. Thysons, thy hildren, thy saints long for thee - long for thee in heaven. [Communion is served throughthe messenger for seventy-six minutes. Communiants proession to the Altar of Invoation in theChapel of the Holy Grail, singing to the ame of Zarathustra.℄14Rev. 20:14. 121



I seal you in the light of your own starry body - a light sealed in the heart of the I AM Preseneand loked there, now released by your momentum of devotion unto the sared �re.I AM the sealing of the osmi ross of white �re.Other arhangels will ome for the �nishing of the spiral in days to ome. But for this hour, it isdone. All who have ome forth bear the sared trust of �re.Remember to invoke angels of the sared �re and elementals of the sared �re.Remember to speak the name Sanat Kumara. For every master, hierarh, and exalted being bowsbefore that name and will respond to the all of the devotee made in the sared name of God, SanatKumara.Go forth to prolaim his sared name. Thus spake Zarathustra!NOTE: The above ditation by Zarathustra was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during The Class of the Arhangels, January 1, 1981, at Camelot; assettes B8105, B8106.
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Chapter 14Beloved Arhangel Raphael - April 5,1981 Vol. 24 No. 14 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - April 5, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthXITruth as the Foundation of God-Government in the EarthA Gift of New PereptionOut of the eternal light of God whene you have desended, my beloved, I AM ome in this hour- here in the physial otave - to establish the light of Truth as the foundation and the nuleus ofthis God-government in the earth! By the sword of Truth I stand. And Pallas Athena with me andmy own beloved Mary.Children of the sun, welome to the heart of an arhangel! Welome to the heart of Truth!Truth is a vibrany of light's own Holy Spirit. Truth is power! Truth is the power of judgmentunto all error and erroneous oneptions of the mind and heart. Truth is the foundation wherebythe inner blueprint of the will of God is rystallized in Matter.Therefore, let Truth be prolaimed! For only by the speaking of the Word is there establishedthat funnel of light whereby that whih is real in God an beome that whih is real within you.The power to reate is loked in the power of the Word. And speeh itself is granted unto theo�spring of God wherefore and whereby they beome o-reators with him. The speaking of Truthis the means whereby the alhemy of the Spirit does manifest.Remember this, Keepers of the Flame, that for the want of the speaking of Truth, many yles ofLife have been aborted - espeially within the government of the United States of Ameria.We are determined that sons of God will understand the neessity to speak Truth as the rebuke toerror, as the utting down of that pride of the seed of the wiked, as the exposure of the lie of theironeptions and their politial power base. The speaking of the Word of Truth, as it was spoken byJesus Christ unto the disiples, is neessary in this hour.He that will deny me before men, him will I deny before my Father whih is in heaven.1 Understandthe siene of this Truth.The denial of the Word and the denial of the alamation of the Word (the aÆrmation of the1Matt. 10:32, 33. 123



Word inarnate in the Son of God in Matter) by any individual is the utting o� of the desent ofthat spei� light of the personal Christ within the temple. Andwithout that Christ, you annotreeive the light of the Father whih is in heaven. And therefore, e�etively, your name, your abilityto preipitate the ame, is also denied before God. And therefore, there is a utting o� of Life whereTruth is not pronouned.For the sake of the people, the LORD GOD has sent the prophets for the preahing of the Word- for the speaking of Truth. By the Word of the prophets of Israel, not only the sign of Immanuel2was prolaimed but the radle, the very momentum, the very moleules in Matter were establishedwhereby that Light oneived in Holy Virgin ould be brought forth.Therefore let the prayers of the righteous aÆrm Truth! Let them aÆrm the siene of being! Letthem establish the blueprint in Matter!See how the �fth ray follows the ation of the nuleus of the threefold ame of the Trinity andthe white light of the Mother. For these to be in ivilization, in soiety, in the home, and in yourlife, there is a neessity to pursue with all diligene the mastery of the �fth ray - the ray of sieneand of Truth whereby God's kingdom is ome on earth as it is in heaven.Therefore I am sent to this ity dediated to the spoken Word, dediated as the seat of powerand God-government of this nation.3 Therefore understand that this will of God, this power of theWord, is intended to be used for the aÆrmation of Truth and the denial of error.This is the prayer and the fasting of the Lord Christ: the aÆrmation of God-Good and the denialof that whih opposes God-Good. And in that denial, there must go forth the all of the judgment.Therefore let it ring from this hall! Let it ring from the ommunity teahing enters! Let it ring fromthe itadel of freedom!Understand, blessed hearts, that we have ome to perform a mighty work - and that through you.You have understood the siene of the gathering of the moleules. You have understood the needfor the preipitation of the Word. Upon your response and your willingness to be within this hallhas rested the deision whether or not I ould deliver this ditation. Therefore realize how essentialis God within you. And garner that Self-esteem - the esteem of the Light and the Great God Self -and aord it preeminene in thy life, even if it should ause thee pain.When there is not loyalty to Truth within thy members, I an assure you that the soul is in painand God one again is rui�ed upon the ross of life. Where Truth is de�led, so man and woman,father and mother are de�led.With the de�lement of the light of Alpha and Omega, there is no birth of the Manhild. He isTruth inarnate! And the Truth within you as that Christ is established that the Holy Spirit mightome. The Holy Spirit as the osmi honor ame of love is magni�ed and magnetized by Truth.Thus, you see, where there is violation of Father and Mother and therefore not the appearane ofthe Son, the Holy Spirit annot ome! - simple building bloks of vitory that ought to be the right,the divine right, of every son of God. So simple are the teahings that the omplexity of the arnalmind would ause even souls on the Path to slide over this Truth as though it had no import.Blessed hearts, these building bloks of thy life must be remembered. Departure from them anbe the departure from thy vitory. For vitory is won when Truth is rystallized where you are inthis dimension. This is the desent of thy soul to the lower levels of density. This is where the battlefor identity in God must be fought and won.You must pull down by love - intense love of God - the fervor of Truth! Truth must be a sword2Isa. 7:14; 9:6; Matt. 1:23.3Washington, D.C.: throat hakra of the U.S., energy �eld for the release of the light of the �rst (blue) ray of thewill of God (the power of the Father) to the nation. 124



piering the night of betrayal, of onfusion and haos. For this onfusion and haos is always thedenial of the Mother that gives birth to the Son - and they are one and inseparable forevermore.And therefore, the strength of God is seen in the Madonna and the Child.Therefore realize that prorastination is always the demons of anti-Truth prorastinating themoment when you will dediate the ells, the pores, the heart, the hakras of this temple to thedesent of the �ery ow of the ame of Truth!Let all take a loth of emerald green and drape it on the body and use it daily to the giving ofthe all for Truth to the heart of Pallas Athena.Let Truth, as the onstany of servie to this nation, beome enshrined in your hearts! TheRevolution in Higher Consiousness omes forth out of the heart of the Goddess of Truth, PallasAthena.4 Understand that without Truth, the armies marhing an go no further into these densefore�elds where, in the halls of government, Armageddon is being fought daily!This is a mighty vitory of the ame - this new opportunity for new souls of light to take thereins of government. But, beloved hearts, there is a weakness, generally speaking, within this groupof individuals inoming.First and foremost, it is that spiritual pride in the ability of the person without God to onquer.And though there are many fervent hearts faithful unto the LORD, yet they have not understoodthe meaning of that surrender whih beomes the raising up of the soul, one with God, to performthe work of the ages - the �ne line of surrender and yet the identity of God meshed with thine own.When you surrender, you do not vaate the throne or the temple. When you surrender, it is intothe arms of the Beloved whereby, by the sared �re, your soul literally melts into the Christ Personthat is the reality that is the plus polarity of your identity. This fusion is no loss, but gain - the gainof the rystal of the diamond-shining mind of God.The authority of thy life, then, rests upon this understanding of the fusion. If you will be thatexample and leave o� from the ways of the outer self, you will hold a vibration within this nationwhereby those who yet have that spiritual pride in their own ability an ome into loser union withthe Lord Jesus Christ through self-identi�ation with that Christ.Those who hold him in idolatry hold themselves in idolatry. Think of this! Those who worshiphim as a �gure outside the self, as a human god, ould only do so if they onsidered themself also ahuman god. With the interplay - it is a politial interplay of power when those who worship him donot worship him in Spirit and in Truth and in the purity of his ame.The mystery of the Christos5 is not easy to omprehend. It requires the innoene of the heart ofthe hild.It is a mystery to worship that whih is the reality of one's Self without self-idolatry. It is amystery of the �fth ray. Those who rak the mystery by hearts �lled with love in adoration of theVirgin, these are those unto whom it is given - given the power of heaven and earth6 - to be theinstrument of hange upon the planet.Humble yourselves, O preious hearts, but let it not be a false humility. Lift up thyself in Self-esteem, but let it not be a false esteem - a false assessment of the human self. Lift up the light ofChrist and draw all men unto me,7 unto the point of the Cosmi Christ whose government it is andwho is the sponsor of every servant of the Most High God.4Pallas Athena announed the onset of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness at Higher Consiousness:A Conferene for Spiritual Freedom June30, 1976; assette B7650.5Christos (Greek), Christus (Latin), literally, \anointed."6Matt. 28:18.7John 12:32. 125



Thus, let us beware of spiritual pride whih manifests as pride in the intellet, pride in experiene,pride in the self-esteem of self know-how without God. This, beloved hearts, beomes the misuse ofthe rown hakra, the third eye, the throat hakra, and the heart. And it is yet present in those whoespouse many priniples of Truth.If Truth be there without the proper registering of its osmi fore�eld, then those who have thebest intentions may lose the one opportunity that is ome by the heart of the Lord of the World toturn around this government and this nation and to plae it at the feet of the osmi ross of white�re where He is yet rui�ed.This nation is dediated to the ross. It is dediated to the rown manifest in eah and everyson of God. There is no other dediation, no other reason for being, and no other ause that willsurvive in Ameria! Wherefore the Lord God Almighty has assigned the oÆes of the Great WhiteBrotherhood in the earth to those who have indeed elevated that Person of Christ.We ome, then, to the seond weakness of those who are assuming the reins of government - andthat is the weakness in preipitation of Truth. It is lofty ideals. It is the awareness of what ought tobe done but an absene of how to do it, an absene of the real �re of organization that omes out ofthe base-of-the-spine hakra.The foundation of life is the white �re of the Mother! This white �re of the Mother is dediated tothe foundation of the mighty pyramid. It is a blazing white-�re pyramid that is plaed and oupiesthis entire ity.There is an interferene in many of these individuals between the rown and the base hakrabeause of this spiritual pride, beause through it they do not enter the seret hamber of the heartdaily and worship there the Person of the Lord God Almighty and the blessed Mediator, the ChristSelf. And therefore, the �gure-eight ow is absent. And when it omes time to organize, thereis indeed haos and onfusion. And thus, observers have said: \If they annot even organize theinauguration, how an they organize the fate of the nation, legislation, the budget, the eonomy,energy, and so forth?"Dear hearts, it is a very obvious observation. I therefore enlist you as soldiers of the ross. \Soldiersof the ross?" you say. Listen well.The osmi ross of white �re is the sign of the grid of Alpha and Omega whih must appearwherever there is to be a preipitation of Truth in this otave. The lines of Alpha and Omega mustmeet in the heart of the devotee - else light will not ow!Soldiers of the ross, I bid you, go after the dragon of haos, onfusion, prorastination, and theult of sensuality whih will spend the light, the white-�re light of asension's ame, upon the lustsof the self and therefore not have the power that is neessary to organize the greatest army for thegreatest vitory that the world has ever known. All who serve God in government for the people area part of the mighty army of heaven. This must be a white-�re snow upon Washington.There must be a learing of what you have alled animal magnetism. There are four types; andall four beset every single individual who is onsidering and being onsidered for any post in thisgovernment. All of these assail the light of the Father and the Mother in the temple - the light ofthe mind of God, the light of the organization for the bringing forth of that mind.The Mother ame must be given preeminene in this ity.Let Keepers of the Flame throughout Ameria understand that all hangs in the balane. Therewill be a neessity for the most intense study of the military omplex, of military strategy, of defenseand the four branhes of servie that must be in God-harmony and working as one for the vitory.Blessed hearts, the haos and the onfusion, the absene of harmony, the absene of one-pointedness,126



the absene of the true strategies of war given by the Lord Krishna8 (who is the Christed One omingforth from the heart of Maitreya) is the most shameful state of a�airs in this nation today. Andperhaps it is equal to and greater than the shameful state of the eonomy, whih also is the abuse ofthe white light of the Mother.Some among the people must sari�e and uphold this blazing pillar. For, day by day, I an assureyou that bureauray is determined, as a lumbering beast, to over over with paper work the birthof the Manhild and the Christ onsiousness blazing in glory that an defeat the enemy within andwithout this nation.Need I tell you that this nation has enemies, that you have enemies, that the Lord Christ whereyou are has enemies?Let us onsider how the light of this ity and this blue-�re hakra is opposed by these four typesof animal magnetism.Blessed hearts, the misuse of the �re element is the misuse of the etheri otave. It is the misuseof the vital energies of akasha - layers of the memory of God whih omprise the folds of the garment,the garment of the etheri body. The fallen ones know that the sared �re of God is woven into thevery fabri of this etheri vibration and this �re element. They ever seek to ause you to misuseit - and they misuse it. And its misuse is alled blak magi, withraft, voodoo, and the psyhimanipulation by the enemy of the mind and heart of a people.The leaders of this nation have been bombarded by fallen angels in embodiment and those on theastral plane manipulating or seeking to manipulate the light of the etheri otave. They an only doso when hildren of the light, in ignorane of that light whih they arry in the folds of their garment,allow their temples to be open to the omings and goings of these fallen ones who literally steal thelining of the garment of God that you wear beause you are unaware of the need for Self-protetion.And Self-protetion is the protetion of the mighty I AM Presene as the Immanuel indwelling inthe temple where you are.Therefore the stealing of the light of God in God's people is an anient siene - as anient as thefall of the Fallen One himself. Guard against it! Guard against those projetions that ome to themind and the �re of anger or arrogane.The intensity of the misuse of �re omes upon the leaders and the leaders of the military. Andtherefore, beause of it, there is not harmony, there is not ommunion of the Holy Spirit; and theytherefore do not reeive the ommands of the ommander in hief, Sanat Kumara, through LordMaitreya, as to the battle that must be waged.The waging of the battle against the in�ltration of this nation of drugs from throughout the world- this battle has not even been touhed. The armed fores must mount up and defeat these serpents.Yet the serpents are aroused, but the sons of God are not.There are battles at every level of existene. Happy are ye when ye are engaged as warriors of theSpirit and in Matter in defense of the holy light of the Virgin!During the epoh in the enturies of the inarnation on earth of my own Mary, the armies ofheaven did not ease to wage war against the fallen ones who sought to overturn that Light beforethe Christ ould be born in the era and fore the Advent of the Cosmi Christ beome personal in allthose who would believe on his name.Realize that this warfare has not eased. Realize that the arhangels have ome for a purpose,and that is to give you the warning that there is as muh opposition to the birth of God in you asthere was to the birth of the Lord Jesus Christ.It is a planetary opposition. And those who oppose God in you as the fullness of the living Christ,8Refers to the Bhagavad-gita. 127



beloved, would just as soon destroy the earth and its entire evolution as to allow one of you to riseup in the fullness of the Word that I AM that He was.Establish ommeasurement with the �fth ray of siene and Truth and realize what is the situationof God oming down to earth in this age! Realize that the fallen ones are way ahead in awareness.And the hildren of the light must swiftly ath up.The very pollution of the seas threatening the survival of the planet, the pollution of the air, thoseonditions that interfere with the atmosphere ausing hanges in limate and hanges in the amountof sun and the energy of the sun oming upon the land and the bodies of the people . . .There is suh an interferene with the evolution of Life upon earth that it has beome a danger,suh a danger that I have instituted in my own retreat a hamber where there is a bell that rings,suh as bells whih ring in your publi buildings, signifying danger. And it is a reminder to myangels that we have reahed the level of intense danger for the survival of the sons of God and thehildren of the light on earth - we have reahed an hour of danger as to whether or not this platformof evolution will itself survive the hours and yles required for the little hildren of the light whoare just awakening to their inner potential and their divine inheritane.Time, time, and a half a time has been given again and again.9 Did you know that that is aformula for the golden-ratio spiral? Understand the mystery of the times, time, and a half a timespoken of by Daniel10 and Saint John11 and others who atually pereived oils of light oming forthout of the mighty I AM Presene - yles desending! And in beholding them they ould only desribethem as times, time, and a half a time.Blessed hearts, aording to the pereption of the prophet has there been given unto you odi�a-tion of the law and the path of initiation. Pereption - what is it? It is the mastery of the all-seeingeye of God. Without that all-seeing eye of God, there is no reation - no reation! no rystallizationof Life!If, therefore, in ignorane humanity have renouned their spiritual sight, I ask you, how will thereations of God ontinue to appear upon earth to renew and renew again that purity, that osmiwind that is for the leansing, that aeleration of the earth body that is for the throwing-o� ofpollution and radioativity? How shall it appear unless the all-seeing eye of God be raised up withinyou, forming the magnet in the earth - the negative polarity whereby the magnet of God-vision outof Elohim an manifest and therefore earth with her signs and her seasons an ontinue?Creation ontinues in this hour beause some have the eye of God to see and to see beyond allthat is maya where you are.Thus we assemble the omponents of the apstone.12 Thus the apstone must be plaed in thisity. Thus pursue Truth.And remember the emerald loth. Remember the foalization of silk. Remember the use of silk.It holds light. And it must be kept as a personal and a holy loth, not given to other uses or toanother lifestream.Let the hildren of the light understand the meaning of the guarding of the mantle. Your ownmantle of the etheri body an be held in fous in the physial otave by this loth - silken, in green.Then, beloved hearts, you will understand the drawing down of the power of the etheri body andits power spoken in the spoken Word.The power of the etheri body is �re, and the meeting of �re in the temple is always through the9See Gautama Buddha, January 1, 1969, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 12, p. xi; Elohim of Purity, August 5, 1973, \TheSealing of the West Coast for a Time and a Half a Time," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, p. 40.10Dan. 12:7.11Rev. 12:14.12See Cylopea, Marh 30, 1980, \The Components of the Capstone." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 69-74.128



heart hakra. If the heart be not pure and �lled with love, if that love does not inrease, there willnot be the melting with a fervent heat of the elements of arnal mindedness13 - fear, doubt, hardnessof heart, and reords of death surrounding this heart hakra.If there be not a �re kindled in you that is the fervor of the Holy Ghost, you will see that youwill not be given the all-power in heaven and earth that omes from the etheri otave. And thosefallen ones who have stolen that light will therefore have preeminene when they pratie blak magiagainst you, and you will not be found with a blazing �re of the heart that an swallow up the fallenones and their blak magi and their death wishing and willing against the one in whom the Christis about to be born.Seek, then, the armor - the true armor of the battle! And realize that it is love - love as the�ery furnae of Helios and Vesta. Your love poured to Helios and Vesta in the mantra to the sun14is the most e�etive way of drawing enough sared �re of love where you are, most swiftly, for theonsuming of all that will be sent against the one who raises up the sword of living Truth.Eah of the rays arries with it suh a splendor of God-light, suh an intimay of ommunion inthe white �re ore of the Central Sun that that ray - and eah and every one - arries the anti-Lightfollowing after it as the false hierarhy.Thus, there is a false hierarhy of Truth. There is a false hierarhy of siene and of the �fth ray.And Sanat Kumara has alled them serpents and therefore given to you the means of binding them.15For they stand at the gateway of Truth, determined that not one little hild shall pass through.Reognize, then, the need to onquer in the etheri otave, the need for the Great Central SunMagnet of the heart, the need to love eah day. One a day, you should feel the fervor of your love forGod in suh estasy and bliss that the up of the heart is fairly overowing with suh intense love.When you have that experiene, you know that you have touhed heaven and heaven has touhedearth and there is a fusion where you are.Do the ares of the day make you forget how muh you love God? Dear hearts, this is the purposeof religion - binding the soul to God16 by love and not fear. Therefore, if that experiene pass theeby, take heed! For the fervor of the heart is the absolute defense - and defense is the need of thehour.Out of that aming �re is the ability to roll bak every opposition to the preipitation of Truth inthis government and this eonomy. Where there is not that fervor of heart, we immediately lift theonentration of Truth and of our light. For the moment we should onentrate it in thy body, thenwould ome the opposition of Antihrist; and we would not leave thee omfortless, unable to anhorthe defense against evil.Thus, blessed hearts, when there is the absene of love, there omes the absene orrespondinglyof sensitivity to the immensity of the desending hosts of the LORD. \Draw nigh to God, and hewill draw nigh to thee"17 is a sienti� priniple of the �fth ray. God will not leave you vulnerable.Therefore he must leave thee without his presene, for it is always God that is rui�ed.Thus, if your protetion is down, the light will be down also. Therefore, when you feel protetionwearing thin beause you begin to feel dense, irritable, out of sorts, unomfortable in the body,nervous, or even angry - note well. Stop what you are doing - two minutes, �ve minutes. Invokethe light. Reestablish the fore�eld. Those moments when the �re of God is at an ebb are alwayspreeding the moment when a new wave of light will desend; and if you are not ready, the opponents13II Pet. 3:10.14See derees 20.20, 20.21.15See Sanat Kumara, September 23, 30, 1979, November 4, 11, 18, 1979, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal." Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 237-51, 295-322.16religion: from Latin religio 'bond between man and the gods' or religare 'to bind bak'.17James 4:8. 129



of that wave of light will deliver their thrust of darkness.Soldiers of the ross are sientists and they pursue the siene of Truth. You will rejoie and notbe amazed but rejoie in your vitory when you an apply these laws.Take, then, the opposition and the misuse of the air element. It omes as the ignorane of theolletive mind of the people - the ignorane of the law of God.Density in the mind is an anti-Christ fore�eld. Density in the mind has plaed satellites in spaeready to deliver nulear weapons of destrution upon the free world. Ignorant animal magnetism,the lifting up of the idol of the Nephilim18 and the fallen ones and the asting down of the Christ -this has aused risis in the air, risis in the mind, risis in organization of government.Let there be the pursuit of the aura of the sun of Helios and Vesta to vanquish the fallen onesusurping the position of your own Christhood under the hierarhy of Aries.Summon, then, Gautama Buddha for the turning upside down of the Satani hordes who havestolen the light of Taurus.Pursue El Morya and the Darjeeling Counil that there might be the Merury diamond-shiningmind of God and its swift delivery under the hierarhy of Gemini by the power of the air, by thepower of the spoken Word as that hakra takes its authority by the Gemini mind of God - thewholeness of a mind of Alpha and Omega whereby the ap of the mind of God an infuse your ownmind; and, as swiftly as you hear the Word of God, as swiftly as you are one with the mind of God,you will speak the rebuke and the reproof unto those fallen ones that make their loud speehes thatare illogial beause they are not in onformity to the Logos.The Logos is the Word that, by the geometry of God, does preipitate Matter universes andwill bring to this people one again the full balane in the eonomy and the abundant life wherebyAmeria will rise, Ameria will rise and lead the nations out of the deathtrap of these fallen ones!Ameria will rise by onstany to the ame of Truth.Let us rebuke and dismiss the entities of owardie from the body of God! Those who will notprolaim their aÆliation with the messenger or the asended masters are not worthy of the fulle�ulgene of the Light. Those who will not prolaim the Word inarnate, the siene of the spokenWord, are not worthy to be the instruments of the LORD.Truth must be spoken. Speak it into the very ause and ore of evil! Speak it loud! - and fear not.For the very speaking of Truth is a oil of light, and over that oil of light desends the protetionof that Truth.Everywhere the lie is spoken, the lie must be ountered. Therefore, do not shrug your shouldersand walk away from the liar and his lie. Confront him in the way and wath the shriveling of theserpent.In the mental belt of Ameria is the hallenge of eduation. Ignorant animal magnetism hangs asa pall over the universities of this great ountry and in the publi shools - ignore-ane of the pathof the Holy Spirit. I dispel it!Millions of angels of the �fth ray have assembled in this ity. I diret them to plae their EletroniPresene over all - the just and the unjust. I instrut them now to step up the light of Truth and toause the aeleration within the bodies, minds and brains and souls of this people.Those who have entertained error and the erroneous state of mind outside of God must then faethe onditions of that karma - be shown the light and the darkness. And they must hoose. I tellyou, they will hoose. They will hoose whom they will serve,19 whether it be the Lord Christ or theAntihrist. And by their hoies, they will be judged. Those who are unomfortable in the light of18See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.19Josh. 24:15. 130



Truth will not remain in its radiane.May I have your assurane that you also will reinfore the work of these angels by appliation tothe derees of the �fth ray for healing, for the all-seeing eye of God, and for the raising up of thesword of Christ-truth? [Yes!℄Blessed hearts, as this delivery has depended upon your presene whih you might have thoughtould have been withdrawn as easily as not, so what we will do in this apital for these four yearsas angels of Truth will depend upon those who do not lose the vision that I have given, who donot forget that the speaking of the Word and the vision is the mountaintop experiene whih youentertain by grae of our expansion of the aura and the heart of the messenger that you might feelit intimately.The mountaintop experiene is given and all must go forth - ome down from the mountain andgo into the valleys and bring there the sword of Truth. Those who annot remember the vision areill-equipped to follow the path of their own asension.Think of it. The inability to retain the memory of the vision has ost this ivilization muh lightand has plaed it in this point of danger. Loss of the memory of Sinai,20 loss of the memory of thetrans�guration, the agony of the rui�xion and its meaning, and the asension itself, loss of thememory of inner otaves of light, of Atlantis and Lemuria and the mystery shools - loss of memoryof the vision beause of the betrayal of Truth.The owardie of the oyote onsiousness stalks the land in the mental belt. And those whopereive Truth with their minds abandon her beause they have forgot the vision of Pallas Athenaand her promise to defend those who are the hampions of Truth. Thus, beware the invasion ofspae, of air, of mind, and of all organization that omes out of the mind of God and man as one.Consider, then, the astral plane. All have an astral body, therefore all have a onnetion to theastral plane and its depths. All have a onnetion to the pits of hell, to the lowest forms of thedemons where the devils themselves are bound. That onnetion is sealed! by harmony, by prayer,by standards of morality, by purity in daily life, by obediene to the laws of God - even when youdisagree with them and onsider that they are not relative to your situation.When the laws of God are violated, when the law of harmony is violated, when the Ten Command-ments are violated - then there is the breaking of the seal on the astral plane. And the astral bodybeomes, then, an open door for the ushing in and out of the tides of the astral plane. And thesemurky waters ow. They ow through diso, through the rok beat. They ow through hemialsand drug substanes in the body.Thus, there has been the unsealing of the astral plane through the astral bodies of many individualswho in the name of personal freedom have experimented with most dangerous praties and for thesheer fun of it have engaged in withraft or the manipulation of animals or the use of animals inSatani rite.Many follow the praties of Satan who are hildren, who do not even believe in them but do itin superstition for something to do, for entertainment. Thereby there is the breaking of the seal,and that whih omes upon these hildren is more than they an handle or deal with. And suddenlytheir parents do not understand their rebellious modes, strange states of onsiousness. One day thehild is in the light of God, and the next day the hild has strayed totally from the realm of reality.I pray for the sealing over of the desire body of every hild of light upon earth. And my ownbeloved Mary uses the energy of your rosaries, diligently given as the Child's Rosary,21 for the sealing20Refers to a mount, or hain of mountains, on whih Moses reeived the law. The northern part of this hain wasalled Horeb; the southern, Sinai. See Exod. 3; 19; 20.21A Child's Rosary to Mother Mary: 15-minute sriptural rosaries on four 3-assette albums A7864, A7905, A7934,A8045. 131



of the hild's desire body. The breaking of the seal, the opening of the pits, Jonestown,22 dens ofiniquity, of Death and Hell where in publi people expose their temples of light and misuse the sared�re - an absolute deseration of the light of the Mother.Within the desire body, the misuse of the light is alled sympatheti animal magnetism. Whenyou are in sympathy with those who have betrayed God beause of their extreme self-pity, then youenter into a state of self-injustie where you allow the light of your temple to ontinue to feed theirinfamy. Take are, then, that the light upon the altar of thy heart, the preious netar of the rownhakra and the purity of the base are not funneled out through sympatheti ties to those who aremore a part of Antihrist than they are of the worship of the living God.Within the desire body is the negative polarity of �re. Fire of the etheri body is anhored morelosely to the physial otave through the desire body, whih is the water body (also alled the astralbody).This water is the power of the seven seas. You annot omprehend it. You annot even knowthe measurement of the power of God that ould be released from the atom of every moleule thatomprises the seven seas of the earth. You do not know the immensity of power of the desire bodyto hange the ourse of a ivilization - to bring it low by the desires of the fallen ones for death andthe death ulture and to raise it up by the fervent desire of souls for love and purity.Thus, when there is a polarity in you of �re and water - Father and Mother - and there is aguarding of the energy by the �gure-eight ow and it is not squandered in the misuse of the sared�re in perversions of sexuality, then there is the intense Great Central Sun Magnet that ontainswithin itself a �re and a water and the sign of the osmi ross that is ready to be used when youuse the spoken Word to rebuke error and aÆrm Truth.Why are some powerful and others not? Whene ame the power of the prophets and the apostles?A gift of God, arefully treasured and proteted. Father Enoh preserved that gift for all of you.Heed his warning and his message.23 And understand the deliberations of Elohim onerning theWathers and their �nal judgment.Therefore let there be the sealing of the desire body of the Keepers of the Flame. Let there bethe sealing by Gautama Buddha. Let the desire of the Lord of the World beome the desire of yourown desire body. And fear not to let go of those desires that ause su�ering, not alone to thy ownlife but to all of a planetary body - as your desire bodies inuene all others.The power of the asended masters' ditations through you has resulted in your having a morethan ordinary momentum of sared �re in the desire body. And therefore, already you have inuene,as Keepers of the Flame, over millions beause the power of God in you is greater than the power ofGod in them and also greater than the power of darkness in them.24I speak of the ignorant masses - the sheep on the hillsides of the world, the hildren of God whohave not perverted God's light into blak magi and evil but who remain ignorant. And therefore,these have ome under the inuene of your light bodies and have been raised up and lifted up. Anentire nation has been lifted up, resulting in the vitory about to be elebrated.Let it be a vitory, then, of the heart. Let it be a vitory of vigilane. Let it be a vitory of truesiene and true religion, as one, in the temple of God.See, then, how human sympathy for lesser states of onsiousness must bring you down to that22Refers to November 19, 1978, murder-suiide of 911 members of the U.S. set known as People's Temple atJonestown, a soialist ommune in Guyana, South Ameria, named after Rev. Jim Jones. Vitims were shot or foredto drink yanide-poison. See Arhangel Gabriel, Deember 3, 1978, \The False Crui�xion and the True Crui�xion."Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, pp. 251-54.23Enoh, Deember 29, 1980, \The Elet One Cometh { At the Convergene of Golden-Ratio Spirals Asending andDesending." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 55-66.24I John 4:4. 132



state where, then, there is a loss of light beause you share light with those who have not lawfullyobeyed God's laws and therefore earned the right to reeive his light.\I the LORD am a jealous God."25 Why did he thus speak? Jealous of the light! Jealous ofguarding the light!Hold your light about you and be aloof to those fallen ones who always ome in the attempt toestablish an intimay - an intimate relationship with the hildren of God and thereby milk theirhakras of light. Familiarity with the fallen ones is dangerous beause one there is the familiarity(and take note that the word familiar is the foal point of withraft) - one there is establishedfamiliarity, you lose the point of objetivity onerning individuals who position themselves aroundyou to take your light. And that is the only purpose for their human friendship.They then beome familiars, not of yourself but of the fallen ones who are ever at hand yet invisibleon the astral plane. When you have familiarity with individuals, you forget your �rst impressions,you forget what God has shown you, you forget the reading of your soul of vibration.In this state of familiarity, people who have not the light position themselves as indispensable inyour light. They onvine you that there are servies whih they render or mental attainment whihthey have and without whih you annot survive. They are the very tempters to draw you awayfrom suÆieny in your own God Presene.God is the soure of your omfort, your intelligene, your enlightenment, your happiness, yourfruitfulness, and your joy! Let no man take thy rown26 - and no woman. Let no hild who is not ahild of the light take thy rown by sympathy, whether it be sympathy for the underdog or sympathyfor the overdog - and that is the individual who assumes power over you, power that should be givenonly to God.Beware, then, the vulnerability of the emotional body to respond to the proud talkers and thosewho would onvine you of their extraordinary psyhi abilities or whatever ability that you, in yourabsene of Self-esteem, atually believe that you do not have. Understand why Mother Mary spokeof Self-esteem as a neessary ondition for the birth of Christ.27 The esteem of God Self where youare would not allow you to stoop to gain bene�ts from those who have not the light.This is to be distinguished from the great God-mastery of the Buddha riding the bull that is theantithesis of the Taurus vitory. You may ride that human reation and beat it into submission, butnever allow it to assume a point of the throne in your life.Let God oupy that throne. And onsider this day: To whom are you giving power over the lightof your life and the authority of your divine oÆe? For these individuals who are the best humanfriends may very well be the worst divine enemies.What is a divine enemy? It is the one who on inner planes has aligned himself with absolute Evil- the one who is in opposition to the Spirit of God.How treaherous are the waters of the emotional body. Do not let them ow into the up ofanother's onsiousness held out in supposed love.It is a human love. And if you look again, you will see that it is a tentale that holds the upand not the hand of a friend. And the tentales ome from the beast on the astral plane that worksthrough those individuals who have not sworn allegiane to Almighty God by the ame of love. AndI stress by the ame of love. For many there be in the hurhes today who swear allegiane toAlmighty God beause they know it is the law and they have not one shred of love for the belovedSon. They have self-love; and therefore, they fear the oming of their own self-love and their own25Exod. 20:5.26Rev. 3:11.27Mother Mary, Deember 14, 1980, \The Day of the LORD's Appearing Where I AM: The Relevany of Your OwnChristhood in This Age." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 12-16.133



pseudoidentity.By your vigil to the all-seeing eye of God, whih I am alling forth in the Washington, D.C.teahing enter this entire week and espeially through the oming weekend, I am determined to giveeah one of you a gift of new pereption. For you have alled for the will of God. You have asked,\What shall I do in this diÆult irumstane of my life?" I would give you the power of vision; forwhen you see, you know what must be done. I would aelerate the sensitivity of your hakras topereive error and the erroneous onsiousness that poses as good.It is easy to identify self-prolaimed evil. But where will you �nd self-prolaimed evil? Even theMa�a onsiders itself rendering a neessary servie to this nation.Evil is almost never self-prolaimed, exept through the minds of those who are tormented bydemon possession whose demons speak through them and delare their own evil nature in theirhauteur. Thus, to disern error by vibration and by vibration alone beomes the neessary armor ofthe son of God. It is part of the sword of Truth.When, to all appearanes, you ould aÆrm \all is well" but your heart and soul tell you thevibration is wrong, then be willing to at on that intimation of your Christ Self. And know that towin the war of Armageddon, you must rely on superior information from your mighty I AM Presene- distilled through your Christ Self, delivered to you by the mighty arhangels.When vibration tells you an individual, a plan, a trip, a irumstane, a purhase is not right -then be still and know thatI AM God! and demand the exposure of the soure of that vibration anda omplete dislosure of what is ating. Then you will avoid many mistakes and loss of your supply,your integrity, your virtue, and your harater. All of these things garnered arefully in the etheribody beome the soure of power you need for the healing of the nation and the nation's eonomy.Therefore, herish the resoure of God's love.We ome, then, to the misuse of the light of the Holy Spirit a�eting what atually takes plaein the physial marbles of life, what omes through the hand, what takes plae through the hands,what poliies of government a�et life - physial auses, physial e�ets whih proeed from etheri,mental, and emotional auses and e�ets - what is aomplished in eah day, what appropriation offunds from the federal government atually ounts on the home front.Beloved hearts, that whih interferes most with the preipitation of God's kingdom on earth isthe self-deeived personality. Beause of self-deeption, beause of the pereption of the self as theanti-Self, or the human ego, the vessel is not there as the up to reeive the divine identity - andthus, the absene of physial vitory. Self-deeption and self-love go hand in hand.The Holy Spirit is a living person. The Holy Spirit an enter your temple and live there forever.The Holy Spirit annot enter if, upon entering, it means the destrution of your emerging soulidentity. When you withhold the surrender of self-onern, the Holy Spirit must hold bak.In Ameria today you see the greatest physial preipitation of any ountry upon earth beause,in atuality, the onentration of people of light in this nation and their selessness and their abilityto look at fats and �gures and realities has enabled them to be the instrumentation of the HolySpirit for the building of the greatest ivilization in modern time. Yet see the signs of its rumbling.See the darkness of the ities. See the absene of renewal!Great hearts have built this nation. But over a period of thirty or forty years there has been alessening of their strength and a overing over of the land with spirals of disintegration and deay.These spirals pervert the signs of the spirals of the Great Central Sun.Beloved hearts, the revenge of the dragon, whih is an arhetypal name for the entire false hierarhyof fallen angels and all who are their aomplies28 - the revenge of the dragon is greater than any28Rev. 12:3, 4, 7-9, 12, 13. 134



of you an pereive. For to understand it would be to entertain the absolute hatred by these fallenones of Almighty God as the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother.You annot omprehend suh hatred. Therefore often you do not adequately defend yourselvesagainst it or take measures in your professions and your servie to Life to guard against the enroah-ment upon your e�orts of the absolute hatred of the Light in you and of its establishment in youreduation, in your projets, in your servie, in your work.This revenge manifests, as you know, in the dragon's tail. The dragon's tail is the total perversionof the white light of the Mother in the attempt to unseat and undo all organization. And as youknow, without organization eonomies rumble - there is no ability of nations to even deal with thesimple neessities of life.The sarities in other nations of ommon ommodities that Amerians take for granted ought totell you of this revenge and of what happens when an entire people an be likewise drawn into themisuse of the base hakra. Thus it is alled deliious animal magnetism beause the experieningof the light of the Mother when it is released gives great enjoyment. It is temporary. It is passing.It has to do with the eletromagneti frequeny of the hakras in the body temple. The very samevibration is onneted with death itself. One leads to the other. For the base hakra is the ame ofLife.There is a great squandering of light and life in this ountry, and therefore atoms and ells ofbeing are not endowed with the light neessary to sustain a ivilization. The animal magnetism thatprevents the bringing forth of the foundation of the New Jerusalem29 in Ameria has to do with everyoneivable array against God's Holy Spirit.The Holy Spirit is the very light at the heart of all that is physial. When the light is withdrawn,the physial reation begins to rumble - the body begins to age, disease sets in, and the buildingsof the ities take on a degeneration spiral whih ultimately results in their rumbling.There is a rumbling of the souls for want of light! There is a degeneration of souls for want ofobediene to the Mother ame. There is a degeneration beause of absene of allegiane to the GreatPyramid, to Serapis Bey, and to his initiations.Blessed hearts, ome with me to the enter of the irle of Life. By the gift and the vigil of theall-seeing eye of God, you will stand with me in the days and months ahead and we will fae thelines of the lok one by one and the degrees between.30 We will pinpoint the darkness that wouldover over the preipitation in Matter of all that must be to lay the foundation of the golden age.We will fae the eleven o'lok line of vitory. And, one by one by one, we will deal the blows ofTruth to the ations of retaliation against the light.You are targeted for doing nothing but bearing the light. If, therefore, you determine to be alight-bearer, you might as well take ultimate ation against the dark ones - beause, you see, by thevery bearing of the light and nothing else, you are the objet of this ultimate revenge whih theyontain against Almighty God. Therefore, if the opposition be the same, why not go all the way andonlude your own spirals of vitory, onluding with the Omega spiral, and therefore draw up thelight neessary for your asension and make this battle, then, not a battle for humanism and humanrights but for divinity and divine rights?Enlist those individuals in the ause of Truth who annot see beyond the human spetrum. Enlistthem in the ause for divinity and spirituality and see how the whole earth will be infused with thatlight and the asension will one again be reognized as the destiny not only of a ivilization, of asoul, of the earth, but of eah individual little hild!29Rev. 3:12; 21:2, 10.30See Lanello, Deember 24, 1980, \The Positioning of the Chelas on the 360 Degrees of the Cirle of Life." Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 17-30. 135



I AM Raphael. Legions of Truth are assembled. Masters of Truth, reinfored by all of the rays ofGod, are here.What we an do in these four years to turn around the entire earth in this ten-year yle a�ordedus by Gautama Buddha31 will be dependent entirely and diretly upon individuals in embodimentwho will allow us - by the authority of the spoken Word, by the leansing of heart and the learingof hakras, by astuteness in siene and religion - to manifest through them the rystal larity of therystal ray that is the omplement of the all-seeing eye of God.Wherever there is an emerald �re, an emerald ray burning, remember that behind it is the rystal- the rystal that is the Cosmi Virgin. The rystal is the lens of the Mother's mind. Therefore, withrystal larity let us go forth to �nd purity. And where we �nd it not, let us raise it up! Let us raiseit up in a mighty fountain of light!I have spoken the Word of Ahura Mazda as I spoke it unto Zarathustra.32 I have delivered theWord of Sanat Kumara. And now I stand where you stand as the reeptor of the Word. And byyour free will, I ause it to be assimilated in the etheri, mental, emotional, and physial body thisday.Chakras of sons of God, expand by Helios' light! I AM blazing Truth for the protetion of theVirgin and Child.NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet January 18, 1981, Washington, D.C.; assettes B8106, B8107.

31See Gautama Buddha, May 3, 1977, \One Deade for the Turning of the Tide." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, p.148; assette B7727.32See Zarathustra, January 1, 1981, \A Moment in Cosmi History - The Empowerment of Bearers of the SaredFire." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 143-52. 136



Chapter 15Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 12, 1981Vol. 24 No. 15 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - April 12, 1981The Class of the ArhangelsGod Has Sent the Seven Arhangels for the Resue of the People of Light on EarthXIIAmeria, Be on Guard!The Hour of Resolution:Enounter with the Very Person of GodLight of the far-o� worlds, desend! For lo, I AM ome in the very heart of the earth! I AM omein the heart of the saints of God.Light of the sun, desend! Light of the seas and the waters and of the waters under the seas andof the fountains of the deep,1 ome forth! I, Uriel, summon thee in the name of Aurora, in the nameof the dawn of the Universal Christ in the heart of eah hild of God. Lo, ome forth!Light of the air, Light of the Holy Spirit, Light of the mind of God within this people, ome forth!Light of the I AM Presene of eah one, in the name of Sanat Kumara, the arhangels summon thee.And we bow before thy Light, O God! [Messenger kneels on one knee before the ongregation.℄I AM in the heart of the saints. And I AM in the heart of the Elet One.2 Wheresoever the Lightof God appears - there I AM Uriel! And on bended knee I onfess the oming of The Lord OurRighteousness3 in the hearts of the saints of God.Let all know the hour of the oming of the Elet One into his holy habitation. Let all know thatthe appearane of the LORD GOD within the temple of his people is truly the hour of righteousnesswhen all sons of men must bow before that ross of white �re - who is Alpha and Omega, who is thevery Person of God in the midst of one and all!Therefore the Word went forth: \Prepare ye the way of the LORD!" [Messenger stands.℄Children of the sun, I ome now in this hour for this understanding that unto you is given theteahings of the path of The Lord Our Righteousness. This teahing has been unveiled to you bySaint Germain and the messengers of God for many a year in preparation for your own enounterwith the very Person of God who omes within thy temple in this hour for the resolution of everyrisis, for the evaporation of that whih is unreal, even the mists that would steal from thee theTruth of thy hallowed being.1Gen. 7:11; 8:2.2Enoh 61:1.3Jer. 23:6; 33:16. 137



I AM Uriel. I onfess in the name of the World Mother to the loss of righteousness of the seed ofEnoh and of the seed of Noah.Truly the prophey and the vision given unto Noah, also reorded in the blessed Book of Enoh,4is sealed unto you even until this very hour when the angel of the LORD opens the ampule ofwisdom - and there is poured out upon the saints of God in the earth truly the wisdom that is theenlightenment of the Holy Spirit whereby the saints of God are swept up by the LORD'S Spirit forthe renewed vision of the fathers that have gone before you in the path of Sanat Kumara.Wherefore have ye been prepared? It is to the hour of resolution within thy being: Either theLORD will dwell within this holy temple or else He will not. Either you will surrender error andespouse Truth and beome in thy soul the brides of righteousness or the LORD will not dwell inthee. And truly in these hours of prophey oming to pass upon the earth, it is neessary for thevery survival of the souls of the people of God that The Lord Our Righteousness dwell in his holytemple and in his holy habitation.I speak to you, O sons of Light, in the farthest reahes of the earth, in the distant ities. Youwho will hear my Word! - realize that until the Bridegroom ometh5 there are the hoies of manyenturies and of many inarnations whereby you dally in the dalliane of the very edge of life.Revelry, then, revelry with the fallen ones and the games that they have played in their misuseof the sared �re and in the revealing of the mysteries of Almighty God6 - therefore drawing untothyself unreality, the snare and the enmeshment has ome upon thee. Therefore thou art, O hildrenof the Light, drawn unto the Altar of Invoation, drawn to be the �rstfruits7 who will put o� thenet of the seed of the wiked, even the net that has ensnared thee out of the way of the pure fountof living Light.You have heard the reading - out of the Book of Life, out of the Book of Enoh - of the judgmentof those fallen angels who have rebelled against God and by the magnetism of their own auras(borrowed light from the Divinity) have sedued the nations and the peoples. And while the peoplehave played, they have enthroned themselves in itadels of power; and therefore they are named asthe kings, the prines, and the exalted in the land and in the nations.8Blessed hearts, the LORD GOD has judged them in this hour. For they have led many astrayand they have not repented of their deeds! They are the leaders, then, of those who have, in varyingdegrees, left o� from holy innoene, from purity, and from the �rstfruits of righteousness.Blessed hearts, what of those who have been inuened by the fallen ones and the original Wath-ers? All those who have entertained anger against the LORD in any form or a sense of injustietoward the law of karma or the law of Life - they too have sinned by their doubt, by their fear, andby their entering into the reords of death of these fallen ones.Therefore the mighty arm of the LORD, through the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood,has sooped up from out of the earth those individuals who knew the law of God and who formerlywalked in the paths of his righteousness who were with Enoh and with Noah both before the Floodand after the Flood and in sueeding generations. For Noah and his seed have truly reinarnatedunto the present hour. And therefore the preahing of this prophet of God has gone forth, even inthe hours of this entury.Blessed hearts, those among the evolutions of angels and those among the hildren of God whohave even been slightly inuened by the Wathers and who have veered from the path of their ownGod Presene are the very ones who have reeived the teahings of the asended masters. And many4Gen. 6:5-13; 9:1, 7, 9; Enoh 64-66.5Matt. 25:1-13.6Enoh 63:1; 66:9, 12.7Jer. 2:3; James 1:18; Rev. 14:4.8Enoh 61; 62; 66:8. 138



who have gone the way of the fallen angels have not heeded the all but have remained with theirfalse pastors and those who have led them astray from the very Personhood of their own Divinity.Thus, in these hours we ome. The arhangels ome! And our desent is for the resue of thehildren of God upon earth. Therefore the way is made plain, the law is made rystal lear.Therefore I summon you! I summon you in this hour of the sealing of the delivery of our Wordto that repentane whereby you experiene, one and for all, remorse for having followed after thearhdeeivers of mankind - by their pride, by their ambition, by their de�ane and their ompeti-tiveness with the sons of God. Therefore you are summoned to leave o� all of this! - to ast it as anoutworn garment, as the rags of the esh, into the sared �re and to ome into alignment. For theLORD ometh - even the King of kings,9 even your own Christ Self!This is the LORD who will inhabit his temple! And, I tell you, those who yet remain in that senseof rebellion and of human hatred for the presene of the LORD, even in the person of the messenger,will �nd themselves in the presene of their very own personal God and personal Judge. Either youlet go of sin and the sense of sin, struggle and the sense of struggle against the law of the Word - orthat Word will surely bring judgment upon thy house in this hour.Therefore I, Uriel, arhangel of the judgment of the sons of God, even of the Lord Jesus Christ,stand in your midst for the understanding that there be some of these fallen angels - known as theWathers and the arhdeeivers - whose judgment is from the beginning. Then there be those whohave been inuened by them who yet have the threefold ame burning in their hearts, who yet havethe opportunity to repent and to reeive the reigniting and the reampli�ation of that ame.You, then, are alled. For in this dispensation, truly the holy angels of God hover near to ut youfree, to wash your garments, and to deliver to you the sense of God's love. Therefore, let there notbe self-righteousness or spiritual pride. For, as it is written, all have sinned and ome short of themark.10What is this mark? It is the mark and the sign of The Lord Our Righteousness within the temple.It is the mark of the eur-de-lis and the mighty God ame burning in the altar of God's being whereyou are!Sons of God and of the Most High, reognize that the hour of the integration (the sign of theeighth ray in this deade) marks the onlusion of yles for many, a door of opportunity for others- truly a summoning of fores. And the very nations of the earth reel in the presene of the desentof the Son of God in Ameria. Thus, my beloved, there be the evolution of those who have the �naljudgment who have ensoned themselves as leaders in the earth, there be the �nal opportunity inthis dawning of the Aquarian age by the violet ame of Saint Germain and Portia - opportunity foralignment and vitory.Therefore behold the lifewaves who ome before the altar of God! Behold, they ome from all thenations of the earth. Behold, they ome from afar - they ome in varying planes of being. For thesouls of mankind know that the hour of judgment is truly the hour of greatest love whereby the soulof God's people is fused in love to the Mighty One, even to the Elet One who now elets to enterthy temple!Realize, then, that the requirement of the onfession of sin is before the hildren of the Light -onfession unto the LORD GOD and the elder brothers of the rae, onfession in the heart untothe Christ Self, onfession in holy prayer and set forth by the writing of the hand unto the Viar ofChrist. Therefore let there be a lean slate. Let error give way to Truth! Let temptation be absolved,for there is no temptation when the hearts of the saints are pure and fastened unto the osmi rossof white �re.9Rev. 17:14; 19:16.10Rom. 3:23; Phil. 3:14. 139



In the name of the living Word, then, let us behold how repentane, onfession of sin, and thenforgiveness does allow the soul with renewal to stand before God as if going forth for the very �rsttime in the ame of holy innoene. How you ry out and herish the moment and the hour of thineinnoene! O blessed heart, truly by the Divine Mother Mary is innoene restored as the fountainof the soul's purity, as the blessedness.\LORD, I AM worthy of thy purity" - indeed thou art if thou wilt, with the arhangel, bend theknee and onfess that our God is great and unto his glory we live, we sing praises, by the grae of theSun of righteousness who shall indeed arise with healing in his wings11 - healing for the soul! healingfor the body! healing for the nations! and the raising up of the septer of the abundant life.Therefore may the world know - may the world know that the prophey unto Noah is for thenand for now! For truly in the days and the hour of the ood of the earth, the prophey was givenand unto him again a vision of the last days and of the west and of a mighty river owing.How is it that that river, beloved hearts, does turn to sared �re? It is the river of water of Lifedesending out of the throne of the I AM Presene.12 And in the frequenies of Matter, behold -now the water, now the �re! And the sared alhemy of the melting of the elements13 of the earth isa vision of the aeleration of yles, of vibrations - truly of the righting of the axis of the earth andthe transendene of these lower planes of density!For is it not into the earth that the fallen angels were ast?14 - is it not into these dense bodiesthat are not native to the sons of Light, even to the hildren of the Light? And all were brought lowby their degradations and their vibrations and their ults of Satanism and their misuse of the whitelight of the Mother.Therefore, you see, when the fallen angels are brought to the judgment, even as the tares areseparated from the wheat15 - in that hour, there is the hand of God and a mighty sheet that islowered, symbolially. And there is the aeleration of the very vibrations of the earth. And there isthe athing up of the hildren of God in a mighty rapture! For they are rapturous in the new waveof light and the new vibration of the light.Blessed hearts, the rapture is the desent of The Lord Our Righteousness into the temple of hispeople thereby aelerating their vibration that they no longer see death16 beause they no longerwear bodies subjet unto the laws of mortality and death. And there is a planetary raising by thepower of the resurretion, even by the mighty power of the arhangels who stand as oordinatesin the earth! And there is a raising. And there is a sared �re. And you will see that all of thepollutions of the earth and the rivers and the waters and the atmosphere and the earth body areaelerated and purity is restored!And therefore the golden age ometh. It will ome, beloved hearts, in the wavelength and vibrationthat is not in this dense plane but aelerated from it. And all those who are of the Light will befound together in that rapture of union with the beloved Christ Self. And all who have reeived himas the God of very gods within the temple are fused by the Holy Ghost and know themselves foreverand forever as one - truly as the Flaming One, truly as the marriage of the Lamb.17So is the soul elevated to that portion whereby he himself was alled Christ Jesus - the arhetypeand the example of the Son of God. So shall you be in the twinkling of an eye18 if you hear and readand run with the prophey and the path of your soul's initiation.11Mal. 4:2.12Rev. 22:1.13II Pet. 3:10.14Rev. 12:7-9, 12; Enoh 63:1.15Matt. 13:24-30, 36-43.16Gen. 5:24; Heb. 11:5.17Rev. 19:7; 21:9, 10.18I Cor. 15:51, 52. 140



Thus, beloved hearts, there is the period before the judgment of the angels who fell and the periodafter the judgment of the fallen angels. These periods are known in heaven as the dark ages preedingthe great golden age whih annot manifest upon earth exept the judgment ome.Therefore understand the meaning of the aeleration of light! Therefore understand the new lightwithin thy body and soul! Therefore understand that this people must rise unto the holy mountainof God and therefore ome apart19 from the world that is yet ontrolled by the fallen angels.This, then, is the hour for the preahing of the Word. Empowered by the Holy Spirit, buoyed upby the arhangels, visited by Sanat Kumara in the person of the messenger - you therefore have theopportunity to yourselves repent and to be truly the instrument of the Lord Christ and then to preahthe Word unto those who have been inuened by the Wathers, to all them unto repentane,20 andto bring them bak to the alignment of God whereby they might kneel and be saved.Listen then unto the words of Enoh and of Noah - how they beheld, as prophey of the future,the kings and prines and exalted ones. Even they were to praise the LORD, but they knew in theirhearts that they had not repented of their evil ways. Thus, by the mere rying of \LORD! LORD!"21and \Peae! Peae!"22 they were not to be saved.Blessed hearts, it is the justie of God, it is of the mery of God that those in whom the Lightof God has gone out - for they have aborted that Light, they have abused it! - thus, by their ownself-denial of the King of kings, they are no more but beome as shadows and as ghosts of formerselves that no longer dwell in Reality.This the great mystery of God, this is the pain of the Woman in travail who has travailed to givebirth to the Divine Manhild,23 even in those who have gone astray. And yet, they would not - not bythe wooing of the Christ, not by the preahing of the prophets, not by the sared �re of Zarathustra,not by the peae! peae! of Gautama Buddha, not by the wisdom and love of Maitreya. Thereforethe travail of the Mother omes to an end. And in the �gure of the Mother is seen the �gure of theinstrument of the judgment. And therefore our Kali has many faes.Thus, Kali desends for the resue of the hildren of the Light. And the fallen ones know whenthe Mother beomes the instrument of the dividing of the way. Therefore, hildren of the sun, preahthe Word unto the righteous. Preah the Word unto the unrighteous - preah it into the very teethof the wiked and let them hear the testimony of Truth!By thy word thou art justi�ed. By thy word thou art also judged.24 Therefore let thy word beout of the stream of God's Word and the instrument of holiness.Holiness unto the LORD25 - Holiness unto the LORD is the sign of the eternal priesthood. Kingsand priests unto God,26 I anoint you to raise up the rod and the serpent of Moses in the wilderness27of Ameria and the world!Go forth, then, in hurh and in state! For I, Uriel, anoint you and seal you by the light of theseven arhangels! Let our message be arried abroad in the earth and in the waters, in the sea, inthe atmosphere! Let it be arried throughout the systems of worlds! For the arhangels are ome forthe initiation of the hakras of all Life - every part of God, every part of his desent, inluding thatof the angels!19Exod. 33:16; Lev. 20:24, 26; II Cor. 6:17.20Matt. 9:13.21Matt. 7:21; 25:11, 12; Luke 6:46-49; 13:25-27.22Jer. 6:14; 8:11.23Rev. 12:1, 2, 5; Enoh 61:7-9.24Matt. 12:37; Enoh 61:6; 66:11.25Exod. 28:36; 39:30; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.26Rev. 1:5, 6; 5:10.27Exod. 4:1-5; 7:8-12; Num. 21:6-9. 141



Chakra by hakra does the initiation go forth! And with the playing of these messages again andagain, you will experiene the aeleration of light of the seven rays in the seven enters of beingfrom out the Great Causal Body of Sanat Kumara, from out the great light of your own I AM THATI AM. And the aeleration of light will be for the ushing out of darkness and the misuses of thehakras, that in the hour of the arhangels' pouring out of the seven vials,28 you shall stand and stillstand beause the seven rivers of God within you - onuent with the river of Life - are puri�ed!And therefore your enters must be ushed out! - and this is aomplished by our Word and bymeditation on the law of God through our Word. By visual and eye ontat with those videotapesof our Word, you will have the transfer also of our Eletroni Presene. Therefore understand thatSanat Kumara has sent forth the deree that these ditations should be played to all the nations ofthe earth, to all the tribes of the earth that mourn,29 to the desendants of Noah, to the desendantsof Abraham, Isaa, and Jaob, and even to the desendants of Ishmael, that they might also hoose toleave o� from servie unto the Wathers and the fallen angels and rejoie in the birth of Immanuel.30Therefore let there be the sending of sared �re! Therefore let there be the ation! Therefore letthere be the hoie! For when light aelerates and ushes out darkness, you are required to beholdthe twain in thine own temple - to hoose between God's love and the hate and hate reation of thefallen ones, to hoose between Truth and error, to hoose between the blessedness of humility in thegrae of the Son of God and the pride of the fallen ones.Take are, then, that when the ego is exposed as the pseudoself apart from God, you stand on theline of defense of the Divine Ego who is Christ the LORD within you and that you do not hampionthe pride and ambition of that former self, that reated syntheti self, that went after the ways offoolishness of these deeivers. For even yet the beast may be bound and put down and you maystand as a hampion of Life. Thus, as you know, blessed hearts, with the oming of the arhangels,as it is prophesied, so is the oming of the hour of the separation, the hour of the judgment. Andthis is the mystery of the Word.Therefore understand that I ame and I delivered my ditation in Santa Barbara onerning theall to repentane of angels of my band who went after and followed that Fallen One.31 I alled untothem to be saved and to repent. Thus, I all again to all angels who have ome in our name and tothe hildren of the Light: Reognize the hour of immortal opportunity at hand. Truly the portal ofunity stands. Walking the way of oneness with God, thine own God Self, is the only way.We would see deliverers of our people rise up. And we would lear this ativity of those whohave gathered to sip the netar of God, yet to dally and dangle their feet in the ways of the worldsimultaneously! You annot serve God and mammon.32 You annot pretend to be pretenders to thethrone of grae and yet hide thy fae and thy evildoings at the oming of Sanat Kumara!Let those who will serve the LORD therefore remain seure in his house - and let those whoare of the spirit of ompromise go elsewhere! I ast them out! They may no longer drink of thefountain of our Word, for too many have ome to amplify their own pleasure by our light. Thus, letour ommunion be as the bitter waters,33 thereby turning their misuse of the light unto their ownjudgment.Take heed, hildren of the sun. For the era has turned. Opportunity is nigh.Let us, therefore, marh through the gate of thanksgiving. For there is a planet and a people ryingout for deliverane and we must send forth our deliverers - true shepherds of the people anointed by28Rev. 15:1, 5-8; 16. See also Vials of the Seven Last Plagues by the Seven Arhangels.29Matt. 24:30.30Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23.31Arhangel Uriel, Deember 31, 1972, \Opportunity for the Fallen Ones."32Matt. 6:24.33Num. 5:11-31. 142



the Shekinah glory of his Presene from the very ark of the ovenant! As it was promised, so is itful�lled in this hour.Let all, then, onsider deeply the alling of life and the assignment of the Lords of Karma in thehour of thy birth. Let all onsider, then, this gift of God of this inarnation. And let the deisionsbe rendered. By thy word, by thy word, blessed heart - so shalt thou be justi�ed or judged.Thy word is the onsonane of thy soul with the living Word. Therefore understand the meaningthat every man shall be judged by his word and his works.34 Understand that it is not written thathe shall be judged by his beliefs. For his beliefs and his belief system are manifest in his word andin his works.Understand the further opening of the mystery: those who love the LORD thy God even as theElet One who ometh as The Lord Our Righteousness, the blessed Christ Self, will be in harmonywith that LORD. And their word and their works will be endowed with a pure vibration of livingLove and living Truth. Their word annot be tinged with the liar and his lie. Their work annot betinged with the murderer and his murder. Therefore by vibration does the judgment desend! Andthose who are in the enter of their own Christ Self fear not, for they are with the LORD upon theLORD's day.I ome to pray with you as I am also an angel of the annuniation. I ome, then, that you mightrealize that every word that goeth forth out of thy mouth, every work of thy hands, is harged withthe totality of thy being!If, therefore, there is rebellion against God, all of thy words, all of thy works - whether they behigh-sounding phrases or quoting of Sripture or of the right signs and manifestations - will be tingedby these fallen ones! And thou shalt not enter in. Thou shalt not enter in! For it is written and it isspoken of God: \They shall not pass!" - beause of their disobediene, their disrespet of the EletOne.Those who are the imitators of their ways, beloved hearts, therefore annot enter in beause, whenthere is the aeleration of the light, they are not able to aelerate. For the very intensity of thelight is all-onsuming and it onsumes this very vibration of the liar and his lie tingeing their word,the murderer and his murder tingeing their works!Thus, beloved hearts, when the works of the hand are tinged with ondemnation and ritiism forthy fellowservants on the Path, it is a murderous vibration. For it is the denial of the soul itself -and the onsequenes are upon thee. Every manifestation of hatred and of mild dislike is a urse ofdeath upon another. And therefore the aounting is upon thine own head! Separate thyself apartfrom these fallen angels who blatantly de�le the name of God and de�le the innoene of his blessedservants!Blessed hearts, we have stood in this nation's apital. We have stood for the inauguration - ofwhat? A man? I tell you, nay. It is the inauguration of the Person of Christ in every Amerian - andthat is the wavelength and the Light of God that would speak through the president of the UnitedStates of Ameria! And the fallen ones tremble at the oming of The Lord Our Righteousness. Theydo not tremble before a man. They tremble before the Lord God Almighty within his people.Understand, then, that the fallen ones are in a state of shok as the earth reels by the exposure ofTruth through the Christed One of all! Let us, then, be vigilant in the protetion of the oÆe ofthepresident of the United States and the one who bears its mantle.Beloved hearts, I have shown unto the messenger in this very week - behind the senes, alreadybrewing - those plots of assassination. For they think that in destroying the man, they an destroythe Son of God. Though they annot, blessed hearts, nevertheless the projetion of death and theonsiousness of death upon Ameria and those who represent her is grave upon the fae of the34Matt. 16:27; I Cor. 3:13-15; James 2:21-24; Rev. 20:13; 22:12.143



earth in this hour. Only by the raising up of the light of Life in the best servants of God will thesealamities at the hand of the international onspirators be stayed!Even so, the arhangels warned the messengers before the assassination of President John F.Kennedy - and thus it ame to pass, for the people were not prepared. And you have heard thedisussion of these assassinations of President Linoln and President Kennedy.I would prolaim to you that the neessity of assassination omes upon a nation when that nationblinds its eyes to the reality of the fallen angels and of the Wathers spoken of in the Book of Enoh- when a people of God no longer heed their prophets and do not read these words beause theyare painful, painful to their sensitivities beause, beloved hearts, they annot fae the truth that lifeupon earth is and will be Armageddon until the vitory of Light and Life over darkness and death!Therefore, in hours when a nation is bowed down by the oppressors and when the people themselvesdo not repent of their going after the ways of the fallen angels, then it beomes neessary for one togive his life that they might be shaken and awakened and disturbed from their surfeiting in pleasurethat they might see that all is not well! And it is to this ause that we enourage the exposure of theonspiray against both Linoln and Kennedy at top ehelons of government itself! - from withinand without.Blessed hearts, this is the early rui�xion of the Son of God in the name of Jesus Christ andevery other avatar and prophet who has ever laid down his life that Life itself might be vitoriousin the hearts of those who remain upon earth to arry its banner. Therefore Saint Germain has toldyou that unless there be the exposure of the onspiray behind the assassinations, they will indeedontinue!35 For it beomes the karma of the nations and the karmaof the people who do not followthe propheies of God and rise up to invoke the judgment of these fallen angels who will surely, surelyas I stand - as long as they remain undetained and unbound by ords of the LORD - ontinue theirunrighteousness, their ungodly deeds, and their murder of the sons of God.This is their malintent from the beginning. They are the arhdeeivers and destroyers who arenot seen for what they are until they themselves begin to devour the people by their manipulationand their murder. Therefore, side by side with the rejoiing of the homeoming of those who havebeen in prison36 is the warning given: Let Ameria be on guard! Let the hildren of the light be asthe wathman of the night with Saint Germain - even the Holy One, the prophet of Israel, Samuel.Let all reognize themselves as devotees of Saint Germain and therefore, with him, as wathmen inthe night of the Dark Cyle appearing. For with the onoming of the Dark Cyle April 23, 1981,37 isalso the turning of the yle of Serapis Bey38 who has aorded to you by the grae of Sanat Kumaratwo fourteen-month yles - the �rst, out of the white �re of the asension ame, the ampli�ationof the white �re of the ausal body; the seond, the ampli�ation of the ray of wisdom by the lightof the asension ame.Now then, oming forth from Luxor there will be at the appointed hour the aeleration of theame of the Holy Spirit, even the ame of love, by the ation of purity and of asension's ame.When asension's ame then - by the heart of Serapis Bey - does multiply love in the earth, therewill be a ushing out of the hate and hate reation of the fallen angels against the sons of Light,35Saint Germain, November 22, 1980, \The Wathman of the Night." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 332.36Refers to 52 of the 66 Amerians taken hostage November 4, 1979, when Iranian militants seized U.S. Embassyin Tehran, Iran. After 444 days of aptivity, the 52 were released January 20, 1981. (14 had already been freed.) Arowd of over 400,000 wathed the motorade that transported the hostages to the White House weloming eremonywhile Amerians elebrated oast to oast in a surge of patriotism and national unity.37See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 42, n. 26.38Refers to the �rst \Fourteen-Month Cyle of Asension's Flame" announed by Serapis Bey Deember 29, 1978,assette B7909; the seond, Serapis Bey, January 27, 1980, \The Defense of the Matter Cube," Pearls of Wisdom, vol.23, pp. 15-20; Serapis Bey, February 26, 1980, \The Sign of the Seond Fourteen-Month Cyle: The Mission of theIllumined Crown of Life," assette B8024. 144



even their hatred of Saint Stephen and of the prophets of old!Therefore that hatred as the perversion of love will ome upon them and be upon their heads.And the blood of the prophets will be required of them in this hour.39 And you will see how lovedevouring anti-love will intensify light and darkness and the hour of the hoosing.Thus it is ever in the hour of the judgment. And ray by ray, the fourteenmonth yles of SerapisBey are for the aeleration and the aentuation of light in the hakras of the seven rays of yourbeing until all is ful�lled! Thus with antiipation you an realize that the return to the twelve o'lokline and the hierarhy of Capriorn unto the Great Divine Diretor is for the oming in the earth ofthe very judgment of the ondemnation of the seed of the wiked upon the seed of Christ. And it isfor the judgment of love.Blessed hearts, inasmuh as these onditions are at the very foundation of abortion, the slayingof the holy innoents, and war itself - realize that the violet-ame wave of light and the aelerationof your own oneness with God are prerequisites for your survival as the wave of light from the GreatCentral Sun does intensify. Therefore, behold! For the serpents in the Soviet Union are exposed andthey annot defend their own word and their own lie. Therefore those sympathizers with the fallenones are in that ondition of shok.Beloved ones, shok at the presene of Truth in the person of the sons of God preedes theirrevenge. In this hour there is shok and onsternation at the daring, the ourage of the president tospeak out against the infamy of these international onspirators nation by nation. The next step,whih you an see by review-ing the ourse of history itself, is the rallying in the ounterrevolution- a revolution against the Light and against the revolutionof the sons of God. Therefore I say untoall: Wath. For the fallen ones and the sympathizers with mehanization man and with the godlesswill not stand still while the legions of Light marh.They will not hand over their torh. They will not pass the torh. They will not lay down theirarms. But they will enjoin. They will be engaged in Armageddon. And they will not go down exeptthe sons of Light raise the sared �re of the Mother and onquer by the siene of the spoken Worditself and by the ation of the Word inarnate!There is only one defense against the fallen ones who know that their end is the �nal judgment -and that is the Word inarnate within you! Unless you bow to that Word and surrender as I do eahand every day, blessed hearts, you will not be able to stand in the hour of the travail of the Womanor of the oming of the Manhild or of the oming of the fallen ones as they attempt to over theearth with the hordes of Death and Hell. There is only one way to survive. And that way is in theame of God.Children of the sun, this then is the sealing of the Class of the Arhangels! Rise then and takedominion over the earth! For I, Uriel, would seal you by the light of your own God ame!Note well how those in the land pray to the one whom they all \my God!" Blessed hearts, whenthis word is uttered you may know that in their souls they pray to the mighty I AM Presene - thevery personal Divinity of eah one.My God and thy God therefore bless thee! In the name of Sanat Kumara, let the I AM Presenebe revealed unto all sons and daughters of Light in the nations! And let eah one be sealed nowin the blessed eye of God that you may no longer be blind or blinded to the fallen ones and thearhdeeivers or to the vibrations of those who are their imitators.I raise the sword as we stand [messenger raises the sared sword℄, seven in number, for theinauguration of the light of the LORD GOD and his holy oÆe in thy temple. It is the sign of thesword that leaves asunder the Real from the unreal within you. Now separate thyself by free willand God-determination! And see that the sword is truly the sign of peae and of the osmi ross of39Luke 11:49-51. 145



white �re in the name of Sanat Kumara - in thy name, O blessed one, when thou art fastened untohim. By this sign, we go forth to onquer!Let the rallying ry of the sons of God be forevermore:Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!It is done, it is �nished, it is sealed!Prepare to meet thy God.NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on February 1, 1981, assette B8107, preeded by a reading from the Book ofEnoh hapters 61-66 (Rihard Laurene, trans., The Book of Enoh the Prophet [1883; reprint ed.,Savage, Minn.: Wizards Bookshelf, 1973℄, pp. 73-82).
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Chapter 16Beloved Lanto - April 19, 1981 (Ditation- 4/15/81)
Vol. 24 No. 16 - Beloved Lanto - April 19, 1981 (Ditation - 4/15/81)Feast of the Resurretion FlameILanterns for Lord LantoThe Sealing of Serapis Bey's Fourteen-Month Cyle of the Flame of WisdomMost graious ones, welome to the Royal Teton Retreat. Welome to our midst. For we haveawaited that oming of those among mortals who have determined that they should beome immortal.Walking yet in veils of time and spae, observing the law of disintegration within the entire humanrae, you have determined with Paul that this mortal must put on immortality, this orruptible mustput on inorruption.1At the point of your God-determination to overome the oils of death, you then set the fore�eldwithin your heart to magnetize a single angel of Life. And therefore the spires of Life, as the spiresof a great athedral, have been abuilding within your temple as oils of asension light. And these,as eletrodes, have begun to magnetize unto you the deathless solar garment, even the body of light- the wedding garment.2Therefore it is that whih is far more expedient than a spae suit, than any aommodation fortravel in environments foreign to your own. For the deathless solar body is the means whereby thesoul may make its transition from the four lower bodies orruptible unto the three higher bodies andthe great God-enter of Life.3Thus, you journey as pilgrims to the Central Sun. You journey to the heart of the InorruptibleOne. And in your journeyings, as you assemble together to hear our Word, whih is the Word ofSanat Kumara, ofttimes you pass through the halls of the Royal Teton. And there in various planesof being, there set aside for you aording to your own level of attainment in wisdom's ray, you aretutored and taught by elder brothers and sisters who move on before you - pressing bak and bakthose momentums of ignorane of the law of Life that have allowed the law of death to beome the1I Cor. 15:50-57.2Matt. 22:11-14; Rev. 19:7, 8.3With the gift of identity, God gave to man seven fore�elds, or bodies, eah one having a di�erent frequeny andtherefore providing a unique opportunity to fous the individuality of God's onsiousness. The three higher bodies are:the I AM Presene, ausal body, and Christ Self. The four lower bodies are: etheri (or memory), mental, emotional(or astral), and physial. See also Serapis Bey, \The Great Deathless Solar Body," in Dossier on the Asension: TheStory of the Soul's Aeleration into Higher Consiousness on the Path of Initiation, pp. 154-59, $3.95 postpaid.147



law of existene upon earth.There are ubiles within our retreat where students may study alone - and some do for deades asthey rise from the sreen of life in meditation upon the Word in siene and religion. Theologians whohave not known or understood the fullness of the mission of the avatar Jesus Christ will sometimesspend years and years (alulated in your time) putting on sometimes those simple onepts whihome so easily to souls of Light in your midst. These are sinere devotees of the way of Christ. Andgradually, little by little, they exel. They ome to understand that the wisdom of Christ beomestruly a Self-awareness in Him through the great love that is imparted.Thus, in their study, wisdom beomes also the omponent of transmutation adjunt to the violetame. And through the violet ame and the atonement of the mind in wisdom's law, there omesabout the shedding of the snakeskin of those fallen ones alled serpents4 who have entered the pulpitsof Life to purvey a gospel that is anti-Life and anti-Christ.But, blessed hearts, there are some hildren of God who have heard it so very long that they haveabsorbed the fear of these fallen ones who tremble before the altar of the Almighty, who themselvesfear the �nal judgment, who fear then to stand before the brilliant light of the avatar. They knownot the true presene of the living master. They know not the light of the Holy Spirit or its love!Yet, blessed hearts, as you an understand the ontamination of the olor rays, so you must under-stand that some men's religion onsists of the disoloring of the aura of Christ and the dis�guring ofthe blessed visage of the Son of God. Thus some, even by their momentums and their lust after thepower of Christ, do in their false dotrine and theology even dismember the body of Christ. Thus itis that in the idolatrous sense they partake of Communion - desiring yet to live o� his blood withoutthe realization of the onsequenes of assimilation.Therefore understand how even those who are hildren of the Light ould be so enumbered andso burdened. For after all, blessed hearts, Christianity today is as muh a soial institution as isJudaism. And people gather together in their hurhes as enters of fellowship while the deliatetruths and the piering light of the sared mysteries, even the piering of the body of Christ,5 esapesthem and beomes merely the repetition of words they have heard and mere human sentiment thatthey entertain for a season of Easter. But it passes away, never having penetrated the heart, neverhaving given unto them the reality that we are alive forevermore and that He is the same yesterdayand today and forever!6 - yet expanding, ever expanding by the magni�ene of the ommeasurementof the Son of God with the living Word, with the Eternal One, with the Light behind the light ofBrahman.Thus, blessed hearts, understand that there are many levels whih we have provided for the sinereand the pure in heart as they take their leave of this otave and must prepare again for a life whihwill be to them the opportunity to enter the path of true disipleship and true Christhood.Let us onern ourselves, then, with the needs of those who are trapped in orthodoxy in the majorworld's religions. Let us understand that the false priesthood have sueeded in transmitting to thefollowers of God their own fear. That fear paralyzes, that fear makes pride, even spiritual pride thatloses all of the apertures of self to the fresh winds of the Holy Spirit.Let us onsider the reation of those who ome fae-to-fae with the messenger and with theditations of the arhangels.7 Some in India have said: \They are too Christian." Some in Ameriahave said: \They are too Hindu." Others have said: \They are too long, too boring. They do not4See Sanat Kumara, November 4, 11, 18, 1979. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 295-322.5John 19:30-37 (Exod. 12:46; Pss. 34:20); I John 5:6-8.6Rev. 1:18; Heb. 13:8.7Refers to olor video reordings of The Class of the Arhangels, a 2-day seminar presented by Churh Universal andTriumphant Community Teahing Centers, study groups, and members of the faulty of Summit University stumpingin Britain, Afria, and India. 148



take in our path."You see, blessed hearts, this is not merely a burden of narrow-mindedness. It is not merely theburden of those who themselves are dense. But the hildren of the Light are arrying the karma ofthe fallen ones who have plaed themselves in positions of leadership. And therefore, when there arethe followers of the blind leaders of the blind,8 it is the followers themselves who represent the Lambslain from the foundation of the world.9 They are the hildren of the Lamb; and, as suh, they arethe little lambs and they know not why they bear suh a burden of ignorane, of weight, even ofdensi�ation.And thus it is as long as the leaders in hurh and state, in siene, religion, eduation, and themajor �elds of endeavor are themselves the fallen ones, purveyors of darkness and darkening onepts,downward spirals that through art and musi lead to the death vibration - so long will those whofollow after them for soial tradition, for human omfort be bearing the entire weight of the karmaof the Wathers10 and the godless reation.Can you not see how these serpents have ontrived to be karma-dodgers and to plae upon thehildren of the Light worldwide - who indeed are the faithful - their own guilt, their own self-ondemnation, their own fear of death and hell, and therefore the rigidity of their orthodox interpre-tations of the original and vital priniples of the living Word inarnate?Therefore we ome. We ome as Brothers of the Golden Robe. We ome to deliver the renewedlight, the original mandate, the true essene of the blood of the avatars of the ages! We ome toreinfuse.I AM Lanto. I ome representing the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, and all who serveat the Royal Teton Retreat. I ome representing Kuthumi and El Morya. I ome for the sealing ofthis fourteen-month yle of Serapis Bey wherein the light of the Mother ame has pushed out amagni�ent light, a golden light. And there has ome unto the earth and individual souls greaterand greater illumination in this yle.11Think of all that has transpired! Think of the great joy of the oming of the ame, even the lightitself, of beloved Portia and the messages that she has brought onerning the justie of true wisdom.Think of the light of the Great Karmi Board and dispensations by the light of wisdom out of theheart of the Goddess of Liberty. Think of the magni�ent light, even the intensity of light pushingupward, ativating the rown hakras through the releases of the arhangels! And beloved Lanellohas added his own ame that you might pursue his path of osmi onsiousness.12Working at inner levels, the Holy Kumaras have taken into onsideration this burden and thisplight of the hildren of God upon earth. All are grati�ed that so muh wisdom resonates fromthe hearts of the hildren of the Mother, the sons and daughters of God who have so seriously andwith suh joy and devotion taken the teahings we have given through the messenger as well as theditations.For we see how you have beome osmi lanterns for Lord Lanto. We see how your very presene- as light in the window of the soul of humanity, beaming from Los Angeles and the major ities ofthe earth and abroad in the far nations - has been to millions who feel that glow the inspiration of8Matt. 15:14.9Rev. 13:8.10See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.11Refers to the seond fourteen-month yle of asension's ame (intensi�ation of the yellow ray of illumination)announed by Serapis Bey, January 27, 1980. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 15-20. See also Serapis Bey, February26, 1980, assette B8024.12Refers to the sponsorship of Summit University by the Karmi Board, whose spokesman is the Goddess of Liberty:Cylopea (January 2-Marh 23, 1980), Pallas Athena (Marh 24-June 15, 1980), Portia (September 22-Deember 14,1980); The Class of the Arhangels (Deember 28, 1980-January 1, 1981); and SU sponsorship by Lanello (January5-June 21, 1981). 149



hope, even that hope represented in the yellow ribbon that ould beome a national symbol when allthat the people ould do, beause of suh poor leadership, was to hope for the return of the hostagesfrom Iran.13Blessed hearts, we also hope. And we also arry ribbons of yellow �re! Our hope is in the return ofthose who are held hostage to the international apitalist/ommunist onspiray - to that onspiraythat has invaded every avenue of life, espeially through the media. When you stop and onsiderhow muh unreality is pushed through that television sreen, is it any wonder that maya and theillusion of death beomes more and more real every year to the hildren and youth, to the people ofearth?Consider for a moment with me how unreal is any �tion played on television. Someone writesa sript. Ators assemble themselves. They dress for their parts. They appear before the sreen.There is the amera. There is the diretor. There are those who put together the lips of �lm toreate the sense of ontinuity. What is real about it? The moment it is over, those ators live theirlives - if they themselves an �nd a modium of reality. What is real about the story? What is realabout the sentiment or the human sympathy?Millions wath the day-by-day doings of those who play out their lives and their roles entirely insenes of �tion. College students who ought to be meditating upon the light of the Royal Teton orthe Cave of Symbols, on Saint Germain, on invention, on real life that an be lived so very soon inthe golden age, are drawn down into these vorties of unreality - fastening their attention for a halfhour, an hour, or several hours upon that whih is entirely unreal and therefore entirely astral!That whih omes forth from the astral plane is psyhi, is the emanation of the very depths ofdarkness, even the darkest reesses of the pit and of hell itself.14 Why, the astral plane representsthe odors, the distillations, the smoke of the greater darkness of the lowest levels of the fallen ones.Thus it is a question of degrees.When individuals enter then into these spirals where that whih is �tion has no goal or illustrationof heroism or of the life that ought to be lived, no objet lesson, nothing to be gained but passingthrough human emotion - I say, Let the hildren of the Light draw their hildren away from thesesenarios! Let them realize that they are vorties drawing down a nation that ought to be rising tothe heights of the epis of Homer, of the drawings of the lines of anient ivilizations, of golden agesand the story of twin ames and the story of the pilgrimage of the soul in the �nding of the Guru.There are real traks that an be followed bak to God and there are authors on earth who an tapthe akashi reords and bring forth that whih would lead the nation in upward spirals in a newappreiation of the Real Self.This is more serious than you think, beloved hearts. For most of you have no part with thesesenarios. But I tell you, it is serious in Ameria. It is serious in India where the motion pituresontinually draw down the light of the Kundalini in the maudlin sentimentality, in more and more ofthe Western tradition of less and less lothing, more and more exposure of the misuses of the sared�re, therefore tearing the veil of the temple of the Holy of Holies where the light of Alpha and Omegameet in the very heart of the soul.13Refers to yellow ribbons \omnipresent," Time magazine reports, as 52 Amerian hostages were warmly reeived inWashington, D.C. after 444 days of aptivity in Iran. (See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 186, n. 37.) Yellow ribbonswere tied to the White House porh, ars and busses, trees, lampposts, TV ameras, homes and publi buildingsthroughout the apital and the nation. The origin of a yellow ribbon as a symbol of longing for a aptive's return islost in mists of oniting folklore and folk songs. Upon return to his hometown, L. Brue Laingen (highest rankingU.S. oÆial in Iran when hostages were seized) gave a speeh to neighbors in Bethesda, Maryland, then eremoniouslyripped a faded yellow ribbon from an old oak tree, tied there by his wife shortly after the hostages were seized. Thiswas the �rst of tens of thousands of ribbons, banners, balloons, and even shreds of the Yellow Pages whih markedhomeoming elebrations and the resurgene of new hope in Ameria.14Rev. 9:1-11. 150



Preious ones, let us onsider then that illumination has been pressed out by the white �re of theMother ame. Let us onsider that we are after the souls of Light who have been put upon by thefallen ones. Let us onsider that they employ every means - from sports to the soaps - to engage theattention of the masses of the people.But our beloved Saint Germain, �fty years ago, instruted Godfre and Lotus and even some ofyou whose souls were not yet embodied in this life in the plaing of the attention upon the mightyI AM Presene - riveting that attention upon God, returning to that God ame, entering yourdediation upon the hakras of the heart, the third eye, and the rown for the most magni�entraising of the light of being and for the ame of transmutation whih by the �gure-eight ow doesraise the energy misquali�ed, passing it through the heart that is literally harged with the violetame. You experiene transmutation as well as the raising of the Kundalini in the enter of the�gure eight without having to ever plae your attention beneath your own blessed heart.Thus, seated with the Buddha in the seret hamber of the heart, you then an experiene blissof ommunion - bit by bit. Climbing Jaob's ladder with holy angels,15 you understand that thebursting of the owers, even the lilies in the garden of your heart, is always like the blossoming of thelotus in the swamp. For it is the sared �re that proeeds out of that energy loked in misquali�edsubstane whih, when transmuted by the sared lotuses of the hakras, does beome the burstingof the ame - bit by bit.The oral o�ering of your soul is testimony that all that has been misquali�ed an rise - does rise.And as it rises, you take that oral o�ering. You lay it at the feet of the Guru. And all of your love,all of your heart, all of your wisdom as a gift of light unto our Brotherhood beomes that saredo�ering and then the atonement whereby you rise higher and higher in the spiral of your own beingtoward the entral sun of the I AM Presene.It is a time of rejoiing in the light of the risen Saviour! We are determined in this hour thatthis resurretion will be the fullness of the resurretion of the joy of hope, of wisdom's ame, andthat all that has been given in these fourteen months shall be sealed in the heart and the rown ofall who are of Light in the earth! - that none be lost, that in the seed atom of the soul and of themind there might be the gathering of the skeins of all that Wisdom has released. And that releaseof Wisdom then will ome again to the youth and to all who are moving toward the light of God inthat hour when they, too, ome with a burst of joy into the violet ame and an sit at the feet ofLord Gautama and of the Universal Mother whose name is Wisdom.Beloved Enoh wrote of Wisdom as the Divine Mother who ame to earth to take up her abodemidst her hildren,16 but there was no plae for her. And this did atually our long, long ago.For the hildren of the Mother would dane and play and go their way and fasten their attention oneverything else but the great wisdom of her Light. And therefore that Wisdom, that Cosmi Mother,returned to heaven to take up her abode midst the angels, and there ame upon the earth the greatdarkness of the fallen ones aelerating in her absene.Always, always has it been, beloved hearts, that the fallen ones have sought to tear the hildrenfrom the Mother! How we see, then, that the media itself - oupying so muh time, oupying somuh energy and spae within the mind - does divert the attention of millions upon millions fromthe very Word of the Mother.Do you know, blessed hearts, without the hildren of the Mother to reeive that wisdom, thisdispensation ould not be sustained? Where there are none to reeive the ditations, where thereare none to appreiate the wisdom of the Mother, the Wisdom then retires, and so the Mother withit, to the etheri otaves to the retreats of the Brotherhood - and perhaps to the Central Sun.It has happened before. But you have ome in this life to on�rm that it will not happen again.15Gen. 28:10-15.16Enoh 42. 151



And therefore you are in attendane for the oming of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife,17 the verypressing through of the Lord Sanat Kumara as he draws unto himself that soul prepared to reeivehim - one by one by one.Therefore, hildren of the heart of the Mother who have heard, who have reeived the sign andthe symbol, even the banner of the World Mother: Remember that I speak! Remember that I havespoken onerning many of Light whose attention, by soialustom and soial pressure, has beendiverted from this teahing.We, therefore, have determined that that wisdom that has been released (muh of whih has notyet beome physial) will go forth to the people of earth! And we are pleased that many avenues haveopened to us whereby we might meet fae-to-fae those who would not �nd their way to Camelot -by the spoken Word, by your speaking it, by your willingness to stump, by the opening of enters ofLight, by dynami derees, by more publiations, and by the format of a magazine that an truly bedistributed to those who would not in this lifetime otherwise, beloved hearts, ome into the knowledgeof their I AM Presene.When you think of this dispensation, remember that it is from the heart of Saint Germain andPortia! The momentum of your magazine, The Coming Revolution - truly a magazine for higheronsiousness - is the diret result of the return of Portia as the return of justie to the earth.Give praise and be glad! For doors are opening that were not opened and ould not be opened inthe deade of the seventies. With the bursting forth of the ruby ray, with your love of Sanat Kumara- every step, every at of devotion has impelled our movement forward.As we go higher and higher together in the onsiousness of God, there is the orresponding press-ing down of that very upward spiral that inverts itself by the ompassion of the Mother desendingfrom the heart of the Father and presses deeper and deeper into the earth, even into the astral plane,as it presses higher and higher into etheri otaves. Thus, by the law of orrespondenes, the poolof the soul may reet deeper and higher thoughts of God.Let all who ontribute in ways great and small to the publiation and the distribution of this formatof our teahing know that it is by the Purple Fiery Heart of Saint Germain, by his appearane beforethe Lords of Karma, by his pleading that there ought to be and there must be a means to diretto the attention of this people those statements of truth that go forth from this altar and from ourplatform harged with the light of the Holy Spirit.When you onsider it, beloved hearts, this is the �rst time sine the founding of this nation thatthere has been a vehile written, produed, distributed in Ameria that ould be found in the streetsof the major ities, in the bookstalls, in the magazine stands, that would ontain the very words ofSaint Germain, of asended masters, of the messenger, and of your own dear hearts. For the very�rst time there have been no bars plaed, no loked doors of initiation, no barriers - but there forthe taking, there a magazine ontaining that whih two deades ago would have been reserved forKeeper of the Flame Lessons or for a heart-to-heart ommunion with your own dear Lanello.Realize, then, that this is the thrust of illumination's ame of this fourteen-month yle. Realizethat the penetration of yellow �re into base ignorane, into the malie of the fallen ones who havemoved against our brothers for enturies is not without reation! It will waken the sleeping serpentswho, one awakened, will not withhold their ontempt for the message or the messenger!Let those of you who an appreiate my words realize that as we move forward, trusting in yourhelaship and in your devotion to the will of God, we bring then the message that it does requiremore and more derees for protetion to every hild of Light and espeially to the mouthpiee thatremains in your midst to deliver the onoming Word.17Rev. 19:6, 7; 21:9-27; 22:1-6. See Sanat Kumara, Otober 14, November 11, 1979. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp.261-76, 303-12. 152



Some of you are burdened by the very proess of delivering the publishings unto the people. It isindeed a burden of Light - and we rejoie that you rejoie!Some, then, are so onsumed by the joy of a ornuopia of teahing that has already ome forthand so onerned with the publishing of that whih has been that sometimes their eye is not uponthe present moment where the ori�e is opened and the very next word delivers that whih laysthe pathway of the future for those who are to ome, for spirals later in the deade and the nextdeade when higher and higher truth will be understood and those deep things of God18 that you nowonsider most seret, in the sense of being the mysteries of the Holy Grail, will be understood andreeived - just as those truths are being reeived today that you might have onsidered too advanedtwenty years ago.Therefore, let us realize that the Word of the messenger is always ahead of that whih an bereleased. And those who have their eye on the past, seuring it in the historial stream, must beaware of their responsibility in the present to guard the desent of the Word day by day. For we buildfor a two-thousand-year yle in whih every hild of God upon earth may have the opportunity anda mighty assistane to aept this Light, to resolve all separation from God, and to return in thediamond of God's will to the higher ourts of Life.Let all realize, then, that murder and the murderous intent that is ome upon this nation throughthe attempted assassination of the president19 is the very intensity of the fallen ones as they reatto the presene of the Great White Brotherhood in the land, as they reat against this very light ofWisdom.The oÆe of the president of the United States is the highest oÆe in hierarhy in the outer sense,the highest seular oÆe. And therefore it orresponds, as the foal point of the Word of the nation,to the spiritual oÆe of messenger. You an see then that the intent is to eliminate the very oÆeitself that it might no longer be �lled!Can you imagine godlessness and lawlessness in Ameria when assassinations, intimidations, kid-nappings ontinue? You an see that if this is unheked by dynami derees and the Light of Keepersof the Flame that it is a spiral whih has the intent of being augmented and inreased until one daythere would not be any found who would be willing to serve in publi oÆes; and the best fruits ofthe nation would desire to esape, even as they have done from some of the European nations.Why, beloved hearts, the very ones who have been alled to keep the Light of the nation Italy,for one example, have left their businesses, sold them, withdrawn their assets, gone abroad. This ishappening in nation after nation, whether in the Middle East or in Afria. And where do they go?They go to Ameria as the last plae upon earth where they feel seure in their person and in theirfunds and in all that they have. And they desire to reate seurity for their o�spring.And yet, in this very nation - from out of the astral pits, from out of these vorties of darknesspenetrating through the media, through rok musi, and through drugs - there omes the very samevibration that is intended to magnetize an unontrolled lawlessness, rime on the inrease. And eahyear, you are alled upon to adjust to these onditions. And eah year, the aeptane of new levelsof rime as normal beomes a way of life. For what an people do exept read their newspapers andgo on?Some itizens have volunteered to help the law enforement agenies. But, beloved hearts, morethan a �nger in the dike is needed. What is needed, as you know, is the Word inarnate.I ome, then, to tell you that the more Light that omes (and ome it must), the more ativationthere will be of darkness. The higher you go in onsiousness, the lower the fruit of that soaring18I Cor. 2:10.19On Marh 30, 1981, President Ronald Reagan was shot and wounded as he left the Washington Hilton after aspeeh to a union onvention. One of six bullets �red at the president lodged in his left lung, but was removed bysurgeons. Three other persons were seriously wounded in the assassination attempt.153



must desend to disturb the very gates of hell and the denizens thereof who also must ome forth tobe judged. Therefore, vigilane is the requirement of the hour.We would inundate this onferene with a resurretion ame! But alas, that resurretion �re mustbring to the surfae all things. As it resurrets the divine plan of Ameria, it must also resurretand expose the presene of Antihrist - and therefore that the people might hoose, by the power ofChrist within themselves, to bind these fallen ones.Therefore, guard the temple. Guard the temple doors! Guard your being! Guard your heart!Guard the teahing. Let it live! And let this ame of wisdom be wrapped and enfolded daily by theblue lightning of divine love from the heart of the legions of Arhangel Mihael and all who serve forthe protetion of earth and her evolutions.Let us realize, then, that we are after the souls of Light who have aepted the burden of the fallenones. The divine deree has ome forth from Solar Logoi, from the Lords of Karma that the Motherand her seed need no longer be in an assoiation of subjetion or servitude to the fallen ones.20Many of you have gained your liberation from old ties with the seed of the wiked by this message.You have understood, through the ontinuous teahing of the Mother, the very nature, the harater-istis of the sentimentality and the rebellion of these fallen ones. You have ome to understand whatis their vibration - and you have separated yourself out from that vibration, both within yourself andwithin others. And it is so.And do you know, beloved hearts, when the hildren of the Light returned to Israel to Jerusalemfrom aptivity and there they engaged themselves, ontinuing in intermarrying with the seed of thefallen ones, and the divine plan of God was not moving forward - it was required of them by the holyprophets that they divore themselves from the seed of the wiked, for they were in disobediene tothe laws of Moses.21Therefore, let not the fallen ones point the �nger and ritiize and ondemn you for leaving o� ofyour assoiations with them - whatever the tie might be. For they ritiize and ondemn and pointthe �nger at this ativity as though it were anti-family when, in fat, it is based on the divine familyof God - the Holy Family, the family of the hildren of the Light that ought to, should be, and shallbe free from the nestings of the serpents in its midst! And therefore realize that though the breakingof these ties be painful, that pain is the result of mere human habit and omfortability and you willsoon experiene the joy of freedom and of merging with souls of Light who are the real, the undyingfaithful ones.Let it be seen that the fallen ones will always engage in name-alling. They will point the �ngerwhen they are threatened, when they are about to be ut o� of the fount of Reality. Thus, theperseution is the prie to be paid when you hold the line for truth and the guarding of the wisdomof the Mother that allows that wisdom to ontinue to ow beause you have made yourself a halieof the Light.Thus, you have heard the Word and aepted your freedom from the fallen ones. Some of you havebeen ut free from assoiations enduring a half a million years and longer. Is it any wonder that therewas a neessity for the �nishing of these yles, for the experiening again and the understanding ofthe ways of the wayward ones who refuse to bend the knee?Heaven has ompassion upon these situations. But, of ourse, one you have enlightenment youmust realize that enlightenment itself is ompassion. And by giving you the full understanding ofthe law, God has extended to you that ompassion by whih you are expeted to take ation to utyourselves free and to move forward in wider and wider areas of responsibility and servie. And, in20See the Goddess of Liberty, July 3, 1980, \The Greater Goal of Life: The Establishment of the Inner Retreatthrough the Cosmi Connetion with the God Star." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 217-20.21Exod. 34:14-16; Deut. 7:1-4; Ezra 9; Neh. 10:28-30; 13:23-30.154



so doing, this truth of your freedom and your holding of the line against darkness and those whowould penetrate Camelot with their darkness will then be for the vitory of others. It will be seenby those hildren of the Light who are yet in suh sympathy with the fallen ones.Why, beloved hearts, hildren of the Light take up the ause of murderers, even of those whowould assassinate your leaders. They defend them on the basis of their insanity - that they are notompetent. But, beloved hearts, the �rst step of insanity was the leaving-o� of the worship of God,the denial of his name.Whether or not they are insane has naught to do with justie! For divine justie, hand in handwith mery, derees that those who are a danger to soiety - no matter what the reason - must beremoved. It is mery to the people of Light, it is justie to them to remove from soiety those whowill rape and kill and destroy and ommit those atroities whih ause the opening of the astralplane and the oming forth of the most terrible manifestations of demons in these last days.Therefore, beloved ones, the rime must be judged and the sentene given based upon the ationof the individual. Whether that ation is taken in demon possession, in insanity, or so-alled inthe very \right mind" of the person - the fat remains that the deed has been done, someone hassu�ered, and the individual who has ommitted the rime has revealed himself to be irresponsible,totally irresponsible and totally apable of ommitting the same rime or worse again.For what measure ye mete, it shall be meted unto you again.22 Therefore, let those entrusted withthe law of God, even desended from Noah, take their stand for greater and greater manifestationsof justie meted out by the sons of God in embodiment, by the law itself whih is the embodimentof the Word. This is the only true orretion of the inrease of rime in the United States. Thoughmany other measures may be taken and programs of edua-tion, programs of welfare or gun ontrolor other laws, you mustrealize that the very bottom line of dealing with this is justieitself.As you know from the Great Divine Diretor, the Karmi Board approves of the death penalty,23for it represents a lesson to souls: that if they ontinue to take life, life will be taken from them.It teahes them that the end of the road of their ativity is the seond death; and by losing thatphysial life and being reborn again, they have the deepest reord in their soul to reinfore in themthe will to resist the marauding entities of evil that take over their temples to destroy life.Beloved hearts, ultimately they will be judged and ultimately they must fae the ultimate penaltyof the seond death. Therefore, let ompassion on earth be the onern that when souls have beenthe instruments of darkness to take the life of others, their lives themselves must be forfeited. Theselessons are, then, well learned.And in days when the law was in the hands of those who swiftly meted out justie - murderers,then, being sentened immediately by the will of the people and the will of those in power - we haveseen the reord, time and again, that they have reembodied, repented of their ways, and gone on toattain to the glory of God. But those who are allowed to ontinue in soiety, living out their lives fordeades, beoming more and more possessed and more and more integrated with the spirals of hell- these, blessed hearts, return to embodiment without any sense of hastisement or of the penalty ofmurder itself. And therefore they kill and kill again and ultimately their souls are not saved.Let those of you who realize what a threat what is ourring in Ameria today is to this veryativity, to the messenger, to you as an individual Light-bearer take up the ause of moving for moreand more penalties written in the books, enated by the state legislatures so that rime may be dealtwith - and swiftly. And those rimes ommitted against men and women ought to be seen as thethreat to their own soul and the threat to the ontinuation of soiety as it is today.22Matt. 7:1, 2.23The position of the Great Divine Diretor on apital punishment was stated by Godfre, July 3, 1976, at HigherConsiousness: A Conferene for Spiritual Freedom, assettes B7654, B7655.155



Therefore, our onern remains that the understanding of the fallen ones - and of the karma oftheir own that they have put upon the hildren of the Light - be transmitted to a widening irleof individuals. Go, then, to those who have some understanding of karma or of reinarnation or ofearth's ages. Go to those who are reeptive and teah them the teahings that have been given toyou!I personally reommend your hearing of that very key leture \Planet Earth: The Future Is tothe Gods."24 It is more important than you realize, for you [who℄ already have the understanding.For those who do not, it is the key to the age! - it is the key to every other understanding in theirown religion. For every avatar has ome with a teahing on Light and darkness and the fallen onesand the warfare in heaven and Armageddon, yet none has revealed the story of the Nephilim10 as ithas been revealed by our dispensation in these deades.Hearts kindled with �re, I AM on �re for the Word! And I tell you that the earth will aelerateas you ould not even expet it to do if there an be transmitted this wisdom and this understanding:that the hildren of the Light need not defend by sympathy, by a misinterpretation of the teahingsof Jesus Christ, these betrayers of the Word.As long as itizens are �ghting for life for those who have taken life, as long as they feel sorry forthose who are the very destroyers of soiety, they give the light of their own heart ame. They wedthemselves to these fallen ones as a mokery of the marriage of the Lamb - and indeed it is! It is thevery antithesis of the Guru/hela relationship.There are millions of hildren of the Light who have idols among the fallen ones, whether inentertainment or in government or in religion. They do not understand or identify the wolves insheep's lothing.25 Therefore, the Holy Kumaras annot inrease the light in them to set them free,for that light they turn and give in sympathy to the fallen ones! There must ome the utting of thetie in order for the hildren of the light to reeive greater light - the light whih they need for theopening of the hakras and for the entering into the golden age.Thus, you an understand the great need for shepherds.26 All of you an don the mantle ofshepherd, if you will. It is apersonal deision to take the very teahings already given, to learnthem,to transmit them to set life free. I enourage you to ometo Summit University, to learn the teahingand how to teah it,and to go forth and realize that you an be the spark that ig-nites millions.This is not fantasy - it is real! For the light of illumination travels with great rapidity. Andwhen you ignite a true and living soul and they ath the ame, the proess simply ontinues. Agrass-roots movement is the Coming Revolution. It is like a prairie �re! It sweeps aross the land -and the onsummation of love is felt by all.I desire, then, to take you into the heart of Lord Gautama. The blessed presene of the Lord ofthe World is felt by us as he is seated in meditation at Shamballa. And his meditation is upon ourretreat and upon this onferene. And as you have ared the light to us, he is aring the light to theRoyal Teton - and to you.The Lord of the World so intends to make a very speial announement at this onferene. We ofthe Royal Teton ask, then, that you build a mighty fortress unto our God, an intense ation of thelight, that we might transfer to you not only the announement but the full dispensation and theenergy neessary to bring it forth into outer manifestation.I part the veil, then, only slightly this night that you might peep and realize that as we keep theame of this onferene, that whih is builded by you will allow us to step through the veil with avery important message as well as dispensations and will also allow osmi beings to speak to you24Elizabeth Clare Prophet, \Planet Earth: The Future Is to the Gods," September 12, 1980, Philadelphia, Penn-sylvania, three-assette album A8056, $17.00 postpaid.25Matt. 7:15.26Jer. 23:1-4; Ezek. 34; John 10:7-18. 156



who have not spoken for many, many a year.Therefore, we have instruted the messenger that this Easter Sunday the lass is to be losed tothose who have registered in advane. Those who are oming for the �rst time must have already omeon Saturday in order to be present and be in attendane the full day. The general publi, therefore,is not invited to any of the servies that will be held in this santuary, though apportionment hasbeen made for the regular servies given in the Chapel of the Holy Family.If, therefore, you have friends or family who you antiipate will desire to ome only for the dayof Easter, it would be well for you to notify them they will not be admitted if they ome only onthe day of Easter. And we also advise you not to invite your friends as an open day of Camelot onthis Easter Sunday as it has been in the past. Blessed hearts, Easter Sunday, therefore, will be forthe ful�llment of that whih I have spoken; and our ontinuing releases in these days until then willontain, step by step, that whih is neessary for the �nal release.I have looked forward to being with you and to give to you these thoughts of my heart for manya month. I am grateful for your presene and your ontinuing attentiveness to the Word. May youprotet it. May you understand the shield that is neessary. May you beome the shield of SanatKumara on earth.I am plaing a bright and yellow butterup on your heart, gathered in the �elds by angels whoserve the yellow �re. May it be a reminder of your return to nature through the Holy Spirit andof preious elementals who are oloring the springtime with the yellow light of the Rokies and theRoyal Teton.O golden light of Helios and Vesta, I AM ome! I seal eah one and I touh their hearts withliving �re.With the sign of the osmi ross of yellow �re, I seal you in the heart of the Mother of Wisdom.Note: The above ditation by Lord Lanto was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 15, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 17April 26, 1981 - Beloved Mother MaryVol. 24 No. 17 - April 26, 1981 - Beloved Mother MaryFeast of the Resurretion FlameIIThe O�ering of the Rose of Sharon:The Hour of the Mother's Crui�xion with MaitreyaAttended by the Avatars Lord Jesus and Lord GautamaAs the musi of India fades from the outer ear, one hears the sounds of Ireland, of Ameria, ofRussia, and of China as the hildren of the Mother make musi that is musi to her ears. For out ofthe sound of the song omes the joy of the heart in antiipation of the oming of the World Mother.How her hildren have awaited so long - waiting for her oming, sensing an aloneness so often�lled with the preoupations and the noises of life that, though they wait, sarely allow her toenter when her time is ome.I AM Mother Mary, Mother of East and West, ome in the peae-ommanding presene to breakthe Good Friday spell. It is the spell of death and the all-too-serious seriousness of the fallen oneswho are onvined that they have rui�ed Christ and therefore he is truly no more. And some ofthem have never really ome to understand the mystery of Christus,1 the mystery of the resurretion.So muh a part are they of the esh and blood that must always pass away that they in themselvesannot pereive a reality beyond their own forms - muh less his own.And so, my beloved, we ome in the ame of the God Star with our own brand of 'Sirius-ness'.For it is the hour of the rui�xion not of one son of God but of all sons of God who ontemplate thismystery (to whih I have alluded in my teahing to you on the Fifteenth Mystery of the Rosary2)that an ome only when you have beome the fullness of that Christed One - and then the deision,my beloved, whih will ulminate with the Word \Nevertheless, Father, not my will but thine bedone."3The dilemma of the Christed One - if it ould be alled a dilemma - is how to preserve the integrityof that Christ and yet lay down its life. And so I ome to teah you on this Good Friday in thehierarhy of Aries - the hierarhy of the Son of God who delares, \Lo, I AM THAT I AM!"This delaration that all that I AM in the earth is the I AM that is in heaven is truly the statement1Christus: Latin for \Christ," from Greek Christos, literally \anointed." During the Feast of the ResurretionFlame, the messenger read from Christus: A Mystery \The Divine Tragedy" by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.2Mother Mary, Marh 19, 1980, \The Gift of a Mother's Heart: The Mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary." Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 23, pp. 165-69.3Matt. 26:39; Mark 14:36; Luke 22:42. 159



of the Lord Sanat Kumara as he has appeared to eah avatar in suession as that one has inarnatedwith the gift of the Manhild and then arrived at the point, the point of Be-ness in the midst ofSinai,4 for the resolution of worlds and the delaration of being that all that I AM here and now isbeome the fullness of the joy of my own beloved I AM Presene! And that whih I AM I give forthe ful�llment of Life and Light unto the seed of Sanat Kumara and for the judgment of those whoare the antithesis of that seed. Therefore my son delared, \For judgment I AM ome!"5Most blessed hearts, if the law is not understood, you may �nd yourself giving away the Christas potential even before the full owering of that potential. And therefore, the walk of the disiplemust be understood. For it is most dangerous when one is partially endued with the blessedness ofone's own Christ Self and yet not altogether ful�lled in it; for it is then that the fallen ones who lustafter the light of the Woman and her seed ome to take veil upon veil as they tear away thin skeinsof light unto themselves.Realize, then, that the o�ering of my son upon the ross this day is the o�ering of the full owerof the rose of Sharon.6 It is the Christed One in full bloom with that fullness of the person of LordMaitreya - ongruent as the interlaed triangles whih are the sign of all who desend out of thehouse of David. Until the full owering of the rose, then, guard the budding of the heart! Guard thesared �re! And beome sensitive by the sensitivity of the soul to the pressing in upon the heart ofthose who would pluk the bud or a fragile portion thereof that the full ower may not appear indue season.The preparation for the fullest manifestation of the gold-and-white lily of your Christhood mustbe seen as the most magni�ent walk of the ages. You have engaged yourself in onversation withthe Saviour. You have ontemplated that walk. You have taken steps upon that walk, beloved. Andso, the Christ omes to gather you to his heart - gathering you as owers that he tenderly adores.And by the rystal radiane of the sun, the warmth of the heart of the Son of God gives you hope,enouragement, blessed omfort, wisdom for the Path.I ome, then, in these hours of ontemplation of the rejoiing and the blessed union upon earthwith Alpha and Omega, as the Son of God - self-fastened to the osmi ross of white �re - is ready,O ready in the joy of the LORD, to take upon himself even the sins of the world, knowing that inso doing that portion of personal Christhood will be shed as the shedding of blood, as a mist-�neradiane of rystal �re - itself absorptive, now prevailing around the fae of the entire world. Andwherever it is (and it is everywhere!), it does absorb that substane of anti-Light that the littleowers may breathe the breath of Life again and be restored and begin themselves to realize themagni�ent starry point of Selfhood that I AM.I speak to my beloved East and West who are yearning and striving and working the works ofGod that Christ might be formed perfetly within you.7 O my beloved, I ome with a most intenselove of the Mother ame - worlds without end! Feel my heart as I feel your own about to be born,about to reeive the lowering into this temple so preious of your beloved Christ Self, about to passthrough the dark night of the soul, about then to enter the dark night of the Spirit from the veryross itself, about to beome the inarnate Word and, lo, the inarnation of the I AM THAT IAM.So blessed a life do we live together upon this earth! So beautiful is our sweet ommunion withhim, Jesus, even while there is the raging of the battles of the fallen ones amongst themselves. Andas they imitate the bearers of the Light, these terrorists who fast unto the death,8 pretending to be4Refers to a mount, or hain of mountains, on whih Moses reeived the law. The northern part of this hain wasalled Horeb; the southern, Sinai. See Exod. 3; 19; 20.5John 9:39.6Song of Sol. 2:1.7Gal. 4:19.8Refers to hunger strikes by imprisoned terrorists in West Germany and Northern Ireland whih to date haveresulted in the death of Sigurd Debus. Debus, 38, of West Germany's Red Army Fation, died April 16 in Hamburg160



his followers, pretendingto make sari�es as the sons of Light may do - they are the impos-tors! yetthey would appear to be the deliverers of the people by tyranny of Fasist governments. They arebut another phase of the betrayers. And their death is not a hallowed death and annot be alled therui�xion, whih initiation is reserved for those in whom the Christ dwells bodily. Cherish, then,my beloved, the tender vine of the soul.It is good to sing to the Beloved of thine own heart. For adoration needs to be given to the ameof God within - and thereby the sense of Self-worth in the hour when the fallen ones ondemn notonly Christ in Jesus my LORD but the Christ universally present. Not only do they ondemn theSon of God but the soul reahing for that Light who has not quite grasped the fullness of that mindand heart promised unto eah little one.O blessed hearts who have enough of him, Immanuel,9 internalized to be able to don the shepherd'sgarment, I enourage you: Put it on, though ye be not perfeted. Put it on and therefore go afterthose who are the sheep who yet require those who will lead the way and preserve them from harm.10For harm there is yet abroad in the land, harm that is not readily pereived as the wearing away ofChristhood, the wearying of souls in this path - the path of the balaning of life and the balaningof the reords of death.The planetary body reels in the reords of death of a Pisean age that is yet in the proess of beingtransmuted. As the urrents of Pises pass through your hearts, even your sared hearts hargedwith the violet ame, a newness of Life is felt. And yet, beloved, none an deny that in this hour ofthe beginning, the new beginning of Aquarius, death is most prevalent upon earth - and famine andwar and plague and pestilene. All of these are of the former things that must pass away.11 In thevery present of your heart, looking toward the future glory, you must yet ontend with reords of thepast - long past and yet lingering. For they require diligene of the appliation of the Holy Spirit.I would teah you, then, of the mystery of being Christus and of giving away all that thou art -laying down that life that is God for all yet taking it again,12 yet retaining it hour by hour. I willgive you, then, a simple omparison: the inbreathing and the outbreathing of God translated to youas you take in the sared �re breath and as you give it forth.Think upon the moment of the outbreath, beloved hearts. You press out the air you breathe withperfet on�dene that there will be a suÆieny of air for the next inbreath. You are not to bepossessive of that air. You give it all away, knowing that in the rhythmi yle of Life you may takein suÆient quantity for all that you need - and yet no more, for you annot breathe more than youan breathe in a moment and that you an use in that moment.Thus it is in the laying down of the life of one's own Christhood. One breathes out all that oneis as a holy breath, as the fragrane of lilies - realizing that the whole world, then, reeives therystal �re mist and is translated, yet knowing that the inbreath whih ometh from God, whihdesends as blessed heartbeat from the I AM Presene, will in that single breath re-reate, re-form,and re-manifest the fullness of that Christ standing upon the hill of life.Moment by moment, you an lay down your life that the sins of the whole world might be balanedthrough the remission of sin through the shedding of blood by the rui�xion.13 Do you understand,then, that in the deepest meditation of your heart, whih I have shared with some of the saints of theChurh who have walked the blessed earth, there has ome to pass the experiene of the rui�xionwith that yli ow of the hours, the days, the weeks, the moments, and the rhythm of the breath?after a 24-month hunger strike whih he and 23 other onvited terrorists staged to protest solitary on�nement anddemand treatment as prisoners of war.9Isa. 7:14; Matt. 1:23.10Ezek. 34; John 10:1-16.11See Rev. 6:1-8 (Four Horsemen of the Apoalypse); Rev. 21:4.12John 10:17, 18.13Isa. 53:5; Matt. 26:28; Heb. 9:22. 161



What trust, what on�dene in God!Do you see how your fears are with fault and you must now beome faultless - and an only sobeome if, one and for all, the fullness of your love of Christ and his love of you will onquer fear?And thereby perfet love will be born within you.14 And that perfet love, the perfet magnet of theMagnanimous Heart, will open the way for Christ himself to abide within your temple forever andforever and forever and a day of forever!Now understand the mystery of the Fifteenth Rosary. Having attained to Christhood that is yeta goal for thee, you then realize that you an give away and reeive again, lay down and take up!And the three days15 beome the yling of the three - the Father and the Son and the blessed HolySpirit as tripartite light within your heart. In the twinkling of the eye, in the turning of the amein one yle, these three live, expand, express, expire, and return to inspire and to be the fullness ofGod made manifest.How noble are ye aspiring - aspiring to be with him, to berui�ed with him in plae of themalefators! Would not any of you this day give your life in living your life to be at the right handand the left hand of the Lord Jesus Christ upon the ross? Blessed hearts, if the LORD has notalled you - sent and signi�ed byhis angel - to your own rui�xion, then you may appeal to theLordSanat Kumara to be to the right hand, to the left hand, asbodhisattvas.Blessed hearts, see the mokery of the Son of God as the fallen ones plaed at his side not sons ofLight, not saints to lay down their life with him, but those who had not that Light in them - thosewho moked him and said, \If thou be the Son of God, save thyself! Come down from the ross, andsave us!"16 It is the story of the ages and the drama of the Great Dramatist that there might beportrayed the supreme sari�e of the Word inarnate. And thus God has allowed these fallen onesto ome so near to be the mouthpiee of hell itself in the moment of the vitory of Life over death.The dispensation of the bodhisattvas arrying the ame of Alpha and Omega, tending the Buddha,is the way of the East. And thus, you may see the on�guration in this hour of our Lord Gautamaand of two disiples (representing the male and female polarity of the body and the blood of theliving Christ) thus saying, \O LORD, our LORD, we will not leave thee to be rui�ed alone, butwe will be with thee to atone for the sins of the whole world and to make of this rui�xion in thishour a trinity of Light upon the hillsides of the world!"Thus, my beloved, when you say, \Jesus Christ my LORD, I bear thy ross! Saint Germain, Ibear thy ross!" you may also be hosen to hold the balane at the right hand and at the left of themighty work of Jesus and Saint Germain in this hour - bearing to the right and to the left of theGreat White Brotherhood, of the messenger, of the servants of God in embodiment that balane ofthe ame of vitory, of love so intense, and of the all-power of God that stands with the apostles ofChrist for the judgment of the fallen angels as has been prophesied for so very long, even sine thehour of their desent.17Now, blessed hearts, on the way to Golgotha (whih may onsume for you many a year of initiatirite with Jesus and Maitreya), you may yet give portions of that Christ aording to the will,aording to the apportionment of your own blessed Christ Self, so that you need not feel that eventhe dipping into the Fifteenth Rosary is withheld from you. For after all, it is the very Real Self, theChristed One of eah one of you, who is rui�ed in this hour! And when the soul is so one with that14I John 4:18.15Matt. 16:21; 17:22, 23.16Aording to Luke (23:39-43), one of the malefators repents and believes, saying unto Jesus, \LORD, rememberme when thou omest into thy kingdom." Matthew (27:39-44) states, however, that while \they that passed by reviledhim, . . . likewise also the hief priests moking him, . . . the thieves also, whih were rui�ed with him, ast the samein his teeth." The arhives of the Brotherhood reveal that some of the aounts set forth in the Book of Luke areunreliable.17Rev. 12:7-12. 162



Christ as to be enentered, ensoned within that jewel of the ross - it, too, will know the mysteryof the Word, of the Lamb slain from the foundation of the world.18 Until that hour, you an attendyour own Beloved.Behold, the Bridegroom whom you have awaited ometh!19 He ometh, blessed hearts, as the onesoon to be rui�ed. Reeive him, then, within your soul as I did. Reeive him in your arms oflight and realize that all of you hold the very heart of the World Mother within your soul as you feelompassion for the Eternal Christ, for the Christed One, for the One Sent20 - truly for that Christpreparing to merge with eah Divine Manhild. And the ompassion of your heart is to run to theross and are for that one in this hour.Look, then, to life. Look to your brothers and sisters on the Path. Look to the Eternal Goddaring to desend in this hour into the hearts of his very own! He dares to desend to be rui�edagain and again. And you are so bold as to assume the mantle of the Comforter, the CompassionateOne, even the mantle of the Lord Buddha, and to say:I will are for thee, my LORD and my Saviour!I will aÆrm thy vitory.I will praise thee in the hour of seeming deathThat truly is Life eternal here and now!I will bind up the brokenhearted in thy name!I will �nd thee, my LORD, in the very heartOf thy hildren helpless, thy disiples not yet whole.I will give ompassion as roses on the vine of my beomingThe fullness of the rose of Sharon.I will.I will give the preious essene of thy Life given unto me.With eah inbreath of the sared �re, I will breathe out -Purusha!I will onvey that element of GodhoodThat God has given to me this day!And after a million billion breaths in the life of Brahma,So I will know that Christ himself is formed in me.And I am all aglow!And the oral o�ering of angels of the resurretionWill adorn my form that is God's.For, lo! Christ has ome to live withinThis temple where I AM.Lo! I AM THAT I AMIn the fullness of the joy of the Godhead dwelling in me bodily.21This is my immaulate prayer for your immaulate beoming of the Word.Hear my prayer, Almighty God! Hear my prayer, Lord Jesus Christ! And so interede for theseblessed disiples who dare to aÆrm the ompleteness of our wholeness even while they pereive withall due humility yet the wearing of the shroud of mourning, symbolizing the garment of karma thatyet is in transmutation - is in translation.18Rev. 13:8.19Matt. 25:6.20John 6:29.21Col. 2:9. 163



Step by step, thread by thread, the deathless solar body is appearing around you. And truly it isthe gold-and-white-lily garment that has ome forth in plae of the shroud of death you have wornfor enturies. I behold the proess. I behold the beginning, the �rst step on the Path and the last.I behold the ending. I behold the middle.I walk with Gautama. I walk the Middle Way with my sons of Light - Jesus, Gautama. We threewalk the path of earth in this hour desiring to manifest, this Good Friday, the essene of Communion- the essene of the meaning of this ritual in the year 1981.My blessed sons Jesus and Gautama have asked me in this hour that they might attend me in thehour of the Mother's rui�xion whih is my own. These avatars of the ages ount it all blessednessto be on the right hand and the left as I keep my vigil in this age of Aquarius - the rui�xion of theMother God within eah of you and of her seed.Therefore we walk as symbol and sign that when the banner of the Divine Mother is raised uponearth, it is the sign of the resurretion of the Mother, the raising up of that Light, the raising up ofthe Life-fore, and her oming forth from the ross unto the manifest presene in all the earth of theresurretion ame dwelling bodily within you as her seed, as her issue, as her o�spring forevermore!O blessed hearts, this sign is a two-thousand-year sign in the �ery light of the In�nite One! It iswritten in akasha that when the son, the daughter of God omes to the internalization of the Motherame, then that Mother also will be rui�ed as Christed One, will be resurreted also as ChristedOne, and will enter the spiral of the asension.I AM the Mother of all devotees, East and West. In me and in my Immaulate Heart, one andall are blessed. Now pereive how these, these sons of God, have determined to be to your right, toyour left in the hour when you share as Communion up eventhe drop, the single drop of his bloodshed in the hour of therui�xion.I give to you that single drop. It enters the heart. It ommingles with your very own blood. Andyou experiene, lo, the burden, the pain, the piering of the side - and that burden whih is Light!The single drop of blood is for the salvation of the many. It will wash you lean - if you allow it. Itwill be for your trans�guration - if you allow it. It will be the ever-present element of transmutationas you give your dynami derees to the violet ame - if you allow it. It is the gift of the heart ofthe Son of God in this hour.Let us pray. Let us kneel together before the ross.This is my prayer this Good Friday before Christus, before Brahman with whom is the Word:22O my LORD, I greet thee!I ome to thee, bearing the Light and a portion of the burden of karma of the Light-bearers ofearth. I ome, my LORD, requesting that in my Immaulate Heart there might be translation inthis hour and my very own sharing of the burden of life with devotees of Christus, East and West.All who love him, all who love thee, LORD - I arry them in my heart! It is my desire that,preeding the entering into this phase of the Dark Cyle,23 they might be unburdened somewhat;and by the arrying of my rosary of their hearts, they might reeive some surease, some forgiveness,some transmutation, some setting aside of their karma by the Great Law, that they might labor on.That they might labor on, my LORD, this is my prayer! - that the burden of the onoming DarkCyle might not be too hard for them to bear, that the burdens of war and the rumors of war andthe inrease of the intent of the murderous one - that famine, that manipulation of the abundantlife, that plague, that pestilene - might not be too hard to bear.22\In the beginning was Brahman with whom was the Word. And the Word is Brahman." The Vedas. See alsoJohn 1:1.23See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 42, n. 26. 164



Therefore, I ome. I ome with suppliation. I ome before the throne of the LORD GOD wheneproeedeth the ame of the ark of the ovenant of my people Israel! I suppliate for the light of theHoly Spirit to interede twixt the ross and the bodies that bear that ross, twixt the ross and thehearts and the souls and the mind.LORD GOD who livest and reignest forever, hear the imploring of my soul! Hear the imploringof my soul! And send the light of the Comforter as sared �re ushioning, transmuting, upliftinghearts already a�re for thee!O LORD, I walk with them in this year! O LORD, I AM thy daughter Mary! And as the Motherray, I AM aÆxed to the sared white-�re ross upheld by my sons Lord Jesus and Lord Gautama.I AM with thee this year, O God! For I would be where thou art in the earth one again rui�ed.I would be there that my Immaulate Heart might be the vortex of galaxies of Light swallowing updarkness, that many might pass through the rui�xion and emerge triumphant, universally one withthy blessed Churh - as above, so below - even the white ube of this ommunion of saints.I AM Mary. Let the Light-bearers be strengthened in the hour of the judgment of the wikedupon earth! Give them the endurane of thy aming heart, Lord God Almighty. This is the prayerof a Mother's heart.I interede! I AM the Mediatrix of Life - one with the ross of white �re, worlds without end,until all who are my own return to the throne of Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun.Even so, ome quikly, Lord Maitreya, Lord Gautama, Lord Jesus.Blessed hearts, in this trinity of Christed Ones sent by Sanat Kumara, it is the holy one Maitreyawho enters himself with me that the three anointed might appear to all Light-bearers of earth truly,truly in the benedition of Life, truly in the joy of laying down that Christ light and taking it again- ever expanding, ever expanding, ever expanding!Lo, I AM forever and forever, until the fullness of your union in the ross, your Mother of lightsappearing - lights eternal, lights of the hosts of the LORD! I AM with joy in the heart of the ausalbody of all life.You may approah, blessed one. For it is I. I AM here. I AM with you. Do not fear the hour -the hour of your oming. For it is your hour and it is the hour of our vitory of love.I AM your Mother, blessed one. See me as I touh your heart through my own on earth.Let us walk now the via dolorosa. Let us walk with him to Golgotha with joy! - O blessed joy,the very joy that was indeed within his heart in those fourteen stations of the ross.O blessed amongst the blessed, I AM living love in your midst. Caress a Mother's heart and knowthat I AM with you alway.NOTE: The above ditation by Mother Mary was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 17, 1981, at Camelot. Prior to theditation, the ongregration joined in bhajans (devotional songs), the mantra OM MANI PADMEHUM, and meditation upon Raga Jhinjhoti.
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Chapter 18Beloved Arhangel Uriel - May 3, 1981Vol. 24 No. 18 - Beloved Arhangel Uriel - May 3, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameIIIA Light for the Purging of the Planet:By the Crui�xion of the LORD, the Fallen Ones Are Cut O�!Let the thunder roll!Legions of Light, angels of Christ:Desend now into the earth!Desend into the heart of the earth!Desend into the waters under the seas!Desend to the very ore of this planetary body!Let the Light of the eternal triumph of our God be known!I AM Uriel. I desend from the throne of God.I ome. I ome to deliver a Light - a Light for the purging of the planet, for the preparation of theplanet, for the bathing of Light-bearers, and one again for the judgment of the seed of the wikedand all who have aligned themselves in this eleventh hour of the Dark Cyle.1Now, then, those who have aligned themselves with that momentum of the fallen ones who makewar with the hildren of the Light, those who have determined to be a part of the dragon's tail for therevenge against the Light within you all:2 I say, by the rui�xion of the LORD, by that rui�xionreenated in this hour through the blessed Mother3 - lo, they are ut o�! They are ut o�, blessedhearts! And you will know in the inner life the meaning of my Word, the meaning of my preditionas I pronoune the judgment of the utting o� of those who are the betrayers of the Light - of thewhiteness, the brightness of the Mother ame.Therefore hear! Therefore know! For I ry out! I ry out unto the LORD and unto his hildren. Ispeak in the heart of his sons! And IAM now the expansion of a sared �re in all those who approahthe mighty throne of grae. And this �re of this dispensation is for the pushing out of that darknessthat would beset the hearts of the lovers of God and the lovers of his Son.1See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 42, n. 26.2Rev. 12:3, 4, 12, 17.3See Mother Mary, April 17, 1981, \The O�ering of the Rose of Sharon: The Hour of the Mother's Crui�xionwith Maitreya Attended by the Avatars Lord Jesus and Lord Gautama." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 203-12.167



Therefore gather, gather ruby-ray angels, legions of my own bands - gather now at the very heartof the ross, gather now round about every son of God, worlds without end! For we ome to plaea wreath of lilies, a ring of light, of protetion and purity and the love of Cosmos, round about theOne Sent4 - the messenger, the helas, those who are moving toward an extraordinary pereptionand penetration of the will of God, those who desire more of that will, though the Good Friday painis present in that heart.Therefore, for the expansion of the apaity of the heart even to bear the wounds of a livingChrist, I AM ome!I AM ome, mindful of the sari�es made by our best servants throughout the earth. I AM omebeause the Lord Sanat Kumara, emissary of the Most High God, has also entered into the prayerof the Mother and has answered the Blessed Virgin in her plea.Therefore, we ome! Therefore, the return of the Word of Mary! Therefore, the arhangels gather!And there is the intense Light that does bring surease to the hearts of those who are the bearers ofa planetary burden, even in this hour so ruial to the vitory of the Light.O my blessed hearts, the splendid �re of the sun - the entral sun of your own being, your ownGod Presene - does give to you in this hour that enveloping Light when it seems, through the darknight of the Spirit with Christ upon the ross, that there is no omfort anywhere. And this is truein the heart of the avatar aborning within you. For the hour of aloneness upon the ross is the hourwhen there is the bearing of the Light and the need to intake the Light, to expand the Light, toprepare for the resurretion and the return again. It is the laying down - in the great breath ofexpiration - of that fullness of the Christ, that one and forevermore that Life might be lived withinall.Therefore, I AM ome! Angels of ministration ome! And we press bak! And we put down! -even as Arhangel Mihael stands the onqueror of the Fallen One,5 so we put down the fallen oneswho have assailed the Light of the Great White Brotherhood in the earth, the Light of Saint Germain- avatar - of El Morya, Lanello, Djwal Kul, and Kuthumi - avatars, sons of Light who live even withJesus in this hour! And therefore we see mighty lilies of the ame wrapped round the heart of eahone who is Mother in the divine sense of the word - universally present, tarrying with the hildrenof the Light in the earth.O there is suh a God-determination in the hearts of all of the asended masters and their disiples!There is suh a determination to hold the Light, to extend the Light, to intensify the Light in thevery fae of the enroahment of the fallen ones.I say in the name of the LORD GOD of hosts, Lord Sanat Kumara, in the name of Saint Germainand Jesus Christ: They are ut o�! They are put down! And you will see, by the full power oftherui�xion itself, how there is that mirale wrought whih is the mirale of the judgment of Goditself.Truly I AM a preaher of the Word among angels as to the great mirale of the judgment of Lifewhereby mery is extended, whereby the hands of blessed devotees take him down from the rossand bear him to the tomb of the Mother. And there the proving of salvation for everyone does takeplae.And so it is your divine alling not forevermore to be upon the ross but to enter into that serethamber of the heart and there with the imploring of thy soul, there with integration as God-goal,to feel the fusion of Life with Christus - there to know that in proving vitory over Death and Hell,the fallen ones are one again denied entry into the gates of Jerusalem, into the gates of the heavenly4John 6:29.5Rev. 12:7, 8. 168



ity - even the kingdom of God that is within you.6Though they would pry and prey upon the Corpus Christi, the blessed disiples take the blessedbody of the LORD. And this body is the Universal Body of God!Preious hearts, think of the body of the LORD universally manifest! Ye are all in and of thatbody! You partiipate in this bodily resurretion! You annot esape the temple! And therefore,within the very hakra of the heart, there must be the proving of Life aelerating, pushing bakand onsuming - by the all-onsuming �re of love - that whih would lose in upon and snu� out theblessed ame of the Redeemer.Come now, O mystial body of God upon earth and in universes unborn! O mystial body ofhim who is sent and the eternal Logos, know then that this ommemoration of the laying down ofthat life to take it again7 is indeed for the expansion of the kingdoms of our LORD and of his powerand of his wisdom and of his love. And therefore is the great mirale of this sienti� interhangewhereby you beome, you partiipate in, and therefore in the rui�xion you ome to the hour ofthe resurretion - and through the resurretion, the assimilation of Life. And all of Life - as owerand tree and elemental life and angels in glory - reeives the newness of that radiane beause weare with him in glory, even as we are with him this night, walking by the Light of our own hearts.For it is the only Light in the dark night of Terra.Walking by that Light, we �nd the blessed souls. We take them to our heart. We wrap them inour arms of love. We suor them. And, preious hearts, there is truly a oneness thatan be feltthrough this ultimate sari�e of the Son of God thatan be felt in no other way.One you have experiened the pain within your heart of the rui�xion, you experiene worldpain in every part of the bodyof God. You are there - witnessing, releasing the Word, releasingtheLight! And in its very release, that Light swallows up thatpain by the sared �re breath - tendingthe altar of God at the bed of the sik, at the heart of those who hunger and thirst after Him, forwhom there is no onsolation in this world save His oming, save the morning of the resurretionwhen He appears one again.O daughters of desolation, daughters of Jerusalem, enter now into the ame of onsolation andknow that only the fullness of Life manifest within you an release then the burden of world karmathat is borne!Some will say, \I feel no pain. Of what is Uriel speaking?" Others will say, \Come, blessed friend.Walk with me the path of the disiples and know the burning in the heart in the presene of theone who indeed gives Life that all may live, gives Life in the ultimate sense of the word." Blessedhearts, there are many steps on this path. And when you ome to this one - this very hour of yourown experiene upon the ross - you will herish my Word, you will understand that whih I speak,and you will know the meaning of the teahing of the dark night of the Spirit.Therefore, I ome to those who need in this hour that onsolation. And I AM the onsolationof every heart that beats one with the heart of Christus upon the ross - the portion of Christthroughout the asended hosts, the portion of our hearts one with your own as we also hoose toome so very lose to the heart of a nation, even this nation under God whih is passing through itsown initiation of the ross.We ome, then, to deliver those who know not that they have been betrayed by the fallen ones, whoknow not that it is their hour and the power of darkness8 - who know not yet that they themselvesare the ones who are nailed to the ross. Blessed hearts, when the hour of the initiation ome by thehand of Maitreya, though some sleep and only the few are awake - yet the initiation is ome!6Rev. 21; 22:14, 15; Luke 17:20, 21.7John 10:17, 18.8Luke 22:52, 53. 169



See it, then, typi�ed in the experiene of the assassination attempts, and those that have sueeded,on the presidents of the United States of Ameria. See how in these years and in these yles oftwenty years9 there has been this attempt to deny the oÆe whih does represent the Christ Selfof every itizen in whom there burns the ame of the Goddess of Liberty. Understand, then, thatthe reenatment of the rui�xion is typi�ed, then, in the assassination of President Linoln and ofKennedy and of all the rest.See, then, that this omes again10 as the sign and as the symbol that in every age the Nephilimgods11 will appear - and they will ruify by neglet! And those who are rui�ed, blessed hearts,often do not know, even until they are taken by holy angels, that they have been alled and hosento be a part even of the rui�xion of the Lord Jesus Christ.Let us minister unto a nation. And let the purple and gold and the ruby ray of my bands be thenfor the illumination, by the golden light of Sanat Kumara, of the way of the ross, the way of theruby ray, and the burden of the purple �re that is indeed the bearing of the ross unto its ultimatetransmutation.Let us onsider then how we will minister unto this nation, how we will teah and preah the Wordof righteousness and the neessity of the judgment unto those who as yet know not what is omingupon the earth. For though it has been prophesied and though it has been foreseen, yet there is theneessity to awaken the souls of Light, to give them heart and the ourage of your heart that theymight take heart and see the work that is at hand and enter into the mighty work of the ages.I summon you therefore again, in the name of Jesus Christ and Kuthumi - the blessed, mostblessed of my heart, Saint Franis - as one again they ome to this altar to give to you this portionof the teahings of the World Teahers following our summer onferene and summer solstie, thatyou might spend two weeks here in the intense ray of the golden �re of the golden ratio and put onagain the mantle of the World Teahers.12 And those of you who �nd your alling in the ministrywithin this hurh, ome then that you might understand how to be preahers of righteousness inthe tradition of Elesiastes and of Isaiah and of Jeremiah - those who are preahers of the Word ofwisdom, those who exhort the people of God to ontinue to mount the mount of self-trans�guration,who ontinue to raise and raise again the Mother ame - though it be ondemned, though it be putdown as the green shoot and the pure white lily, yet raise it again and again and again!I would send you forth not only in the name of the World Teahers but in the name of the sevenarhangels. Therefore, by the assimilation of our Word at our lass,13 by taking to your heart ourown hearts, so full of fervor for your own Christhood - I tell you, beloved ones, the fervor of thearhangels is as the zeal of the house of the LORD!14 The eating up of the very soul by that sared�re is the intensity that we bear for your own being and for all those whom you will ontat withour sared �re.We would send you forth in the mantle of the prophets ofold who were empowered always by9Sine 1840, every U.S. president eleted in sueeding 20-year intervals has died in oÆe: 1840, Harrison; 1860,Linoln; 1880, Gar�eld; 1900, MKinley; 1920, Harding; 1940, Roosevelt; 1960, Kennedy. In eah ase, eletion yearoinides with the onjuntion of Jupiter and Saturn in earth signs (Taurus, Virgo, Capriorn), whih �rst ourred in1840. Some have suggested that this pattern of presidential deaths stems from a urse leveled against the \Great WhiteFather" by Shawnee warrior Teumseh or his brother, Tenskwatawa, alled the Prophet. 1840 marked the eletion ofWilliam Henry Harrison, whose armies killed Teumseh and drove the Shawnee tribe from anestral homelands. Seemessenger's sermon and the breaking of the urse, Sunday, January 25, 1981.10Refers to attempted assassination of President Ronald Reagan, Marh 30, 1981, Washington, D.C.11See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.12The Seminar of the World Teahers July 8-20, 1979, was the �rst in a series of initiations leading to onfermentof the mantle of the World Teahers, Jesus and Kuthumi. For information on the July 1981 seminar, write SummitUniversity.13Refers to The Class of the Arhangels (Deember 28, 1980-January 1, 1981, Camelot). See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.24, pp. 43-186; assette album A8100.14Pss. 69:9; John 2:17. 170



arhangels as well as by theWorld Teahers. We would teah you day and night. We wouldfeed you.We would ask you to fast and pray. We would all youto the feast of God! And therefore, by theself-emptying, by thein�lling, by the Holy Spirit, by the wave of light - we wouldplae upon you ourmantle.O ye hosen ones, the world awaits. The �elds are whitened by the auras of the saints - asmiraulous as the lilies that ome forth in purest white.O blessed hearts, how the mirale of God is upon you! How he has wrought his mirale, fashionedyou in his likeness, lowered you into the very depths of darkness upon this planetary body, givenyou garments to wear, that your souls might go after the fallen ones. And therefore understand thatbeause they desended to these depths of self-deeption, those who were alled upon to implementtheir judgment in the name of Jesus Christ, in the name of the Arhangel of the Sixth Ray,15 werealled upon to desend to their depths, to wear the bodies that they would wear, to meet themfae-to-fae, to rebuke them.I tell you, blessed hearts, the LORD has other rare�ed spheres, etheri garments, vessels of freedomand power with whih he lothes the saints! Do you think that the LORD GOD intended that foreverand a day you should wear these garments and remain in the ustody of the fallen ones and the prineof this world16 who is soon no longer to be the prine of this world?O blessed hearts, I tell you, eye has not seen nor ear heard the things that God has prepared forthose who truly love him.17 And that love is the very essene of those who mount with the wings ofeagles,18 who mount with the strength of devotion as none other an muster! This devotion ausesthe eagles to soar and yet to remain and to stay and stay again until the work of God is aomplishedin these denser spheres. He said: \For judgment I AM ome."19I AM Uriel. I walk this earth in the name of the living Christ and all Christed ones who haveunderstood the neessity of this temporal experiene in these bodies of lay. Thus we go after thelost sheep of the house of Israel, the house of Sanat Kumara!20We ome. We move through you, beloved hearts. We ome with the intensity of the Light that isthe suÆieny of God to �nd every soul of Light, every hild of the heart of freedom!This is the pain in the heart of Mother Mary in this hour, the pain of the Mother longing for everyone of her hildren. These will be found by you! These will be ontated by you in her name. ForI know you will not forsake her on that ross - as we will not. We will go with the Blessed Virgin.And our fervor is for the ompletion of this yli round. For God has said, \I will not forever strivewith esh."21Thus, the striving of God with the seed of the wiked through his embodied sons is not forever!And therefore feel the intensity on this Good Friday. For he ame to the ross willingly - empoweredby his own free will and his determined spirit - to put to an end the very manifestation of the fallenones who would dare to ruify the Son of God.Blessed hearts, there are many reasons in the wisdom of God for the Good Friday experiene of theLord Jesus. But I tell you, he was onerned that you would not heed the word of John the Baptistor of himself! He was onerned that the preahers who are the wolves in sheep's lothing22 wouldneglet to preah the rebuke and the judgment of the fallen ones that they sent forth. Therefore,15Uriel, Arhangel of the Sixth Ray (purple and gold) of peae, ministration, and servie.16John 12:31; 14:30; 16:7-11.17I Cor. 2:9.18Isa. 40:31.19John 9:39.20Matt. 10:5, 6; 15:24; 18:11-14.21Gen. 6:3.22Matt. 7:15. 171



the publi rui�xion was to tell you for all time that there are yet demigods in this world who will,when allowed, ruify the Christ in these little ones. They are abroad in the earth, as you have beentold.He did not want this to esape you. Nor did he desire you to forget that he that is in you - namelythe Christus - is greater in power than all of these!23 And I tell you, those Nephilim gods with allof their tehnologial wizardry, all of their siene, and all of their powers in spae have more thanone intimidated the hildren of the Light.Thus, blessed hearts, when you have that enounter with Antihrist, it is this Good Friday thatwill uphold you. It is the vision of Christ upon the ross who gave his life not for the sense of sin ofthe hildren of the Light alone but gave his life that you might see the ultimate Sin and the AbsoluteEvil of the fallen ones - and that it is by the rui�xion, and by the rui�xion alone, that they arejudged.See the lessons of the one who no longer speaks and therefore by the image itself, by your ferventontemplation \Why? Why, O God? Why, O blessed Lord Jesus, are you upon that ross?" and theresounding answer \I AM here that you might be with me in glory. I AM here that you might knowthat their death has no power over you! I AM here that you might know that indeed they exist.And IAM one of the long hain of avatars already rui�ed by them. IAM here that you might knowChrist in you is the key to the vitory of the ross, worlds without end."Blessed hearts, the message of Good Friday is missed. It is bypassed. It is onealed! And thereforeHe has sent me. And I ome as His emissary that you might see it and know it and prolaim it andgladly integrate with that enteredness in the Word itself.\Come unto me," He said, \all ye who are weary and heavy laden. I will give you rest."24 Andthat rest, beloved hearts, is the rest of the ow of your life that mounts by this fervor to the point ofontat with your own Christ Self - that mounts the spiral of the �gure eight and propels you intothe heart of God.Into the heart of the I AM Presene is the esape of the Son of God upon the ross. Into the heartof your mighty I AM Presene is your esape. It is your most personal inner retreat of the sared�re to whih we dediate our Inner Retreat, that those in this life who be rui�ed might make theirway to the mountains and ome to that plae of rest, of surease from the battles of life.The Great White Brotherhood as one, as the brooding Spirit of God, ares for the sons of Godhere below who have been embodied many, many times! - faing, faing the torment of the fallenones. Our oneness is established through your very heartbeat, through the oneness of this body. Ouroneness reahes out to draw unto us in this hour those who su�er everywhere upon earth - those whosu�er beause Christ is in them and not beause they are Antihrist and in the throes of their ownjudgment.Thus we ome. We ome to suor hearts of gold, as you have been told this day. Our love is sovery great that I must pause as the beloved Alpha releases light - sending light preeding his ownoming to you in this Feast of the Resurretion.I bid you, blessed hearts, prepare for the oming of Alpha.By his fervent peae, I AM Uriel Arhangel. And the arhangels with me and the blessed hostsprepare earth for his oming. Let there be a hush and a silene as he makes ready your hearts . . . yourhearts . . . your hearts. [prolonged silene℄Blessed ones, the approah of Alpha - preeded by legions upon legions - is nigh.Humble yourselves before the great humility of his Word. I withdraw that he might speak to you.23I John 4:4.24Matt. 11:28. 172



NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Uriel was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 17, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 19Beloved Alpha - May 10, 1981Vol. 24 No. 19 - Beloved Alpha - May 10, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameIVThe Time Is ShortMy beloved, I ome without fanfare, lest at the knowledge of my oming you should be burdenedwith antiipation or perhaps by the darkness of those who oppose my Light. Thus, in the heart ofserets of our messengers I made known my approah whih, ounting in earth's yles, has beenproeeding for some hours.My beloved, I AM here, for the yles of earth are turning. Omega and I hold eah one of ourheart very lose in these hours of deliberation of osmi ounils, hours of souls in transition.Muh, muh more than meets the eye of man dwelling in outer appearanes is atually taking plaeon this planetary body. Unbenign visitors from other parts of the systems of worlds are frequentvisitors in ranges of the physial plane that you neither see nor measure. Their intent is to preventthe inarnation of the Word within you. It has always been so.What is unique in this hour is a turning of yles when the balane of your Light and the hour ofyour return plaes you mathematially at a ertain thrust of sound and the ray of sound that is forthe propelling of the return to our heart. It is as though you individually, as stars journeying fromand to the far-o� worlds, should have reahed that point in your trajetory, that point when - by thepreise urve, the preisioned will, the fervent heart - your ourse should be set to bring you bak tothe Central Sun where we are - whene thou desended so long, long ago as time is measured, butnot so long as our love is measured.Love truly has kept us, in all of these yles of millions of years, in that point of timelessness andspaelessness where there is surease from outer existene and the perpetual memory of the All isOne.Most blessed of my heart, Uriel has spoken to you of your desent to these dense levels.1 And itis so. I ome to all those who are my sons - those of you who went out after the angels who fell,determined to bring them bak somehow by the preahing of the Word. And I said in that hour,\Be it so, my beloved." For it was neessary that a portion of myself follow after that portion whodesended in self-will.Blessed hearts, there are many here who never left demanding free will but only out of the desireto onvine those who did to return to our oneness. There were many who followed after the �rst ones1Refers to address given by Arhangel Uriel immediately preeding this ditation, \A Light for the Purging of thePlanet: By the Crui�xion of the LORD, the Fallen Ones Are Cut O�!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 213-20.175



who set their delaration of independene against the living God. Their self-will was by a blindedignorane, following those who had been their leaders.Thus, there is a di�erene between the fallen ones who went as arhdeeivers asserting themselvesapart from God and those who were deeived by their proud boasting. For they laimed, you know,that they would work a mighty work in God's name. They laimed that by free will they would bringa mighty gift to the throne of the Father/Mother God.Thus there are some who ome to the feet of my servant-sons, the asended masters, beause theyimitated the ways of the fallen ones. They are sinerely penitent but badly sarred by momentumsof self-deeption and the overlay of rebellion of these fallen ones.Preah to them. Rebuke them. And tell them that I have said the time is short. Tell them thatI have said that the Wathers2 are judged; it is a mere matter of their yling out of the spetrumof time and spae. But those who were inuened yet are experiening the hour for repentane.Therefore listen to the Word of the Son of God who never went forth in self-will: Nevertheless,Father, not my will but thine be done.The will of the Son of God is our glad-free gift, for it is a will that rati�es our own. Understand thatthose who are the avatars are those who have preserved that will. And those of you who reognize theavatar in the asended masters and in their messengers must surely understand that when self-will isexposed and self-deeption, again and again repeatedly, it is your hour of great mery whereby thisexposure allows you to pray fervently for redemption through the essene of the body and blood ofthe one rui�ed.This, then, is the hour to all upon your God, even the mighty I AM Presene, to deliver you fromall past onnetions with those who have been judged. For, blessed hearts, if you are not seriousabout our Father's business as He was,3 if you are not serious about disonneting yourself fromthose whom you unwittingly followed, you will �nd that when they are drawn into the �ery vortexof a �re infolding itself,4 as a galaxy of immensity, you will not be able to resist the pull of thatdisintegrating spiral.I AM Alpha. I have ome that all might feel our vibration, our love, that all might know thatwe have sent Saint Germain and blessed Portia for your true freedom and your true opportunity toreturn to our heart.The repetitious entering into yles of self-will must, my beloved, be seen for what they are. Forout of sheer ignorane you have hithed your wagon to fallen stars. And the outroppings of theirintense dislike for Christus are a ontinual soure of aggravation to your own soul.We have sent our witnesses in these end times to witness all things unto you. And I delare toyou that were they not to speak another word, in the very probing of the messages, you would �ndthe fullness of the mystery of Life, that you might be extriated from these planes and dimensionswhih, for one reason or another, you have willingly entered.I, Alpha, therefore set my seal upon the words and works of these two witnesses. Let them bepublished abroad, for they ontain that whih we have direted them to deliver to the hildren ofthe Light.There omes, then, another phase of our o�ering of immortal Truth. As this Truth beomes self-revealed in the days ahead, let not one of you neglet the study of our Word in its ompleted form -in its simpliity, in its omplexity.My presene here with earth in this hour is for the sealing of the vibration of the Central Sunin akasha, that all who have a heart of love for God might read the writing on the wall of akasha,2See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.3Luke 2:49.4Ezek. 1:4. 176



transferred by my auri emanation, and thereby not lose this my teahing, this my Word, this mywarning.Our love to all who love God.Let your fervor mount fervently. Let your humility beome more humble. Let your meekness beinverted as God boldly speaks through you. Let your meekness be the magnet as the vauum reeivesthe fullness of our presene.I emit love to hearts who are my own.The arhangels have spoken.5 And I, Alpha, have answered.Be at peae - as long as you are in hot pursuit of the living Word.Arhangel Uriel's Benedition:The Vision Is unto You for the FinishBlessed ones, I, Uriel, admonish you: Be still and know that the God of very gods has passedthrough the midst of earth for a holy purpose, whih will reveal itself to you in the days ahead.There is a roaring at inner levels and the sound of a mighty thunder in his approah and in hisretreat. For he has tarried for the yles appointed unto him, unto earth, and unto you. The soundis the sound of millions of angels who have held bak the enormous light, angels of the Cosmi Christwho have stepped down that whih ould be stepped down and plaed themselves bodily around theearth that the sared �re of Alpha might not onsume but only bless.Indeed, the hour is ome for forgiveness - for repentane and remission of sin.I seal you in a speial light that your bodies might bear his own. Reeive it. Be sealed. Rejoieand be glad. For the vision is unto you for the �nish.NOTE: The above ditation by beloved Alpha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 17, 1981, at Camelot.

5Refers to The Class of the Arhangels (Deember 28, 1980-January 1, 1981, Camelot). See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.24, pp. 43-186; assette album A8100. 177
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Chapter 20Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 17, 1981Vol. 24 No. 20 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - May 17, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameVThe Aring of the Flame of Shamballa to the Inner RetreatThe Four Buddhas Take Up Their Abode in theReeting Pool of the MotherMost graious ones, I AM alled by the Anient of Days to impart unto you the very Word of myheart.Children of the Light, hildren of the Sun are searhing for the Exalted One. Let he who exalts theBuddha within the seret hamber of the heart know that he is a rok and that I AM that Buddhathat I AM.The exaltation of the Buddhi light is for the adoration of the Mother ame in this hour of ourelebration of the rui�xion in Life that death might be vanquished through the spiraling intensityof the immensity of all of the Buddha's very own love for the Universal One.We bow before the Anient of Days whose Light shineth out of the East. And unto the West weome. Now, in the turning of this diode, I AM pronouning the Word whereby the Buddha of theNorth and the Buddha of the South, the Buddha of the West and the Buddha of the East wouldtake up their abode in the reeting pool of the Mother.You have reated a rystal pool - lear for its harmony, powerful for its peae, strengthened inunion by the elimination of the anti-union vibration.1 I AM ome, therefore.I peer into the pool of the Mother.I behold that resplendent, transendent fae.Lo, I AM the reetion within my soul of Cosmi Virgin.My adoration of her manifests, then, as her own image, as my own image, within the pool. Thus,by the light of devotion of the Lord of the World, the Saviouress is ome unto the West - longprophesied - out of the West Wind. And in the very heart of her hildren's longing - the heart of herhildren's longing, I say - does she ome forth in this hour. And leading the hildren who greet theMother is Maitreya, bearer of the banner of the World Mother.From Shamballa I ar a light. I would establish the ground of the Anient of Days.1See messenger's sermon, Sunday, February 15, 1981.179



Sanat Kumara omes in the ame of Mother, for he is the God of the South. Therefore let himappear, even as I appear as the God of the West. The living Christ, eternal Christus is ome, theGod of the East. And unto Maitreya the mountain is given - for he sits as the one, as the Buddhawhose time is ome. For the one is present and the others take their positions that he might be in thefore-front of life. Thus I have ommanded, \Give forth the teahingof Maitreya, God of the North,emissary of the emissary of Brahma."2Now therefore, my beloved, in this hour I ontemplate - note it well - the aring of the ame ofShamballa to the Inner Retreat as the Western abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas and theBodhisattvas-to-Be who are the devotees of the Mother light.Let the Inner Retreat be omplete! For we have a longing, the intense longing of our heart, whihis our rui�xion ontemplation. It is to be now and for eternity united with the Mother, we threeand Sanat Kumara. Thus in this retreat of resurretion's ame, here where you have gathered, wehave shown the �gure of the three rosses and Holy Virgin,3 outropping of the light of Brahmanand the Word, outropping of the light of Sanat Kumara, O Sanat Kumara, my LORD.Our longing is to be one in the Inner Retreat. Our longing is to lower into physial dimensionsall that is prepared; for in the physial otave the Light shineth, the Light is ome. In the physialotave we would elebrate the Light of the Central Sun. Only thus shall the transformation of worldsour. Only thus shall the yles end - and the yles begin!We look for the ending and then the beginning. Understand my word: the ending must ome erethe beginning begin.Let eah one, devotee, devotee of the Arahant, now, my beloved, look within to the Author, tothe Finisher4 - look for the �nishing of the Word, look for the �nishing of unreality, look for the�nishing of all that has gone outside of the Exalted One! Even I, the Lord Buddha, would take upmy abode with you but must tarry till the Finisher establish the �nishing of his work. Then let uslook to new beginnings. Then let us look to the unfolding of the tightly oiled lily of the heart.Bring forth the mighty alla lily that has ome forth in my honor! Bring it forth to me now atthis altar of peae. For I would bow before elemental life. I would bow before the Son of Light andall who bow before the Lord of the World.I ome to elebrate the gold-and-white alla lily within you. I ome to establish the Inner Retreat.I ome for the rotation and the inversion of the world - that East might beome West, North beomeSouth, and the Golden Crystal Age appear!I ome, then, for the aring of the light of Shamballa unto the Inner Retreat. Make haste to sealit, beloved hearts, that the Three-and-Thirty might assemble there and that the work of the goldenBuddhas of the sun might be omplete. Make haste, then. For I have established the etheri matrix.Let the physial dimensions rise. Let the resurretion of the inner matrix be. Let all who are ofthe Light, and only those who are of my Light and heart, be summoned!Go be where I AM! For the Inner Retreat is in the heart of the Mother. But, you see, in yourpresent ondition you annot all assemble there. Therefore ome to her feet, to the feet of themountain, to God Tabor, to Light, Light, Light, to Himalaya, to Vaivasvata, Meru, the God andGoddess of Wisdom. Come to the feet of the Great Divine Diretor. Hallow the plae of the mergingof heaven and earth by sign, by symbol, and by the �xing thereof in physial Matter. Come to theplae where the Buddha and the Mother are one.2Lord Maitreya, Sanat Kumara, Jesus Christ, and Gautama Buddha: initiators on the Path of the Ruby Raypositioned at north, south, east, and west gates of the New Jerusalem. See Sanat Kumara, June 24-July 29, 1979,\The Opening of the Seventh Seal." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 149-86.3See Mother Mary, April 17, 1981, \The O�ering of the Rose of Sharon: The Hour of the Mother's Crui�xionwith Maitreya Attended by the Avatars Lord Jesus and Lord Gautama." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 203-12.4Heb. 12:2. 180



Angels bearing the gold-and-white alla lily, ome forth. Come forth, Light-bearers, torhbearers.Upon the altar of Life I would plae the soul as a lily - a lily that is glad to give forth the fullnessof her inner matrix, her beauty, and her perfume and, in the fullness of her life, to be laid upon thealtar of the Lord of the World that another and another might live to o�er the Mother ame, to o�erthe self and the self in Christ for the healing unto wholeness of the whole world. This is the meaningof the holder of the oÆe of Lord of the World.Preious hearts, one day you shall be the lord of that world unto whih you have sari�ed thealla lily of self. Laying down one's life on behalf of an entire evolution, you take it again5 and�nd yourself as rystal image of the Eternal One engraven upon every part and partile of thatevolutionary spiral.Thus behold elemental and gold-and-white lily - and see. Take for your example these lilies of the�eld that toil not, neither spin.6 They are ontent to live their life upon the altar of Christ! Theyare ontent to assimilate the resurretion ame! And then, laying down the life of the outer form,they enter the spiral of lateny and follow it all the way on the Path unto the eye of nirvana wherethey live forever and forever in the heart of universes unborn.O sweetness, O blessedness, O Life and Light eternal! I AM in the heart of the blessed babe toome - that was, that shall be, that is forevermore in the heart of Blessed Virgin.

NOTE: The above ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 18, 1981, at Camelot.
5John 10:17, 18.6Matt. 6:28, 29. 181
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Chapter 21Beloved Sanat Kumara - May 24, 1981Vol. 24 No. 21 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - May 24, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameVIThe Sari�ial Lily: Fiery Flower of the HeartI AM the Eternal Youth. Lo, I unfold my name out of the �ery ower of the heart, even the fullbeauty of the sari�ial lily.How beautiful is the one who is beome the Buddha! Thus, in him I AM well pleased.Thus, I sponsor the Buddhas - Lord Jesus, Lord Maitreya, Lord Gautama. And I sponsor thesaint within you and among you who would be ontent to be the purest, fairest ower of them all- unseen, unnotied - yet, in the full intensity of the progression of osmi yles, preparing for thehour of the rui�xion, then appearing as the most beautiful of all of the owers in the land.None more beautiful has arisen to grae the tomb where Christ is laid, O blessed hearts. Thus,elemental life - knowing that the avatara is working out the osmi formula of being for eah part oflife - omes gladly to be his glory.Would you be saint, my beloved, to be the glory of the Buddha, to be the glory of Christus, to bethe glory of a Mother's heart - even the glory of the Cosmi Virgin whose glory is all in her yearningfor her very own beloved to atone and to ome home?I love thee!I love but theeWith a love that shall not dieTill the sun grow oldAnd the earth grow oldAnd the leaves of the Judgment Book unfold.'Tis the vow, the inner vow,Of bodhisattvas who omeTo lay the lilyAt the feet of the blessed Mother.I love thee.I love but theeWith a love that shall not die 183



But live and give itselfForever and foreverAs the gold-and-white alla lilyOf thy life within meWhih I raise upThe Beautiful OneThe Compassionate One.O Mother, I would beThe Buddha where thou art.Thus, the saints of East and West position themselves in grids and fore�elds round and roundthe mystial body of earth as the golden ratio proeeds from the heart enter to the vast beyond -eah saint arrying the lily of the saint, the bearer of the torh of Mother ame.Did you know, dear heart, the alla lily is the adornment of the Mother and the sign embroideredupon her banner? See how this hosen one who has hosen to be �rst among elementals, �rst amongthe devas of the alla lily,1 has ome to set the sign of the banner, that busy hands might embroiderit - and, in so doing, embroider it upon their own vestment as priests and priestesses ome again ofLemuria. It is the Lemurian lily.Thus, you see, six petals out of the East and out of the West beome this beautiful ame. Bothlilies are for the resurretion, one of the Mother and one of her blessed son - the King of kings, theLord of lords.2 Thus, long ago devas of these Easter lilies determined to design the ower that wouldreveal the six-pointed star of David. And the gold in the enter and the threefold ame: the sign ofthe oming of the Christ, the sign of the image of the inner man, even the hidden man of the heart,3who emerges from the tomb to reveal, as above so below, these interlaed triangles of being - foreverand forever and forever revealed that I AM the living Word! I AM the LORD GOD whose voie youhave heard and you now hear!Angels are singing the praises of the saints. And you, blessed hearts, are like this alla lily- planning, projeting your purest, most noble manifestation, the apex of the divine life, as thesupreme o�ering of this, for many, the �nal inarnation. And until the full glory of the rui�xionand the resurretion, your identity remains unseen, unnotied - until one day the LORD is walkingin the garden, as you have walked with him in his hour of Gethsemane.4 He omes to the garden.He omes to his own. And he pluks his own for the ritual of the asension.Asension owers are these - annuniators! And they sound the annuniation of eah initiation -from the immaulate oneption of your birth in the heart of Mother to your vitorious return. Thebirth on earth. The birth in heaven.We ome. The Buddhi light is the leaven of the Mother ame. In the Thirty-Three, in theExalted One, in the Elet One, and in Christus - I AM well pleased.Will you allow me, now and then, to use your grosser bodies to manifest myself, even as I use thebody of the messenger to appear to you?I trust the dew upon the lily is the Word you speak in your heart: I do, my Lord Sanat Kumara.1The Eternal Youth: Sanat Kumara. See \Mahâ-Govinda Suttanta" in Dialogues of the Buddha Part II, 4th ed.,trans. T.W. and C.A.F. Rhys Davids, ed. T.W. Rhys Davids, vol. 3 of Sared Books of the Buddhists (London: PaliText Soiety, 1959), pp. 265, 266. The messenger's reading from the \Mahâ-Govinda Suttanta" prior to this ditationis inluded on assette B8135.2\I love thee, I love but thee,/With a love that shall not die/Till the sun grows old,/And the stars are old,/Andthe leaves of the Judgment Book unfold!" Bayard Taylor, \Bedouin Song," stanza 1.3Refers to a magni�ent alla lily (a bloom approximately 6-1/2" wide and 7" long) whih grew at Camelot.Gautama Buddha alled for the prize-winning alla lily during his ditation.4Messenger glanes at the six-pointed Easter lilies surrounding her and184



I AM the Eternal Youth by resurretion's ame, by Spirit, by name, by golden enter. It is thesepter of the Word.Behold the symbol of Brahman with whom was the Word.5Behold the mystery of Life.Preious hearts, there is great honor aorded to this elemental who stands, unseen by you, theguardian of his reation. With angel deva out of sared �re, a living light is ome forth in these grossMatter spheres that you might know this pure andle glow is as easy as the shining of my own.Why, if God an work the mirale of the lily, an he not work the mirale of my own Self beomingesh within you by tenderness day by day?See how some take for granted the greatest mirale of all life, the owering of the owers. Signof the owering of Christhood, Buddhahood, Motherhood. Indeed you, my beloved, are the greatmirale of the Eastertide of light that omes from the shores of the Great Central Sun to the shoresof the avatar. I AM Sanat KumaraBrahma made One.NOTE: The above ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 18, 1981, at Camelot (following therelease of Gautama Buddha, \The Aring of the Flame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat," Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 225-28).

5at the alla lily beside her. 185
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Chapter 22Beloved Serapis Bey - May 31, 1981Vol. 24 No. 22 - Beloved Serapis Bey - May 31, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameVIIBeams of Essential LightA Call to the Cosmi Christ:The Restoration of God-Harmonythrough the Mantra of the Resurretion FlameO Masters of the Seraphi Siene, Come Forth!We Would Enter the Vortex of Life's Transforming Power, Wisdom, and LoveO masters of the seraphi siene, ome forth in the fullness of the osmi honor ame! HolyJustinius, beloved Serapis Bey, rekindle within us the light of the Divine Mother.O white-�re purity from the Central Sun, intensify the gold-and-white lily, that ame whih theLORD has laid down for us that we may limb up this golden spiral ladder of light, step by step inthe initiati proess.Beloved Serapis Bey, ome forth. Tutor our souls. Raise the planetary levels of God awarenessby thy light, Serapis Bey.O Lord Maha Chohan, in the name of the Father, the Son, and the HolySpirit, magnify the LORD as the light of purity.Alpha beloved, Omega our sweetest Mother of light - be with us in this hour! For truly we wouldenter the vortex of Life's transforming power, wisdom, and love.O white �re of the mighty ame of God, inundate the mind. Restore all things to the pristinepurity of the original God-design. Let the love that is in our hearts be as the purity of Life in thebeginning. Let us learn, let us be that love, that we might love one another as he has loved us.Beloved Lord Jesus Christ, beloved Lord Maitreya, Lord Gautama, Lord Sanat Kumara, omeforth now. Love us in this hour. Love us forever and forever. We would know that true love, thatwe might give it unto eah one. This our one desire - to take the gift of love of the saints robed inwhite and to give it to every preious hild of God's heart on earth.We pray for those who are of the seed of Christ in every rae and religion, on every ontinent, inevery house of worship, on the mountains and in the valleys. We pray for them, O God!Mother Mary, from the osmi ross of white �re that has beome thy dwelling plae, enfold themin thy swaddling garment. Our hearts do burn with love for the risen Christ who has walked and187



talked with us this day on the road to Emmaus. Our hearts burn that his very own might know himfae-to-fae.Beloved Christ Self of eah one, peep through the eyes of the soul and let eah heart that beats inunison with thy Word at this Altar of Invoation reeive and give the intensity of Christ's love thatshall be and is forevermore the healing of every part of the body of God.O mystial body of Light, reeive the ow of the Holy Spirit. Make us one as we are one. Andwe aÆrm that oneness by the power of Elohim forever and forever, O God. Amen.Gold-and-White Lily of LifeGold-and-white lily of Life, ome forth! Blossom on the vine of our own true Christ Self. Showforth the wonder and the glory of our love whih is made perfet in his own. Show forth the wonderof Christ and him rui�ed, resurreted, asended - eternally free in the Light! Even so, Lord Jesus,ome quikly into our midst. Beams of Essential LightBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self andHoly Christ Selves of all mankind: By and through the magneti power of the immortal, vitoriousthreefold ame of love, wisdom, and power anhored within my heart, I AM invoking the ame ofresurretion from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, from beloved Helios and Vesta, belovedCylopea, Great Silent Wather, beloved Peae and Aloha, beloved Asended Lady Master Nada,beloved Kuan Yin, beloved Lord the Maha Chohan, diretors of the elements and fores of nature,beloved Jesus the Christ, beloved Mother Mary, Arhangel Uriel, Arhangel Gabriel and all who serveresurretion's ame, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the WorldMother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! I lovingly aept your full-gathered momentum ofthe resurretion ame onsiously expanded without limit throughout the earth, in�nitely, presently,and forever:1- Blessed ame of resurretion,Flame of white and rainbow substane,Restore in me the fullness of my heavenly portion.Refrain: O Unifying Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood,Opalesent mother of pearl,Milk and honey of resurretion's happiness,Drink me while I AM drinking thee.2- Blessed ame of resurretion,Splendor shining through me like a mist solidi�ed,Comfort me with the Christ-reality of thy blazing.3- Blessed ame of resurretion's glory,Beaming hope and splendid future joys appearing bright,I AM �lled with thy beams of essential light.4- Mother Mary, blessed Jesus dear,Hold me in the whiteness of thy heavenly glory.Let earth's shadows fade: O living light of God appear!188



And in full faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest (3x) right here and nowwith full power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the light and free! Beloved I AM, beloved I AM, beloved I AM!AUM. AUM Christus. AUM Christus.When we give this mantra, it is a all to the Cosmi Christ and to the indwelling Christ to rise inintensity, to ome into physial awareness. The absorption of Christ physially is not only possiblebut it is a part of the asension proess - the absorption of light within the ells beause the ellsare a perfet mirror of the Person of Christ and of the ausal body. This omes through harmony.And the ame of resurretion restores God-harmony. The opalesent mother-of-pearl light whih weinvoke we will see �lling millions of ells within the physial body.[deree Beams of Essential Light (6x)℄AUM Christus. AUM Christus. AUM Christus. AUM Christus.As you sound the AUM, visualize the sared �re breath going forth from you in a golden-ratiospiral. And returning to you from the heart of Christ is a spiral again. And therefore, you sense thiswording \Drink me while I AM drinking thee."You send forth intense white �re as the all. The all - the fulrum of your individuality and yourChristhood. Without the all, you would be nothing - having the potential of the ame, having theall, and having God on high to answer the all.So the sense of drawing in with a most intense drawing of the breath of God as one puts outthe intense adoration AUM Christus, knowing in the very enter of the heart that one is ontatingthe personal Christ, the Universal Christ, the Christ of every asended being, osmi being, worldswithout end - this is a very intense meditation simultaneously with the �at of the Word. It is theall. It is the intense prayer of the heart.All ommuniations with God the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit fuse as one if you have thelever of your attention and your devotion in the right plae. Go within the heart, inside of the rystalof the Christed One. And let the intensity of your being enter there, so that the AUM proeedsfrom the interval of the heart and it is not merely something outer on the surfae of Western man'sonsiousness. The sound is the light emanation of the inner moment with God.AUM Christus. AUM Christus. AUM Christus. AUM Christus.AUM.Let us onsider that every Word that proeeds out of the AUM is the taking of the tone of theAUM and allowing it to be fragmented as pearls that form the spiral. Eah pearl is a up of lightquali�ed by a portion of the Universal Word AUM.If you begin your session of dynami derees with the AUM and the Christus, then whateverderees that follow are seen as the essential essene of that AUM quali�ed with a partiular virtue,quality, vibration of your free will hithed to God's free will.And so out of the AUM we hear the aÆrmation of being of the Lord Jesus Christ in this momentof his resurretion: I AM the Resurretion and the Life!1 This is what we hear inside - inside of thevauum of the AUM, inside of the vortex of the Word.We will give AUM Christus and then his mantra - all as the outropping of the inner meditation.Close your eyes. See the Word proeed from you as white �re.AUM Christus.I AM the Resurretion and the Life. (7x)1John 11:25. 189



As the avatar Jesus repeated the mantra of Maitreya I AM the Resurretion and the Life, as weare speaking it we ow over the tone spoken by Jesus. We travel over the golden-ratio spiral of hisbeing bak to the enter of his heart. All things being equal, our devotion to him, our pronounementof the sared name and of his Word leads us to that point of the ross where the Word went forth.And He said, \The Word shall not return unto me void."2We are the fruit of the Word and of the vine of his onsiousness. We return on the sound of theAUM and of his mantra bak to his heart.Thus redeeming his own prophey by freewill hoie, we hoose to be the inarnate Word. Andreturning to his Sared Heart we say, \Yea, LORD, thy Word shall not return unto thee void. For IAM the �lling of the void with thy mantra."I AM the Resurretion and the Life. (3x)As we travel over the light and the sound ray of his mantra, we enter into the resurretion ameitself. In the heart of the resurretion ame we �nd the imprint, the eletroni blueprint, of everypart of God that has ever aÆrmed -I AM the Resurretion and the Life. (3x)We experiene spherial being within his heart. We experiene the light emanations of the Son ofGod, the entral sun of Jesus' heart. Its light rays travel to the heart enter of every Christed One -every one, universes without end, who has ever entered into that point of vibration.We disover, then, that all who have ever drunk of this elixir, this opalesent mother-of-pearl light,have ontributed the uniqueness of individual blueprint to that ame. And so the ame inreases inrihness. And this is alled the abundant Life. For the abundane of this resurretion ame is theabundane of the multipliation of the mystial body of God by every heart where the Word hasbeen uttered.Think of it! Think of myriad angels, thousands upon thousands of legions of Light all the waybak to Alpha and Omega - at the point of their heart, the reitation of this mantra. When you giveit with perfet love, you are there!I AM the Resurretion and the Life. (4x)Our Lord Jesus Christ has introdued us to the onept of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Let us pause to onsider the meaning.Our desire to experiene the oneness of God through in�nite manifestations of himself might bea perplexing problem if it were not for the sense of the Spirit that interpenetrates all and brings allto the resolution of the One. The Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood is the distillation of eahindividual point of Christ onsiousness in one aming sphere of Christ awareness.Out of this Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood there omes the mantra of the resurretion thatrepresents eah one's point of ontribution and multipliation of the onsiousness of the resurretionitself. We may give this mantra and thereby partake of that whih has already been distilled throughaeons and aeons, in�nities of lives of Brahma that have brought us to this plae of spiritual evolution.All of this may pass through us aording to our apaity in the giving of the mantra that representsthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood!This is joyous to ontemplate - entering this sphere of light, knowing that with the mantra we antravel in the very heart, down the tunnel of Life, through the laya enter,3 to the very entral sunof every heart of God universally manifest and unmanifest! Thereby we beome the outpost of theGreat White Brotherhood. Thereby we an say, \Where I AM, there is the Spirit of the Resurretion2Isa. 55:11.3laya enter: the point of dynami equilibrium resident in all reation.190



of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood! Where I AM is the Great White Brotherhood,for I aÆrm the mantra of the free!"When you take the opportunity to exerise your dominion in this respet and hold the mantra ofthe Brotherhood in harmony, you will one day be reeived as an outer member of the Great WhiteBrotherhood, whih is aorded to unasended beings when a suÆieny of their being is in alignmentand harmony and love with that entire Spirit.Let us take, then, the synthesis of all ausal bodies on this one point of frequeny - the resurretioname. (It is the �rst mantra in our resurretion setion, deree 60.)Eah of the preambles of our derees gives key names of asended masters and osmi beingsthrough whose heart ame there ows an extraordinary momentum of that partiular ray or virtue,for they have exelled in applying themselves to the vitory of that God ame. And so they aremajor giving-and-reeiving enters, major oordinating points of Light.As we repeat the name, let us remember the beginning exerise of the AUM - the sared �rebreath, golden-ratio spiral from the heart to eah name we repeat, and the instantaneous return ofthe golden-ratio spiral to our heart. We have ontated the heart of God in the heart of a servant-sonby the pronounement of the sared name of that manifestation of God.We pronoune the AUM and the I AM THAT I AM. The asended master Saint Germain haspronouned it. And out of his vibration, for our use in the outer, has ome the sared name SaintGermain - or Jesus Christ or Maitreya. These are omponents of the original Word with a partiularvibration.When you mount spiral upon spiral and pass through your own resurretion and asension, youwill hear the \new name"4 of your own I AM Presene and your twin ame and of these asendedmasters. You will hear a more omplex geometri formula of the sared name. For our ondition intime and spae, these names are given. They represent a kernel of light out of a vast nuleus of anidentity alled the Son of God, the servant-son.So with the sense of the holiness - holiness being the immensity of the sared �re ontained in thesared name and in the universal mantra - let us give our adoration.Beloved Flame of ResurretionBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Self,and Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, by and through the magneti power of the immortal vitoriousthreefold ame of love, wisdom, and power anhored wthin my heart, I AM invoking the ame ofresurretion from the heart of God in the Great Central Sun, from beloved Alpha and Omega,beloved Jesus the Christ, beloved Mother Mary, beloved Arhangel Gabriel and Uriel, the angels ofthe Resurretion Temple, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and theWorld Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth!Beloved ame of resurretion,Blaze through me thy light always;Beloved ame, resusitation,Make my heart to sing thy praise.O blazing white Christ radianeOf God's own I AM �re,Expand thy blessed purity4Rev. 2:17. 191



And free me from all wrong desire.Beloved ame of resurretion,Rise and rise to love's great height;Blessed ame, regeneration,Guide all men by thy great light.I AM, I AM, I AM thy halie freeThrough whose rystal substane learAll an see the Christ ame lilyOf eternity appear.Blazing, blazing, blazing!Blazing, blazing, blazing!Blazing, blazing, blazing![deree Beloved Flame of Resurretion (7x)℄And in full faith . . .It is my desire that you should not return to lesser patterns of dereeing, but rise in this appliationof the law to a new sense of the spoken Word.When I spoke to you on the liberating power of the Word in Philadelphia, I gave to you theBrotherhood's Word on the maintenane of the sense of the holiness of the LORD and the holinessof the Word.5 And it was a rebuke from the master for allowing the deree of the Word to beomeommon or an outer pronounement of words. I hear even in your vibration in the giving of thisderee - beause you have a momentum of giving it over the years - of returning one again to the oldpatterns. I want to hear this deree given as the result of the AUM Christus I AM the Resurretionand the Life.I want you to realize that patterns in our onsiousness reside in the brain, the nervous system,the ells, the emotional body - that part of us whih establishes an automation on those things thatwe do every day. And so we all have a ertain automation in giving derees. We need to haveautomation, else everything we did we would have to think through for the �rst time.So this is rethinking the siene of dereeing for your bene�t, so that you will ontat the vastnessof God and the immensity of power that lies behind the Word. You must go behind the Word and�nd Brahman.So we are going to give the AUM mantra, the Christus, the I AM the Resurretion and theLife. And then when I take up my book, we will begin the mantra of the entire Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood beginning with the verse. We will not repeat the preamble. And youare to visualize these words arrying you to the heart of God through the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood, ontating that essential point of Light in the heart of your I AM Presene andAlmighty God in the Great Central Sun. All of this is possible if only you will ome into the senseof holiness and �nd the point of Christ eah time you begin to pray or meditate and then allow theWord to manifest as the harvest of your meditation and prayer.AUM Christus. (4x)I AM the Resurretion and the Life. (3x)[deree Beams of Essential Light (6x)℄5Refers to \Mantra, Yantra, and the Siene of Sound," a leture given by Elizabeth Clare Prophet at The LiberatingPower of the Word, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, September 14, 1980.192



I would like to assign you to a forty-day novena of alls to the resurretion ame. Novena is theLatin word used by the Catholi hurh for a nine-day vigil of prayer. We have taken to use it forany amount of days.So it's forty days to the elebration of the asension of Jesus Christ - not noted as muh as theresurretion beause it's \out of sight." It is not as understood. It is not seen as the path that wefollow. Though we be all resurreted, somehow the asension is reserved for Jesus. We are expetedto be resurreted in the last day and taken up with him in the rapture, but the individual path ofthe asension and his demonstration of it for us is somehow not as noteworthy in Christian holidaysas Christmas and Easter.So let us arve a funnel of light through this weary world - through the astral plane, the mental,etheri, through the physial plane. Let us arve tunnels of resurretion �re in these oming fortydays - so that the arhangels an walk through those tunnels to ut free the souls of Light, so thatthe burst of that �re in the heart of the earth an bring a springtime to elemental life and imprisonedangels and those who are bowed down by the very burdens of the fallen ones.Let us give our alls eah day - whenever you like, but try to do it at the same time eah day.(But if you miss, give them any time!) Start with the AUM Christus and the I AM the Resurretionand the Life. Go to this deree. Give it as many times as you want.Sometimes when you set numbers, you set suh big numbers that you don't want to start beauseit will take too long. So then you start sliing up the pie and say, \Well, I'll do some now and someat noon and some tonight." And then if you skip, you feel burdened. Then you feel like a failure ifyou didn't do it before you went to bed. And so you don't need any of that.Just let your heart sing to the resurretion ame! It's a glorious singing ame - it sings with theviolet ame. It's what the world needs. It swallows up death in vitory. It is the ombination of allof the rays of your ausal body, so you'll �nd yourself pulling down elements of those seven spheresthat perhaps you have not drawn forth in ages and ages.Now you understand the siene of following eah asended master to the heart and point of theiroutpituring of the resurretion. So it is a real sense of the meaning of 'ommunion' - the ommunionof saints. This is the mystial meaning of the word. There is only one way to have ommunion withthe saints. It's by the Word to go diretly to the heart of eah one.So when you an establish this ommunion, you are never alone but you are always one in theentire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. This represents a single wavelength, but a wavelengthalways beomes a sphere in God's being. And so it is one ray, one mantra.But all roads lead to Rome. All wavelengths lead to the Great Central Sun. So if you beomeadept at one simple mantra, one simple deree, you will �nd yourself entering - through the white�re ore of that ray - into the heart of the �rst ray of the will of God, the seond ray of wisdom, thethird ray of love, white-�re purity, siene and religion of truth on the �fth ray, the seventh ray, theeighth ray, and on and on. So the interonnetedness of this spherial grid of Life in whih we live.Some people swim in the osmi sea and they're not at any point of the meeting of the grids,the lines of fore. They're out of alignment, so they're somewhere between. But those who reallyunderstand osmos �nd the point of the nexus of the rossing of two lines at right angles. And soit beomes a osmi ross of white �re. And the wise make their abode at that intersetion of thepoints of Alpha and Omega. As the birds build their nests in the hair of the Mother, so we makeour nests at that point of the grid.And whenever you are at any point of the grid giving your mantra to the resurretion, you an -by the oordinates of the sared �re, by the bursting of light - be anywhere and everywhere on theross of Life with all brothers and sisters on the Path worlds without end: partaking of, experiening,absorbing, gaining from the attainment of others, giving your own portion when one brother laks193



some element needed to ful�ll a ertain type of work for God. So it is a brotherhood that is aooperative venture in the beoming of God's onsiousness.We move from an intense reitation of the mantra until it takes o� and we are suspended. Andat that moment you an hear angels singing the mantra in many forms, depending in what plane ofheaven they are in - the �rst heaven, the seond heaven, the third heaven, the fourth heaven. And yetall of these songs together, if heard at one, would be in harmony and ompose a grand symphonyof Life. So, one of these wavelengths of the song of the resurretion ame is the one that we sing.Exelsior is going to lead you now in singing this very mantra.AUM Christus.I AM the Resurretion and the Life.[deree Beloved Flame of Resurretion sung (4x)℄Now we'll sing the Ah as the ful�llment of the AUM in song. Same melody. You will hear everyword in your heart. And so you sing the Ah as the aÆrmation of the light of Alpha - the A ofAlpha intoned as the Ah with eah omponent as preise rystal lilies oming forth in your mentalreitation of the mantra while we sing. [deree Beloved Flame of Resurretion sung as Ah℄Now I am told, on very good authority, that the Ah is the point of Alpha in your rown. If youhave followed your mantra as we have given it, you should at this moment feel the resonation of theAlpha urrent in your rown hakra. And if you do not, take heart! - roll up your sleeves, go to workfor six months, give the violet ame every day, lean up your hakras, and you will begin to feel theresonating �re of this ful�llment of your own spiral of the resurretion mantra.Ah so.It is the enlightenment, the letter of enlightenment in your rown hakra. Now let's hear itresonate. [deree Beloved Flame of Resurretion sung as Ah℄Thus by the way of the path of resurretion, we interset the way of harity. Let us sing the mostmagni�ent of Paul's writings on harity and onsider the essene of our LORD's mission as the giftto us of harity.Now let us remember, these words ame out of the heart of the Apostle Paul, out of ommunionwith the living Christ. Let us not sing them on the surfae of our world! Let us go into the heart,give the AUM Christus and the mantra of love whih is simply God is love.AUM Christus God is love.AUM Christus God is love.AUM Christus God is love. CharityThough I speak with the tongues of menand of angels, and have not Charity,I am beome as sounding brass,or a tinkling ymbal.And though I have the gift of prophey,and understand all mysteries,and all knowledge;And though I have all Faith, 194



so that I ould remove mountains,and have not Charity,I am nothing.And though I bestow all my goodsto feed the poor,And though I give my body to be burned,And have not Charity,it pro�teth me nothing.Charity su�ereth long, and is kind;Charity envieth not;Charity vaunteth not itself,is not pu�ed up,Doth not behave itself unseemly,seeketh not her own,is not easily provoked,thinketh no evil;Rejoieth not in iniquity,but rejoieth in the truth;Beareth all things, believeth all things,hopeth all things, endureth all things.Charity never faileth, never failethCharity never faileth:But whether there be propheies,they shall fail;Whether there be tongues,they shall ease;Whether there be knowledge,it shall vanish away.For we know in part,and we prophesy in part.But when that whih is perfet is ome,Then that whih is in partshall be done away.When I was a hild, I spake as a hild,I understood as a hild,I thought as a hild:But when I beame a man,I put away hildish things.For now we see through a glass, darkly;But then fae to fae:Now I know in part;but then shall I knoweven as also I am known. 195



And now abideth Faith,And now abideth Hope,And now abideth Charity,these three;But the greatest of these is Charity!Charity! Charity!6AUM Christus. AUM Christus.(It is Christus - u-s; it's not o-s. Some of you are singing o-s. Christus. AUM Christus.[3x℄ You an think of it as \Christ with us" - Immanuel.)AUM Christus. (4x)I AM the Resurretion and the Life. (3x)AUM Christus. (3x)NOTE: The above ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 19, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 23Beloved Chananda - June 7, 1981Vol. 24 No. 23 - Beloved Chananda - June 7, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameVIIIIndia in Her Darkest HourA Dossier on the Problems of India TodayMohandas Gandhi: One Candle in the DarkAnd so, my beloved, I have journeyed from India this night, bringing with me the breezes of theHimalayas, the silken waters of the Ganges.Bearing the lotus of God's will, I ome representing the Indian Counil of the Great WhiteBrotherhood and representing hearts a�re with God-determination to �nd and implement the God-solutions to the problems of India, whih problems are about to a�et all of Asia less they be resolvedout of the heart of the Maha Chohan and the masters who guard the white-olumned itadels of oursubontinent - stronghold of the Buddha and the Mother, here where we have hosen to ome forthwith the anient wisdom - a land graed by avatars yet perpetually overrun with wars stemmingfrom the petulane and perverseness of her hildren.Whether from within or from without, strife has been prevalent in India on and o� and on again,entury upon entury - save for those brief golden ages where ertain sons of Light established erasof peae and the fruit of the ulture of the Mother by devotion to the heart of one of her sons.Now we live in an era when, from within and from without, orroborating fores of the fallen onesseek to make India an outpost of World Communism, as the marh of the Soviets in Afghanistangoes unheked by the world fores of freedom to the shame of all! Beause there is disunity andlingering animosities within Pakistan, there is the open door to the marhing on and on to laim theholy land of the Far East.Blessed ones, Communists, Marxists, Maoists in India are more united than the fores of Lightwho have not followed the anient ones or their anient words of wisdom or their most reent emissaryin the person of Mohandas Gandhi. The disunity in those parties (whih ought to be the defeat ofIndira Gandhi and all of those fores of anti-God whih she represents!) an sarely muster enoughlight to maintain their own smug and separatist attitudes regarding what should or should not bedone.They have not the eye of the eagle to pereive the onoming threat to wholeness, but rather standon person or petty priniple of pride rather than upon the unity that is always required for thevitory! Therefore, I arry in my hand this night a dossier ontaining an outline of the problems ofIndia today. 197



There are hearts within India pure and desirous of the God-solution. But there is a momentum ofbureauray, the burden of karma, weather onditions, politial strife, upheaval, drought, blakmail,buying of votes, mishandling of ommodities - until, if it were not for the brothers in white and thetrue saints and our ashram in New Delhi, you would have already seen the disintegration aelerating.I ome to tell you that if it aelerate beyond a ertain point, it will be as the avalanhe desendingthe Himalayas. It will not be turned bak.We are not desirous and it is not the will of God to see a dark yle ome upon this nation.Others have fallen. Soviet inuene moves into Cambodia, Vietnam, Thailand. We see that sinethe withdrawal of the United States from Vietnam, there is almost a arte blanhe in Asia. Therefore,I appeal to the devotees of the West to assist us in transferring the ame of the pratial appliationof the law of the Word to the immediate solutions to ertain problems of India whih annot bedelayed.I point to the �ngers in the dike in New Delhi - our devotees who have taken their stand for vitoryand for Light. If ever there was a missionary alling to any of you who an pereive the threat tothe entire balane of world power, it is in this hour! And the mission is not to darkest Afria, but todarkest India. For it ould be said that India is in her darkest hour in modern time.Not even so dark was the hour in the oming of Gandhi. For I tell you, beloved hearts, he wasthe Light in the darkness and the instrument of our deliverane.Therefore pereive: There is no Gandhi on the sene in India this day. And I will tell you why!Beause they have not honored us in his person. He is an embarrassment to the leaders of today.Worshiped as a saint by the ignorant masses, his way is not the way of power politis. Though thename be the same in the present prime minister, never the twain shall meet. For it is Light anddark-ness in the absolute sense in these two individuals juxtaposed.Realize, then, that beause a nation has rejeted our emissary, that nation must reap the karmaof neglet. Therefore, beloved, ometh Kuan Yin, Goddess of Mery, visiting me personally as I haveprayed to the Lord God Almighty for mery on behalf of my people.Blessed Kuan Yin has omforted me in my hour of rui�xion for my nation as the omfort ofthe Divine Mother. And she has said to me, representing the Karmi Board: \My son Chananda,though it be the karma of India to be bowed down by her rejetion of the saints and prophets andavatars and kings of Light of the past, may we not together in prayer summon the LORD's merythat there might be interession between this people and the desending karma that is due upontheir leaders - hiey the Nephilim themselves1 - though it is yet the burden of the people and theirown karma for having allowed these leaders to remain, for having voted them in oÆe and toleratedtheir infamy?"Thus together we have prayed for the solution to the problem of India. Thus I stand before you.As in every age when the great law of God itself withholds mery - beause the law is the law -then that mery whih is forthoming must ome from the heart of God as God himself has plaedhis heart within his servant-sons and daughters embodied upon earth. This is the hour when themasters look to their helas and implore mery on behalf of India.Most blessed hearts of Light, three and �ve helas may hold the �nger in the dike in New Delhiand for all of India - but it is not enough. We require reinforements. Reinforements are neessary.The violet ame from the heart of Saint Germain ows freely when it is invoked by stalwart hearts.We see results when the dynami derees are given - and we see inreasing haos when they do notinjet the power of the Godhead into the ause and ore of the ondition.I salute the brave heart of Mohandas who has determined with me to solve the problems of India1See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.24, p. 66, n. 24. 198



by embodying in the West, thereby reahing to the very heart of the Mother and the teahings ofthe violet ame - to ome again and to give life and love again for those who will hear and thosewho will listen. It is the West who has alaimed Gandhi as their own, while the leaders of the Eastsarely note the key of love that he brought.When you think about the e�et of one life upon millions - one andle in the dark - you ought torealize the hoie you make when you hoose to withhold the fullness of your ame on behalf of theause of the Great White Brotherhood. I speak not words of intimidation - I speak truth! Let anyman deny it and he will deny the truth of his own immortal being!We have lived in ages past and we have onquered by God's grae and by the love of the DivineMother. This is the hour of the walk of those inarnated souls of Light who have indeed seen theburdens of the �nal deades of this entury and who have said, \We will not remain in the etheriotaves." And, one and all, those of us who must stand as oahes in the wings have said, \Go to,beloved! Go to! We will be with you all the way!"I have overheard, as you may have overheard, the messenger say that the mighty mirale of Godthat speaks through her and teahes and preahes the Word is all God's and only God's. And theonly e�ort, aording to her, is that she should be so fortunate as to be at the right plae in the righttime for God's work to appear. Would that you all might understand this truth.When you follow the intimations of the heart, when you follow the inner alling without humanquestioning and fear and doubt dissipating the spiral of osmi purpose - when you put all that asideand walk with the Galilean Master upon the sea of life, then you are found where the ray of the sunonverges in your heart. And you speak the truth and millions hear! The line is held! They shallnot pass! And love defeats hate and prejudie and division and religious strife unto the death.A religious fanati assassinated Mohandas Gandhi! Let it go down in the annals of the Brotherhoodthat more of our sons have passed from the sreen of life for the ause of blasted religion - whih isno religion at all when it an justify the killing of innoent hearts. More than any other ause, it hasbeen the fallen ones and their denial of the God-man by their spiritual pride and their hatred thatis an unmitigated hatred for the Light in ye all.Do not underestimate it, you who have ome so reently from beyond the veil! Reognize thatone and all - sometime, somewhere - you have fallen in battle by the arrow of hatred. Reognize thatthis hatred is never understood by the sons of God, but it must be known by them even as you areadmonished to know the enemy. When you know the Self and you do not know the enemy, you donot understand the anti-Self and therefore you are vulnerable.This is the ondition of the vast majority of the people of India today! They do not know the selfas the Great God Self. Though they all him Brahma or Vishnu or Shiva or Krishna or Allah orChrist or Buddha, they have not understood! They have not identi�ed the interior God who dwellsin the interior astle.The only astle that is forti�ed as a fortress of Light is the astle in whom dwells the knightwho knows his God dwelleth with him. Only that knight an defend that astle in the king's namewho knows that God is - God is the inner being who is omnipotent, omnisient, and omnipresent!Therefore we long for the true Light-bearers of India to ome into diret ontat with our teahingreleased through our messengers - with the Chart of the Divine Self, with the derees of the violetame, with all of theteahings whih El Morya and Lanello and Saint Germain have given to Motherfor her stumping and the stumping of her helas.Some have ome to our ashram. Some have been drawn by the playing and playing again of thevideotapes of the ditations of the arhangels2 and letures and others. Some have been transformed2Refers to olor video reordings from The Class of the Arhangels Deember 28, 1980 - January 1, 1981.199



immediately. And lo, the smoking lamp of Abraham3 is manifest in the rising inense of the violet-ame mantras that they have begun to repeat - all in their own Indian aents that would warmyour hearts, preious ones, as they warm my own.Now we make fervent all to Maximus for the multipliation of the ame of Kuan Yin - for themultipliation of devotees! If there is one or three or ten, an there not be one hundred, a thousand,and ten thousand? It is the priniple of the squaring of the irle. It is the priniple that the Lifethat beats your heart begets more Life.Blessed ones of our band, I take my �nger and I draw a line of �re around the border of India. Itis a fohati line. I draw it for the alhemy of the sealing! of our nation under God.As I perform this ritual of the sared �re, elementals and angel devas and hosts of the arhangelsassist in establishing the white-�re line for the holding of the borders of India against the astralhordes, the demons, and the fallen ones who would - surely if they ould - destroy every shrine, everyholy plae, every opportunity for every newborn Light-bearer to reah the ful�llment of the divineplan. We will not have it so! We will not allow it, if our Word has any say in the physial otaveand if helas of the West an understand this prediament.We of the Indian Counil have said to beloved El Morya and the august body of the DarjeelingCounil that if the military fores of the United States ould not keep Communism out of SoutheastAsia, out of Vietnam, out of the mainland China, then an we look to these fores to defend Indiawhen her prime minister has gone against the United States and openly ourted Brezhnev and theSoviet regime, only using the United States when it suits her ulterior motives? In any ase, ouldwe expet performane from Ameria when there has been none that should have been forthomingto stand with El Morya on the line where Light meets darkness and swallows it up?I tell you, the Great White Brotherhood is not in retreat! We are not about to aept defeat,nation by nation! We have not even asked for armies and tanks and planes and nulear weapons!We merely ask for a few devotees who will hold the line of Light in truth and honor and give theinvoations and be at the strategi point in time and spae - in New Delhi, in Rome, in London anda belt around the earth that Saint Germain will reveal to you as Orion's belt that he has desired togird the earth with a irle of vitory!India was won through nonviolene. We shun violene and exude the peae of the Buddha whihis the all-power of God. But we would have our helas understand that when you depend uponpeaeof the Buddha as the ultimate power, then it would be well for you to study assiduously the terms ofthat peae. For you must make peae with your God if you expet your God to provide that powerin the hour when peae is hallenged by absolute war.The sword of the Spirit is thy suÆieny - if thou wilt wield it as Exalibur, as a holy siene, asa religion pure and unde�led, as the aÆrmation of God and the erasing of the self that God mightbe the All-in-all.I know whereof I speak. I remember in a previous inarnation as the battle raged all around meand I stood holding the balane in the midst of thousands and ten thousand. Blessed hearts, I stoodin their midst holding the fous of the sared �re. And do you know - they saw me not! I was notvisible in the physial spetrum, though I was in physial embodiment. And thereby I beame, bymy unswerving allegiane to the Light whih I owe to the Almighty and to him alone - I was thatpillar! I was that �re! And thus they ould not ontinue the battle. And they retreated on bothsides, leaving me standing alone in the midst of the plain of the battle itself.By these ats is the asension won! Jesus Christ dared stand in the synagogue, knowing theywould put him out and out of the ity and even attempt to hurl him over the li� - beause he knewthe siene of sared �re whereby he disappeared from their midst in the tube of light and in the3Gen. 15:17. 200



�ery loud.4 This is a neessity if you would do battle as nonviolent resisters of all that is anti-Light.To this end Saint Germain has given to you the teahing on The Creation of the Cloud.5 It is ateahing that has been all too negleted - to the hurt of the individual hela and sometimes, alas, tothe organization itself. It was given many a year ago beause its use is an absolute neessity in yourlife.Therefore Saint Germain ame at the fall onferene to this altar and ditated through the mes-senger his ommentary on his own work in alhemy - Studies number two.6 He gave a meditation andreleased the light in the very spoken Word of his own ausal body and momentum on the reation ofthe loud, whih you may tap eah time you play this reording of the teahing and the meditationand the powerful release, sealing entire areas of the globe or a fore�eld as small as the room whereone beloved lies sik and dying.The reation of the loud is like the magiian's trik - ever available up the sleeve of the hela,ready to be drawn forth when all the world arrays itself against the truth for whih you stand. Everynoble knight exerises his sword and spends weeks preparing for the lists, hoping to be the hampionof Light over darkness, hoping to be hosen by the king or the queen to go forth and to deliver atown or a family from some marauders or intruders or an at of injustie.Wherefore the ourage of Arthur. How did he defeat, as legend goes, twelve kings - Nephilimkings - establishing their itadels against the twelve solar hierarhies throughout the British Isles?All twelve of them and their armies had to be defeated before he ould even take up his throne,seating himself in the enter of the osmi lok, there to hold the balane for Britain and to plantthe eur-de-lis that would expand to inlude the entire British Empire. Yes! Out of the heart of ElMorya I will say it, though he desires not the praise.And out of the heart of his hela Launelot there ame hearts a�re for the expansion of a new worldorder. And we will not gainsay the Light of the ontinuing Mother that passed through Camelotfrom the heart of Mary to the heart of Elizabeth unto the great vitory of the ages. We will notgainsay our best servants who have not been ontent to lay down their life one but have returnedagain and again.Thus it is my hope, by giving to you the mural of a painting that spans the ages of our livestogether, that you might realize - to well hoose, to well defend Life and Light on the battle�eldwhere that Life and Light meets its greatest hallenge an be for you and for an evolution the greatestvitory and the vitory of greatest neessity.I represent not only India, for my heart is with Light-bearers of every nation. But India is myassignment - and you have yours! And, �rst and foremost, the light of Ameria must be resurreted.First things �rst! Yes, �rst and foremost, the light of Ameria must be resurreted. Thus, we haveonvened our retreat into the resurretion ame here at Camelot.But if perhane you, in ommemoration of the path of the wise men who ame out of the East toattend His birth, might determine to be the wise ones of the twentieth entury, to make the journeyto India where Christ might be born beause you ome - then I should be eternally grateful.I plae my heart upon the altar of God and upon the altar of the Mother here. And I know, inthe faith that hath made me whole, that neither God nor Mother will withhold from me the omfortfor my people and all people who wait for their deliverers.I bow before the Light within you whih God has ennobled. I kiss you with my heart's love thatyou might have a touh of India and Chananda's retreat this night.4Luke 4:16-30; John 8:20-59.5The Creation of the Cloud by Saint Germain and Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and theControl of the Aura by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, two-assette album A8063.6Saint Germain, Intermediate Studies in Alhemy: Alhemial Formulas for Self-Mastery.201



Farewell, my brethren and my sisters. May we meet again in New Delhi.NOTE: The above ditation by Chananda was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 18, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 24Beloved Jesus Christ - June 14, 1981Vol. 24 No. 24 - Beloved Jesus Christ - June 14, 1981Feast of the Resurretion Flame\Father, the Hour Is Come"Jesus' 1981 Easter AddressIXThe Mystery of the Mother Flame within Thee:The Woman Crui�ed within the Chamber of Thy Heart . . . and Her ResurretionThe Breaking of the Bread of My Life\A Portion of Myself Has Entered into You -Flesh of My Very Flesh and Blood of My Blood"Standing upon the hill of eternal life, I behold the sheep of my ok sattered abroad throughoutthis land and over the whole earth. I behold them without the true shepherds who are my own.1I ome on this weary day as elementals portray the weariness of heart and soul of my own blessedMother, who has hosen not to be resurreted with me on this ommemorative morning but rather toremain upon the ross in the mourning of those whose rui�xion does not end the slaughter of theholy innoents, the taking of Life by fore. This abortion of Life ontinues. And the e�et thereofontinues to press in upon all of nature when there ought to be rejoiing of angels, elementals, andsons of God!There is yet the deliberation of the Three-and-Thirty of the Counil of the Lord of the World.And the twelve legions of angels of the Father, who would have delivered me from the ross had Isummoned them,2 are here in this hour for the deliverane of those who have been plaed upon thatross - not by God, but by the fallen angels who one stood in his Presene but who have long goneout from him to perseute his hildren, to take his ame as the essential element of heaven - and totake it by fore.3The stealing of the light is ever attempted as they pursue it unto their own onsuming. For thatwhih they have ill-gotten will turn and rend them, even as they determined to rend the holy garmentof the one who went before me - my own beloved master, my own friend of light. Unto him I payhomage in this hour!1Ezek. 34; John 10:1-16.2Isa. 53:6, 7; Matt. 26:53, 54.3Matt. 11:12. 203



Behold John Baptist! Behold him - fully the avatara of the age, fully the inarnate Word. Beholdhim as he shines in the darkness. Behold him as he rebukes the very darkness of nonomprehension.Behold him as he rebukes the Pharisees, the Sadduees who ome seeking to steal his light, even asthey would have stolen it at our birth had they been able to �nd us and tear us from our mother'sbreast!4Thus, when you see the fullness of the man of God inarnate and you read the Word I gave topoet whom I sponsored,5 there is portrayed before your eye the awfulness of this hell itself into whihour spirits are ung for a season. Not I alone would live to give my life to atone that you might see- and, having eyes, see the presene of the Evil One in your midst.O the foul tongue of Herod, mouthing friendliness in the very hour of his murder of the Son ofGod - not one, but twie. Therefore, as the heavens opened wide and the master and his disipledesended - the one preeded by the other, as it is written6 - even so, the heavens opened wide forthe fallen ones to have their hour and the power of darkness7 that they might be seen against thebakdrop of the holiness of the LORD, Sanat Kumara, who sent us forth on a mission for ye all!It is for you that we have ome! It is for you that we have worn these bodies of esh, knowing ourown end written before our desent - the beheading of John Baptist, my own hanging by the fallenones.8Our fervent ry: Father, O Father, we are willing! Promise us if thou wilt, O Father, that thesethy hildren, these our hosen ones, these our disiples, will never, never forget that we ome, thatwe ame in the name of the One Sent to dwell in the tabernale of their own dwelling plae, eventhe temple of the living God.9 Let them not forget, lest all forget, the message of our life: that thatwhih is done unto us will be done unto you,10 unless with our asent to the heart of God and thedesent of the Holy Spirit there might be a ommunion of saints upon earth - O suh a ommunionas the world has never known!Therefore, we have said: Let their rallying be around the stone that the angel parted from thetomb and rolled away - the leavage of the rok by the lightning and the thunder!11 Let that rokbe the rallying point. I AM the Rok.12 There is another. It is the stumblingblok13 - the point ofpride of Herod and his henhmen. Thus, may they rally round that ross as sign of vitory and signof judgment.How oft have we desired, we two together, for you to know the fullness of that glory! With whatontempt has the LORD GOD spoken through John the Baptist unto Herod \It is not lawful forthee to take thy brother Philip's wife!"14 Thus, with the full fury - with the full fury of the LordSanat Kumara! - he thus spoke, knowing full well it was the signal of his own end and the knell ofdeath, even the ultimate expiring of the sared �re breath unto God.Blessed hearts, behold the man. Behold this man of God who before me went - beause he is andwas the messenger sent.154John 1:1-9; Matt. 2:13-21; 3:7-12.5Refers to Henry Wadsworth Longfellow. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read \Before the Gates ofMahaerus," \Herod's Banquet-Hall," and \Under the Walls of Mahaerus," from Christus: A Mystery, part 1:\The Divine Tragedy"; assettes B8129, B8130.6Matt. 17:10-13; Luke 1:13-17; John 1:15, 26-31.7Luke 22:53.8Mark 6:17-29; Matt. 27:1-54; John 18:28-40; 19:1-37.9John 6:29; I Cor. 3:16; 6:19; II Cor. 6:16.10John 15:17-27; 16:1-11.11Matt. 27:62-66; 28:1, 2.12Deut. 32:4; Matt. 16:18; I Cor. 10:4.13Ezek. 7:19; 14:3-8.14Mark 6:17, 18.15Isa. 40:3; Mal. 3:1; Mark 1:2-4; Luke 1:17, 76; John 3:28.204



Behold this man of God! Had he not ome with his rebuke and the invoation of the judgment,I ould not have ome to be baptized of him in Jordan. He held the balane for my fasting inthe wilderness, lo, forty days! See the ompassion of my Father who plaed one, the God-man ininarnation, before me - holding the balane of my life, holding it even through the hour of thetemptation of that arhdeeiver of the Woman and her seed for whose namesake I AM ome.16Blessed hearts, even as our messengers today have gone 'before your fae' prolaiming your per-sonal Christhood throughout the land and the ontinents, so I AM ome to give you the understandingof the purpose of the messenger in every age. No Christ an be born or rise in the midst of the peoplesave the messenger ome.Think on this. What has the messenger brought? First and foremost, the delineation of your owninarnation of the Word, that you might remember that you are ome in my name as Bethlehembabes born of Mary to rise and shine in the name of Sanat Kumara, to be stars in the �rmament ofGod's being in earth, in heaven.17The messengers have brought the message of the judgment, fearlessly prolaiming it, publilydenouning those leaders in hurh and state - who have done what? Who have failed to lead youin the path of your own Christhood! Thus, the teahing is set. The judgment is set. And themessengers, by osmi law, have been and are the inarnate Word before you.As John Baptist was my Guru - even Elijah, as I served him as Elisha18 - so behold the Guru!Behold, the God-man/woman as the androgynous Father/Mother God have appeared to you in thesetwin ames - for a purpose, I say! for a mighty purpose! - not for you to onsider that their missionis the end of it, but the beginning.Reeive my mantle and know that your hour is ome when you reeive me bodily into yourtemple. Therefore, beloved hearts, these roles must be ful�lled. As the golden srolls desend, asrolls of parhment, so read the handwriting of God.You are messengers going before the One Sent who is the Word inarnate. You are the disipleswho go into every ity and town wheresoever the Word should ome. You are the Marys and theMarthas who establish the home of Bethany19 in eah teahing enter, in every ity wheresoever Iwould go through my messenger and through the Mother whose time is ome. Therefore you arethe learing of the way, even as the Mother has leared the way before you, even as the asendedmessenger so leared the way before her.Thus, in the mighty �gure eight of this deade of the eighties - at any hour and day - you may bealled upon to ful�ll the light of John the Baptist and to retire that the inarnate Word might speak.And then again, you know that the messengers have established the platform for your denuniationof the fallen ones, for your alling of the disiples unto the Lord Sanat Kumara.Hear our ry! For I have said to you that many John the Baptists are needed. And it is true thatmany shepherds oming in my name are needed. Understand the roll all and the alling of yourrole. And do not miss your ues upon this foundation of Life. For it is the foundation of the rystalwhite, dazzling pyramid of Life whih ye are!This is the hour of the Guru beoming the hela and of the hela beoming the Guru. Whotherefore is rui�ed? Is it not when the Greater enters the heart of the lesser by love that therebe the rui�xion? And by that shedding of blood, is there not the transmutation of karma - the\remission of sin"?20 Is there not the beoming unto Christhood through the eternal Christus bythose who stand at the foot of the ross and reeive the drops of blessed agony?16Matt. 3:13-17; 4:1-11; Rev. 12:1-9, 13-17.17Dan. 12:3.18II Kings 2:1-15; Matt. 11:7-14; 17:11-13.19Mark 6:7; Luke 9:52; 10:1; 38, 39; John 12:1-3.20Matt. 26:26-28; Heb. 9:22. 205



For those who share the resurretion morn, I ome. I ome that there might be resurreted withinyou the person of Guru, John the Baptist - and of hela, my own name and heart. I ome for theresurretion of holy oÆe of hela within you, as you are God-fearing the man of God manifest beforeyou. It is the hour of the entering of this messenger into your own heart's hamber, there to be thereplia of the image of Mother Mary as she is upon the ross.You have heard it said: \Christ died for your sins." So, beloved, the eternal Christus manifest inthe heart of the messenger is upon the ross upon the hill of Life in your heart - and will so be thereuntil you take her down, having forsaken every jot and tittle of your waywardness, your ignore-aneof the Flame, your lak of sensitivity to the needs of the Christed One.This fous is in a sealed hamber of those hosen. And those hosen for this fous are thosewhose names have been written in the Book of Life for this initiation. Therefore, my beloved, theever-present witness within you of the Mother of Life upon the ross is intended to bring out withinyou your most intense ompassion, ful�lling every element of the Law, in order that thou mayestreeive the Mother down from the ross and hold her in thine arms that the world, too, might reeivethe grae and the benedition of Life.The presene of the Mother rui�ed within is an irritant to every stain of sin and sinfulness andwithholding of thy life unto God. Therefore, juxtaposed as thou art, O soul, twixt the rui�edMother and thine own self-will, I say: Choose ye this day whom thou wilt serve21 - and serve well!As I was upon the ross for the appointed hours, let me say, there is the oming of the Womanupon the ross and there is the resurretion. Mother Mary represents the maroosmi wonder ofWoman rui�ed! And therefore, this manifestation is the intimate and most personal initiation ofthose who are the devout helas of the Mother of the World throughout this planetary body. Knownor unknown, it matters not. It is by the measuring of the heart.Realize, then, that the hour will ome when the stone (if it be there) of the hardness of thy heartwill be rolled away and the Mother will ome forth from the hamber of your heart in the full garbof the resurretion. In that hour is the opportunity for thy resurretion. See to it that thou artprepared to asend with the Woman in glory.Therefore, the sign of the ross within thy heart - whih I now establish as the ross upon the hill- is the sign of the four quadrants of thy being and of the divisions of the lines of the irumfereneof Self. It is the sign of Christhood, thy very own, within the four Matter spheres at the four pointsof the foundation of thine own pyramid of Life. Understand, then, that with the establishment ofthe ross there is a giant hand that moves and measures the time and time, time again, and the halfa time again22 for that rui�xion whih is for the atonement of thy karma.I have revealed to you a mystery of Christus. For this is the anient eremony of the laying downof the life of Christ23 that that Christ might inrease within eah hosen disiple - mind you, thehosen disiple.Thus, with the shedding of eah drop of blood there shall be the inrease of the Christ onsiousnesswithin those who approah the Sared Heart of my very own God ame with reverene, who pereivethe beyond and the beyond the veil, that as the Woman be rui�ed within you - so is your ownChrist Self, so am I, so is Lord Maitreya, so is Lord Buddha. Therefore, we lay down the life of ourChristhood for you - for you eah one to whom it is given, to whom it is given to drink of the netarof the essene of our own rown of glory! Therefore, behold the reeding. We must derease, thoumust inrease.24Summon the will in love to aept the septer of our wisdom. Be the messengers of the Guru21Josh. 24:15.22Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14.23John 10:15-18.24John 3:28-30. 206



within. Go before the blessed inner Guru into all of the ities and the nations of the earth - whileChrist be in the tomb preparing, unfolding the leaves of the Book of the Law for thee.Prolaim, prolaim our oming and the oming of the World Mother! For when the Blessed Maryand her blessed one be taken down from that ross, you will see a period of the resurretion spiral- the going forth of Mother Mary and this messenger, prolaiming the mysteries of the resurretioname throughout all the land and the world itself. And those forty days25 may be forty weeks, fortyyears, forty enturies - as yles of Life. The hour will ome when the Mother ame will fous in theearth a resurretion �re on behalf of the new birth of all souls whom you will now kindle with theviolet �re, with the sared �re of our anointing.Blessed hearts, be thou anointed now for this the opportunity of thy life.I have taken you into the very heart of Luxor. I have taken you into the heart of the GreatPyramid of Life that you might understand this mystery of the Christus.Understand thy role. Understand the keeping and the guarding of the tomb while a Mother's heart- above and below thee - work, work to solve the problem of being for a planet and an evolution.Understand the guarding of thy heart. For thou art messengers in the �ery orb of John the Baptist!Understand the guarding of the heart for all that is in it. Understand the intensity of this sared �reand this experiene whih will ontinue day and night, day and night.And if perhane, in the quietude of your meditation, you experiene the agony and the estasy ofthis Person upon the ross, I bid you welome. Welome, my beloved. For your hour will also ome,as the one who is hela one day beomes the teaher. Thus it is in the ever-expanding spirals of Life- we ame and we ome that all might know that the path of initiation is surely the abundant life26to all here below. Abundant light. Abundant love. This is the story of our Father's love.Thus, I would reite for you the prayer whih I spoke unto the Father in the hour of this glory.Understand the glori�ation as the beati�ation, as the desent of Light unto you - eah and everyone.Father, the hour is ome; glorify thy Son, that thy Son also may glorify thee: as thou hast givenhim power over all esh, that he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast given him.And this is life eternal, that they might know thee the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whomthou hast sent.I have glori�ed thee on the earth: I have �nished the work whih thou gavest me to do.And now, O Father, glorify thou me with thine own self with the glory whih I had with theebefore the world was.I have manifested thy name I AM THAT I AM unto the men whih thou gavest me out of theworld: thine they were, and thou gavest them me; and they have kept thy word.Now they have known that all things whatsoever thou hast given me are of thee.For I have given unto them the words whih thou gavest me; and they have reeived them, andhave known surely that I ame out from thee, and they have believed - they have believed that thoudidst send me.I pray for them: I pray not for the world, but for them whih thou hast given me; for they arethine.And all mine are thine, and thine are mine; and I AM glori�ed in them.And now I AM no more in the world, but these are in the world, and I ome to thee. Holy Father,keep through thine own name those whom thou hast given me, that they may be one, as we are.25Ats 1:3.26John 10:10. 207



While I was with them in the world, I kept them in thy name: those that thou gavest me I havekept, and none of them is lost, but the son of perdition; that the sripture might be ful�lled.And now I ome to thee; and these things I speak in the world, that they might have my joyful�lled in themselves.I have given them thy word; and the world hath hated them, beause they are not of the world,even as I AM not of the world.I pray not that thou shouldest take them out of the world, but that thou shouldest keep themfrom the evil.They are not of the world, even as I AM not of the world.Santify them through thy truth: thy word is truth.As thou hast sent me into the world, even so have I also sent them into the world.And for their sakes I santify myself, that they also might be santi�ed through the truth.Neither pray I for these alone, but for them also whih shall believe on me through their word -through thy Word in them, O LORD, my God;That they all may be one; as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may be one inus: that the world may believe that thou hast sent me.And the glory whih thou gavest me I have given them; that they may be one, even as we are one:I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfet in one; and that the world may know thatthou hast sent me, and hast loved them, as thou hast loved me.Father, I will that they also, whom thou hast given me, be with me where I AM; that they maybehold my glory, whih thou hast given me: for thou lovedst me before the foundation of the world.O righteous Father, the world hath not known thee: but I have known thee, and these have knownthat thou hast sent me.And I have delared unto them thy name, and will delare it: that the love wherewith thou hastloved me may be in them, and I in them.27My most blessed disiples, I address you as I addressed the Father. If you will hear this prayer ofmy heart whih I have spoken unto him, you will know that it is my soul's omfort unto the Father.In the hour of my own rui�xion, it was and is my desire to omfort the Father himself that hislittle ones will be safe beause I will dwell in them - beause I send the all perpetually that myglory will be ful�lled in them.It is the will of the Son of God. It is the will of our heart.As the Lamb passes through the gate to the slaughter,28 so our Father must know that these littleones will be held safe and seure, will be kept from the temptations of the Evil One - how else thanby the dwelling in the innermost heart of these preious lambs.My admonishment to Peter \Feed my lambs!"29 is given to you as you go forth. But my admon-ishment to Mother Mary, then and now, is this:O my Mother, I take my leave of thee.Guard thou the heart of my disiples.O thou bride of the Holy Spirit,Come into the heart of my lambs.27John 17:1-26.28Isa. 53:7; Ats 8:30-35.29John 21:15-17. 208



Be there the keeper of the ame of the Holy Spirit.Be there, O thou most blessed Virgin,The keeper of the Mother ame.Tarry with them, blessed Mother,Until I ome again,Until I ome to reeive my ownUnto the realm elestial.Thus I speak to you, dear hearts.The embrae of the Mother and the Son - the master, the disiple - the love of this eternal unionan never be broken. Never is there an alteration between the Mother and the Son but only thealteration, worlds without end, of the inbreathing and the outbreathing of the mighty �gure-eightow of the mighty ow of Life!Now we see the fae of the hela beholding the fae of God. Now we behold the fae of the Motherpeeping through the heart of the hela. Thus the rhythmi equation of Life is seen. And as you arehumble of heart, lo, great things of our God will ome unto thee. It is the hour.It is the hour of our oming and of the judgment of all who oppress the poor in Spirit who havenot yet but are soon to reeive the fullness of that Spirit within the heart. Yes, the poor in Spiritare those who are waiting for the oming of the Spirit, even the mighty one of God. Their heartspuri�ed, they weep. And their tears wash my feet. They anoint my feet with an holy oil. And thustheir oming, beloved heart, is the sign just before the desent �lling, then - �lling, then, the heartwith joy!After all of this - for joy I AM ome! that your joy might be full beause it is the fullness of thejoyous presene of my Mother Mary within you.Joyful are the angels! Joyful are the heavens! Joyful are the bells that peal to announe the day ofthy own resurretion! Joyful is the heart of the one in whom the ame of Christus burns so brightly!For in that hour of the fullness of our up, we must run to be rui�ed in the heart of the disiple,lest that up run over and spill upon the ground when it is every preious drop for the ful�lling ofthe yles of Life within our own!Lo! I AM ome. Lo! I AM ome. Lo! I AM ome into your temple. For I AM the messenger ofthe Mother in this hour and in this age. Her light is vitorious within ye all. Aept my message ofthe salvation of the Saviouress and be thou made whole! And let the wholeness of our love be forthis two-thousand-year dispensation, that Saint Germain might reveal the Woman of Aquarius, eventhe Woman rowned with the twelve stars of light.30Thus may the mystery be unfold that yet has not been told. May it ome. And when it ome,may it be the mystery of the light of Mother ame within thee.Children of the Sun, East and West, I shall now deliver unto you my body and my blood that isblessed by the quali�ation of the body and the blood of Mother. Come and reeive the ommunionof saints.Bring me the halie of the bread that we may begin. Please rise. Let the wine be brought andlet the wine be served quikly. Come forward. [Communion is served through the messenger to over1200 people (66 minutes).℄What I have done, I have done.Understand the purpose of the breaking of the bread of my Life. Understand that on the path of30Rev. 12:1. 209



Life there is the partaking of the bread of forgiveness and the wine of ommunion. But when I giveto you, as I have done, my esh and my blood, then know that a portion of myself has entered intoyou. And I also pereive that virtue is gone out of me31 - but for an holy purpose.Depart from me, ye despisers of the Word! You have no part with me. I have no part with thee.Come loser, then, my own. For my Life is for the atonement of the many and the few.As our Father has said, even beloved Alpha, the hour is ome for those who have gone out of theway, following the Wathers in the stead of the sons of God, to ome to the enter of Reality.32 Mayit be so is my prayer for you.This bread of my Life is as a white-hot oal of angels.33 It is for that light in you to be the fullnessof myself, that you might beome who you really are.When you think that I was with you but three short years, onsider that in the life of any oneof the ones who are sent there is the apportioning of the hours and the yles. The opportunitiesfor ertain of the teahings are past. By the mery of God, they have been reorded - and, by yourfree will, may be published and studied and read. There are teahings I have given through themessengers whih are �nished. Though you ome today for the �rst time into my presene, yet muhhas gone before. And you an reapitulate the sand that has already fallen in the hourglass.For some, you hear of the mystery - the eternal mystery of Christ rui�ed in the heart - for the�rst time, without preparation. For you it is the vision of the future. For others it is the reality ofthe present. For still others it shall beome the sign of an opportunity lost.Thus, be aware of the passage of yles. Understand the wave of light. Move with the wave - andlet it move thee. For thou anst not turn aside the wave of light nor impel its ourse but only hooseto be with it in the bursting of the foam of the rystal �re mist.There is the inner retreat of the heart - your heart - to whih the Mother retreats. In a way, itis omforting to know. In a way, it is not. For those who live on the surfae of their own world, itis an hard saying. But for those who live in the heart who have already prepared her room, there isthe welome and the rejoiing.So it is for our Inner Retreat. Therefore, let us preserve the here and the there, the past, thepresent, and the future that all may ome in life and take up that fruit at the feast of my Father'stable whih is meet for them to eat in the hour of their oming. Let no man judge another's fruit!Let no man judge another's initiation. Let the tender hearts, as tender grapes, be reeived.I AM utting o� from the ow of Life those who have been sustained by the very presene of themessenger's heart in this otave, whose hour is ome to swim in the osmi sea on their own light. Itis a dark night, if you will. But not of the rui�xion but of the severane that the individual might�nd the thread of ontat and begin - begin the ation of love and only that love that an inreasethe �re of the heart.Therefore, there is a shifting of worlds as there is the union whih this one annot, if she would,resist. It is the powerful union of my own with the heart of the Mother ame to whih she has longago given her life. This free will has been given. Therefore, in the sweet surrender, it is omplete.And wherever I lead her, she will go. Thus, beloved, it is as though all had been done before yourarrival at this onferene. Nothing ould be hanged or mitigated, but you yourself have set the jewelof self in the years of opportunity of thy life.Let those who feel that they are now on their own reognize that all an weave a rystal threadout of the light that beats the heart. All an release that thread of light and ast it in the osmisea and hope that some angel of starry bands, some avatar with outstrethed hand, might extend31Luke 6:17-19; 8:43-48.32Alpha, April 17, 1981, \The Time Is Short." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 221-24; assette B8127.33Isa. 6:5-7. 210



the arm of suor and safety and take that thread that is woven and fasten it again to the heart, theaming heart of the Mother. Let there be the multipliation of Life beause of this union.I have ome for a massive release of light! I have personally touhed you, eah one. Aording toyour faith, I say: Be thou made whole. For that whih I have given to you in this hour, my beloved,is more than a grain of mustard seed!34 It is esh of my very esh and blood of my blood.I send you forth to be as I AM - onquerors of Death and Hell. Until they be bound and ast intothe lake of �re,35 we have yet to be in our Father's servie here below.Go forth, empowered as thou art. Reeive as thou hast been given. Waste not the glad ommissionof angels. For you do not know if or when or where 'twill be given to you again.I, Jesus, speak to you in your very heart of hearts. Take are! Take are of my Life whih I havegiven you. Take are of Mother. Take are of sweetest hild that you now bear in your arm and inyour heart.I AM always Jesus - always ome to start a new �re for the burning, a new �re for your reonse-ration to the next rung of Life.O hallowed spiral, here we ome!NOTE: The above ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 19, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8130.

34Matt. 17:19, 20; Mark 4:30-32.35Rev. 6:8; 20:13, 14. 211
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Chapter 25Beloved Serapis Bey - June 21, 1981Vol. 24 No. 25 - Beloved Serapis Bey - June 21, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameXLove That Has the Courage to BeA Fourteen-Month Spiral of Our Heart:A Path of Initiation Whereby Love Is Perfeted in LoveOut of the Herulean yles of God, Elohim - light desends! And I AM ome joyously in thewhite ame, in the white �re, in the whiteness of His glory, to seal you in asension's ame.I AM the hierarh of Luxor ome again to magnetize you to the very �re of the heart! Thus I havegiven to you, through the messenger, some of the instrution whih I give in the retreat of Luxoronerning the entering into the point of the heart before releasing the sound of the Word.1Neessity is the mother of invention. And truly neessity is the mother of asension's ame.Blessed hearts, the hour is ome. For with the passing of the yle of this day there will be theful�llment of the fourteen-month yle of asension's release of wisdom's �re.2 This lass has been agreat boon to inrease your own God-apaity for God's awareness of purity anointed by wisdom -and wisdom anointed by purity.The wisdom of the Christed ones, oming under the sign of the Pisean onquerors, is symbolizedin the beautiful feet of the Saviour and the preaher of the Word of righteousness. The anointing ofthe feet of the Master by the would-be disiple is the aknowledgment \How preious are thy feet,O LORD! I would anoint, by the purity of my heart's devotion, the wisdom of thy Word."Thus, upon the foundation of wisdom do men stand. And some stand not so tall at all, for theirwisdom is not founded on the Rok.3Feet �rmly planted upon the wisdom of Christ, I bid you - Go forward! Follow in his footsteps.And when you press your feet into his own footprints in the sands of time and spae, you may hearthe groan of a heart burdened by the planetary momentums of sin or by the betrayal of a losedisiple. But you will also hear the �at of light that dispels all of that and pushes it bak spherially:1See Serapis Bey, April 19, 1981, \Beams of Essential Light - A Call to the Cosmi Christ: The Restoration ofGod-Harmony through the Mantra of the Resurretion Flame." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 232-44; assetteB8131.2Refers to the seond fourteen-month yle of asension's ame (the intens-i�ation of the yellow ray of wisdom)announed by Serapis Bey January 27, 1980, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 15-20. See also Serapis Bey, February26, 1980; assette B8024.3Matt. 7:24-27; I Cor. 10:4. 213



Let there be light!And there is light where I AM.And I AM THAT I AM!So long as I AM in the world,I AM the light of the world.4Pressing your preious feet - disiple's feet - within the master blueprint of the inner walk withGod, you an attune to the meditations of the Saviour's heart, to his ommunion with angels, theirsongs of omfort and praise when no praise or omfort were forthoming, even from his own.Would you learn to listen with the sole of your feet? Blessed hearts, every part of the mystial bodyof God within you ontains the elements of every other part. Yes, you an listen to the heartbeatof Mother Earth through the sole of the feet. Yes, you an sense the Homeward path and followit - blindfolded, if neessary - beause of the sensitivity of the points of the �ve seret rays withinyou: the preious hands that extend healing, love, omfort; and the sign of the Word inarnate, thepreious feet; and the eighth hakra of the seret hamber of the heart where thou art, I pray, withthy God as Father, Mother, Son, and Holy Spirit.Thus, without in any way reduing the momentum of the �rst fourteen-month yle (of puritymultiplied by purity, Alpha enhaned by Omega) and the seond (purity multiplying wisdom andwisdom revealing the purity of the mind of Christ) - we step into the spiral of love and love'sray expressed as harity, ompassion, hastening, purest love, and the Holy Spirit as the highestmanifestation of love whih is the dissolution by love's purest, wisest judgment of all that is anti-love.Thus, we press through the �rst and the seond spheres and enter the pink sphere of this unfoldingrose! And thus, the irle of petals of this spherial hamber move from the most deliate pink ofsensitivity to the heart of the babe newly born, the throbbing of the bird in spring, sensitivity to thewhispering of the sun, the deliate breezes, the burden of heart upon the loved one. Deliate shadesof pink and golden pink glow-ray enfolding within move, then, to the more intense manifestations ofthe ruby light and theruby ray whih, as the laser beam, must go forth in defense of love!Blessed hearts, unless love had the built-in self-defense of its own self-preservation, the fallen oneswould long ago have swallowed it up. But it was not to be. And it ould not be. And it annot. Foryou see, the ruby ray itself is the essential, I say, essential element of love whereby all anti-love, ashatred, is turned in upon itself and self-onsumed.Therefore, by the right hand of Serapis [messenger forms the abhaya mudra5℄, I send the ruby rayas radiating light, as the orona of this sphere of our ausal body, even the ausal body of the entireSpirit of the Great White Brotherhood! Enter into our love and realize the protetion of love as theruby-ray siddhi6 that goeth forth.Siddhi! Thus, fearlessness ame is born out of the ruby ray.A love that is love at all has the ourage to be!It has the ourage to be,Else it is self-denied.A love that is worthy of the nameClaims this hallowed ground for loveAnd will not retreat.4John 9:5.5abhaya mudra (right hand upward): gesture of fearlessness and jaya 'vitory' - the All-Aomplishing Karma-freeAtion of the All-Aomplisher, Amoghasiddhi (�fth family of the Dhyani Buddhas).6siddhi (Sanskrit): power of the Self; a power that is equally e�etive in the spiritual as in the material world;aomplishment, ful�llment, omplete attainment (of any objet).214



A love that is worthy of lifeHolds the line of life itselfAnd does not permit death to enterNor death's vibration to steal in the nightWithin the garden of God.Love that is worthy of the nameWill have none otherSave the fullest expression of Being -Will not withhold the full oweringOf the alla lily.Love that is love will giveThe biggest, the best, the mostest,And even the restOf all that is blestOf the good things of life.Love that is real is the full opening of the heartAnd the giving of self fearlessly in love!Blessed ones, in this fourteen-month spire abuilding from the spiral of our heart, there is theopportunity for you to enter a path of initiation whereby love is perfeted in love.There is a room at Luxor where this insription is seen above the door: Love Is Perfeted in Love.It is the name of a ourse as a path that is set. Those who knok upon this door are bidden to enterif they are determined to realize the fullness of love as the disipline of self for perfet givingness,perfet reeivingness out of the rhythm of the yles of Life. Those who are not prepared are sent�rst to the violet-ame rooms, there to tarry for a year or a entury until all hatred be onsumed.We are aware of the dangers of self-hatred unto those who would present themselves before theruby-ray masters. Therefore, lessons in psyhology must be studied, lessons in personal momentums- why one works against one's self to defeat one's self in the mighty work of the ages.Working the works of him that sent me, as Christ said and did,7 is the ation of the third ray, thethird rung of Life - yet so often bypassed. See how they have replaed perfet love with mehanizationman, with the pride of the ego, with ambition - all of these perversions of love and of its sweetestolorations.There are so many substitutes for love upon earth that one an sarely �nd a single petal ofpurest love among a thousand folk taken at random here or there! Men are so wont to aept asubstitute for purest love.My heart would almost falter in its beat in onsideration of the immense loss to the hildren ofGod for their aeptane of the lesser loves of life.Preious hearts, these lesser loves then beome, one they are aepted, a matter of human habitpatterns. And one people enter into the rote of human love, they do not onsider again - often indeades or lifetimes - a higher path, a more intense spiral. And like the proverbial rut, those humanhabit patterns make deeper and deeper trenhes. And thus, the ow of the energy of love tends toow where it has always owed.People must be awakened to a higher walk with Love - the very person of Love in the Masterhimself!Do you think that Christians who prate about the love of Jesus know his perfet love? I daresay,without being judgmental, that many do not. Alas! They pereive of him in the vein of human7John 9:4. 215



sympathy. They are idolaters, but know it not - simply beause they have not understood his perfetlove.If you will take every episode in the life of Jesus Christ as you read the four Gospels and see eahepisode as another petal of love, you will ome to understand how variegated is the design of love,how subtle are its hanges. When you onsider all that he did and said as a manifestation of perfetlove - whether it be healing, whether it be withholding healing, whether it be the raising from thedead or the asting of the moneyhangers out of the temple or the rebuke to the Nephilim as whitedsepulhres full of dead men's bones8 - onsider all things and measure, by the sensitivity of yourheart, the quality of love and then go thou and do and be likewise.It is a new appreiation of love that the purity of white �re an give to you in this fourteen-monthbearing of the osmi ross of white �re with the ruby ray - if you will be onsious that that is themessage of this path of initiation.Love an be perfeted in love only when you start with perfet love.\How is this, Serapis? How an we begin with that whih is perfet when our goal is to movefrom imperfetion to perfetion?"Typial question of the neophyte.You will never get there if you begin with imperfetion! It is like getting up in the morning onthe wrong side of the bed. The whole day follows suit.Start with perfet love.\Serapis, where do we �nd perfet love?"Go and �nd it in the song of the bird at dawn. Go and �nd it in the dewdrop on the rose. Findit as you meditate upon nature's oral o�erings. Find perfet love in the heart of a loved one as youpass universes of manifestation and go straight as an arrow to the God who dwells in that heart.It is not so hard to �nd perfet love.Look for it in a mother's smile, in the tenderness of father, the sweetness of a hild's prayer ateventide, or the rejoiing in the �elds of Maytime.Why, perfet love is all around you. It is not a statisti of some osmi statistiian!What do you think? - that God who is love and only love has withheld it from the reation? Lookat perfet love in an algebrai formula or in the reading of the stars - a simple reipe that, when itomes out, brings joy to all who partake of the results.O yes, you an �nd perfet love. And I will tell you truly that there is sarely any hild of God'sheart upon earth who has not at least one loved perfetly. Love for elemental life reahes a mostnoble expression in people of all ages. Love of angels. Love of one another as I have loved you.9After all, love is not something that is learned. Love simply is. And when it wells up within yourheart, you know that God is there. And when you know that God is there - do not stie the ame,but fan it with the sared �re breath.Inrease the single dewdrop of love! Make it an oean of bubbling joy, of waves of light and sinewaves that give the sign to God: \Lo, I AM here below as thou art above."Most blessed hearts, love on earth is an initiation failed by the vast majority of the people. Andthe energy of love as misuse of the reative �res, manipulation of the geneti ode, has produedevery variation from the theme of Christ in man and beast. And the bestial nature of fallen ones isperverted love. Just as everywhere you look you an �nd perfet love, so everywhere you look you8Matt. 23:27. For a de�nition of Nephilim, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.9John 13:34, 35; 15:12, 13. 216



an see its inversion.Therefore, I ome to release the fourteen-month spiral as I plae it as nuleus in your heart. But Iome to warn you, as I have warned you with eah of the prior releases, that the ontinuing intensityof asension's �re propelling out the yles of the ausal body will give you greater and greaterinitiations - more to onquer both of reality and of unreality.The arhangels have told you that the greatest love the world has ever known manifests in theform of the judgment.10 In order for there to be judgment, there is the resurretion, the bringingto the surfae, the awakening of light and darkness and the persona thereof. Therefore reognizethat when the intense love of your heart goes forth, it will arouse the enmity of the Serpent with theChrist who is the originator of that love in your heart.Now I would tell you that the ondition of hardness of heart that has beome a disease also ofsome hildren of God, the ondition of the shell whih people plae around themselves, is theresultof sending forth love and reeiving it bak - being rejeted.\Hated without a ause" was the desription of the oming of the One Sent. \They hated mewithout a ause."11 The ause, beloved hearts, is the sending forth of love. Love going forth willprodue hatred in those in whom there is no love. And the ause for that hatred is envy.Reread the ditations of Chamuel and Charity in the Vials of the Seven Last Plagues.12 Theywarn of the fallen ones and their envy of your love.You see, the love of the Father and the Son who ome to dwell in the heart of the hild whokeeps the ommandments of Christ in love an never be known by the fallen ones. They had it one.Not only did they rejet it, but they redued it to their monstrous mehanization plot. Thus, lovehas been stripped from them. And they have been going on their syntheti love and their hemialformulas ever sine.The envy of love produes the hatred of love.A number of onferenes ago, I was with this messenger as she ew from Colorado Springs toSanta Barbara for a lass at the Motherhouse. As she ew over that ity, she sent into it the mostintense wave of love from her heart, whih was from my heart also. And the love desended overthe entire ity. Within a matter of moments, to her utter onsternation, there was sent bak to herheart the most intense hatred - the rejetion of the love of Christ, the rejetion of the oming of theOne Sent before that One had even touhed the ground.Thus, she learned a lesson on the path of Life. And He said: Do not ast your pearls beforeswine.13 Pearls of love. Pearls of love, blessed hearts. But He also said: Love one another as Ihave loved you. But He never ounseled to love the seed of the wiked. Therefore, do not radiatelove omnidiretionally, indisriminately - without the realization that the true love of Christ is notuniversally reeived in this world.Now I release the ruby ray for all who would have it from my heart - for the melting down ofhardness of heart, for the melting down of barriers and shells behind whih you have hidden beauseyou yourselves have felt that same rejetion. This is their desire to stop you from loving purely,wholly, freely, fully!But, I say, in your loving - love one another, love the body of God. And always love the heart ofone another that your love go diretly to the Christ ame and the Christ Self, thene to be distributed10See Arhangel Raphael, \The Judgment of the Carnal Mind as the Seat of Authority in Matter," Vials of theSeven Last Plagues, p. 64.11John 6:29; Pss. 35:19; 69:4; John 15:23-25.12Arhangel Chamuel, \The Judgment of Mankind's Perversion of the Fires of Creativity" and Arheia Charity,\The Fire of Love Desending to Implement the Judgment," Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, pp. 30-41.13Matt. 7:6. 217



to the whole person as the person is able to reeive it.Love must radiate from within the heart to the entire being. For even in the ase of loved ones,when you give love with intensity and the loved one is dealing with karmi patterns or the e�uvia ofthe world or the burden of the day - that loved one may not reeive that love, may even rejet it orbeome irritated by it, beause the very substane untransmuted on the surfae of eah world mayeasily beome agitated by the intense love of the Christed ones and of the heart hakra. Therefore,do not be dismayed, do not be o�ended, do not be hurt in your loving.If the devotees of the asended masters would meditate upon love and expand their apaity togive love wisely with a pure disrimination of the heart, you would �nd a great expansion of thisativity. For the Great Central Sun Magnet is the magnet of Cosmi Christ love.Therefore, a bit of advie from Serapis tonight: Look at your own momentums. Have you lefto� loving life beause you are habituated to the rejetion of your love? Have you, therefore, madethe mode of your daily life not to give love out of onern for being rejeted? Blessed hearts, it isnot a wise use of love to simply allow it to ow and then be abused. Love, wisely given, is a saredtransfer of a pearl of light from your heart to the heart of the beloved, the friend, one in need. Fromthe purest enter of your Christ onsiousness, send love to the purest enter of those who are thehildren of God. And then you will never leave o� loving - loving life free!And when you reinfore your life with alls to the arhangels for protetion, with a tube of light,with alls to Astrea for the binding of the demons and disarnates that would steal your love andmisuse it - when you do all of these things that you have learned and then meditate on greater andgreater love, you will �nd that you will begin to feel like a new person, that the fuller expression ofyour own self will be the fruit of your loving others with this perfet love. With the transfer of thepearl to the heart of Christ in loved ones, the very warmth of the heart opens the pearl and releasesthe fragrane and the fervor of devotion for God. Thus, El Morya has taught: Guard the heart! AndI would say: Guard the sendings of theheart! Guard the love of the heart! Guard the magnet of theheart!Many of your problems of human habit will melt away when the reative �res of love of the HolySpirit ow forth from you abundantly and without reserve. You need not love human imperfetion,but you ought to love the soul on the path of beoming whole. Therefore, give omfort to the soulin need of omfort.The soul that has need may be the soul that is not perfeted in love. Therefore, judge not - butgive. And in your giving, be the healing of all life. Thus, I welome you to Luxor for advanedtraining in the steps of the Master's walk with his disiples.[Intonation℄It is done from the heart of Helios and Vesta and the heart of Luxor. The spiral of love is released.I seal you in the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello for the reinforement of your will and your wisedominion in being the fullness of God's love.I retire into the ame, that Lord Maitreya might speak to you for the onlusion of this onferene.NOTE: The above ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 19, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8132.
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Chapter 26Beloved Lord Maitreya - June 28, 1981Vol. 24 No. 26 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - June 28, 1981Feast of the Resurretion FlameXIThe Dilemma of the Soul in the Evolutionary CosmosA Message on the Dark Cyle and the Light Cyle in Capriorn from the Eternal Chain of HierarhyFrom out the heart of love, I ome.My love is a onern for your very soul, for the perfeting of your path, and for your awareness ofthose reahes of the mind of God that are just beyond your present awareness.How an one sense what one knows not, when one knows it not? How an one sense one's needto push bak the barriers of the mind or sheaths of onsiousness outworn? How an one know theway to go when one does not pereive the need to go any way?Our Lord Gautama, and Sanat Kumara before him, and so on in the vast hierarhial hain -eah in his own way has onsidered this dilemma of the soul that is in the evolutionary osmos. Theanswer that has ome forth is the eternal hain of hierarhy.If you do not know that sensitivity that you ought to have but you do not - I an assure you, theone who is above you in the hain of hierarhy knows it! Therefore, listen to that one. Follow thatone. Aknowledge that one as teaher, even if it be but in a single �eld of human endeavor.Those who think they know it all (and, oddly enough, there are many on this ship of fools alledplanet Earth) - they end up knowing nothing. For they know less and less, not pereiving that whihthey know not.Thus, the obvious onlusion is that without the Guru, one reedes. There is no maintaining evenof one's present position. For what is \present position"? There is none, sine life is the law ofself-transendene, ever unfolding in the law of yles. Therefore, you see, if you are expeted to besomething you are not now in a moment from now, beause the law of yles governs all - how willyou move with that spiral if you annot take the hem of another's garment and follow or be sweptup in the draft of that one's attainment? This is a prediament that is upon mankind. And theyknow it not! For the very lesson I teah is already beyond their present awareness.The Great Divine Diretor has addressed himself to this dilemma. And he has spoken of it toyou in this hall. I ome to give you an understanding of why the bodhisattvas have hosen to bebodhisattvas, tarrying with an evolution blinded and inreasingly more blind by its own blindedness.Blessed hearts, you an see the ondition of a planet as we see it. You understand that, instead ofmoving forward, the produts of the eduational systems of this nation have less and less apaity to219



express the Word - as language skills, as mathematis, or as other subjets. Consequently, standardsare lowered. The tests beomemore and more easy as eduators (who ought not to have the name)are not willing to fae the fat that they are failing in the transfer of the light of the heart, whih isthe only true illumination of any soul.Without the ow of love/wisdom of Helios and Vesta through the teaher, the pupil will not mounta spiral - for the spiral is nonexistent. And if the teaher be not a part of the hain of hierarhy, thenthat teaher annot attah his pupils to the hain to whih he himself is not attahed! Therefore, thebodhisattvas - maintaining the ame of hierarhy in the many dimensions and planes of onsiousness- have ome, plaing themselves very near to those whom they would push up the ladder of Life.O you thought you were being pulled! Well, blessed hearts, we are beneath you, pushing you up- for the very simple reason that some do not even know the way that is up from the way that isdown, simply beause they have lost the inner ompass of Life.Some think heaven to be hell - and hell, heaven! There are those who enjoy being in the astralrealm and would be most unomfortable in the etheri plane. Why, there are those who are not evenomfortable to be seated next to one of you. Have you ever noted how they have moved themselvesfrom your side in publi plaes? Blessed hearts, do not take it personally. It is their demons whoannot get along with your angels. Sine the angels are most fearsome to the demons, it is they whomove. But sometimes you also remove yourselves from those plaes where your soul would imbibean unhealthy atmosphere. And so it is wise.Well, then, Serapis has ome to apprise you of a love that is pure and perfet - of a spiral that isnow released, of a ruby ray that you will only ome to understand on the battle�eld of life.1How an we explain and explain again? We do our best. We send you out. We let world karmado the rest. And you ome bak all the wiser for your experiening of the Path.There is no substitute for experiene. There is no substitute for the teaher who an interpretexperiene for you and therefore give you the eyes to see - seeing through the veils of maya, seeingthrough the illusion, the smoke sreen of the fallen ones.Some have said they never understood what is in the daily newspaper until they heard the wordof Mother's manifestos or the messengers' releases for many years. Some have said they had neverunderstood light and darkness or the onspiray or the path of initiation. Thus, you see, the Wordhas a way of ommuniating itself to you despite the disrepany between the teaher and the pupil.This is a mirale on the fae of it, when you ome to think of it. It is a result of interpenetrationof magneti �elds and eletromagneti urrents. It is a meshing of teaher and pupil.There are some who will never be onvined that the Shroud of Turin is the image of the LordChrist! These so-alled sientists are �lled with doubt. They are like water bags of doubt. Whenpuntured, it would all ome out and they would be no more. For their total identity is doubt, moredoubt, and self-doubt! And then they make their pronounements of doubt as though they were theempirial method of siene itself.Well, beloved hearts, there are some who an never see beyond or feel beyond the physial person- whether of the messenger, whether of a loved one, whether of anything from a blade of grass to astar. How an you expet them to mesh with the Word or desire the Guru, who obviously is takingyou into spirals passing through your own nonphysial matrix leading to universes of light that arestill a part of your very own Being? Thus, those who assemble to hear our Word are those notontent with the physial grid of Life they use to navigate in the physial otave. They are probersof the mysteries of the otaves above and below and through the sound ray to the soundless sound.The hierarhy of light, the Buddhas, bodhisattvas, and masters of the wisdom ray are pleased1See Serapis Bey, April 19, 1981, \Love That Has the Courage to Be - A Fourteen-Month Spiral of Our Heart: APath of Initiation Whereby Love Is Perfeted in Love." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 265-72; assette B8132.220



with the expanded apaity of the mind of Christ within the helas of the Great White Brotherhoodthat has ourred in this fourteen-month yle. We see that you are wiser for our teahing, wiserfor your experienes in testing the teahing, hallenging and then proving the Law - as the Law willprove itself to you, as the Law will never be o�ended if you hallenge it and say, \Show me, LORD!I believe. Help thou mine unbelief! Show me the proof of thy Word."When you ask for proof, be not surprised how it ome. Come it will. And if you are objetiveand free, nonprejudied, you will have to go where proof leads you. But if you are narrow-mindedand bigoted and lose your eyes to blatant reality, fearing what will be required of you and yourompromise of Life - then, blessed hearts, beware. For the karma of losing your eyes to the proofof Truth whih stands before you is spiritual blindness followed by physial blindness in this or asueeding inarnation.Karma is instantaneous. Take are, then. Be honest in your interation with the asended mastersand we will be honest with you. Above all, do not trie with the Great Law. Do not play with �re -as your mothers have already taught you. The same rules apply. Yet we are in ongoing dimensionsof Life.Thus, I ome as I onern myself with your awareness of the onoming Dark Cyle whih will beginApril 23.2 Entering the hierarhy of the initiations of Capriorn, planet Earth and her evolutions willreeive the return of their misquali�ed energies misqualifying the light of the Person of the Father,of his Priniple, his Power, his Omnipresene - indeed, the misuses of the All-Power of God.Here in the Person of the Father, here in the Presene of Alpha who has ome to grae the earth,3is the Presene of all-power in heaven and earth. It is that light of Alpha and Alpha's urrent thathas been misquali�ed. Inasmuh as it is absolute power, absolute God in manifestation as Brahma,you will be dealing with the perversion of the Absolute as the presene of absolute evil - personi�edin the anti-God manifestations of the Nephilim, their mehani-zation man, their Cain ivilization,and all that has been built upon this planetary body in the suessive spirals going bak for millionsof years.It will be a year for serious onsideration. It will be a year when your tie to the God Star Siriuswill be of utmost importane. For the momentum of the God Star Sirius is the very balane of allmisuses of the light of God the Father on planet Earth and in this system of worlds.The misuses of power on this planet by the Nephilim are onneted with their misuses of poweron other planets and systems. Therefore, opening Pandora's box of this yle of karma leads to otherboxes. And they are as interonneted as interonneting omputers of the fallen ones. They are asinteronneted as the onnetedness of all life in the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.I urge you to tarry at Camelot in the morning to assemble to deree for the sealing of the InnerRetreat and all that onerns it. This we desire to see ompleted before the mounting momentumof the next Dark Cyle takes hold.You have already been warned of and experiened the lashbak of the dragon's tail under thehierarhy of Sagittarius. Do not underestimate it in these �nal hours before the turning of theosmi lok! There is, as well, the overlapping into the new yle of the past yle. Thus, therewill be experiened (as there is now) the overlapping of the revenge of the fallen ones, moving withtheir momentum of the judgment of the hildren of the light - the mouthings of the Auser of theBrethren,4 their onstant ritiism, and the mode of their mind whereby whatever they look uponthat is of the light they automatially ondemn.They are omputerized to ondemnation! Thus, wherever the spring owers peep through as the2For a de�nition of the Dark Cyle, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 42, n. 26.3See Alpha, April 17, 1981, \The Time Is Short." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 221-24; assette B8127.4Rev. 12:10. 221



budding onsiousness of the hela, at subonsious planetary levels there is the put-down of thatburst of joy and freedom and light.You will notie often when you express your joy midst people - ordinary people, neither good norevil - that they will somehow dis�gure that joy, disolor it, dampen it. And you go away feeling lessjoyous for having expressed your joy. Suh is the arnal mind. Suh is the mark of the presene onplanet Earth of the Nephilim onsiousness that a�ets many, though they be not of it.Blessed hearts, the release of Alpha to you is stupendous. We must not underestimate the goingforth of his light or the intense rejetion of that light. Suh light inites the very anger that produedoriginally the arrogane of the fallen ones who seized heaven by fore in their perversion of theabsolute power of the Almighty One.You are Christed ones. And the oÆe of Christ is the judgment of Antihrist. Let us put it there!Let us stand there! Let us seal it there! Let the judgment desend! ere their judgment ome aspoint/ounterpoint.The Dark Cyle is not the only yle released! There is always the Light Cyle in eah year. Theoriginal momentum of attainment of all evolutions of this planetary body under the hierarhy ofCapriorn, out of the Great Causal Body of the Great Divine Diretor, an be invoked by you dailyas the antidote to the daily return of mankind's karma. Use it! There are millions of osmi beingswho have won, who have graduated from this system of worlds. All of their God/Good, all of theirlight, is aessible!Therefore, the key in the arh is the all. Without the all, you enter into the spirals of theshrinking-man syndrome of whih the Great Divine Diretor has spoken. If you do not expand hourby hour, you shrink. I wink as I say this! And I trust that in the wink you will not be shorter thanyou were before.Do you see, blessed hearts? I ounsel you on the upward way. We are mountain limbers all! Ourexerise in running is uphill. Then when we are on level ground, we are at ease and well trained.It is the upward spiral. It does require striving. But there is rest and there is rhythm to Life.You are not mahines. You must disover the law of the seven and the seven steps to the preipi-tation of the ame of your own God-mastery. If you do not observe them, you will �nd that thoughyou think you are striving you may have reahed a plateau and are entering into levels of medioritythat you know not. The full apaity of your God ame and your ontinuing in this segment of thespiral of the vitory of earth depends upon your paing of yourselves as runners in the rae.The law of the rest is the law of the relief - even in musi. Take a lesson from the musi of thespheres. Rest in absolute peae within the heart at regular intervals. Learn by the disipline of themind to go within - swiftly! Learn to hurl the strength of your mind to the eye of God, to the heartof your I AM Presene - to make instantaneous ontat and to disover the rest-in-motion that isthe mark of Merurians and Maitreyans, whih I trust you shall all be very soon.The rae is to the swift and the strong. And they have a siene to their swiftness and theirstrength. Learn it! Wath them! \Wath me. I an y!"Blessed hearts, think how long the asended masters have been going. They do not hart theirourse by a mere embodiment but by golden yles - golden yles of Life.Let us take �rst things �rst. The hour approahes and the new day is at hand. Let us seal theInner Retreat by our love! Let us seal this onferene by not negleting this most neessary andmost sared of the Brotherhood's endeavor. Let us look alert - and with ourage greet the onomingyles.In past ages, it has been the return karma of mankind's misuse of the light in some yle ofCapriorn or Caner that has triggered atalysm. Let us pray that this atalysm be neither222



personal nor planetary but that your liberal use of the violet ame will provide oil in the gears oflife and ushion the shok waves of the onfrontation of absolute God-power and absolute evil.You will see ome out of this year - as you approah it with Serapis Bey's dispensation - greatmirales, great aeleration. And, after all, it is for the opening of the rown hakra under thathierarhy - and perfet love is the way to raise up perfet wisdom through the resurretion ame.And perfet love is the only way the sons of God have ever defeated the Nephilim and their ounilsof war.I AM Maitreya in the heart of the I where the ross of the t is the formation of a Mother's heart.I AM the ray of the Mother's light manifesting within you.5I AM forever with the Mother on the ross of life. I hold her in the embrae of love - as I holdyou, my very own most beloved.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I seal this retreat into the heartof the resurretion ame.I seal you in the heart of God!I seal the mystial body of God in the heart of Alpha!Lo, He is ome. Lo, He is ome!And it is done. It is sealed. It is �nished.NOTE: The above ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, April 19, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8132.

5Maitreya: Ma - the universal sound intoning the Mother Flame; i - the I or Eye signifying the Identity of theGuru as the individualization of the Mother Flame; t - the sign of the ross signifying the path of initiation of eahdisiple of the Cosmi Christ; rey - the ray of the Mother's light manifesting in you; a - as you are the seed of Alpha(the alpha partile). 223
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Chapter 27Beloved Saint Germain - July 5, 1981Vol. 24 No. 27 - Beloved Saint Germain - July 5, 1981The Mosai of LifeChildren of the great light of freedom from Ameria and the world, I greet you on this day - theelebration of my own asension in the Light!1I AM ome into your very midst with a osmi angel of Light, guardian of the heart of Ameriaand the heart of her destiny.This magni�ent angel of Light bears the banner of the Union, bears the ag of these UnitedStates. And you an look and see the ag as it is used in this hour - and look again. For that goldenlight of vitory and of eternal Life, wherein the golden stripes replae the red, is also apparent asthe immaulate matrix of the heart of a Cosmi Virgin who does ever behold the Light-bearers whobear the Light of the Mighty I AM Presene as oming to the vitory of our mission upon earth.Portia stands with me as we elebrate our union. For, as you know, it was in the hour of myasension that she, the beloved, stepped forth out of the Great Silene to greet me one again aftermy long sojourn in inarnation upon earth.(Ladies and gentlemen, hildren, won't you be seated.)In my �nal life as Franis Baon I endeavored to set forth, as I was able, those keys to the destinyof Ameria that eah and every one of you hold, as members of the I AM Rae, within the nuleus ofyour heart in a very preious golden box that is upon the altar of your temple. There, in the heartof Life, are the serets of the ages and the mysteries whih I have ome to unveil.I AM indeed the one anointed as the seventh angel in this dispensation, ome for the �nishingof the mystery of God!2 Blessed ones, the unveiling of those mysteries through beloved Godfre andLotus and through your own messengers has ome to an hour of ful�llment for many - and to thehour of beginning for others among you.Therefore, we ar our rainbow rays of light, our ausal bodies of our twin ames, from this seat-of-the-soul hakra of Ameria to the throat hakra in Washington, D.C.3 We ar now a mighty bandof light - of purple and violet and intense ation of transmutation - that the souls who have gatheredthere might reeive in their hearts this Word that I give, this dispensation, and that magni�entGod ame whih is to reveal those mysteries whih are to be �nished by your very lives - by the1Saint Germain won his asension on May 1, 1684.2Rev. 10:7.3Los Angeles is the seat-of-the-soul hakra of the U.S., an energy �eld for the release of the light of the seventh(violet) ray of freedom and transmutation; Washington, D.C., is the throat hakra of the nation, fous of the �rst(blue) ray of God-government and the will of God. 225



living in ation of the priniple of the I AM set forth to you in life by these messengers whih forma foursquare manifestation as the base of Life and of the mystery of the Word.Therefore, the messengers assemble. And the three asended form the ation of the Trinity as theone who remains in the physial otave fouses the Light of the Mother. See, then, how the miraleof Mighty Vitory and of the threefold ame ontinues the mission in an unbroken stream of light.We are here determined that your own lifestreams will anhor the Light of the messengers andthat you shall go before to prepare the people for that Word that is delivered from this Altar ofInvoation - for the preparing of hearts, the plowing of the �eld, the planting of the seed. And thenthe seed that begins to grow in onsiousness is indeed beome the aÆrmation of the Word by thosewho know not yet the soure of that Word or the soure of that seed or of the sunlight of love of thesaints who make it grow unto its full expression.Beloved hearts, the dawn of freedom as an idea in the hearts of the people has ome forth fromour own twin ames and from many others who have gone before - the dawn of the idea of justieand of mery. These priniples enshrined in that divine doument, the Constitution of the UnitedStates of Ameria, have gained worldwide aeptane and pratie in this nation and in some othernations.Many have risen to that point of eduation and understanding wherein, despite their untransmutedhatreds and animosities and angers, they yet onur that the way to peae is by law, by order, byreason, by interation, by justie, by the ourts, and by the appliation of the systems of jurisprudenethat have evolved out of the Judeo-Christian tradition and out of the law set forth within thisConstitution.Beloved hearts, that whih has been ommon law in England has also beome a part of that whihis rati�ed in the hearts of the English-speaking peoples throughout the earth. Therefore, you see, Ihave truly planted my Law in their inward parts! I have written it there.4 And I have also sealed, inthat golden box upon the altar of the Light-bearers, those teahings of the I AM - those teahingsinsribed in those three books ditated to beloved Godfre and set forth by the twin ames of theirmessengership.Realize, then, that the key to the liberation of souls upon earth is the prior aeptane, by millionsof people, of the �rstfruits of the Law. One by one, there is ful�lled that mosai of Life for everylifestream. For there is a magni�ent mural - that is painted by eah one's own Christ Self - of thatwhih is the divine plan. And it is a mighty mural of Life. And it is a mosai that the soul may read- blok by blok, square by square - and thereby �ll in that mosai, as above so below.As we gaze upon the hearts and the auras of God's people, we see, in varying degrees, the �lling inof the mosai of Life by word and ation, thought and feeling, the daily deeds that are the determineddeeds to onquer and to win by the Light of the I AM Presene. For some there is a lear pereptionof the Soure; and therefore, the Light of Divinity and of the Mighty I AM Presene and of the ausalbody, as it was revealed to Godfre, is there emblazoned. For others it remains an area unful�lled,for those squares of the mosai in outer manifestation are not ful�lled. And they are not ful�lled, asthe �lling in of the aura, save when there is a onsious understanding in this otave.We see, then, as we would report to you this day from the arhives of the Royal Teton Retreat,that by the publiations of the ditations in this ativity and the I AM ativity, many have ome intoan awareness, and intense illumination by the rown hakras of the asended masters, of onditionsshortly to ome to pass upon earth - onditions of their own karma, of planetary karma - of thewisdom teahings of the Law, and a generally greater awareness of their own identity.Thus, before the Great Central Sun I have stood in the hour of the elebration of my own vitory.And I have reeived the ommendation of Alpha and beloved Omega this day that beause some4Jer. 31:33; Heb. 10:16. 226



from the asended otave have responded to my desire to deliver to the people of Light upon earththe violet ame and the teahings of the Mighty I AM Presene, many have been blessed, many haverisen to the asension, and others have reembodied - even from the I AM ativity - and are amongyou in this hour as little hildren, determined to return to earth and spread forth the teahing of themission and the memory of the Anient of Days!Therefore beause, beloved ones, you have embodied the Law! - as pratial appliation, asexamples of it - I have also reeived a new dispensation for this deade unto the ful�llment of theseventy-year yle begun on that very eve of the new year 1931 - bringing us, then, to the year 2001.Beloved hearts, that ativity whih was experiened in the Royal Teton Retreat,5 suessfullyaomplished, was done so that those who are the disiples among you may follow in the footstepsof beloved Godfre and Lotus and their son, and that therefore the ativation and aeleration ofgarments of light worn in previous golden ages might be useful in the aeleration of your ownasension.You an see the short yles whih transpired unto the hour of the vitory of the asension ofbeloved Godfre. And that experiene in the Royal Teton Retreat was one of the very important keysto that ativity whih led to the asension of beloved Godfre, truly who ame and gave his life andlaid it down and took it up again.6 Though mere mortals did not see, yet he was and is resurretedand asended in the Light and therefore walked the path of the rui�xion, the resurretion, and theasension whih we ontinue to elebrate in these forty days following the resurretion of the LordJesus Christ.You realize, then, that sons of God have ever been required to pass through these initiations. AndI tell you, in the name of the God of Freedom, the Universal God of All, whose name I bear, and inthe name of God Obediene7 - your beloved Godfre did walk through and experiene the physial,mental, emotional rui�xion on earth, not only in his �nal inarnation but in many previous ones.And therefore, you may pereive it!And I show it to you at inner levels, even by the Cosmi Mirror of the Royal Teton Retreat inthis hour, that you might understand that the preahing of the Word of the path of the rui�xionto you by this messenger is not a far-o� mystery but one that you an understand and see as thatwhih bears fruit and gives to the entire I AM Rae that new impetus. For every new dispensationis wrought by the very blood of the Lamb,8 by the very proess of the laying down of one's life andtaking it again. Therefore, I bow before the Light of every saint in heaven, for they ontinue torelease the essene of the sared �re to infuse this mystial body of God upon earth with that Lightwhih is neessary for the onlusion of this mission of Light! My blessed ones, I ome with a mightyfervor! I ome to reinstill in you the love and the desire to know those �rst steps of Truth, thosefundamental priniples of the Law. Therefore, I ommend Keepers of the Flame in this ativity toreread in these days the �rst three books of the I AM ativity - the Unveiled Mysteries, The MagiPresene, and The \I AM" Disourses - that you will have the realization of the Path that has beenarved for you and the Path that you are ontinuing in these days of aeleration of Light and theoutropping of darkness.Beloved hearts, I reveal to you that the asension of your own beloved messenger Lanello tookplae in the same manner desribed to you by beloved Lotus when she was in embodiment - and readto you by the messenger this day. It is the new dispensation whereby all of the light that is residualwithin the four lower bodies and the hakras is drawn up by the asending one into that Higher5Refers to an experiment onduted at the New Year Assembly of the Brotherhood of the Royal Teton, Deember31, 1930, attended by Godfre Ray King, Lotus, and their son. [5℄6John 10:17, 18.7Refers to the asended master Godfre, initiator of the God onsiousness of obediene in Love under the solarhierarhy of Taurus.8Rev. 7:13, 14; 12:10, 11. 227



Mental Body, whih you know to be your own Christ Self, and drawn up again into the vitory ofthe asension. And therefore, the body of light that is taken again and that beomes the asendedmaster light body is formed out of - is aelerated out of - this light that is drawn up.9Therefore, let not your hearts be troubled. For it is beause of this new dispensation that thestudents of the Mighty I AM Presene may lay down the life of the physial body (whih then passesthrough the physial �re at the appointed hour after three days) and therefore asend from innerlevels, that you might see that truly heaven's doors have opened wide. And it is not a subjet, then,whih an be ridiuled - this teahing of the asension - by any of those who are the opponents ofthe Light. For, you see, we have never said nor expeted that students should be required to attainthe physial asension - though indeed, in the proper irumstanes, some may very well aomplishthis, as it has been said.Beloved hearts! Thus, in the ase of the three messengers asended, all have taken this route.And beause they have done so, it is available to you if you will remember the teahing that youmust desire with all of your heart to asend into the very living presene of God! - a desire foundedupon the love of God and not a desire for the esape of the things of this world, a desire to esapeone's karma, one's responsibility.Therefore, let the desire be pure. And within the desire for the asension, let there be the desireto mount as the Mighty Blue Eagle from Sirius - to mount the spiral of the asension and on the wayto realize that you an experiene this mounting asension spiral as you spend an entire lifetime inservie to the hildren of the Light and to the wayward hildren who have yet not surrendered theirfree will to the will of God!Therefore, I speak to you onerning this subjet. For there are those gathered here and through-out our enters aross the earth who are hildren of the Light, and there are others who are stillthe wayward hildren who will ome and reeive our teahing and yet it is beause they fear ratherthan love the LORD. And they are ontent to sit and mehanially reite their derees - somehowthinking to fool themselves, to fool those who are their leaders, the Mighty I AM Presene, and theasended host.Beloved hearts of Light, I have ome! I have ome to dediate the Inner Retreat to the Assumptionof the Blessed Virgin. Do you understand that beloved Mother Mary, as the fous of the UniversalMother in heaven and within the heart of the Mother of the Flame, is plaing over that Inner Retreather full Presene of Light with that of beloved Gautama Buddha?10And that Inner Retreat is dediated to souls of Light, hildren of the Light who have onfessedtheir sins and repented of them and have used the violet ame liberally to transmute them and whoare determined to walk the path of the asension in this life and to meet all requirements of thatpath and to establish their hearts with God - as it is said, to get right with God. Therefore, you anexpet that those who are alled to serve there must have the resolution of all opposing and warringfores within their members11 that pull yet upon them and draw them into outer things of this world.Realize, then, that you who have not made your ovenant with God, with Life, to serve his hildrenand to asend in this life must onsider that this ativity is for those disiples who are doing so and9\Under the old Dispensation, the individual had to purify and illumine the atomi struture of the physial bodyand raise it out of the atmosphere of earth . . . A year ago, the Great Divine Diretor said a Dispensation had beengiven from the Great Central Sun, to aomplish something on this earth that had never been done before." Godfrewas given his asension under this new dispensation, whereby he \withdrew all the puri�ed essene from that physialform and raised it into his Higher Mental Body, then blended with the Body at the Royal Teton whih has beomewholly pure substane thru the enturies . . . Thru this Dispensation, it will permit hundreds of thousands at this timeto make the Asension who otherwise would have to ome bak for another embodiment." See Mrs. G.W. Ballard,\Our Messenger's Asension," The Voie of the I AM, January 1940, pp. 26-32.10See Gautama Buddha, April 18, 1981, \The Aring of the Flame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat." Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 24, pp. 225-28.11Rom. 7:23; James 4:1. 228



who have done so. Realize that the prophey that many must make this deision within months is foryou!12 For the months and weeks are yles. And many at inner levels in the hour of beloved Godfre'sasension made that God-determination to asend in this inarnation - or in the next inarnation,as the ase may be for those of you who had yet to take embodiment in that hour.Beloved hearts, some of you ame into embodiment trailing louds of glory with the asended SonJesus Christ, delaring:Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!Lo, I AM ome to manifest the vitory of the asensionin this life!And those were the words you spoke when you desended into that form prepared for you! Belovedhearts, you are the determined ones who settled your very disturbanes before this lifetime - distur-banes with the use of free will, with the understanding of hierarhy asended and unasended andthe true Path.There are those of you who did not tie into that spiral of the asension of Godfre, who didnot therefore make that determination, who ame into this embodiment still not aÆrming thataÆrmation of the vitorious Son of God. I ome to you in this hour. And, with Portia, we give toyou the opportunity of the new dispensation given to us this day from the Great Central Sun - toyet aÆrm your alling and your eletion,13 to yet set a �re and a mighty spiral of dediation of this,your life!It matters not your age - whether you are an otogenarian or in the �rst few months of life.Those who reeive my Word, those who reeive the seed matrix of my delivery, will know! For I AMappearing to all who should have and make this statement in this life as a vow to Mighty Vitoryand all who ame to the Royal Teton from Venus on that very night!Blessed hearts, Portia and I will ome to you. We will ome to everyone upon this planetary body.We will ome, therefore. And you may respond. And you may reite the Word of the Son of God:Lo, I AM ome to do thy will, O God!Lo, I AM ome to make my asension in this life andto demonstrate the vitory of the path of the asensionto all evolutions upon earth!Therefore, beloved ones, by that inner dediation of the Law of Love and Life, you will reeivethe impetus from the Great Central Sun, not only of my dispensation in this hour but of that ofthe upward momentum of the spiral of the vitory of beloved Godfre, beloved Lotus, and belovedLanello, that you may move in the very vortex of that �re all the days of your servie upon earth!Now I say to you, Is this not a mighty gift of Light in this hour of the ommemoration of my own?[\Yes!"℄Blessed hearts, I ask you to rise and give the salutation to your own Mighty I AM Presene:Hail, beloved Mighty I AM Presene!12\In the East one of the Asended Masters said: 'You are not going to have limitless time in whih to deidewhether you will have your Asension or not. You are going to deide within the next few months.' Everyone on thisplanet will make that Supreme Deision before many months. All who really with sinere determination want thatGreat Eternal Vitory of Life, an have the Assistane of the Asended Masters, whih will enable them to attain itat the lose of this embodiment." See The Voie of the I AM, January 1940, p. 32.13II Pet. 1:10. 229



Hail, beloved Mighty I AM Presene!Hail, beloved Mighty I AM Presene!Hail, beloved Mighty I AM Presene!(Beloved hearts, please be seated.)I desire you to know that in the hour when you give me personally that salutation, I transmit it toyour own Mighty I AM Presene, knowing full well that therein lies your vitory. And I AM walkingbeside you, that eah time you aÆrm my name I aÆrm your name before your own God Self - thatyour soul might reah new heights of onsiousness and new awareness in Christ.My beloved ones, I ome to you in the historial stream of Israel, of Sanat Kumara, of the twelvetribes, of the I AM Rae, of those who are ome to be priests and priestesses of the sared �re. Iome to you with an intense understanding of the history of the United States. And I admonishyou all to study that history; for it is a history not merely of those who are past, but it is a historyof the unfoldment of the Word, even as sared sriptures East and West and in the Old and NewTestaments unveil the history of the individual soul and the overoming of every foe and fantasy ofillusion that would beset the path of the Light-bearer.I ome to remind you of a spiritual heritage and of the founding of a great nation. I ome toremind you that you are alled to hold a nuleus of Light in the heart of Ameria, a magnet in thatInner Retreat that will be as a Great Central Sun Magnet sending forth the rays, even the heart'srays, of the devotion of Akhenaten in your own Lanello14 - being pathways of light that souls might�nd the way to their own God Presene and to that plae upon earth onserated to the asensionof the Woman and her seed!15I ome to remind you that in the hour of the release of great Light of the asension of Godfre,war and the engines of war as they had never been seen upon earth were moving through Europe.And therefore, he took that asension as the supreme sari�e for the vitory of Ameria. Therefore,the holding of the line of the twin ame Lotus through those years was the \as-above-so-below"neessary.Beloved hearts of Light, the fallen ones were present, the blak magiians in Europe. And theywere exposed. They ame to the fore. And by the Light of the Word of the I AM, by the perpetualprayer, the dynami derees of the students, there was the staying ation of the hand of God andthe deliverane of this nation from a great darkness that ould have overed the land.We see, then, that the statement by Lotus of those viious fores seeking to manifest in Ameriaand the world was propheti, not only of those years of World War II but of the period whih followedand is mounting even to the present hour. You an see that sine that hour, beloved hearts, therehas ome upon earth a new kind of war - a warfare of Armageddon. And as your own Solzhenitsynsays, the Third World War has been fought and lost!16 And indeed it may be said. For the fallenones have found new ways to onquer souls - through drugs, through the eruption of the entire astralplane upon Ameria and the world.And so we have seen in the deades that followed that Seond World War, not the rising up of14Lanello was embodied as Pharaoh Akhenaten (Amenhotep IV) . 1375-1358B.C., whose revolutionary monotheismwas based upon the worship of a unique universal God, 'Aten.' The Aten was represented in the symbol of a sun-diskor orb with diverging rays ending in human hands.15Rev. 12:1, 2, 5, 6, 14.16Refers to the assertion by Soviet dissident Aleksandr I. Solzhenitsyn that the postwar period from 1945 to 1975an be viewed as a world war whih \the free world has irremediably lost," with some 24 ountries abandoned toCommunism. \It began not with a thundering delaration of war, not with attaks by thousands of airplanes, butinvisibly, stealthily boring into the abby body of the world," Solzhenitsyn wrote. \The Third World War attaks theWest at its most vulnerable point; the side of human nature willing to make any onession for the sake of materialwell-being." See La Monde, 31 May 1975: \The Third World War Has Ended," National Review, 20 June 1975, p.652. 230



asended master youth but the putting down of that youth by the fallen angels and the Wathers17who remain abroad in the land and at inner levels - and who, day by day, are being brought to thejudgment by your alls that are fervent and determined and most neessary. Blessed ones, we areseeing now in this deade of 1980 the results of the misuse, the misappliation of the very light thatame forth as a osmi dispensation. Whereas some have asended and the requirements of the Lawhave been ful�lled and ampli�ed again by this ativity of light, there has also been a misuse of thatlight and, if you will, a misarriage of justie.That misarriage has ourred in the institutions of eduation, of soiety, of the eonomy wherethe light has not owed to the people but rather has been usurped by the fallen ones in everythingfrom outright war in Vietnam, to welfare, to indulgene, to that humanism that is alled \sienti�"that has entered the publi shools by an emphasis upon sex - not as the raising of the sared �re,but as the squandering of that light.If you will study those three books, you will realize and see that the dispensations and teahingsthat were given were suh a threat to the fallen ones that they evolved entire systems - from marijuanato sensitivity training to all sorts of experimentations with the human body and the hakras - tosiphon o� the light, to deter souls of Light from their I AM Presene, to take from them that energyof the rown hakra and of the heart and of the Word itself, to divert it, to amplify and amplify againthe misreations of the lower hakras. And therefore we have seen the rise of geneti engineering andpollution by the misuse of the light of hemistry, whih again is the misuse of the light of Alpha andOmega in the �ery ore of every atom of Matter substane.It would be interesting for you indeed to realize this battle of Armageddon that has been arriedon sine the hour of Godfre's asension. And you will understand, therefore, how point/ounterpointthere has been the reversing of this dispensation of light and how again, with the oming of theteahings and of Omega's dispensation exposing the false hierarhy18 and giving forth the Mother'smanifestos - one again there is that point/ounterpoint whereby the ounterrevolution of the fallenones has been ountered again by the asended hosts of Light and many among you who are herefor the deliverane of the age! And the deliverane and ful�llment of all that was begun in the I AMativity and this ativity is therefore ome to pass!Thus, beloved hearts, with the knowledge of the Law and the spreading abroad of that teahing,many hearts who may not yet entirely aept the path of the asension are oming into an aÆrmationof the Word that is given. Some may agree, �nally, that marijuana is harmful. Some may agree thatthere ought to be a return to the gold standard in Ameria. Some may agree that more stringentlaws regarding rime ought to be enated. And therefore, you see, eah agreement of that whih wereommend from the asended otaves is, in fat, an aÆrmation of the Great White Brotherhoodand of the asended masters.Therefore realize that when Truth is given in the magazine The Coming Revolution and when it isspoken by yourselves, eah point of the Law that �nds ful�llment in the hearts of people everywherebeomes their aÆrmation at that point of the asended master onsiousness and therefore enablesthem to �ll in another point of the mosai of Life and of their own divine plan. This is the preparingof the ground whereby the seed of their own Christhood is planted. And the more there is theaÆrmation of the Word of the messengers, the more there will ultimately be the aÆrmation of theperson of the messengers and ultimately of our own asended master presene in life!Realize, then, that we will step through the veil when the people of earth an omprehend andaept the reality of the asended masters themselves as not mere ghosts or �gments of their imag-ination. Realize, then, that there is a great tumult. And there was a tumult of applause given atthe speeh of your own president this very week.19 Beloved hearts, that applause was for my own17See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.18Refers to Kuthumi, \An Expos�e of False Teahings" in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 19, pp. 1-84.19Ronald Reagan, address to joint session of Congress, April 23, 1981. The president was greeted by a standing231



God ame and my own vitory! For I stood where he stood. And there ould not be ontained thealamation in that hall of Congress.Blessed hearts, this is indeed a vitory of your own lifestream! And I all you to rise and give thatapplause to your own Mighty I AM Presene [applause℄, for now you see ehoed within this hamberthe aÆrmation of the vitory of my own ame. For you are onsiously giving applause to the realityof your God Presene and to my Presene standing here; and therefore, you reeive in the spiritualotaves that you oupy in my presene that applause given for the president of the United States.And there is a reverberation from the hall of Congress to the Chapel of the Holy Grail! And thereis the aring from Matter to Spirit and Spirit bak to Matter again! And it is by your very aeptaneand aÆrmation, not only of the probability but of the possibility, yea, the present manifestation ofthe Word of my being owing to you through this messenger.Why, beloved hearts, your very aeptane of this phenomenon is that whih preedes the diretontat of all those who are the Christed ones upon earth with that light and inspiration and theWord of God Almighty! Therefore, beloved hearts, realize that when you aÆrm the Word inarnate,you yourself are on that path - and therefore, the ooperation of the Great White Brotherhood isome. For you are raised up as that remnant of Life. And therefore, your vote and your aÆrmationounts for this asended master nation! And I all it an asended master nation beause you arepresent in it!Beloved hearts, realize that great darkness ame over the I AM ativity in the years that havegone by and it has dwindled. And it was put down by the media, by the press. And the bearingof the battles of the Supreme Court by beloved Lotus shall not be forgot by those of us who areasended. Therefore, it ame to pass that we transferred the mantle to this ativity of light thatthere ould be a new burst of freedom and a resurretion of those teahings, even the resurretionof those teahings of the I AM ativity and the new dispensations of teahings brought by thesemessengers.Therefore, beloved hearts, you see that the ful�llment of that prophey of Lotus - that there is yetthe intent of viiousness oming forth in Ameria - is for this hour. You realize that the Wathers areabroad in the land, that there is suh a thing alled the international apitalist/ommunist onspirayyet ative, and there are dark fores even in physial embodiment who would yet see the destrutionof this great nation!This very day Willy Brandt representing the soialists of Europe have taken their stand againstthe absolute stand for the nonompromise attitude toward the Soviet Union - the exposure of d�etenteby Weinberger and therefore the expulsion of those ideas of ooperation with the Soviet Union whilethey are building arms. And yet the heads of Europe have hallenged the United States to enterone again into negotiation with the Soviets to limit arms.20Well, beloved hearts, if there were a limitation of arms aross the board, if there were not hianeryand dishonor by the Soviet Union, these things might indeed bring in an era of peae. But it is notso. And therefore, I ommend you to an intense ativity of alls to the Karmi Board, espeiallyto the Goddess of Liberty and Cylopea, for the exposure of the misuses of treaties, espeially theSALT treaties, by the Soviet Union!Therefore, you see, the realitrant ones - the seed of Serpent21 in Europe who resisted my ownovation; his 20-minute \budget battle" speeh - his �rst sine the attempt on his life on Marh 30, 1981 - was interrupted13 times by applause.20On May 3, 1981, a regional onferene of the Soial Demorati Party of Germany, headed by former hanellorWilly Brandt (president Soialist International), alled for the \immediate start" of arms ontrol talks in whih a\moratorium, limited in time, regarding the stationing of strategi weapons in Europe an be a reasonable part." Thesame weekend, Seretary of State Alexander M. Haig, Jr., met with NATO foreign ministers in Rome. [6℄21For a de�nition of \Serpent and His Seed," see Sanat Kumara, November 4, 11, 18, 1979, \The Opening of theSeventh Seal." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 295-322. 232



United States of Europe - are resisting today the true plan from the heart of the Great DivineDiretor and from my own �ery heart. Blessed ones, what they will bring about in Europe if theypursue this attitude of human stubbornness is the overrunning of Europe by the Soviets! They willpreipitate a shism between the Light of Ameria and the European soil. Let them be forewarned!For I stand in the very heart of the soul of Ameria and in the heart of the Mother of the World -I stand and I say to them: You are the false pastors of my people22 and I denoune you! You whohave oupied those seats of authority in Europe, you who have aused the splintering of nationsand the death of millions by your realitrane - you are brought to the judgment!I summon sons of Light who are of European desent or who are born there in this life to aÆrmthe Light of God in Europe and to redeem my own mission there! For I AM determined that theLight shall rise again in those sared shrines and in those nations and save those souls of Light whoare truly of my heart!Blessed ones, many fallen ones are in power today in Europe. And there is entrenhed darkness,even more so than in the United States, and there is not the protetion there - beause they didnot aept my interession whih would have prevented the Frenh Revolution and all wars whihfollowed!Blessed hearts, the wars that have ontinued upon that soil ould have been averted - all the waythrough World War I and II. Realize this! It is beause George Washington aepted my ame thatthis nation Ameria has had the protetion of the asended masters and there has not been thatbloodshed that there has been in Europe. It was the denial of my person by the heads of state,nation by nation! And, lo, I ame again and again - and I gave even to Napoleon the o�er and thedispensation to go forth and unite. And yet he would do so to his own name and glory; and therefore,he ould not have the dispensation of Elohim.(Blessed ones, won't you be seated.)This day I ome to you, then, with the announement of the dispensation given to me in thisyear. And I hoose to dip into this reservoir of light to reinfore the all of Arhangel Jophiel forthe establishment of our teahing enter in Rome.23 And I all to those ones who are alled to goto Paris! And I all to those who are the nonresponsive ones: You are not helas when you fail torespond to the all of my heart! I know you - who you are! Think not that you hide behind a visageof intelletual superiority or spiritual pride. Though you have walked through the halls of SummitUniversity, yet you are not a part of my own but remain the wayward hildren, for there is not theintegration of your heart with mine or with these messengers.Therefore, I say, I take that light of this dispensation and I give to Europe, with the arhangels,my ausal body, my Presene, and my Purple Fiery Heart now for an era, now for an opportunityto return to the Light, to unite - not on the basis of sel�sh eonomi interests! After all, are thesethe only things that will unite people in the hour of their greed? Can they not rise to sari�e andunite upon the basis of the Mighty I AM Presene!Let there be a spiritual ommunity of Light-bearers of Europe who by proxy hold, then, the foalpoint of the mantle of God-government in Europe! And therefore, we will work through your heartsinstead of through those who fous the Antihrist and have never yet sueeded in subduing thefores of greed, of envy, and of war that have ome upon the people.Beloved hearts, these fallen ones are not leading Europe in the diretion of Light. And they arehirelings!24 They are not the true shepherds of the people, and they are not for the salvation oftheir souls! They are not for the salvation of life as it is lived in this hour upon earth. They will22Jer. 2:8; 10:21; 12:10; 23:1, 2.23Jophiel and Christine, January 1, 1981, \For Europe: A Dispensation and a Cyle - A New Enlightenment by theBrilliane of Illumination's Flame." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 132, 134, 137.24John 10:11-13. 233



pass away. They will pass to the Final Judgment - and they know it! Trust them not, O hildren ofthe Light in Europe, but look to the true example of the Law.I ome with matters on my heart, and I am determined to lay them upon your heart's altar. Foryou, my beloved, have prepared your heart's altar for my oming, and I am omfortable in yourpresene. And I hoose to tarry with you, and I hoose to make myself more physially present. Andtherefore, I am lowering the light of my asended light body nearer and nearer to your physial formthat you may remember me as Joseph25 and know that I am still the protetor of the one who holdsthe oÆe of Mother of the World and who keeps the vigil for the inarnation of the Christ in you all.Blessed hearts, I AM the protetor of the Churh. And it is written: \The gates of hell shall notprevail against it!"26 This is the Churh Universal and Triumphant. I AM the Father of it - in morethan one sense of the word. For I AM the anointer of the kings and I AM the anointer of the priestsunto God.27 And I ome with a prophey of the seed of David, even the seed of the Virgin.Blessed hearts, I desire that you should ome to me, you who need to know the nearer presene ofthe Father whom you love. God the Father, as the Father of Jesus Christ, is your own Father. AndI ome the representative of Alpha to this nation, to your heart, to your family. I bid those of youwho have families entrusted to your are to all to me as sons of Light that you might manifest myPerson - and those of you who are the fathers of the world, fathers of this ativity and of all of thetrooping ones of the house of Israel who ome.Blessed hearts, the need for my ame is great among the people. I ask you to appeal to me asSaint Joseph that you might have those initiations for the internalization of that Father ame thatis needed. It is the ame of leadership. It is the ame of responsibility. It is the ame of love of theManhild and the wisdom of the Law whih you must prolaim as rabbis, as teahers, as priests.There must be raised up in Ameria sons of Light with new respet as Self-respet, with new spineas the raised Kundalini - men who are not mere men but who are Christs inarnate! Therefore, giveme the Christed ones and I will show you how we will transform Ameria!Where do I go when my heart yearns to live through the sons of God upon earth? I ome to youwho wear the violet-ame loak of your royal priesthood beause you have dared to give your hoursin invoation to the violet ame.I ome to you who have had doubts and fears. These have assailed you out of the darkest reessesof your own subonsious, out of the world onsiousness, out of the ondemnation of the fallen onesthat has been one again unleashed against this ativity. Blessed hearts, that is but the sign of theviiousness and its intent to destroy that vortex that an hold the light in this ativity of the GreatCentral Sun Magnet for the ultimate vitory over these fallen ones.Alpha has told you, and I aÆrm it with him - these unbenign visitors from outer spae, they ometo limit the onsiousness and the awareness of the Word inarnate.28 Think of it, beloved ones!It is not natural for a people to remain in bondage and ignorane and to espouse a false dotrineand theology that is absurd on the fae of it, that is ridiulous, that no hild of Light would believeexept for the interferene twixt the threefold ame of the heart and the Mind that does mesh withthe outer mind when it is allowed to do so.There is interferene by these rays of the fallen ones - by psyhotronis, if you would all themthat! And these are the fores that we deal with in answer to your all. It is the mass hypnosis andthe brainwashing of a people.Do you wonder why there is suh a loud ausation of brainwashing in the land by the so-alled25Saint Germain was embodied as Joseph, protetor of Mary and Jesus.26Matt. 16:18.27Rev. 1:6; 5:10. Saint Germain was embodied as the prophet Samuel.28Alpha, April 17, 1981, \The Time is Short." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 221.234



ults? It is beause, beloved hearts, the fallen ones are attempting to turn against the hildren ofthe Light their own evil deeds. It is beause it is indeed going on from inner levels and from physialfouses.There is a determined attempt to stultify, to hold bak and stunt the growth of Light, of theindividual Christ Self, in the hearts of this people. There is no other explanation why there shouldbe suh resistane to the Truth! Although many have followed it, yet many simply will not see. Andtheir willing is not their own! Therefore, we persevere. Therefore, we ome. And therefore, we aredetermined.We are determined that all who hear these words, all who are in this ativity, realize that this isan ativity for those who sinerely desire the asension, who will walk the Path, who will meet itsrequirements - who will not in any way resist that Truth! It is not an ativity for the fallen ones tohide in the skirts of the Mother, to ome to the altar for light and to misuse it! It is not an ativityfor those who are the urious or those who, like Niodemus,29 are fasinated with the teahing - andtheir fasination is not love, but it is uriosity.Those who take the teahing as an intelletual path will not endure. I say, therefore, those of youwho have onealed your own despising of the Word have been exposed by the Lord Jesus Christon Easter Sunday!30 All throughout the earth have thus been exposed. Think not that you are notseen.Blessed hearts, I admonish you with Alpha, the time is short! And therefore, do not ome to mewith your mouths but with your hearts. And if your hearts are with me, then you will not ontinuallyommit those blunders that would, if they ould, saw asunder the very ativity whih you professto serve! If you are with me in your heart, you will not be ontinually rebellious or questioning orquerying, but you will take positive ation for me as I have sent you forth to do.Let those who annot plant their feet �rmly on this Path or aÆrm the heart as one with the heartof God take, then, another path. For you make karma when you remain and tarry with us and yethave ulterior motives. Better for you that you go elsewhere and make some human progress andprepare for the day when you will ultimately meet God than to pretend to be followers of the Wordwhen you are not only its despisers but its users.Beloved ones, with my new dispensation there must be aeleration. Those of you who havedetermined to follow me where I AM who are on the very edge of my ausal body and onsiousness,moving with me in the paths of freedom and midst the galaxies, will rejoie at the next step. Forothers it will be painful, for you have not gone with me with that enveloping light that omes forthwith eah sueeding onferene.Most blessed ones, if you would be with me in glory, then be with me as I experiene the rui�xionof Mother Mary31 in this nation and in the heart of the Mother, as I am burdened by souls of Lightbowed down with all of the misery that these deades have brought through the perversion of mydispensation. Be with me in glory - if you will be with me, day by day, to ounterat the infamy ofthese infamous ones.My own dear hearts, I now intensify in your heart that ation of the violet ame. I now intensifyin your heart that mighty ation that will allow you not only to pereive your own resistane toTruth but to transmute it on the instant - if you will!29John 3:1-13. For new insight into the psyhology of Niodemus, see \Niodemus at Night," from Christus: AMystery, part 1: \The Divine Tragedy" by Henry Wadsworth Longfellow.30\Depart from me, ye despisers of the Word! You have no part with me. I have no part with thee. Come Closer,then, my own. For my Life is for the atonement of the many and the few." See Jesus Christ, April 19, 1981, \TheMystery of the Mother Flame within Thee: The Woman Crui�ed within the Chamber of Thy Heart . . . and HerResurretion."31See also Mother Mary, April 17, 1981, \The O�ering of the Rose of Sharon: The Hour of the Mother's Crui�xionwith Maitreya attended by the Avatars Lord Jesus and Lord Gautama." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 203-12.235



There is no need for defense mehanisms when Almighty God is so near, when our Word istransmitted to you, when you have diret ontat with the Light that truly is the Light of theworld!32 Therefore, let all realize that to move onward on this mounting spiral requires periodireexamination of one's self - one's desires, one's motives, one's progress, one's determination.Set yourselves within your hearts. Learn the mysteries of the Heart of God. And be swift toinvoke the Light for the transmutation of hardness of heart and impure motive, for that is thatwhih weakens the physial hearts and auses men's hearts to fail them for fear.33When you have the Purple Fiery Heart of Saint Germain with you and the Immaulate Heartof Mary, when you adore the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ - then you have an impervious armoraround your heart, and you an ful�ll your divine plan upon earth! And there is a daily ushingout of your heart by mighty light rays of that substane of the world that is even more deadly thanthe substane that you take into your bodies (though I admonish you to eat wisely and to fast withdiligene). Blessed hearts, the things of the astral plane that attak your own heart are more deadlythan these. Therefore, be alert! Guard the heart by devotion, true devotion to the Heart of God.I speak to hildren, I speak to youth, I speak to young adults and the mature: Let there be theopening of the serets of your heart this day! Let it be between your own soul and Christ Self andMighty I AM Presene. And you may all me, if you desire. For the serets of your hearts mustome before God.Let them ome. Let them be revealed! Let them be known to your very own Self. And therefore,let those that do not pro�t the LORD pass into the ame, that you might also stand renewed ofheart and ready to run in this rae - the rae to the Inner Retreat and the rae to your own asensionwhih must ome only when the mission is ful�lled.I announe to you, then, the signing by all parties of the ontrat on our Inner Retreat! [55-seondapplause℄I have met with the Darjeeling Counil, and we have set the date of the ommemoration of theAssumption of the Blessed Virgin for the laying upon the altar of the Inner Retreat of an additionalone million dollars for the onsummation of the losing on this ontrat. [applause℄I all to your own God Presene, to your own individual Christ onsiousness, and all that youhave externalized of your ausal bodies to mark that date of August 15, 1981, as that hour whenthese funds shall be in physial, tangible manifestation. This is the beginning of the ful�llmentwithin, I trust, �ve years or less of the full payment of this property, that it might be entirely in thehands of the asended masters and their helas.Blessed ones, it is the hour to onsider that the very onlusion of the signing of this doumenton April 23, 1981 - ommensurate with the sign of the Dark Cyle34 - is the sign of the Great WhiteBrotherhood of the overturning of the Auser of the Brethren35 and all of the ondemners of mypeople of all time (even over this two-and-a-half-million-year yle) that we are determined to passthrough the ame of transmutation.Thus, they have ome to release their ondemnation. And its release in that hour has beenountered by your own aÆrmation, by your own support of my name, ame, and messenger. Youhave rallied! You have aught the vision! You have enabled our messenger and our board of diretorsto sign this ontrat! And therefore, beause you are in the physial otave, this property in physialmanifestation an beome the Inner Retreat, an be dediated to the Assumption of the BlessedVirgin, an be the plae prepared for all who will ome in the name of the twelve hierarhies of thesun and of the God Star Sirius to ful�ll the will of God upon earth!32John 1:8, 9: 8:12; 9:5.33Luke 21:25, 26.34See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 42, n. 2635Rev. 12:10, 11. 236



Blessed hearts, know that that foal point may beome, by your further dediation, holy groundand a nexus point whereby the protetion of all souls of Light in the hour of transition - even, if itbeome neessary, in the hour of atalysm.Realize, then, that the vitory is in the hour of the losing of this ontrat with the initial downpayment. And after the initial down payment, then the ful�llment of that �ve-year yle. Blessedhearts, it is a dispensation to you! - and my own, from the Great Central Sun this day, I give for theestablishment of this foal point.You remember that I went through Europe seeking to dediate that hallowed ground. I ame toAmeria to dediate hallowed ground. And the fallen ones have trampled upon it and diverted thosedispensations. Therefore, there is ome the hour of the ful�llment of prophey of the remnant beingdrawn together from the four orners of the earth36 to reestablish all that has gone before as thedivine plan of the heart of Sanat Kumara.Many more hearts of Light ought to be in this ativity to be present in the hour when the supremesari�e of neessary funds must be made. Therefore, it falls upon you who have the ontat andthe knowledge in this hour to give, not only for yourselves but for those who shall be drawn inthrough this ativity in this deade - whih, as I live and as you live, will see the greatest expansionof Light-bearers and aÆrmation of the I AM Presene and the violet ame that has been seen todate!God wills it so. And you may will it so by your own alamation, your own striving and ful�llingthe purposes of our Word - not the least of whih is to wath the betrayers, to bind! them by theWord that is given to you as the authority of your Christ Self, and to ontinue to make the alls forthe protetion of the messenger in physial embodiment where we and you need her for the ontinuingservie of the Light.Blessed ones, therefore let us see that it is our determination through The Coming Revolution,our \Magazine for Higher Consiousness," to draw in those souls of Light who should be here andperhaps who have been deterred by the ondemnation of the fallen ones in many forms. Let us, then,join with you - we of the asended otaves - as you ontinue to make the all for them to be ut looseand set free by the ation of Arhangel Mihael and the Brotherhood.Let us realize that this retreat is dediated for many more Light-bearers upon earth. And letthose of you throughout the �eld, even the �elds whitened to the harvest,37 now know that this isand an be a present reality and that you an put your indeision into the ame and ome forwardand support it so that all that has been aomplished an ome full irle bak to that home point.This is the year of the hierarhy of Capriorn, of the Great Divine Diretor - my own Guru!38Let us not see it as the year of ondemnation, but let us see it as the year of the Light-bearer'salamation of the Word! This is the year of the initiation of yles. And therefore, the yle thatI initiate and release is unto the vitory of Keepers of the Flame and of Sanat Kumara and for thebinding of all those who have perverted the path of initiation of Lord Maitreya in the past.I stand in behalf of Gautama Buddha, Lord of the World! I stand, giving to the World Teahersthe momentum of my life for the teahing of those who will ome to our Fourth of July retreat,39that you might further understand the preahing of the Word and the anhoring of the Word throughyou!O my beloved, there is suh a movement in heaven - suh a movement of angels and saints inwhite! There is suh a rallying of the fores of dominion. I all you to new ourage, to new heart! to36Isa. 11:10-12; Mark 13:27.37John 4:35.38The Great Divine Diretor is the initiator of the God onsiousness of power under the solar hierarhy of Capriorn.The Dark Cyle in Capriorn began April 23, 1981.39An Inner Retreat (July 1-5, 1981) and the Seminar of the World Teahers (July 6-19, 1981), Camelot.237



new realization that, though the darkness inrease, it inreases for the judgment. It inreases thatmore darkness might be swallowed up and transmuted by the Light.Let us keep the vigil as wathmen on the wall of world freedom and as wathmen in this DarkCyle of the night. For we are the Light of the world. And while the asended masters are in theworld through the messenger, lo! lo, I AM the Light of the world! And while the asended mastersare upheld as the Light of the heart of the disiples, lo! I AM the Light of the world!Beause thou art, O God, in the heart of the living servant, I AM ome and I AM the delivererof this Word. Beause thou art, O God, on earth as in heaven, I, Saint Germain, am on earth! AndI inrease my manifestation on earth through the physial temples of my people!Let us sing together to the Old Glory - and to the new - with the Mormon Tabernale Choir. Letus sing again to the vitory of Ameria![Audiene sings \The Star-Spangled Banner" aompanied by a reording of the Mormon Taber-nale Choir.℄Ameria, we love you!Ameria, we love you!Ameria, we love you!And our love is great enoughto hold you eternally vitoriousin the Light!Blessed hearts, I have hosen to give that delaration of love with you that there might be theon�rmation by all otaves of being, by all lifewaves who are of the Light in this system of worlds,of the meaning of my own beloved Ameria. Cherish her as I have. Hold her to your heart. For thedream of Ameria must not die on the earth! Let it ontinue to be the dream, the hope, the faith,the longing in the hearts of those who are the oppressed - even the Light-bearers of El Morya inMother Russia, even those who feel my presene and my ditation in this hour.Blessed hearts, I stand and I evoke now the alamation of the ful�llment of the mission of thetwo witnesses. For indeed, as Alpha has said, that mission and that Word is ful�lled.40 I all forth,then, the applause of heaven and earth for the messengers' vitory. [50-seond applause℄The torh is passed! Therefore, I say, make the messengers' vitory your own. For the Inner Retreatis your vitory and your life and your emerging into the twenty-�rst entury as the ommunity ofthe Holy Spirit. By the grae of God, your rejoiing and alaiming of the messengers thereforebeomes your opportunity to walk in their footsteps, to walk all the way Home - and, yes, to attainthat asension in the Light as you will it so, as you love God, and as you make your vow to manifestChrist on earth!Blessed hearts, the oming of the messengers is going before the fae of your own Christ Self.41Let it appear! O let it appear! For now is the oming of The Lord Our Righteousness42 to all theearth through you!In the name of the Goddess of Liberty and the Lords of Karma who have so tarried with me - Ibless you, I seal you, I send you on your mission of Light! And I AM with you in the hour of yourvitory over Death and Hell and all astral hordes. They have no power! They have no power! Theyhave no power over you!In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and the Mother, I, Saint Germain,have delared it.40Rev. 11:3,4. Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 223.41Mal. 3:1; Mark 1:2; Luke 9:52.42Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:14-16. 238



It is so.It is done.It is �nished.It is sealed!NOTE: The above ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on Sunday, May 3, 1981.
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Chapter 28Beloved Gautama Buddha - July 12, 1981Vol. 24 No. 28 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - July 12, 1981Let the Perfeted Heart of the Son of God Appear!Wesak Celebration May 20, 1981Messenger's InvoationFriend of God, Magnify the Divine Goal -As We Are a Part of the Fervent Heartof the Great White BrotherhoodNow, O LORD, in the fullness of the resurretion ame, let Christ arise within eah one and letthe perfeted heart of the Son of God appear!O magni�ent Buddha of our life, release now thy soul unto the perfet image made manifest.Lord God Almighty, thou who hast formed us after that image of Christus: Magnify thy Word.Magnify the living presene of thy love within these hearts.Blessed Mother, let thy light, as rystal �re, eth within these thy hildren that perfet image,that the hild might beome the Manhild and the Manhild the fullness of the Son of God.Sons of God above, exalt now thy ounterparts here below. Let thy servants, O Lord Christ,beome now the friend of God.I all unto the friend of God, Lord Sanat Kumara, Lord Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, andLord Jesus Christ: Magnify the divine goal. Let goal-�tting - as we are a part, a fervent heart of theGreat White Brotherhood - be our road to vitory!Legions of light, mighty arhangels, I pray for your overshadowing of these souls of light andlight-bearers everywhere. Wrap them in this hour in the garment of the Mother and the Buddha andthe aming Buddha who is one.Anient of Days, we extol thee. We magnify the LORD. We bow before the light of Shamballaand of the New Jerusalem. Holy City of God, East and West, let the sign of our oming be theosmi ross of white �re.In thy name, O God, we assemble. In thy name, let God be magni�ed.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; in the name of the Mother,Amen.Ditation from the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha241



To the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetThe Path of Perfet LoveFrom Shamballa I Cast Out a Line . . . to Anoint One with the Light of Buddha and My PathUnto the light of my Lord Sanat Kumara, who would instrut us in the person of Brahma, I AMome - now manifest as devotee of his ame in the person of the Son. Thus he the Father, I the Sonome in this hour of visitation to anoint one and some among you with the light of Buddha and mypath.Thus you have heard the reading1 of the suessive levels of responsibility that are required ofthose who are the heir to the throne of grae. Thus, on the path of Christhood, one must of neessityhoose, then, to enter into the heirship of God and thus assume many responsibilities in life. Why,the very sign of the rulership of kingdoms is the sign of the one beoming the Buddha.Shirk not, then, the hour of thy responsibility to be the High Steward as I was. And realize thatit is given to those to rule who have raised up the threefold ame of Shamballa. Shamballa is bornin you beause you bear the banner of Shamballa through the highways of the East and West.Look, now, far and wide! Look to the four quarters of the earth! Look to the all of the LORDfor leaders in the low and high plaes of men. Without the threefold ame of Christed One, they donot arrive at the mark. They do not ome to their own heart! They have no standard whereby theourse of ivilization might ontinue mounting by the upward spiral of the golden light.Blessed hearts, for every empty throne where the leaderless masses move to and fro, as though bythe waves of the sea, there is one who has said: \I will not assume the responsibility of the Christnor the Buddha-to-be. I will go my way. I will live my life as I see �t. I will not respond to the allof the Cosmi Virgin or the Mother to be that vitory where I AM - the vitory of love. But I willyet wait another day. I will yet wait until the oming of the May."But, preious hearts, you may �nd, as others have found, that the Buddha does not wait whenimpelled by the ower of the heart.I say, let the ower unfold! Let thy people know that someone is home in the very Home of Lightto give omfort, wisdom, guidane, passageway through trial - by law, by virtue, by good fruit. Forevery trial there must be a shepherd with a shepherd's rook raising high the light of purity andrystal ray.Be thou the one anointed, O Christ of all! Anoint the soul to prepare as bride. For the LivingOne, Brahma, is ome! - my LORD, Sanat Kumara. Do you see his fae in the fae of your ownbeloved I AM Presene? Blessed heart, he is the one who does embody the light of the Great Beyondof the I AM that is I AM.When you so love that mighty Presene, as though your heart would fairly burst, know that Ihave ome to be the mediator of hearts and that the magnet of the Central Sun is formed by thyown heart �re. Thou below with God above and I in the enter of this Buddhi ow. Thus know thetruest love of thy heart, found in the beloved Presene.This beloved Presene an ome to earth in the person of the One Sent.2 Believest thou this? -that Lord Maitreya an anoint, that souls of light may bear the robes of Christhood, that you mightbe to others one anointed of the �res of Brahma, of Vishnu, or of Shiva, or the Blessed Mother.This is Wesak when I ome, exhibiting to all disiples of the Eightfold Path who have understood1Refers to the messenger's reading from \Maha-Govinda Suttanta. The Lord High Steward," in Dialogues of theBuddha Part II (4th ed., trans. T. W. and C. A. F. Rhys Davids, and ed. T. W. Rhys Davids, vol. 3 of Sared Booksof the Buddhists [London: Pali Text Soiety, 1959℄, pp. 266-81). Ditation and reading inluded on assettes B8135and B8136.2John 6:29. 242



truly the Four Noble Truths.3 This is the hour of my oming when we enter the sphere of light andall things - past, present, and future - beome the hallowed radiane of thy heart, if thou wilt allowit. The �rst and the last Buddhas of this ourt - Godfre and Lanello - here in the United States ofthis Ameria are messengers of the Eightfold Path and how it is to be lived with the responsibilityof the High Steward of the path of Christhood unto all pilgrims of the sared �re.Note well the lifetimes of these messengers of Brahma, of Sanat Kumara. Note well their onquer-ing! Note well their building! For we go to the fous of Shamballa. We go to the Inner Retreat.4 Wego with bodhisattvas and wise virgins bearing the Mother light. We go with those who understandthe building of the nuleus of a ivilization yet to be God-mastery of the Lord Christ.O thou Universal Christ, spread out as a anopy overing over souls a�re with love!O Christed ones, let the mastery of the God ame be the rebuke to every foul odor emanatingfrom untransmuted desire that does beget su�ering! Let us extinguish inordinate desire, even theinordinate desire to be free from su�ering. For su�ering for a little while for Christ's sake is theburning of the stubble of residual desire.Realize, then, that I speak to you as I would speak in this hour of your responsibility to develop,out of the threefold ame of Christ and Buddha, virtues for the Path - sared labor, soul re�nement,aeleration of the handiwork of God, apability in just stewardship - all the while rememberingwhat is the orret inner response to the light of Mother, to the Guru, to the light of Mother as thatMother light is the balane in the far-o� worlds, even in the Pleiades, of the sevenfold path of theraising up of the Buddha within you.Note the great fear and trembling that omes upon the one who is greeted for the very �rst timeby Brahma, Sanat Kumara. The Eternal Youth standing before you, beloved, may ome in guise notreognized. But yet the fear, the fear of the true disiple is always: Can I truly ful�ll this allingthat is upon me? Can I take the next step? Am I worthy of the love of Maitreya? Can I awakento the fullness of that whih my LORD demands, that I might send it into the earth, into the fourquadrants of the Mother, and see there born the four manifestations of Christhood for the healingof the nations?From Shamballa I ast out a line. It is �rm. It is strong. I ast it out that it might be seized bythe one who knows that his time is ome to be the Buddha in the way!Hesitate not, my beloved. For as it is written, it annot wait seven years or six or �ve or fouror three or two or one. But I will wait, as in the waiting of the seven days of the reation andthe re-reation of thyself, for the Word of preious, powerful will that says: \I will! I will go forthbearing the banner of the World Mother and Maitreya. I will go to the Inner Retreat. I will builda City Foursquare. And I will do it in thy name, Lord Gautama. And I will do it by thy ame ofShamballa."3The Four Noble Truths: key disoveries outlined by Gautama in his �rst formal statement following a 6-year questfor enlightenment. The First Noble Truth is that life is dukkha 'su�ering'. The Seond Noble Truth is that the auseof this su�ering is tanha 'desire' - the will to private ful�llment. The Third Noble Truth is that desire is overomeby mastering the egoisti drive for separate existene. The Fourth Noble Truth is that the way to the overoming ofself-seeking is through the Eightfold Path. The Eightfold Path: the teahing of Gautama Buddha on attaining nirvanathrough right knowledge, right aspiration, right speeh, right behavior, right livelihood, right e�ort, right mindfulness,and right absorption.4On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha ame \to establish the Inner Retreat." He said: \From Shamballa I ar alight. I would establish the ground of the Anient of Days. . . . In this hour I ontemplate - note it well - the aringof the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat as the Western abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas and theBodhisattvas-to-Be who are the devotees of the Mother light. . . . Our longing is to lower into physial dimensions allthat is prepared; for in the physial otave the Light shineth, the Light is ome. In the physial otave we wouldelebrate the Light of the Central Sun. Only thus shall the transformation of worlds our. Only thus shall the ylesend - and the yles begin!" See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 226-27; assette B8134.243



O thrust thy will as Morya would thrust - and Lanello! O thrust thy will for a holy purpose,preious heart of �re.Purity's light be upon thee. And onsider also, O beloved, in looking unto the long past, as I havelooked, that eah blessed footstep taken in the right diretion - in a higher diretion! - ompelling allwho follow thee to follow thee again whithersoever thou goest,5 does impel an entire evolution, itswhite �re ore, vestal virgins, brides unto the Lamb, graduates of the mystery shool, bodhisattvasof the Three-and-Thirty, levels of devotees, and Brahmins who are Brahmins beause they love theLord Brahma and have internalized the I AM Presene.All rise higher, mounting this resurretion ame. All rise higher, oming to that plae where -through homelessness and prayer and fasting, by exerise of the Word - there omes the hour whenfoul odor, as eletroni-belt substane untransmuted, is passed through the violet ame. And in thenext level, yet even in this life, there is the rulership and the reigning and the Eightfold Path andthe quality of the ame of desirelessness that ontains all God-desire under the twelve initiations ofHelios and Vesta.Blessed hearts, these paths of overoming that in the past have taken many inarnations are forthe eletion of thy soul, are for the eletion of thy life, and an be realized in the years and deadeswhih are before thee as the road rises before thee to the Inner Retreat.See the turning in the highway of life, eah turn a mark of initiation. And as there pass the valleysand the hills reahing for Shamballa in the West, know that all that is gained must be gained byosmi ow, by initiation, by the Guru, the beloved, by the right arm of Padma Sambhava, by theright heart of the Buddha-to-be so inlined.I AM grateful for thy love, O blessed one. Thy love-�re heart reahing to my heart is truly thearing, that Maitreya's mystery shool might be again established both within and without. Forthere are levels we have not taught, initiations not yet brought. There is a up of wine we wouldshare and the bread of Life, not yet broken in your midst.Provide the Buddha with the spaeAnd the initiations of the Mother will ome -Will ome at thy welome, at thy heart,As the timeline unfolds.For the Mother's heart released to you in the yles of timeMay be reeived by you in the yles of spae.And therefore, with the Buddha and the Mother,You will earn great graeFor this life and the life to ome.Look now, then, upon the poetry of life and realize,Though you follow these twin hearts of Buddha and Mother,That as you engage your heart,One moment you also beome MotherThat you might adore the BuddhaAnd in another you beome the BuddhaThat you might adore the Mother.For who is worthy to adore the MotherSave the Buddha of thy heart?And who - who, pray tell - is worthy to adore the BuddhaSave the Mother of thy heart?5Rev. 14:4. 244



Thus, aelerate!Let tender violets be at her feet.And let the daisies that bowBefore the oming of the BuddhaProlaim also the winds -Winds of the Holy Spirit that moveThrough the mountain ranges of East and West.Felt by the God and Goddess Meru and Himalaya and the Great Divine Diretor, these windsof the Holy Spirit are for the drawing home of the homeless ones - homeless not beause they haveentered a path of renuniation but beause the world itself has renouned and denouned them. Letthe homeless wanderers of the Spirit �nd home in the heart of the Mother and the Buddha!Dear hearts of living �re, as dewdrops sparkling, glistening on the roses blooming at Camelot -eah one of you a tear of the Mother's eye, a drop in the osmi oean of the Buddha, eah drop arystal of diamond, the sparkle that will surely attrat the hildren of the Mother to the heart of theBuddha.O blessed ones, I AM in the great, great silene of your own God ame. I ome forth from nirvanato speak through your own Christ Self to your soul. To eah one of you I give the key to the mysteryof love as the path itself unfolds. For the path that mounts to the summit of Life must be a paththat inreases, ever inreases with God's love for one another.Now understand the mounting to the heart of Brahma.It is by a fuller, fresher sense of love.Understand the mounting to the heart of VishnuBy love's own seret, sared �re!O blest wisdom, O love of wisdom, O love of the will of God,O love of love for love's very own sake,Approah now the heart of manu, lawgiver, Shiva, Mother.O mounting path, asending/desending light,Enter now the heart of Mother by love.I announe to you in this hour the mounting initiations given to eah one of you. Pursue the pathwith diligent love. Reognize the need to enter this love in order to rise to the higher onsiousnessof your own Lanello and Godfre and the saints of the Most High God.What does keep thee from the unfoldment of the ower of the heart? It is the giving of my loveunto the four quadrants of earth. Let us see it start as the spinning of a new world and a new life! -as spheres oming forth out of the white �re of being.Blessed ones, I have heard all of the teahing of the Mother to you in these preious hours of herommunion with your souls in the week that has passed and the many weeks. And I must say toyou that the perfetion of thy heart - meeting all of these requirements, understanding all of theseteahings - must now be by the path of perfet love.May we not then seal all teahing with that sign of love? And may you not go apart for thesesymbolial four months, as in the four planes of thy being, to meditate in the four levels of awarenesshow thou might, in the fullness of joy, inrease the love of the Father, the love of the Son, the loveof the Holy Spirit, and the love of the one beloved Mother?Dear hearts, we would push the spiral of this ommunity! We would impel you! Respond tohastening by obediene. Come surefooted, bow and arrow in hand. Reah the mark of the asendedhosts by �ery love! 245



Know that all things an be resolved in love. And your own self-disipline will not be so hardwhen you respond with love. Why, you an even reah the heart of a Cosmi Christ, your twin ame,the avatar aborning, the hild happy in the �elds of life with a new love that is purity's ower.I AM most onerned with the onditions of life on earth in this hour of Wesak. I have reviewedthem all. I have seen the attempts on the life of a pope and a president.6 I have seen hunger andfamine. I have seen the brink of war in nations! I have seen hianery among the governments. AndI have seen the manipulation of the eonomies. But I bring you a message of perfet love. For in thestriving for perfet love, you see, there is the healing of world onditions.Mothers of the ame, now reeive the Buddhi light. Fathers of the ame, now reeive the Motherlight. O blessed hild of all of our hearts' longing to see earth free, reeive the light of thy Fatherand thy Mother and be thou made whole.I anhor a light in Kuan Yin's retreat. I anhor a light in Eriel's retreat. I anhor a light, lo, hereand there in the retreats of the Great White Brotherhood. And in these retreats, in de�nite order,I plae fourteen initiations for the path of Christhood by the Buddha.\What?" you say. \The path of Christhood by the Buddha?"\Indeed!" I say.It is the hour of thy beoming all that is true. And Morya has room for thee yet in Darjeeling toreeive the bluest �re of diamond heart and Exalibur as thou art prepared to wield it, to be it, forthe ommunity of saints.You will �nd your way on the etheri plane to these fourteen retreats - beginning, of ourse, inDarjeeling, ending then at Peking with Kuan Yin - and thereby understanding the fourteen stationsof the way of the Buddha. And, my beloved, the way of the Buddha is the way to the Mother'sheart.O preious Life that ows, intensify, intensify, intensify! For I wrap the earth in my swaddlinggarment and my aura - as Omega, as Alpha.I seal the earth, evolutions all, and the all of the disiple who would be free - free to love me asI AM, free to be who I AM, free to reeive the Mother in the light of Brahma.Sanat Kumara, appear to these thine own as thou didst appear to me so long, very long ago. OEternal Youth, resolve in eah one the deision to be the Christ.O Lamb of God, reeive thine own. O blessed soul, rise in resurretion's spire to be sealed in theheart of Life as God, as Mother.Tremble not. For it is the ow of our love that sustains thee always.I write my signature of love within thy heart, O blessed one.Messenger's BeneditionO LORD, Keep Us in Thy Perfet Peaein the Flame of ShamballaBeloved Gautama, Lord of the World, thou Buddha of our hearts, in the name of our belovedMighty I AM Presene, we salute thee in this festival of light and wisdom and power and thy perfetlove to us.6On Marh 30, 1981, President Ronald Reagan was shot and wounded as he left the Washington Hilton after aspeeh to a union onvention. On May 13, a Turkish terrorist opened �re on Pope John Paul II as the ponti� greeteda rowd of 15,000 gathered in St. Peter's Square. 246



Help us now, help eah one to bear the mantle of responsibility in our respetive oÆes of keepingthe ame of Life for this blessed earth and her evolutions in the four quadrants of being within andwithout the temples of Life.O LORD, keep us in thy perfet peae in the ame of Shamballa.Steer our ourse aright. Seal us in the light of Godfre and Lanello. Raise up the mighty rod andsepter of power. And bear with us thy shepherd's rook that we might lead thy sheep into thesheepfold of thy heart.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit; in the name of the blessedMother, Amen.NOTE: This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on May 20, 1981.
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Chapter 29Beloved Jesus Christ - July 19, 1981Vol. 24 No. 29 - Beloved Jesus Christ - July 19, 1981O LORD, Reeive Thy Bride in Perfet Love!Jesus' Asension Day Servie May 28, 1981Messenger's InvoationO LORD, our light, Sanat Kumara, vitalize and in�ll the temple of the soul with thy kindlinglight. Anient of Days, preside now over the marriage of the Lamb and the Lamb's wife.In the name of Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, and Lord Jesus, we invoke the presene of theasension ame. Beloved Serapis Bey, let this light, this kindling light - this white �re of our souls'love for the Bridegroom - be fused in the vitory of our LORD and Saviour Jesus Christ.Come, souls of light! Come, brides of Christ! Be united with the King of kings and Lord of lords.Come, seraphs! Come, legions of light! Attend the wedding of the soul unto God. O purity ofthe heart of every living saint, O Universal Christ, beloved Christ Self of eah one: Behold, theBridegroom ometh! Behold, the Lamb's wife!Let the soul of the starry body of God now appear, wed unto the Spirit. Let thy kingdom ome,O God, on earth as it is in heaven. And let the meeting of heaven and earth be in the very heart ofhearts within the seret santuary of eah one's being.O LORD, reeive thy bride in perfet love!In the name of the Father and of the Mother, of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, Amen.\Say Ye to the Daughter of Zion, Behold, Thy Salvation Cometh!" IsaiahI will greatly rejoie in the LORD, my soul shall be joyful in my God; for he hath lothed mewith the garments of salvation, he hath overed me with the robe of righteousness, as a bridegroomdeketh himself with ornaments, and as a bride adorneth herself with her jewels.For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden auseth the things that are sown in itto spring forth; so the Lord GOD will ause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all thenations.1Thou shalt also be a rown of glory in the hand of the LORD, and a royal diadem in the hand ofthy God.1Isa. 61:10, 11. 249



Thou shalt no more be termed Forsaken; neither shall thy land any more be termed Desolate: butthou shalt be alled Hephzibah,2 and thy land Beulah:3 for the LORD delighteth in thee, and thyland shall be married.For as a young man marrieth a virgin, so shall thy sons marry thee: and as the bridegroomrejoieth over the bride, so shall thy God rejoie over thee.I have set wathmen upon thy walls, O Jerusalem, whih shall never hold their peae day nornight: ye that make mention of the LORD, keep not silene,And give him no rest, till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth.The LORD hath sworn by his right hand, and by the arm of his strength, Surely I will no moregive thy orn to be meat for thine enemies; and the sons of the stranger shall not drink thy wine, forthe whih thou hast laboured:But they that have gathered it shall eat it and praise the LORD; and they that have brought ittogether shall drink it in the ourts of my holiness.Go through, go through the gates; prepare ye the way of the people; ast up, ast up the highway;gather out the stones; lift up a standard for the people.Behold, the LORD hath prolaimed unto the end of the world, Say ye to the daughter of Zion,Behold, thy salvation ometh; behold, his reward is with him, and his work before him.And they shall all them, The holy people, The redeemed of the LORD: and thou shalt be alled,Sought out, A ity not forsaken.4\Friends of the Community"A Reading from MaitreyaThe ommunity, being a fellowship �rst of all, sets as a ondition for entrane two onsiousdeisions: labor without limit and aeptane of tasks without rejetion. It is possible to eliminatefaintheartedness by means of a two-fold organization.As a result of unlimited labor there may be a broadening of onsiousness. But many people, notbad otherwise, do not envision the results, being frightened by inessant labor and enormous tasks.And yet they have aepted basially the idea of the ommunity.It would be harmful to inlude these yet weak people in the ommunity; but in order not toextinguish their striving, one should not ast them out.For this it is useful to have a seond organization - friends of the ommunity. Herein, withoutforsaking the ustomary order of life, these newomers an beome more deeply onsious of theommunity. Suh a two-fold organization permits the preservation of a far more onentrated sinerityin the work.If, however, a formal entrane into the ommunity itself be allowed, one will be obliged periodiallyto ejet the un�t ones. In other words, the ommunity will ease to exist altogether. It will be simplyan institution under a false label, beside whih the Sanhedrin of the Pharisees would be a highlyrighteous establishment.Friends of the ommunity provide the possibility of having a reservoir without danger of betrayingthe bases of the Teahing. Friends of the ommunity do not oneal their weaknesses, and this givesthe possibility of suessfully strengthening them.2Hephzibah: lit., \My delight is in her."3Beulah: lit., \married."4Isa. 62:3-12. 250



Indeed, We use the word \friends" beause for the Oident this term is more understandable.Among Ourselves We all them disiples of a ertain degree, but the West poorly ontains Our oneptof disipleship. Therefore, let us keep to the better-known designation - friends of the ommunity.It is absurd for the West not to aept Our simple propositions, forti�ed by long experiene.Our Communities are old! Have not the best people understood the ommunity, not proposingany other form? From the ommunity to the far-o� worlds!5\The Marriage of the Lamb Is Come, and His Wife Hath Made Herself Ready" RevelationLet us be glad and rejoie, and give honour to him: for the marriage of the Lamb is ome, andhis wife hath made herself ready.And to her was granted that she should be arrayed in �ne linen, lean and white: for the �nelinen is the righteousness of saints.And he saith unto me, Write, Blessed are they whih are alled unto the marriage supper of theLamb. And he saith unto me, These are the true sayings of God.6And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the �rst heaven and the �rst earth were passedaway; and there was no more sea.And I John saw the holy ity, new Jerusalem, oming down from God out of heaven, prepared asa bride adorned for her husband.And I heard a great voie out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernale of God is with men, andhe will dwell with them, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and betheir God.And God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neithersorrow, nor rying, neither shall there be any more pain: for the former things are passed away.And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he said unto me, Write:for these words are true and faithful.And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end. I will giveunto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely.He that overometh shall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son.But the fearful, and unbelieving, and the abominable, and murderers, and whoremongers, andsorerers, and idolaters, and all liars, shall have their part in the lake whih burneth with �re andbrimstone: whih is the seond death.And there ame unto me one of the seven angels whih had the seven vials full of the seven lastplagues, and talked with me, saying, Come hither, I will shew thee the bride, the Lamb's wife.And he arried me away in the spirit to a great and high mountain, and shewed me that greatity, the holy Jerusalem, desending out of heaven from God,Having the glory of God: and her light was like unto a stone most preious, even like a jasperstone, lear as rystal.7And I saw no temple therein: for the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are the temple of it.5Community (U.S.A.: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1951), pp. 97-99.6Rev. 19:7-9.7Rev. 21:1-11. 251



And the ity had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to shine in it: for the glory of God didlighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof.And the nations of them whih are saved shall walk in the light of it: and the kings of the earthdo bring their glory and honour into it.And the gates of it shall not be shut at all by day: for there shall be no night there.And they shall bring the glory and honour of the nations into it.And there shall in no wise enter into it any thing that de�leth, neither whatsoever workethabomination, or maketh a lie: but they whih are written in the Lamb's book of life.8A Reading from the Interior Castle by Teresa of AvilaThe Seventh Mansion. . . There is the same di�erene between the Spiritual Betrothal and the Spiritual Marriage asthere is between two betrothed persons and two who are united so that they annot be separatedany more.As I have already said, one makes these omparisons beause there are no other appropriate ones,yet it must be realized that the Betrothal has no more to do with the body than if the soul were notin the body, and were nothing but spirit.Between the Spiritual Marriage and the body there is even less onnetion, for this seret uniontakes plae in the deepest entre of the soul, whih must be where God Himself dwells, and I do notthink there is any need of a door by whih to enter it. I say there is no need of a door beause allthat has so far been desribed seems to have ome through the medium of the senses and faultiesand this appearane of the Humanity of the Lord must do so too.But what passes in the union of the Spiritual Marriage is very di�erent. The Lord appears inthe entre of the soul, not through an imaginary, but through an intelletual vision (although this isa subtler one than that already mentioned), just as He appeared to the Apostles, without enteringthrough the door, when He said to them: \Pax vobis."This instantaneous ommuniation of God to the soul is so great a seret and so sublime a favour,and suh delight is felt by the soul, that I do not know with what to ompare it, beyond saying thatthe Lord is pleased to manifest to the soul at that moment the glory that is in Heaven, in a sublimermanner than is possible through any vision or spiritual onsolation.It is impossible to say more than that, as far as one an understand, the soul (I mean the spiritof this soul) is made one with God, Who, being likewise a Spirit, has been pleased to reveal the lovethat He has for us by showing to ertain persons the extent of that love, so that we may praise Hisgreatness. For He has been pleased to unite Himself with His reature in suh a way that they havebeome like two who annot be separated from one another: even so He will not separate Himselffrom her.The Spiritual Betrothal is di�erent: here the two persons are frequently separated, as is the asewith union, for, although by union is meant the joining of two things into one, eah of the two, as isa matter of ommon observation, an be separated and remain a thing by itself. This favour of theLord passes quikly and afterwards the soul is deprived of that ompanionship - I mean so far as itan understand.In this other favour of the Lord it is not so: the soul remains all the time in that entre with itsGod. We might say that union is as if the ends of two wax andles were joined so that the lightthey give is one: the wiks and the wax and the light are all one; yet afterwards the one andle an8Rev. 21:22-27. 252



be perfetly well separated from the other and the andles beome two again, or the wik may bewithdrawn from the wax.But here it is like rain falling from the heavens into a river or a spring; there is nothing but waterthere and it is impossible to divide or separate the water belonging to the river from that whih fellfrom the heavens. Or it is as if a tiny streamlet enters the sea, from whih it will �nd no way ofseparating itself, or as if in a room there were two large windows through whih the light streamedin: it enters in di�erent plaes but it all beomes one.Perhaps when St. Paul says: \He who is joined to God beomes one spirit with Him," he isreferring to this sovereign Marriage, whih presupposes the entrane of His Majesty into the soulby union. And he also says: Mihi vivere Christus est, mori lurum [Phil. 1:21, \For to me to liveis Christ, and to die is gain."℄. This, I think, the soul may say here, for it is here that the littlebuttery to whih we have referred dies, and with the greatest joy, beause Christ is now its life.9A Reading from The Spiritual Cantile by Saint John of the CrossThe ThemeThese stanzas begin with a person's initial steps in the servie of God and ontinue until he reahesspiritual marriage, the ultimate state of perfetion. They refer, onsequently, to the three states orways of spiritual exerise (purgative, illuminative, and unitive) [the purging of the soul of sin, theillumination of the soul unto Christ the LORD, and the unitive or uniting of the soul with Christthe LORD℄ through whih a person passes in his advane to this state, and they desribe some ofthe harateristis and e�ets of these ways.The initial stanzas treat of the state of beginners, that of the purgative way.The subsequent ones deal with the state of pro�ients in whih the spiritual espousal is e�eted,that is, of the illuminative way.The stanzas following these refer to the unitive way, that of the perfet, where the spiritualmarriage takes plae. This unitive way of the perfet follows the illuminative way of the pro�ients.The �nal stanzas speak of the beati� state, that sole aspiration of a person who has reahedperfetion.Stanzas between the Soul and the BridegroomBride Where have You hidden,Beloved, and left me moaning?You ed like the stagAfter wounding me;I went out alling you, and You were gone.Shepherds, you that goUp through the sheepfolds to the hill,If by hane you seeHim I love most,Tell Him that I siken, su�er, and die.Seeking my LoveI will head for the mountains and for watersides,I will not gather owers,9St. Teresa of Avila, Interior Castle, in The Complete Works of St Teresa of Jesus, II, ed. and trans. E. AllisonPeers (London: Sheed and Ward, 1975), pp. 334-36. 253



Nor fear wild beasts;I will go beyond strong men and frontiers.O woods and thiketsPlanted by the hand of my Beloved!O green meadow,Coated, bright, with owers,Tell me, has He passed by you?Pouring out a thousand graes,He passed these groves in haste;And having looked at them,With His image alone,Clothed them in beauty.Ah, who has the power to heal me?Now wholly surrender Yourself!Do not send meAny more messengers,They annot tell me what I must hear.All who are freeTell me a thousand graeful things of You;All wound me moreAnd leave me dyingOf, ah, I-don't-know-what behindtheir stammering.How do you endureO life, not living where you live?And being brought near deathBy the arrows you reeiveFrom that whih you oneive of your Beloved.Why, sine You woundedThis heart, don't You heal it?And why, sine You stole it from me,Do You leave it so,And fail to arry o� what You have stolen?Extinguish these miseries,Sine no one else an stamp them out;And may my eyes behold You,Beause You are their light,And I would open them to You alone.Reveal Your presene,And may the vision of Your beauty be my death;For the sikness of loveIs not uredExept by Your very presene and image. 254



O spring like rystal!If only, on your silvered-over fae,You would suddenly formThe eyes I have desired,Whih I bear skethed deep within my heart.Withdraw them, Beloved,I am taking ight!Bridegroom Return, dove,The wounded stagIs in sight on the hill,Cooled by the breeze of your ight.Bride My Beloved is the mountains,And lonely wooded valleys,Strange islands,And resounding rivers,The whistling of love-stirring breezes,The tranquil nightAt the time of the rising dawn,Silent musi,Sounding solitude,The supper that refreshes, and deepens love.Cath us the foxes,For our vineyard is now in ower,While we fashion a one of rosesIntriate as the pine's;And let no one appear on the hill.Be still, deadening north wind;South wind ome, you that waken love,Breathe through my garden,Let its fragrane ow,And the Beloved will feed amid the owers.You girls of Judea,While among owers and rosesThe amber spreads its perfume,Stay away, there on the outskirts:Do not so muh as seek to touh our thresholds.Hide Yourself, my Love;Turn Your fae toward the mountains,And do not speak;But look at those ompanionsGoing with her through strange islands. 255



Bridegroom Swift-winged birds,Lions, stags, and leaping roes,Mountains, lowlands, and river banks,Waters, winds, and ardors,Wathing fears of night:By the pleasant lyresAnd the siren's song, I onjure youTo ease your angerAnd not touh the wall,That the bride may sleep in deeper peae.The bride has enteredThe sweet garden of her desire,And she rests in delight,Laying her nekOn the gentle arms of her Beloved.Beneath the apple tree:There I took you for My own,There I o�ered you My hand,And restored you,Where your mother was orrupted.Bride Our bed is in ower,Bound round with linking dens of lions,Hung with purple,Built up in peae,And rowned with a thousand shields of gold.Following Your footprintsMaidens run along the way;The touh of a spark,The spied wine,Cause owings in them from the balsam of God.In the inner wine ellarI drank of my Beloved, and, when I went abroadThrough all this valleyI no longer knew anything,And lost the herd whih I was following.There He gave me His breast;There He taught me a sweetand living knowledge;And I gave myself to Him,Keeping nothing bak;There I promised to be His bride.Now I oupy my soulAnd all my energy in His servie; 256



I no longer tend the herd,Nor have I any other workNow that my every at is love.If, then, I am no longerSeen or found on the ommon,You will say that I am lost;That, striken by love,I lost myself, and was found.With owers and emeraldsChosen on ool morningsWe shall weave garlandsFlowering in Your love,And bound with one hair of mine.You onsideredThat one hair uttering at my nek;You gazed at it upon my nekAnd it aptivated You;And one of my eyes wounded You.When You looked at meYour eyes imprinted Your grae in me;For this You loved me ardently;And thus my eyes deservedTo adore what they beheld in You.Do not despise me;For if, before, You found me dark,Now truly You an look at meSine You have lookedAnd left in me grae and beauty.Bridegroom The small white doveHas returned to the ark with an olive branh;And now the turtledoveHas found its longed-for mateBy the green river banks.She lived in solitude,And now in solitude has built her nest;And in solitude He guides her,He alone, Who also bearsIn solitude the wound of love.Bride Let us rejoie, Beloved,And let us go forth to behold ourselvesin Your beauty,To the mountain and to the hill, 257



To where the pure water ows,And further, deep into the thiket.And then we will go onTo the high averns in the rokWhih are so well onealed;There we shall enterAnd taste the fresh juie of the pomegranates.There You will show meWhat my soul has been seeking,And then You will give me,You, my Life, will give me thereWhat You gave me on that other day:The breathing of the air,The song of the sweet nightingale,The grove and its living beautyIn the serene night,With a ame that is onsuming and painless.No one looked at her,Nor did Aminadab appear;The siege was still;And the avalry,At the sight of the waters, desended.10Messenger Leads a Meditation on the Perfet Love of Our Beloved Christ Self for Our SoulLet us meditate upon the perfet love of our beloved Christ Self for our soul - the Bridegroom forthe bride.Let us meditate upon the perfet union of our soul with Christ and, through Christ who is theLORD of this temple, with our beloved LORD and Saviour Jesus Christ.
29.1 Ditation of Our LORD and Saviour Jesus ChristTo the Messenger Elizabeth Clare ProphetThe Marriage of Your Soul unto the Lamb of God:The Purging, the Illumination, the UnionSouls of my heart, brides-to-be in Christ, I would initiate you within the interior astle into therites of the marriage of your soul unto the Lamb of God.This is the true elebration of my asension upon earth. For if you are taken up in the asensionas the ommemoration of the ulminating ritual of my life, who then will remain to tell of the path10St. John of the Cross, The Spiritual Cantile, in The Colleted Works of St. John of the Cross, trans. KieranKavanaugh and Otilio Rodriguez (Washington, D.C.: ICS Publiations, 1973), pp. 410-15.258



that leads to the onsummation of love? Therefore, I propose the pursuit of thy heart for the unionwith the Bridegroom.Behold, he ometh! - the very Lord of lords of thy life. Welome him and reognize that, in thevery �rst instane, it is neessary for the Bridegroom to purge the blessed one who would beomehis very own.Thus, beloved, in those weeks and months and years of longing for the perfet love of thy life andthe sense that now and again thy soul is rejeted by thy LORD, understand well that it is neessaryto feel the spurning of the very sared �re of that perfet love that you yourself might reah for thehigher manifestation.The period of the purging is the ation of the Holy Spirit. It is indeed the violet ame. Thus, inthis period of thy life, the striving for the goal of perfet love takes into aount all of the humanhardships of manifesting perfet love in this world where there is yet the imperfet human onditionand the karma that must �rst be seen for what it is, be hallenged and overome, that thou mightmake thyself perfet for the Bridegroom.Understand, then, that the sorrowing of thy soul in the absene of the Bridegroom is the veryneessary hastening - the realization that this is a ritual of perfet love. In order to have perfetlove, demands are made of thee by that very love, by the embodiment of that love. For, you see,when in the grand �nale of life the Bridegroom ometh and taketh unto himself the beloved, he willtake that soul, assimilate it unto himself - to the very Holy of Holies of the throne of God.Therefore, the goal of assimilation is the reason I have ome in this hour and two thousand yearsago to set the path of the saints, to initiate you, my disiples, in the way of the Mother ame whihitself is a purging light.Where the Mother is orrupted, where you have misused her light, there you must ome, evenunder the apple tree - your own Tree of Life,11 the Mighty I AM Presene. And there you must omein the ame of the Buddha and the Mother to meditate upon the fruit of life and striving and toenter into the rystal stream of the River of Life to be washed, to be made whole - there to ome inontat at �rst as the betrothal where you merge your heart with your beloved Christ Self now andagain as in the stage of ourtship.You are ourting the Christ. And the Christ is ourting you. But you remain separate for thepurging, for the illumination. And that illumination is the raising up of the white �re of the Motherunto the rown of perfet wisdom. Thus, the rown of the Woman is also the rown of her LORD'swisdom glori�ed.Blessed hearts, I ommend you to the study of the intriate explanations whih I inspired uponSaint John of the Cross onerning this poem of the bride and the Bridegroom. Eah line and eahword has a profound meaning for the understanding of thy path on earth.The perfet love and the way of love is the way of the example whereby, through the onsummatelove of your own Beloved, you then manifest my own asension ame. Though I personally may notreeive you fully until the hour of the asension, the union of your soul with your Christ Self will bethe example to all of the path of the asension and of the ruby ray.Teresa of Avila understood and experiened this path, as did John.Most blessed hearts, listen then to the teahings of your own messenger on the writings of SaintJohn of the Cross already reorded12 and then pursue this perfet love and, ultimately, this perfetmarriage. It is the sign of the asending ones. It will not extinguish you, I promise. But it will giveto you joy unspeakable, joy so intense that only perfet silene an ontain it! For the serets of11Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14.12Refers to a series of letures on the Living Flame of Love, delivered by the messenger to Summit University springquarter 1977. 259



love in the interior astle are truly the very rystallization of Spirit in Matter whereby, through theweight of your devotion, you anhor upon earth suh an intense love for God.In onsideration of this hour of my asension, I have determined to reall for you the teahings ofSanat Kumara13 - the teahings on the Lamb and ultimately the Lamb who is the Christ inarnate,the sign and the symbol of your own Christ Self.Through the open door of the Mother, I AM ome. I AM also prepared to appear within thetemple of thy being, entering not by any door but by the grae of ompassion of the heart. ThereI would reeive you into my Sared Heart. There I would transfer to you, in this blessed union, theessene of my light - expressed as the drop of blood from the heart of Christ.This transfer of my love to you must surely ome if you enter the way of the ross, the way ofperfet striving - if you understand ommunity as that plae where devotees understand that, in thepurging and in the illumination of the soul in preparation for the marriage, inessant labor, saredlabor is the means to the assimilation of Christ.And in what does that labor onsist? Dear heart, truly it is the labor in the �eld of the LORD'sonsiousness. Truly it is the preparation of the marriage feast for all who will ome and attendthe wedding of thy soul to God. It is all of the tasks at hand that are needed to prepare for theBridegroom who ometh to his own through souls who enter in at the open gate.It is physial labor but not physial labor alone. It is striving in eah of the levels of the mansionof the soul. It is striving in eah of the enters of Life whih ows until ultimately the perfet labormust be the perfet love.Therefore, labor not in vain but believe on the One Sent14 as thy Redeemer - the one who angive to you the light of the asension ame.Let those who understand our hastening love of reent weeks realize that all of this is a part ofthe purging proess, even the purging of the very ommunity itself. Be not dismayed at this proess,neither within thy members nor within the body of the ommunity.For we are obliged to �nd many and diverse ways for eah soul to ome to the awareness of thesupreme longing and the very intense desire for union with Christ. That longing is there, but oftenit is overed over by outer ativities and super�ial longings. Often it is polluted and diluted untilthe soul thinks that it longs for something that it does not, when in reality the deep desiring forwholeness an only be ful�lled by wholeness with Christ.And therefore, the desiring itself has its beginning and its ending in the yles of Alpha andOmega that perpetually ow, as a mighty adueus, through the soul hakra and the soul desiringin those intervals, intervals between the undulating urrents of Life. In those moments of the senseof aloneness, that all-oneness is truly the objet of the experiene of being alone - and then one.Realize that in all of the yles of Life, our Father has provided almost mirosopi intervals thatthere might register upon all life in the Matter spheres the remembrane that the soul is not yetomplete and not yet whole until it has entered into the fullness of Christ. And therein is no intervalin the ylings of perfet love. This is a sienti� priniple that sientists may one day understandto a greater degree.Blessed ones, this temporary absene of the light itself is the impelling fore that impels pilgrimsand disiples to pass through the �ery trial in order to gain admittane into the very heart of theBeloved. This has been the way of all saints in every walk, in every entury. Those who are trulythe saints of all ages have experiened this desiring for the perfet love of the Lamb of God.13Sanat Kumara, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22.14John 6:29. 260



I ome this year to set a yle in the very midst of Serapis Bey's dispensation of love.15 As youare walking this fourteen-month rosary with Serapis, realize that it is a walk with the saints untothe marriage of the Lamb.Now then, by my presene, by the light with whih I hold you in the divine embrae, I seekto impress upon you the memory of your original union with and as the Son of God. And I amdetermined - if you will also be determined - that you will not so often lose the memory or thelonging of your �rst love.It is ordinate to love the suessive representatives of the Universal Christ as thou lovest thineown Beloved. And therefore, as I am the translator of thy love unto Maitreya, so Maitreya is thetranslator of thy love unto Gautama, and Gautama is the translator of thy love unto Sanat Kumara.Therefore, seek the joy of Christ who is with thee. Seek the joy of union with the messenger whorepresents and is that Christ. And know that the hour is ome truly unto thine own house for themarriage of the Lamb. The hour is ome wherever thou might appear on this most sared ritual anddisipline - the purging, the illumination, the union.Take eah step arefully, for it leads to the next. Let thy foot be seure on the spiral stairase.For within thy being is that spiral. Mounting it is thy soul. And thy soul will assimilate the verygenius of God - even the light, even the moments of far-o� worlds.Let there be a homing. And let there be a holy order of those who are the true mystis of theHoly Grail.Let us understand that one the marriage has taken plae, even in the heart of one in your midst- that union itself is the magnet for the New Jerusalem to desend out of heaven. The bride adornedfor her husband beomes the Holy City. And what is the Holy City? It is the plae where heavenand earth meet.As you know, this ity of my Mother is dediated as the very soul of Ameria and the earth andthe plae for the outpituring of that path of the New Jerusalem. At inner spheres, the Holy Cityis seen as the oordinate of the ity over Jerusalem. But, my beloved, we have hosen to onseratethe Inner Retreat for your individual realization of the New Jerusalem, beause karmi law requiresthat the onditions now prevalent and present in Los Angeles be expiated in many ways in time andspae ere the fullness of that ity may appear here on earth.Thus, let us onserate Los Angeles to this ultimate vitory. Let us draw here the faithful ofthe heart of Christ. Let them feel our presene, as we truly ontain within our auras - eah one soasended as I AM - the matrix of the City Foursquare.16Let this Camelot and this plae of worship and of teahing provide the way, so long as it isordained by God, for souls to enter the path of perfet love. And let those who reah the levels ofillumination and preparing for that union understand that, at that level of disipleship, there is anInner Retreat where one may ontinue the work of ommunity at other levels, latitudes, longitudes,in an aelerated time and spae.Thus the Inner Retreat, elebrating the asension of my own Mother,17 beomes in itself for youthe plae of the interior astle, the plae where I may enter thy temple - not through the door but,beause you have assimilated my body and my blood, you are Self-realized and sealed in the marriageof the Lamb.15Refers to the fourteen-month yle of asension's ame, �rst initiated by Serapis Bey at winter solstie 1978.The urrent yle of love was announed by Serapis Bey on April 19, 1981. \Blessed ones, in this fourteen-monthspire abuilding from the spiral of our heart, there is opportunity for you to enter a path of initiation whereby love isperfeted in love." See Serapis Bey, \Love That Has the Courage to Be," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 265-72.16Rev. 21:16.17On May 3, 1981, Saint Germain dediated the Inner Retreat to the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin. See SaintGermain, \The Mosai of Life," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 283, 293-94.261



What I am proposing is a mighty magnet of love - a magnet onsisting, heart by heart, of thosewho dare to study this path, to understand it, to beome one with it, whether in the outer life theyare married or not married. This is an a�air of the soul with God. And all other onsiderations oflife may ontinue. For it has naught to do with the esh-and-blood onsiousness but with the soulitself. And it is true that this path ontinues, whether or not the soul is with the physial body, evenat inner levels in the retreats of the Brotherhood.And so, my beloved, as the elebration of the asension rings - as rings of light emanate from myheart through the heart of the messenger and your own throughout the earth this day - let theseonentri fore�elds of my own asension, my own Eletroni Presene, ontain the message of lovethat the dove of your soul has found her nest on one of those rings of light, positioning herself there- and her heartbeat, one with my own, reeiving the rystal ow of rystal waters.I impart to you the desiring of my own soul prior to my asension to be the fullness of thatoneness with the Universal Christ. I ommend to you the Psalms as the expression of that longing.18And I ome to you with the tender ounsel of Saint John, that you might understand what you areexperiening when in the proess of purging, when in the sense of aloneness, and feeling now thepresene and now the absene of your LORD.This path is one of the higher mountain. The air is rare�ed and often thin. And in the abseneof the Beloved you would faint for fear of loss of the perfet love of thy life. This is also a period ofdoubt and fear and questioning, not of God but of thine own soul and its apaity to be the perfetlove of Christ - somewhat in this wise, wondering: \Will I be aeptable unto the LORD? Will hereeive me? And when will he reeive me?"When you have these experienes, beloved, you must not equate them with the former grossnessof doubt and fear or that of the world or of the fallen ones. But rather understand them as thesinere desire of the soul, that yet senses itself in the state of sin, to be puri�ed and made white.The nearer you approah to your Christ Self, the greater sense you have of an absene of purityuntil your very presene in the physial otave, even in the ities of life, makes you feel unworthy toeven approah us at inner levels - preferring rather to but touh the hem of our garment, so awareare you of the di�erene between our asended state and your own.Blessed hearts, remember that we understand that you have volunteered to arry not only yourpersonal karma but planetary karma and, therefore, to retain somewhat the garments of this otavefor the very neessity of being the example of perfet love - perfet love whih forgoes the asensionand the resurretion, to be rui�ed again and again that others might be aught up by your veryheart's love of me.Your longing and your love of me is felt in my heart always. When there is a band, a spetrum intime and spae where there dwell souls of light with suh fervor, it is the sustaining grae of millions.As you know, the orders of the Catholi hurh have waned. There are not so many young whotake the habit and beome priests and nuns for the very love of Christ. And even now they are moreonerned, engaging in politis for the sense of honor to the people.But there is a need for those who reognize this walk. And thus, there is truly a need for degreeswithin the ommunity, that those who are not quite so ready for the full purging may still onsiderthemselves disiples and pursue a labor of the heart that will prepare the soul without trepidationto enter into these all-onsuming �res so neessary prior even to the full illumination of thy rown.I speak to you of love. And I am determined that in this year you shall know more love, if youwill it so in Christ, than you have ever known in this life. It is the love of your God Presene andyour Christ Self. It is your love of me and of my blessed Mother. It is your love of Saint Germain18Prior to his �nal inarnation as the Nazarene Master, the soul of Jesus was embodied as David, king of all Israeland author of the Psalms. 262



and our holy ause and of the little hildren and of the hild of thy heart.It is supremely your love of Christ as I AM in the hearts of the meek and the humble who arebowed down throughout the earth. For they long for me, yet have not reeived that teahing wherebythe purging proess might begin and the illumination might be won.I ask for your love this day as the elebration of my asension. I ask that you love me in those whohave a threefold ame and a heart of gold who are not awakened, neither quikened, to the Belovedwho is with them, hovering just above the temple ready to enter.As you have known the longing for perfet love, understand that the Christ Self of these, mybeloved, also has that longing to assume the soul unto itself. Therefore, let that perfet love be thatsared labor that brings to that Christ that I AM, wherever they are, the tear of ompassion, theburning heart that desires their oneness with me as muh as you desire your own. For experieningyour own desire, an you not then equate what is the desire of these souls, though they are overedover by enturies of indotrination?Some say Messiah has ome. Some say he has not ome. All are in a state of suspension, knowingnot the truth of the LORD who will be unto them their righteousness and reprove the righteous andbring them unto sublime submission before the Word and the Lamb.And then I ask for your love for the asended masters, my ohorts of light, as they, too, long forperfet union with disiples upon earth. I ask you to omprehend the yearning for union twixt heavenand earth, Alpha and Omega - beginning with the smallest yle of thy heartbeat, transending thefar-o� worlds, and ending in the heartbeat of God.All of life quivers - suspended, breathless - waiting for the onsummate presene of the LORD.Let your love be that love whih enhanes this union for every part of life. In this, then, ful�ll mypresene, ful�ll my asension on earth. In this, know me as I AM.I speak to you in the softness of my speaking within your heart. I speak to you in the tendernessof the Beloved, that you might realize through all of the proess of the purging that there is the mosttender love between thyself and myself.This knowing, this remembering eah time you replay this ditation, will enable you to onquerthat fear of the terror of the tyrant who is in fat thy own syntheti self - the syntheti self, theAntihrist that must be bound by you and you alone.You will do so beause I await thee, my love.Messenger's BeneditionSeal These Souls unto the Perfet Love of Thy Son JesusIn the light of the Blessed Virgin Mary, I seal you in the heart of Jesus Christ - in your very heartof hearts with your own beloved Holy Christ Self.Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, seal these souls unto the perfet love of thy Son Jesus!In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, in the name of the Father andof the Son, of the Holy Spirit and the Mother, Amen.NOTE: This Asension Day Servie and the ditation by Jesus Christ were delivered to theMessenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet at Camelot on May 28, 1981; assette B8133.
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Chapter 30Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 26, 1981Vol. 24 No. 30 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 26, 1981An Inner RetreatIThe Visitation of the Stars\I AM AÆrming the Lowering of My Being into PhysialDimensions Not Heretofore Penetrated by Myself"The light of the far-o� worlds is ome to you! For I AM ome in the visitation of the stars. AndI would establish oordinates among you of these very far-o� worlds, that the light of Sirius and thelight of the Pleiades might �nd ampli�ation in your hearts, O beloved Keepers of the Flame.Therefore, let it be! Let the hannels of light be opened! Let the starry body of thy Self appear!Let us go forth together to transend worlds - even spirals in distress, even signals that are less thanthe fullness of the Cosmi Christ that I AM and that you shall be when you see me as I AM.I AM ome for the visitation of the stars. Who are they? Sons of light! - �ery aming ones whoalways and always atone for the lesser evolution of life.Piering yellow �re! I pass my hand over the worlds. And, lo, the hand of God releases wisdom.And it doth appear as the going forth of the message of the Great White Brotherhood.Therefore, we are well pleased that ertain souls of light have held the line against their ownonoming karmi retribution, against their own darkness - holding that line as the foal point ofservie unto us. Our servie then beomes the holding of the line for thee, blessed heart.The seret of attainment is to start, to enter the projet with joy, to pursue the impossible, andto wath the explosion of the starry body within!I AM Maitreya, marking the sign of the ross. I AM the ame of the Mother in the I where I AMand where you are.1 I AM a golden �re - bursting illumination's ame! And I AM determined, inthis hour of solstie, to now augment the �re of asension ame and to bring another momentum ofillumination to multiply the ation and the penetration of the ruby ray, the love �re of Serapis Bey,in this fourteen-month spiral of the Stations of the Cross.2Let us pass, now, from the etheri to the mental quadrant. And let us pursue with all gusto theinitiati presene of Helios and Vesta! Let us align with pure love and pure wisdom. And let the1For an understanding of the name Maitreya, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 278, n. 5.2See Serapis Bey, April 19, 1981, \Love That Has the Courage to Be - A Fourteen-Month Spiral of Our Heart: APath of Initiation Whereby Love Is Perfeted in Love." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 265-72; assette B8132.265



marriage of the Lamb be - where I AM, where you are - the magni�ene of God appearing.3Lo, I aÆrm it! And I release a new dynamism of my ausal body, subjet unto the will of LordGautama. Yes, I release the fervor of new levels of my own sphere of wisdom as the manifestationof the wise dominion of a hela on the Path in the heart of the earth and throughout the immortalspheres of the galaxies.I AM that hela! I will always be the hela of the Almighty Word. Lo, I AM THAT I AM!And I AM in the aming enter of the Word, suspended there - in that enter, that vauum, thatspaeless/timeless point of in�nity.Thus, the suspension of thy life in the sphere - in the mighty sphere of God's own being. Andin that sphere, whih itself is in�nity, thou dost approah the point of living ontat with the livingame - the point of the opening unto Brahman and the Word. Ativating priniple, ativating foreof all being is that Word.Maitreya knows the question of thy heart. Maitreya knows the doubt. Maitreya knows theworlds that thou shalt onquer. Maitreya knows the perfetion of the rose of light in that very soulappearing.O magni�ene of love, what new world wilt thou onquer? Wilt thou go forth to bind theadversary and thrust him from the way of the Inner Retreat? Wilt thou enter the heart of theMother in the mountain, in the santuary of our love? Wilt thou see the new day and the dawn ofthe new ivilization? I say, Yes!I aÆrm ongoing spirals of vitory. I widen the vistas of a new horizon - of a planetary home thatis soon to be elevated, aelerated, raised in the sared �res of resurretion's ame. How will this beaomplished? It will be by the green shoot - evidene that there is new life!Thus, ome forth. Thus, be.There is a proess of Life beoming Life - photosynthesis. Thus, Life within you, absorbing osmirays and all of the vastness of God, beomes a single ell of identity.I AM aÆrming that I AM Maitreya in the very physial body of the messenger and ye all. I AMaÆrming the lowering of my being into physial dimensions not heretofore penetrated by myself. ForI desire to disturb the dust! I desire to quiver the very stream beds of a planetary home and thebeds where the dead sleep and must be awakened to life - eternal life or eternal damnation, as theprophet has written.4 It is so!Therefore, I AM here and I AM there. And I AM nowhere more apparent than in the sealedinterval of the heart, the sealed hamber where there is that point - replia of the Great Central Sun.I will be where I will be! For I AM the Buddha beoming the Buddha where thou art. I AM the�re of illumination. And I will not be turned bak! For I AM on assignment from Lord GautamaBuddha, who alls me for an aeleration of the ten-year plan5 of his own ausal body of Life anddoes admonish me to initiate you in the path of your own selessness whereby you disover the GreatGod Self.So magni�ent thou art, O God, within these souls of light! Surrender, sari�e, and servie - soeven the test of the ten will be the ful�llment of the helas of the will of God upon earth, wherebythe nuleus is formed and a ommunity worldwide is wrought.We an do it! And we know it! For we have measured the measure of the heart of our helas. Weknow that there is a unison. There is a onsonane. There is a merging of a body of light-bearers3Rev. 19:7.4Dan. 12:2, 3.5See Gautama Buddha, May 3, 1977, \One Deade for the Turning of the Tide: The Great Central Sun Messengers,the Cosmi Christs, and the Buddhas Come Forth." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, p. 148; assette B7727.266



upon earth whose hearts are in harmony with our vibration, emanating from this point of light inthe heart of the messengers asended and unasended.Therefore, we see that lines of fore an be drawn! And when they are tested, they are taut. Thereis strength. There is resiliene born of the �ery trial. And there is not that reserve and rigidity thatmarks the fallen ones or those on the lesser path of self-ful�llment.Strength and resiliene! For everyone upon the planetary body who is one in the harmony ofthis onsonane of eternal life, there is the ontat with the Great White Brotherhood. There is thestrengthening of the bond. There is the world body. There is that mighty framework of Life to whihall souls of light may rise.I AM the light of the eternal Ma! I AM the light of the Guru! I AM the light of far-o� worldswithin you! And I ome for integration by the eighth ray.Keepers of the Flame, you have ome on a journey. You have ome to where the heart of Maitreyais. Your oming to Camelot is symbolial of your inner journey to the Royal Teton Retreat, wherewe have gathered in this past week for the ful�llment of an inner spiral of osmi purpose that hasto do with the sealing of our Inner Retreat and the aring of the light of the Royal Teton - there tomeet now the rainbow rays from the heart of Shamballa, now the ame of Gautama Buddha.6Thus, ars of light onverge! And in the onverging is the marking of the sign of the ross, eventhe plae prepared7 for your own initiation unto the asension from that holy mount - the mount ofthe Mighty I AM Presene.Go to! Go thou also as Christ has gone before thee. And reognize the Magnanimous Heart ofmy own son Lanello where thou art. Reognize that heart - the open door to your own heart andheart's love, the beloved Christ Self.Maitreya would have you for a osmi feast! Maitreya would assimilate and be assimilated. Inyesteryear, ye would not. But this is another turn. Have no fear! For when you ome this lose tome, the wrath of the Buddha itself must onsume that fear.Therefore, be humble before the law of thine own being. This law is able to make permanent theatom of self or to nullify it in an instant. This law is the fullness of God made manifest.How often do men exlaim upon earth, in beholding the workings of the simple laws of physisor hemistry, the very law of God, the very antahkarana of Life - how often do they exlaim in thevery midst of a simple physial experiment: \Behold, God! God is the law! God is in his law! Godis present in the very atoms of being!"?How often? Very seldom, blessed ones. For the oneptualization of Deity itself is so distorted.And men have made gods of human forms instead of pereiving the divine form within, without- beyond the veil of the human onsiousness. Indeed, all is divine when the onsiousness of thebeholder is divine. But the onsiousness an make of the sublime even the ridiulous and the sordidand the pornographi.Blessed hearts, notie how the fallen ones have no other design or image save even that of theliving Christ to deserate. They take the most noble beauty and tear the veil of holy innoene fromit and therefore make that whih is Divinity even an objet of lust. Thus, life is topsy-turvy onearth. Life is upside down! And we would right it again.Therefore, ome. Come into the irle of the wide arm of the Brotherhood. Come into themountain retreat.6See Gautama Buddha, April 18, 1981, \The Aring of the Flame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat." Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 24, pp. 225-28; assette B8134.7Rev. 12:6. 267



A Meditation upon the Heart - The Golden Spiral of Life\Let It Be!"Let us begin with a meditation upon the heart. Let us pursue the golden spiral of Life.I would sit with you and ponder for a moment even the very intriay of God. Will you not loseyour eyes, that you might penetrate deeply into the inner spae of thine own heart.In this stillness I re-reate for you, beloved, the noble mansion of thy soul. Here is thy heaven.Here is thy earth. Thou art, as it were, God. For God is the enter of this spherial interval. Andyou are in the enter - one.Here we aÆrm the mantra:I and my Father are one. I and my Mother are one.Thus, I draw the irle around the enter. And you are not alone, yet the only awareness youhave of Life itself is indeed your own God Self-awareness.At �rst there is a nonomfortability in suh aloneness. But by daily pratie and the exerise ofthe heart, you begin to value this spae of the Buddha - untampered with by men's onepts of timeyet, by frequenies of eternity, ompartmentalized for the absorption of a vast light that is sealed inthe single point in the enter of the sphere.Now be seated in that enter and position thyself. See the white-�re dot oming into alignmentwith your own heart hakra.Now sing with me this mantra. Let it be played upon our instruments, that we might ow withthe tone of Alpha:I and my Father are one. I and my Mother are one.I and my Father are one. I and my Mother are one.I and my Father are one. I and my Mother are one. [sung (8x)℄There is far more to this mantra than you an even imagine in your outer mind. For the fullness ofmanifestation in all degrees of onsiousness within thy being omes about through the entering intothe enter of the spiral and there onverging, inverting the light but never perverting any formulaof the sared �re. Thus, penetrating downward and around and upward again - this mighty owof inner God-realization ultimates in the manifestation where I AM of Alpha and Omega, worldswithout end.Let us ontinue the mantra, pouring love - the most intense white �re - into the sphere of Alphaand Omega, now ongruent in the etheri otave with your own heart, beloved ones.For this is why I AM here - to extend starry bodies of far-o� worlds within the vastness of myown being, eah star the oordinating point of Alpha and Omega. Where there is the fervent heart,the fervor of your heart will magnify the intense white-�re glow. Let it be!I and my Father are one. I and my Mother are one.I and my Father are one. I and my Mother are one. [sung (6x)℄I approah nearer, then. And I ome for the sealing of the point of light in the enter of the sphereof thy being. I seal - by the meshing of worlds - your inner heart, your heart ame, and this �ery-sunpoint of light.I seal the �gure-eight ow. And eah time you enter into this meditation, you may visualize thetwin spheres of the �gure eight and of the eighth ray merging as one - as the white-�re/blue-�re sun.Now you are the hela of white �re! Now you are the hela of dazzling blue perfetion! Let the268



merging of the diamond and the sapphire of the heart of Morya be for the merging of the white-�re/blue-�re sun of the God Star Sirius.O invisible light rays! O sweetness of elestial spheres!I dediate these hearts and the invisible sun in the enter thereof to the onsonane of the eternalWord, to the ontinuity of Brahman through the Word - through all of life. I dediate twin spheresto the vitory of your Path.Let it be! It is all that I ask.NOTE: The above ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during An Inner Retreat, July 1, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 31Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 2,1981 Vol. 24 No. 31 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - August 2, 1981An Inner RetreatIII AM for the UnionHail, Cosmi Christ! Hail, Lord Maitreya and sons of the living Word!I AM here in the fullness of the light of God and the full armor of faith. I bless you in the nameof God! And my legions bright enirle the earth for the vitory of the ame. By this sared �re, bythe name of GodCso you onquer!Children of the sun who are beome the One, the aming One, reeive my heart and be reeivedinto my own. For I have brought the seven arhangels as we have ome to rest in this plae that isblessed.As we have gathered in this hour from out the Royal Teton Retreat, it is for the sealing of heartsof gold! It is for the vitory of the light! It is that you might enter into the fullness of the vow offaith. And that faith whih takes its vigil with earth and her evolutions is the vow of my own bandsof the �rst ray.Lo! I AM Mihael the Arhangel. And I summon all who have heart and all who have will for thegreat gatheringCfor the vitory!(Children of the light, I bid you be seated in my presene.)There is a law, then, that is reeted in the hearts of the faithful. It is the law of God's ownprotetion of his very own. I ome and I thrust my sword of blue ame into the very heart ofAmeriaCmaking it, therefore, ongruent with the arh of Saint Louis.1 I, therefore, AM the sared�re! I AM the mighty ar! And I AM the aming sword in the midst thereof!O hildren of the light of the One, therefore realize that it is a rallying point whereby love in theheart of the arhangel of the �rst and the third ray onverge by the power of God. And therefore,the thrusting of the sword in the earth is for the gathering of the light of the enlightened ones. Andit is for the protetion of this nation, this ontinent, and all who are of the I AM Rae throughoutthe planetary body. It is for the protetion of time and spae and of the plae prepared.21Refers to the 630-foot high, stainless steel Gateway Arh in Saint Louis, Missouri, the nation's tallest monument.Chamuel and Charity, Arhangel and Arheia of the Third Ray, maintain an etheri retreat over Saint Louis.2Rev. 12:6. 271



Beloved hildren of the light of God that never fails, I AM the mighty ation of the sared �re!I AM the fullness of the Great Central Sun Magnet! Burn, then, O sared �re! Burn, then, andonsume all that is the anti-will of God! For I AM standing and I AM the one who hears the allsof the Mother and of the helas of the Guru Mother.Therefore, I AM the interpreter of the Word. I AM the transferring of the Word through thelegions of light, through all arhangels, for the sealing of the destiny of this earth for this deade ofpreparation unto the vitoryCby the power of the ruby ray! by the power of the eighth ray!Lo, I ome to on�rm opportunity on the path of initiationCopportunity on�rming the anhoringof light, the protetion of the ontinents, the protetion of the very earth body that the hildren ofthe sun might enter into the very heart of the Royal Teton and there disover their own root rae,their own origin and desent, and their osmi purpose.Therefore, I ome to anoint you who would go forth to teah the teahings of the asended mastersin the name of Arhangel Uriel. I ome with a aming faith! I ome with armor! I ome with theBook of the Law! And I ome with the signet of the Goddess of Liberty.I AM Arhangel Mihael! And I tell you, blessed hearts, for many this deade will be the �nalopportunity to ome into the light and to prolaim freedom worldwide.Therefore, let all listen and listen well,That your very own sisters and brothersAre waiting to hear you ome to tellCTo tell them the mighty storyOf the ame of glory,Even the Shekinah glory that is above and belowAnd in the very heart of the threefold ame.I AM an arhangel! I AM one of the �rst ray. And I have stood for evolutions of earth and theseplanetary homes for many enturies. I have stoodCand I still stand, beloved hearts of ame!Beloved hearts of light, I AM the ation of the sared �re. And I demand, therefore, the reom-pense! I demand the return of my own Word and my own leap of light and my own faithful sword.I AM, therefore, exating from your own ausal body the desent of your own ame of faith. I AMblowing the wind of the Holy Spirit to fan the �re of faith in your heart and dediation to the willof God and the realization that some who are your very own esh and blood, as it were, are yetin darknessCyet waiting for the ar of your own mighty arh, anhoring then from your own I AMPresene to their own heart ame that momentum of vitory, that momentum of God-determination!Therefore, I ome with a dispensation of the Great Central Sun to be implemented by the sevenarhangels. I ome with the determination of Alpha and Omega that you shall and will have themighty ation of our sword of blue ameCthat you shall have it in physial, tangible manifestationCasa �ery fous for the protetion of the light of Almighty God in Ameria, for the protetion of thedivine intent of every student of the I AM throughout the world and everyone in whom there beatsthe threefold ame.Let all understand that from wherever you hail (and hail in the name of Arhangel Mihael!) theremust remain that entral fore�eld and platform for the vitory of light whih is the very heart ofthe Royal Teton Retreat, whih is the very heart of your heart ameCthat as Ameria goes, so goesthe world. And therefore, we dediate this land to the vitory and to the overthrow of the tyrantsand the fallen ones and the Wathers3 with whom we have striven for millennium.Beloved hearts, therefore we have bloked their moves. But until this hour of the judgment hasome, we have not been fully free to implement that whih you are now alling forth.3For a de�nition of Wathers, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.272



Therefore, it is a question of timing. Therefore, it is a question of the law of yles. Therefore, itis a question of understanding that that whih is past is past. And that whih is present is on thevery lip of future manifestation of the great golden age and of its implementation through that InnerRetreat.Therefore, we are mighty arhangels ounting upon you to implement its manifestation, to see toit that it is seured in this very summer!Cand that there are lines reahing out to all of the earth andher evolutions for light-bearers to make their way to establish that �ery ore, to establish that dereemomentum, where the authority of the Word will release those �ats of light for a deade and for theturning of the entury that will result in the saving of life to the uttermost and in the ful�llment ofthe Word of Saint Germain and the violet ame in all people.We therefore require the onentration of fores and the isolation of our bands and the anhoringpoint for the Royal Teton Retreat. We therefore desire that all should ome into alignment andprepare themselves and see to it that they may be an extension of that retreat in the world of form,ever ready and ever exibleCever ready to move forward, at the all of El Morya and mighty Surya,to be anywhere upon the planetary body where the light is needed, where the balaning ation ofequilibrium is required, and where the Judgment Call must go forth.Therefore, I send the messenger! Therefore, I send souls of light around this earthCrissrossingeven as �ery eletrons whirling around the enter of the sun of even pressure in the heart of theearth. So is the going and the oming of the sons of GodCin and out of the inner heart, in and outof the Inner Retreat.So you have ome to this outpost. So you have ome to this nuleus of white �re. And so we haveestablished it for the reinforement of light in this very geographial area, for the protetion of theholy innoents. Therefore, we implement the divine plan. And we salute you that you have alwaysresponded to the will of God and that you have set yourselves with that great God-determination toful�ll a divine plan.Lo! I AM ome. And lo, I anoint my own messenger. Lo, it is a twenty-year spiral.4 And here liesthe onstany. Here is the onsonane. Here is the ontinuity of our WordCthat we may speak andspeak again and bring you up-to-date as to those teahings and admonishments that we have givenin prior deades.Therefore, those who have gone away and who have returned �nd that the same Word, the same�re of the Holy Spirit, and the sameness of Almighty God is even the promise of heaven that thereis seurity in the Great White Brotherhood and there is faithfulness on earth in the hearts of theembodied saints, that our words do not fail, and that our helas also do not failCnot beause theyare helas, but beause they are God in manifestation. And it is God in the heart of the hela thatdoes not fail, even when that one would faint and wonder what is oming upon him or upon theplanetary body.Blessed hearts of light, you see ful�lling itself a mighty spiral. And those who have left from out ofour very midst are seldom missed; whereas those who are drawn in as the �ery eletrodes have neverleft, even of all inarnations and all previous manifestations of the ommunity of the Holy Spirit.Those who are of the light are of the light and remain onstant to the ame! Those who are not,enter into their own doubt and fear and slink into the night. And this is as it should be! For they,too, must ome to the altar and reeive then the Word and know that the Word is real, that I AMrealCthat I AM Arhangel Mihael.And I AM more physial than you may realize in this hour. For I AM the fullness of the manifes-tation of God and I hoose to be physial where I AM! I hoose to be where I AM that you might4The Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet attended her �rst Summit Lighthouse onferene 20 years agoCthe Free-dom Class of 1961, Washington, D.C., July 1-4. 273



also know that you may rise to the level of the Cosmi Christ through your own Christ Self and alsoknow the onverging of worldsCas above, so below. Let it be for the fullness of the �at of the CosmiChrist! Let it be for your own deliverane, beloved ones.Lo! I AM the ation of the sared �re. And I AM piering to the very ore and quik those astralhordes multiplying the momentum of voodoo and of withraft in Ameria, multiplying the psyhiativities of the false gurus, false hannels, and psyhi mediums.I AM the full fury of the LORD! I AM the full wrath of Gautama Buddha! For I AM the angelsent for the uni�ation of the unionCeven the union of hearts, union of Alpha and Omega, union ofthe �fty states whih are the twelve tribes and the thirteenth ome again.I AM for the union of the I AM Rae!I AM for the union of the seed of Sanat Kumara!I AM for the union of the One!I aÆrm it and I plae my rown upon my son, even the son of light in your midst.Lo! I AM the deliverer of the Word of the King of kings and the Lord of lords.5Lo! I AM the ation of the sared �re. And I will lead the troops Homeward. And I will lead thelegions of light into the very midst of darkness and infamy, into the very midst of those spies whogather here to transfer even the tehnologial ahievement of Ameria to those enemies of freedom.6Lo, I AM the guard! Lo, I AM the wathmanCwith Saint GermainCof the day and of the night,of the appearing of the Son of God within you! Lo, I AM the deliverane of the Word! Lo, I AM thekeeper of the ame of the faithful and the true.Lo, I AM with you, beloved ones, even unto the end of the age of your own inarnation of theWord and the ending of the yles of your karma. Lo, I AM with you, O living ones of light! And Ishall remain. For I AM faithful. And he that sent me is faithful. And your hearts are faithful. Andtherefore, in the great quality of faith, we are sealed as one. And we will not take no for an answer!We are the advoates of freedom. We lear the way! We lear the pathway for the avatars andthe legions of Saint Germain. We lear the way for the oming of the Son of God. And we lear theway for the birth of the Manhild within you!Wonder not at the mirale of my presene or the moving stream of the Word. For it is the fullnessof the Holy Spirit that I bear, that I AM, that I deliver unto you. And lo, that Holy Spirit is omeupon you in this hour, as it ame by the mighty arhangels and the living Christ on that very day ofPenteost, that all who are prepared for that �ery ationCto be no more as men but to move uponearth as angels of lightCthen reeive that Holy Spirit.You have asked for it! You have alled for it! You have dereed for it! Well, there are onse-quenesCand I am one of those onsequenes. For I will not leave the son of light who embraes theHoly Spirit, for I know the protetion that is required. And I know even far more than has beenrevealed to you this day. For I am aware of every fore and fore�eld of malintent, every seed of evilthroughout the galaxies of the Matter spheres. And I tell you, this is something!Blessed hearts of light, therefore I am aware of impinging lines of fore. And I am supremelyaware of the mighty ation of the sared �re of light rays oming forth from the Great, Great CentralSun. And I see in you the onvergene of light! light! light!Cright in the very heart ame where IAM within you. And therefore, I see these light rays deeting all that is unlike that light.But, blessed ones, there are souls of light who will not be a�orded this protetion merely beause5I Tim. 6:15; Rev. 17:14; 19:16.6Refers to William Holden Bell, 61, a former Hughes Airraft engineer, and Marian W. Zaharski, 29, a suspetedPolish intelligene oÆer, arrested on espionage harges June 28, 1981, in Los Angeles. [7℄274



they will not align with the Son of God, with the I AM Presene, will not utter the all to me.Blessed hearts, it is the all that is the sared alhemy on earth. Even the all. You may have anI AM Presene and Christ Self and threefold ame. But you must make the all. It is the law ofotaves that annot be broken.Therefore, fear not to speak the Word. Fear not to be embraed by the Word. Fear not thepurging of the Word. And fear not the Holy Spirit that will never, never, never in all eternity leaveyou as it has found you. It will transform you! It will tumble you! It will turn you! And it will standyou right-side-up, on your feetCstanding for the will of God! Do you not welome this mighty inuxinto your temple, beloved hearts? [AYes!�℄O then, let there be the rousing of those who sleep! Let there be the rising of the outry ofvoies who heer in the onoming light of Sanat Kumara, who see the deliverers of mankind on allof the hillsides of the world and who see the preious vision of the City Foursquare7 and etheriotavesCtemples of light and the new ivilization to whih all shall one day return.O blessed vision of the heart of the Immaulate Virgin, blessed vision of the heart of Mary! In hername I plae my seal on the Inner Retreat. And with the LORD GOD I dediate it to the asensionof the seed of the Woman8 - the asension of the Blessed Virgin and her o�spring of Christ. Let itbe for the great return. And let it be the plae of Great Enounters. For we are the arhangels. Wewould enounter our own there.And let there be one again in Ameria the aÆrmation AThis hallowed ground!� Let there be apath of earth that is holyCwhere the praise unto the LORD is aÆrmed silently, worshipfully, withGod-integrity.This hallowed groundCAmeria! Let the white �re ore of the Israelites return this nation to aholy allianeCnot with other nations, but integration with those who are of the light, with those whoare of the Great White Brotherhood. Let the alliane be with the asended otaves, as you ast youranhor into the in�nite and �nd yourselves allies of the supreme fores of light.Sons and daughters of the Most High God, I AM a �ery sealing ation. I AM drawing the white-�re irle of protetion around you and all who may reeive the extension of that protetion throughyour lifestream. I ome to aÆrm the great need for the all for the protetion of the individual light-bearer and the messengers and the family of light-bearers, the ommunity, and the plae prepared.I ome to undersore the need for the protetion of freedom and of this nation as the hosen nation,exemplar to all.I ontat the �ery fous of hearts who are one with me worldwide. I pledge to you my life untilyou are also ut free from all psyhi thralldom and drawn into this heart of hearts, this plae ofsafety that you all AHome� and AMother.�One are our hearts. One is the ame of freedom. The onvergene in the enter of the sun is a�ery intensity for the vitory of light. Many asended masters have plaed themselves in physialproximity to this Inner Retreat. As you walk through this plae, remember that you also entertainangels unawares.9We enfold you in our auras; and our auras would serve you as a mighty magnet to demagnetizefrom you all that has hindered your Path thus far. It is the hour to make the all for the removal ofevery obstale to your divine plan and to the ful�llment of the Inner Retreat. Let the all go forth!Let it be repeated. And we will answer!Therefore, I AM an arhangelCsummoned by the elet, vowing to do God's will, ever ready toprotet. I AM an arhangel. Would you also be where I AM? [AYes!�℄7Rev. 21:16.8Rev. 12:17.9Heb. 13:2. 275



I would take you where I AM to disover the plan. I would also reveal to you that for you toremain where I AM should mean that you also should take the responsibility of an arhangel. Someare ready. Does this surprise you? Some are not. This also should not surprise you.But there are those among you who are angels who have embodied for many hundreds of thousandsof years. There are angels among you who, when you shall have ful�lled your ourse, will enter intothe path of initiation at inner levels to also put on the full mantle and, I might add, the �ery feathersof an arhangel.It is well to push bak the limitations of the mind. It is well to appreiate that the Path isongoing. From elemental to expansive Elohim, there is a hain of hierarhy. And somewhere, youare positioned in that hain!Therefore, mount the hain of Life with joy!Csupreme joy and the realization that the farther yougo, the greater the view of life. Higher and higher toward the Central Sun, you ontinually gain alarger perspetive of the vastness of evolutions. You behold the valleys of earth and the mountainsreeding. You behold the planetary bodies and systems. And as you hold the point of the CosmiChrist, you also must understand that all beneath you in vibration and loation now depend uponyour faithfulness to duty.I trust, then, that this strething of the mind will �nd you ontent to be where you are, faithful toa smaller irle of duty round whih you yourself may insribe a sared-�re irle and in the enterof whih you also may delare:Here I AM, O God!Here I stand.I AM faithful to that Cause to whih the LORD has anointed my soul and, yea, my spirit.Here I stand, O God!I AM, I will, and I shall be faithful to the ourse of duty, to the oil of light, to the dharma of mymission, and to the osmi ross of white �re of that planetary/personal karma to whih I AM alsoommitted.Thus, draw the line of responsibility. Streth your arms for the mantle of apability. Ful�ll thedivine oÆe. And await the approbation: This is my beloved son, in whom I AM well pleased. Thisis my beloved daughter, in whom I AM well pleased.10Until the hour of the sounding of the rystal bell and the Word of the LORD unto you in thiswiseCI pray you, work while ye have the light.11 Work! For the night may yet ome for a season onplanet Earth, until the hour and the day of the Holy City of God where there is no night and noneed for the sun nor the stars or the moon, for the Lamb is the light thereof.12Truly the Lamb, as Sanat Kumara inarnate, is the light of the Inner Retreat of your heart andthe Inner Retreat of Ameria and the Great White Brotherhood. Surely the Lamb is here for thevitory! And I AM here to on�rm the Word of the Mother in you, hour by hour.I on�rm her life as your lifeCand your life as her own. I on�rm protetion by the atonement ofthe living Word. I on�rm it. I AM THAT I AM! I AM Arhangel Mihael. I AM the fullness of thevow. I AM the fullness of the light that is ome and the marriage of the Lamb! For his wife hathmade herself ready.13Therefore, soul of God, ome into union with the Lamb. Come into the understanding of SanatKumara as the one who would assimilate thy self unto the greater Self. Therefore is Alpha and10Matt. 17:5; Mark 1:11; II Pet. 1:17.11John 9:4, 5; 12:35, 36.12Rev. 21:23.13Rev. 19:7. 276



Omega established in the very heart of this ommunity.Lo! I AM THAT I AM!Lo! I AM Arhangel Mihael!I AM. I shall be. And I ever will ful�ll the mandate of my nameCof the oÆe that Godhas given to me and of the purpose that shall be aomplished.Lo! I stand for the Great White Brotherhood.Lo! I stand for the devotee of the light.I AM multiplying my body and my Eletroni PreseneAnd my aming swordUpon all who will invoke themDaily and hourlyAnd know that we are one.We are one!We are one unto the journeyTo the Great Central SunAnd the mission ompleteCComplete in the mystery of the Grail,Complete in that lipper ship and its sail.I AM the exponent of MaitreyaCof the teaher and the teahing.I ome in the WordCHail, Cosmi Christ!I return in the WordCHail, Maitreya! Hail, Maitreya!Hail, Maitreya!I AM the Defender of the Faith of thy mission of the Mother, of thy banner, and of thydevotees.I AM the protetion on earth and in heaven of the Lord God Almighty unto the ex-panding rings of onsiousness of the Lord God Almighty through the very heart ofMaitreyaCentral sun of this ativity of light, entral sun of earth.I AM drawing the lines round about all those who are tied to Maitreya in every otave oflight, even the bodhisattvas and the Buddhas and those who are the devotees of theMother, East and West.Lo! I AM the vitory!Lo! I AM the vitory!Lo! I AM the vitory of the ame!Lo! I AM the vitory of God!Lo! I AM the vitory of God!Lo! I AM the vitory of God!NOTE: The above ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during An Inner Retreat, July 2, 1981, at Camelot.
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Chapter 32Goddess of Purity - August 9, 1981Vol. 24 No. 32 - Goddess of Purity - August 9, 1981An Inner RetreatIIIThe Sared Formula of Purity from the Heart of the God StarAnointing the Souls of Mohandas and Kasturbai for a Mission for Ameria, for India, and for AllSouls of LightO Liberty of my Life, I adore thee. For thou hast given unto me the freedom to pursue the pathof purity.Therefore I ome, grateful for opportunity, liberty, mery, truth and love, vision and diretion. ForI would magnify - by a heart so pure beause it is born of God - the seven rays of Light, prolaimingunto all the world seven paths of opportunity for the ful�llment of the dharma and the understandingof the universal law of karma.Blessed hearts, there is no purity without love. For love of the heart, even the heart of God, isa �ery furnae that purges one's own being of all impurity, impure seeing, and the louding of theblueprint of Life.People lament impurity in the earth, the water, the atmosphere, in the soil, in the plant life, andin their own bodies. I say: Let us have a revolution of osmi purity upon earth! Let it be thesupporting revolution for woman, for man and man-hild! Let the higher onsiousness be that ofrare�ed love, pure love, that by the very �re in being is able to purify the environment and all oftime and spae.Have you onsidered that all pollution emanates from the human spirit and the human misuseof free will? That misuse of the greatest gift of Life has resulted in the darkness and the densityand the layer of brown that surrounds the earth at the astral plane - so muh so that, having lostthe vision of purity, many souls have lost the desire for purity. They are no longer fastidious in thepreparation of the environment for the inoming soul or for their own spiritual path. They think, inerror, that it does not matter.I say to you, it does matter. Cleanliness of heart is the purging of the soul of the momentum ofondemnation of life!The Karmi Board would release a spiral of great divine diretion from the heart of the GreatDivine Diretor at this Inner Retreat. But to �nd an anhoring within your hearts, there must needsbe the purging of those onditions whereby the ritial eye, the analytial eye, is foused upon oneanother - even upon the asended masters and their helas and the messenger as well.279



Far better for the soul to go within and disover God's own immaulate onept in the ImmaulateHeart of the Cosmi Virgin for one's self. For to behold the purity of the plan of one's own life is ajoy of suh estasy as to desire not to be interrupted with ritial thoughts of others, so taken is onewith the single purity and the single-mindedness of God's purity for a single soul and ell of life.Blessed hearts, there is too muh attention on outer seeing, too muh division that is most subtle,even in the ranks of the members of our bands. Let us ease from it all and enter a new bliss to themelody of Brahms' \Lullaby." Let the lullaby of the soul and of the AUM be the realization thatheaven roks eah soul in the radle of God's heart. And there is suh a tender regard and aring foreah one of you that I think, if you ould see the holy angel of sister and brother nearest you, youwould be ashamed to even think a thought of impurity about one another.So magni�ent is the lear-seeing of eah one's angel, who stands before the I AM Presene andhas done so sine the inarnation of your heart ames - so majesti, so piering, so obviously fullof the divine awareness of that one in the state of beoming, that you should also take from thatteaher of light a message onerning your own �ery destiny and your own soul's ight into In�nity.Blessed hearts, it is a moment to onsider that the dispensations of the Karmi Board - whom Irepresent as the Goddess of Purity unto you - must of neessity ontain in this hour the release ofGod-power for the ful�llment of the divine plan for the Inner Retreat and for every soul upon earthwho will make that trek in this life and even pursue the path of the asension. Inasmuh as this isso, let us prepare the halie of the heart to reeive this power.Perfet power omes to you by perfet purity of heart.Is it not a relief as my angels move among you, removing the disrepanies, the points of di�ereneand division? Is it not wondrous to feel yourselves, for a moment, lothed in white raiment all thesame - not one appearing any better than another, no division of onsiousness, no division of raeor ult or reed, but souls together immersed in a white-�re and rystal sea?1Feeling the bathing light of the angels, feeling the wondrous sintillating power of seraphim, youome to understand the ow of elixir - the ow of that substane whih easily an regenerate, revivify,and restore to you even the memory of the divine image of your own Christ Self in whose image yoursoul is fashioned - fashioned from the beginning unto the ending to be the vehile for light.Do you think that purity is only simpliity of statement? I tell you, I AM a devotee of purity asthe �ery nuleus in the heart of every atom in the Spirit/Matter osmos! I meditate upon white �rethat you in your present state an sarely oneive of, muh less look upon with the naked eye. ForI AM aware that in the sphere of purity that I AM, I beome the open door for the puri�ation ofholy purpose, for the separation of the olor bands that they might appear to you as sared pathwaysof light.I ome bringing a blanket of rystal white-�re snow, falling at the etheri plane, for puri�ationof the etheri body, the mental body, and the astral body - a arpet of purity for Saint Germain andPortia, for the Karmi Board and all that must be aomplished in these days of our ommuniontogether.I would then see the larity of the eye of the soul.I all it forth!I all forth Cylopea onverging in the Great Pyramid of Life!I all for the opening of the aperture of Self that it might beome the doorway to In�nity.Purity's legions, I summon thee!Astrea, in God's name, lok your osmi irle and sword of blue ame around eah one,as we have predetermined in our ounils.1Rev. 4:6; 15:2. 280



Mighty Elohim Purity, let the foundation now be established, even the base of the pyramidof eah one's own asension.Now let there be the learing of the Mother hakra.And from the base unto the rown -Let new life ow! Let new purity glow!And let the opportunity to be in the lawful position of hela under the Great WhiteBrotherhood be extended to those who sinerely desire to enter the Path.Some have onsidered and wavered, onsidered again and wavered, tarried long enturies, exam-ining from this angle and that angle what might be the ost of the path of the hela. I an onlytell you from my own experiene - for I AM a hela of the God of Purity. It is this: that in everyrelationship to God, the Great Guru, there is a sublime oneness, a sublime interhange where thepurity of thine own God Self does appear.The great God of Purity will always enhane reality. Have no fear, for the dane with unrealitywill fade into oblivion. And any self so foolish as to align itself with these shadowy �gures may knowthat he will be ounted among them and disappear, as shadows have a way of fading in the ominglight of the sun of Sanat Kumara. Thus, he who would disover Self and has no other goal of lifeought to onsider who is Guru and not attempt to play the role of Gautama or Maitreya or Jesus -attempting then to aÆrm, where he may not, himself as emissary or embodiment of any of these ofthe Great White Brotherhood.I AM the aming one.I AM in the heart of the Maha Kali.I AM a Mother of PurityAnd I know my sons of light!I know the path of purity of Franis and ClareAnd of Mohandas.I know the path of purity of the saints of Sirius!I know their speial brand, their speial eye,Their speial devotion to the white-�re/blue-�re sun!It is my great desire to present, within the very heart of this ommunity, this hour given for theanointing of Mohandas and Kasturbai2 as they take upon themselves the mission of the God Star.Thus, I ome that all might realize that in the path of initiation of two souls so dediated to theexternalization of the Great Central Sun, there is likewise hope for every soul.I bring to you the initiation of purity of heart that you might be forewarned and guard againstany oneption of ritiism when one or another is seleted out from among you for an anointing. Forthough you know it not, the subtle subterfuge of the arnal mind does not take kindly to the anointingor the aeleration of light in devotees but rather, by its unreality and in ignorane, generates envy!Thus, let all take note that the star Sirius is thy home and thine own - and the emanations ofthat star as lifewaves and lifestreams. May eah one forge a God-identity and win.You may be as lose to this initiation as your own heart will allow - as lose as you are freefrom every element of ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment. Do you see, blessed hearts, thatstanding between you and your own reeption by the Great White Brotherhood may be merely yourown defense mehanism of this one unforgivable, inadmissible ondition of the human liar - thatritiism?2Refers to Mohandas Karamhand (Mahatma) Gandhi (1869-1948), Hindu nationalist and spiritual leader, andhis wife Kasturbai. Reinarnated in our ommunity as Erin Lynn Prophet (Mohandas) and Je�rey Brian Barker(Kasturbai). 281



Therefore, in the saredness of a holy oÆe won long ago, I bid these souls ome to the altar thatthey might one again dediate their mission to the servie of the Great White Brotherhood. [ErinLynn Prophet (Mohandas) and Je�rey Brian Barker (Kasturbai) ome to the Altar of Invoationand kneel before the messenger for the blessing.℄I AM the Goddess of Purity, representing the Karmi Board, Surya, and the God Star. I ome toinitiate a spiral of mission, a ontinuity of purpose!Blessed hearts devoted to the sublime externalization of the Mother ame, the Indian Counilof the Great White Brotherhood expresses gratitude for your lifestreams' steadfast devotion to holypurpose, to union, and to the hallenge of the Nephilim gods3 of planet Earth. Therefore, I releaseout of your own ausal bodies of light and the sponsoring hierarhy of Sirius, your own native star,that transfer of the �ery oil that ontains now the awareness of the plaing of the apstone upon amission for Ameria, for India, and for all souls of light.Mohandas, multiply thy love in the pursuit of truth! Allow nothing to stand between thee andour bands! For we stand with thee! Reeive, then, within thy heart this light.Thus, soul of Kasturbai, bearing the ame of honor and devotion to the living Word, reeive! nowin thine own heart the vitory of that love to whih thy soul has been dediated for long aeons.Rise, then, and mount the step of initiation [Erin and Brian mount two steps℄, for in thy heartof hearts there is the reord of the mounting spiral stairase of Life. Steps already taken beomemonuments to the purposes of the Great White Brotherhood. Steps yet to be taken beome, then,opportunity for new vitory - ingenuity!Climbing to the very heart of God, you shall know the divine solution to every problem in life!And if you will it so, God gives to you the power to preah to the youth of the world that you mightthen lead one again the mission of Saint Germain for asended master youth to rise one again inAmeria - to be free from all that has enslaved them by the misuse of the light of my very own purity!Know this, then, that I have been a part of your mission for many inarnations and it is my heart'spurity and my great joy to deliver to you again this mantle. For truly, as truth and love unite insingle purpose, so that dediation beomes propelled by the very fore of osmi purity itself.The jewel of my heart I plae in thy heart. And legions of Purity stand to sponsor you and allwho will take up this alling and realize that the entire drama of the liberation of that subontinentof India is to be outplayed again and again, nation by nation. It is the sared formula of purity fromthe heart of the God Star. I bid you understand that for every nation there is a unique �ery oil andsouls of light waiting to be galvanized by heart ames pure in the mystery of Life.Blessed ones, let us rejoie that some have prepared for the mission! Let all rejoie that here, inthe same grae, you may also follow and take up your alling. For I ome, not to favor but to befavored of God with a grae of purity that I now extend to all of you - measure for measure, graefor grae. For my angels of purity have read the reord of your inarnations. As you have sown theseeds of purity, so I ome. And eah one beomes purity's rose upon the altar of your heart.If you would pursue purity in the year to ome, I shall return to magnify that light!Remember that every all to Astrea is a all to purity - osmi purity! Therefore I bid these souls oflight, with all of their ompanions and brothers and sisters of this noble experiment in the Montessorimethod and revolution, to gather now as I stand with you and to give that mighty demonstrationof the mathematis of the alhemy of your servie to the God of Purity this year.4 For I desire your3For a de�nition of Nephilim, see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 66, n. 24.4Refers to a vigil to the Elohim Astrea kept by Montessori International Junior and Senior High Shool studentsduring winter and spring quarter 1981. With �ery determination and a onstantly aelerating momentum, studentsgave the \Deree to Beloved Mighty Astrea" (10.14) thirty-six times daily. Following this ditation, seventh to twelfthgrade assembled with the ongregation for their vigil. 282



statement to be - you who are graduates, you who are limbing the ladder of attainment - to be theone of purity of osmi purpose.Blessed hearts, let us all praise our LORD:Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara!Praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM, Sanat Kumara![To Erin and Brian:℄ I give you my hand. I take your hand. I give you my heart and all of mylove. And through you, I reah out to untold evolutions with whom you have the heart tie.Thus, blessed helas throughout this ongregation, through your hearts we, the asended hierarhy,reah out and touh souls of earth!May God bless you, eah one, for the ring of �re and this ompany that does indeed uphold noblepurpose, noble life, and the nobility of God's love to all.I take my leave, as I enter the heart of every Montessori student - from the preshool unto thegraduates.O sared honor, O ower of white �re - Peae.NOTE: This ditation by the Goddess of Purity was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during An Inner Retreat, July 2, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8152.
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Chapter 33Beloved Kuan Yin - August 16, 1981Vol. 24 No. 33 - Beloved Kuan Yin - August 16, 1981An Inner RetreatIVA Moment of Indispensable Freedom:The Firm Foundation of Justie Implementsthe Silent Hand of Mery\The Majority of Light upon Earth Will Be theDetermining Fator in Our Judgments"Swirling galaxies of star-�re owersWash the mystial body of God!Passing through the hakrasOf the ommunity of Life,These essential ingredients,Diamond points of starry bodies,Are the swirling light of �re and foamAnd the intensity of God's allTo the hildren of MeryTo ome Home.Therefore, Mery is extendedFrom the eternal throneAs the Great Arher with his bowLeans toward earth and myriad evolutions,Inlining the ompassionate earOf the eternal MotherTo irumstane of karma.And, pereiving the need of Mery,There ows ower of forgiveness.And the eternal bower of LightIs attentive to the all of the bird.Blessed hearts, I AM Kuan Yin, representing the Karmi Board to you for the inner retreat to285



the heart of Mery. I ome with my eye upon the sparrow of the hela and upon the world order andthe penetration of that order by the sared �re.This is a moment of indispensable freedom! It is an hour when, without freedom as alhemy ofthe heart, there is no power that an save the evolutions of any planetary home. For it is the hour ofthe seventh dispensation; and none an enter in to this spiral without this balm of Gilead, withoutthis mery ame, without that very intense momentum of transmutation.Not only is hange desirous, it is absolutely neessary. It is a mandate of the law of thy being.Resist hange and �nd that thou shalt not have the ow required to enter the new birth that omesby the law of forgiveness. Shun the law, aÆrm no sin when all around is sin, and disover that theLORD who is in his heaven will not lean down and touh the burdened heart of earth.Thus, those who in their pride say, \I have sinned not!" e�etively remove themselves from thedispensation of osmi love, while those who ontinually repeat, \I have sinned! I am a sinner!" alsodeprive themselves of the e�etive working of this law.At the point of the enter of God Self-awareness, in the very enter of Reality, there is the awarenessof sinlessness, in the divine sense - and of forgiveness for all that is unreal, in the divine sense. Thereis the point of aountability. There is the point of responsibility. There is the reahing for dominion.There is the aring and the sharing with all life. And there I AM. I AM the mediator of dispensationsof Mery to earth and her evolutions. I AM the one sent to deliver from the Great Karmi Boardextensions in time and spae, new opportunity from the ausal body of beloved Portia.I bring a rod of truth. I bring a �ery heart of love. I bring all of the greatness externalized ofGod in those who serve with me. And I bring the onsensus of the word \Well done!" unto some;and unto others I say, \Come up higher, for you have not yet entered into the fullness of that whihGod has plaed in your heart."\Well done!" \Come up higher!" - mandates for the road ahead. Let us realize, then, that as Ihave always been and ever shall be a messenger of Mery, even so the message of Mery hangeth.Whereas to some it is extension, to others it is the drawing of the line - �nis! This also is Mery.For those who weary on the road of life reah that point where they no longer desire to enter in tothe very struggle that ahieves a vitory, even that struggle without the sense of struggle whih isknown in our parlane as the eternal striving - the tensing of the musles of the mind, the sinews ofbody temple, the determination to be that exellene in the exerise of free will.For those who weary in this striving, mery then is pereived as oblivion. And they also pursueoblivion. Unfortunately, this pursuit and this state of onsiousness that belongs hiey to the fallenones - has been transferred, through several momentums of darkness upon planet Earth, to thehildren of the Light. And esape from maya has taken itself into the realms of intoxiation andaddition - whether to drugs or forms of food or to the perpetual beat of the underworld throughthe rok musi. All of these are for the silening of the soul that is real.Therefore, that pursuit of oblivion, of a state of nonaring, of a state of nonawareness of life, isplaed as a blanket aross this land. As you have journeyed and as you have judged the state ofonsiousness of ompatriots you have seen, you realize that the very pressure itself of world karmaauses many to take this path of obliviousness to the very hallenge at hand, to the very danger athand, to the very need to exel and to overome.Therefore, I AM the one sent in this hour and for the fall quarter of Summit University this veryyear. I ome, then, that everyone's heart might abound in �ery love and the �re might be even thefury of God, even the white �re ore of the Central Sun, also translated as ompassionate judgmentand severing of unreality.I, therefore, appear in ministration unto all who have adapted modes of rigidity, mehanization,systemation, automation as another form of esape from the �ery reativity that is the essential Be-286



ness of freedom - the freedom to reate, the originality of the soul, the daring to push forward and tograsp a torh and run with it even when the fullness of the goal is not pereived, the trusting in theuniversal reativity of God, the realization that eah passing sene and eah passing ow throughthe heart will renew orbs of reativity and reveal the inner sphere and then another inner sphere andthen the inner seed of Light, trust that the unknown is a bakdrop for the known, fearlessness tostep out into spaelessness and timelessness and to arve a geography that will be the adaptation ofthe soul to new paths, new mountains, and rystal streams.I AM Kuan Yin.I enter the poetry of your own soulTo free you from the burdenOf the denial of God himself.I enter in to the romane of far-o� worldsWhere the �ery dane of the Holy SpiritIs even the dane of reative loveWhereby the whole manifest reation does appearIn the twinkling of an eye.I ome to take you where the sylphs play in the sky!I ome to take you in the billowing of undinesAnd the swirling rainbow �res of salamanders.I take you to the heart of the mountainAnd to the heart of our retreat at the Royal Teton.I take you where your vision might be omplete.And therefore, a new entering in to spherial RealityMust preede transition into new age,New onsiousness, New Jerusalem,New paths to onquer.I shatter! I shatter! I shatter the old form!Useless is it.Enter the newness of the elestial body.Take now the Deathless Solar Body of thy Life.Wear it!It is not to be set asideFor future day.Do not leave it somewhere hiddenBeyond this level or plane.Realize that light is for wearingAnd joy is for sharingAnd the Christ in you is ready to appear!Realize that all that has been may pass into the ame if you will it! - if you dare to be who youreally are in the eye of God, if you have the ourage to leave the moorings of past history and onlyretain ertain golden footprints that are markers of virtue and holding the line of ourage and offreedom.Remember the days of oneness in elestial heights. Remember angeli friends. Remember thosewho toil on earth. Remember elemental life burdened by the mortal ursings still going forth inSatani rite and the mouthings of fallen ones. Remember there are some of Light who have taken a287



path that is not right - some who have gone astray, some who are aptivated by maya and illusion,thinking that they may dane awhile with it, not realizing that it is not the rhythm of Shiva. Andthat very rhythm itself enters in to other worlds - unreal states of mind that annot, however longpursued, lead to the fount of Eden.The bowers of the Tree of Life hang heavy with the fruit waiting the initiati rite of Maitreya.The Cosmi Christ would pluk the fruit of the Tree of Life and give it unto you that you might liveforever, not as an adornment to the esh but as the adornment of the spirit.Cometh Maitreya as the sign of new deades appearing! Cometh Maitreya into your midst for therestoration of the heart of Eden and a paradise from the ausal body of eah one that an be yours- here and now.Thus, what dispensation do I bring, as I am always the harbinger of Mery's �re? It is the sweetand soft word of the Karmi Board that, as a mother, says:Hush! Be still. For the all you have sent has entered even the Great Silene of God, even thegreat plane of the Buddhas. And thus, there is a response out of the Great Silene that omes as aseret-ray manifestation, penetrating at levels and angles of onsiousness into the entire unonsiousof the planetary body.The insertion of lines of fore, primordial energy, sared �re of Alpha and Omega is for theturning of worlds, is indeed for a staying ation, is indeed for the wrapping-up of ertain momentumsthreatening of world atalysm.Hush! For in the stillness one an hear the great pause in the heartbeat. There between the sinewave, there between the rhythm of Life, is a point that an only be found by the very onsonane ofthe Word of your own �ery heart.Hush! For in the quivering of the bow of the Arher, there is an arrow sent. It is the return ofthe all of the Woman and her seed worldwide. The hush is the waiting of angeli bands as theyknow what is in store when all of these �ats, as mighty eagles, return to the very point of releaseand deliver there a thrust of �re! - there to onsume, now to liberate, then again to en�re.All of heaven waits. For what? It is for the reation of the entire world body to the explosion ofLight going forth from this fount through many avenues of release.What will be the answer to the question of God? What will be the answer to the ommand ofLife? It is a moment when the sending of souls of mery to God as prayer and the answer desendingmust yet produe its e�et.We antiipate fallen ones to ry out in anger against the LORD and the LORD's servants. Weantiipate hildren of the Light, tears streaming down their faes, to make their way to the giantmaypole of the Great White Brotherhood to ath the streamers of Life and to follow them to theirown God-reality - with weeping, with rejoiing, with gratitude, and with hearts so �lled with meryas to serve in love and be in all love, even the exitement of the Elohim's release.Thus, there will be a response to the all of light-bearers and the olletive spiral of the all from theheart of Maitreya, even from the hour of the dispensation of the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand,1multiplying every deree that has ever been given sine that moment.This is the year of the deade for the mounting of the umulative momentum of all dynamiderees ever given in this dispensation and throughout this entury. Thus, we will see how the1Refers to a dispensation announed by Lord Maitreya July 1, 1961: \ . . . The asended masters, in the greatdeliberations and ounils of the Great White Brotherhood, have determined that human tyranny has too long heldsway over the mass mind. And therefore we have asked for a great petition whereby the student body today shall begiven that whih is known as the full power of the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand! And therefore, from this dayheneforward, every deree that you utter shall be inreased by the power of the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand!"See \The Consiousness of the Divine One: The Power of the Ten-Thousand-Times-Ten-Thousand," assette B8149.288



physial preipitation through the rosary to the Mother will result in Holy Spirit penetration ofall levels - new levels, sublevels - of planes of living upon earth. Nowhere will there not be themanifestation of the alla lily of Sanat Kumara. And the six-pointed lily of David himself is trulythe manifestation of the sign of the desent of Immanuel.2Mery's stone, as amethyst jewel, emits fuel for transmutation. Even physial gemstones on-tinually emit oils of light from nulei enters. These emanations are immediately quali�ed by thebearer, the wearer of the stone. And thus, ampli�ation of hange by amethyst is also onditionedby the will to hange within the heart of the individual.Take are, then, when you have these �ery fouses of the rays of God that you always realize:as your heart goes, so goes that emanation. And you have, therefore, multiplying fators for bothlight and darkness. And therefore, that magni�ation of what is the aura beomes sendings to far-o�worlds where readings are taken and olletive readings of the onsiousness of the planetary body.The hakras themselves emit jewel-�re. And thus, the olletive reading of a planetary home - asyou would say, \the temperature" - may be taken at any hour. And the dispensations of the KarmiBoard are so predetermined by the will of the evolutionary hain.Now hear this:It is judged by the Four and Twenty Elders and transmitted to you by the Karmi Board throughmy heart ame that on this planetary body suÆient numbers of helas of the asended masterswith onsiderable momentum of light in embodiment make it possible for the will of the light-bearers olletively, the auras of light-bearers olletively, to override even the majority of the massonsiousness with its will to self-destrution and death.Thus, the death wish manifest in inreasing murder, abortion, euthanasia, the right to suiide,the dwelling on death as an experiene in itself - all of this may be ounterated by the intensityof Life drawn forth from your own Mighty I AM Presene. The majority of Light upon earth, notin numbers but in attainment, will be the determining fator in our judgments for the remainder ofthis deade.Therefore, I adjure you: Weary not! Weary not! For your voie - as your vibration, as the amountof light you pull down! from your Mighty I AM Presene - will ount for millions in that whih willome upon earth.This dispensation is far more than you may realize - far-reahing indeed, a�eting labor unions,politial strife, banking houses, business, small shopkeepers, farmers, the distribution of food, energy,the uses of water and oil and wheat, the very smallest areas of life, the healing arts, mediine, thosewho partiipate in the are of the sik in any form.The will and the manifest Life of light-bearers will be the vote that neutralizes the multipliationof death spirals upon earth. You will see! You will hear! You will remember my Word.Think of any ondition of injustie and know that - by dispensation from the Karmi Board - yourheart, your intent of justie, an be the deiding weight of Light to anel out injustie.Hasten, then, to know what are the onditions of the nations of the earth. Hasten to studyurrent events, geography, the nature of world leaders and what is their mishief-making with thepeople's light. O�er the all! Stand for Life! And wath how the entire ulture of drugs, alohol,2At the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, on April 18, 1981, Sanat Kumara spoke of the \sari�ial lily," explainingthat both the alla lily and the Easter lily are \for the resurretion, one of the Mother and one of her blessed Son -the King of kings, the Lord of lords. Thus, long ago, devas of these Easter lilies determined to design the ower thatwould reveal the six-pointed star of David. And the gold in the enter and the threefold ame: the sign of the omingof the Christ, the sign of the image of the inner man, even the hidden man of the heart, who emerges from the tombto reveal, as above so below, these interlaed triangles of being. . . . " See Sanat Kumara, \The Sari�ial Lily: FieryFlower of the Heart," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 229-31; assette B8135.289



niotine, dead foods, et etera, may be diminished beause for every ation of Life will be withdrawnmomentums of death.This is the year and the hour when, by the �ery asension ame of Serapis Bey in the heart ofthe Mother,3 we will use the light of solstie and of the stars washing the mystial body of God toful�ll the mandate of Moses that you hoose Life and not death.4Life at every hand bekons. Life is real but death would steal from all that whih is Truth, thatwhih is the true Path.Consider, then, the umulative power of the dynami deree, not only of deades but of enturiesof striving. Consider what an be unto you and approah reatively our dispensation. We bring itearly in this onferene that you might at upon it in your invoations, as a onerted momentumof Life is sent forth to planet Earth.Everywhere there is evidene of disintegration, deay, and inreasing manifestations of disease.Blessed hearts, this rot from the astral plane spilling into the physial threatens the very souls oflight-bearers. Therefore, ount not the ost in the giving of the fervent �re that will onsume it,will one again purify, even sterilize those lethal energies and toxins of the earth. How else will weneutralize entire pollutions of bodies of water? How else will we deal with the e�etive transformationof a world to make it again habitable in its pristine purity for new souls bristling and brimming withLife?This is the mery of God, stated aording to the justie of osmi law. It is not a setting-aside. Itis not a grant that has not been earned. It is based upon your externalization of your ausal bodies.Measure for measure, God is just.The �rm foundation of Justie implements the silent hand of Mery. And by the ation of Truth,there will ome upon earth, if you take up this alling, a new era of the awareness of Truth - Truthas the Person of Christ in every soul whom God has made.May you listen and read between the lines and disover your role in the implementation of dis-pensation. The ation has been laid as foundation by your servie. The dispensation is given, butit will not rystallize without the renewed on�rmation of the renewed Word that I bring. It is aprolamation of prophey. Prophey always must be on�rmed by the individual son of God.I AM ome that all might have Life and that more abundantly!I AM ome that all might have Life and that more abundantly!I AM ome that all might have Life and that more abundantly!In the fullness of joy, be all the Life of God that thou art! Be the abundane! Be the perfetlove! Be the perfet will of mery! Be wisdom's torh unto an evolution in darkness! Let darknessdisappear by Light! I will it so.I AM the ation of the sared �re. I touh you. I roll bak even the realitrant moments ofdustiness! I roll bak emanations of other years! I onsume them. And out from the mist thereappears the silhouetted mount - the Open Door.The Royal Teton bekons thee: Welome home! Sons of God, ome into our midst! For the Lordsof Karma all you to onlave to elebrate God-justie and God-mery - as opportunity, extension,transmutation, and the fullness of Life!3Refers to the transfer of the light of the asension to the heart of the messenger, announed by Serapis BeyDeember 28, 1979: \It is our desire, as God wills it so and as we now so perform, to transfer the light of Luxor andof the Mother hakra of the planet in an additional fore�eld within this enter. . . .We do not plae our ame or ourfore�eld in a physial plae that an be opposed. We plae it in the heart of the messenger where it remains sealed,as she has kept the Mother ame of Egypt and of my people for so many thousands of years." See Serapis Bey, \Starta Flame of Purity," assettes B8010, B8011.4Deut. 30:15-20. 290



Amen.NOTE: This ditation by Kuan Yin was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring An Inner Retreat, July 3, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8153.
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Chapter 34Beloved Saint Germain - August 23, 1981Vol. 24 No. 34 - Beloved Saint Germain - August 23, 1981An Inner RetreatVLet the Sparks of Freedom FlyTo the Inner Retreat - The Plae of Great EnountersHail, patriots of the light of Almighty God!I salute you in the eternal ame of freedom. I uphold you in the light of Liberty and of the CosmiVirgin. I ommend you in the very heart of the living Saviour and your own divine Sonship!Legions of light, people of Ameria, I greet you upon the altar of Almighty God in the very heartof this nation! And I ome in�lled with the �re of freedom, as you are and ought to be this day andevermore - a free people, born free, manifesting freedom, spiritually free, free in the heart, free in themind, free in the soul, and free in the living Word!Most noble ountrymen, ladies, gentlemen, and hildren of my heart, greetings! Won't you beseated.Now let the sparks of freedom y! Let them y from the eye of the Mother! Let them y from theblaksmith's benh! Let them y from every heart where a sared labor burns! Let there be sparksof freedom that bring toppling down tyrants that have seized, not the land but the heart and thesoul of the free enterprise system and the very fabri of personal and property rights!Let the sparks y from threefold-ame altar of the heart, from the soul's laboratory of the Spiritwhere the experiment of the age is ongoing!It is an experiment in the alhemy of Life. And I ommend you to the orret, reative use ofyour own free will. I ommend you to the heart of Godfre and Lanello and all of the hosts of theLORD. I ommend you to the heart of every good fellow who does stand in this hour determined topush bak the tyranny of manipulation of the abundant life, of the money system, and of gold itself.I am determined, then, that every heart who hears my Word shall also be aware that there is a�re that is transferred from my heart! It is the original �re of the Holy Spirit that en�red the signingof that doument1 and indeed is the manifestation of liberty unto this hour in Independene Hall.1On July 4, 1776, following a stormy debate by members of the Seond Continental Congress meeting in the StateHouse (Independene Hall), Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, a �ery, impassioned speeh by an unknown man broke thedeadlok and inspired the delegates to sign the Delaration of Independene. \ . . . SIGN! if the next moment thegibbet's rope is round your nek! SIGN! if the next moment this hall rings with the eho of the falling axe! SIGN! Byall your hopes in life or death, as husbands - as fathers - as men - sign your names to the Parhment or be aursed293



For that mighty threefold ame burns on! Truly, it is the Word. And that Word is in your heart.And therefore, hearts of gold - expand! reah out! preah the Word! and know that doumentsof liberty remain yet to be written and to be signed by your own selves and your own pens. Forthere are statements of independene from the fallen ones that must yet be arved out and thatmust be stated by way of giving to all an understanding and an illumination of what this ountrystands for and what is the purpose of that delaration of independene from the fallen angels, fromthe Wathers, and from the godless reation.This is why we have dediated a New World - a New World free from the in�ltration of those whoare anti-God. But those who have ome here with the light of freedom burning in their breasts havenot understood the threat of these tyrants, nor have they understood the seeds implanted in theirown subonsious to ause them to sway with the fallen ones rather than to walk with straight spineand straight arrow, with the mighty standard of the original Christ-purity upon whih this nation isfounded.Therefore, I ome with a new freedom and a new light. It is freedom from the original oppressors.Blessed hearts, we have nothing against the Old World - against Europe or against the BritishIsles. Our �rst love, our original love of freedom was verily born in the very heart of the Alps,even the manifestation of a free people rying out bak in the thirteenth entury to be free from theNephilim themselves.2Blessed hearts of light, the ongoing ause of freedom, nation by nation, is in our eye and in ourheart. And we summon all of you, nation by nation, to overthrow the tyrant where you are - �rstand foremost, the tyrant of rigidity in the mental body, hardness of heart, and souls enapsulated bystrings winding around that self, yarn of dotrine and dogma that does surely enase the individualto darkness and not bind the soul to Light.Blessed hearts, I AM the summoning - and wherefore I have planted my ame of freedom in theapitals of the nations of the earth!3 So that ame is a rallying point. It is the point of the �reinvoluting. And that violet �re of freedom in this very hour is the pathway whereby you have ometo this very altar and whereby you hear my Word.This is a world that we dediate to freedom - and a new world at that! This is a world of sared�re. This is a world reated by Almighty God. And the entire planetary body belongs to the free!Let us, therefore, on�rm that freedom upon this soil and in this heart and in this Inner Retreat.Let us on�rm it by drawing a mighty irle of sared �re around this plae - and this plae that isdediated to God-mastery, the plae of the seret hamber of the heart, the plae of ommunity, andforever! Sign - and not only for yourselves, but for all ages. For that Parhment will be the Text-book of Freedom- the Bible of the Rights of Man forever! . . . " This \Speeh of the Unknown" was read by the messenger preedingthis ditation. See George Lippard, Washington and His Generals: or, Legends of the Revolution (Philadelphia: G.B. Zieber and Co., 1847), pp. 391-97.2Refers to Swiss peasants' valiant resistane to the powerful Hapsburgs who attempted to onsolidate feudal holdingsinto a single prinipality by abolishing loal rights. Peasants in Shwyz, Uri, and Unterwalden banded together toform a defense alliane, the Everlasting League, in 1291, marking the oÆial beginning of the Swiss state. Aordingto some aounts, the Austrians sent baili�s to Uri and Shwyz whih produed an uprising instigated in part by thelegendary Swiss patriot William Tell. When he refused to make obeisane to tyrannial Austrian authority, Tell wasfored in punishment to shoot an arrow through an apple on his son's head. After suessfully performing the feat,he eventually retaliated by shooting an Austrian oÆial, thus setting o� a revolt whih ousted the baili�s.3On November 23, 1975, Saint Germain ame with Portia and osmi evolutions for \the enshrining of freedom"- the quikening of a ame that had \not been quikened in ten thousand years." A fous of the ame of freedomwas plaed in the heart of the Goddess of Freedom, whose monument stands over the Capitol building; in the heartof the Statue of Liberty, the Statue of Mother Russia; in the Christ of Cuernavaa, the Christ of the Andes, and theChrist of Corovado; in the Great Pyramid; in the heart of the statues of the Buddha; in the Taj Mahal, the greatathedrals, statues of great patriots, obelisks and monuments. See Saint Germain, The Greater Way of Freedom, pp.41-43; assette B7612. 294



the land that is hosen to be that Inner Retreat for ye all and for all who will ome after you.For they will surely ome. And they are the numberless numbers of the saints lothed in white.And they will marh and ontinue to marh enturies after you yourselves have gained your ownasension in the light. And your sponsoring light will remain as the signet and the sign of your ownoveroming and the open door to theirs!Now is this not a mighty opportunity at hand? [\Yes!"℄O my beloved, the fervor of my being yearns, then, for a greater burst of awareness in thisountry! Therefore, I ommend you - eah noble e�ort, every preious word written, spoken, printed,and shouted from the housetops. I ommend you for outreah! I take you to my heart, all of youwho form a part of this mighty team of Light.You are all indispensable. Therefore, whom shall we ommend? We ommend the God amewithin you, striving souls, your orret assessment of the times, and your ordinate use of free will.We ommend you and we all you to our hearts that you might blend with our own ame of freedomfor the vitory of the Light.Children of the sun putting on the mantle of the Son of God: I AM here! I AM here! - steppingthrough the veil through the messenger and your own heart. I AM here to ensoul you with a mightylight, even the inner empire of freedom.Blessed ones, there is a noble ause at hand and at stake, and that ause is the survival ofindividual and ommunity freedom. It is the survival of the Path and the very physial fous of theGreat White Brotherhood. Though it appears a ertainty on the map of the future, yet until thatlight desend there is always the trembling of the up. There is always the moment when that slipmust be anelled out and the sure manifestation of the drinking in of the Word must our.Understand the proess of assimilation. Understand your proess in drinking the elixir of Life asdrinking in the Inner Retreat - that you might also assimilate and beome, as you are the livinghurh and ommunity, so also the living retreat of the heart.Understand, then, that this is the hour to make a mighty blow ount for the LORD! This is thehour for the rallying of fores. This is the hour when there is a need for maximum ontribution, inthe physial sense, of your own supply and your own hard-earned money. This is the hour when thatwhih ounts for the vitory must ount for all.Therefore, let us arve a pathway of light. Let us make it sure. And let us determine that wewill not leave this onferene without the full awareness and the ommitment to the seuring of theInner Retreat!Blessed hearts, it is a noble ause. There are many auses that are noble. They are rivuletsontributory to the mighty stream of onuent Cosmi Christ Consiousness. Eah one of you is arivulet of Life ontributing to the rystal owing waters.4 And in their onvergene, [there is℄ alsothe onvergene of souls and the great gathering of the elet.I dediate this land to the asension of the Blessed Virgin.5 I dediate this land to her summoningof her own for the vitory of the asension and her vigil with her sons unto the light everlasting.I dediate, therefore, this Inner Retreat as the Plae of Great Enounters where eah one mightome to enounter the Lord God Almighty, his own I AM Presene, Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha,Lord Maitreya, and the Lord Jesus Christ.Blessed hearts, souls enountering Truth, souls uniting one with the other, forging a union, forginga nuleus, forging a magnet for transition into the new age - when have we ever seen re-reatedagain the original seed of Sanat Kumara gathered together in one plae, not merely for human4Rev. 22:1.5See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 283, 293-94. 295



ompanionship but for the understanding of the omponents of the apstone6 and the omponents ofthe heart of Ameria, understanding the rising souls, disengaging from the dissonane of the worldand its disord, from its momentum of war and bloodshed, oppression, and the louding of the mindby tyrants? When have we ever seen gathered together, in the numberless numbers of thousands,the body of Light of planet Earth?Blessed hearts, it has been many enturies. And the world has not seen yet what an be aom-plished by the great gathering of the elet.Is it not prophesied that they shall ome from the four winds and from the four orners of theearth?7 Is it not dereed? Thus, I have plaed my eletrodes as waymarkers and signs in the nationsof the earth, that all might follow the sign of the violet ame - the violet-ame banner and themarker - oming home by the markings of transmutation.Those who would press in to the inner heart of Maitreya, the mystery shool, and our Brotherhoodwould do well to realize that from that point of the anhoring of the ame of Shamballa,8 pulsatingonentri rings emanate the sared �re of my own ausal body. As these rings penetrate the entireplanetary body, the spheres of my ausal body reinfore the will to freedom on earth.Now, positioning themselves upon these rings and spheres are many souls of light. And the pressingin to the next and the next inner ring is dependent upon the ation of the violet ame sent forthfrom your heart, from this onferene, and perpetually from that land itself - violet ame going forth,violet ame given in the hearts of the people who are oming, thus reating a mighty interation ofAlpha and Omega, thus establishing the lines of fore of the Great Central Sun Magnet, thus learingthe pathway, that every light-bearer on earth will one day ome to know that there is a plae onearth of Great Enounters; there is a plae that is the fore�eld of the great God Star Sirius; thereis a plae dediated by the Great White Brotherhood, by those in embodiment unto the asendedhosts; there is a plae dediated by the helas of the asended masters and by the arhangels. Andit is a plae dediated one more to all who are free - free in the spirit by the Holy Spirit, free toknow and understand the entering in to the sun of the very heart and life of the Father himself.Thus, it is a reenatment of the ritual of the great inbreath as there is the going within into thewhite �re ore of being and the drawing - by these mighty onentri rings - of fores of light, ofthe abundant life, of the manifestations of the ausal body [in order℄ that a new ommunity, as thatwhih is the arhetype to enter into the golden age, might truly be forged and won - and a neweduation and a new heart and a new opportunity.Therefore, having set our mark upon a plae prepared, we an then set about the great task ofestablishing it. And in establishing it, we may then send forth our runners as sparks that y aroundthe world, notifying all of the magni�ent tolling of the bell of Liberty.Let freedom be prolaimed indeed throughout the land to all the inhabitants thereof, to all theworld and all the inhabitants thereof!9 Let the bell of freedom be the tolling of your own heart ame!Let the resounding of your own heart's auri emanation repeat the sound one again, that free men6The ommunity of the Great White Brotherhood is symbolized in the Great Pyramid. On Marh 23, 1980,Cylopea explained that \the apstone . . . is indeed omposed of the initiates of the sared �re." It is missing beause\there has never manifested in this otave a body of souls unasended who ould make that pledge of eternal unity,of fusion!" On Marh 30, 1980, Cylopea announed: \We are assembling the omponents of the apstone. . . . It hasnot been aomplished in twelve thousand years exept in the asended master otaves." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.23, pp. 71, 73.7Isa. 11:10-12; Mark 13:24-27.8On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha ame \to establish the Inner Retreat. . . . In this hour I ontemplate - noteit well - the aring of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat as the Western abode of the Buddhas and theBodhisattvas and the Bodhisattvas-to-Be who are the devotees of the Mother light." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24,pp. 226, 227; assette B8134.9\Prolaim Liberty throughout all the Land unto all the Inhabitants Thereof. Lev. XXV:10" - insription on theLiberty Bell, rung to announe the �rst publi reading of the Delaration of Independene, July 8, 1776.296



and women worldwide with their hildren may make their own delaration of independene for thatindependene under the Almighty God, the I AM Presene!I AM Saint Germain. I stand in this land. I ome to address you onerning our onerns for theontinuation of liberty, for all that is to ome to pass, and for the very judgment itself that mustwork hange in the earth, nation by nation.Even in the hour of transition, we look for stability and we �nd it in the hearts of our helas. We�nd it in the Light of the faithful. We �nd it in the prayers of the righteous. We �nd the sustainingpower of the hand of God in government by law and not by tyrants.And yet, this government and this eonomy has been seized by tyrants who think nothing ofsetting aside the law, that they may pursue their own sel�sh aims. And thus, there has arisen agrave inequality among people and shortages of goods and produts that ought to be in abundaneunto all. And the people, therefore, enjoy not the fullness of the rihes of the abundant life on earthbeause of the hoarding of that very supply, the hoarding of the wheat and the oil - the hoarding,then, of life itself and the denying of that very life to those who would press through into the physialotave to stand with you as the deliverers of an age.The inequities upon earth are legion. Therefore, enter Lady Portia. Therefore, we ome withopportunity. Therefore, we ome with freedom.But, above all, we ome all - one and all - in the mind of Buddha and the mind of Christ for thepenetration by illumination's ame of those situations that ought to be brought to the attention ofthe Amerian people, espeially those spy ativities being onduted even in this area whereby myown serets of Life - experiments out of the Cave of Symbols,10 experiments for the protetion of afree soiety - are freely given into the hands of the enemies of Light.11Blessed ones, it is most diÆult to protet a people and a nation when the people allow theirleaders yet to be the fallen ones. But the yles are turning. They have indeed turned. And evenwith the very spirit of freedom and the results of these past years' eletions, we see a tendeny towardthe aÆrmation of right and light even when those who espouse those priniples are yet part of thelegions of the dark ones. It matters not. For virtue shall triumph, even when men and women arelong passed away who have been the halie for them.Let us make way for the new day and for the new sons of light oming forward to take their plae!Let us, above all, enshrine true eduation of the heart and give to our hildren and youth a mightyfoundation of eduation whereby they will go forth in the full on�dene of their own God ame,and their outer as well as inner ahievement, that they are truly able and apable of taking upontheir shoulders the responsibility for an entire nation and its government.Blessed hearts, there are many among the youth of Ameria today who shirk from that responsi-bility merely beause they do not believe in themselves or in their ability to take hold of the reins ofgovernment, even at the loal level. And therefore, you see, those who are eleted to oÆe are oftenthose who are not psyhologially whole but rather fragmented personalities who seek for power andrequire the aÆrmation of their identity on the part of the people - who themselves, alas, do not takeearnestly enough the neessity for freedom to be maintained and for the vigil to be kept!Thus, let us eduate the hildren into the magni�ent onept that the government shall be uponthe shoulder of the individual Christ, truly The Lord Our Righteousness!1210Cave of Symbols: retreat of Saint Germain in Table Mountain, Wyoming. Here, in advaned hemial andeletrial laboratories, sientists perfet formulas and inventions taken from hermetially sealed ities preserved sinethe sinking of Atlantis.11Refers to what oÆials all a Soviet-inspired e�ort to pirate military and tehnologial serets from U.S. industry,and to Southern California as the radle for illegal shipment of strategi goods to the Soviet blo. See Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 24, p. 342, n. 6.12Isa. 9:6; Jer. 23:5, 6; 33:15, 16. 297



Let it be understood, then, that those who are striving to enter in and those who are willingto beome pillars in the temple of my God may do so by proper alignment with Shamballa, withGautama Buddha, whose mind truly is ready to onvey to any son and daughter of Liberty who willhave it that opportunity to \oupy till I ome"13 - to oupy those positions in the states and inthe ities that must be maintained.Blessed ones, at the levels of the state legislatures, on the ity ounil, and in the boards ofeduation, major deisions are being made every single day, year in and year out, that sometimestake from the people those liberties whih they do not herish and whih their representatives do notunderstand. For many who represent the people do not understand the priniple of freedom. Theydo not understand the foundations of this nation. They do not understand my heart, blessed ones!I pray you, go forth with the Word and tell them of the heart of Saint Germain! Tell them ofmy life! Tell them of my soul! Tell them of my heart that beats with their own for freedom, that isdetermined to get on with the vitory of Ameria so that we an transport this demoray experimentto every nation upon earth - before it is too late, before these fallen ones get the full idea that theyare no longer wanted in this territory and determine to destroy it rather than to allow anyone elseto have it. This is the spirit of the international terrorists! This is the spirit of the insane. Theyannot have it and their last stand is to deprive the hildren of God from it.Will we allow, then, this up to be snathed from our very lip? Will we allow it to tremble to thepoint of being sattered? Will we allow a world to be taken over before that family of nations anour and the universal brotherhood appear? I say nay!Beloved ones of light, realize then that we do not have the patiene (any more than you havethe patiene) to stand by and wath world ommunism devour earth - ity by ity and heart byheart. We do not have the patiene to allow the ontinuation of the behind-the-senes manipulationof energy by the international orporations, by these monopolies.14 Blessed hearts, it is treaheryand intrigue at the international level - the very manipulation of urreny and the manipulation ofthe international banking houses.All of this is reeted in the life of the individual. And many individuals in foreign nations, whoknow not that they ought to are, demand only that they be left alone to pursue their private lives.They have not been enouraged by the full fervor of my heart, for it demands that the teahing itselfbe spread abroad in these nations. Therefore, my heart goes out to India! My heart goes out toTaiwan! My heart goes out to every free nation that itself is roking as the waves of world tyrannywould enroah upon them.Look at Japan. Look at South Afria. Look at Europe! Look at Frane, where now we are foredto deal with Communists sitting in the seats of government.15 Look, as though it were merely thefree will of a handful of people - look at a situation where, in the very heart of hearts, the ountrymenof Frane do not desire to see the erosion of liberty; but they have been aught up in the serpent lieof world soialism and a soialist order, and they think that they an separate the serpent and theliar and his lie from the murderer and his murderous intent.Whether the seed of Serpent or of Satan, beloved hearts, you annot separate world soialism and13Luke 19:13.14On May 25-26, 1981, Geneva, Switzerland, OPEC (Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries) was unableto impose prie inreases or agree on a ut in prodution to resolve the glut of oil on the world market. One fatorin OPEC's diminishing power is that \Amerians - one ritiized for being the world's most proigate wastrels - areonserving energy." (U.S. News & World Report, 27 July 1981, p. 49) Fadhil J. Chalabi, OPEC deputy seretarygeneral, onsiders U.S. attempts to reate a syntheti-fuels industry a threat to the OPEC monopoly. An Augustmeeting of OPEC nations again failed to reah an agreement. Western nations are using 25 perent less OPEC oilthan in 1973 - a trend whih is aelerating with onservation and exploration of alternative soures. See U.S. News& World Report, 8 June 1981, p. 30; Review of the News, 2 September 1981, p. 23.15Franois Mitterrand defeated Frenh President Valery Gisard d'Estaing on May 10, 1981, to beome the �rstSoialist hief exeutive of Frane. Mitterrand has appointed four Communists to his Cabinet.298



world ommunism. And there is no suh thing as a private form thereof - all [are℄ tentales of thesame international beast of the fallen ones!Let us reognize, then, that these fallen ones have been operating a long, long time. They havestudied the work of the Brotherhood. They have studied the work of my people. They understandthe meaning of freedom and they understand how to ensnare and entrap the hildren of the light.They have been pratiing for millennia, beloved hearts. These things our, not by aident but byalulated design. Therefore, let our own design and our own strategy be straight as an arrow fromthe heart of beloved Alpha and Omega who send forth the all in this hour.Let there be more organization. Let there be more onentration and divine planning as well ashuman planning for the vitory of the Light upon earth. Let those who are the astute, let those whoare the hildren of my heart who give their prayers and dynami derees, look at Ameria - ity byity, ounty by ounty, state by state.Let us examine demographis. Let us examine the onsiousness and the attitudes of the people,the eonomi brakets, and how they approah life, religion, eduation, and soial mores. Let usappeal to that whih is righteous already in the hearts and upheld. And let us not onstantly beatagainst that whih they believe in. For people must be left with some beliefs. They must be leftwith some understanding of life.Let us not tear from them all things at one, but let us ome rather with the gift of the violetame. Let us have greater trust in the dynami deree itself, in the teahing of the siene of thespoken Word - let us have greater trust in the violet ame to ommuniate itself, rather than tohave self-righteous helas tearing down through ritiism that whih has been the world of anotherfor many a deade!Blessed hearts, remember that one you, too, dwelt in outer darkness and you had ertain humanhabit patterns. They are not of very severe onsequene when you onsider that the inux of thelight into the very heart of the person will be his own teaher, will elevate him, will expand hisonsiousness and allow him most naturally to throw o� those binding onditions of human habit.Why, the violet ame hanges the tastes, hanges the palate, hanges the outlook, hanges thebelief system. And therefore, do not allow people to feel threatened in your presene that you knowso muh of the dos and don'ts. But let them feel the magnanimity of my heart and of the heart ofLanello, the magnanimity of that great God ame from the heart of Alpha and Omega.Let them feel love. Let them feel loved! Let them feel wanted. Let them feel important, for theyare important inasmuh as they are the temple of the living God.Therefore, pursue in love those who are the deliate and preious owers of my heart. Gatherthem as a bouquet that I may then present to my own Lady Portia. Let me, then, give to her thefruits of our joint labors. And let Alpha and Omega be well pleased.Let us fear not that you will go and, in your overzealousness, tear from the very hearts of peopletheir own ability to assimilate the living Word. After all, God is the living Saviour - and not anyone of you of yourself an be the saviour of anyone else. But let the teaher and the inner teahingof the heart prolaim liberty to the aptives. Therefore, be ontent to be the instrument. Take nothought what you will say, but let the words of God ow forth from you in praise, in ompassion, inmery, in teahing - and, above all, in tenderness.I AM Saint Germain, with a very ardent love for this people. When you go forth in the highwaysand byways of Ameria, know that you greet those whom I love. Of ourse, there are always thedetrators and those of anti-Light. But they are not onsidered in the universal ommunity of theGreat White Brotherhood.I speak of every hild of the heart of Alpha and Omega. I speak of those who have reinarnatedupon this soil, having fought in her wars, having given their lives, having dediated themselves to299



the building of its very ivilization. These are \the little people" of Ameria today who are aughtup in the struggle of labor unions and orruption and rime. These little people often know not theway to go, for they have not been God-taught.Let our own young men and women go forth and �nd them. Let us �nd those who are of the likeof the original signers of the Delaration of Independene. Let us go to those of the sared labor.Let us go to those who are yet the farmers and the mehanis. Let us go to those who build modernivilization and who take are of the very plumbing of this nation.Blessed hearts, those who work the work of the hands need understanding, need eduation. Forthey have been most deprived by the fallen ones who have eduated their own and advaned them-selves into positions of power, who would live o� the workingmen and women of Ameria and yetnot give them the true voie that they deserve in the government of the several states and theommunities - town by town and ity by ity.Dear ones, many make their way to Camelot. And they ome with diverse bakgrounds andexperiene and eduation - or lak of it. Let all be ompassionate. Let us all draw one another tothe spherial onsiousness of the Christ.We, as the hohans of the rays, extend to all a mighty welome to this onferene, to this InnerRetreat, and to our Inner Retreat that is the plae prepared. We welome all who are sinere,who love the work and the sared labor, who love the ommunity, who understand the meaning ofdisipleship. We love all who love the path that we have already forged and won and who an lookbeyond us and see behind us shining their own Mighty I AM God Presene that is the true delivererof all life.We welome you who are not present who will hear our Word. We welome you to our heart! Welong for your oming. For we see the missing stones in the grand mosai of Life that is yet to beoutpitured. And therefore, our hearts form a magnet of the Great Central Sun.For Portia and I have ome from the very throne of Alpha and Omega, determined to deliverto this onferene a mighty momentum of world freedom and a mighty ation of the sared �re forliberty. We are determined that you will not go forth empty-handed or without your hearts �lledwith a new light, a new fervor - and, yes, a new wisdom. For we onsider wisdom and wisdom'same most important in this hour, wise disrimination, disernment, the ability to see through allmaya and illusion even within oneself, the ability to see beyond all things and to judge the righteousjudgment of the heart.We desire, then, that the inner attunement be deep within the soul, deep within the Buddhi lightwithin, and that you will not go by the outer manifestations of people who seek to onvine youthat they are of the Light, but they are not - who seek to onvine you by high-sounding phrases orgrandiose designs that they somehow have the handle on the new order of the ages.Blessed hearts, let the Great White Brotherhood lead the way! Let the asended masters take youby the hand. And beware of the false prophets of prosperity or of investment or of any other plansthat are not in keeping with those whih we have set forth. There are always those who profess tobe our servants and are not. And often they are found in the very midst of our people.Look to the right not, nor to the left - but up into the very fae of your own I AM Presene. Andthere determine to follow the LORD, there determine to serve, there determine what part you willplay in the building of the Inner Retreat and what part you will play in the holding of the balanein El Salvador, in Niaragua, in Cuba, in the Caribbean, and in all plaes where voodoo, withraft,superstition ombine with world ommunism. And lulled to sleep by the apitalist monopoly, thepeople themselves are neither here nor there. They are hardly even in the physial plane but, dwellingrather at an oblique level in the astral plane, they onsort with the hordes of darkness and bringforth no good thing. Therefore, there is darkness in the Caribbean. Therefore, there is darkness inSouth Ameria. 300



I raise my hand and I say:They shall not pass!May you also stand and raise your hand in this moment and say with me:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!We hurl now into Central Ameria and South Ameria violet-ame spheres - dispersing that mal-intent and that oky self-assurane of Castro and his henhmen that they shall unite and overtake,not only Central Ameria but Mexio and ome marhing in aross the borders of Texas! Well, I sayto you, I am ertain that the hearts of that great state will not allow it. Is it not so? [\Yes!"℄Blessed ones, the eye of Almighty God is upon you. And that Lone Star state is truly that samefore�eld of my own heart, my own Purple Fiery Heart, for the holding of the strength of God againstthe enroahments of the south. Therefore, I have designed it as a great state of great individuals.And you must see to it that you stump there, that you rally the fores of light - and that you alsobring the teahing of the judgment of the Nephilim there, for there is also in�ltration.Therefore, we draw the line aross the entire border of the south and we say:Reverse the tide!Roll them bak! Roll them bak! Roll them bak!And let there be the building of the barriers of light!Thank you, beloved hearts, for your stand for freedom and for the mighty ation of yourheart ame. Let us say it again:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Won't you be seated in the lotus of my heart.We turn our attention to the north. We are determined to seure all of North Ameria. We aredetermined that freedom be prolaimed this day in Canada and throughout this hemisphere.We are determined that this Fourth of July, through the release of Alpha and Omega and the GreatCentral Sun Magnet,16 there shall be a prolamation of freedom borne by the Arhangel Mihaelto all peoples of light. And there shall be a routing of the Serpent onsiousness. There shall bea binding of blak magi. There shall be a binding of all that separates the wonderful people thatdwell from the very north to the very south of this hemisphere.We ome there for uni�ation. We ome for the merging of the light. We ome for the taking ofthe stand. We deplore the ation of the media in blanking out the ativities north and south of theseborders so that the Amerian people do not feel one with all North and South Amerians.Blessed hearts, the people of this nation must beome a part of the struggle for freedom and ofthe asting out of the fallen ones in every nation. There must be a brotherhood understood. Andthat brotherhood must be manifested by the breaking down of the language barrier. Let Keepers ofthe Flame realize that this is a bilingual hemisphere, that English and Spanish beome the prinipal16On July 2, 1981, Arhangel Mihael announed a dispensation of the Great Central Sun: \I ome with thedetermination of Alpha and Omega that you shall and will have the mighty ation of our sword of blue ame - thatyou shall have it in physial, tangible manifestation - as a �ery fous for the protetion of the light of Almighty Godin Ameria, for the protetion of the divine intent of every student of the I AM throughout the world and everyone inwhom there beats the threefold ame." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 335; assette B8151.301



languages of the freeborn, and that the languages - when they are not shared and not spoken together- reate that barrier whereby manipulation inreases.Therefore, blessed hearts and blessed Keepers of the Flame, mindful that my own one mothertongue of Frenh is also spoken, I must say to you that this teahing must be delivered to all people,north and south and throughout this hemisphere. And I ommend you - all of you who ome fromeverywhere upon the planet - to realize that this hemisphere must be kept free, that the fallen onesmust be ast down, that ommunism must go and that the tyrants sitting in the thrones of apitalismand their apitalisti governments must not be allowed to keep the people from freedom, from unity,from divine union with their Mighty I AM God Presene.Blessed hearts, when you see enroahment, nation by nation, in this hemisphere, realize that itis atually the eating away at the granary of Ameria. Remember that I, as Christopher Columbus,ame then to the Caribbean - there, not only to the site of Lord Zadkiel17 but there to plant a ameagainst the hour of infamy, against the hour of the oming of those fallen ones who would ome tothat very darkest plae in the entire hemisphere.Therefore, let us enirle it in God's holy name! Let us implore Astrea before the throne ofAlmighty God to bind! world ommunism in the Caribbean - espeially in Cuba, espeially in thosereently aquired states18 by the fallen ones who propagate their lie and their misuse of the sared�re.Believe me when I say, beloved ones, that this must be done! And there must be a great fervor forthe rolling bak of all attempts to enroah upon this land and this people. For, after all, have youforgotten the oming of the seventh root rae?19 Have you forgotten the restoration of the goldenage?Let us preserve liberty with dignity for every heart. And let us move on.I tell you, students of Afria, of Europe, of Asia, and from everywhere upon the planet: Realize howvulnerable you beome when Ameria is made vulnerable by the enroahments in this hemisphere.Let there be allianes formed by the people themselves! Let us not go through the United Nationsor even through the government of this nation. For let us not rely on the allianes of the Nephilim,nation by nation, to seure the proper foundation of brotherhood for our people. Rather than that,let it our at the individual level. Let hearts form friendships that span the nations.Let there be exhange programs. Let students ome to Camelot. Let students from Camelot go tothese apitals, these ities, and these farm and plantation areas. Let there be the divine interhangeof hearts. And let the true brotherhood of the hemisphere be built upon the violet ame and upon theGreat White Brotherhood and upon the knowledge that we share a ommon light - not so ommon,for it is the light of Sanat Kumara.Strengthening, therefore, the bonds of liberty within this hemisphere, let us look to the saving ofEurope, the British Isles, the Middle East, Afria, the Far East, Asia. Let us set the anhor points.Let us set the eletrodes. Let us set the fous of the sared �re from the heart of God.Let us realize that emanating from New Delhi, emanating from the heart of Taipei, emanatingthen from the points of light that have been opened by the dynami derees of our helas, there17Refers to the retreat of Zadkiel and Amethyst, Arhangel and Arheia of the Seventh Ray, in the etheri plane overthe island of Cuba, disovered by Columbus in 1492. In four voyages between 1492 and 1504, Columbus also disoveredthe Bahamas, Hispaniola (Haiti), Dominia, Puerto Rio, Jamaia, Virgin Islands, Trinidad, Grenada, Honduras, andwas probably the �rst to disover the mainland of South Ameria.18On Marh 13, 1979, the Cuban-supported New Jewel Movement, led by Maurie Bishop, ousted Prime MinisterEri Gairy and set up the People's Revolutionary Government of Grenada. In Niaragua, left-wing Sandinistas seizedthe apital on July 19, 1979, overthrowing President Anastasio Somoza; a 5-member junta, led by Sergio RamirezMerado, assumed ontrol as a \government of national reonstrution."19seventh root rae: evolution of souls destined to embody on the ontinent of South Ameria under the seventhdispensation (Aquarian age) and the seventh ray. 302



are fanning ames, there are �ery sparks that y - and there are souls ready to ath them! Letus dediate this deade to the multiplying of that momentum of freedom, that momentum of thesiene of the spoken Word.With the fervor of your heart I ask you, blessed ones, to think of the untold millions of this worldin bondage who will ome alive only by your own heart �re sending the all and aÆrming:I AM standing in Taipei!I AM standing in New Delhi this day!I AM standing in the very heart of Mosow, Saint Petersburg!And I AM standing in the heart of the mountainfor and on behalf of these millions,aÆrming the Word of Truth.I AM at Ararat.I AM in Afghanistan.I AM in Iran.I AM giving my dynami derees.My own Mighty I AM Presene asts the lineof my Eletroni PreseneAnd where I stand, so the Word goes forth! And it opens up the hearts of hundreds and millionsby the very simple dynami deree - the \Heart, Head, and Hand," the \Tube of Light," the all toMihael.Expand your horizons! See yourselves standing in the squares of the major ities of the worldand know that I AM there! - multiplying this Word. For the battle is not won yet. And we are yetdetermined to resue the souls out of these ontinents and draw them to the pinnale of praise untothe I AM Presene.Now, lest I tarry with you too long, I ede my plae upon this altar to the illustrious, noble, andmost humble servant of God - your own beloved El Morya.Won't you stand to reeive him.NOTE: This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring An Inner Retreat, July 4, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8155.
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Chapter 35Beloved El Morya - August 30, 1981Vol. 24 No. 35 - Beloved El Morya - August 30, 1981An Inner RetreatVIA Mighty Hip, Hip, Hooray for Saint Germain!For Saint Germain, I Will Play My Role at CamelotMy beloved Saint Germain, blessed Portia, I am indeed privileged to be introdued by you andto be reeived one again at Camelot - by your grae, by your leave. Therefore I ome, the servantof freedom and the servant of the God and Goddess of Freedom of the Aquarian age. Most blessedhearts, we are privileged together to witness the holy �re of our Master of Freedom. May our heartspour out to him for his magni�ent address and the touhing of our hearts as never before. [applause℄In the servie of the Great Cause, let us ommune together in God's holy will.I must tell you that it is the heart of perfet love for freedom that has burned in the very breast ofSaint Germain that has given to me my own alling, my own fervor, and my determination to servehis ause, to found the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood and to dediate it to allfor whih Saint Germain has stood these many hundreds of thousands of years.Blessed hearts, we share together the determination that there is nothing too small or too greatwhih, when asked for by Saint Germain, we will not do, we will not herish, we will not pursue, wewill not give our all to the onsummation thereof! Therefore, our hearts are attentive to his Word.And we must agree and say:Abba, Father! Come into our hearts!Our noble Knight Commander, let us now -By your magni�ent ausal bodyAnd that of the Great Divine Diretor -Come to the understandingOf how to implement your plan for world freedom!My beloved Saint Germain, I would redediate anew the fervor and the servie of the DarjeelingCounil to you in this year of great determinings on the world sene. Therefore, I open the DarjeelingCounil hambers to helas on the Path who would partiipate in the planning and the building ofa new world - and espeially the very pratial neessities of our Inner Retreat.In one sense, it is a bridge for the golden age. In another, it is a life preserver to all light-bearers305



upon earth for the exigeny of the hour and even for emergeny - should world emergeny arise. Andwe pray that it not arise.There is, then, the balaning of light oming forth from your hearts, going forth throughout theworld, that is holding the balane against the rising tide of darkness. As the fallen ones are judgedand their followers take up the frenzied dane of demonlike entities, then we realize that the morefranti the fallen ones beome, the more aligned, the more harmonious, the more disiplined andfree-owing our own must be.Above all, do not beome aught up in your own rigidity. For the demons are rigid, and theywould entrap you into their mehanization-man, false-hierarhy pathway that is not true helaship.Above all, remember the word: Mobility is the sign of the aelerating hela and of the advanedsoul. Mobility of heart, adaptability, and exibility - for the earth is in the throes of hange.The world will hange. You must hange with it! But hange, hange for the better if thou musthange. For God has dereed it. And the law of self-transendene has also dereed it.I ome, then, with a word to the wise on the pratial implementation of the will of God. For Ihave set myself and plaed my anointing upon those who represent me, that we will indeed set fortha most pratial plan of ation that will work! and that will prosper and that will open the way formany to �nd the path of their own soul liberation.We seek not a Pied Piper's dream where all follow the messenger into the mountain and neverreturn. But we seek the mountaintop experiene for all, that you may have that ontat withYahweh, as Moses, and go to the very heart of the mount of trans�guration with Christ. Finding inthe mountain the very heart of Sanat Kumara, you then must go forth and deliver the tablets of theLaw to the world and the understanding of the true inner teahing of the Path that is the HomewardPath.We go into the mountain to pray. We go into the mountain to work and to raise our hildren andto eduate them. We ome out of the mountain to �nd the lost sheep of the house of Israel.1 Andtherefore, we are runners in the rae of the LORD.The Inner Retreat is no anthill! It is a beehive of osmi ativity diretly onneted to the heart ofVenus. Not omposed, then, of warrior ants or those who are the mehanization-man onsiousness,it is omprised of reative hearts that attune to the reative mind of God and are one. And whenthey sing their song of the work, that sared work of the hour - their song is one, their harmony isone, and their note is one note. It is the note of the AUM - the universal AUM of the living Word.This is our dream of the ages! Have we not penned our Utopias?2 Have we not longed for thegathering together of the light-bearers? Have we not seured a onstitution of rule by law, basedupon priniple, in attempt to push out the fallen ones? And have they not also penetrated to thewithin?We will expel them! We will overturn them! But it will be not done unless it be done by brighthearts, illumined minds, and fervent souls who reognize the enemy and reognize the Self and whoknow the twain and are able to disover the di�erene.Do you think that the enemy that lurks within you is yourself? Blessed hearts, of all states thisis a most miserable one: to hampion the freedom of the enemy that lurks within thyself as thepseudoself and to fail to give the freedom to the soul to be who he really is.Take are, then, that when you hampion human rights, these rights be the ruible for the divineright of your soul to be freeborn, not only in the physial sense but in the spiritual sense of the1Matt. 10:6; 15:24.2El Morya, in his embodiment as Sir Thomas More (1478-1535), wrote Utopia, a narrative desribing an imaginaryisland where an ideal soiety lives aording to the rule of reason - free from poverty, rime, and injustie.306



freedom to strive, the freedom to reate, the freedom to be free from tyrants and to hoose one'sfamily and one's friends from among the Brotherhood of light - freedom to have the integrity ofheart, freedom to let your hakras shine, freedom to speak to me at will, to send me a missive ofyour heart, to send me a love note and a tender forget-me-not. For I herish the moment when youforget not my purpose and my ause, inasmuh as it truly is the ause of Saint Germain.Thus, I ome also with a prolamation in support of the prolamation of independene. I omewith a light and a fervor that God's will will liberate you and all your fores from enslavement toenslaving habits and the additions just beneath the onsious mind that would tear you from thevery fabri of your wholeness and your Christhood.Maitreya waits, even at the door, for the initiation of the Christ and the Buddha within you. AndI you implore to leave o� from those praties that are not of the light and that only slow you downand deter you from your inner vitory.I AM your father. And I AM the one who stands, returning then to Avalon - returning to thatpoint, returning to an island of a green valley that I have foreseen and that I have known.3Come to the heart! Come to the radle of the Inner Retreat! Come where I may show you wherethere shall be the birth of a new ivilization.If you make it seure, if you win and hoose to win and not to lose and on�rm that whih IaÆrmed - then, I promise you, the entire Great White Brotherhood will summon you and draw youfor the onlave of light, the Freedom onferene 1982, in the Inner Retreat! Will that not, then, bea mighty day? [one-minute standing ovation and thunderous applause℄I say, that is a mighty hip, hip, hooray for Saint Germain! [spontaneous exlamation: \Hip, hip,hooray! Hip, hip, hooray! Hip, hip, hooray!"℄So I share with you that I have taken the Mother to the Inner Retreat and shown her the possibilitythat it is indeed a possibility and it an be a reality! - but the planning must begin now, and thebuilding, and the volunteers, and the seuring of that losing for Saint Germain at the hour of theelebration of the asension of beloved Mary.Thus, we look toward August 15 as the date. We look toward the weeks following for the �nalseuring of the neessary papers, for then we must move forward. And we also must be aware that,even as winter draws nigh, so there are ertain months and yles that may be used of maximumbene�t.Therefore, I say, let us get on with our presentation and our report on the Inner Retreat.4 Andlet all who are here realize what opportunities lie in store and what you may ount on as your very�rst moment of stepping upon, even now, that sared soil.(Blessed ones, let us be seated.)We antiipate that the momentum of spiraling to rystallization of the Inner Retreat will beaelerated as no other projet or no other property has ever been in the history of this movement orother movements. For behind the entire momentum is a movement of light-bearers more illumined,more dediated, and more involved in the siene of the Word than sarely any have been save forthe fervor of the minutemen and women of Saint Germain under beloved Godfre and Lotus.3Refers to the legendary \island of apples" (Celti Avalon) where King Arthur (a 6th-entury inarnation of ElMorya) was taken after being mortally wounded by his bastard son, Modred, at Camlan. Plaed on a barge with\three queens," the king drifted toward Avalon \where," as Tennyson wrote, \falls not hail, or rain, or any snow, norever wind blows loudly; but it lies deep-meadow'd, happy, fair with orhard lawns and bowery hollows rown'd withsummer sea. . . . " From this \island valley" of Avalon, Arthur is expeted to return as the \one and future king"(rex quandam rexque futurus). In Celti mythology, Avalon refers to the Island of Blessed Souls - an earthly paradiseloated in Western seas.4On July 5, Edward L. Franis gave an 80-minute report on the projets and plans for the Inner Retreat.307



Beloved hearts of �re, many of you have reinarnated from that ativity and some have ome fromour other ativities of a entury ago. You have ome from all plaes - from the Buddhist shoolsof Tibet, from the retreats in India, from the Himalayas, from our shools in Europe, and from themystery shools and the earlier guilds.We have alled you out from many areas. And, blessed hearts, were we to open the Book of Lifeand tell the tale of your previous inarnations, you would all look around and �nd your illustriousselves having lived many times before and having built a momentum that is truly suÆient and mayindeed be multiplied for a mighty vitory.And therefore, we projet a three-and-a-half-year spiral for a ertain aomplishment that is tobe aomplished. And we invite you to put your shoulder to the plow of work, of joy, of freedom, ofbuilding, of seeing with one's own eyes what an be aomplished.Is it not the dream? How it is the dream of hearts to live in peae! - free from those who are thespoilers, free from those who, in the midst of light and beauty, will always espouse the lesser self andenter into sympathy with it and therefore be the forlorn ones, the burdened ones, the downtroddenones who would (if they ould) drag down an entire spiral of buoyant helas. But they annot! Andthey will not!And therefore, let the sign of the Inner Retreat and of its o-workers be the sign of joy - innerjoy! permanent joy! - beause God lives. And let us exorise the gloom and doom from within everyheart until the fullness of perfet love appear.Blessed hearts, we look also from the Darjeeling Counil. And our onern is in the foundation ofthis Administration and this nation and those who are the oÆeholders. It is not that outer planningand outer measures are not positive and bene�ial, but the foundations must be examined - even thefoundation of God-government in Ameria, of the fabri of soiety, of eduational institutions, and ofthose who are diretly responsible in Washington in this hour. The foundation of all God-governmentmust be the light of individual Christhood.We say, then, that there is strength from the founding fathers and from every noble soul who hasever walked this ontinent. There is strength, beloved hearts - and yet there is weakness. And thatwhih is weak must be replaed.Those boards that have been worn out and beome weak over the enturies must be arefullyremoved and replaed with new ones. Let it be seen, then, that one an rebuild from within - aslong as the pillars be strong, as long as the foundations of law, of the Constitution, and of properrepresentation by the individual Christ be present. In some areas, these are not apparent; and, inothers, they are nowhere present.We searh, then, to reinsert individuals with a true and lasting Christ onsiousness into positionsof key responsibility - positions that are pivots in the turning of the nation and the turning of thelaws. And when the nation and the laws turn, beloved hearts, in many areas there will not be anundoing or a turning bak without a mighty e�ort.Take for example, then, the legalization of abortion and the delaration that the fetus itself isnot a \viable" life at a ertain point.5 This, then, beoming a ommon belief on the part of some,beomes a momentum. And the ignorant take it up as exuse for their own sin, their own lust. Andthus, you realize how free men and women and hampions of Life must then galvanize themselvesand work very hard to undo a preposterous deision, a preposterous opinion, a preposterous law.It omes to pass, then, that no matter how ridiulous, no matter how at sorts and at odds withtrue life and true siene something may be - if it is spoken, if it is rati�ed by a group of legislatorsor members of the Supreme Court or on�rmed by those in power, it requires muh for the people5On January 22, 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court, in a 7-to-2 deision, issued two landmark abortion rulings in Roev. [8℄ 308



to assemble the fats and the Truth to undo a blatant lie.This is the prie we have always paid for Freedom and for Liberty.When you think of the simpliity of the message of the living Word in Jesus Christ, when youthink of the all-power of God that manifested through him - and yet, for the very simple statementof Truth, he paid dearly, as eah and every one of us have in lifetime after lifetime.That supreme sari�e and that giving of the great ausal body of his Life that all might be freefrom the stain of sin remains unequaled and, by all means, the entral key of the diamond-shiningheart of Christ to Western and Eastern ivilization. Beause he has lived and served, others havefollowed in his footsteps. Beause the Eternal Word is, the omings and the goings of Maitreya andof eah servant-son have also proven the vitory of Life over death.Think, then, how omplex is the lie against Truth - and how you who are in defense of Truthmust also write your tomes in defense of Wisdom, in defense of Love, in defense of Truth, in defenseof God-government and the preservation of the Constitution.It takes muh to undo when the fallen ones speak in nebulous terms, rally with muh hoopla andmuh noise, and yet do not even have a single grain of sand of Truth to bak their platforms or theirprograms. And yet, through all of this bureauray and red tape and the bringing together of manyfores that holler and whoop for the lie - there must ome the still and the silent voie of Truth, theperson of Truth, the one who will stand and still stand and repeat the obvious: that all are born ofGod and all are born free and all have the freedom to be, to live, to learn, to love, and to enjoy theblessings and the bounty of the abundant life.Let us realize that simply beause we know the Truth - this does not give the full fore to thatTruth that is required.Some men do not want Truth. They will drown it out when it is spoken! Therefore, we give itforth in drama. And we ommend the students and faulty and the Mother Flame of MontessoriInternational and all who have ome together to put A Soul That's Free and Fireworks! on theairwaves of this nation and the nations of the earth.6Hearts are being touhed, even in these very hours of elebration of the Fourth of July. Heartsare reahing out and seeing the fae of youth defending life and freedom in a most obvious, simple,and fresh way. Let it be done again and again.Let all who are a part of this ommunity support these students who must now earn their waythrough ollege to prepare themselves for future leadership. Let their talents not be lost. For SaintGermain has worked with them at inner levels and brought them together.And their faes are needed in this hourBeause there registers the ame of their Mother's purity,Of her mild eye,Of her torh that she holds in the sky,And of the Book of the LawWhih they are learning,And of a freedomFor whih their souls are yearning.I AM in the eye and in the heart of every student of light. Then let those even who have graduatedreturn. Let this be a summer of Camelot Players working together to bring these senes of the legends6In response to Saint Germain's request (November 25, 1979), Montessori International students and faulty pro-dued on video the pro-life drama, A Soul That's Free, and a salute to freedom, Fireworks! whih was aired July 4over able TV in Southern California, with a potential viewing audiene of 200,000.309



of Ameria, the legend of the Wissahikon,7 and others that you have not even read - the stories ofthe interession of angels and of overoming vitories in World War I and World War II by theinteression of the Mighty Blue Eagle from Sirius and the LORD's hosts.There are dramas of freedom to be outpitured. There are noble stories that people will love.Wherefore will we, then, simply denoune violene and murder and immorality on TV? Let us leavethis to others, lest we ourselves beome guilty of not lighting a andle in the dark.Let us work behind the senes. Let us deliver pakaged and ready-made �lms that may be put onthe air that tell the story of hearts devoted, hearts overoming, that expose the lie - as no other anexpose it - of marijuana and oaine, and reeping aloholism, and of all these dread things that areyet upon the youth of this nation in many quarters.Let us realize that as the messages go forth in a �ery intensity from the Altar of Invoation, sothey must be stepped down. Let the youth of Ameria speak! to the youth of Ameria. I delare it!I prolaim it! May you uphold it. And may you see that it is done.My heart ames dediated to the holy will, with all of this fervor and all of this dediation, wewho are in a position of leadership just beyond the veil must onstantly onsider how best to harnessthis devotion, how best to extrat the natural resoures of your beings, to galvanize all into a amingsword and a torh of freedom.We must onsider the most e�etive and valuable use of your energies and your servies, day byday. We ask you to help us by making known what are your talents and desires - how do you desireto serve, and how do you see that we an improve, and our own sta� an improve, in our servie toyou.Look at this ompany of saints worldwide. Look at Keepers of the Flame. Look at the stalwart ofexperiene - the mature souls who have had, in some ases, a half a entury and more of experienein life. Look at the avatars being born. Look at new souls and new families oming together - allneeding one another's youth, vigor, experiene, and ertainly the hoary head of wisdom and thosewho are in their seond sainthood, ready to lift their toes from the blessed earth and join with angelihosts.Let this be a ommunity ome full irle. Let eah remember days of yore when those with whomyou serve were together in di�erent roles and di�erent positions - when those who are young nowwere one the aged and those who are the aged were one the young. Thus, Father and Son in thedivine interhange ome to understand even the heart of the Mother and the holy hild.Blessed hearts - I, for one, look forward to the Fourth of July pini and another elebrationthrough another \Fireworks!" of Montessori International. I look forward to your parade.8And therefore, I say:Let us be up and doing!Let us go forth!Let us have fun together on the Fourth of July!For the �reworks of our hearts are yingAnd we are making our own number in the sky.We write where God does write! It is a prayer of love. It is an anthem to the free. We write the7See George Lippard, \The Conseration of the Deliverer," in \The Wissahikon," Book II of Washington and HisGenerals: or, Legends of the Revolution (Philadelphia: G. B. Zieber and Co., 1847), pp. 86-99. \The Wissahikon"was adapted for drama by Montessori International's Camelot Players in elebration of George Washington's birthday,February 22, 1981.8Refers to an old-fashioned Fourth of July pini, followed by Front Lines! A Celebration of Defense, a musial writ-ten and performed by Montessori International. The annual Independene Day parade featured oats, horeography,and spirited dramati readings presented by students from all over the world, in honor of the ame of freedom.310



writing of the will of God! We write your hopes and your dreams, that angeli hosts may read themas they pass by and know (if they do not already know it!) that when they ome to Camelot theywill �nd on earth many who herish the dreams that they have held for millions of years.Yes! - for millions of years ertain angels have held these dreams whih you now see so learlybeoming a reality, beoming that real that I AM, that you are.I AM Morya in the heart of the forget-me-not.I forget you not.I think of you always in my prayers, in my joy, in my onversations with Mother Mary and beforethe throne of God. I speak of you with tender fondness.I aress your hearts.I extend my hand. I squeeze your own to let you know that I am a friend on the Path. Severe,perhaps, with unreality. But, then, someone has to play that role.Will you not, then, onsider what human error you would roll up in a sroll - and think of whatrole must be played there to do it? Will you not, then, assume that role (whatever it be) and beomethe adversary of evil in some form and say:I know about that one! I know what is at the oreOf that ondition of onsiousness.I myself will oppose it!I will take up the ause of Sanat Kumara.For Saint Germain is oming.He is oming to Camelot, to the Inner Retreat -And to my house.And I love him so muhThat I will not allow that partiular momentumOf human onsiousness to remain.Therefore, I withdraw my sword from its sabbard!I hold it high!I thrust it into the very heart of the lie!Now, angels may pass safely by -And hildren of the sun and little ones.Yes, I will play my role at Camelot.God bless you, my own.NOTE: This ditation by El Morya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet duringAn Inner Retreat, July 4, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8155.
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Chapter 36Beloved Sanat Kumara - September 6,1981 Vol. 24 No. 36 - Beloved Sanat Kumara - September 6, 1981An Inner RetreatVIIThe Mountain of the Inner Retreat:A Prie to Be PaidThe Blessing and the Judgment:A Rekoning of OpportunityA Fiery Coil Released within the Heart of the Messenger and Blessed Servants of GodWhen you ome to the mountain of the Inner Retreat, there you will �nd me. For I AM theLORD thy God, whih have brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out of the house of bondage,1and I AM the Word ful�lled in this hour of the promised land that is ome again. And the highestmountain you an �nd, beloved, is surely the mount of your own Mighty I AM Presene.And there in that moment of the mountain of thy heart's inner retreat, surely you will disoverthat I AM Sanat Kumara. And you will sense even the yearning of my heart - as the most intenselove you have ever known - to draw you unto myself, to draw you into the vastness of the GreatCausal Body of Life, that you might enter in to the fullness of your own God-reality and one againknow life as life is intended to be: on earth as it is in heaven, in the Matter spheres as in the Spiritosmos, one fusion.Therefore, the Lamb and the Lamb's wife are ome.2 Therefore, your own �guring in the osmidestiny of the hundred and forty-four thousand3 must be known - not merely between the lines, notmerely �gured as ipher in Cosmos' seret rays, but known in the very forefront of your own higheronsiousness now integrated with your soul!What I am saying, beloved ones, is that before you is the goalpost; now you must know what isthat goal. You must see me fae-to-fae! And you must know in reality who you are, who I AM,allthat is gone before and all that is ome to pass. Therefore, let us ommune in the all-knowing mindof God.1Exod. 20:2.2Rev. 19:7; 21:9, 10. See Sanat Kumara, Otober 14, November 11, 1979, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal."Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 261-75, 303-12.3Rev. 7:3, 4; 14:1, 3-5. 313



I will not leave thee, neither forsake thee, saith the LORD your God, your Mighty I AM Presene.Rise early in the morning on wings of light. Approah the dawn of eah day's own appearing ofyour Christ onsiousness, and move with the dawn to your Holy of Holies. There, then, beome onewith your I AM Presene. Thus, anointed and garbed in the royal robe of your priesthood, go forth- as priest or prophet, but always as one who embodies the Word of the World Teaher.The anointing of my heart is an inner anointing. And you may surely keep the outer voation oflife, even as you keep the inner avoation of the soul. Thus, the dual role of life an be outplayed.And no one summons you to leave the nets of responsibility but to use those nets and simultaneously,indeed, to beome great �shermen of the souls of the elet.We are in all otaves of onsiousness! We are in the sea and in the land, gathering for the greatgathering of the seed of the twelve tribes.4 We ome with the mighty mantle of Moses and the sta�of Moses that is also plaed upon our messenger - and therefore, the going forth of Moses and ofAaron and of Joshua.Therefore, let it ome to pass. Let it be ful�lled, as the desent of light is also transferred as amantle unto those who are even the helpers of the LORD - even those who are appointing themselvesas they reeive the inner alling, even those who are anointed by me, even in the seret plae of theMost High and even in the alling of the day.Therefore, this day shalt thou know who thou art, O son of light! Therefore, this day shalt thouknow that the mantle of God is upon thee! And the forward movement to the holy mountain isthe movement (that is planetary in sope) of the light-bearers who reognize that surely earth is intransition and surely in these latter days all of the promises of God are kept, all are being ful�lled.Know ye, therefore, that the promise of blessing and of judgment is also thine own. And therefore,before the Lords of Karma so tell this day whether thou hast kept the ovenants of thy God. Andtherefore, ome before the Lords of Karma; for they are truly servants of the Most High, friends ofjustie, one with thine own Christ Self.The rekoning, then, that omes is a rekoning of opportunity. For some of you know that youhave been among the sti�neked and those who are the baksliders and who have left o� from keepingof the fullness of the song of Moses in thine heart.5But, beloved ones, in this eye-opening eremony of the transfer of the oil of light, over whih Ihave presided with Moses and with your own Christ Self, you are given suh expanded awareness asto see all of the past and all of the future and all of the onsequenes of the law of ause and e�et.And therefore, you may one again hoose with Joshua to serve the LORD, to ast out the Nephilimfrom the Canaanite ivilization - from the very land that the LORD thy God giveth thee.6Therefore, thou shalt hoose to ast out the fallen onsiousness. For we deal not with merephysiality but with prinipalities and powers. We deal with that spiritual wikedness in high plaes.7We deal with the inner and the outer Armageddon that is truly and surely beome physial whenyou behold even the physial death of our youth subjet to drugs and all manner of subterfuge ofthe persona of the soul and the outer personality.Therefore, let us wage warfare against the desent of onsiousness out of rebellion against theLORD GOD taken by the fallen ones! Let us realize that this onsiousness must be ast out, notonly of the United States of Ameria and Canada but of every nation upon earth where there aredwelling then the seed of Sanat Kumara.Lo, I AM ome into the earth and I AM ome to take the earth! I AM ome to shake the earth,4Deut. 30:1-5.5Deut. 32:1-47; Rev. 15:3.6Deut. 31:3.7Eph. 6:12. 314



that there shall be a quaking and a fear abroad in the land, that men's hearts may onern themselveswith the judgment and with the oming before the judgment for that rekoning whereby eah onemay go from the Karmi Board and know what is his debt and what is his opportunity and what hemust do to undo the agrant violation of the Mighty I AM Presene and the Christ Self.Therefore, rejoie this day, O hildren of the light and people of Israel and Judah! Rejoie thatone again opportunity is ome unto you that you might therefore turn and serve the LORD GODand ease from this nonsense and dalliane and the irtation with death and darkness, saying inthine heart: \I will go for a season out from Camelot and I will experiene life. And when I return,God will reeive me as the prodigal son."Well, blessed hearts, do not take to yourself these promises as though they will never ome toan end. For the mery of God, therefore, is a dispensation for times and times and a half a time.8And you must realize that the momentum of dalliane and daning with the demons of this planemust ome to an end and that that momentum surely will not require and give unto thee a rewardof righteousness when righteousness is not in thine heart.Therefore ometh the Holy Spirit of my heart. Therefore ometh the Father and the Son, astingout from your individual temples those momentums of greed and pride and self-love whih are lurkingthere, perhaps unbeknownst to you.But in your heart of hearts, you know that they are there and that they must be gone, that youmight rise into the full dimension of your own God onsiousness and take the land and seize it andlaim it for the Anient of Days and rout the onsiousness of the fallen ones - and even withdrawthe very life-fore from that whih is not life but the living dead, even those who are alled thehollowed-out ones, those who are hollow and therefore devoid of any originality or any ontat withGod, for they have forsaken him.Therefore, I ome. And I ome to open wide now that way to the Inner Retreat for all those whowould onsider seriously their own path and their own mission and realize that these words that Igave unto Moses are indeed unto you in this hour - and that there is a prie to be paid for mountingthat mountain, and the baggage of personal pride must be left behind and separatist onsiousnessand all those things whih do not spur the onward movement of a golden age or the vitory of thelight or the oming upon that mountain of the desent of the mighty Gurus.Therefore, leave behind that lesser onsiousness! Enter into the very oil of �re that I have plaedaround you! - and realize that, in addition to the purging, it is a oil of light that is a pathway upthe mountain. And as you traverse it, so you rise higher and higher; and you experiene that youdo not need the things of this plane, you do not need the things of this otave, even those thingsthat are material possessions or human omforts or the human onsiousness of sympathy with thoseparts of life whih are not indeed a part of life but of death itself.Therefore, leave o� the arrying of the ats upon your bak as you mount into the air;9 for this isludirous in itself that anyone should think to mount upon the sylphs and with the light of Christand arry with them even the animalisti onsiousness.Blessed ones, as they say, it takes all kinds to make up a world. And as you look in the dailypapers, you will �nd, indeed, that there are all kinds. And, blessed hearts, there are many who arrywith them paks upon their baks that they have been arrying for thousands upon thousands ofyears. And it seems to make no di�erene whether the pak upon the bak is a at or whether it isthe entire momentum of the animal onsiousness of the planetary body. 10ENThese things annot asend to heaven in their former state, but all elemental life itself must be8Dan. 12:7; Rev. 12:14.9\ . . . The arrying of the ats upon your bak as you mount into the air" refers to a photograph that appearedin the Los Angeles Times July 5, 1981, showing Patty Butler, 24, of Salinas, California, sailing through the air on ahang glider with her at perhed on the nylon pak on her bak.315



plaed through this spiral - and even the elemental omponents of your own onsiousness. For thereis indeed a resurretion and there is a grae and there is a rare�ation of onsiousness and thereis a stimulation. There is an aeleration. And all life and onsiousness and energy and even yourmost herished hopes must pass through the �ery trial. And that whih emerges will be the angelionsiousness of life eternal. That whih emerges will be the perfet love and the dream of God forthe ages.Therefore, blessed hearts of my own hoosing, I AM ome for a very spei� moment, for thesealing of your hearts in my own ame, that you may take a true reading, as the handwriting on thewall of your own inner temple, and read there what the LORD thy God does require of thee in thishour and how we shall move forward together in the vitory of the age.I AM plaing now my very own thumb upon your third eye, eah one, and I do it by the veryphysial fore of my presene within the messenger and within my fore�eld now before you. Andif any do not require it or want it, merely step aside and it will not be unto you; for this releaseof light is that you might pereive both blessing and judgment and realize the work that is to beaomplished as you emerge from this inner retreat and go forth now into the physial otaves ofyour own being.And some of you must also desend into the astral plane as the Christ did. And therefore, youmust desend to the very depths of the worst human reation, that is alled the depths of death andhell, and there stand with me as I stand with you in this hour; and we together will ast out thatfallen-one onsiousness, that arnal-mindedness.Have ourage! Take heart! For I will be with you and I will not fail you. Be more onerned,then, that you do not fail me and that you remain with me. For it is always the hand of man thatleaves o� from holding the hand of God and not the reverse!The hand is extended. Are you o�ended? [\No!"℄Blessed ones, sometimes when you see the hand of the Mother ome toward you, perhaps youresist and say, \Well, if I take the hand of the Mother, where will she lead me?"Well, it is true, you know not - and that is a part of the ovenant. You annot know before youarrive in heaven what heaven is like. You will not know what the Inner Retreat is like before youarrive there. You will not be ertain that you will be entirely in agreement with the hoies thatare made, the deisions that are made, the ativities that are given, or even the disiplines. But thequestion is: Will you or will you not take my hand that is extended through the hand of the Mother?This is the hoie: yea or nay. You may leave o� from it and go your way. And I will tell youthat she will not miss you, though I may.And therefore realize that you are never more important than when you are the inarnation ofthe Word - and never less important than when you rejet that Word and go your own way. Andtherefore, you are truly forgotten; for there is no remembering of the name of anyone whose middlename is not I AM THAT I AM.Blessed hearts of light, to gain reognition in the ourts of heaven, you must also have a sared�re burning where you are. And your reognition annot be merely for outer aomplishment butfor outer aomplishment when it is �red with a living sared �re! Therefore, ome not to impressbut ome to serve; for servie indeed is the requirement of the hour.Now we have released a oil within your heart. We have released a oil within the heart ofmessenger and blessed servants of God. This �ery oil is for the aomplishment of those thingswhih we have purposed to do in this three-and-a-half-year spiral. They are many. And we wouldtell you of them later this day. Beloved hearts of light, we will release to you an understanding suhas we are able to give. 316



We release, then, a oil for the energy, for the supply, for the wisdom, for the gusto and theget-up-and-go to pursue the mighty work of the ages that is at hand! For now we remove, then, theveils of akasha and we bring you to this point in time and spae, that all you have experiened heremay ome into foalization in your heart - and the very �re of your heart will make you leap andride,even to the very louds, for the vitory of Life and the ruby ray!And the legions of the ruby ray and the osmi ross of white �re are marhing this day! And theyform the ar of the ovenant from this heart to the heart of the Inner Retreat and bak again - thatnone may be lost, that all may �nd the way, that all may know that the way is higher onsiousness.Not a physial path or a physial map or even a physial loation will result in your being aughtup into the very rapture of your God ame.Beloved hearts, remember: this is not the idolatrous path. Therefore, trust not in physiality, intime or spae, but in the moment of heaven that is lowered into you in this very hour. Trust, then,in the moment of the onjoining of your fores with the LORD and his hosts - with Maitreya, withGautama, and with the seven mighty arhangels everywhere present in the onsiousness of God!Realize what I am saying! Some must leave o� the imagination that merely to go to a physialplae is salvation. Blessed hearts, it is never so!We may provide the plae, but the plae is a springboard (if you make it so!) to vitory. And itmay also beome the judgment unto defeat of those who are the spoilers who seek to take light butannot �nd the light when they arrive there. For the light is hidden in the heart of the Rok; and itan only be reeived by those who will meditate fervently, with power and devotion, upon my ownGod ame.You look for the mountain. You will not �nd it unless you �nd it within your own heart �rst.Therefore, ome. Come unto me and learn of me, for I am in the midst of mine own. And I havealled you through Uriel to this two-week seminar,10 and I will give to you the understanding, yea,and the anointing and the transfer of the light. Therefore, I say, inonveniene yourselves and tarrywith me. For I have a point of the diamond and I have a point of the mighty sword Exalibur withwhih I will touh you. And I will entrust you with your own portion of the faet of the ausal bodyof the Great Divine Diretor who truly is the living, walking representative of the divine plan - blueausal body of the white-�re/blue-�re sun from out of the God Star Sirius!I AM Sanat Kumara! - and I am indeed manifesting my ame unto you this day. It is a �ery furyof light! It is round about the earth, wrapping the earth in the full momentum of the Great WhiteBrotherhood from the very heart of Helios and Vesta. It is the �re of Alpha and Omega. It is themomentum of your own meditation.Blessed hearts, do you think that it is a mirale that I am here? Well, it is not a mirale that Iam here. It is a mirale that you have at last gained the attunement to know that I am here and toknow that I am with you always even unto the end of the age!The mirale is not in the messenger standing here. Our messenger has always been here. Themirale is that you have eyes to see, ears to hear, and a mighty God Presene whom you adore andaknowledge! That is the mirale of Life - and for this the hosts of heaven give applause in this hour![applause℄ Yes, indeed, you may well praise the LORD, I AM THAT I AM. For you are awake! -and you have upon you that desending light of Lord Gautama, who ares for you as he ares for his10Refers to the Seminar of the World Teahers following An Inner Retreat, July 6-19, 1981. During the seminar,the messenger delivered a series of letures on the prophet Jeremiah - a \journey through the heart and the osmionsiousness of this son of God" whose mantle is \indispensable to our vitory." The �rst leture in the series, givenat An Inner Retreat July 3, 1981, now available on Jeremiah: Heartbeat of Freedom album 1, A8161. On April 17,1981, Arhangel Uriel summoned students of the asended masters to the seminar \that you might spend two weekshere in the intense ray of the golden �re of the golden ratio and put on again the mantle of the World Teahers."Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 217; assette B8127. 317



very own.Yes, you may praise the LORD. For you are awake. And though you may have just been arouseda moment ago, yet you are awake and you no longer sleep. Therefore, you may begin to mount thespiral of attainment. You may follow the saints who are going before you and you may bring up therear!Dry your tears and realize that there is no longer any need for fear. For I AM here! And fear isnothingness and fear does not exist. And let it be onsumed by the very wrath of my own white�re ore! For I AM releasing it, and it omes, and its ames ome around you - round about you,preious hearts - to devour all that unreality, to onsume it! And without fear, then you an doanything. And with fear, you an do nothing.Blessed hearts �lled with the joy of light, I am here for a very holy purpose. I am here beause,passing through summer solstie, the dispensation from the Karmi Board is for heightened ontatwith true sons of light - a golden line intensi�ed from the heart of God, the pulling in of those whowould be willingly aptives of the LORD.I ome, then, for ertain initiations to the itizens of the United States through the Royal TetonRetreat, to all who are members of the I AM Rae, of my own seed, in every nation upon earth.These initiations all the faithful �rst to the inner retreat at the Royal Teton. And from that pointof perspetive, those who are the alled and the hosen, aording to osmi purpose, may beholdand see the physial manifestation of the Inner Retreat and the physial opportunity to establish thear of the God Star.I am not permitted to tell you all of the initiation that will take plae and is taking plae untosouls of light at the Royal Teton. But I suggest that you remain attentive to your own inner heart,espeially as you rise from your sleep in the oming week, so that in the early morning you may hearwhat the angels say to thee.Therefore, early to bed, early to rise. Sleep well, dear hearts. Let the depth of your sleep be thesignal that your soul is esorted by angels of light in grand onlave as well as in onfrontation withthe Lords of Karma.One again, the o�ering is given for new life, new birth, a new age, and a new world. You maythink that you have heard it before in some other dispensation through our messenger. Blessedhearts, as long as the ornuopia of heaven ows from this altar and this heart, as long as you hearthe speaking of the LORD - so you will know that the dispensation of opportunity is opened and,therefore, God's abundane and mery and grae is extended.But do not take for granted the ontinuation of that opportunity. Eah new opportunity isaorded with new intensity and a new ontat of your soul, higher and higher, to your own ausalbody and the highest mountain of your God Presene. Eah new opportunity �nds those who havetaken advantage of the last more able to reeive a greater light, until you are all walking and mountingthe asension spiral and your bodies verily are beoming harged with asension's light from the veryheart of the Mother ame.Those who then think that these opportunities ome so lightly that they take them for granted,and they do not take eah suessive step, will �nd that, even if they are present when the lastomes, they will not be able to make the giant leap from the groundwater of their own subbasementonsiousness to the highest heights of the etheri plane.Step by step, the mountain is forged and won. Step by step, we build the ommunity. Let itbe. For God has dereed that it is, that it ought to be. Therefore, dear hearts, in the holy light offreedom this day - Come, let us reason together, saith the LORD.I AM blessing you, my son, for the ful�llment of the Word.318



NOTE: This ditation by Sanat Kumara was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring An Inner Retreat, July 5, 1981, at Camelot. Preeding the ditation, the messenger readDeut. 28:58-68; 29-34. Cassette album A8163.
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Chapter 37Beloved Mighty Vitory - September 13,1981 Vol. 24 No. 37 - Beloved Mighty Vitory - September 13, 1981An Inner RetreatVIIIThe Sign of the Golden VDrawn in the Cradle of the Inner RetreatDediation of Earth's Light Evolutions to The HomingHail! O mighty Liberty - wonder of the age, goddess of our love, and threefold ame held in thehearts of a mighty people.We are ome, our legions in full array, to pay homage to the light of that Woman who has heldthe ame of liberty for all of our brothers and legions of light - even the Goddess of Liberty who nowtakes the lead as the spokesman of the Karmi Board to dispense light and a quotient of liberty, theliberty whereby eah one may expand and expand again a osmi identity and yet see the light ofday by the aperture of the soul.O happy hearts a�re with a vision and a devotion that omes from the mild eye of Pallas Athena!O happy hearts who rejoie in a vitory antiipated even as faith is the substane of things hopedfor!1You have learned our lessons and we have been a part of them all. For our ame - as leaping,golden-yellow �re tongues - has been even the instrumentation of a greater pereption, a greaterexpansion - and, above all, it has been the joy of Nada and of Kuan Yin, even the very joy ofCylopea, even the joy of the Great Divine Diretor!Blessed hearts �lled with that truth, ome forth then and realize that we would set the seal, notonly upon this onferene but upon thy life. For why do we then hold a onferene for the enteringin to the inner retreat of the heart? Why do we gather together the hosts of the LORD and the sonsand daughters of God? It is not for a moment, but it is for a moment that shall beome an eternity.This oming together, then, is to set the mark of your own individual �ery destiny. And we havenot overlooked any one of you. But we have ome to your heart of hearts, we have taken you intoour own, and we have set before you the goal of vitory!Vitory! I say1Heb. 11:1. 321



Vitory for the fullness of the Light!Vitory for your tenure on earth!Vitory for the ame of God!Vitory for the asension of selfwithin the planetary sphere and spiral!I AM indeed Mighty Vitory! Well, after all, who else did you think would ome to set the sealof vitory on Saint Germain's Inner Retreat?Well, I AM here in full array, with ten thousand of my own saints and angels of living �re! Andthis is ertainly a mighty dose of yellow �re that I release to planet Earth - far more than you wouldexpet on the Fourth of July. But after all, this is indeed the �fth! And therefore, we must augmentour yesterdays. We must multiply them! And by the power of the four and the �ve, we an makethe nine ome home - the three-times-three for the vitory of the deade of the nineties where allthat is ounted that has gone before will be that fruition of Life!Yes! I AM here! - and you have never seen me more physial before. For the rain that falls is therain from heaven. And it does arry with it many of us who have remained high at inner levels andotaves of vibration. As you go within to the inner heart, so you prepare a plae that is ensonedin the physial temple for our own desent and for our own release of light.We are here, then, to onserate the vitory - all past, present, and future vitories - of the lightof freedom within you. Therefore, it is an inner retreat into the experiening of past, present, andfuture freedom for all who love that freedom even as we do love the heart of freedom in the Goddessof Liberty.Realize, then, that this has been an experiene transending (even as it has followed) even theplanes of life. Therefore, we have taken you bak that you might bring forward momentums of lightand bring into the ame those onditions of onsiousness that you would not have remain on yourappliation for the Inner Retreat.And therefore, we ome with the osmi eraser of Saint Germain! We ome with the violet ame.We ome with golden illumination that sparks hope - that allows you not to mope but to leave behindyou those dread, depressing burdens of the past that have no part with the higher air of the highermountain!Therefore, let us limb. Let us limb a mighty stairway of light. Let us determine that no soul willtake ight from planet Earth without passing through the mighty arh of Chamuel and of ArhangelMihael2 - the mighty arh that does align the inner will with the outer will and the mighty will ofElohim!Let us determine that this earth will spin a mighty �re, that there will be a resolute impendingand a momentum of light that will determine that Christ-vitory for all!We must inrease - we must inrease momentum, we must inrease the vibratory ation of all lifeupon this planetary body! And this is the neessity for this Inner Retreat, this dispensation, thisgoing forth.Beloved ones, earth has ome to a rossroads. And you know, as the proverbial top that will fallover when its spin is not great enough, we ome to that plae that - for the equilibrium and thebalane of planet Earth - there is required a greater spinning of light, a greater aeleration.And this means many hanges within and without. These hanges, beloved ones, are alulated2On July 2, 1981, during An Inner Retreat, Arhangel Mihael thrust his sword of blue ame \into the very heartof Ameria - making it, therefore, ongruent with the arh of Saint Louis" (the ity over whih Arhangel Chamueland Arheia Charity maintain an etheri retreat). \ . . . Realize that it is a rallying point whereby love in the heartof the arhangel of the �rst and the third ray onverge by the power of God." See Arhangel Mihael, \I AM for theUnion, \Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 333-34; assette B8151.322



to be the transition into the great golden age. Therefore, you an hear in the aeleration of lightand in my voie and in all that has gone forth here that there is indeed a stepping up of your fourlower bodies, a stepping up of your soul and of your heart!I ask you to leap into the very heart of my vitory ame! I ask you to dane with my legionsof light! I ask you to aquaint now yourselves with the saints who have ome with me. For thereis a mighty God-momentum of determination that, one and for all, these souls of light who havedesended with the Anient of Days shall forge and win, shall manifest that plae in the sun, shallprodue a vitory that shall allow every member of those twelve tribes to ome home to God!We are determined, blessed hearts! And I tell you, rare is the moment when heaven has openeditself to reveal to the hildren of the light just how determined we are that you will win in this �ght!And I tell you, beloved ones, sometimes we do not always show our determination - beause, yousee, then perhaps you might beome less determined thinking that we are more determined - andtherefore we allow you to think we are less determined so that you will beome more determined!Suh is the psyhology of the asended hosts of light! [applause℄Now we would take you into our heart of hearts, not as those who are unknown to us but those whoare known to us and of us - those of you, then, whom we would all friend, ompatriot of freedom,and ones who will ooperate with our ause for the vitory.Therefore, we open up our ounil hambers. And we let you know what is the determination ofAlmighty God so that you an ride it as a wave of light! so that you an feel invigorated! so thatyou an feel your own God-determination oming forth from your very heart and soul, from yourvery ausal bodies!Blessed hearts of light, that God-determination is �ere! And you will see the hiseled faes ofmy legions with their piering eyes, how �ere they are with that God-determination to beat downevery foe of self-indulgene, prorastination, and all that hinders you from the vitory of Life!Why, beloved hearts, there are among you many who have won in past yles for the very appre-iation of timing. Timing has spared your nek and spared the nations.Timing, then, must be reonsidered in this hour. For if we aelerate, then your previous assess-ment of timing may not be at the point of preipitation.If all is in aeleration,You, beloved hearts,Do not want to see yourselves left behindIn a proverbial loud of dust!Well, blessed hearts,Let us be where we must -At the head of the line.And let those who shirk behind,Let them have that dust until they eat the dustAnd eat the dust no more!For they will ome to the foreAnd they will surely be a partOf the legions of light!Blessed hearts! We have seen the violet ame. We have seen the violet-ame smoke and balloonsand ation of your ingenuity at the parade of Camelot.3 We rejoie - for it is a vitory parade! avitory elebration! a vitory garden! and a vitory Inner Retreat!3Refers to the annual Independene Day parade with oats, horeography, and spirited dramati readings by323



So you see how we plae our pre�x on every word and manifestation of your life. For all thatyou do is a vitory, vitory, vitory manifestation! Else, why would you do it? There is no reasonfor doing anything exept for the vitory of the God ame! Is it not so? [\Yes!"℄ And so a vitoryannot be half-baked, else it is not a vitory!Blessed hearts, onsider this. As I have said before, the sign of the V is the sign of the desentand the asent of the soul. Well, when is the V formed?We have disussed this, blessed hearts, for the legions of light love to disuss the philosophy ofvitory! And they have ome to the onlusion that the vitory is formed the moment that the soulbegins to asend. And until it begins to asend, there is only a single desending line. Do you see?And therefore, for the vitory of the light to manifest, you must be on the upward path. And theonly way to go is up! - if you would have your vitory oil follow you and transport you into thevery heart of the Sun.Therefore, the V for vitory is a triumph already won. For from the moment that that line isformed, it is atually omplete in the inner eye of God and in the mind of God. And therefore,the asent will be the manifestation of the momentum of the desent. For by the momentum of thedesent is the asent, and the perfet lines are forged and won in God.Therefore, beloved ones, when we make the sign of the double V, it is the double V of the doublevitory of your twin ames by the power of the Word - even the spoken Word. And therefore, thesiene of the spoken Word is always for the vitory - for the vitory of your life.And as you aÆrm that Word, you are always aÆrming that vitory for your ounterpart and forthe mighty ausal bodies whih you share. And therefore, those twin ausal bodies may deliver toearth in this hour the momentum of Shamballa, the momentum of Gautama Buddha. And you maysee how twin ames may multiply the light and the fervor of devotion, even when your twin ame isasended.And, I say, espeially when your twin ame is asended, you must remember to mark the sign ofthat double V, that you might have the full ation and the power of two ausal bodies of light todeliver the abundant life to planet Earth!This is the glory of the LORD multiplying again and again and again! Therefore, we would sendyou with the sign of vitory and with that brand of Life itself, even the double V, for the movingtogether again and the return to the very heart of the One.So let there be the Alpha. Let there be the Omega. Let there be the vitory of Life. And let eahand every one of you take with you that soul of light, that great ausal body - to the Inner Retreat- of your divine ounterpart. And therefore, the visible and the invisible life of your soul and yourbeing will there be able to preipitate the divine plan and the original purpose for whih you ameforth from the very heart of God.4As the Mother yearns, so I yearn for you to plae your feet upon that soil, that you also mightfeel the physial touh with the ame of Shamballa and the aring of Shamballa unto the West5 -students from all over the world. The parade featured the seond-plae prize-winning oat \The Caribbean," sponsoredby the Sons and Daughters of Afra Study Groups from the Los Angeles area, who released \violet ame" (violet smoke)and louds of \in�nite energy" (violet balloons) to saturate the Caribbean. First prize was awarded to the Washington,D.C., Teahing Center for their presentation on the theme \I Claim the Mantle!" whih inluded readings by Keepersof the Flame portraying George Washington, Abraham Linoln, John Kennedy, and Ronald Reagan as well as aolorful depition of the Goddess of Freedom, Portia, the Mighty Blue Eagle, and the Flaming Sword.4Further teahings on twin ames, given at the \Twin Flames in Love!" seminars (Marh 10-12, April 21-24, 1978),are available on Twin Flames in Love, assette album A7856, and in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, pp. 177-246. See alsoGautama Buddha, April 5, 1980, \Keeping the Light of the Guru/Chela Relationship and the Cosmi Integration ofTwin Flames." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 139-44; assette B8030.5On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha ame for \the aring of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat as theWestern abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas and the BodhisattvastoBe who are the devotees of the Mother324



so that you might also feel the divine memory of the �rst time that you plaed your feet on planetEarth, when you ame forth out of your root raes or out of your legions of light or from the verystarry bands of Sanat Kumara.The touhing of planet Earth, beloved ones, in the early golden ages, was a moment of supremejoy and promise and hope of vitory. And the touhing of planet Earth in dark ages by those ofyou who ome as saviours of the world - this also was a moment of promise and of hope and God-determination for vitory. Therefore let Hesper, the mighty star of love, and the legions of SanatKumara and of Lady Venus send forth now this �nal release of the ativity of divine love - divine loveof twin ames, divine love of the Great White Brotherhood, divine love of every hela unasendedfor all who are the light-bearers of planet Earth.For, beloved hearts, love is truly the key to the opening of the door of the Inner Retreat. Love istruly the key to the opening of the door for the understanding of yourself as the God Self manifestwithin you.Therefore, there omes from Venus a mighty love-ation. It is for the melting away of all that wouldome under the ategory of anti-love. And when you think of it, all that is anti-love is anti-vitory,anti-life, anti-wisdom, and anti the fullness of the will of God made manifest!For love and vitory are one.No vitory without love.No love without vitory.For love is the fullnessOf the onsummation of thy soul's reunionWith the Mighty I AM Presene.O blessed souls of the sared �re, therefore we are ome - we are ome for the anhoring with younow of a single angel of light, an angel of vitory, that shall stay with you and teah you and showyou what are those downward-spiraling momentums of defeat, of anti-vitory! Let them be exposed!Let them go into the ame!Beloved hearts, if I ould tell you, I would tell you of all the joys that await you when you have gotthe vitory over the last enemy - whih is your own self-onern and self-love, manifesting ultimatelyas the entire oil of human reation.Blessed hearts, you an, with this dispensation of aeleration, now aelerate the putting of thatentire momentum into the ame. For with the holding of the balane of the asension ame in theheart of the Mother and her own balaning of that karma, lo, this year6 - we, therefore, ome tothe dispensation where you may also aelerate and move beyond the stars to balane an inredibleamount of your own personal karma as you ontinue into the servie of the planet.Beloved hearts, you know of the misuse of indulgenes7 in the Roman Catholi hurh over theages. But, I tell you, there are de�nitely dispensations given to those who transfer from their heartslight." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 226, 227; assette B8134.6Refers to the transfer of the light of the asension, the \fore�eld of Luxor," to the heart of the messenger Deember28, 1979. See Serapis Bey, \Start a Flame of Purity," assettes B8010, B8011. Also refers to the �nal balaning of thekarma of the messenger, announed by Saint Germain on November 5, 1980: \ . . . In the presene of that light of theone-hundred-perent balane of that karma, there is opportunity for the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodto anhor through the messenger untold momentums of light and vitory and freedom even while she then is able tobear a more than ordinary measure of your own personal karma - whih she is so delighted to do to see you aelerateon the Path that you, too, might attain your vitory!" See Saint Germain, \A Vitory Celebration: Almighty God Isthe Winner!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 304; assette B8072.7indulgene: in Roman Catholiism, plenary (full) or partial remission of temporal punishment due for sins whoseguilt and eternal punishment have already been pardoned; usually granted in exhange for prayers and devotionalats. It was the abuse of indulgenes in the late medieval period, when indulgenes ould be obtained by monetaryontributions, that instigated the Protestant Reformation.325



the very foundation of Life that will enable others to pursue the Path. And though this has beendistorted in the past, I annot withhold from you the great truth that by your laying of your o�eringupon this Inner Retreat, you yourselves will �nd dispensations of light and the opening of the wayto the greater glory of your own goal appearing through the mists and beoming learer and learerevery day of your life.I admonish you, then, to pursue the ame of ommunity - even as you see the rumbling, as itwere, of an old order of ivilization where individuals have lived apart from one another and apartfrom God, in a ertain sense. And there has not been enough of the sared trust or of the preseneof hierarhy of the arhangels for individuals to truly trust in oming together in ommunity inthat supreme interdependene that undersores independene, individuality, side by side with thedependene upon Almighty God and the heart ames of one another. Community is a gloriousonept when there is a foalization of the Divine One in the midst.Blessed hearts, let us fae a single reality: that without your trust in the messenger and of ourWord, there would possibly be fations and disagreement even among the helas of the asendedmasters. Therefore, I say, pray that the oÆe of messenger might always be �lled and that the �llingof that oÆe by divine ordination might arry, then, the momentum of this union and of this lightand of the blessing of Alpha and Omega.Therefore, let the trust be not alone in the messenger but in the Messenger behind the messenger- who is your own I AM Presene and Christ Self, and all of us at inner levels.Blessed hearts, our voie is indeed one. Our vibration is one. Our harmony is one. And what wehave hoped to aomplish over these many years through the messengers' servie is to teah you notmerely how to obey the laws of God but how to interpret the laws of God, how to at upon themfrom the standpoint of your own individual Christ Self, how to arrive at that point of equilibriumand divine harmony where you �nd yourselves - through the wisdom of God and the love of God andyour devotion to God's holy will - at that point of osmi agreement.For this ause, ounils of the Great White Brotherhood have been established on earth and inheaven, that agreement might be reahed whereby numbers of souls oming together through theattunement of the Cosmi Christ might arrive at that just and lawful deision that bears upon themoment and the needs of the hour in time and spae.Let us realize, then, that the foundation of the Inner Retreat is based upon the dispensation ofthe oming of Lord Maitreya in this age, upon the Cosmi Christ who has sent forth his emissaries- emissaries that arry a mantle in many di�erent ways and in many di�erent levels of attainment.Let us realize, then, that that whih endures is the great ausal body of the Cosmi Christ!That whih endures is the threefold ame that beats your hearts. That whih endures is your ownsoul's ommuniation through the Christ Self to the Great White Brotherhood - on�rmed by themessenger, direted by the messenger, but always drawing you into a greater and greater oneness bythe Holy Spirit.The Holy Spirit, then, be upon you for the vitory! For, blessed hearts, many times two millionright deisions8 will be made by you olletively at the Inner Retreat. Have you thought about thevery onept that it would be impossible for one individual in embodiment - namely, the messenger- to make all of those deisions or to review all of the plans and projets and all of the administeringof suh an endeavor?You see, therefore, that there is a need for the light of your own Christ-disrimination to shine,for you yourself to rise into positions of responsibility and leadership whereby, through a gradualvestment of your lifestream with a limited authority, that authority might be inreased to greater8Saint Germain has said that he made \two million right deisions" during hundreds of thousands of years of servieon behalf of earth and her evolutions before making his asension in 1684.326



and greater authority.And therefore, you may �nd yourselves interating in greater and greater onentri spheres oflight - as above, so below. And the meshing of your onsiousness with that ommittee of asendedmasters responsible for your projet and your endeavor will be the very means whereby there is \oneaord in one plae"9 and there is the merging of your lifestreams in the very heart of the CosmiMessengers, the Cosmi Christs, and all of those who go beyond this form unto the otaves of light -who, one by one and step by step, are the emissaries and the messengers and the witnesses unto theMost High God!Understand, then, that the dispensation of messengers is always to reestablish the ondition ofyour onsiousness whereby you yourselves are reeptive to the mind of God. And therefore, inasmuhas the messenger is in need in this hour, I say: Fear not! For the messenger is here and here to stayas long as that requirement is. And I tell you, heaven understands the needs of the hour.And therefore, rather than have you ontinually aÆrming the asended onsiousness or the as-ension of the messenger, we would far rather have you aÆrm the vitory of the Mother ame onearth at the physial level - both in the body of this messenger and in your own dear temple whereGod would breathe upon you the sared �re breath of the Holy Spirit!Therefore, let us dediate the Inner Retreat to the physial vitory of Life on earth - to the physialgolden age, to the physial onsummation of love in the holy family, and to the physial inarnationof the avatars! And let us not be otherworldly. For I tell you that the angels in heaven and AlmightyGod hold a very lear vision of your asension into the light. And therefore, let us now go down tothe very up of the V, to the very radle of Life, to the very heart of the Inner Retreat!I enfold you in my arms. And my legions of light arry this entire ompany in a great sphere oflight to that very heart where I have stood with the messenger this very past week for the openingof her eyes to the great multitudes and lifewaves who will gather there - even those who are now,even now, being sponsored by the seven mighty arhangels!Did you think that the arhangels ame for a small purpose?10 I tell you, it was no small purpose!They are preparing the planetary body and the root raes and the embodied angels for the aptivatingof their souls into the mighty upward-swirling light of their seven ausal bodies times two, makingthe manifestation of Alpha and Omega, for the ation of that fourteen.Blessed hearts, the arhangels have ome to dediate that Inner Retreat to the asent! For thearhangels presided over the desent of the early root raes and have ated as manus, lawgivers, andteahers for millennia of earth's lifewaves.Therefore, they ome now for the onseration of the return. And, I tell you, it is a solemnmoment - as we are now in the very radle of the Inner Retreat together - as I draw the sign of theV. And Arhangel Mihael and Jophiel and Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, Zadkiel stand withme for that mighty ation of the drawing of the V. And therefore, it is the dediation of earth, herevolutions of light, to the return, to The Homing. And there is a swinging of the osmi age.And at inner levels, the preision of this yle is known and the hour is known. And it is knownat the Royal Teton Retreat. And it has been known for several millions of years that this gatheringwould take plae in this very hour and this would be the moment for the striking of the greatosmi lok for the dediation of every soul of light that has ever desended upon earth to take theopportunity for the asension! And as the divine plan is, so this will be onsummated in the vitory9Ats 2:110Refers to The Class of the Arhangels (Deember 28, 1980-January 1, 1981, Camelot). See Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 24, pp. 43-186; assette album A8100. During the lass, Arhangel Zadkiel announed: \Blessed hearts, this is agreat moment! And this is why the Class of the Arhangels was onvoked: that we might release, through the etheriplane into the etheri bodies of our students, ertain grids and fore�elds and momentums of light that will be thefoundation of the golden age. . . . " (vol. 24, p. 70; assettes B8101, B8102)327



of planet Earth herself.Blessed hearts of light, I an only intimate to you by my desription and these few fats whata osmi moment it is and how the energies are shifting in the very ore of the earth and how theweight of planet Earth is also shifting and how there is a lowering, ever so �ne, an approahing -a 'rapprohement', if you will - of the Mighty I AM Presene and ausal body of the light-bearersloser to that soul. There is a polarity twixt the soul (sealed in the inner retreat of the heart withChrist) with the I AM Presene. It is this polarity that we have desired to establish by having youpresent at this Inner Retreat!And therefore, we have urged you to be with us. And we urge you again and again not to missthese quarterly onferenes, not any hour or any day - whether you think it is important or no,or whether you think you have other business or other things to tend to. For we annot build aonseutive spiral within you when you pik and hoose and ome and go and do not tarry in thatame.For the hierarhy of light is real! And these onferenes have been dediated to seal you in thevitory of your ausal body! And your ausal body is only Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!And why an you not ontat that ausal body? It is beause you need to build mighty, moving,upward spirals! - golden spirals arrying all of the substane of self and solar awareness into thatnuleus of �re in the very heart of the living Christ, that the polarity, the spiritual polarity, of Spiritand Matter might be established, forti�ed, sustained, and held in balane for your mission uponearth.Blessed ones, every soul of light a�eted by this asent of the V, this turning of this yle, is inonlave at the Royal Teton Retreat and does partiipate also at inner levels in the setting of thatfore�eld in the radle, the very heart of hearts of the Inner Retreat.Now we pause as every light-bearer upon earth ontemplates the mystery of the Holy Grail,the mystery of the path of the asension - ontemplates the inner vision and makes a heartfeltdetermination to make ontat in the outer with yourselves who are holding the physial fous of thephysial ame of the Inner Retreat. [90-seond pause℄And I AM meditating upon eah VitoryOf the light-bearers,Lifetime upon lifetime.I annot know defeat.Therefore, I meditate on the love that is ompleteIn the twin ames of Vitory.And I see a hain of vitoriesNot yet assembled, not yet reinforedBy the thread of the Divine MotherWho takes her needle,Passing through eah one of these reords,Pulling through the thread.And voil�a!A string of rystal beads for a Golden Crystal Age -Eah rystal of the rok ontaining a �re of Life,Eah rystal the omplete reord of your vitories.I must tell you that it brings more than a single tear to my eye as I see the light-bearers, in thepresene of the Divine Mother and the Cosmi Christ, bringing to bear the fullness of eah one'sGod Presene and Christ onsiousness so that the soul - even in outer, physial awareness - mighthave more than an intimation but a very real sense of ongoing Self-worth!328



Not the self-worth of the moment that rides a single vitory of yesterday and then falls again onthe roller oaster of today's defeat. No. It is that on�dene born of the understanding of the longyles and the sine waves of vitory where you may ontemplate mistakes, not in an isolated sensebut in the ontext of many vitories by the learning of the lesson of the single mistake.Heaven is not against mistakes. Heaven understands that in order to learn the orret exerise offree will, lessons must be learned - the most important ones: what not to do and how to avoid doingit. You have all had suh lessons. And by them, you have given upon the altar of God and of yournation, truly, a gift of vitory unto Saint Germain. It is these that ount!These, then, are a part of the momentum of the downward spiral of the desent. Desending withlouds of glory and then beoming physial progressively, you have manifested your physial vitoriesin a more and more onerted and onentrated way until, in the very bed of the earth itself, therehave sprung forth yellow owers of the �eld signifying your passing as a onqueror of life and yourvitories of the asent.And many of you have terri� momentum of vitory in the upward urrent! So muh so, thatyou will take little hildren and those more mature by the hand and lead them and multiply theirvitories! And that is the very heart of this ommunity: that eah and every one's vitory shouldmultiply every other's until that rising momentum will instill in eah and every one the on�deneof the indissolubility of the ommunity - the on�dene, the trust, the faith of heart with heart withheart.Blessed ones, I would like you to know that this movement, this love, this trust - all together here- is an ahievement of onsiderable import! You must understand that very few groups are formedanywhere in the world today that an boast of this number of light-bearers who are in harmony, inlove, and onserated to one entral purpose.Blessed hearts, we give redit where redit is due: to your own heart ames - above all, to Alphaand Omega and Helios and Vesta. But we would also say - on the oasion of this anniversaryelebration of the meeting of the messengers in onlave in Washington, D.C., for the �rst time11 -that we also extend our gratitude to their twin ames, their understanding and their under standingof the path of disipline that has led, by example and by manifestation of their ausal bodies as wellas by the transmission of the true Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, to this union, this unity,and this love.Let us, therefore, note well that this part of the mission of the two witnesses is most important.For the vitory of all else, dear hearts, does depend upon ommunity and the profound love that ishere.If for no other gift of your heart, Saint Germain and Portia rejoie in this hour that this under-standing, this oneness, this permeation of your aura of the sense of Lanello and Mother with you -this is the ause of our great rejoiing! And this is the ause whereby heaven may truly lean uponthis student body.And lean we do. Lean we shall! For we understand that the neessity of the shepherd's rook andthe shepherd's sta� is that the entire ausal bodies of the inner hierarhy might funnel through thatsta� and that rook into the very foal point, the fous of light, that is the synthesis of hearts.Yes, indeed! This ommunity has a heart! - a heart that beats as threefold ame of Shamballaenshrined at the Inner Retreat. And, do you know, that inner heart is omposed of the very �bers,the very devotion, the very omponents and the quality and strength of all of your heart hakras!It is one great heart. And the nuleus of the heart upon earth must, of ourse, be the hearts of the11Refers to the Freedom Class of 1961 (July 1-4) - the �rst Summit Lighthouse onferene attended by the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet. 329



messengers.Therefore, we pause and we onsider how Life is good. And Life is good to us and Life is good toyou. And we are found together in the great mirale ausal body of Almighty God himself.Dear hearts, though the hour is late, we would tarry. For our angels are yet passing into yourhakras substane of the divine memory, substane of the sense of your own ontinuity in Life,substane of vision, O substane of the strength of the Word.How we love to prepare your �ner bodies for a greater release and a greater onoming spiral! Howwe love to be with you! Why, you are making us feel most welome on a planet that has not alwayswelomed us. This indeed is a joy!Let us seal the Inner Retreat. See the beauty of it - hills and valleys, streams of light, fairestowers, rivulets and lakes.Let us seal it.Almighty God, our Father Alpha, our Father/Mother Presene, our Mother Omega - now in thevery heart of the Great Central Sun, send the light for the sealing ation of eah one.Draw the irle of �re. Let there be all that is alled of osmi purpose suspended there. Let thevitory appear! And if it is thy will, Almighty God, swiftly then defeat the enemies of righteousnessupon earth and the enemies of the witnesses of the truth and of the messengers of light! For theyhave borne the burden of their strife. They have borne the burden of their infamy and their betrayal.Let them be bound, O Alpha and Omega!I AM Vitory! I interede on behalf of the messengers asended and unasended! And I would layupon the altar of the heart of the messengers my gratitude for vitories won and my own imploringof the Word that now, in this hour, the hosts of the LORD interede. And by the binding of theenemy of the Word inarnate, let there be a staying ation of the LORD GOD!I, Vitory, invoke it! And I ask it that souls of light might ome into alignment, might �nd thePath, and that this movement might be built solidly upon that foundation of love and might expand!and expand! and expand!Thus, my Word ehoes over the ethers and is transmitted by the Holy Spirit. It bursts into ameat the feet of Alpha, with the sign of the golden V and the owers of my heart as aompanyingo�ering unto the LORD.And, you guessed it! - they are fairest owers piked at the Inner Retreat, that Alpha also mightrejoie and be reminded that we have onvened there and set, one and all, our footprints on that soil.And we delare it - by the very pressing into the heart of the earth - a plae for great enounters.Beloved ones, you are all herished in my heart. Eah and every one of you, by nobility of soul,has a preious marker there. And when I touh that marker with my �nger, I am sensitized instantlyto the entire ondition of your life, your onsiousness, the inrease of light, the unseen burden aswell as the unseen enemy.In ase you didn't know it, I AM your hampion. I AM the hampion of your right to be God-vitorious! And if that is not enough, then I AM also the hampion of your right to be the fullnessof the mind of God and the fullness of His love.And I AM the hampion of your right to have on earth yet private property whih you hold underthe name of the Inner Retreat and whih does belong still to that private entity, that orporationwhih is manifested for this purpose.Thus, in the olletive sense, by being members of this body, you are a part of the ongoing ameof our defense of the right of individuals - one by one and oming together in soieties - to lay holdto that portion of planet Earth that you may dediate by your free will to the highest ause of your330



understanding.I AM dediated to the vitory of earth and the freeing of earth from all holds and strongholdsof the fallen ones. Our legions move with the mighty arhangels and the Elohim. Our legions movewith the fores of light and we are determined to wrest this entire planetary home from every forethat is anti-Christ and anti-Light. We have set our God-determination to this task.And inasmuh as you now are the authority for earth,12 I ask you - as my only request of thisonferene - that you also address a letter to Alpha and Omega for the restoration of this earth inits entirety to Saint Germain and to all who are the light-bearers, and that it be wrested from thehand of all who are the workers of iniquity.This is so very important, beause the only way that there an be a vitory and an asension forevery soul of light upon earth is for the earth to be the LORD's and the fullness thereof, and all theythat dwell therein to be the LORD's and the LORD'S unto them!13I seal the earth in the sign of Vitory! I seal the earth in the ation of the sared �re! I seal it! -O blessed hearts of light. May you also rise with it as a rising, aming, golden ball of light!Lo, I AM that ation of the sared �re!Lo, I AM Vitory!Lo, I AM Vitory in your heartand in the heart of the Inner Retreat!Therefore, I set the date. I mark the plae. And I say, let us be there for the great enounterof the freedom onlave July 4, 1982! Therefore, we shall stand where we have stood this hour inphysial manifestation for the physial vitory of the age!I salute you! I send you forth as I hurl you, even in the spirit of the 'hurling' of the mantle ofJeremiah!14 - I hurl you into the very midst of the people of the earth! And I will galvanize toyou, even by my very heart ame, every soul of light upon whose brow the sign of the ages will singVitory! Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! to Life, to Light, and to Immortality.I seal you. And I sign o� in a rising spire of vitory!NOTE: This ditation by Mighty Vitory was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring An Inner Retreat, July 5, 1981, at Camelot; assettes B8159, B8160.

12Refers to the dispensation announed by Kuan Yin July 3, 1981: \ . . . On this planetary body suÆient numbersof helas of the asended masters with onsiderable momentum of light in embodiment make it possible for the will ofthe light-bearers olletively . . . to override even the majority of the mass onsiousness with its will to self-destrutionand death. . . . The majority of Light upon earth, not in numbers but in attainment, will be the determining fator inour judgments for the remainder of this deade." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 354; assette B8153.13Pss. 24:1.14The name Jeremiah means literally \Yahweh hurls!" On July 3, 1981, during An Inner Retreat, the messengerpresented \Jeremiah: Heartbeat of Freedom," the �rst in a series of letures on the prophet Jeremiah, ontinuedduring the Seminar of the World Teahers (July 6-19, 1981). Leture available on the 2-assette album A8161.331
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Chapter 38Beloved Saint Germain - September 20,1981 Vol. 24 No. 38 - Beloved Saint Germain - September 20, 1981Saint Germain's Address to the Devotees of Freedom on the European ContinentJuly 31, 1981, Holland\Light-Bearers of the World, Unite!"For the Spirit of an Age and for the Child of My Heart . . .A New and Final Opportunity to Form the Ring of LightI ome, not for these alone but for the spirit of an age and for the hild of my heart. My voiehas not been heard upon this ontinent for well-nigh a entury and more, for in this physial otavemy messenger has not gone before my fae to deliver my Word until the hour of your oming. Andnow the proving and the reproof!For, beloved, there is an army of night arrayed against the vitors of the Light. And those whotake up the garment of the esh and marh in the physial domain must realize that, if one is tostand against ten thousand and ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand, he must then have the mightyfore of Serapis Bey and the sense of disipline, as it has been said - that ame of the military thatdoes inspire the swift movement of the piering white sword Exalibur.Therefore did the Initiator Lord Maitreya ome to Washington, D.C., in 1961, twenty years ago,to deliver that dispensation of the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand1 whereby eah and every dereeuttered in the full power and voie of the spoken Word would be multiplied by this power of the ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand, that you yourselves might realize that the majority of God is with youand that that Light is able to swallow up the darkness of ten-thousand-times-ten-thousand arrayedagainst the Light.I have sent my messenger to this onferene for the anhoring of a ame for Europe - my ownausal body, my own Eletroni Presene, here in the physial otave and sealed in your heart forthat hour when you yourself beome a part of the blazing reality of the noonday of my own God Self.I would impart to those who are the devotees of freedom upon this ontinent a new opportunity -as it is a �nal opportunity - to form a ring of light, a union indivisible, indispensable to our Cause.I ome, then, in the darkest hour of world history when the light of the noonday sun, as the light ofyour own Mighty I AM Presene, burns most brightly as opportunity for vitory. Therefore I ompel1See \The Consiousness of the Divine One: The Power of the Ten-Thousand-Times-Ten-Thousand" (July 1, 1961),assette B8149. 333



you to a greater vigilane, a greater self-disipline, and a sense of realism in dealing with that whihis the Real Self, the great God Self of all as the great advoate of freedom, and in dealing with theenemy in thy midst.Blessed hearts of light, you know me and my vibration as Saint Germain - and so I am. I amgreatly desirous of forming a nuleus of light, of hearts who understand the Cause and who have arealisti sense of all that is pitted against that Cause.Blessed hearts, we are here for the invoation of the Word to resound through the messenger in thisotave, for the learing of those reords on the astral plane of the misuse of light of all the hosts thatarrayed behind Adolf Hitler and all who were with him in the physial otave. This false hierarhyand the blak magiians with it remain to be bound. And therefore, we ome for the learing ofthe reords of war, bloodshed, and the opening of the hakras of the sons of God whereby the veryessene of the light of their own Christed Self has owed upon this ontinent to be vampirized bythe fallen ones.They have ome in the name of this and that tyrant. But, blessed hearts, where is the union,where is the fruit of their onquest, where is the light that ought to shine from every nation, fromevery heart, from every head of state? With or without the royal houses, there has been orruption,there has been the betrayal of the people, and there has been - until this very retreat - a sense ofdivision.Now you have reeived the Spirit of Lanello and of Godfre and of the Goddess of Liberty. Nowyou have understood a bit of the union of the I AM Rae of whih you are a part. Now let us impartthis to light-bearers throughout Europe, and let there be a lessening of the onsiousness of division.It is division that we deplore, not neessarily the boundaries of the nations that signify groupkarma - even as the states of the union signify the same - but, blessed hearts, it is the animosity, theself-suÆieny, the smug pride of those of this or that nation saying: \We are the inheritors of theLight. We are the hosen ones."Understand, then, that through the onsiousness of Jaob there did enter among the twelvesons a ertain rivalry, a ertain hianery, even a tendeny toward deeption. And therefore, thatdivision, that ompetitiveness, and �nally that betrayal of the son of light, even Joseph who wassold into Egypt,2 does prevail to the present hour in these nations of Europe. Therefore, let thatAngel of Unity3 ome forth and display the piering light of the ensign Union! And let all leave theirseparatism and let all ome out from behind those walls of pride and \Remember ye are brethren!"4Ye are of the seed of Sanat Kumara.I impress this light of union, in the name of the I AM THAT I AM, in the heart of every light-bearer in Europe in the very deepest prayer and hope of my being that there will be a rallying tothe banner of freedom and that you will forsake the former pride and the former state of ego self-awareness and replae it all for the joy in the presene of the LORD that does �ll his house and theholy temple of his sons and daughters!May you mount to the very height of your own I AM God Presene! May you rise in the fullnessof the resurretion ame and pereive the light of vitory! May you go to the mountain, the amingmountain of Horeb,5 and there greet Sanat Kumara and there �nd that living ame planted by myown Guru, the Great Divine Diretor, and the Arhangel Jophiel and the hosts of the LORD that is2Gen. 37.3The Angel of Unity is Miah, son of Arhangel Mihael. It was Miah and his Angels of Unity who went beforethe hildren of Israel \by day in a pillar of a loud, to lead them the way; and by night in a pillar of �re, to give themlight." (Exod. 13:21, 22) Miah was the \angel of God" who divided the waters of the Red sea and led the hildrenof Israel through the midst of the sea on dry ground. (Exod. 14)4Refers to \General Washington's Vision" at Valley Forge, 1777. [9℄5Horeb: \the mountain of God." See Exod. 3. 334



a rallying point for the vitory of this ontinent!6I adjure you, then, to beware of the antihrist7 that lurks within thine own members as theuntransmuted human reation. I adjure you, then, to onsider that the light that you have reeivedand the joy and even the healing of your souls and bodies is beause of the mantle and the fore�eldof the Great White Brotherhood and the irle we have drawn about this retreat. I wish to tell youthat when you go forth [on℄ the various paths from this enter to your homelands, to your plae ofservie, it will require the great summoning of osmi fores to sustain this ame midst the darkness.Commeasurement is the word of El Morya - the ability to take stok and to measure your ownfores and will, your love and your determination, against the bakdrop of the enemy's determinationto destroy all of that, and you in the proess.You must have that love - that love that has the ourage to be8 - when all around you that hatredof the blak magiians and that envy of your Light would put out the ame that I have ignited withinyou. For I ome to sponsor you, I ome to bless you, I ome to seal! you - but also to remind youthat you are not yet the sharpened sword Exalibur that El Morya may wield in his right hand. Youare not yet that very �ne-tuned instrument of Lord Maitreya and the Faithful and True marhingwith the armies of heaven.9 Therefore, let there be a diligene.Make haste, I say - all of you - to Camelot. Let it beome the �rst priority to be there with KuanYin this fall.10 For, I tell you, of all qualities that are required by Europe in this hour, it is, of ourse,the quality of mery, the unguent of violet ame, and the opening of the violet-ame retreats of theentire Great White Brotherhood that will, I tell you, our during the twelve-week dispensation ofher presene.This promises to be a mighty swelling of the violet ame through planet Earth as we maintainat Camelot a twenty-four-hour vigil of the violet ame during the presene of Kuan Yin! We wouldseal her in her own native light. We would make her omfortable, that she will not take ight. Andtherefore, we would re-reate the very fore�eld of the Temple of Mery at Peking that all of thenations of the earth might feel that ow of light, and the helas from the respetive nations might,therefore, dip into that ame of mery and take bak to their homeland the only solution to theworld's problems - indeed, the universal solvent that is the violet transmuting ame - from the veryMother of Mery, the one who extends to light-bearers and light-bearers alone the full opportunityfor repentane, for forgiveness, for atonement, and for holy ommunion.My blessed hearts of light, realize how muh the Karmi Board itself has put itself on the line,that you might ome forward and take the banner of Sanat Kumara and hold it unto the vitory.In this hour the Karmi Board, seven in number, have gone before the Four and Twenty Elders andbefore Alpha and Omega to request dispensations of the staying ation of the hand of God, that thehildren of the light might be ut free and make that ontat with the violet ame.Blessed hearts, it is a most unusual ourrene. For we, the asended masters and the hohans ofthe rays, are the ones who go before the Karmi Board for dispensations. And by the ations of theKeepers of the Flame and those who ontinue to make the all to the violet ame worldwide, this6Refers to the sevenfold ame ignited in the heart of Europe \ . . . so that all of the paths of the root raes, all ofthe journeyings of the early peoples and their migrations to and from Europe might be ful�lled and redeemed and theChrist onsiousness of eah of the seven rays be maintained for the ful�llment of the �ery destiny of the lifewaveswho have inarnated and had their experiene on that ontinent - not to mention and not the least of whih are thedesendants of the twelve tribes of Israel." See Arhangel Jophiel, January 1, 1981, \For Europe: A Dispensation anda Cyle - A New Enlightenment by the Brilliane of Illumination's Flame." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 136-37;assette B8105.7I John 2:18, 22; 4:3.8See Serapis Bey, April 19, 1981, \Love That Has the Courage to Be - A Fourteen-Month Spiral of Our Heart: APath of Initiation Whereby Love Is Perfeted in Love." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 265-72; assette B8132.9Rev. 19:11-16.10Refers to Summit University fall quarter 1981, sponsored by Kuan Yin, representing the Karmi Board.335



Karmi Board has determined to move with Gautama Buddha for the dispensation of light that willseure the absolute safety and passage to the Inner Retreat of every soul of light who is destined toasend, who is of the Light, who is of the very soul of the arhangel's heart.Blessed ones, there is a great pulsing in the heart of Arhangel Mihael as I speak to you, for hehimself has made many sari�es for the staying of the ation of war against this ontinent. And hislegions of light marh on the borders of the totalitarian state, there to guard the proliferation of thefallen ones and their seed of darkness.I say, fores of freedom in Europe, rally! Rally around the banner of freedom and reognize thatthe Aquarian age and the great wave of Almighty God is ome upon you!O Britannia, hear our all and now rise up to the Word of God! Throw o� the yoke that hasbound you! Throw o� the yoke of the Nephilim that have surrounded you and the in�ltrators inyour midst! Throw o� the yoke of the oppression out of the very depths of hell through rok andwithraft and drugs and blak magi!O Keepers of the Flame in Ireland and in England, Sotland, and Wales, I appeal to you to mountwith a fervor and a holy light for the saving of the souls who themselves will outplay a role in thedeliverane of the European ontinent.Eah and every nation - bearing the banner of Sanat Kumara,marhing to the enter, marhingto that fous of that mighty ame in Europe - must play its role unique and a part of the heart ofthe World Mother. You are herished, one and all. And none shall be denied save they themselvesdeny the great God Self - the I AM THAT I AM.Light-Bearers of the World, Unite!The ry goes forth from the heart of my own beloved Portia. We would not ome in suh amanifestation of God-determination were it not that the hour is so late.You notie, then, that with the movement of the messenger and family aross the margent ofthe earth, there is the upheaval and the roaring and the rolling of the earth as again in Iran thereis earthquake,11 there is loss of thousands of lives, and there is still the God-determination of theKarmi Board to stay the hand of that ultimate world atalysm.Blessed hearts, this is the reality of the hour. And I hold the up of life in my hand that youmight witness to the trembling of the up.Why is there a trembling of the up? It is not my hand, blessed hearts. It is the seismi ativityin the very earth body itself that is sensitized in the liquid light, even the elixir that I hold as thesymbol of eternal life, that you yourselves will one day drink thereof and live forevermore.Having ful�lled the law of love, you shall be made whole! And my promise to every one of you isthis: that if you espouse this ause of freedom in Europe, in Ameria, and at the Inner Retreat, Iwill stand by you and I will a�ord you every opportunity of our twin ames to balane your karmaand to make your asension.This is my ommitment to every hela who will hear this ditation! You who will strive to publishand preah the Word, no matter what your karma, I will stand as your advoate before the KarmiBoard! I will take from my ausal body. And I promise you that every thing that the Great Lawwill allow will be done in your behalf!And I tell you, preious ones, there are some here (and in other plaes where there is a gathering ofKeepers of the Flame) that ould not make their asension in this life without this extra interessionon my part and without the extra e�ort on their own part to see, with the all-seeing eye of God,the handwriting on the wall and to at and to at now to deliver the light-bearers into that plae of11On July 28, 1981, an earthquake measuring 6.5 and 7.5 on the Rihter Sale shook Iran's southeastern provineof Kerman. Death toll estimated 1,500; 1,400 hospitalized.336



safety!You have been with me in other eras of upheaval and revolution and world war and loal warsin this and past ages. You have witnessed the rumbling of ivilization and the burying of Pompeii.I have stood. I have held out a hand. Sometimes you have responded. Sometimes you have notknown me and you have turned aside. And therefore, I have sponsored you again and again, for Ihave believed in your hearts!Hear me! For I am Saint Germain! I am your Brother. And my dispensation in this oming is adispensation for your very life and its ontinuity and for your very embodiment. And I have stoodwith you and I have promised you that I would ome, I would gather you, I would ollet you into myvery heart and I would tell you fae-to-fae the hour when there must be no hesitation, no turningbak, no further doubt of your own God-reality, and no dallying with less than the high standard ofdisipline of Serapis Bey and El Morya.Let all listen to my admonishment, whether you onsider yourself a student of long-standing or ababe that is borne in the arms of the Mother in this very hour. For all of you are preious indeed,if you will understand how preious is the Threefold Flame of Life that beats your heart and howpreious is opportunity!Why, in this very entury, in one hour the people did dane and play and pipe their tunes; andin the next hour the armies were marhing to take over their nations, their homes, their businesses,their possessions, and even their very souls - if they ould.Blessed hearts, I say to you, be prepared. And have ompassion for all who have yet to glimpseof the holy light that you have glimpsed. Heed well what I tell you through the Mother, for she haswalked the path - stone by stone - of the preparation, of the initiation. She reads the heart as I readthe heart and will tell you what you need - if your pride will allow you to hear it!Do not, then, trie or argue with a disipline ever so small that seems unneessary. If it were notneessary, we would not speak it! For, you see, we have a war that must be won. We annot dallywith minutia, but we must deal with the aws in the steel that will later ause the hinks and theorrosion in the armor of the soul. Sometimes they are very small, but the slightest frature in thatsword or in that armor will make our warrior vulnerable to the intrusion of that whih is anti-Life.Therefore, we summon stalwart hearts who understand the need for wholeness and the need forthe purging, the need to ome into alignment and be brave. Brave hearts, faithful ones, you who aretrue to the alling of truth: Prove it, I say. And understand that the need of El Morya and Maitreyais for you aelerated to that utmost, that utmost Self that is the o�ering upon the altar of God!Do you suppose that we propose to save Europe with this ragged band of devotees, this motleyrew, I say? Nay and Yea! For we propose to summon you to your highest Self - to mold you, tomeld you into one aming banner of the World Mother, to make you one mighty heart gainst whihall of the blak hearts of Europe annot stand and will not stand!I am Merlin as well. I have advised the kings of all ages - and, as Samuel, I have anointed them. Idesire to anoint you, but �rst I desire to en�re you and see how that �re will melt the wax of all thatis unneessary, superuous. I desire that �re to melt and melt and melt until the emerging image isthe fullness of your own Christhood!It is not so very far away! For we live in an age of mirales. This is the Aquarian age, after all.And you remember that I am known as the Master of Alhemy and the mirale of transmutationitself. Therefore, indeed! - let time and spae disappear.There may be many who have worked, lo, many a year in the Father's vineyard. Yet, in the hourof the oming of the lord of the vineyard, there is unto those who have just only begun to serve the
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same wage, the same reward.12 And that reward annot be earned, for it is the grae of AlmightyGod. Let us pray to Him.Will you not kneel with me. Will you not remember the �gure of George Washington kneeling inprayer. Will you not remember that the heartfelt prayer unto Almighty God serves mightily to turnthe tide of the battle.Therefore, O Lord God Almighty, Lord of Hosts, Sanat Kumara, legions of the mighty arhangels,I address the entire ompany of saints and I stand before the living God.I, Saint Germain, kneel upon this soil in the very heart of Europe and I pray to Almighty God forthe deliverane of all of these nations and of the Isles. I pray for the deliverane of the souls of light.I pray to Almighty God for his will to implement the swift and sudden destrution of the armiesof the fallen ones and all of their mass mehanization turned against the Light.I AM standing in the very heart of the Cosmi Christ. And I raise my hand. And I turn bak thetide of World Communism and all of the armies of the Soviet Union and all who are of malintentand all who support the fallen ones upon this earth.I, Saint Germain, plead before Alpha and Omega for interession beause of these dediated hearts,beause some have answered my all, some have stood and withstood all!Therefore, I present to Alpha these hearts. Let their names be written, one and all. For they havebothered to ome to Amsterdam. They have troubled themselves to move themselves, to expend fromtheir pokets, to be here in ommemoration of my ame. Let it be known that I, Saint Germain, amgrateful where there are those who inonveniene themselves to be physially present when alled.Therefore, by my light and by my leave, I ask a speial protetion for those who are with me now,those who have understood the meaning of the messenger and the need for the support of the onewho beomes the physial fous for every asended master of the Great White Brotherhood - theunderstanding then, O LORD, of the aeleration and deeleration of her fore�eld that heart andmind and body must withstand in order to be at one in heaven and on earth.I pray, too, for every Keeper of the Flame and these who represent the youth of the world whohave also inonveniened themselves to be present to fous my seret rays and those of Rex and Nadaand Bob and Pearl, who form a mighty hain of light for the asended master youth of the I AMRae.I o�er a prayer for enlightenment, for vision, for freedom from the oppression of the astral planeunto these youth and all throughout Ameria, Europe, and every nation upon earth that will hearthe Word, feel the vibration of our light rays, and respond.Lord God of Hosts: Save the light and the people of light! Save that whih an be saved anddeliver the remnant unto my heart!I plead, then, for interession through the Blessed Virgin unto the Cosmi Virgin, Omega. I pleadbefore Almighty God in the name of all of the saints who have striven with this sti�neked generation!I plead to Almighty God to one and for all give unto the seed of Sanat Kumara that opportunityto bend the knee, to hoose God - to hoose Life and live!I, therefore, send the ray of my heart for the stripping of the overing over of pride and rebellion,entrenhed materialism, greed, and the death vibration. Therefore, beloved hearts, the ray does goforth from Alpha and Omega in response - instantaneous response - to my heart's all. And duringthe very giving of this ditation, there is a stripping ation that does go forth to this Europeanontinent whereby, if ontated upon this ontinent and in the Isles, the souls of light have theability and the responsibility to respond.12Matt. 20:1-16. 338



I deliver it, then, in the name of God. I speak to you of his sared name and of your own saredmission in God's name!By the light of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, I seal this my prayer and the answer ofGod in the heart of the Great Central Sun. May it ontinue to pulsate and inrease and reverberate,that not one of these little ones should be lost.O Great Divine Diretor, now enfold me and these souls of light in thy heart that we may pursuethe great divine plan for this ontinent from your ausal body of light.(Will you not take your plaes.)Let there be now the attention given to organization of this ompany, nation by nation. Let therebe the attention to the stumping of Europe and the British Isles. And let every light-bearer be giventhe opportunity to hear my voie and my plea for freedom and for the Union.I bid you determine a twelve-month yle and a twelve-month plan. I desire you to look atyour hands, your heart, your ability, your bakground and determine what is your o�ering to sour,literally sour your nation in searh of souls of light!If you have made e�ort, then I say, let it be made again tenfold! And if you have made it tenfold,then let it be made again ten times tenfold.Blessed hearts, we will not leave any stone unturned until the light-bearers are ontated. Youwill never know how many angels and asended masters pledged to see to it that you found thisPath! And you may know by the irumstanes of your own disovery how angels had to ontrivethe meeting and the hain of events that would bring together a heart with a heart.Contat! Contat! And by it my Purple Fiery Heart will ow through you and your enounterwill be, truly, a union and a reunion with hearts you have known so long. Some of you will �nd yourtrue family and your true love and your brothers and sisters. You never know what personal blessingwill ome to you when you go out in searh of the Christed One.Beome pilgrims, mendiants - if neessary. Be as Saint Franis. 'Go and sell all that thou hast'13and move on the highway of God.I do not reommend impratiality and a failure to deal with the responsibilities of family andalling in life, but I heartily reommend sari�e and the ommitment of all free time to this Cause.You never know when the life you save may be the life of your own lost hild from a previous lifeor one that you dearly tried to reah but ould no longer touh when the ood of Atlantis ame andthe ontinent sank. Some of you have been separated from loved ones that long! And through thedispensation of the ame of the Great Divine Diretor, you now may reah out and one again laspthe hand of a ompatriot and a ompanion on the path of life, one with whom you served in thetemples of Atlantis.Yes, there are many here. But they are loked in their own eonomi groups, soieties, with thefalse gurus. Everywhere and in every ompartment you an name, they are there. And therefore,the light of your heart must know, must sense, must be as a magnet that an tell when there is alight-bearer within a given ity blok, a given area of land. And you may meditate upon the Buddhaand make the all until you stand fae-to-fae with a shining one.Do not mistake the glassy-eyed, voraious, and talkative ones who may be ever so foreful in theirhuman personalities but are not light-bearers. They shine with a reeted light of your own auraand you mistake them for light-bearers. Look, then, for the shining ones who shine from within andare not merely the apple polishers who polish the apple of self that it may shine in the light of yourown ountenane.13Matt. 19:21; Luke 18:22. 339



There are those who ome to the light, for they are drowning - they are sinking in the darkness,and they feel the self-extinguishment of the �nal judgment. Therefore they, too, will ome. Andthey are no part of this ommunity. For they are the ones who are �lled with dead men's bones,14even the disarnates, yet they would reate their vortex in our midst.Judge righteous judgment and learn the disernment of the heart.When and where will you learn it? You will advane upon the path of disrimination at Camelotand Summit University. And if you annot a�ord that tuition this fall, then ome and be a servantof God and serve and be a worker in the ommunity just to be there when Kuan Yin is there.I will send you and send you again, bak to the plae of your own karma, round and round theworld. And we will spin this planetary home until she is spinning in the violet ame and elementallife rejoie and there is a singing of elementals in the violet singing ame as they, too, rejoie in thehour of your own resurretion.I will be in the heart of the Mother in the ities appointed for her pilgrimage. I will plant myame where she makes the all as I make the all with her. I will lear the way by angels of light fora new freedom and for a new birth so that you will stump those ities and towns wheresoever I sendmy messenger before you.As Jesus Christ sent his disiples wheresoever he would ome,15 so now let there be the reversal ofroles. Let the Christed One lear the way for the pilgrims of peae and freedom and enlightenment.16I tell you, of all the hordes of night and all of the manifestation of World Communism - they haveno power before your outstrethed hand! For you release the light of the Buddha and the Christwhen you raise the right hand of Almighty God and understand yourself as the instrument of thejudgment.I say: Turn bak the armies and the hordes of night by the right hand of the Son of God! And,behold! Those who present themselves as the most powerful in all the world will rumble before yourvery eyes, if you understand the true meaning of the sared sword.I am in the living Word of Maitreya. By your devotion and some of saints you know not, I amable to roll bak a skin of darkness from o� this ontinent. And you will notie a new brightness,an inner brightness. You will notie one layer less of density. And I must onfess that you also mayremove sueeding layers by your rolling momentum of light.Learn, then, the geometry of the derees. Learn the osmi puzzle of the osmi ube. Learn thelaw of karma and the law of yles. Learn how to move in with your alls to Astrea, and then theviolet ame, and then the reversing of the tide and the judgment all - and again and again!Learn how to take the rapier thrust! Learn how to be swordsmen. Learn how the very preisemovement of the Word and the alulation of the energy will produe through you those instantaneousalls that will take are of that substane, on ontat with your aura.Blessed hearts, angeli hosts gather. They have ome to stay, to be with you, to aompany you,to teah you, to guard and to protet. For we have the ommeasurement of the enemy until you mayrise from holy innoene to the wisdom of the more mature disiple on the Path.In the great joy of the Great Divine Diretor, whose ame is planted upon this soil, I announe14Matt. 23:27.15Luke 10:1.16The messenger and family toured Germany and Austria and made the alls direted by Saint Germain for thelearing of planetary reords of the Nephilim gods and their war mahines and the enturies-old oppression of thepeople of Light by the fallen ones. It was a God-vitorious mission supported by European Keepers of the Flame andthe worldwide fraternity of light-bearers. Immediately following the work of the messenger and the Call, on August 8torrential rain and thunderstorm ativity ooded and leansed East and West Germany by nature's own transmittalof the transmutative sared �res. Loal news reports desribed the rain as the worst in over 100 years.340



to you that - aording to your plan twelvemonth and your ful�llment of it, aording to yoursummoning of fores in this otave of more and more helas - the opportunity is given, and may berati�ed by your own word and deed, for the drawing together again in Europe in a twelvemonth ofall of those who would partiipate in her deliverane.And in that hour, if your alhemy is omplete and if God be willing through the Great DivineDiretor, I will take you to the physial plae of the loation of the implanting of that mighty ame.For though it is etheri, it has a physial fous and ounterpart known to the messenger. Therefore,I await your aeleration and the hour when you determine to make that pilgrimage with her to thesite of the implanting of the banner of the nations.Thus, the sevenfold light burns on! And while it is a dispensation, it is your personal opportunityfor vitory.Hail to Mighty Vitory and Legions of Light who have gathered and espoused our Cause! Hail tothe Keeper of the Flame, the Maha Chohan, the Representative of the Holy Spirit who does fan the�res of hearts united!We sing a hymn to freedom and to peae. Let us sing together to our Sanat Kumara \Lord Godof Hosts." [Audiene sings hymn 169.17℄Light of the Great Central Sun, I, Saint Germain, seal these hearts in the greater love of freedomto whih I have dediated my heart these aeons. Light of the Great Central Sun, seal them in thefervor of my heart's love for freedom! Seal them now, that they might pursue all that thou hastgiven unto me!Light of the Great Central Sun, let them feel the heat of the pressure of thy love - thy love for thedeliverane of the divine family of God upon earth.May it be so, O LORD. I deree it. And I stand until thy Word through me is ful�lled in these.NOTE: This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring The Dawning of Your God Consiousness, July 31, 1981, in Elleom, Holland.

17\Lord God of Hosts" is inluded on assette album Harpstrings of Lemuria: An Ultra-Dimensional Sound byExelsior, B7964, side III. 341
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Chapter 39Beloved Lanello - September 27, 1981Vol. 24 No. 39 - Beloved Lanello - September 27, 1981Lanello's Address to European FriendsAugust 1, 1981, Holland\I AM with Thee! I AM with Thee!"From the Inner Universe . . . I SpeakOn Your Own Ful�llment of the Fiery Coil. . . in the Outer UniverseBy the light and the leave of the Blessed Virgin, I am ome to address you, my beloved. For Iwould not leave you omfortless, though you have been abundantly omforted by God, by the HolySpirit, and by Saint Germain.Beloved of my heart, I would deliver a word to you. And my word onerns your own ful�llmentof the �ery oil.I am in the universe of light. And you are in the universe where there appears to be light anddarkness. Let us onsider, then, how we will walk together in this plane of onsiousness, aware ofthe inner universe and yet in the perspetive that all is not well, all is not whole within this - thisplae to whih we have been assigned.I AM your own Lanello. I ome with endearment. I ome with a very speial love for this soil,this ontinent, the great art and beauty, the profound understanding that has ome forth - and witha remembrane of many friendships, not the least of whih your own.I, therefore, desire to plae upon you the awareness that my mantle is available. It hangs upon ahanger - may it not be for long - in your loset. May it not remain there. May you take it down andwear it, not only on speial oasions but as a daily garment.I would fasten my heart to your own. And I promise that I will be there when you speak my nameand diret my ame into every ondition.When you must take the platform and speak the Word, all for my mantle - it is my EletroniPresene. Call, then, to me and know that the Holy Spirit that ows through me is available as akindling light to kindle a great onagration the world around.Let it not be the exeption but the ruleThat members of this body no longer play the foolBut ome into that alignment with my own fellow343



And therefore may rememberA few words of poetry from Longfellow1Penned by my hand and yetTumbling down the orridor of lightFrom other selves and higher GurusAnd sponsoring masters.I have been the reipient of the light of far-o� worlds. It is the least and the most humble o�eringof myself to give to you the wrapping of that robe of light around you. May it be a toga, a sari, aape invinible! May it be whatever is the requirement of the hour.I bear a sword that glistens in my hand! Extraordinarily, it is in my left hand today. For in myright, I bear the Book of the Law. And I onsider it even more powerful to hange the ourse ofhistory than the sword itself, save it be the sword of the spoken Word.Take the book to heart and let it beome the rok and the foundation of the turning of yles.Even so is the wisdom of the great tome of God a mighty omfort on your Path.May you know the Law - and, in knowing it, speak with authority. May you meditate upon ourspoken Word and the written Word until, so saturated with the rystal ow of onvergent streamsof higher worlds, you go forth endued with the dewdrop of Life, the netar of the Buddha, and thesingle drop of the sared blood of Christ.Essene! Essene it is, as you distill the perfume of lily of the valley and therefore breathe in eventhe auri emanation of the holy Mary.So understand how there is the ompressing, in the white �re ore of thy Life, of all that is thedistillation of the Word of the Great White Brotherhood. Let it be animated by the ame of theheart! Let those who have not the Light depart, else bow before it and ease! their interloutionsbased on the exeptionings - that is, the taking exeption to the rule, the law, the Word, the loveitself.When love is given and is not understood but only analyzed, it annot be partaken of.Let the lovers of God appear! Let them draw near to my heart. For I have understood thedistillation of the rose.To whih part may one point and say, \Ah! from this omes the essene"? Where is the perfumeof the heart of God? Truly, it is beyond the form. Truly, there is a transending spiral whereby youpass through the form to the Sun behind the sun. And then doth the true matrix appear.I am with Kuan Yin - and I shall be there!2 For I am beoming known as the trainer of osmistumpers, even as I am trainee under hosts of other worlds who keep me informed always as to thenext hallenge, so that I may behold where we are going in the ultimate sense - while your eye is uponthe donut and not the hole, keeping trak of that goal in the very immediate sense of the day-by-dayoveroming.Eah hour is a onlusion. Eah nightfall brings a solemn end and a supreme joy to a day of givingand reeiving of Light.I plant my ame upon this soil. I plant it in your heart! I ome with a release of radiation andthe full extent of that neessary God-mastery that is illumined.Illumination owing, rising higher,1Lanello was embodied as the Amerian poet Henry Wadsworth Longfellow (1807-1882).2Refers to Summit University fall quarter 1981, sponsored by the asended lady master Kuan Yin, representingthe Karmi Board. Lanello sponsored winter and spring quarters 1981, with speial emphasis on stump training forLevel II students. 344



Bursting forth yellow �ery owersJoyous, hopeful, wisePenetrating, mystifying, sighingAnd yet, with a sigh of the Divine Breath,Revealing and unfolding the mystery of Life.Life is a yellow �re of the Buddha.Life is the intensity of Christi halo.Life is the rejoiing and the laughter of GodAt those who attempt to plae ategories and linesCrissrossing our dimensions that are limitless -Not always telling the inner mysteryBut telling, yes, the Word itself.Can you not simply take the Word and rise -Rise to the plae of origin until you arrive?Life may be a question.For others, Life is the answer.All depends upon the point of perspetive.Listening to the very oor of the earth or the oean itself, one senses soundings, vibrations, andthe hum of the inner shell itself. Therefore, one may be the reipient of the mystery or one may bethe denier, saying unto the earth: \Thou gavest me nothing.I repudiate thee!" Else one an endureand speak to the earth:"Thou art my Mother. Thou gavest to me life. And I have responded withthe gift of my life."All are telling the inner matrix.All are revealing the substane of Self.All seize the rope and pull upon the ropeFor the ringing of the great bell of osmi identity.It is a long, long rope.High, high into the steeple of being,You must pull and pull again.And then, from the Great Beyond,You hear the bell of SelfhoodRinging and ringing the sound,Sonorous sound,That is the impelling of the revealingOf the tone here, here below.From high, high at the point of the bellLooking down upon oneself,Almost miniature in the great athedral of Life,One pereives a halie God-ordainedFor the sounding of the sound in this otave.Many will not �nd the rope.Many, then, will not hear the bell of their own God Self.You, then, must go where they are - 345



And ring the bell!And, in hearing the sound of your own light ray,Others will say:\I would follow that light, that ray, that sound" -And they shall until the hour when,Hand upon the rope,They, too, will ring the bell.And the sounding of their own tone of Life will revealA deeper mysteryAnd All will heal!I AM Lanello, swinging now upon the great rope of God, making an ar in spae as you wouldtrae with ompass. And a mighty urve mounts by that mathematial formula into other otaves,aelerating. Now the urve, gaining momentum, beomes the third and then the half of the irle ofLife. And like the hild that swings and swings again, ultimately this swinging results in a ompleteirle round the point of origin until I traverse Great Causal Body.I know myself as God - within, without.I trae the lines of fore.And I an jump inside of the Soure itself.Yes, there is a momentum and a swing of Life. And as you move about this \other universe," aswe have alled it, you tune into that inner momentum, that movement, and realize thatAll is formula of being.All is musi.All is omposition.All is sound.All is the soundless Sound.All is the Void.And out the Void the Word.And out the Word againThe form proeeds from the formless.And all these things must be experiened -And the tender aressAnd the love of God in eah other.All is the telling -All is the telling of the truth of beingFrom the heights unto the depthsOf the equation of Life.Preious hearts,Whose heart, great heart of God I adore,I make the simple statement of my lore:I AM with you!I have de�ned and re�ned being by arrying you beyond yourself and swinging you into poketsheretofore not experiened - to streth imagination, to move you when that rigor mortis of the death346



ult has already begun to stultify the fondest dreams and hopes, the elastiity of the heart and mindto dare to dream to be in the embrae of perfet love.My statement \I AM with thee! I AM with thee!" - aress of angel, remember well. Rememberthe warmth of our loseness, our love. My hildren, my own, my love, my hela, my student, mybrother/sister, even father/mother: Behold, I am thy Son! I am thy Father! I am the Spirit of thyselftelling thee who thou art! I am the Mother ame.I am all things, as He is, to all people of peae!By your own peae, I enter your world. By your psyhi disturbane, ego entanglement, I amrepelled - even as the mountain limber rappels from the rok and moves toward it again.We are swinging on the rope of time and spae. Let us swing together instead of against oneanother! Let us not miss one another's yles. Let us sweep through osmi yles on the samewavelength.This length of rope an arry us to farthest star. Consider the length, an in�nite length, and thenrealize how the formula of Life an swing you through the stars - these stars the ausal bodies ofasended masters, elfs and fairies, undines swimming in the osmi sea.Blink! and then you are suspended in rainbow �re.Blink again! you swirl with raindrops.And again! you are in the eye of swirling masses of galaxiesAnd in the heart of a sun.Blink again! you are a tender violetGrowing by the side of the road,Smiling into the fae of a weary heart.Expand.Contrat.Enter mirosopi life, maroosmi form.Enter, then, all dimensionsAnd then leap into the Beyond -Beyond all form and reationOr reativity.Enter sublime nirvana.Be! Be!O be -Not as the busy bees that move to and froAnd in their buzzing distrat the meditation of God.The busy bees who gather honey are neessary in ertain dimension. But in another, they arethe distration to the one ame of Life. Determine, then, what of thy life is the distration of thebuzzing of the bees. Step up a noth in vibration and �nd peae.Go within. Retire, then, from the surfae sene.Be! Be at peae. Command osmi fores by the authority of I AM. I AM is the name wherebythe worlds align.I AM THAT I AM. Repeat it, if you will. I AM THAT I AM. Again. I AM THAT I AM. Andagain. I AM THAT I AM.I say: Yes, you are that I AM. You are that I AM that I am. You are that I AM that God is - inSaint Germain, in beloved Jesus. You are that I AM that is the I AM of Mary, sared-�re, beatingheart. Yes, you are that I AM that pulsates, that originates your own threefold ame. Yes, you the347



Reality! Yes, you the One. Not the not-self! Confuse it not. It is onfusing enough, and not to beonfused with the Real.Sigh not but inbreathe a holy breath. Breathe in the �re of oolness and wath how suddenlyyou may begin to experiene old in the midst of heat. Thus, Spirit in the midst of Matter is theresolving fore of Life.I ome with great dediation to your mission, to your soul, to your pereption of the Real, to thevery next onlusion of the logi of the mind of God within you. I antiipate it! I see the point ofpreipitation of Christ mind. I pereive the ongoingness of Self-disovery by illumination's ame thatexlaims: \Yes! ah yes, I know it now! I AM, indeed, I am that I AM here in that other universe.I AM the universe of light! I AM who I AM forever and forever and forever. And the sound of thebell is ontained in the halie. And all is well!"Call to me -I will answer!Wath and seeWhat we shall be!Bzzzz . . .Thus, you see, the 'bee' of Be-ness is a mighty Z-ray that, I should onfess, will be revealed in allnobleness by Sanat Kumara. And that ray is always the known sound of the fusion of the Guru andthe hela.Let our oming then be the onfounding of psyhotronis, of astral ounterfeit rays. Let ouroneness be the mighty zzzz that will surely sramble every antiself ounterfeit srambling of thesound of light, the sound of the Word. And within the sounding of that ray is the soundless Sound.And none may hear that sound, that Word, that imparting of the light of Guru, save those who are�rst one in the mighty Guru/hela relationship that Sanat Kumara has founded.Thus, the higher truth of Life is guarded and sealed in the union. And none may have it savethose who are the union.Be, then. Be all that I AM!NOTE: This ditation by Lanello was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet duringThe Dawning of Your God Consiousness, August 1, 1981, in Elleom, Holland.39.1 Beloved Lanello - September 27, 1981Vol. 24 No. 39 - Beloved Lanello - September 27, 1981THE RADIANT WORDMORE LIGHT: THE TOLLING OF THE GREAT BELLFOR THE MISSION OF THE TWO BY TWO by Beloved Lanello given at Camelot, Otober 7,1978. . . Hear, now, the bells in the athedral ringing. For our beloved Lord Jesus Christ has taken,then, the rope of the bells and is pulling that rope himself as the giant bells in the Cathedral ofthe One God are himing. And they are himing the sound, the sound prophesied of old by SanatKumara, that in the day when the 144,000, the sons and daughters of God, should go forth nation348



by nation, it should mark the hour of the death knell of the arnal mind - the sounding of that deathknell and the sounding of the awakening of the souls of humanity unto the Lord Christ within them.Beloved ones, it is a most preious moment in my heart - as I have served my master for so manythousands of years and as you have served with me - to see him. He would have no other but himselfto ring that bell, beloved ones.For the tolling of the bell, you see - the ringing and the resounding of the great bell - is thatwhih he has promised to all of his souls throughout the planetary body: that in that hour whenyou would see the Lord Christ and hear that very speial bell that is known in your heart, you alsowould know and hear the alling of your soul and you would be quikened and you would realize thatif you have never spoken before and never given the Word forth before, that the Holy Spirit wouldloose your tongue and you would rise and you would feel the movement of energy in your temple.And the passion to set all life free would seize you as the passion of the Holy Ghost.This is, then, the ful�llment of the promise of the Lord Jesus for whom many of you have waitedhundreds and hundreds of years, knowing that the hour would ome when you would be preparedand the LORD would ring the bell. And the himing of the bell would say to you as you would sayto it: Lo, I AM ready.Lo, I have ome.Lo, I AM in the ame of the One.Lo, I will tarry with the Lord Jesus Christ.And I will prolaim his messageOf salvation, of the new birth,And of the inarnation of the WordUnto his hildren.I pause now that you may hear this tone and hear the himing of the great bells within your owntemple, beloved ones - with the inner ear now, whih I intensify, and with the all-seeing eye. Sopereive how your soul, then, is magnetized by the very sounding of the very soul of the Son of God.[13-seond pause℄Vitory! Vitory! Vitory! So is the sounding and the himing of the great bell. So is the vitorysounding aross the osmos . . .God will move and work his work through you and have his will through you and have his wisdombe made known and his love be the ation of the vitory. And you will see how, when you allow theHoly Spirit to move through you, beloved ones, that the souls of people in all nations will respond.And they will ome with garlands of light in praise of the LORD. For their souls, too, have heardthe bells this night . . . And there will be the binding of the fallen ones. And you will see how theentire astral darkness is swallowed up in the vitory of the light. And you will stand and behold thesalvation of our God! And you will see that every tongue shall onfess his name, and every ear shallhear the sounding and the himing of the great bell, and every eye shall see him as he is. . . .
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Chapter 40Beloved Alpha - Otober 4, 1981Vol. 24 No. 40 - Beloved Alpha - Otober 4, 1981The Anhoring Light for the Divine Planof the New DispensationThe Sign of the Physial Manifestation of a New AgeThe Anointing of the Son of Alpha with Lanello's Mantle of ResponsibilityThe Dediation of the Royal Teton RanhNow I beam the perfet light. Light from my heart I send.Lo, my Word is gone forth. And my light is the anhoring light for the divine plan of the newdispensation. I, Alpha, anhor it now in the heart of my messenger and daughter.Therefore, the Word is made esh. And therefore, there is a sounding from far-o� worlds. Andthere is a light that ripples through the planetary body announing earth hanges.I remain in the heart of the Central Sun, whene I beam to you this light. Therefore, my ommu-niation is transferred without the neessary adjustment of your fore�eld to my personal visitation.I desire, then, that your understanding of my light sent to the heart of the messenger is a step-upin dispensation, is the augmenting of the light whereby my son also shall stand and stand in theearth by her side, that there might be one again anhored the light of our twin ames and thereforethe ful�llment of the promise of the Inner Retreat.I desire, therefore, in the very fullness of my heart's joy, to anoint, then, the one to whom I givethis mantle of responsibility for our retreat with the messenger. I all, then, to this altar your veryown and our Edward Franis, that my heart might plae upon him this light, that I would thentransfer through these two souls for the ful�llment of the promise of this retreat. [Edward omes tothe altar.℄Kneel then, my son, before this Altar of Invoation. [Edward kneels.℄ For simultaneously, thineown Christ One kneels before me in the Central Sun.As it is neessary for one to anhor that mantle of Lanello on earth, that the fouses might besustained, as you are his son and my own, I must, therefore - in ful�llment of the hour of promisein the Great Central Sun - transfer, then, this fous of ame that shall be for the protetion of theGreat White Brotherhood's endeavor and for the Mother of the Flame and for all hildren of thelight who shall ome after this dispensation.This is the sign of the Emerald Matrix. It is the sign of the inner mandala for whih we have held351



our seminar.1 And that Emerald Matrix - also anhored in the heart of the Royal Teton Retreatand the heart of Lanto - I now plae, that the light of Alpha and Omega might also be sealed in thephysial earth. [Messenger touhes Edward's forehead and her own with the emerald fous.℄The light rays that desend now vibrate through the physial planet. And the inner sound isa vibration, heart to heart, that is the sign of the physial manifestation of a new age and a newdispensation. [Messenger touhes Edward's heart and her own with the emerald fous.℄As my son El Morya has spoken: The past is prologue. Thus, we draw the line. Thus, all thathas gone before this line preedes, then, the moment of preipitation. [To Edward:℄ Rise, then.In this hour from out of the Royal Teton Retreat there is, then, the physial anhoring and thepreipitation in the physial fore�eld whereto I have sent you. And in the heart of the Inner Retreat,there then is the ful�llment of the promise, that the Royal Teton Retreat might have this aring,this physial fous.Thus, a mighty triangle is formed physially in North Ameria. And the three dots of the trianglemay one day be revealed.Now, then, I have sent word to my son Lanto that he should sponsor these representatives of theChurh Universal and Triumphant, that he might personally, with the Lord Confuius, representSaint Germain and the entire hierarhy of light for the ful�llment of every faet of this EmeraldMatrix.I harge you, then, for the deeper meditation of your heart upon the deeper mysteries of thepurposes to whih we have established our Inner Retreat. In all levels, in all frequenies, from thevery heart of the earth unto the etheri matrix, manifold purposes shall appear as the yles ofearth's history and hanges run their ourse.The right hand of the Almighty upon you is the sign that God desends as man asends. [Messengerplaes her right hand on Edward's shoulder.℄Son of light, remember edit announed: God has deided to save the earth.2 Therefore, let eahdeision be for the saving of the soul of light - every soul of light, that they might have the 'nihe'of Alpha and of initiation.3With the blessing of the Brotherhood, go forth to onquer in the name of Lanello. [Messengerplaes her right hand on Edward's forehead.℄[To Edward:℄ You may be seated in this hair.As it has been our desire from the beginning to seure the anhoring point for the Royal TetonRetreat, thus Gautama Buddha has plaed the threefold ame of Shamballa as a light, as a magnet,as a fous of our altar in the Central Sun.4 Therefore, it is appropriate. And we rejoie to announeto you that the outer name of this retreat shall be indeed the Royal Teton Ranh.51Refers to Emerald Matrix: The Perfet Light, August 14-17, 1981.2On July 4, 1976, the Goddess of Liberty announed: \I ome from the God Star Sirius this night. I ome wherethe deliberations of the Four and Twenty Elders onerning all manifestations of earth are under way. And one andall I hear them say: 'God has deided to save the earth'. . . . And when you ask how and why and where and who, theanswer is: 'Through you."' Cassette B7657.3initiation: \I-nihe-i-ation - the I, or ego, must �nd its nihe of osmi intent or purpose and all the great powerof God into individualized ation for sustained personal and universal freedom." See Lord Maitreya, July 18, 1965,Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 8, p. 152.4On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha ame to establish the Inner Retreat. \In this hour I ontemplate - noteit well - the aring of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat as the Western abode of the Buddhas and theBodhisattvas and the Bodhisattvas-to-Be who are the devotees of the Mother light. . . . Our longing is to lower intophysial dimensions all that is prepared; for in the physial otave the Light shineth, the Light is ome. In the physialotave we would elebrate the Light of the Central Sun." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 226, 227; assette B8134.5Royal Teton Ranh: over 12,000 ares of Montana ranhland bordering the Yellowstone River, Yellowstone NationalPark, and Gallatin National Forest; approximately 90 miles north of the Grand Teton.352



Remember well that this most anient retreat of the Brotherhood has been the open door for thedesent of lifewaves, the early root raes of earth, sponsored by the mighty arhangels.The point of the beginning of the desent of light from my heart has been in that very fous. Andthus, we ome to the point of the ending of a yle so long ago begun. And for the ending, the veryphysial earth itself must now reeive the light emanation of Omega.May all who then ome to the very gates of our abode know that this is indeed The Plae of GreatEnounters.6 Let all who ome through the gate antiipate the enounter with the Mighty I AMPresene, with the inner heart of Christ and my own ame.This is a holy purpose to whih we dediate this land. Let all herish the opportunity, one again,that heaven appear on earth and earth transend unto the heavenly heights.The initiation of this soul hakra7 this very week has been of the ray of my heart, as there hasrippled through this Southland urrents of light for the adjustment of earth.8 These adjustmentsontinue, though subtly pereived and sometimes not pereived at all. But the adjustment for whihwe all is the adjustment of hearts - the adjustment of the matrix and the setting of those sons whowill hold the ame outside of our Inner Retreat, in the teahing enters, and at Camelot and thosewho will be there.Eah plae appointed is a holy plae. Eah oÆe, eah one anointed, is a holy oÆe.Let all aspire to be God where I AM. Let all understand that I AM the Father. And as you allto me, as the avatars have alled, my light may inrease to all purposes for whih I have ome.Let the name of Mighty Vitory and of Lord Lanto and of the masters who ome bathed in thegolden light be upon the lips of every disiple. For illumination does inrease as the dial of osmionsiousness is turned up.There is a golden light, a bathing light, upon earth. And the trees and the forests and themountains and the souls of God stand in the vitory ame.Reognize, then, that I AM with my messenger and my anointed son. Listen well for my Word.For I have determined to inspire and speak not only to them diretly but to you, eah one. Heed,then, the Great Divine Diretor and his great Causal Body that ensouls my osmi purpose. Andrealize that there are hanges oming, that earth will not always be the same - that you will notalways be the same! And just beause you think you have understood what is happening throughthis ativity or that you know what are the teahings, do not be so quik to onlude that therewill not be new and magni�ent glories unveiled - events whih transend all past events and theeventualities of karma being onsumed, as you are required to give an extraordinary o�ering of selfand of mery to life.Some have settled themselves in the seat of omfortability, thinking they know what we expetor what the Law requires. And just when you have seated yourself in the seat of omfortability, yourealize that the rippling of the earth is the sign of the oming of the LORD, my son Maitreya, andthe sign of the oming of your Higher Self who says: \Rise! Come up higher! Ful�ll the law of Love!"When you are orreted, then so stand orreted and make the neessary hanges. For muh will6The Plae of Great Enounters was spoken of by El Morya through his amanuensis Helena Roerih. \No onewishes to �nd himself in an enlosed �eld with no possibility of even looking over the fene. One needs to disover arak, though it be but a small one, through whih to pereive the possibility of approah to In�nity. . . . Perhaps oneah planet there is a plae for great enounters." Brotherhood (New York: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1962), p. 11. On July2, 1981, Arhangel Mihael plaed his seal on the Inner Retreat. \ . . . Let it be The Plae of Great Enounters. Forwe are the arhangels. We would enounter our own there." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 339; assette B8151.7The City of Los Angeles is the fous of the soul hakra of the United States of Ameria.8On September 4, 1981 (the 200th birthday of Los Angeles), an earthquake measuring 5.2 on the Rihter Saleshook Southern California at 8:51 a.m. The epienter was loated in the oean 51 miles S.W. of Santa Monia; tremorswere felt as far as Mexio. Only minor injuries and no asualties reported.353



ome to pass ere you yourself may pass through the temple of Luxor.There are many souls to be ontated whom I ontat now through the heart of the Mother. Thereis a mighty work of the ages to be performed. And there is a God to be born within you.Let us go to the Royal Teton! - and to the Royal Teton Ranh. Let us be there together. Let usaspire! Let us labor. Let us love.I AM always Alpha in the heart of the osmi honor ame.My hildren, rejoie. For it is done! And it is sealed! It is God-revealed! It is the immortal wayof my Christ and my Buddha.Come with me! Forget me not. I AM Alpha [aÆrmed in the Great Silene℄.NOTE: This ditation by Alpha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atCamelot on Sunday, September 6, 1981.
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Chapter 41Beloved El Morya - Otober 11, 1981Vol. 24 No. 41 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 11, 1981This Land, This Land, This Fous of the Flaming Yod!Chelas Mine!Twenty years ago I penned these words at my desk in Darjeeling. Situated there, in the oval towerwith the sky blue dome, I ared my message to my amanuensis, Mark Prophet, with a statement ofpurpose for The Summit Lighthouse and the future of my helas on the Path.1Two deades have passed and the yles move onward, upward. The self-transending spiralsreveal ever-new vistas of the soul's potential to realize the in�nite seed of Light implanted as the'seed within itself'.God is in man. It is the divine plan and ever shall be the purpose of reation for the manifestationto unfold the intelligene of the Soure. Thus, the Summit beaon shines from new heights ofself-mastery - indeed that whih has been gained by our best helas along the way.The new vista from the Lighthouse window reveals the Grand Teton Range as straight, as straightas the eagle an y, positioned on the south side of the Royal Teton Ranh, where Cylopea holdsfous of the all-seeing eye.2 An ar of light from the Great Throne Room is anhored inside of EletriPeak. And beneath my feet, the heart and the radle for the roking of worlds.There is a vastness to the inner spae of the sphere of Buddha and there is a vastness to the landthat lies as virgin potential for the soles of tiny feet that have never touhed earth before and forthe well-worn feet who have limbed many a mountain, only to searh for the highest mountain theyan limb.Yes, traks of elementals and angel devas,Fairy feet and pilgrims' meetAt this rossroads of the agesWhere young and old and those far and near,1On August 8, 1958, El Morya wrote a letter to \Chelas Mine," marking the founding of The Summit Lighthouse.2Refers to the fous of Elohim in the Great Counil Hall at the Royal Teton Retreat, a physial/etheri retreatloated in Grand Teton mountain, Teton Range, Wyoming. The Great Counil Hall is at least two hundred feet longand one hundred feet wide, with an arhed eiling �fty feet high. In the enter of the eiling is a dis of gold, at leasttwelve feet in diameter. A seven-pointed star, formed entirely of dazzling yellow diamonds, �lls the enter of the disand emits a brilliant golden light. Surrounding this entral sun are two twelve-inh rings; the inner ring is rose pink,and the outer an intense violet. Seven smaller diss also surround this entral sun. Foused in the wall at the far endof the ounil hall is the all-seeing eye of God. See Godfre Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries, 3rd ed. (Chiago: SaintGermain Press, 1939), pp. 80-82. Royal Teton Ranh is approximately 78 nautial miles north of the Grand Tetonand adjaent to Eletri Peak. 355



As distane goes in time and spae,Will ome to hear.And they shall hear the Word of GodSpeak within their hearts!It is the �at of the age.They shall hear God speak to themLoud and learAs bells of eternity peal,Resounding in the athedral of heartsThat rises year by year.Tier upon tier the spirals build -White-rystal, ruby, violet, sapphire.And the emerald path before usLeads to and from the Emerald Matrix.And all that is the withinCan beome the withoutBeause God wills it so.And beause He doesAnd beause it is the vow already takenBy bodhisattvas on the PathOf the Buddha now to beAnd the Buddha atively seeking the Mother's love,There an be -And yes, I say, there shall be! -By the rystal light,The physial preipitationFor whih the saints have prayed:\Thy kingdom ome, O Father,On earth as it is in heaven!"All that is to be, all that must beIn the physial otaves of earth -Both seen and unseen, both within and beyondThe spetra of the physial sight -Can ome to passWhen sons and daughters and hildren of God's heartDetermine to take the �rst step and to startThe pathway of self-overoming -Up, up the mountain to the open doorThat is the left in the RokOf the eternal Christ.Let the mountain of Self be the mountain you limb.And let that mountain be the Mount of Light.May it displae a mountain of adversityThat has too long dispersed and dissipatedThe light of true Being.Let those who asend to Horeb's height 356



Know that every step upon the spiral stairaseOf the inner hain of lightDisplaes and replaesAll darkness and dark ylingsOf lesser hills and peaks of prideWith the fullness of true GodhoodAll inside.I would speak plainly of the Word. I would show you that with all your striving you may replaethe struggle and the strife and the vexation of personal karma - and the mandates of your ownself-imposed mortality that enloses and on�nes by its law of limitation - with this path of strivingin the Light and Light's reetion.It is the path of Maitreya that leads to our abode. \By Invitation Only" - Welome, all whoome! For all who ome must bear the banner, the miniature replia in the heart - the standard ofMaitreya and the World Mother on the mountain.Chelas the world around,Chelas mine who rejoie in the soundOf the inner voie of GodHeard only in the inner retreat of the heart,The Darjeeling Counil sends to you -You who have held in view the emerald visionOf the Great White Brotherhood's dispensationTo disiples of the will of God:This land, this land, this fous of the aming Yod! -God-gratitude and gratitude in ationAs you will soon see our ame unfurl!To you who have workedAnd worked this work of God,We say, Well done.Thou hast been faithful over these few things,Now enter the path of initiationUnto individual ChristhoodWhereby thou shalt be made ruler over many things.3A year ago and more the alhemy was set. And for that whih was held in store, you were ontentto keep the faith, aglow in hope with harity toward our messengers and friends. You held the trustand trusted in our Word. And now, the voie you heard within your heart and by the Holy Spiritfrom asended hosts to the mantle of the Mother is beome a living reality, a 'terra tangible'. Notthe 'earth, earthy', but we would rather say the earth heavenly where angels have ome to stay.They mount the Angels' Asent4 and do give vent, in exquisite artiulation, the aÆrmation I AMTHAT I AM Sanat Kumara. They praise the LORD in Vitory's vigil and keep the ame for youroming to our Home of homes.The Summit Lighthouse lives again as orporate body in the law and as the mystial body of soulsand hearts who leave unto the Guru ever-present, our Lanello - a yeoman of the guard, a servant3Matt. 25:23.4Refers to a landmark rok formation on Cinnabar Mountain faing the 'East Gate' of the Inner Retreat. The hugerok, alled \Devils Slide," has been renamed \Angels' Asent."357



(as are we all) in the royal household of Sanat Kumara. For this is Shamballa ome again! Andasended masters and their helas leap to fan the ame of loyalty to an anient tradition and ananient memory.Yes, my beloved, it is the hour of the oming again of the ame of Shamballa by the disiple, the�rst, of Sanat Kumara.5 And it is the hour when the retinue of light-bearers assemble for the sealingof the irles of torh-bearing devotees, ontent to bear the Sared Name, SAT NAM, to intone theWord and to hear the sound of the voie of God within their hearts.May the land that has been laimed and the people who have been alled be blest by the verybest of our otave's benedition and may this new day and this new era be one of personal onvitionbased on personal interation with the Lord Sanat Kumara.We, the attendants in his household, lasp hands with all our brothers and sisters the world aroundby whose grae in God, whih we do share, the noble ause of Saint Germain has ome to bear - this,this mighty o�ering to the God above and the God below who lives in the hearts of humble folk andthose ennobled of the Spirit. Let us bow our heads as we hold hands the world around and o�er thisthanksgiving unto God that in this age and in this land we are one and we are free to be the yeomanof the LORD.From the sky blue dome in Darjeeling to the summit lighthouse at the Royal Teton Ranh, I arthe light of God's will to all souls of goodwill who have supported our Cause, our messenger, andthis, our noblest endeavor. You who are our best servants will know this dayThat I, El Morya, have personally passed your way.

5Refers to the Lord of the World, Gautama Buddha, the �rst to respond to Sanat Kumara when our LORDvolunteered to embody the threefold ame on behalf of the evolutions of earth who, by disobediene, had been ut o�from the living Guru. 358



Chapter 42Beloved El Morya - Otober 18, 1981Vol. 24 No. 42 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 18, 1981The Line to the Western ShamballaPreparation: The Sign of Our Coming and of YoursWe are here! - Lanello and I. And you are here! And the Inner Retreat is reality! And Camelotis reality!Your heart and my heart - in the heart of God - are real. Therefore, antiipate that the LORDGOD will reveal, day unto day and night unto night, physial signs and wonders and mirales. For,indeed, the light of Alpha and of Omega, ensoned in these two hearts, does now antiipate thatphysial manifestation and the nearing, ever nearer, of heaven and earth.My son1 has said that other dimensions and inner realities merge and onverge in the physialotave. And my daughter2 has said: Yes, we live in a very narrow band alled the physial universe.And other universes of light are manifesting and penetrating, even as the snow-�re from heavenomes into our hearts and worlds. And we are wiser for weathering the onditions that the fallenones have set - who themselves have been beset by the Brothers. And therefore, the Light vanquishesdarkness. And we are indeed in a hanging world, where hange is the order of the day.Let every brother and sister of my heart now ome up to the line of satisfation, even of satis�edexellene in proving the law of the will of God and my own Diamond Heart that is borne by theblessed Mother Mary, not only in the name of Jesus but in the name of all of us who serve with theDarjeeling Counil and the Counil of the Royal Teton for the ampli�ation of that Mother ame.We bow before the Mother whose era is ome. We are glad and we rejoie that her sons are alledby the �lament and the �ery thread of light that onnets all hearts with the heart of GautamaBuddha, with the heart of our messengers.Therefore, the line goes forth - the line that is drawn. It is the line of Alpha. It is the lifeline tothe Central Sun. It is the line of reation. It is the line of the Trinity. It is the straight line of Truth.Our prayer aross this line and aross the teleommuniation of the earth is that hearts might befed the eternal �res from the far-o� worlds - and be ignited, as well, with the fervor and the �re ofthe Blessed Virgin and of all of our starry bands.We salute you, beloved! Our salutations go forth worldwide as we elebrate, as we onvey blessingupon blessing to all who have seen �t to lay the stones of the foundation of the Inner Retreat.1Referenes to \my son" and \the Son" are direted to Edward L. Franis, to whom the mantle for the InnerRetreat was given by Alpha. See Alpha, September 6, 1981, \The Anhoring Light for the Divine Plan of the NewDispensation: The Sign of the Physial Manifestation of a New Age." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 427-30.2Mother. 359



Now we ome to the building. And the four sides must obey the plumb line of Truth as they omefrom the north, the south, the east, and the west, four times three - the twelve tribes, three andthree and three and three, therefore building the sides aording to the Trinity that they themselveshave individually aÆrmed by the threefold ame of the heart!We all to masons of the Spirit and of Matter! We all to the great ausal body of Solomon, whoontains the blueprint of the temple that shall be built. We all to the avatars who have been bornand will be born; for as they onverge in a mighty V from the inner to the outer levels, their ausalbodies beome also stones in the pyramid of Life.This is the age of the builders. Let us ommene with the building of the temple that must housethe soul. And let us build a �re within the inner temple and in the seret hamber of the heart, thatthe soul itself might expand and inrease and therefore have the wherewithal to externalize the innertemple.We go, then, to the Inner Retreat - here and now! Wherever we �nd ourselves in the ities of theearth, we onverge by the lines of fore in the heart of God and our own heart of very hearts. Wetherefore ome, that in these yles of preparation there might be the aeleration and the �lling inof the work that was left undone a entury or ten enturies ago.Prepare, then, blessed hearts! For the alling to follow the line to the Western Shamballa3 musttherefore be to those who have helaship and the externalization of a ertain portion of that ameof God-mastery transferred to you by the Elet One, even the Son Jesus Christ.Let those, then, therefore who desire to go to the Inner Retreat think not that in physially makingthe trek to Eletri Peak there is, therefore, salvation; for the trek to our heart and to our abodemust be made and forged and won step-by-step by the exerising of the magni�ent path of surrenderunto servie in selessness, in hope, in desire, in wonder, in the perfetion of the soul's longing forthe intimate joy of the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit.Let those who desire to �nd the star of Eletri Peak ome to my heart here at Camelot. Let therebe a ashing forth of the �re of El Capitan, as Herules hurls4 then eah and every one of you as amighty omet of light! - and, in the spirit of prophey, to on�rm to an age and to a lifewave thatthe presene of Yahweh is even the Mighty I AM Presene upon you as the Word of God is spoken,is manifest, is desired, and is served. Therefore, we build, atom by atom. And the �rst atom, whois Adam, must beome the last man, who is a living Christ,5 in order to move from the outer to theinner retreat.\How shall we, then, aelerate Christhood, O Morya?" you ask. Well, I have been telling youfor at least the last twenty years!Blessed ones, you know in your heart that all of the teahings of Sanat Kumara that have beengiven must now be lived. There is a mountain to limb. It is the highest. It is your own blessedGod Presene! There is a path to be walked, and there are skills to be earned and learned. Thereare virtues of the heart and talents unused that must be outpitured here at Camelot.When the ame of exellene appears, when the purity shines from the soul to the heart to the3On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha ame for \the aring of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat as theWestern abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas and the Bodhisattvas-to-Be who are the devotees of the Motherlight." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 226, 227; assette B8134. On Deember 31, 1976, at Energy Is God,Gautama announed that Ameria \is indeed the plae where all shall return to the ause and ore of dharma and thedhamma, the teahing, and the Sangha. For here we will transfer Shamballa, here we will transfer that ity of lightone day. It will be the implementation now of a seondary fore�eld, the Omega aspet of Shamballa, as the Alphaaspet remains positioned where it is, where it has always been in the Gobi Sea of light over the Gobi Desert." SeePearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, p. 105; assette B7703.4The name Jeremiah means 'Yahweh hurls', denoting the thrusting forth of the soul of the prophet to his missionin Judah .650-586 B.C.5I Cor. 15:45-47. 360



ountenane and when, blessed ones, harmony is the law of thy life and annot be moved - then, justat that moment, I will move you as the next atom expanding the moleule of our light fore at theInner Retreat.This is the hour of preparation. And preparation is the sign of our oming - and of yours. For wehave prepared long for this hour. We are yet assembling the omponents of the apstone.6 And you,by the grae of our lady Kuan Yin, have yet an hour and a day and a year to prepare and to grow andto expand and to be with Jeremiah to tear down and to destrut those foundations and momentumsthat annot and will not endure in the new dimensions whih our Brothers have foreseen!For in the Inner Retreat, truly you enter in to other dimensions - etheri in nature, yet physialin manifestation. The Inner Retreat is the plae where, in your very own life and being, you anfeel onverging heaven and earth. The loseness of the light and angeli hosts, the endowment of theland itself with the ame of Gautama make possible, then, the lear seeing of the drawing forth ofthe strands of �re that beome physial through the sared labor.And this is why our labor is sared. And this is why the sign of our o-workers is the sign ofjoy, beause eah labor is endowed with joy, for 'tis the engrafting of the Word Sanat Kumara inyour heart! The engrafting of the Word means it is the very transfer of the Person and the image ofthe living Christ, that you might beome that one. Eah labor - however humble, insigni�ant, ormightily signi�ant for all - beomes the instrumentation of this noble priniple: the engrafting ofthe Word.7You are vines to whih the Tree of Life would engraft its essene and its fruit. This an ome to allby the joy of the sared labor. And without joy, there is not the neessary quali�ation. Therefore,the fearful, the unbelieving, the mehanized man may not remain within this irle of �re.Thus, when you look to the Lord Jesus Christ, remember that the �rst element of thy mastery ofthe God ame is the elimination by sared �re of all fear of God, of his emissary, of his law, and ofhis requirement - and then of unbelief, whereby you lose hold of the hand of Almighty God beauseyou ease to believe in yourself as the Great God Self.The fearful and unbelieving do not enter the kingdom of God,8 nor do they enter the Inner Retreat,nor do they enter my house in Darjeeling. For as we have said before, fear and disbelief are verilyan insult to all of hierarhy, to Almighty God - and, most of all, to the very Christ Self of the soulwho entertains it.Therefore, the joyful and the faithful who ome together must aÆrm the Word and fearlesslygo forth to onquer every other foe of Selfhood. There is no onquering on any of the lines of thehierarhies of the sun if there be not the onquering of fear and unbelief! These lead to hardnessof heart; for the hearts of men who fear and disbelieve are hardened unto the LORD GOD, andtherefore they may begin to ommit every other sin and join the liars and the murderers and thefallen ones as they denoune the Christ in our best servants.Consider, then, why the two-thousand-year yle of the Lord Jesus Christ had to ome to passbefore the ulmination of that prophey of the Old Testament9 ould ome to be in the founding ofthe Inner Retreat. All of Israel and Judah, all hearts of Sanat Kumara, had to live and experienethrough these two thousand years for the transmutation of their fear and unbelief!6The ommunity of the Great White Brotherhood is symbolized in the Great Pyramid. On Marh 23, 1980,Cylopea explained that \the apstone . . . is indeed omposed of the initiates of the sared �re." It is missing beause\there has never manifested in this otave a body of souls unasended who ould make that pledge of eternal unity,of fusion!" On Marh 30, 1980, Cylopea announed: \We are assembling the omponents of the apstone. . . . It hasnot been aomplished in twelve thousand years exept in the asended master otaves." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol.23, pp. 71, 73.7James 1:21.8Rev. 21:7, 8.9Isa. 11:10-12; Jer. 23:3, 8; 29:14. 361



If you �nd these vibrations residual within your being, I say, slay them as the foe of thy verylife! And let the mighty sword of the living Christ within you eat them up!10 and devour them untilthere be only joy and faith sublime in the living Word and the unending stream of a sared laborthat takes time and spae to enjoy the beauty of God and, in the intervals of rest, �nds oneself inthe transending yles of being.I tell you, there will be days and hours at the Inner Retreat (when you are surely as physial asphysial an be) that you yourselves will wonder if you are in the etheri otave. Thus do the earthurrents and the rippling of the movements of the air over the elevations and the valleys meet thedesending urrents of spiritual waves and �res and emanations of Gautama and of the Royal TetonRetreat.O wondrous anient mountains, overed with white-�re snow of etheri otaves - and of our helas'alls here below! O wondrous mountain, white-�re snow, roseate in the dawn of life and of love!11 Wesalute the mountain of our God. We salute the mountain of the seven arhangels and the desent ofMighty Vitory's golden V12 - the sign of the return of lifewaves, evolutions, and root raes throughthe hearts of the arhangels and the manus, through the blessed heart of the Virgin Mary.Behold, we are the witnesses. We are the three dots - two of us anhored in Spirit, one herebelow.13 And yet, the �re that burns in the heart of the Son and eah and every Son of God issuÆient, then, for the fourth dot that makes for the fourth ray and the building of the pyramid ofLife. Let purity inrease!Let desire for God inrease.Let the brides of Christ appear,Year upon year,In the mounting spiral of Life.O ziggurat of God,O holy light,Lighthouse upon the mountain,Beaon light to the world,Pyramid, otagon,Mighty sphere and anopy of God,O form that omes forthFrom the formlessness out of the Void -Let the Word go forthAnd let the Word beome eshIn these temples made without hands, O God!10Rev. 19:17, 18.11During the Sunday servie preeding this ditation, the messenger desribed the September 25 snowfall thatblanketed the Tetons. Aording to a weather report, the storm was due to \bands of louds" from Southern California,whih the messenger alled \the blessed loud of your witness" - the light of invoations and derees given at Camelotthat day, preipitated by elemental life in the purifying snow. Next morning, Mother beheld the Tetons \overed withthe pink of the dawn."12On July 5, 1981, Mighty Vitory announed that \ . . . the arhangels have ome to dediate that Inner Retreat tothe asent! For the arhangels presided over the desent of the early root raes and have ated as manus, lawgivers,and teahers for millennia of earth's lifewaves. Therefore, they ome now for the onseration of the return. . . . It isa solemn moment - as we are now in the very radle of the Inner Retreat together - as I draw the sign of the V. AndArhangel Mihael and Jophiel and Chamuel, Gabriel, Raphael, Uriel, Zadkiel stand with me for that mighty ationof the drawing of the V. And therefore, it is the dediation of earth, her evolutions of light, to the return, to TheHoming." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 399-400; assettes B8159, B8160.13Refers to Morya, Mark (Prophet), and Mother. 362



Beloved Alpha, beloved Omega, I breathe a prayer in my o�ering unto the will of God that thealignment of these hearts with Gautama Buddha, by love, will heal the diseases of the soul and of themind and of the heart - and that the will of God, as the Diamond Heart of our o�ering in Darjeeling,might beome the enter of the magnet of the Central Sun that I plae in the heart of our Messengerand Son.Let this magnet of Alpha and Omega be now an aelerating light. We en�re them! We enlightenthem! And we endow eah one of you with love-�res from angel devas, that you might form irlesupon irles of omforting praise, of protetion, of ommunity, and of Holy Spirit's love for the Fatherand for the Son and for the Mother.The Brotherhood saluteth thee. AÆrm the vitory and keep the wath.I AM in the heart of the Inner Retreat and in the heart of Camelot. I AM the two-pronged onefor a two-pronged vitory and for the defeat of the fallen ones!Let all who have maligned Alpha be served notie this day, let all who have maligned Omega bealso served notie this day: That the judgments of our God have gone forth and they do manifest.And none will stay the hand of Alpha and Omega in Spirit and in Matter, so long as I live, saiththe LORD - so long as helas of the will of God, on earth and in heaven, make the all, sustain thewill, embody the joy, and move onward fearless still!We are the witnesses. I AM THAT I AM.Vondir to every heart - salutation of Alpha and Omega. Vondir for your omings and your goings.For this, too, is vitory.NOTE: This ditation by El Morya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet atCamelot on Sunday, September 27, 1981.
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Chapter 43Beloved El Morya - Otober 25, 1981Vol. 24 No. 43 - Beloved El Morya - Otober 25, 1981The Gemini MindFor the Governing of Soiety and the SelfHeart friends of the ages, I welome you into the Diamond Heart of my love for Him. I welomeyou into the will of God as you have never known that will before. I say this unequivoally.For I allyou, sons and daughters of light, to a new initiation in the will of God whih is essential if you areto outpiture that light for the salvation of the age.The will of God is power - but not until you have submitted your will to it. And thus, in theabsene of ommitment, there is lateny of the power of God. And therefore, those who have notommitment to our Cause do not have the ability to evaluate the bene�ts of being a part of thatCause.Commitment is a owing stream of light from the Guru to the hela, from the hela to the Guru.And the ommitment by the Guru is far greater than that whih is required of the hela.I ome one again, harvesting souls for Saint Germain. It is my love for him, and for his ame inyou, that ompels me to ever-new heights of devotion to God's will!Did you ever onsider, beloved ones, that even an asended being an disover daily new levels oftransendene of that devotion to God's will, new awarenesses of the blueprint of osmos and howone's energy an be aligned with that blueprint? And thus, it is beause I know that ommitment tothe will of God inreases power that I bring to you this equation: As I inrease the power within meby the ation of love, so I have that muh more power to give to you and to use for your initiationsin the way.Now think upon your own devotion to Saint Germain and your dediation to the Cause. Whatis the single element laking in your ability to hange world onditions? Is it not power? Is it notpower, beloved ones? And is it not power that the fallen ones seek and whih they have amassed? -an anti-power, if you will, whih they have garnered into their storehouses with whih to manipulatethe hildren of God.Thus, the absolute tyranny of the fallen ones has beget an absolute power that is a blak sphere,the ounterfeit to the sphere of the Great Blue Causal Body of the universe. That Great Blue CausalBody ontains within it the inner blueprint for every lifestream - and the God-momentum of powerwith whih to ful�ll that blueprint! If I were the genie with the lamp and you ould rub the lampin this moment, would you not ask �rst for your blueprint and then for the power to implement it?This, indeed, would be a wise wish, as long as it would be tempered by wisdom and by love.When we examine, then, the equation of Camelot, our ommunity of light-bearers, and we onsider365



all of the souls upon earth who will be drawn to this matrix of intense love, we look at the equationof power. And we are onerned that hildren of God understand that there is a prie to be paid forpower.If you, then, above all desiring, desire to free your brothers and sisters on the Path, you will ometo the plae where you are willing to pay the prie for the gift of power to implement the plan. Thatprie is your sweet surrender to your holy vow.Note the sweetness of surrender. God does not are for a surrender that is halfhearted or sour. Itmust be a joyous surrender - a full partiipation in God's being, whereas formerly you partiipatedonly in your sel�sh being. Stepping into new shoes is the way of surrender - being willing to be abit unomfortable until the shoe �ts, beomes one with you, and you realize that really, by yoursurrender, you have beome that whih you always were.There is not muh spae between your present ondition and that ondition of onsiousness whihI would all the Gemini Mind - that ondition of onsiousness whereby you have a suÆieny ofpower that is equal to the Coming Revolution.What is the Gemini Mind? It is the mind of the God Merury poised on the wings of the MightyBlue Eagle of Sirius. The twofold ation of the wings are the urrents of Alpha and Omega - alsorepresented in the right and left arms of the Maltese ross, the loven tongues of �re of the HolySpirit. The Gemini Mind is the mind that is poised at the point of the Christ, betwixt the urrentof Alpha in the rown and the urrent of Omega in the base - parallel lines of onsiousness.The fullness of the Gemini line is reahed when the soul steps into the shoes of the Christ Self.When the seeming two beome one, when Alpha and Omega are the whole, then you live and moveand have being in that mind whih was in Christ Jesus, whih is indeed the mind of God.The Gemini Mind is inaessible to those who resist the soul's reunion with the Real Self. Thosewho resist that reunion must evermore dwell on the trak of the lower mind. That trak, representingonly half of the polarity, does not have the potential for wholeness. And therefore, it an never reahthe vastness of the mind of God or even omprehend the fullness of the plan of Life.Every asended master teahes his helas the value of the Gemini Mind for taking dominion inthe earth planes, for the rule of the self, for the resolution of all division within the personality - and,mind you well, for the drawing bak to the enter of the four lower bodies that have been split bythe divisive tatis of the fallen ones.Some of you would be andidates for Morya's shool and for Morya's servie, and yet in thismoment you must beome quali�ed. Quali�ation requires your four lower bodies to be in a reasonablealignment with the osmi ube.When the bodies have been separated by violent and aggressive means, suh as those fores whihare abroad in the land - the misuse of rhythm, the misuse of substane taken into the body as food,drug or stimulant, the misuse of the urrents of mind and emotions, and so many onditions suh asthe splitting of the mind of hildren through the media, through the television - when this is present,we annot lower the ray of the will of God into the ruible of self. For the four lower bodies thendo not represent a satisfatory halie to ontain the energy idling, then, at the nexus of reation.Let the four sides of the pyramid be aligned. I ommand it! I demand it! I all forth your energiesfrom out the Great Central Sun! I expel! those fores of the fallen ones. I bind! them in the nameof the Christ, in the name of the I AM THAT I AM.I, Morya, stand before you. And I summon out from your midst the disarnates and fallen onesthat are even now preventing your absorption of this release of intense energy. Bind! them, I sayto my legions of light. By the authority of your free will, these legions now at to remove everyhindrane to the oming together of the great ube of your own fore�eld. Thus, let us reestablishthe potential for the Gemini Mind - as above, so below.366



God Merury is my sponsor, and he will sponsor you. The lifewaves of sons and daughters of Godwho have evolved out of Merury, who have served with Sanat Kumara and who now are dwellingon earth, ome from an evolution whih we knew long ago. In that planetary body, the issue oflight and darkness was present. Here, where the sign of Gemini is the mind of God for ation inonentration, the perversion of the light was in the mehanial reation of a robot in imitation ofthe Gemini Mind. Absolute travesty against the Almighty! And yet, the fallen ones arried o� theirsheme - and it seemed for a time that they would arry the day!They reated, then, a robot manifestation with a super�ial ability to deal with mundane infor-mation but laking the depth of the prongs of love/wisdom that ome forth out of the threefoldame. This, then, seemingly pratial yet highly spiritually impratial robot began to overrun thativilization. The hallenge to sons and daughters of God was to use then the Gemini Mind to onfute,refute, denoune, bind! and remove from Merury those manifestations - an absolute usurpation ofthe reation of the Almighty One.As we saw the hallenge and as we were taught by God Merury, we knew that uninhing devotionto the will of God, the drawing within of energy to the diamond point of the Self, the wielding ofthe sword of blue ame, and the mastery of the ation of fohati keys would result in the vitory.Fohati keys, blessed ones, are moleular formulae that are used for a partiular release of theenergies of the hakras. These energies, when oded in ertain manifestations, an bring to pass inthe Matter plane any form of manifestation, any intensity of the seven rays for a spei� ation orhallenge. You will note that the blak magiians have perverted these keys and set their pervertedkeys to musi, played that rhythm and that musi, and thereby aused enormous quantities of energyto be drained from the hildren of God. This you have seen and heard visually,1 and therefore youunderstand that of whih I speak.Now then, it was out of our deep desire to free evolving souls upon Merury (who were no mathfor the robot reation) that we developed our adeptship in the will of God. Absolute perversions ofabsolute power demand the ounteration by the intensity of Great Central Sun Magnet energies.You will reall that the vitory of Jesus Christ gave to him that power of heaven and earth,2 thewherewithal to defeat the enemy at his all.God gave to us, as we fought the battle of worlds on Merury, that energy, that power - onlybeause we were willing to balane the threefold ame, to pursue wisdom and wisdom's might, tointensify suh love in every ell and in the ame of every ell, so that our auras were so saturatedwith love that there was no possibility for the misquali�ation of one erg of God's power throughany form of tyranny whatsoever.Beloved ones, you have not tasted of this power of whih I speak for thousands upon thousands ofyears. And therefore, you do not have a diret appreiation of what happens to the human psyhein the presene of suh power. It beomes a fore - when unontrolled by love/wisdom - of absolutetyranny, absolute evil, despotism over souls!It is muh like the raze of the gold rush transformed people into pure greed, if there be suh aommodity, intense greed is the word - all beause of the great energy harged into the gold fromHelios and Vesta, from the Great Central Sun. Suh urrents of light, when ontating the humanlymisquali�ed fore�eld, beome immediately misquali�ed into more and more greed. Thus, the goldfever swept portions of the nation and reated a karma for those individuals who thereby alignedthemselves with the fallen ones in the gold-rush years.1Refers to \The Siene of Rhythm for the Mastery of the Sared Energies of Life," given by Elizabeth ClareProphet Otober 7, 1977. The leture inluded a slide presentation showing the uses and misuses of rhythm, sound,and energy in musi and its e�et on the human aura, with illustrations taken from pastel drawings by the messenger.Cassette album A7834.2Matt. 28:18. 367



Beloved ones, the vitory of Merury has not yet been onluded. A greater part of the vitorywas won, yet ertain sons of light and ertain fallen ones had not reahed the ulmination of theirevolution. They were, therefore, assigned to other planetary homes and systems. Some of the fallenones beame aligned with the laggard evolutions whih eventually embodied on earth. Some of thesons and daughters of God journeyed to Venus and later aompanied Sanat Kumara to earth.Thus, we see today on earth the battle of fores being waged between those of anient ties - thefallen ones who reated the Merurian robot and the sons of God who were the hallengers of themand of their reation. So many types of initiations on earth, you would expet that it would beomeneessary to beome a ten-armed god or goddess in order to perform your ations for the light! Thisis indeed true! And the angel devas and the asended masters provide you with many bodies andmany arms and many hakras through whih to release the all-power of God - espeially when youaelerate that power through your own sweet surrender.It was in that experiene on Merury that some of you who are present here with me tonightlearned the art of dealing with the Luiferians aording to their terms of war and the warfare ofworlds. Understanding the strategy of the fallen ones, you also had the full awareness of God'sstrategy of light - whih is love in every form, in every manifestation - that simply reverses everyfore and momentum, point/ounterpoint, somewhat like the martial arts whih are taught todaywhih have ome out of the East, exept in a muh more re�ned manner beause of the developmentof greater energies in the hakras.Here, then, we �nd ourselves ontinuing the hallenge. And the vitory is not yet - and the vitoryalways was, always is, and always shall be. It is a question of bringing into alignment the parallellines of the Gemini Mind for the vitory above to be manifest here below!Chelas of the will of God, I ing to you the hallenge in this hour! That hallenge is to makeyourself one - and thereby be eligible for the lowering of the eletrode through the Elohim Apollothat will allow the previous eletrode already anhored3 to ful�ll a greater apaity whereby you mayenter in to the mind of God and, through love and only love, key the power for the vitory!I have ome to speak to you of some of the intriaies of the law regarding the revolution. Allrests upon the dediation of the few whih one day on earth will beome the vitory of the many.I trust, beloved hearts, that you will take this morsel, assimilate and beome it, so that I mayreturn with part two of my leture to you onerning the Gemini Mind.I bid you adieu!NOTE: This ditation by El Morya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet duringSoul Liberation, Otober 8, 1977; assette B7805.

3Refers to the dispensation announed by the Elohim Apollo, July 6, 1975 - the release of an inrement of the lightof illumination \delivered only one in ten thousand years for the elevation of onsiousness and the entering of thatonsiousness in the rown (hakra) [10℄ 368



Chapter 44Beloved Th�er�ese of Lisieux - November 1,1981 Vol. 24 No. 44 - Beloved Th�er�ese of Lisieux - November 1, 1981A Bird That Takes FlightThe New Dispensation of the Everlasting Gospeland the Eighth RayBy the leave of our Lanello, your father and mine, I ome to speak to you of the path of my ownChristhood and the road to sainthood whih, though you may know it not, you yourselves are on.There is always the need for the saints on earth to inrease Light - to be present with MotherMary and Jesus, our blessed LORD. There is the need for some to be so �lled with Light that itsvery pressure would almost beome a burden upon the heart. But instead of a burden, it is a birdthat takes ight - when you impart love as the essene of your own rui�xion.Before my �nal embodiment as Th�er�ese,1 I had served the blessed Saviour and the most holyMother. They sent me again for this very purpose: to demonstrate in the very midst of youth howthe burning desire to serve may be kindled in a mere hild - how the hild might experiene thediret ontat of healing from the LORD and therefore prove that eah one's life is spared by thevery at of God on a daily basis.I was delighted to go forth and be an example to hildren and to those who must pass through theyears of maturation, that they might realize, through the oming enturies of suh darkness uponearth, that it is indeed possible to esape from the desent into the byways of sensuality - that it isindeed possible to serve, to bear upon oneself the karma of the world and one's family and friends,to have a diret day-by-day ontat with the angeli hosts - and to know mirales, not as a ommonthing but as a ommon gift unto all who love Him supremely.Now, I am grateful for this opportunity to update my example and to assure you that you neednot look upon me as one whose devotion ould only lead to a transition from this plane - one whosedevotion, then, is not for you, inasmuh as its very intensity transported me out of this otave.I would tell you, beloved hearts, that the hour and the day of my asension had long been planned,and this �nal inarnation was my own desire to lay the perfet rown at the feet of my LORD - to1Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux, known as Th�er�ese of the Child Jesus and \The Little Flower," was born Th�er�ese Martin,in Alen�on, Frane, 1873. On April 9, 1888, at 15, she entered the Carmelite onvent at Lisieux, Normandy, whereshe spent her remaining 9 years. Her mission, in her own words, was \to make God loved as I love Him, to teah soulsmy little way" - the way of \spiritual hildhood, the way of trust and absolute surrender." She died September 30,1897, at 24, onsumed by tuberulosis; anonized 1925, as Saint Th�er�ese, the Little Flower.369



give to him something more, and thus to leave a reord. Even the one who urged me to write andto write down my own experienes2 was direted by the Blessed Mother. Otherwise, you see, hadI not written the story of my searh and my life, my example would only remain impressed uponthe etheri bodies of the saints, waiting for the soul's inner ontat. But, you see, every soul needsthe outer ontat. And I am so very happy that through my own journal those in embodiment mayshare my thoughts and my experienes with God.Blessed ones, I desire you to realize that our own dear Saint Joseph has provided for you, notalone my opportunity but an expanded opportunity where you an (as your own blessed Mother isdoing) balane your karma and remain in life bearing the fullness of a rystal-�re halie of light;3and yet, the LORD GOD himself prevailing against the breaking of that halie pre-maturely, sothat you might be in the earth as I have ever desired to be - living all of my heavens on earth.4Through the blessed elebration of the Mass, of the sarament, of the marriage of the soul untoGod on the path of sisterhood - we took our vows to be the spouse of Christ. And you may do thesame, even preparing for the hour when this spiritual marriage may also be onserated as an outermarriage of initiates on the Path. This, too, is the way sponsored by Saint Joseph in order thatthose who have followed the path of the brothers and the sisters of the Holy Churh might in thisdispensation know a fuller meaning - even the very rystallization of the inner vow - in taking upthe life of the Holy Family.Those who then are for the Holy Orders in this day ought not to grieve that there are fewer innumber pursuing that way. For the Blessed Mother has asked me to tell you - that you might tellall you meet - that we are in a new dispensation! It is the dispensation of the Everlasting Gospeland of the eighth ray of wholeness5 whereby, as above and so below, the marriage of your soul to theliving Christ and unto the Cosmi Virgin is to be elebrated, that the wholeness might be realizedand, in the dawn and even the predawn hours of the oming golden age, new mirales of grae andthe desent of avatars of light might appear unto the holy ones who in other embodiments served astemple virgins in Lemuria and Atlantis and as devotees, East and West, of the Lord Krishna in allof his many forms.I rejoie, then, that you might see the example of my heart as a heart not unlike your own,struggling with the sins of the esh and to overome stubbornness and all the rest that would beseta hild or one growing up on the Path.Blessed hearts, God has so loved you in perfet grae that he has sent unto you and your veryheart this, this Christed One - your Beloved and your LORD!Let it be, then, that your understanding of the Path might inrease - and of the aeleration ofthe Path - that when you lead the way of sainthood and attempt to follow in the footsteps of the2The Reverend Mother Agnes of Jesus (Th�er�ese's older sister Pauline), as prioress of the Lisieux Carmel, diretedTh�er�ese in 1895 to write her hildhood memories. At the request of Sister Marie of the Sared Heart, Th�er�ese alsoput in writing during her last retreat, September 1896, what the sister alled Th�er�ese's \little dotrine." In 1897, fourmonths before Th�er�ese's death, Mother Agnes onvined the newly eleted prioress, Mother Marie de Gonzague, tohave Th�er�ese write about her religious life. The three manusripts were published one year after her death in a bookentitled Histoire d'une Ame. Story of a Soul: The Autobiography of St. Th�er�ese of Lisieux, 2d ed., trans. John Clarke(Washington, D.C.: ICS Publiations, 1976), paperbak.3Refers to the �nal balaning of the karma of the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, announed November 5, 1980,by Saint Germain (who was embodied as Saint Joseph): \ . . . In the presene of that light of the one-hundred-perentbalane of that karma, there is opportunity for the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood to anhor throughthe messenger untold momentums of light and vitory and freedom even while she then is able to bear a more thanordinary measure of your own personal karma - whih she is so delighted to do to see you aelerate on the Path thatyou, too, might attain your vitory!" See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 304.4Refers to the promise of Th�er�ese: \I will return! I will ome down! I want to spend my heaven doing good onearth."5See Rev. 14:6; Sanat Kumara, August 19, Otober 14, November 11, 1979, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal,"in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 201-8, 261-75, 303-12. 370



saints of the past, you add unto their path the new dispensation of expanding the ausal body onearth as in heaven, magnifying the LORD by the gift of the violet ame, truly entering in to thelove of the Maha Chohan as the Holy Spirit teahes you the nature of your own divinity under thepath of the Father, the Son, even the Mother, and the rystal light of those loven tongues of theParalete.Forget not, then, that there must be something in life, something in your harater and heartthat will present to you the hoies to be a fuller and more manifest ompleteness of God. Do notondemn yourself unneessarily, but reognize that there are weaknesses to whih all esh is heir.The inheritane, then, of a bit of the mortal onsiousness - the inheritane of human nature itselfand the momentums of humanity - is for the testing of the mettle, even of those who have balanedtheir karma in the past.If you onsent to desend to earth to demonstrate the path of the asension, my beloved, then youwill be alled upon to ratify those deisions that you have already made in past embodiments - andthat in the fae of onsiderable opposition that has gathered a world momentum against your ownsainthood. No matter when you are preparing for the asension, even though you may have earnedit before, the fores aelerate. They inrease their determination to ut it o� before the fullness ofthe alla lily of thy life might appear.O golden hild of the Sun, golden daughter of Light - Step forth! Leave behind hildish ways, butever beome the perfet hild of God's heart.Jesus, the Child Jesus! As I love him as the Perfet Child, he has also loved me in the holyinnoene of the native soul. I an go with him and be the hild in his strong and wathful arm.And I an reeive him as the Mother when he himself would appear to his own in the mode of thehild.Therefore, herish the era of hildhood and preserve that innoene through all the years of thy life.For the one whose asension you elebrate this day, your own beloved Clara Louise,6 did keep thatinnoene and purity side by side with an astute and mature disipline and a very ready awareness ofthe plots and ploys of the fallen ones to tear from her the bridal veil in the very hour of her asension.Ah, yes! She kept the wath in Berkeley, California. And I kept it with her for the hildren andthe youth of the world. And many of you are sponsored by our ame.We ome with the aura of roses - mine pink, beoming the ruby ray of the blood of Christ; hersthe white of her beloved Amen Bey7 and Mother Mary and Serapis, Lord of Life. Thus we two,standing as mothers mothering the Flame within you, present the body and the blood of Christ asthe white and the pink, that you might also see that there is a bridal bouquet waiting for you as youaept the initiation of the ross of the ruby ray, of the angels of white �re.Thus, enter into the joy of the hallowed irle of thy Father and thy Mother. And reonserateyour life as \Holiness unto the LORD" - priests and priestesses of the sared �re, drawing the irleof the One.8The poetry of my heart is the song unto the Anient of Days.I rejoie to be a part of this ompany of saints who share in the worldwide body of the ommunityof our LORD. I tarry here often. For I myself am writing a book onerning the violet ame for6Clara Louise Kieninger, the �rst Mother of the Flame, made her asension at 87 from Berkeley, California, Otober25, 1970. For years she kept a daily vigil of morning meditation, beginning at 5 a.m. and ontinuing her prayers fortwo to four hours on behalf of the youth, the inoming hildren, their parents and teahers. Her memoirs are publishedin Ih Dien.7The asended master Amen Bey is the twin ame of Clara Louise. He works losely with Serapis Bey in theAsension Temple at Luxor, Egypt.8Exod. 28:36; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21. See Sanat Kumara, April 15, 22, 1979, \The Opening of the SeventhSeal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 87-96. 371



all who an make the transition from my life to the new life of the new age, for all who an moveonward with Franis and Clare and Bonaventure and Teresa of Avila - move forward from that pointof attainment to that whih is your own.Blessed hearts, when you plae an aura of holiness upon us and think yourselves not worthy ofour ame, then you e�etively aept a vibration of separation and one again the dreariness ofprorastination - that one day you might beome a saint, but for now you might as well aeptyourself as sinner.Dear hearts, we ome - we who have walked with Holy Churh and beome the brides of Christ.We ome to tell you that we also bow before the Light within you now! - as you serve. And wereognize an attainment within you that we did not have, by the grae of Saint Germain and thesiene of the spoken Word!Can we not then make a pat, one with the other, that by the mighty adueus of the God ameof eah one, we might merge our mutual attainment of Pises and of Aquarius?9That whih you have gained was not open to us in that hour, and therefore we attained a strengthand a purity by a ertain striving. Thus, we would bequeath it to you, that you might have thatmomentum without some of the rigors that we endured. And we would lok within our hearts yourmomentum in the siene of the spoken Word and, above all, that enlightenment that omes to youby the Holy Spirit by the heart of the messengers.Realize, then, that we would take your gift upon the altar of God - your gift of the violet ame,of mery, and of wisdom - and go bak and give it to those who are trying to be saints under themost arduous onditions of planetary ignorane and hurh dogma. And without even the rudimentsof Truth whih you take for granted, these yet pursue a path that is most diÆult in the preseneof world onditions and the dragon of World Communism, whih our Blessed Mother deplores. Shestill begs, as she did at F�atima, for you to give the rosary for the saving of many souls in the hourof darkness, for the staying of the hand against world alamity.10Let us go forth together, hand in hand.I have ome to leave with you the very �rm statement - and it is even stern from the heart ofClara Louise - that you are not unholy but holy ones of God, that you do have attainment and youare worthy of moving with the saints of heaven who are on earth in your midst!Entertain not merely angels11 but those of us who stand robed in white, bearing the banner ofyour own asension. Aept this reality: that you are the saints of God, moving with the saints ofheaven and with the Churh Universal and Triumphant of whih all who are asended are a part.Realize the army of God. Realize who is the most \Faithful and True" servant - your own ChristSelf whom you see in the person of Sanat Kumara, Gautama Buddha, Lord Maitreya, and JesusChrist - leading the saints East and West.12 Behold, He ometh with ten thousand of his saints!Now remember when you hear those words, you are also numbered among them.My plea in the name of Mother Mary, who needs you, is this: Aept your own God-masterynow! At upon it! And put behind you the lesser image. Let us break those pithers and aept therystal halie of the Christ.Our bouquets of roses are laid upon the altar, that you might realize how lose is the etheri to the9Dispensations in the age of Pises for disipleship through the Gospel of Jesus Christ are the foundation for the newdispensation of Aquarius for disipleship aording to the Everlasting Gospel. Eah age is a 2,000-year opportunityfor souls to evolve on the path of individual Christhood.10Refers to the message of Our Lady of the Rosary during her six appearanes to three shepherd hildren nearF�atima, Portugal, in 1917. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 141, n. 11.11Heb. 13:2.12Rev. 19:11-14. 372



physial otave when you assemble together with the Holy Spirit under this anopy of the LORD,Sanat Kumara.In his name, I express my gratitude to Lanello for this opportunity to ommune with you. I AMalways with you when you all to me and speak my name.NOTE: This ditation by Th�er�ese of Lisieux was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at Camelot on Sunday, Otober 25, 1981.
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Chapter 45Beloved Kuan Yin - November 8, 1981Vol. 24 No. 45 - Beloved Kuan Yin - November 8, 1981Sine Wave to the SunIThe Anient Song of the Bodhisattva of MeryHarmony - the Goal of Self-Mastery on the PathSpiritual doves are ying in the rafters!They ome as points of lightFrom the heart of the Maha Chohan,White and u�y,Carrying in their beaks ame owersAs greeting from the abode of the Bodhisattvas.For there I AM,Keeping the ame of Gautama Buddha.And here I AM,Keeping the ame of the Buddha of your heartWho is to beome the one who isThe bearer of the seed of Light,Even of Alpha.Meditate then, beloved,Upon the most beautiful light of the BuddhaMeditating within your heart.Your heart is not only the abode of the BuddhaAs the Eastern and the Western ShamballaOf the Inner Retreat1 -Your heart is a �ery galaxy where angels meetTo ontemplate the mystery of the Word.1On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha ame for \the aring of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat asthe Western abode of the Buddhas and the Bodhisattvas and the Bodhisattvas-to-Be who are the devotees of theMother light." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 226, 227; assette B8134.On Deember 31, 1976, at Energy Is God,Gautama announed that Ameria \is indeed the plae where all shall return to the ause and ore of dharma and thedhamma, the teahing, and the Sangha. For here we will transfer Shamballa, here we will transfer that ity of lightone day.It will be the implementation now of a seondary fore�eld, the Omega aspet of Shamballa, as the Alphaaspet remains positioned where it is, where it has always been in the Gobi Sea of light over the Gobi Desert." SeePearls of Wisdom, vol. 20, p. 105; assette B7703. 375



Thus, all inside there, in the Inner Retreat,Is the unfolding of Mery's ame owersAnd, from heaven, roses and bowers of light.For this is truly the harvest of love,As it is the harvest of the yearIn Serapis Bey's dispensation2Of the third ray and the pink ameAnd the aeleration of the ruby blood of ChristBy the white-�re purity of his mystial bodyIn the asension mode -White-�re purity expanding God's love.And behold!What mirales of Kuan YinMay ome to pass in your life.I thought that you would appreiate the story told3 and that you would have a new pereption ofthe ow of your own garment of the soul into every walk and way of life - a new understanding ofthe heartbeat of God in every part and partile of being.I thought, too, there might ome to view - at least within your soul and the etheri memory ofyour heart, O �ery heart - a remembrane of your own long journey and perhaps an inkling of whyyou have tarried so long.For, you see, the song - the anient song of the Bodhisattva of Mery - is the sounding of a lightray that says: You annot balane your karma with ertain lifestreams until you have the attainmentof the light to extend to them that grae, that love of Life, of whih you have deprived them in otherenturies and millennia.It is not merely to enounter one whom you have wronged; it is to enounter that one with thesong of Mery, with the understanding of the mantle of Avalokite vara - desending into the depthsof darkness to �nd the soul of light that has fallen, perhaps by the neglet of some son of God. TheAmit bha Buddha even would, if he ould, go after the lost karma in the lost souls in your behalf.4Do you know that even now Bodhisattvas of the East, at inner levels, are gathered round the greatLord Gautama, Lord of the World, asking for dispensations to unover those lifestreams whom youmust enounter - whether diretly, heart to heart, or indiretly by your servie to the Great WhiteBrotherhood?They would unover souls for you! They would be one with you, these Bodhisattvas of the ame.They would provide for you the enounter - perhaps at the Plae of Great Enounters5 - with those2Refers to the fourteen-month yle of asension's ame, �rst initiated by Serapis Bey at winter solstie 1978. Theurrent yle (intensi�ation of the third ray of love) was announed by Serapis Bey April 19, 1981. \It is a newappreiation of love that the purity of white �re an give to you in this fourteen-month bearing of the osmi ross ofwhite �re with the ruby ray - if you will be onsious that that is the message of this path of initiation." See SerapisBey, \Love That Has the Courage to Be," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 265-72; assette B8132.3Prior to this ditation, the messenger read a story telling of the mirale interession of Kuan Yin that spared alife and spared the one who would have taken that life. [11℄4Avalokite vara: Sanskrit, 'Down-Looking One', the embodiment of mery or ompassion, often depited witheleven heads and a thousand arms, eah with an eye in the palm, ever looking to disover distress; interession invokedby the mantra OM MANI PADME H M. Amit bha: Sanskrit, 'Boundless (or Inomprehensible) Light', the Illuminatoror Enlightener who embodies the wisdom of ompassion and personi�es Disriminating Wisdom whih enables devoteesto know eah thing separately yet all things as one. Avalokite vara, a divine emanation of Amit bha Buddha, takesthe form of the female Goddess of Mery, Kuan Yin (Kannon), in China and Japan.5The Inner Retreat is the \Plae of Great Enounters." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 339, 360, 361, 404,429, 430, n. 6. 376



spei� lifestreams. Perhaps they have not hanged in long, long enturies. But what is importantis that you have hanged - not for the sake of mere hange, but for the path of attainment!Disover, then, a new reason for God-mastery and realize the teahing of Saint Germain: thatthe balaning of karma through servie and the violet ame may not neessarily provide you withthe equivalent attainment or God-mastery toward whih you aspire. What I am saying is that it ispossible for you to balane some karma and yet to be wanting or laking in the mastery of your ownenergy. Therefore, we present to you in full view in this onferene, we of the Karmi Board, thatthe sine wave to the sun must be won by those who now will seize their own God-mastery and standwith the line of Jesus Christ!The mastery of the dispensations and initiations of the hierarhy of Pises is most essential - themastery of fear and doubt, the mastery of little irritations and great that su�er, then, the breakingof a tender oil of light, the mastery of disordant manifestations that allow the slowing of yourmomentum of zeal and of God-vitory.This is what we would see. It is for you to heal and to be healed by your own sense of wholenessand the love of the wholeness of Alpha and Omega whereby you will not leave that perh of thedoves of the Spirit, that perh of God-harmony!See! It is high in the realm of your own God Self. If you would trade it for a moment of irritation,impatiene, or intolerane - you will desend swiftly from etheri otaves where you, too, an ywith us day by day in daily onsiousness and experiene. And you will �nd yourself weakened,impoverished of true light, and one again in a slower frequeny whereby you annot mount the sinewave to the sun - that sine wave truly being a frequeny of light ontained within the rystal ordof your own lifestream!Thus, I reveal to you the in�nityOf the sine wave of your beingAnd the power of aeleration by Mery's ame!Thus, to drop the torh of Mery's loveIs to estrange yourselfFrom my aura and from my garment.It is to lose ground already gained and won.It is to have to start againTo mount unto the sun.Preious hearts, I remind you of the peae of the Preious Guru, Padma Sambhava. I remind youof the saints of the East who are ounting upon you! to establish the Inner Retreat and maintainthere the ame of harmony that an beome a magnet of the Central Sun, not alone for asendedmasters but for all of those devotees of light out of the East who must ome to know the Motherame in the West - a magnet also for those beings on all sales of hierarhy and onsiousness whoare beneath the mud at the bottom of the streams and the lakes. There, as it were, in the astralplane - there individuals with whom you have yet a karmi tie.We would that the harmony of Life within your being might quiver as a mighty bow of light; andthat that bow of light, as a quivering sound of the ooing of the doves, might woo to your heart andto your home this or that lifestream for the paying of the debt, for the rendering unto wholeness, forthe extension of a mirale of your own ausal body and Eletroni Presene that will ome upon thatone, even as it ame upon the one who was alled \the seond mother" - the one in line to beomethe Mother if she would but onquer the onsiousness of the Great Whore.6Dear hearts, realize that even in this hour, after the pattern of Lord Gautama Buddha, there arethreads of light extending from your heart. These are karmi threads, and they are tied by the very6Rev. 17:1; 19:2. 377



knot of karma to every part of life to whom you are indebted. For, you see, the Great Law demandsa ertain ow of your energy to those lifestreams.Now, you an see that if they are below, in a fallen state of onsiousness, that ontat beomesan open door whereby (beause of that karma whih you have made before) they are able, then, topull upon that ord and milk from you the very essene of the Mother's love - the very essene ofyour light!There are days when you feel drained. Reognize that there are many auses at many levels -from psyhotroni energy to human hatred to the beamings of the Nephilim from their spaeraft.But also there is that pull of lifestreams whose halie you must yet �ll with love and light - but anonly quite ful�ll it all when you have the attainment that begins with God-harmony and ends withthe onquering of all that is unreal under the Pises dispensation.I tell you, the Lord Jesus Christ remained in our temple in meditation upon the ultimate light ofmery and grae. For he ame to give the seed of Sanat Kumara the means of God-mastery, for itand it alone an result in your freedom from these anient ties.Understand my message well.Out of Mery's heart I speakThat it does not suÆeTo deree and deree againNor to serve and serve again.The goal of God-mastery is the Path -And you know it well!It begins in the feeling body and in the desiresOf heart and mind and soul.It begins in the emotionsAnd the onquering of all energy ow.Let us go bak, then, to the ause and ore of the gremlins of the mind, hopping up and downand disturbing the fore�eld of your peae as though they would jump upon the trampoline of yourown desire body, so easily exed by this and that point of irritation.Irritation is the deadly enemy of the hela on the Path - so muh so that I have instruted yourmessenger (and my own) to deliver to you a leture on the very subjet of how itself this irritationdoes invade the emotional body and there ause and preipitate into the physial manifestation everymanner of disease itself.7 Why, even harmful foods you eat would not have the deleterious e�etthat they do, were you to maintain the high frequeny of harmony whih I set before you as goal ofmastery on the Path - as neessary for the founding and the building of the Inner Retreat and evena new ivilization!You see, you may be at harmony with yourself but that harmony may have no thrust, no intensityof light. That harmony may simply be a human omfortability that has the apaity to give forthgood feelings and the milk of human kindness.Enter, then, a Christed One with greater light than your own and you see how that light penetratesthe aura - and suddenly you feel frition and all sorts of disagreeing inharmonies of your being, andthere is a priking of the aura, and you blame it upon that Christed One and wish that he wouldgo away! But, in fat, it is a revelation to you that the harmony that you held, as some mark ofpersonal ahievement, was not harmony at all but merely the getting along of yourself with yourselfin all of its human misreation!7Refers to Imperil: A Commanding Danger! What It Is - What It Does - and What You Can Do About It, a 21/2-hour leture by Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 10, 1981; 2-assette album A8174.378



And, after all, there are those birds of a feather who ok together who are not spiritual birds oflight but astral fowls who often reate the fouls of life that ause you to be out - out of the game,out of the �eld of initiation - required to begin all over again when you just were about to seize ahigher spiral of harmony by God-ontrol of mouth and word and feeling and all those things uponwhih you have been God-taught for so long!As I meditated with the Goddess of Wisdom before oming to speak to you, and with the Lords ofKarma who are most onerned for the protetion of our helas and their advanement on the Path,beloved Theosophia said to me: \Why not give them in this hour of illumination's expansion thisilluminating word on why it is neessary to pursue God-mastery with striving as the parallel line tothe daily balaning of karma?"Do not, then, onfuse balaning of karma with God-mastery, exept when you pass beyond the�fty-one perent. And only by God-mastery an you meet and onquer those foes that ome out ofthe very pit itself, out of the depths of Hades and aross the astral skies.Blessed hearts, step by step the ame of God-mastery is won. But I will tell you a key that ison the mery ray as a twin-ame ower to this illuminating disourse. The key to mastery of thelow-grade levels of irritation in your life is love. A love so great, a love whose ontat is so real -with me for one, with God where I AM, with every asended son - a love so great that you annotleave the bliss of our oneness to go out into the dark night of astral disord or the irritation that isthe grating of the disarnates and demons.Love, then, is the onquering of the Path - an e�ulgent, overowing mery for all life. This is notmery with evil or the evildoer. It is always mery for the Light loked in the very atoms of beingeverywhere - mery for God imprisoned by human hate and hate reation.You an love God so muh at the very enter of eah part of life that you remain unonerned bythe most outrageous manifestations of anti-life and anti-God. They are all around you. I need notremind you of the betrayers of our ame, but only to show you that it is the better part of wisdomnot to play their game - not to meet them on their �eld of disord and briers and barbed wire andland that is mined, waiting to trap those whose misplaed ourage plaes them on the �eld wherethey ought not to be. But instead, let them be direted to the heart of Shamballa - to the heart ofthe Inner Retreat.Let Mery exalt you! Let Mery's ame exalt all of the earth and her evolutions out of the verypall of bitterness, out of unreality that shall not endure!I, Kuan Yin, stand at the door of the santuary! I stand at the door of life and at the door of theheart of everyone who has ever or shall ever ome in ontat with our messenger and I say:Pass through me if you will!For if you will it,You will be washed by Mery's ameUntil all that remains in view of you,In heaven or on earth,Will be the essene of God-reality.I AM Kuan Yin,And I hoose to lower my vibrationTo the very levels of the desire bodyAnd the plae of the sunWhere the sun of Helios and VestaOught to shine from you in perfet peae.Let the solar plexus now release 379



Every foul and unlean thingInto the intensity of the violet ameWhih I bring from all of the retreatsOf the Great White BrotherhoodAnd the heart of Omri-Tas!Now then, feel the purging and the learing,The washing and the wholeness!Let the plae of the sun,As the point of masteryOf Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha,Be in youWhereby the astral plane itselfWill dry up by the sared �re you releaseAnd be swept away by the movementOf the waters of the Word.O rystal starlightIn ausal bodies of my beloved,Be lowered now!And let the rystal �re mist revealDoves of the Spirit who oo and yAnd tenderly reveal the heart of God.I AM ome to steal from youThat whih you would most let go of!I trust it is this tendeny toward impatiene,Irritation, and disord of every kind.Without these burdens -Come, let us y!Let us y to the sun, O my beloved.Let us y and be together -One, all One.AUM.NOTE: This ditation by Kuan Yin was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetduring Sine Wave to the Sun: A Retreat to the Inner Self, Otober 8, 1981, at Camelot; assetteB8166.
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Chapter 46Beloved Listening Angel - November 15,1981 Vol. 24 No. 46 - Beloved Listening Angel - November 15, 1981Sine Wave to the SunIIOpen the Cage of Your Heart and Let the Bluebird Fly Bak to GodPrayer upon Prayer, Let Us Climb the Highest Mountain to the Great God Self!Now I, Lanello, in the magni�ent love of our longing in Alpha for Omega and Omega for Alpha,desire to take this ditation as I would have taken it of old from beloved Listening Angel. Thus, IAM one with Elizabeth. And in my Eletroni Presene over her, I shall reeive this ditation andtransmit it to you by her own voal ords.Preious hearts, I ome to speak to you of the love of God, whih I represent in my role as theListening Angel listening unto the prayers of your soul.I would aquaint you with the reality that there are legions upon legions mounting the light raysof God who serve with me in the role of Listening Angel. I listen to the murmurings and the delightsof the soul's ommuniation with God. I span those frequenies that transmit, from the very heartof the soul's desire, the longing of Omega for Alpha.Let all return to the understanding of humble prayer as onversation with our Father, as ommu-niation of the Word whih he �rst sent forth - ommuniation of the ondition and irumstane oflife where you �nd yourself in manifestation in these lesser otaves, ommuniation in the form ofa report - ommuniation, my beloved, out of onern for injusties and the needs of the many forgrae and mery.Our Father is happy when he has word from the son moving in these otaves. And therefore, wedelight in bringing to him that God-happiness that has own from his heart as a bluebird to rest inyour own until the hour when you an see �t to open the age of your heart and let the bluebird ybak to God.Walking and talking with our Father, it is lear: Those who so engage their hearts are known ofhim. These know who they are - born of the Solar Light, pilgrims on a journey through the night.Blessed ones, those who do not pray have either lost the way or else they have never known the way,for they are not born of him.Heaven forbid! Let us send forth rystal white light for the onsuming of the pall of yniism thatwould erase from on-siousness the statement of interation twixt heaven and earth: In God We381



Trust!In God We Trust! - pivot point of the abundant lifemade manifest here below.In God We Trust! - motto of the Guru/hela relationshiptwixt Sanat Kumara and his seed everywhere in osmos.This trust is the reason for your prayer. It is that abiding understanding that every prayer o�eredin deepest love is heard and answered on the instant.Love must be the quali�er of your ommuniation with God - love for his Spirit ensouled in the soulwho walks a weary path and needs assistane and the bearing of the burden of life. The motivationof love - inreasing in purity out of the heart's feeling, deep feeling for the path of another - is themost diret route to the very heart of Alpha.Blessed hearts, when you pray out of anxiety or even a sense of personal injustie that another haswronged you or that perhaps another is about to defame your harater - when suh ommuniationis tinged with a desire to be avenged by God, the prayer of ommuniation takes a long, iruitousroute. And sometimes only the aÆrmation of love by the Christ Self arrives at the door of Alpha'sheart.It is true that we, as living angels of the Word itself, onvey all that is sent forth in prayer. Itis true that reording angels take note. But when prayer beomes a means of wishful and willfulquali�ation of God's light to the hurt of another, it is a bird that annot soar. It must be returnedto your heart where I say with your own Christ Self: Try one more! Try �rst to open the doorof love to your Christ Self. Enter the bliss of love in the seret hamber of your heart! Let therebe preparation for holy prayer and patient prayer and the right alls that are e�etive, fervent, andimmediately manifest.I pray, enter into the spires of the will of God. I pray you, souls of light, onsider - onsiderthe nature of the shuttle of light traversing osmos! Do not think that the mere worded expressionitself an onvey love merely beause it is orret, but strive for the vibration of harmony that emitsthat magnanimous quality whih you have often attributed to me, to Lanello, to us as one - thatmagnanimous vibration that, by the very tone of the voie, is a magnet for the preipitation of prayernow made manifest!Jesus taught: \Ye ask and reeive not, beause ye ask amiss."1 Therefore know the �rst prinipleof Life - that all prayer is answered but it is also sreened by your blessed Christ Self. And therefore,the answer may be to withhold the return to earth of the same misquali�ed energy you have sentforth, lest in the very answering of that prayer there be formed inreasing karma for the misuse ofthe very proess of prayer itself.God desires inreased ommuniation with you. Therefore, let us learn to pray and let us rememberthe LORD's Prayer.It is our desire that you should sing together the \I AM LORD's Prayer" of Jesus Christ at thisvery moment, that through it I might anhor within you the fervent light of the Son of God whogave to you a means for the very ertain implementation of the Word through this holy prayer thatwithout fail auses the soul to asend and meet the Christ Presene in the air.Go now, O blessed heart, by the sine wave of my own momentum, to the island in the within ofthe seret hamber of your heart. Go to the Shamballa. Visualize the sun on a glistening azure seaforming a pathway of light, itself a sine wave rippling over other waves! Approah now Amit bhaBuddha in meditation in your heart. And through his heart, as a junture of the sine wave to thesun, now sing the Our Father. [I AM LORD's Prayer sung℄1James 4:3. 382



I AM Listening Angel. I would teah you to pray as He has taught us to pray. For we pray alsounto the Father that hearts in prayer might �rst believe that their prayers are heard.I would teah you e�etive prayer whereby the lens of heaven, opened wide within you, allowsdesending angels along the lifestream of your own inner being to desend almost as quikly (andeven more quikly) than �remen desend down the pole in answer to the all. Angels desending -going forth in 360 degrees from the enter of your heart - will immediately release the answer to yourall for the putting out of the �res of the serpents and their seed.Think of the desent of the rushing waterfall of Life! Think of its implementation through mightylegions who pass through the nexus of your own heart - whih is their only entree into the plane ofearth. They must desend by your heart, else they annot enter.Therefore, they go forth. And in keeping with the teahing already given, when you are positionedin the very heart of earth, in the very enter of those who have the greatest need (for they lakwholeness), then the angels may go forth to these lower levels and bind the dark ones that preventthe souls of light from following the traks of angel feet who have gone forth from your heart andoming over those traks, thereby entering your heart and reeiving there the suor of Amit bhaBuddha, of Maitreya, Gautama, Padma Sambhava, and all the rest who form the formations ofgalaxies of Buddhas all positioned - eah aming andle the fae of one who has won the plae inthe mystial body of God.Let angels arve the traks of light in answer to your all. Let 360 degrees provide for all thosewho are also engaged in prayer - longing to be free - multiple paths so that no matter whih way youturn, whih way the sun of your Presene is shining, those who need the light you bear in the nameof Buddha may enter there through your heart, through your heart!O open your heart and understand that God is using you even now, through the Buddha of thyheart, to answer others' prayers! And therefore, you are beome a part of the legions of ListeningAngels who listen and answer, beause before the Buddha is a bowl of liquid-�re light dispensed bythe hand of Mery, Kuan Shih Yin.Now, deliverers of the Word, understand the meaning of the path of salvation: Not that whihyou reeive but that whih you give! Understand the Person of the Saviour and the Saviouress, asAlpha and Omega, are one in you.Let your prayer be, then, a drawing down of light to feed my sheep, feed my sheep!2 that heartsmay keep the ame of Life - like strawberry plants, eah strawberry a fous of heart. And as theygrow, the runners move and form again another plant that roots and thereby beomes independentof the last - yet gives forth another runner, as the running of light establishes in hearts fed bythe original stream that independeny that omes by the replant-ing of the threefold ame, by theengrafting of the Word!3 O suh a magni�ent onept!You know of the proess of the grafting of various sorts of fruits that have ombined to give newmatries for the transfer of light. Thus grafting beomes an engrafting proess as you, in your heartof love, pray to God that your heart might be fused - even as the Lamb alls the soul to be his bride- to a lesser heart that needs the impetus of your own until it an stand independent and free anditself beome a blazing sun and a soure of Life for others.O we love to hear the prayers of little hildren, for their imaginations know no bounds! And theytruly believe that God an do anything, whereas often eduated adults ouh their prayers in termsof known sienti� priniples, whereby they ask only for suh manifestations that the laws of sienewill allow. Curious it is that mortals on�ne, within the frame of mortality, even prayers - as though2John 21:15-17.3James 1:21. On September 27, 1981, El Morya desribed the engrafting of the Word as \the very transfer ofthe Person and the image of the living Christ, that you might beome that one." See \The Line to the WesternShamballa," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 437-38. 383



the returning urrent must be obedient to irumsription of limitation upon earth.Blessed hearts - Speak! Give the all! Do not try to provide the means whereby God will answerthe all!Call for in�nite light to desend!Call for grand and noble and wider and wider manifestations!Call for the asended masters to step through the veiland walk and talk with all souls of light!Call for the aeleration of a planet and a people!Call for a omplete revolution of worlds and onsiousness!Think big when you pray! For we have a bigness to our Spirit also. If you give us a thimble's worth- then, alas, a thimble's worth we shall onvey to Him. And, do you know, Alpha is so magni�entthat he will atually onstrain his light ray to onform to the thim-ble's request, that you might beblessed and ome to understand the very basi priniple of the mathematis of the Logos - that asGod has set the example to answer a simple prayer, so he an just as easily move a mountain, learthe earth, and let light swallow up darkness for the vitory! Therefore, a very important priniple:Do not limit God by limiting your all. Maximize! Multiply! And see how four or �ve billion soulsan be blessed as easily as the blessing of one.World servers are ye. And ye have proven it well to me. For I, Listening Angel, an tell and tellagain and again the story of your many implorings to God and how these have blessed indeed, dayby day, the whole I AM Rae of earth, all lifewaves, every elemental - and there are billions uponbillions upon trillions of elementals upon earth!There is nothing too hard for the sared �re. Simply put, it is in�nite! And in�nity ontains all -all that you need to be onerned with in the Matter universe.Now, my Listening Angels stand as your seretaries - with pad and penil - before you. They arewaiting to take your ditation, whih I o�er you the opportunity to give as heartfelt prayer in silentmeditation. Let us together onsider the most beati� and bountiful and blessed prayer that Alphawould hear in this very hour. [2-minute 40-seond pause℄ Now seal your prayer, blessed hearts. Sealit with the sign of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit and the Mother.With sared �re breath, send this prayer upon the in�nite sea. Let it waft. Blow it as a kiss toGod. [Listening Angel gestures a blown kiss.℄Tender hearts, I would share with you my prayer. It is very simple, yet universal. I pray for asared �re to burn within every heart of God in the Matter osmos. I pray for the sared �re omingfrom the very heart of the Amit bha Buddha, dipped from his heart by the hand of Kuan Yin, to bea gift of �re that mingles with your own - mingling then that you beome one, that this �re mightinrease your own apaity for threefold ame, and that this �re might burn out and push bak, asa mighty quivering light of osmos, all darkness that would somehow move in upon that light! Letthe ave of arnality be pushed bak by �re sared of Amit bha Buddha within eah heart of lightin Matter osmos!I, Listening Angel, o�er this prayer in the heart of the Ever-Present Guru, Lanello, that it mightalso pass to the heart of the Mother as a omfort to her in travail that her hildren are well, worldswithout end.I AM the aÆrmation of this Word in answer to the all of the Mother's heart. Thus, all uponall upon all beomes the answering and the all again, as all of osmos reets and refrats thelight from far-o� worlds! How there is the interplay! How my all begets in you a responsive hord!- and you, too, mount to new heights of ommuniation with our Father.384



You hear the sound. It is the moving of worlds. That is the olletive e�et of your alls uponosmos. You will see, as Yahweh unfolds his Person in the ourse of your life, what worlds have beenmoved, what mountains have been rearranged, and how you will pass through the valley, as throughthe sine wave, and �nd your pathway to the Central Sun.Prayer upon prayer, let us limb. Prayer upon prayer, let us limb the highest mountain to theGreat God Self!I AM the Amen.AUM Buddha Amit bhaFather, Son, Holy Spirit, Mother.It is done. We are one.NOTE: This ditation by Listening Angel was delivered from Lanello to Mother during Sine Waveto the Sun: A Retreat to the Inner Self, Otober 9, 1981, at Camelot; assette B8169.
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Chapter 47Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November22, 1981Vol. 24 No. 47 - Beloved Arhangel Mihael - November 22, 1981Sine Wave to the SunIIIA Solar System of Light Is Opened unto YouThe Sealing of Your Lifestream and Your Crystal Cord by a Shaft of Blue FireChildren of the sun - Attention!I, Arhangel Mihael, standing in the sun of Helios and Vesta, send forth mighty light rays - eventhe ation of a blue-ame power - for the sealing of your lifestream, for the sealing of the rystal ordwhereby you may travel by that laya enter to the heart of your Mighty I AM Presene.I have observed this e�ort of the asent.1 And I wish to tell you that planetary momentums ofhaos would (if they ould) and, in fat, have reated interruptions in the ow of your ontat withHelios and Vesta through the blessed heart of Holy Amethyst and her meditation. Realize, then,that a shaft of blue �re must also seal the rystal ord, that you might travel in the enter thereofin suh intense states of onsiousness and remain proteted.Blessed hearts, when you aelerate in meditation, it is not possible for an intrusion of disordto interrupt you without atual danger and even damage to ertain enters. Therefore, rather thanenhane a prearious journey, we have, in fat, held bak the aeleration of your being, that youmight �rst reognize what impedes the journey to the sun. It is not your innoene, it is not yourlight, it is not your determination, but the neessary preparation of the sealing of onsiousness fromevery interferene, every juxtaposition of interruption that would interfere.Now, then, value your invoations to my heart ame, as I AM the ori�e and enter sending forthdaily, from the heart of God, protetion for the path of your asension - whih neessarily entailsarmies of light in the ommand of the mighty arhangels to wage war against the fallen ones whohave pitted themselves against your very asent, in deliberate meditation, to the heart of Helios andVesta.1Refers to"Journey to the Sun in a Chariot of Violet Fire," a July 3, 1971, meditation by Holy Amethyst, intowhih the ongregation entered, though not to the fullest extent possible, prior to the address of Arhangel Mihael;assette B8169. Sine Wave 8-assette album inludes this meditation - plus 4 original Summit University letures.Sienti� instrution on: \The Great Sense of the Upward Striving"; \Thought Form of the Sine Wave to the Sun - ANew Pereption of the Chart of Your Mighty I AM Presene"; \The Teahings of El Morya on the Inner Retreat; TheSummit Lighthouse; the Perversions of Power; and Critiism, Condemnation, and Judgment"; \Beloved El Morya'sTeahing on the Sine Wave to the Sun." A8165. 387



You see, then, that the oÆe of protetor of the sons of God must enompass the whole battle�eldof life and all that is involved in this asending proess. Ask any blue-ame angel you know and hewill tell you how ompliated is the servie of the legions of the �rst ray throughout osmos! Forthe white �re in the heart of our ame maintains the ontat of all life with the heart of Helios andVesta; and again, then the blue �re that is the intense ation of goodwill must sustain the blueprintfor your own aeleration.We balane worlds while you meditate on this asension spiral. We hold in balane within andwithout. Therefore realize that it is not so easy to move from your own battles of Armageddon -engaging and giving the dynami derees on World Communism, the onspiraies of darkness, andthe Nephilim hosts. To move from this into the seret, sared path of that �ligree of light is hardlythe task we set before the novie.Therefore Kuan Yin, lady master of mery, has ome to extol the virtues of the path of God-mastery and the realization of your own onnetedness to those parts of life who may yet be inom-plete, wanting then some virtue that you have in store ready to transmit to �ll them as they wereone before - before your own ommitting of ats of karma that rendered you also inomplete andtherefore vulnerable to the onslaughts of these hordes of night.2Kuan Yin, therefore, has ome to explain the demands of new levels of God-mastery, free fromirritation and disord, for the very purpose of your asent - of the asending and desending soul -whereby you an beome literally harged! with the light of the Central Sun daily, if you will.Blessed hearts, let not my admonishment nor my disourse deter you from those dynami dereesthat are so very neessary! You must, after all, quiet the fore�eld, draw the mighty irle of peaeof the Buddhi aura around you, enter the heart of Shamballa - threefold ame of Buddha. Youmust truly reenat the judgment of all fores pitted against this Light. But when you are set andwhen only the sound of God is heard and all else is put to silene - I bid you, enter the spiral in thevery heart of your lifestream.No doubt you will determine that faith must �gure in this onagration of light. And therefore,by faith you will ontinue to press on to inrease your momentum in alls to me.Prearious events loom on the edge of earth herself and just beneath the surfae. We must havea ow of blue ame from Helios and Vesta over your lifestream that does not stop at your feet buttravels to the sun of even pressure.Therefore, you an see how many lifestreams an beome spokes of light, radiating blue �re in alldiretions from the sun of even pressure, and also hold the balane for many onditions that will notome to pass beause you have kept the ame. And you will never know the danger averted - forwhy is it neessary to go over that whih has not rystallized and therefore is not real?I ome to seal you, even in this hour, for the mighty work ahead and for the very neessity of yourlifestream to ontat inreasing enters of light, spheres surrounding your own ausal body.Selet, then, that plae in your own quiet habitation, the plae where you rest at night, a plaethat an be sealed from all interferene - whether it is the telephone or family members or any sortsof noises oming into your household and the stronghold of your light. Let there be a plae preparedwhere, before retiring, you may be undisturbed and therefore build a momentum of asent. Betternot to begin the proess than to have a fore�eld vulnerable to disturbane.Blessed hearts, when you are in the mode and the mien of reiting mantras beause you areensoned in the God-mastery of a osmi being or arhangel or asended master, then you relyupon that one's osmi onsiousness and attainment to sustain the fore�eld. But we are dealingnow with the training of representatives of the World Teahers, Jesus Christ and Kuthumi. We are2On Otober 8, 1981, Kuan Yin ame with her message on \The Anient Song of the Bodhisattva of Mery." SeePearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 454, 455; assette B8166.388



in the very midst of showing you how neessary it is for the ame of God-mastery to burn brightly -brightly from the Maha Chohan through you, by your aord, through the Holy Spirit of the Fatherand the Son and the nestling of your heart in the heart of Mother.Let God-mastery enable you to onentrate at will and not lose a beat of aeleration or wordedrelease or thought proess or revelation or logi of the Logos! Let your mind and heart beome faileto move with the mind of God, to aelerate and - beyond the aming Yod - to know I AM THATI AM!I AM the arhangel of Yahweh. I AM the arhangel announing to all the desent of light from theGreat Central Sun. Together let us �nd the meeting point of the sine wave where you are omfortablein your own God-mastery and I AM omfortable meeting you there by the desending ar of my light.Take heed! hildren of the sun. For mighty blue spheres ome upon earth in ongrueny of mani-festation, pressing inward as protetion, impressing blueprint - image of Christ - where deserationhas been. Mighty blue ame, desend!Children of the light, now �nd the nihe of initiation in Gautama Buddha and know that thepoint to whih thou shalt rise is the point of the rising of the sun of your own soul in the heart ofyour own Christ Self.Whether it be on the horizon line of pereption at the very �rst step of God-mastery or ten stepsfurther, it does not matter! What matters is this - that you an measure your own ontainment oflight and sustain a momentum daily.I invite you who are not systemati in your attunement with my aura to renew your vow with methat you have made before your own desent from the heart of Helios and Vesta where I stand in theTemple of the Sun. I reommend that you use the daily all to me as a means for your own God-mastery, for inherent within this mantra is also the protetion of your fore�eld by my momentumof protetion. Protetion, after all, is the steeling of mind, heart, and soul upon oneness - that nothing may penetrate, no vibration or fear or doubt.Realize, then, that you an beome all that I AM. And when you do, you will �nd your lifestreamwrapped in ribbons of blue �re - extending into in�nity! And your own asent will be as the asentof the Mother to the heart of Lanello and the desent of Lanello to the heart of the Mother, spanningotaves and osmos.The asending/desending lines of fore are the very onstitution of the messengers who omefrom the far-o� worlds.Contat with these worlds will ome to you when you an oneive of andretain, with a mighty onstany and love of osmi purpose, this spiral stairase in the very heart ofthe rystal ord.Therefore all unto me, that my light may also be the multiplier of your own God-mastery ofthe �rst ray of faith, God's will, inner blueprint, perfetion, divine plan, and protetion for everyfootstep upon the asent of life.I stand with you. And I, Mihael, aÆrm my being as the protetion of your lifestream streamingforth from threefold ame in this otave unto the threefold ame of Helios and Vesta. In the nameof this exerise of God-mastery, I seal you in a pathway of light.When you onsider that it is millions of miles to the heart of your own sun (as time and spae anda physial universe would rekon it), when you onsider that between your heart and that heart thereare - between these points of light - trakings of Nephilim and all sorts of laggard manifestationsof aeons past, you will reognize that in akasha (where all things are reorded) and in this spaethat surely is not untrammeled nor virgin, you will atually be passing through all of the reords ofosmi history. It would be as though you were to experiene all that had happened upon earth allat one, passing through the astral sheaths and reords.389



Now understand what a lever beam of light, what a ray of ruby light, what an energy potentialmust be able to pass through all of this - more onrete than any wall or mountain or rok uponearth!All of this you will pass through to the heart of Helios and Vesta as you gain that mastery thataelerates you into an etheri vibration whih is the only vibration and otave and spetrum thatan seal! you in the light neessary to withstand the aeleration and not be torn by intrusion orinterruption of your asent.Now is this not, I say, a mighty opportunity in an understanding to inrease perfetion's law?Lo! A solar system of light is opened unto you - and an invitation from El Morya to identify withevery heart enter of every atom of energy until you arrive in the Temple of the Sun.I AM Mihael! I stand with you in the hour of your vitory.NOTE: This ditation by Arhangel Mihael was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during Sine Wave to the Sun: A Retreat to the Inner Self, Otober 9, 1981, at Camelot;assette B8169.47.1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 22, 1981Vol. 24 No. 47 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - November 22, 1981THE RADIANT WORDThought Form of the Sine Wave to the Sun -A New Pereption of the Chart of Your Mighty I AM PreseneExerpt from a Leture Given at Camelot by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 9,1981I would like to speak to you about the thought form that is in our poster for this retreat, the SineWave to the Sun. You might say that this is a di�erent way of showing the Mighty I AM Presene,the Christ Self, and the individual who is asending to God. You might also say that this sine waveis a ladder of light.You an see the onentri rings in a dimension of the attitude of the soul limbing, or aelerating,the intensity of light and entering into the suessive rings going into the Central Sun, whih is theI AM Presene. And here it is depited as an in�nite galaxy of light.If you an imagine the enter of your Mighty I AM Presene as an in�nite galaxy of light, youbegin to think about a new pereption of the In�nite One and the manifestation we have beome soaustomed to meditating upon in the hart of the I AM Presene. This would be the individual, asyou, learly manifest as a ray of light oalesed in this dimension. The white �re in the enter andthe galaxy in the heart denotes the Christ Presene.Many times we hear people ask, \Who is my Christ Self? Is it myself? Is it someone else? Isit someone with whom I an speak? Is it an energy? Is it a onsiousness?" It is all of thesethings, depending upon your own positioning both on the outside of the sine wave - following it andbeoming the sine wave - or being in the enter of it, poised in that very perfet point of CosmiChrist onsiousness whih is alled the laya enter. . . .We desended this ladder of light, eah one having free will - eah one, for various reasons,presenting himself before the Lord God Almighty in the Person of the Father/Mother God, Alpha390



and Omega. And therefore, we were given the opportunity to go into the outer universes, out fromthe original inner retreat in the heart of God. Some had the design of exerising the potential tobe o-reator in the Matter spheres. Some wished to exerise free will independent of God. Otherswent forth as guardian spirits onerned about those who would go forth in a state of independenefrom the divine union.For whatever reason, we �nd ourselves in the same otave, in the same frequeny, whih is avery narrow band of this physial universe. The outer universe is far more vast than this narrowband. Therefore �nding ourselves together on the narrow band, we immediately have at least thatin ommon. We an see one another, we an touh and feel one another, we an understand oneanother's onsiousness to a ertain degree. And we understand one another's problems beause weshare similar problems, similar karmi onditions. . . .
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Chapter 48Beloved El Morya - November 29, 1981Vol. 24 No. 48 - Beloved El Morya - November 29, 1981Sine Wave to the SunIVA Glow on the MountainCirles of Chelas Gathering for the Mysteries of the Sared FireI stand upon the plae where Alpha has stood. And so you should also. To be in the reord ofthe aura of a saint or the Mighty One is to absorb and reabsorb Light's essential purpose.For this reason devotees of the will of God meditate upon the perfet light of the aura and thehalo of Christ. For in that dimension of the mind of God, there is ontat through the Wayshowerof the invinible freedom that one day shall be bequeathed to the soul who exerises right dominionin these otaves.I ome as the Father of the messengers - and your own, if you will allow me. Call me Bapu, ifyou will - 'Little Father' - that I might not displae the role, nor of the All-Father, nor of the GreatGuru Sanat Kumara. Reeive me as Father, that I might sponsor you and also displae in your livesmany impostors who have positioned themselves in esh, role playing - and badly at that - the oÆeof our heavenly Father.Be omforted, then, in the understanding that wherever there is an impostor standing in the plaeof Alpha, standing in the position of Lord Gautama Buddha, one of us is always available to learthe air - to manifest the tender love of our Father whih we, as his sons, have entered into in thefullness that the asension a�ords.I have listened to our messenger's disussion of my report.1 And I have wathed as you havegained greater understanding of what we speak of when we speak of ritiism, ondemnation, andjudgment. This afternoon she will deliver to you yet another leture, direted by Kuan Yin, on thenature of that form of ondemnation whih omes under the heading of `imperil'.2 And soon youwill have another plume of illumination onerning worldwide fores of anti-Life.Realize, then, that the image of Father in sternness and wrath, un-understanding, and a ertainremoteness from life or even from family is not the truth - not of my own being nor of Alpha.Surely the tenderness of our Father needs extolling when we have ome into the loister of theheart of the nun and therefore disover the holiness of her ommunion. It is not the ommunion of1Refers to the messenger's teahing on A Report, the Otober 26, 1962, Pearl of Wisdom whih El Morya requestedbe reprinted in pamphlet form; assette B8170.2See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Imperil: A Commanding Danger! 2-assette album A8174.393



the fallen ones who falsely report the anger of God, his banishment of his own to the depths of hell,or all of the dotrine that has e�etively removed the presene of Father even from hurh theology.Let us ontemplate the sweetness of our Father that has all of the apaity to release the white�re in defense of the most tender violet, that has all of the lightning and the thunder to separate theotaves, and yet the most tender touh of love that assures eah soul making his way on the path oflife - sometimes plodding and sometimes prodding others to move faster, depending on the positionof burdens of light and darkness.This tenderness, then, be with you in the hour when I draw to my heart, in the true sense of thedivine family, all who have been a part of my thrust for a purpose for aeons and aeons of servie toLife.The lose irle of my family, lived in East and West, I all home. And the larger irle of myfamily who ount as helas of the sared �re I also all home. I would make you my own sons anddaughters. I would show you at the Inner Retreat - where I trust we shall meet - teahings andmysteries of Life that are for those who have passed beyond the initiations of human pride andspiritual pride, human stubbornness of that sti�neked generation that has ome out from the yokeof their own karma, that has deided to be the regeneration of Light and Light's perfetion.Cirles of helas who are entitled to have the mysteries of the sared �re must gather. And forthe gathering, there must be the gathering plae - the right vibration and the right spiritual as wellas physial limate and environment.The gratitude whih I have penned to you in my letter of this week3 goes beyond the boundariesof the word and must be expressed to you in many, many ways. As Kuthumi and I with Djwal Kulhave ontemplated the possibilities, we herish most the onward and upward movement of aspiringhelas, the personal ontat, the protetive fore�eld where happiness is the entering in to that loseassoiation that Gautama Buddha an and shall a�ord those who an make the physial trek onoasions - for seminars and retreats - to the land he has onserated,4 to the ivory astle, to theinner etheri ity, to the memory of the �rst fountain of light that was Shamballa.If I sound soft in my speeh, it is beause I am in a ontemplative mode, musing upon the heartsof all of you - your strivings, your inarnations, your experienes expressing valor, ourage, faith,harity to all. I know these moments; for I am, you might say, a history bu�. I enjoy reading thehistory of your lifestreams. I enjoy piking the forget-me-nots from the �elds, separating them fromthe weeds that have also grown in those days of infamy that are to be no more.Thus, I gather the owers of the best fruits of your own life's o�ering. And when you see the joyupon Mother's fae in greeting you here at Camelot or any plae, it is my joy and my smile as I lookupon you and remember moments when your soul has risen to the point of the peak of the fountainof expression, transending itself and delivering to the world a permanent reord of your own heart'sharity.Again and again, these jeweled o�erings of your inarnations have brought together a rystalmosai of a life pattern. When I ontemplate these vitories, I know eah one an ome again andalso multiply our presene in your midst.As we �le before this Altar of Invoation, we of the asended hosts deliver a light that eah one ofyou then multiplies by the unique harater of your own Christhood. Your very presene here, yourassent to our oming, your loving attention reates the ar whereby that whih we deliver to you isuniquely multiplied for the inrease of the magnitude of your Star of Being. And as helas, you send3In his Otober 11, 1981, Pearl of Wisdom, \This Land, This Land, This Fous of the Flaming Yod" (read by themessenger prior to this ditation, assette B8170), El Morya expressed his gratitude to all who supported the signing,the sealing, and the delivery of the Inner Retreat. See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 431-34.4On April 18, 1981, Gautama Buddha announed that he had ome for \the aring of the light of Shamballa untothe Inner Retreat." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 226, 227, 460, n. 1; assette B8134.394



bak to us your multipliation of the 'talent' we lay upon your heart.5 And therefore, we in the oÆeof Guru also inrease in magnitude and together we beome a galaxy of light that all of us will oneday lay at the feet of beloved Alpha. And from all of this olletive round, this manvantara, we willsay to him:This is our inrease.This is our o�ering.This is the distillation of holy purpose!Take it, O beloved Alpha.And let the Great InbreathSeal it in thy heartUntil our next going forthFrom out the white �re ore of Holy Cosmos.It is indeed harvest time. And I am hosen, how gladly, to ontemplate the harvest of good fruitrather than the \eurs du mal." Therefore, I leave to Saint Germain his disourse on the worldharvest that is yet to ome,6 while I tenderly enfold you in the nearness that truly is the safety, theinner assurane, and the seurity of our bands on earth.Tender moments you spend with me in Darjeeling beome the very essene of ourage and yourgoing forth into harsh onditions as well as the great hallenges that beset you as you ontinuallythrust into this planetary body greater and greater intensity of light.I am well pleased with your stand for God, for me, for our messenger. I am well pleased that theonslaughts of the fallen ones have not moved you. For you have also been tested. And if you knowyour history, you know that Yahweh has always used foreign powers and alien beings to test the will,the fervor, the mettle of the seed of Sanat Kumara.Thus, we understand how to position the pilasters. We understand how to position the pillarsin the temple of God. We understand those strengths that an withstand great weights; and weunderstand how others must not be given so great a weight, for the building would ollapse werewe to lay foundation with the untested souls or those who in the midst of test do not endure theonslaughts of life.Commeasurement gives to you, in this hour, the sense that all that omes to you in the 360 degreesof the irle of your being must ome at these 360 angles to your own Christ onsiousness to testthe strength as well as the weaknesses of your own Christ emanation.When you meet vitoriously the sign of friend or foe, light or darkness - there is a strength, thereis a widening of the total irle of being. And you �nd that the same test need not be repeated, andyou have atually transended a plane and gone on to new worlds to onquer.When you think about it, there are ertain onditions upon earth today that trouble many heartsand lifewaves whih you yourselves never enounter. In many instanes, it is beause of the pastmastery of your soul in previous inarnations. In other instanes, the test is the sign of the future,and you are given the opportunity to see how others meet those tests for the hour when you yourselfmust give aounting as to your own strength.The perspetive of life as a shoolroom and all things to be dealt with as measures of the individualintegrity will allow you to make swift progress - and to see in weeks and months and short years aonsiderable degree of self-mastery of the 'undi�erentiated suhness' of the Buddha,7 of the entering5Matt. 25:14-30.6Refers to the Columbus Day Address, Otober 12, 1981, The State of the World: \The Harvest"; 2-assette albumA8176.7'undi�erentiated suhness': Ratnagotravibh ga I. See Buddhist Texts through the Ages, eds. Edward Conze, I. B.Horner, David Snellgrove, Arthur Waley (New York: Harper & Row, 1964), p. 181.395



into a ertain level of onsiousness that ontains the God-desire to move mountains - and thereforewill move mountains! - and yet remain supremely unattahed and therefore not onneted to theastral stumbling bloks that, as grains of sand or pebbles beneath your feet, would (if you wouldallow them) prevent you from moving great mountains of light as well as adversity.Let not the grains of sand disturb you from your ight. Let not the grains of sand produe thatirritation whih manifests as imperil. Let us onsider the grain of sand as the ornerstone of vitory.Let us onsider the grain of sand, a single one, as apable of ausing your defeat only if you allowit to do so. It is the proverbial making of a mountain out of a molehill. Many a path has been lostfor an entire inarnation beause of the single grain of sand. Correspondingly, great ausal bodies ofLight have also been reated as the single grain of sand is the nuleus of Alpha and Omega.It is good to be philosophial in those very hours when the aeleration of light and God's powerentrusted to your are hangs heavy - to pause for a moment to ontemplate all that has gone beforeand all that is to ome as you are roked in the radle of the Cosmi Virgin's opportunity to givebirth to new sons of deliverane.The stability of our movement is the stability of hearts aame with love.This is a spiral of pilgrims mounting the mountain! And, you know, for a time there is a thinningof the spiral until it is ompleted and every turn upon the mountain is oupied by a Christed One.And one day the whole mountain and the spiraling of pilgrims beomes aglow with �re! And thereis a roaring within the earth, there is a movement, and there is a great light that is emitted fromtheir hearts. It is then that all of the people in the valley look up for the sound of the thunder andthe movement and the brilliant light. It is then that a new dispensation of two thousand years, thenew avatara, and all that has been prolaimed beomes the new religion of the age.It is at that moment of magni�ation, of the maximum release, that there is the drawing of aplanetary body and evolution into the new light and the new onsiousness. All that you do ispreparation for this moment when there is the turning of worlds.Devils Slide, renamed Angels' Asent, is our fous at the Inner Retreat of The Summit Lighthouseand of the spiraling formation kept now in the etheri otave by angels in white bearing andlesaame.8 They do keep this vitory vigil - and you will feel it as you approah the land. It is forthat spiraling of the pilgrims that many have dreamed of, whose arhetypal matrix is a part of theplanetary body. Though it be not the plae where the atual physial spiral shall take plae, it isthe etheri matrix for the drawing of the pilgrims who are a part of the assembly of the omponentsof the apstone.9The Emerald Matrix is set. The marriage of the Lamb is ome.10 And your soul is aught up inthe bridal garment of your own anointing and ommunion with your Christ Self.I desire that you should meditate upon this ritual and initiation whih Lord Gautama and LordJesus have given to you in this year in the hour of Wesak and the elebration of Jesus' asension.11For it is not good that you only ontemplate the entering into and the assimilation with your ChristSelf, but that you aept it as done and as sealed. For it is only ondemnation of the world or self-belittlement that tells you you have not arrived at the portal of the Lamb! It is only ondemnationreating prorastination that tells you you are among the wise virgins keeping the ame but the8\Angels' Asent" is the new name for the landmark rok formation known as \Devils Slide" on Cinnabar Mountainfaing the 'East Gate' of the Inner Retreat.9For Cylopea's teahing on \The Mystery of the Capstone" (Marh 23, 1980) and \The Components of theCapstone" (Marh 30, 1980), see Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, pp. 71, 73-74.10Rev. 19:7.11See Wesak elebration and ditation by Gautama Buddha, May 20, 1981, \The Path of Perfet Love," Pearls ofWisdom, vol. 24, pp. 299-306, assettes B8135, B8136; Jesus' Asension Day Servie and ditation, May 28, 1981,\The Marriage of Your Soul unto the Lamb of God," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 307-26, assette B8133.396



Bridegroom has not ome and is not oming soon, for you are not ready.12Let us draw the line! Let us remember that I have said the past is prologue - that Alpha hassaid it is a new era.13 Will you not aept the will of God that prolaims your union with your ownChrist Self? Will you not realize that the saints who longed for this union did not have the violetame - did not live in an age of suh intense aeleration sponsored by Saint Germain and MotherMary and Portia and the arhangels?Therefore to hesitate to step in to the holy union of your own God Presene is surely an at ofhuman will and even deeit of the arnal mind pratied upon your own soul. Surely it is a denial ofyour own Great God Self, of the Presene of the Father who sponsors this union.Be not beset by the ondemnation that tells you if you make a mistake or misqualify energy ordo something wrong that your Christ Self has ast you down and ast you out and rejeted you asunaeptable! You have an ongoing relationship with God - if you will aept it. And when you donot, it is the greatest travesty that has ever ourred in all of human history!Contemplate this mystery. Remember that Arhangel Mihael has delared, over and again, \IAM for the Union!" - and it is the union of your soul with the Lamb who is Christ the LORD ofyour temple, the Lamb who is Sanat Kumara. In this perfet union you are also wed to the Mother.You also have the fusion with her heart, for there is agreement of osmi purpose and there is love.Love must be defended. Any brittleness or rigidity in your personal outlook denotes extreme levelsof fear in your own subonsious.This entire ommunity worldwide is ready for the journey to the sun - is ready for an aelerationinto etheri dimensions. The violet ame and the blue lightning of God's love is our o�ering, as weo�er it to you, for the learing of the ondemnation of the gift of love. All that is left, then, is yourinitiations under Chamuel and Charity for the defense of perfet love in your very midst and therealization that wherever it is not, there is not the ohesive power to hold together our body of worldservers.Truly it is the Holy Spirit that binds together all members of the Great White Brotherhood in allotaves, worlds without end. Let us not allow the enemies of the Light, the misuse of the press, thefalse report of the false witness to deter us from the love of God in Christ Jesus.There is an hour of rui�xion. There is an hour of perseution. But there is a resurretion. Itis at the point of the resurretion, not only of the individual messenger but of all members of theommunity, that the world �nally alaims the Light that is resident within it. They do not pereiveGod through these initiations in whih all the sons and daughters must pass. But when the vitoryis �nally forged and won, when there is a glow on the mountain, when Christ steps forth from thetomb - then there is aeptane.Thus, the ditations have told you it is the hour of the Mother's rui�xion.14 And she is whereshe most loves to be - that is in your heart. And it is also a seurity and a sense of love and beingloved to be within the heart of the hela during the hours of this initiation.The prophey is that the resurretion will ome. And this is the moment when eah one of you,together with all of us who have gone before and with the messenger, will indeed step forth from thetomb of world ondemnation. And that Light preipitating out, manifesting the eternal threefoldame, will be for the onvition of all souls who also have that threefold ame. It will be for the12Matt. 25:1-13.13See Alpha, April 17, 1981, \The Time Is Short," and September 6, 1981, \The Anhoring Light for the DivinePlan of the New Dispensation." Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 223, 428; assette B8127.14At the Feast of the Resurretion Flame, on April 17, 1981, Mother Mary brought her message on \The Hour ofthe Mother's Crui�xion with Maitreya Attended by the Avatars Lord Jesus and Lord Gautama," followed by Jesus'Easter Address, April 19, 1981, on \The Woman Crui�ed within the Chamber of Thy Heart . . . and Her Resurretion."See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 210, 256-57; assettes B8120, B8130.397



judgment of those who deny it - but they will not be able to undo it or to turn it bak.When you are students of history, of the lives of the avatars, you understand where you are onthe spiral spiraling up the mountain. You understand vitory and you understand adversity. Andyou take all of this philosophially - not losing your guard in the hour of vitory, not being boweddown by the usual waves that move against the ship of life.Let us hart our ourse aording to the ourses that have been harted. Let us move onwardtogether, expeting that the yles of history of the saints shall repeat themselves and that it is ouropportunity in the violet ame to see that when the yles of history are repeated that somethingmore is also added - our free will, our input, our dynami deree, our exuberane, and the olletivemomentum of our vitory! This is how we hange the ourse of history! And in so hanging itsreylings, we transmute the path of the past.I have direted the messenger to review the inarnations of our own Mark.15 It is for yourunderstanding of these very yles of history in the life of one. It is for your own ompassion withyourself as you must go through similar episodes. It is also for your realization that ondemnationdoes not stem merely from the present, but that you now stand to onquer the entire momentum ofondemnation that has ever been plaed upon your life in all previous inarnations. And though youmay balane all of your karma, you must realize that the reords of that ondemnation still reside inthose who have not balaned their karma. This is an added weight with whih you must deal.History as well as historians may ondemn �gures. And thus they stand judged and ondemnedby the pens of serpents who judge and write. And future generations may never appreiate the Lightthat has been manifest nor the fat that our Father tenderly forgives his own and that the soul hassurely atoned for those sins long, long ago.It is time to onsider the great Light. It is time to onsider the meaning of bearing it in a darkenedworld that must also be turned to Light.I seal you in the light of my heart and my momentum of vitory over every foe of ondemnation,beause I would like you to know and to feel the aura and the presene of my heart as I have stoodfae-to-fae and nose-to-nose with the fallen ones not giving an inh! - not retreating. I would likeyou to have the ommeasurement of my own lifestream and my own momentum of overoming.It is as it has been said: You ome to a plae in life where you have been stepped on one toomany times. And in that moment, you suddenly look bak to all previous oasions when you havebeen the doormat of world, olletive, and individual ondemnation. And suddenly you realize thatit is no one's fault but your own. You did not have to make yourself a doormat for world energies.And you thrust forth, and you extend the will, and you say to the proud wave: \Thus far and nofarther."This is the seed of attainment. This is the sign of those who have gotten the vitory over thebeast.16 Thus, in the ruible of life are born those deisions of God-determination to have and tohold a greater God-freedom.Sons and daughters of Light, be emboldened! For you are winning!NOTE: This ditation by El Morya was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet duringSine Wave to the Sun: A Retreat to the Inner Self, Otober 10, 1981, at Camelot; assettes B8170,B8171.15Refers to the Summit University seminar The Inarnations of the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello (the MessengerMark L. Prophet), June 12-14, and subsequent letures given June 15, 17, 21, August 15, 16, 30, Otober 11, November1, 1981.16Rev. 15:2. 398



Chapter 49Beloved Oromasis and Diana - Deember6, 1981Vol. 24 No. 49 - Beloved Oromasis and Diana - Deember 6, 1981Sine Wave to the SunVThe Potential of Your Own God-MasteryWhen with the Lord Jesus Christ You Determine to Get the Vitory under the Hierarhy of PisesYou have yet to understand the priniple of God-mastery!Therefore we ome. And we have not yet �nished speaking on this very word of the sared �rewithin your heart. And we are determined - as there is that God-determination in the very heart ofevery �ery salamander - to not leave you as we have found you in this retreat of light moving untothe sun!Therefore, drenhed and dripping with the light of Helios and Vesta, we are ome! And we areome to say: You have not yet understood the fullness of the potential of your own God-masterywhen you exerise it.I would speak on one priniple now - and that is the priniple of light and of the sine wave itselfand of its aeleration. For, beloved hearts of light, all of Matter moving in and out of the �ery oreof Spirit, all waves of sound and of light onform to laws that ditate what frequeny and thereforewhat manifestation there shall be.The sluggishness of onsiousness that is fallow �eld for negativity is a matter of nonaeleration.If you would hange - then, I say, you must hange! For the vitory of the light in you is for a higherworld. And it is law that these temples and these frequenies annot forever remain the halie of anexpanding identity. Knowing this, however, is no reason to hold bak upon the light of progress, forGod has means and ends to deliver you. And therefore, your deliverane in that aelerated apaitythat we desire in this otave is premised upon the law of God-harmony.Understand, then, that to ensoul Light means to vibrate with that Light. You annot vibratein the old ways and expet to ensoul the Light that will be for the deliverane of a people and thenations. Understand that the very onditions of earth, the very nature of ondemnation itself existsbeause of the level of vibration of the entire planetary oil of energy - the entire momentum of theonsiousness of the people.You annot deree for the onsuming of that energy if you remain at a low-grade frequeny in youronsiousness. In other words, you must be stepped up and aept the stepping-up proess in order399



to ride over and above these waves of that judgment of the fallen ones that long ago was pronounedby them against the people of light.Do not expet, then, that you an draw to this level the frequenies of the Great Central Sununless you yourself are enapsulated and sealed in the Tube of Light and in our own onnetingPresene invinible and harged with beauty and perfetion! You annot deelerate the light to thelevel of darkness, but rather within the darkness maintain a frequeny that will be a pillar and anoutpost.And this is why those who have dared to walk the Path are alled \the Lonely Ones."1 If youwould be a pillar of �re, then you must stand alone as a pillar of �re. For that pillar of �re an sorhthe unwary, the undisiplined, and those who themselves have not aelerated. And therefore, fromyour Presene the grae of God may ow, tempered for those who yet insist upon dwelling in thelower valleys.If you ontinually, then, determine that you will take the asended masters' teahings to make lifemore omfortable in the lower otaves, you will �nd that you will not be apable of meeting risis orthe ongoing neessities of this ommunity reahing new dimensions of Spirit right here in Matter onearth.We, Oromasis and Diana, are here to part the veil to allow you to see how the �ery salamanders,with all of the intensity of the Great Central Sun, do! manifest their perfetion, do! lower thelight of Helios and Vesta without ompromise and yet bring it almost to physial manifestation, justbordering upon that line.Therefore, in your ommuniation with elemental life, you may have the awareness of these beingswho are the blessed servants of your own hearts - for they are the losest to the physial otave ofthe entire servants of God.And yet, you see, for yourselves to aelerate is to aomplish a ertain departure from the normsof onsiousness. It is the holy innoene of hildren. It is purity of heart and mind and body temple.But it is also the willingness to have God release from your heart a sared �re that will burn andonsume - that will be pronouned as the I AM THAT I AM in every hakra of your beings!Therefore, know the path of disontent! Know the path that says: I must move on! I must omeup and out of planetary negativity, that God might take dominion upon this earth!Therefore, pursue - pursue with all thy heart this ame of God-mastery. Resist the old momentumsto drive you down to those levels that are lower levels tinged with disord, when they ought to betinged with the Ruby Ray. Realize that when you make a determination - as you have in the pastfourteen hours - to resist spirals of irritation,2 then it is that all former momentums of irritationwithin your own subonsious will ome forth, for they are laned as an entire plane of being thatyou would no longer all your own.Therefore, the greatest battle ours when you have determined with the Lord Jesus Christ to getthe vitory under the hierarhy of Pises. Plaing the foot �rmly upon the foundation of the law,you proeed with the divine understanding that, yes, there is a haoti ondition of the subonsiousof the entire planetary body that is erupting in order to be onsumed. And, I tell you, if this body1\the Lonely Ones": \In times of atalysm (suh as the Great Flood), some have been able to retreat - into themountains, into inner hambers, into ertain layers and levels of Earth's surfae. [12℄2On Otober 10, 1981, onluding her leture on Imperil, the messenger said: \I think we should all go to Darjeelingthis night, to beloved El Morya's heart and retreat, that all of these teahings now anhored in our minds and hearts inthis otave might be ampli�ed by ommunion at inner levels - perhaps, if we are blessed, instrution from the brotherswho serve with him, an understanding of how we an approah the disiplines within our own life, how we an reallymeet the risis of making that deision for God Harmony and keeping the vow, how we an protet ourselves, howwe an enter new dimensions of our own God onsiousness so that we are sealed from anything that imperils thepeae of the world." Imperil: A Commanding Danger! What It Is - What It Does - and What You Can Do About It,2-assette album A8174. 400



of devotees alone who have assembled here at Camelot will realize the power inherent in their ownGreat God Flame, you an hold the balane against the entire planetary momentum of layers of theolletive unonsious that we have dared not open - beause, one opened, they are so violent as toause planetary atalysm!Yet we desire to onsume and transmute these levels. And it must be done through the Wordinarnate in someone, through the threefold ame in the hearts of devotees who an pronoune thename I AM THAT I AM into the very midst of world haos!You see, beloved Saint Germain has pleaded - not only before the Lords of Karma but the Fourand Twenty Elders - for some means to stay the hand of onoming deliverane of karmi yles thatmust be delivered into the physial otave. And where an he turn when he is asked by the Fourand Twenty Elders: \Who will keep the ame of Life?" He will always turn to Keepers of the Flamewho have exerised the sword of the violet �re.And therefore, this is an option whih you may elet to take. It is an opportunity to keep the amein the remainder of this onferene and this very week wherever you are, that there might be indeedan opening of ertain pokets of disord, all of whih are manifestations of `imperil'3 - planetaryimperil aused by the olletive onsiousness of the rae of aeons of momentums of irritation.Realize, then, that there is a personal God-mastery to be won! But even the hierarhies of lightand beloved Saint Germain dare not wait until you have thoroughly and throughly mastered yourown momentums. But they ask instead that, by the power and dispensation of Alpha and Omega,you be allowed to arry planetary momentums at the same time that you are arrying your own.And therefore, the vigil is twofold - like a two-edged sword.And you will realize that if you elet toaept this alling, you will be reinfored by Great Teams of Conquerors who have heard the prayersof the righteous onerning war, nulear war, and the subversion of entire nations by the fallen ones.Those who have prayed onerning atalysm and onerning the oming of the kingdom of Godupon earth, however fragmented their understanding - their hearts have longed for deliverane andhave prayed long for that very salvation through the blessed heart of Mary. And therefore, we see theneessity of ertain individuals who have the enlightenment to realize that when they are together- suh as you are - as a ompany of light, as oneness heart-to-heart, there is far more that an begained than when you are separated in time and spae and therefore even prevented from mergingwith one another by the deadly manifestations of imperil.Realize, then, that these are most holy oasions - the four sared onferenes of the year - andthey are divine opportunities. And you ought to appear from the four winds in full fore and reognizethat our Brotherhood is ounting on you to be here!And, you know, when you expet God to supply the neessary alhemy for your oming, he willdo so. But you must all it forth! And in order to all it forth, you must deem yourself worthy -worthy of the expense. And therefore, someone must pay the prie for planetary salvation. And we- all of us together in heaven and on earth - have agreed to pay that prie! And you have diligentlypaid the prie by your holy o�ering for the establishment of that platform and foundation of theInner Retreat.And so it is suh a handy fore�eld for elemental life. For, you see, they require a plae apart,a plae proteted. And it is indeed proteted when all around there are parks and lands that aredediated to the preservation of natural life - and therefore urrents of joy and equilibrium andbalane and the opportunity for the reeting, by your hearts of light, of the ame of Shamballa.43imperil: the poison resulting from irritability.4The Inner Retreat (Royal Teton Ranh), over 12,000 ares of Montana ranhland, borders Yellowstone River,Yellowstone National Park, and Gallatin National Forest and is approximately 78 nautial miles north of the GrandTeton (the mountain in whih the physial/etheri Royal Teton Retreat is loated). On April 18, 1981, GautamaBuddha announed that he had ome for \the aring of the light of Shamballa unto the Inner Retreat." See Pearls of401



See, then, how muh more an be done from the mountain retreat when it omes to holding thebalane for the planet. See how the alls are transmitted through the �ery interior of the mountainonneting with the Royal Teton, through the trees, through elemental life, through the very earthitself - hambers that extend deep into the earth and that ontain that whih I am not at liberty toreveal to you in this hour.And therefore, there are onnetions even to the interior of the earth and to the sun of evenpressure, where Virgo and Pelleur hold sway and keep the guard for the four points of the ompassand for spherial reality in the interior, whih is indeed the blueprint that is neessary as �ery ore,that holds the balane for haos and insanity mounting on the surfae of the earth and in the largeities.And that very ondition of onsiousness mounts beause of the manifestation of deay, beauseof the very presene (in those who are the fallen ones without a heart ame) of disintegration. Andin the yles of disintegration, where there is literally the falling apart of physial matries of life,then there is the release of imperil into the atmosphere. And this is why onditions are at suh apoint of deliay as to require this oming together and this rein-forement of the Great God Flame.Thus, I show you that by the very ation of your light and your hearts, there is the neessity of anaeleration whih will always ause the dissolution of ups of negativity - temples used for darkness.And so, you understand, one you have entered into the spiral of God-freedom and God-vitoryand the lowering of the sared �re into manifestation - there is, you might say, no return. There isno turning bak. For that whih is unleashed by your very alls, then, must be guarded and mustbe furthered, and there must be an ongoing, aelerating light within you.Thus, some of you have beome austomed to ertain modes of life, ertain exerises of derees,ertain speeds, ertain ability to assimilate the Word, and a ertain fragment of time that you allowfor ongrueny with the asended masters' onsiousness. Well, let me show you how oils of Lifeand opportunity aelerated allow you to assimilate more in the same up of time and spae thatyou enjoyed before. Thus, the days and the hours may remain the same, but that whih you anassimilate and o-reate with the LORD does inrease. And it is so! And it is so the more yourely on the Holy Spirit within you to perform those very works instead of requiring the going roundand round and round in the systems of automation that have beome the foundation of materialivilization.Realize, then, that there are shortuts whereby you an enter in to a greater fullness of the lightof your own God Self just by the mere aeptane that you are able - that you an aelerate, thatyou an move with the speed of light that I am releasing! For the speed of this light and this sinewave is neessary for you to enter in to new ompartments of your own God onsiousness!And therefore, there is a lapping and liking by �ery salamanders, in this very moment, surround-ing your auras. And you look to me as Buddhas and as Mothers seated in rainbow rays of �re thatome around you, even as a lotus ower. But the lotus ower in whih you sit is indeed, then, theation of the �ery salamanders themselves.And, you see, all is life! all is living! all is ame! And you an gain new dimensions of asendanyright here and now. For the asension proess requires it! The Great Cosmi Law demands it! Andyour hearts are not ontent to remain in the old order.There is great hange oming. You must understand that our releases and admonishments of thisonferene are preparing you for the New Year's onferene and dispensations. And eah yle oftwelvemonth within the deade of the eighties does a�ord an opening - an opening of neessity, asI have explained - into astral orridors, an opening into the sun of Helios and Vesta by your ownexerise of the meditation of the sine wave.Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 226, 227, 460, n. 1; assette B8134.402



See, then, that you forsake not this alling. See, then, that you understand that there an be aparallel manifestation of God-mastery. Indeed, how an there be God-mastery within when all aboutyou assails? And if you allow the assailing of the world against the very bastions of your own fortressof light, then there is not really God-mastery at all! There annot be a aming heart of light withoutbalane in the heart, nor an there be the manifestation of the avatar unless you onquer the worldsimultaneously.And therefore, the all of Saint Germain and the answer of the Four and Twenty Elders is thatif the planet is to move forward in the evolutionary hain and rise and feel the proximity of theviolet planet and its etheri matrix, there must be that onsientious outpituring within you of theone-upon-one relationship, Alpha-and-Omega mastery, here and there - within/without! And theremust be a pushing bak of that whih omes upon you to limit the fullest expression of the Godheadwhih is allowed. And it is allowed in this age!So, we say, look up and lift up your onsiousness! For above you is a vauum. And it is hallowedspae provided by the Buddha.The \up" is the aelerated matrix. It is, therefore, a anopy of the Emerald Matrix of your ownGod Self. And from that Emerald Matrix there is, then, a ompartment into whih you may grow.There is a plae to whih you may go! There is room in the inn of your being for a higher expressionof God and its externalization in your life.And so we say, again and again, that the harmony of God is the key - linging to that harmonyin the very fae of the eruptions of the putri�ation of imperil.May I say, let all rise to the oasion. For truly it is an oasion - oasion in the sense ofopportunity, opportunity in the sense of eremony, eremony in the sense of the soul rising to theoasion of the desent of the Lamb.May you understand the meaning of presenting yourselves a living sari�e.5I make the sign of the Ruby Cross as the sign of �ery salamanders who, in the very enter of therui�ed heart of Christ, do keep the ame of Life. Think upon it. For the salamanders do keep theame of the Sared Heart of Jesus - and that Jesus in the mode of rui�xion.As they are devotees of Cosmi Christ and you are devotees of the Mother, an you do any lessin her behalf?NOTE: This ditation by Oromasis and Diana was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet during Sine Wave to the Sun: A Retreat to the Inner Self, Otober 11, 1981, at Camelot;assette B8171.49.1 Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Deember 6, 1981Vol. 24 No. 49 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Deember 6, 1981THE RADIANT WORDThought Form of the Sine Wave to the Sun -A New Pereption of the Chart of Your Mighty I AM PreseneExerpt from a Leture Given at Camelot by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Otober 9,19815Rom. 12:1. 403



(ontinued from Pearls of Wisdom vol. 24 no. 47). . . Thus we are at a point on that sine wave. We might say that this yellow sine wave at eahturn is passing through a di�erent spetrum of the outer universe. From the moment it preedesfrom the Central Sun, it has gone from the inner to the outer. We an imagine entire lifewaves andevolutions at eah of these points of the asent and the desent.We realize ourselves that as we enter into the sared �re and aÆrm the violet ame, we do asend.And the asension proess is not won in a moment. It is a moment-by-moment proess for many,many lifetimes. Asending, then, may be moving just an inrement along the sine wave, and yet westill remain within that physial band where we experiene all types of evolutions and onsiousness.Sometimes we do not pereive how muh we have aelerated, and yet our light is suh a ontrastto the darkness that the darkness polarizes around the light - as you may �nd yourself surroundedby insets or moths, and they all gather at that point. It may be the point of your own body as youatually bathe in the light of the sun. We realize, then, that as soon as light is aelerated withinthe given physial spetrum where we live, we beome, then - in ontrast to all other life therein -an aelerated fous of the Great Central Sun in relationship to those who are not so aelerated.Therefore there is a polarity that develops between their weight and our light, and they desire to takeupon themselves that light. And so there ours a magnetism between bodies. We are like elestialbodies. We are like magnets ourselves - all of us beoming omponents of the one mystial body ofGod.We understand, then, that unless we know who we are, unless we an ontain the measure of theIn�nite that we are, we may aelerate light through meditation, through ontat with our mighty IAM Presene, we may then be around those who appear to have light and yet do not have a similaraeleration - and there is an eating up of that light and that onsiousness until we �nd ourselvessomehow at a lower frequeny. And not until we arrive at that lower frequeny do we realize thatwe have ome down from a ertain level. . . .
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Chapter 50Beloved Saint Germain and SanatKumara - Deember 13, 1981Vol. 24 No. 50 - Beloved Saint Germain and Sanat Kumara - Deember 13, 1981Sine Wave to the SunVIA Day of Great Celebration in Heaven and on EarthMakers of History and Arbiters of the Destiny of EarthThis is a day of great elebration! For in my heart I pereive the Inner Retreat as the entirepurpose of my mission that led me to the disovery of Ameria in 1492.1 It is the rejoiing of belovedPortia - as my own blest Columbia - that in this hour of the ful�llment of Omega, this Inner Retreatmight be the plae where the ship of Maitreya doks and the initiates of light disembark and laima land, a valley, and a heart for love.Blessed ones, it is indeed momentous to think it is nearly �ve hundred years, and what half amillennium an do! Half of a millennium makes the manifestation of all of our dreams ome true!We pause, as there is a pause in the interval of the heartbeat of God. We take a breath of Life!We breathe new air. And then we breathe out the great rejoiing and the alamation \Praise theLORD, I AM THAT I AM, O Sanat Kumara!"I, Saint Germain, have ome to the plae where my own are gathered. And I ome to give you thestrength of my heart, my will to press onward - and, above all (all the morass of earth), the visionthat goes beyond the foothills to the mountain of the Royal Teton! Come, blessed ones, for I woulddisourse with you a bit onerning the hopes of my heart this day.You have heard some of the meditation and onversation that I have had with the messengers inthis leture presented to you this morning.2 I would ontinue on this wise, for the interpretation ofevents outlined bears onsideration from the Darjeeling Counil and the Counil of the Royal Teton.We have heard the ambitious proposal to open teahing enters in a number of ountries - aoinidene that our messenger, before returning, reeived a all from a hela in Athens, Greee, toome and magnify the work of the LORD. Is this not an aring of hearts of mother and daughter andthe whole family of God? Have there not been hundreds and thousands more who have also heardthe Word of the Mother and responded and said, \Yes! Come - ome and help us! Come let us worktogether, and we will ful�ll the alling of the Goddess of Liberty."1Saint Germain was embodied as Christopher Columbus.2Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Columbus Day Address, The State of the World: \The Harvest"; 2-assette albumA8176. 405



How an I tell you how hearts are peaked in readiness to move onward with this alling? - howthere is hope even in those who for a time had lost hope. So many signs of hope, and yet we mustalways ome with a warning.Though it is written in the Book of Life, though it is prophesied, do not take the defeat of theenemy for granted. Remember that prophey is not psyhi predition, but prophey is an outlineand a blueprint of the divine plan that will ome to pass, that shall ome to pass when hearts, nobleindeed, ome together and deree it so! By the life of ation, by the ation of your life, it shall ometo pass.I, Saint Germain, deree it! And as you aÆrm it and on�rm it, so it will be so. The best way todefeat the enemy is to dismember him - blow by blow.I speak of all the onspiraies of the onglomerate of the dragon upon earth. I speak to you,beloved hearts, of eah area of misuse of the life-fore. We have listed them many times, but Ionsider the international drug trade to be the most heinous rime against the aming youth of theplanetary body and the light-bearers who have desended. Often their idealism makes them reeptiveto those unning in the arts of argumentation, polemis. And therefore, the serpent that was in thegarden is ome again and again to deeive the hildren of Eve.Blessed ones, the resue mission is ongoing and we are hopeful. But let us not neglet thosesorpions that are beneath the mat of our own doorstep while looking far away and abroad to theinternational piture and forgetting that our greatest strength lies in forging a purity of heart and aoneness and a unity that annot be assailed by any form of gossip whatsoever!Gossip has been the seed to undo entire households, families, nations, and friends of long-standing.And it is reorded in the annals of the Brotherhood that it has taken plae even in the previousinarnations of this ommunity. Let light prevail and not the tail of the dragon that omes in talesmany times told that have naught to do with truth or the everlasting proof of our witness and ourblessing upon the messengers, and the dispensation, and upon every one of you who are tied to ourheart by the helaship on the Path.I am grati�ed that you have taken seriously beloved El Morya's teahing on the hela and thePath.3 For these admonishments have aelerated many of you into higher otaves, when out of thebody temple at night you have been taught in the etheri retreats. There have been more quali�edinitiates in our retreats in this past year and reent years than there have been in this entire entury- thanks to the violet ame learing away the blunder and the substane surrounding even the bestsouls of light on the planet.This learing of the etheri body by the appliation of your derees has enabled your etheri bodyto mesh with light moleules at the etheri otave and to allow your onsiousness to ombine withand to penetrate into those otaves even more deeply. Perhaps you have notied in meditation,beloved ones, on ertain oasions when you give dynami derees to osmi beings with fervor anda deep heart-ontat, a greater penetration of your own world by the far-o� worlds whih the osmibeing oupies and a saturation of the spae of your aura that an sarely be desribed - it must beexperiened!I bid you enter your heart of hearts when you give your derees alone with God, espeially inthose hours of the evening when preparing to take leave of this otave. For in those hours there is athinning and a quieting of ativity, and angel bands gather around every light-bearer upon earth toesort them into those shoolrooms of Life - or on the battle�elds where the all has gone forth.Realize that in those hours, as well as in the early morning before dawn, there is a very speialand unique ontat - through the servie of the angeli hosts - with osmi beings of light. Most3See The Chela and the Path: Meeting the Challenge of Life in the Twentieth Century, in paperbak, and in Pearlsof Wisdom, January 5-April 20, 1975, vol. 18, pp. 1-88. 406



notably, I would refer you to beloved Surya, hierarh of the God Star, who has been worshiped uponthis planetary body as long as the light of Sanat Kumara has glowed here. He is the most anient,anient fous of the divine blueprint of the sponsorship of the Buddhi light and of great, greatblessing to the seed of Sanat Kumara.Let your ommunion with beloved Surya be for the externalization of the divine plan of the InnerRetreat and for all that must take plae.4 For you see, beloved ones, now we are in the moment ofinfany, of �rst disovery, of the early settlers - of those who will ome and laim the land for me,again and again.We must build bastions strong, seal our borders, onserate light fouses, and build our momentumby our early onvoation of onferene there.5 We must realize there is muh to be done for theestablishment of an Inner Retreat that an indeed beome an e�etive survival enter - spiritualsurvival as well as physial - for light-bearers whose present oupations ause them to span theentire globe. A home of light, a haven of safety - this is our dearest heart and our dearest love.Therefore, as we look upon the world sene, we remember (as you have been reminded) thoughthere be \wars and rumors of wars . . . the end is not yet"6 - neither the end of the balaning ofyour karma, the end of planetary yles of karma, the end of the path of initiation, nor the end ofthe physial planet itself. Thus, muh remains to be ful�lled. And you stand, my beloved, in anextraordinary position to aelerate the yles of your life, to balane karma, to beome free, and togain mastery.The oils of light that ome from the twelve hierarhies of the sun are magni�ent to behold!There is a urry and a utter of angels throughout this planetary body, ministering as they do topreious hearts of light - bringing them into the view of their own Mighty I AM Presene, revealingto them the blessed Mother Mary and those who are just beyond the veil. So muh has already beenprepared before you that you need only take the step and pursue the alling to realize just how whitethe �elds are to the harvest.7Therefore, I aution you that speial attention must be given to alls onerning not only theontainment of the Soviet Union and their worldwide intent to hegemony but, beloved hearts, allsmust also be made for the liberation of those fores of light within the Soviet amp and behind theborders of Red China. Calls for the quikening of souls of light are alls that establish the light ofboth the resurretion and the judgment within these soieties.Let there be the ontainment, then, of all malintent toward Poland, toward Afghanistan. Letthere be a vigilane, a determination, and a ontat again with representatives in Congress - by yourown hand and writing - for those poliies, both national and international, that you know are theneed of the hour, those very poliies that issue from the leture we have given this day.We must press on for the gold standard, for the withdrawal of the Nephilim manipulation of theworld eonomies. We must press on for the protetion of life in the name of Mother Mary - regardlessof the stand of any one individual in the United States. We must press on and demand a reompensewhen grain is transported to Communist nations. We must stop the ation of the internationalbankers extending redit and then demanding tribute from the people themselves when the fallenones have squandered the light!It is always the seed of the I AM Rae, nation by nation, who pay the prie for the folly of the4Refers to the deree 10.13 to beloved Surya, in Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness.5On July 4, 1981, El Morya promised that \if you make it [the Inner Retreat℄ seure, if you win and hoose to winand not to lose . . . , the entire Great White Brotherhood will summon you and draw you for the onlave of light, theFreedom onferene 1982, in the Inner Retreat!" El Morya, \A Mighty Hip, Hip, Hooray for Saint Germain!" Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 24, p. 376; assette B8155.6Matt. 24:6.7John 4:35. 407



fallen ones. They are a liability, not only to the planet but to the entire solar system and the galaxyitself! They are vorties of darkness, blak holes in spae, eating the light and giving nothing for it!The debt of this nation, beloved hearts, is the debt of the fallen ones. And it might well be saidthat it represents what they owe the Godhead of squandered energy whih they have squandered inthe name of the hildren of the light and whih those various hildren of the light have allowed totake plae right under their very noses!We have sought to establish eduation freely in this nation, so that there never would ome atime when the fallen ones would ontrol what the hildren reeive in the shools. This, too, has beenmanipulated and overome - and only now, in reent year, has there been a real turning of the tide.And determined parents and sponsors of youth have brought our hildren and our shools bak to apathway of disipline, while others have established their own shools for the same purposes. Thus,those who defend the little hild realize that it is a plot against their entire being and onsiousness.Let us, then, �ght for freedom of eduation and the freedom of the light to be represented, andfor those methods tried and true whereby the hildren an learn the fundamental priniples of lifeand therefore have a foundation upon whih the reativity of the Great White Brotherhood mightbe builded by the ation of the Lord Maha Chohan.In the interest of fair play, let there be alls made on the entire justie system of this nation -the ourts, the prisons, and those laws enated by the state legislatures for the ontrol of rime. Letthere be an infusion of the priniple of the Christ as initiator. And let there not be taken from theseat of the judge the right to interpret the law and render sentene within the parameters of a ertainunderstanding of eah individual ase.Blessed ones, there annot beome a mehanization of justie or a mehanization of the law andthereby take from the people themselves the oÆe and role of the individual Christ to be an integratoras well as an interpreter of the law. You must realize that in their frenzy and in their fear, peoplewant to enat laws that are absolutist in nature - allowing no room for individual freedom on thepart of the people or those who must represent them in justie and in the legislatures.Dear hearts, the moment of the release of my own Purple Fiery Heart this day is ome. AndI open now the ori�e of my own being for a release to Ameria, the world, and every true friendof my heart. I ount myself fortunate to have many friends upon earth, not the least of whih areyourselves.Blessed ones, to these friends who have stood with me - tried and true in the testings of life -I send the momentum and dispensation from the heart of Helios and Vesta for the opening of thehighways for the path of Self-disovery, that my friends of light might not only know me in the silentreesses of their hearts but know me in the fullness of the fae-to-fae enounter with the asendedmaster otaves that has been our goal for so long.Therefore, I send forth the violet ame! Therefore, I release the violet ame! Therefore, I anhormy Purple Fiery Heart in the heart of every Keeper of the Flame where the threefold ame of Lifeburns, where the sared �re is touhed by Sanat Kumara, where the strengthening of the will hasalready been known through the preious diamond of Morya.There I ome - and here I AM! I AM here in the fullness of the joy of regeneration. Be thenregenerated in the fullness of the violet ame! Be then exalted, as God would be exalted in you andas he would lift you up, as the Saint Christopher raised up the Christ Child to bear him over thewaters of life.So be lifted up by the buoyant manifestation of my Purple Fiery Heart! Be lifted up by the samelove that I gave to our Lord Jesus. Be lifted, then, by that love of onsolation, of tenderness andomfort, of joy and promise and hope!The vision of the New Jerusalem is on high; and the vision of all that the fallen ones propose is408



beneath. Let us sweep it out of the way by the rolling momentum of violet ame, as I set myselfbefore Alpha and Omega in this hour to be the open door for the transfer of light from the heart ofGod to your own very �ery hearts of freedom!I pray that in my oming to you in these reent months, your momentum of devotion to freedomand to the violet ame has also inreased. I pray that you will know that we are with you as youonsider and study what are the onsequenes of eah move you make, eah deision you take toexpend your life, energy, and supply in our purposes.Let us bear sharpened swords and sharpened pens. And let our quills be for the writing of thehistory of the age before it is enated! For an we not projet that whih is to ome and understandthat we also may make history as the fallen ones, self-styled, have determined to make history? Canwe not together be the arbiters of the destiny of earth? Must we stand by while haos and onfusionfrom the pen - the poisoned pen of the anarhist - moves on, seemingly diretionless but yet with themotive and the madness of destroying all that is holy and setting up one again those totalitarianstates of the dark ages?I say, we need not stand by! We need not wait! But we must be ertain that every e�ort expendedof preious life before a ommon goal be God-direted and that there is no neessity for divergentstreams in this body of light.When you look at the list of ountries who are yet free and you hear the all of the messenger forteahing enters, you realize that this requires expense and e�ort and initiation - and those who areprepared to go to plaes where life is not so sweet as it yet is in Ameria, where onditions towardthose who would express the religious freedom suh as you bear are not so easy. Blessed ones, let usunderstand, then, that it is important to meet together and to onsider one again, in the ame ofthe Goddess of Liberty, how we will approah the hallenges upon earth.I welome the many guests who have responded to the all that I sent forth from Holland to bewith me and with Kuan Yin this fall.8 And therefore, the representatives from Europe and othernations are numerous - both to Summit University and to this onferene. Therefore, I would onvokehere at Camelot our usual meeting of the so-alled foreign students, who are ertainly not foreignbut very muh a part of my heart and the heart of the dream of Ameria.Let all who are present yet on the morrow, then, gather at Camelot. And let there be theonsideration, by ommittee and together, of what shall be done in terms of stumping for the world,nation by nation, and how best to raise those neessary funds and to prepare those plans wherebywe an meet and we an be together next July fourth at the Inner Retreat.It is the dream of my heart! But I also understand those impediments whih arise upon earth,most notably those of supply itself. I will ount it a mirale of the hearts of the helas of light if thisan ome to pass. And I an assure you that you will have my undying gratitude and my eternalassistane for the aomplishment of this feat.And therefore let us reason together, let us onsider the mission, and let us not go away withan unlear onept of that whih is to be done. Therefore let students of Summit University andstudents from the world around, as well as those sta� members, take the day to deree, to giveprayer, to o�er energies to me and Portia, to the Karmi Board, to the Counil of the Royal Tetonand Darjeeling, to Alpha and Omega for this divine plan and the spei� outpituring of it.I welome you and I will be a part of your deliberations - even as I have deliberated with many of8Refers to Saint Germain's all to European devotees of freedom (July 31, 1981, during The Dawning of Your GodConsiousness, Elleom, Holland) to make it \�rst priority" to be at Summit University fall quarter 1981, sponsoredby Kuan Yin, representing the Karmi Board. \For, I tell you, of all qualities that are required by Europe in thishour, it is, of ourse, the quality of mery, the unguent of violet ame, and the opening of the violet-ame retreats ofthe entire Great White Brotherhood that will, I tell you, our during the twelve-week dispensation of her presene."Saint Germain, \Light-Bearers of the World, Unite!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 409-10.409



you when we together have deided the fate and the freedom of nations down through the enturies!It has always been the few, beloved hearts - it has always been the few with vision - who an see thehandwriting on the wall and who understand that the individual in embodiment and on stage is theone who must make the deision to stand and still stand against all opposing fores.I ome, then, in the name of Lanello and in the name of Jesus Christ with a very speial dispen-sation that is also neessary for the ongoing movement of the light.You have heard from beloved Alpha of the blessing of Edward to be the ounterpart of Lanelloand to stand at our messenger's side as we go forth together - all of us one - to seal Camelot, toseal the Inner Retreat, and to maintain this fous as long as it is desired.9 We have then deliberatedtogether and, respeting their free will, we have set our blessing upon their marriage this day. Itrust that you will rejoie in the divine union of the Great White Brotherhood upon earth and inthe fousing of all twin ames for the ultimate ommunion of your soul and your marriage unto theLamb.10Our elebration of the Inner Retreat is also a elebration of the balaning of the karma of themessenger,11 whih was not alone my work but, as you know, by law must be her very own. Andtherefore, beause of this and beause of the neessity of anhoring her own form and being on earth,we have hosen our son Edward to be the instrument for the keeping of her light and grae andphysial protetion in this otave. Thus, let it be a elebration again of the Holy Family and let itbe blessed with the fruition of the Christ onsiousness throughout the earth.I invite you, then, and I welome you to the marriage elebration and to the marriage supper of theLamb. Thus it may be a elebration on earth and in heaven, a ommunion and a ommeasurement,whereby eah one of you in this eremony that is to follow might also ommemorate and ontemplatethe path of initiation of your own soul and your own reeipt by Almighty God, your Mighty I AMPresene - not only at the onlusion of this life but at way stations on the path of Life that signifythat the Christ, as the Lamb, steps down from the inner throne of Light to reeive you evermore ashis waiting bride.Beloved hearts, welome into the seret hamber of our hearts and into the santuary of theHoly Grail where Morya and I and Mother Mary and Lanello, with the holy angels, with Jesusand Gautama and all the sponsoring avatars, assemble for the onseration of the union of theselifestreams to the vitory of the entire mission.I tell you, beloved ones, from my very heart, this union is neessary for the fousing of Alpha andOmega to its ompletion. And we regard it as a protetion to both lifestreams as they have aeptedthe burden of the ful�llment of this divine plan. It is likewise a elebration that the Mother has, withgreat determination, determined to remain in the physial otave and to sustain this divine standarduntil the Brotherhood is seure and your lives are also sealed with Christ in God.Won't you rise in honor of Sanat Kumara.The Summoning for the Commemoration of the Marriage of the LambHosts of the LORD, legions of the Great Central Sun, I summon you to Camelot! I summon youfor the vitory. I summon you for the ommemoration of the marriage of the Lamb and the Lamb'swife.9On September 6, 1981, Alpha anointed Edward L. Franis as \the one to whom I give this mantle of responsibilityfor our retreat with the messenger," that there might be \one again anhored the light of our twin ames and thereforethe ful�llment of the promise of the Inner Retreat." Alpha, \The Anhoring Light for the Divine Plan of the NewDispensation," Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 24, pp. 427-30.10Rev. 19:7-9. See Sanat Kumara, Otober 14, November 11, 1979, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearlsof Wisdom, vol. 22, pp. 261-75, 303-12.11Refers to the �nal balaning of the karma of the messenger, announed by Saint Germain November 5, 1980. See\A Vitory Celebration: Almighty God Is the Winner!" Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 23, p. 304; assette B8072.410



I summon you for the sealing of these hearts in the Inner Retreat. And I summon you for theprotetion of earth until all is omplete. I summon you for the sealing of the servants of God in theirforeheads.12Lo, I AM ome. I AM ome for the blessing of my own - and for these two who have agreed onthe altar of heaven to present themselves before this ompany this day, that all might partiipateand agree and aÆrm that the sign of the divine union upon earth is blessed and sealed in that stateof holy matrimony that is provided for the radle of a family and of an age.In the light of Alpha and Omega, I, Sanat Kumara, transfer to eah one of you a most tangibleoil of golden wire on whih is reorded the steps and stages of your divine plan and your initiationand all that is required for the similar elebration of your soul's union with God through me.I, Sanat Kumara, sponsor all assembled on this blessed day. For you have been alled and youhave ome. And you have heard the inner alling and you have determined to let no thing stand inyour way to be present on this day of the rejoiing of our divine union.In the name of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood, I salute you and I seal youforevermore!NOTE: This ditation by Saint Germain and Sanat Kumara was delivered to the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet during Sine Wave to the Sun: A Retreat to the Inner Self, Otober 12,1981, at Camelot; assettes B8171, B8172.
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Chapter 51Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember20, 1981Vol. 24 No. 51 - Beloved Gautama Buddha - Deember 20, 1981The Call of HierarhyWe Hallow Spae and We Dediate It to the Invinible Light-BearerOut of the heart of Shamballa, I gladly ome in answer to the all. For it is the very speial allof hierarhy embodied upon earth.Understand the meaning of our all to the embodied hela. And understand the responsive hord.As you answer our all, so we answer yours. And thereby, there is woven a �ligree of light twixtheaven and earth as the shuttle of onsiousness, as above so below, unites the warp and woof of ourlove - and there is manifest the veil of the Mother of the World.Why does she wear the veil? It is beause of the veiling of the mysteries of Life and the needthereof. There is a need for the veiling of the mysteries. There is a need for the veiling of her fae,that the profane who have profaned her name may not look upon her in their profanity.There is a need for the veiling of the fae of the Blessed Mother so that the intense �re of herbeing might not frighten those who are the innoent ones oming to her heart, making way for thetouhing of the garment of her wisdom.Pereive, then, the oming of the Mother always as the sign of Lord Maitreya. For we have asaying: If the Mother be in our midst, an Maitreya be far behind? Far nearer than the far-o� worldsis the emanating light of Maitreya.Thus, indeed have you renamed the mountain \Maitreya Mountain."1 For it is the sign of therising spiral of his oming, as earth herself rises in the form of the mountain to praise his blessedfeet, that he might have the plae wherewith to alight - and there to meditate over the heart of ourInner Retreat for the oming of the pilgrims who would beome, by disipleship, the messengers ofMaitreya.You have heard this week of the messengers of Maitreya, of untold numbers of helas who willome to forge his holy will - to listen and then to listen still with the inner ear, who will then go fortharound the whole world. Three hundred and sixty paths of light they will travel for the manifestationof the teahing.21Deaf Jim Knob was renamed \Maitreya Mountain" by Mother when she took her students to the heart of theInner Retreat.2Refers to the teahings of Maitreya on his messengers who will represent him as world teahers. This ditationwas the onlusion of a week of teahing given by Mother to seond-level Summit University students who gathered413



My blessed ones, realize that this is indeed a onseration of hearts. The gathering of your soulsrepresents the rossurrents of many, many lives and many, many evolutions.Why, then, have I seleted the reading of the journeying of a soul of light, a son of my heart,to Asia, to India, to Tibet, and to the blessed Kashmir and the Kulu Valley? I have seleted thisso that I might magnetize from deep within your subonsious, in the very etheri plane, your ownmemory of the Kulu Valley.3These are not stories, blessed hearts, of an unknown time and tradition. These are the storiesof your own soul's trek there - there, where Padma Sambhava taught you and even then, in thatinarnation (750 A.D.) following the oming of Jesus Christ, did anoint this messenger to be the onewho would represent him in this hour of the Inner Retreat.And so, you remember the ditation of Padma Sambhava.Some wondered why a relatively unspoken-of Buddha within these irles would ome forth out of the very depths of nirvana to anoint ourmessenger and then to give her the name \the Guru Mother" - even \the Guru Ma" - as the one whowould teah the meaning of the intoning of the Ma syllable, worlds without end.4Well, preious ones, it was beause of this inarnation of your messenger as well as other devoteesin that very valley, in that very hour, in that limate - the fertile valley that in itself did hark bak tothe paradise of Lemuria. It was a fore�eld onserated by the Buddhas and bodhisattvas - a plaeround whih was drawn a irle of �re, that the Nephilim with their experimentations in spae, withtheir de�lement of that spae, might not de�le the plae of the birth of avatars.Now we have seleted this retreat, this radle of the heart, to lift the entire reord of that episodeand others that ourred in the Far East. We lift, as a stork would lift, bringing together the fourorners of the garment, providing the radle in whih that Cosmi Christ onsiousness alreadyattained by you, with all of the akashi reords, might be safely transported by the great motherbird to this habitat, to this plae prepared in the West.There is a moving at inner levels of many fore�elds. And there is a gathering of souls whosestrands of light and devotion, whose very lifestreams, have so blended with the Divine Mother thatthey are part and parel of the great ow of her River of Life.5Can you imagine how many inarnations of your own soul's devotion to the Divine Mother ouldresult in your oneness with her stream? You have never journeyed to the Ganges in this life, yet youare a part of that moving River of Life that blesses all mankind as it ows from the Himalayas and�nally even is the preious tinture of her essene that ows through the seven seas and is a omforteven to the anient soul mariner.Realize, then, that it is not that I would woo you to India - though you are most welome toretrae the steps of my son Niholas Roerih - but that I would plae a magnet within your heart tomagnetize your own momentums when your lives have rissrossed with the avatars, when you haveeven known me in my own inarnation before the oming of Christ.Thus you have served, thus you have known. Let not the passage of enturies or a Western ulturebereft of these memories take from you the momentum of the building of your own inner awareness.You must stop and think: how ould you, as an individual unique upon earth, enter into themainstream of this, our teahing, and aept so fervently the reality of our Word - even that Wordthat often impels you to do suh things as to purhase a land suh as this without the ultimate outerat the Inner Retreat during their \stumping" tour throughout Montana.3Prior to this ditation, the messenger was direted by Gautama to read from the aount of Niholas Roerih'spilgrimage through Central Asia during the 1920s. See Niholas Roerih, \Urusvati," in Shambhala (New York:Frederik A. Stokes Company, 1930), pp. 170-91.4On July 2, 1977, Padma Sambhava announed the bestowing of the mantle of Guru upon the Messenger ElizabethClare Prophet. [13℄5Rev. 22:1. 414



knowing of its onsequenes, of its plan? Your reeptivity, beloved ones, is ertainly not due to thepersonality of the messenger, nor to mind ontrol, nor to brainwashing. Let them say it as they will.It is not so - and the truth will prevail! The reason for your devotion (and you need not be ashamedof that devotion) is your own soul's inner knowing and attainment and owing with the stream ofthe Mother upon earth.Therefore, stalwart ones, warriors of Maitreya, we address you. For in the physial otave youhave rightly understood the great war of Armageddon and the battle of the enturies. And youreognize that the sword of the Spirit and the all itself, as the judgment, is indeed the work of SanatKumara.You have opened your mouths to be his instrument. You stand with the fearless among thenations. And beause all of this is made possible through you at the physial otave, we dare tohallenge the bastions of the fallen ones, nation by nation.You have seen the very testing in this week of an arm of this body - the Canadian helas of ElMorya.6 You have seen them withstand the attempts of the serpents in the media to move againstthem and against our message. Thus, we are grati�ed that they have rati�ed our will and our lightand have not been frightened by these blasts of the very furnaes of hell that would attempt todevour the green shoots of the Tree of Life.Eah time there is the enounter, eah time there is the vitory, then we who wath and watharefully eah soul on the Path are emboldened to allow this light to go forth in a more physialmanner and thereby to arouse the sleeping serpents, to awaken those who have been the enemies ofthe Buddha and the Christ throughout the enturies.This we shall ontinue to do, as those who hear and read this message know that I AM Gautama,I AM still the Lord of the World, and I have indeed taken up the abode of the western Shamballafor a very important purpose. It is so that the ulture of the World Mother might �nd streamsand tributaries oming together here, that there might be preserved for the new era the essene ofall that is beautiful and holy and sared, that none be lost, and that those oming by the threehundred and sixty paths of disipleship to this hearth and home might �nd a remembrane of theirown homeland and of the art and the ulture - of the prayers, the hants, and the devotions thatthey have experiened on their own soil. Why, even the food prepared in their native homelands willremind them of the universal nature of the ulture of the Mother.We have hosen this site to endure atalysm. We have hosen this site so that avatars of light,who might not otherwise onsider inarnation, might be wooed here by your hearts, full of a �erylove for the ongoingness of the Cause - that we might dare one again to make physial our dream.And our aspiration must be laid at the feet of the devotee and the hela.For surely, surely as I live, saith the LORD, the ardor and the strength of your dynami dereesbrings together and transends all traditions of prayer, all that has gone before. And this is throughthe nexus of that �ery heart, the Purple Heart of Saint Germain, who has lent his entire being tothis vitory and who stands in the heart in this very hour to lay before me the gift of your own lifeand Selfhood and your own helaship.Truly, there is rejoiing, even as there is wathfulness. Thus, there is a measuring rod thatontinually measures the strength of light and of the ommunity of light and the world oppositionto that light, as the world onsiousness resists its own transmutation.6Refers to the ulminating week of the 1981 Canadian \stump" tour (September 14-November 8, 1981), sponsoredby Summit University, and to the loal Keepers of the Flame who gave support. The stump team traveled throughoutCanada, leturing in 29 ities on \The Control of the Human Aura through the Siene of the Spoken Word" andpresenting in 7 ities a 2-day olor video seminar on \A Symmetry of Power: the Heart and the Word." The team faeda partiularly �ere battle with the media in Ottawa where fundamentalists, the left wing, and ult-wathers weredetermined to have them ousted from the ampus of Carleton University. The fairness of the Carleton administrationprevailed, however, the meeting was held as sheduled, and both the teaher and the teahing were vindiated.415



Have you not heard that the omplaint against the new-age religion is that those who partake of itare not the same, are never the same again - muh to the lamentation of their relatives and friends?Beloved hearts, the inner mehanism of the omputer mind of the serpent onsiousness is farmore all-knowing than you realize. You must reognize that it has been the strategy of the fallenserpents for thousands of years to keep the hildren of the light from their own ulture, from theirown religion - to enslave them in the materialisti religion of the fallen ones, to enslave them andthereby have a ontinuous soure of their light. For my light never eases to ow through my ownhildren and those who are tied to my heart by the blessed threefold ame.Therefore, you see that it is to the advantage of those who have ereted the Cain ivilization, theult of death, even the ult of the serpent itself, to keep the hildren of the light in those situationsof family and relatives and ommunities and established hurhes where truly the light of the entirehurh may be one or two light-bearers so intimidated and so enslaved by the fallen ones. When theseones walk out the door and breathe the breath of freedom and are liberated by the new teahingand by the Word of God, literally those hurhes and temples ollapse. For the light was never inthose wolves in sheep's lothing that set themselves before the people, but [the light was℄ always inthe most holy, holy innoents in their midst.Therefore understand that the hange whih is wrought is merely the bringing forth of the trueinner Self of the light-bearer. Whether it is hurhes or temples or institutions or soieties or nationsthemselves, the serpents are threatened when they see that they may no longer ontrol the light-bearers.And the light that is in their souls omes to the surfae, and truly they are no longer like thepatine and the overlay that the fallen ones have attempted to plae upon them and indeed have sofor many hundreds of years - yea, thousands of years.Thus, the freeing of the light-bearers is that whih has been feared for enturies - that they willawaken to the fat that the brainwashing and the false gurus and the false teahings are those whihare entrenhed in the established world religions as perversion of the original light. And thus, yousee, they have projeted all that is in themselves into the very true faith, the true harity, and thetrue hope that we have set forth. For it is the hope of the world! - the hope of the seed of SanatKumara.Therefore, I welome you to this glorious battle of the Spirit. I ommend you for the ame ofvitory that you keep, the ongoing ame of rejoiing. And I warn you that the enemy does not sleep,for the omputer mind of the fallen ones ontinues. Therefore, be wathmen of the night as is SaintGermain. Do not underestimate the malintent of the fallen ones, and do not prelude the vitory.For though it is prophesied, it may only ome to pass beause hearts upon earth make it so and willit so. By your ations, all an be forged and won.Let us never rest easy. For we know that often in past history a great leader has ome forthsponsored by our Brotherhood; a reign of ulture and light has followed, sometimes for half a enturyor several enturies, and the people would onlude that they had won their freedom, won their light,won their vitory. And just at that moment of a false seurity, in would ome the fallen ones to testand to tempt them and to see whether or not they ould retain that vitory. But in many ases,they ould not retain it.The inarnation of fallen ones in these United States - with their drug ulture, with their anti-musi - was for the testing of the Amerian people to see whether or not they would take determinedation. But they did not. They took for granted that whih has been given to them, hard-won bySaint Germain and his helas.Therefore reognize that when the hour omes that people lose their freedoms without ever know-ing that they have lost them, when they are brainwashed to believe that they are free when they arenot free, when they do not even know that they have sold their souls for that mess of pottage - this416



is the most dangerous hour in a ivilization and in a ulture.And that hour is indeed upon Ameria. Freedom of religion hard-won is not respeted. Thereought to be an outry aross the fae of the entire land for the interferene with the individual's rightto ontat God. Instead of the outrage against those who interfere, there is the rying out of great,great fear. And therefore, one an understand the great `imperil'7 whih is multiplied through themedia aross the land.Let us daily sweep lean this fore�eld of imperil; for I, Gautama Buddha, invoke the presenehere of Ray-O-Light, legions of the fearlessness ame, and the orresponding bodhisattvas dediatedto the white �re of the Buddha, who themselves ensoul that fearless quality of devotees who willbeome the Buddha, who will beome the Mother - beause they are fearless!Reognize, O souls of light, that this quality of fearlessness is the very all-onsuming �re! It is thevery fury of God with whih you are brought together. Without fearlessness, even a grain of doubtor fear in your own self or your own set of beliefs will be the open door to a mass hysteria that evennow is gripping ertain quarters.Blessed hearts, I need not remind you that in the ourse of history, it is mass hysteria that has ledpeople to surrender their freedoms to a fasist state, to a tyrant, to a aesar. They an in a momentbe led by the Pied Pipers, who are the false gurus, to give up all that they have gained in the nameof peae, in the name of protetion that is then guaranteed by the new leader. Mass hysteria is theenemy of righteousness and the enemy of the Path that must be marhed up the mountain.Beloved hearts, ould you believe that through the fear of the new age and the new-age teahings,there ould be enated laws abridging the rights of individuals to the free use of private property oreven to the ownership thereof? Remember that outside these United States there are many ountriestoday that would not allow the free and open pratie even of this religion. And it would be denied,not on the basis of a thorough examination of the individuals or of their tenets but on the basis ofthis mass hysteria. It is indeed the hysteria of the Serpent and their seed - their hysteria that allthe ground that they have gained and their very ontrol of the planetary body is about to be seizedfrom them.Reognize the onsequene of this. Study the law of the jungle. Study the beasts who are ornered.Study the baklash of the dragon's tail. Have a sense of ommeasurement of the desperation of theenemy.When you understand this desperation, you will fail not. You will understand the meaning of theRussian artist's onept of the hours between four and nine.8 These hours are truly for the artistand the artisan of the Spirit to take ommand over all fore�elds and energies of the planetary body.I would remind you that often that whih passes through your onsiousness in these early hoursmay be the warning of an angel of light indiating to you what dangers there are to the ommunity.Do not pass these o� lightly, but immediately set yourself to the dynami deree that will onsumethis that threatens to preipitate if it is not heked by beloved Astrea and the violet ame.Trust, then, your intuitions. Trust your soul-reading. And when you feel inordinate fear, reognizethat the mass hysteria, as a wave of the astral plane, is bursting upon your own being and that, in7imperil: the poison resulting from irritability. See Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Imperil: A Commanding Danger!What It Is - What It Does - and What You Can Do About It, Otober 10, 1981; 2-assette album A8174.8An aspiring artist applied to the master Kuinjy with the desire of beoming all that he had beome. The manomplained that he had to support his family, working between ten and six, and therefore he ould not beome a greatartist. The master rebuked him and said, \And from four to ten, what do you do?" whereupon the pupil replied,\Sleep." The master hided him and said, \Well, you shall outsleep your entire life. Don't you know that from fourto nine is the best reative time?" The master said that if he wanted to beome an artist, it only required �ve hoursa day. \What do you do between four and nine?" remains the question of the master to the hela. See Shambhala,pp. 305-6. 417



fat, it is the hour for a onsummate transmutation.Trust, then, in God to reveal to you the onditions of the world - and fear not. When you havefear and doubt, do not begin a proess of self-analysis to see why and wherefore your onsiousness is,but remember that Christ in you has naught of this and you have advaned beyond these onditionsof onsiousness; and you ought to be thinking about the fat that you are atually a weather vane,and the interplay of vibrations of the planet ome to you so that you may be a protetor and aguardian of Shamballa.Shamballa is a ause. It is a ame. It is a brotherhood. It is onentri rings of Gurus and helasmeeting on many, many planes of earth, both in the earth and over the earth. Shamballa is a livingperson. Shamballa is all things to all people. The ause of Shamballa is with you as you take yourstand for it. And all of the reinforements of Shamballa will defend you in the ourse of your defenseof Truth.Be absolutely assured by my heart ame that always and always there is sublime opportunity toforge a new day, to step higher, to delare the greater truth, to hallenge the enemy. After all, weare not ontent merely to remain on the line of light where light swallows up darkness, but we mustpush bak the darkness and reate the new line.The new line, therefore, as it traverses the earth, ultimately will be the line of light on every lineof longitude and latitude until the whole earth beomes a grid for Sanat Kumara, a rystal planet,an abode for the Lord of the World and his helas.Some among our bands have said to me, almost with a ertain despair, \Can it ever be and willit happen that the golden age upon earth will be physial?" And I have replied to them, with greatassurane, that as long, as long as there are helas and devotees suh as these, as long as they areone and not divided, one in the purity of love - just so long is the imminene of the golden age inthe physial otave.So long as there are helas of the will of God who marh with Morya, then the physial golden ageis a possibility. So long as the quotient of numbers is �lled on the planetary sale and there are nonewho are so blind as to be baksliders, truly the all-seeing eye will lead them in the way of vitory.Let the rapture be that Christ and his beloved meet - not in the far-o� worlds, but here on earth.And let there be the aeleration of the Matter body itself, as the rystal �re of the rok now expands.For I breathe upon the rok and the moleule of the mountain the �re of my heart. And as I breatheupon it, aording to the preordained yles, all of Matter of this planet is aelerated. And, preioushearts, in the aelerating proess is the very judgment itself, is the hange of the old order and thegiving way and the last gasp of some of the serpent ones.This aeleration is felt by all of elemental life. It has been preordained that in the hour of theseuring of this land and the oming together of this group of light-bearers, that I should performthis anient eremony that is indeed for the turning of worlds.It is done now at inner levels, and you have stood together to brae for that hange whih is toome. We trust that there will be a minimum of atalysm as a result of this aeleration. And wetrust that all who hear our Word will reognize that always in the yles of hange there is a greatneed to ontinue the vigil of the violet ame.Aeleration is a word that is equivalent to judgment. Aeleration implements the judgment all.Let all wath and pray that the holy innoents might be guarded by the holy angels during thesehours when, by the wikedness of the seed of the wiked, some must go to the prophesied harvestwhen the angels of the living �re gather the tares to remove them from the earth.9I request that you respet the onept of spae and the God-mastery of spae. I send the all to9Matt. 13:30, 36-42. 418



helas of the will of God to assist by prayer and by professional expertise, as well as the intuition ofthe heart, to evolve the master plan for this ommunity. For when the plan is set, the supply an bebetter magnetized.It is the law of spae that that whih is the matrix will always be �lled. Is this room not �lled?Yet there are not greater numbers than it an ontain simply by the law of spae. Eret, then, alarger hurh, and you will �ll it.Even as you have the sense of your own oupation of spae by the Christ onsiousness, thisspae is oupied by the Christ onsiousness of the Mother and her helas. Let us remember, then,that if spae is to beome a magnet and it is to be �lled with light-bearers, those who provide theAlpha anhoring point that magnetizes the Omega must themselves have the ability to expand Christonsiousness to oupy spae.Whatever you have seen of the Inner Retreat in person or in photograph, let yourself inlude thisin meditation. Expand onsiousness through this spae, and see how it will magnetize even theurrents of the morning star10 and the far-o� worlds and the avatars and the bodhisattvas. And takeare. And let it be the Lord God Almighty within you that expels \the rebels"11 - even the rebellioustraks of your own untransmuted onsiousness.Thus, we hallow spae and we dediate it to the invinible light-bearer.I am with you beause you have onserated this spae. Until your oming and your momentumthat has been established, I ould not ome. But I sent at �rst my son Kuthumi,12 that you mightfeel the emissary of our heart in the greatest omfort of the Royal Teton.Now that we are here, I summon you - eah evening and eah night - in onsiousness, to theRoyal Teton. We have many plans to disuss - from your individual ful�llment of your eduation inSpirit and Matter to the totality of the ommunity of individuals.I must also say, it is exiting to be in the earth and in heaven in this hour of the vitory of theChurh Universal and Triumphant.In the peae that is beyond all time and spae and yet abiding within it as the nuleus of all life,I AM Gautama and I seal you in the love-wisdom of my heart.I await the hour when you shall have earned the full power of my being also.NOTE: This ditation by Gautama Buddha was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth ClareProphet at the Inner Retreat on Sunday, November 8, 1981.

10Venus, the morning star, symbolizes the great ausal body of Sanat Kumara. Urusvati (\Morning Star") is thename of an \institute" of researh and siene to be built in the Himalayas. See Shambhala, pp. 175-76, 191.11Ezek. 20:38.12Refers to the ditation given by Kuthumi September 20, 1981, the �rst at the Inner Retreat.419
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Chapter 52Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 25,1981 Vol. 24 No. 52 - Beloved Saint Germain - Deember 25, 1981IThe Inevitable EnounterKeepers of the Flame Will Make the Di�ereneMessenger and Chelas:\God help us. Saint Germain, hear our all and answer!"Beloved helas of my heart, hear my all and answer! I have answered yours. Will you not answermine? [\Yes!"℄ I have answered you instantaneously. Will you not answer me likewise? [\Yes!"℄You thought that I would take time to answer. Perish the thought! I would not let you leavemy mantle nor my messenger without my Word this day. Therefore, stay. Be seated. For I havesomewhat to add to this dimension of our release.Yes, we are God-determined. Yes, our ausal body has owed in this very hour. And we are hereto tell you of our devotion to your hearts and of our pereption of a ertain aeleration sine ourexperiment in alhemy of this harvest onferene. For the sine wave to the sun has been rippled byhearts who have ontemplated, and not that alone - aye, who have atually determined to rise uponthe sine wave to the sun!I would tell you that even the slightest movement toward a greater God-mastery that you haveevined has already begun to hange the ourse of things and the world order. We ame, we of theasended hosts, to plead for greater God-mastery. And many have heeded our Word to forestallimpetuous irritation, unthinking ation. Many of you have taken to heart our leture on 'imperil'and you have said, \Yes, I an demonstrate my attainment."1You have heard the sealing words of Saint Th�er�ese of Lisieux, whose bouquet of ruby roses withthat of Clara Louise have reminded you of your own sainthood.2 You have taken heart.Therefore I ome to pray with you, to serve you Holy Communion, and to give you my heart'sa�etion for trying to be better. I must show you how you have been better at the same time thatyou have pereived, perhaps, more faults. Praise God, they are not faults in the earth body herself1Refers to Imperil: A Commanding Danger! What It Is - What It Does - and What You Can Do About It,2-assette album A8174.2Refers to the ditation of Th�er�ese of Lisieux, Otober 25, 1981. See \A Bird That Takes Flight," Pearls of Wisdom,vol. 24, pp. 447-52. 421



but in the astral body of your own temples, and therefore these �ssures an be �lled in more easilywith the violet ame.Do not respond to the sudden impetus to guilt all over again when the light exposes more thatan be overome! After all, we have exposed the levels of your attainment. May we not, then, beprivileged to expose a few more faults without your falling into the trap of guilt and shame?I think we may. I think we shall.The wind of the Holy Spirit blows with a great fury of intensity, even exposing prematurely thesmoke sreens of the fallen ones. They are fallaious - to the ore. Fear them not! For in so doing,you give them even an inrement of power.You may kiss the ground upon whih the enemy walks, but it is not neessary to kiss the enemy.Let him have his just deserts. And thank God that you have been tested and tried and survivedwhat appeared to be an onslaught but whih is, in reality, not muh more than the same old messof pottage.Dear hearts, in this late hour I trust that none of you will sell your birthright for anything! -promised or not. Those who do are to be pitied.Those who bear false witness against our best servants must also bear it before the high tribunalof the Karmi Board and the Four and Twenty Elders. And their witness shall be heard and is beingheard day by day! And by their word, they are self-justi�ed but ondemned of the Law itself, whihindeed has no hoie but to be the Law.3I trust you have understood more of the alhemy of world politis and that you will realize: If themessenger be an ant, you an a�ord to heed him. I enourage you one again to be more informedand to realize that there are truly voies abroad in the land who may not agree with you in all youdo and say and think but with whom you may agree in some of that whih they aver.There are hearts whih yet linger in my Cave of Symbols. There are hearts who are inlined toTruth �a la the Pallas Athena. There are hearts inlined to freedom whom we tutor, and thereforewe �nd a lear fount and a running stream.I ask you to pray for all those who have pereived freedom4 and understand her defense. Whereverthere is an aperture of light, a pinprik, let us bore a hole. Let us expand it! Let more light ow.Wherever there is opportunity of inspiration and unity, let hearts unite here and there on this orthat subjet.Let us tell our fellowservants on the Path that they are to be ommended and muh appreiatedfor their word of wisdom that inspires us in our own way and in our own path. Thus, we buildbridges into soiety. And thus, the thread of the garment of the World Mother is seen as a goldenthread that unites all lives and hallows one-by-one in the wedding garment that truly must beomethe swaddling garment of the newborn babe in Christ.I trust that you are more than newborn babes and, as you have walked the holy days of JesusChrist through his birth and infany, that you will approah this Christmastide in his Christhood ofthirty-two years - the Christmas before the hour of the asension.Let every Christ Mass and every day of your life beome the Christmas before your asension. Inthe full maturity of the one beoming the totality of God, I say, Go forth to onquer.I ome with the inspiration that is due you; for many, many have not wearied in well doing or in3Matt. 12:37.4Preeding this ditation, the messenger delivered a sermon on European neutralism whih inluded ommentaryon an editorial by Leon Wieseltier, \There Is No Morality in European Neutrality" (Los Angeles Times \Opinion," 1November 1981). Mother remarked that the editorial ame \from the Gemini mind of Morya and from the heart ofSaint Germain." 422



the aÆrmation of the Word. Your dynami derees are fuel for the �res that burn on the altar ofthe world's millions who ry out for peae and freedom. Their heart ames are kept burning. Theydo not iker, for the oil freely ows from your own hakras.Blessed hearts, onditions one again are tightening in my own Poland and yours. And what is itbut fear. The Nephilim fear the onoming light. Let us neutralize the fear. Let us deliver to themtheir own anesthesia that they would deliver to the hildren of the light. Yes! Let them be paralyzedby their own fear. They have spawned it. It belongs to them. Let it be rolled bak! Let the fallenones be paralyzed while the light-bearers move on.Be on guard, then. For, beloved, eonomi onditions in Poland are suh that the people mustdemonstrate for freedom! Eonomi onditions of the would-be world empire of the Soviet Unionare not good. They annot forever be supplied by the Nephilim whose o�ers also are running out.They annot be sustained by the betrayers in the midst of world apitalism.And so you see, for their very survival, by and by the people themselves within these ountrieswill arise. And then there is the fear. And then there is the ontemplated onfrontation.You must understand - as you understand it in your own heart - that they, too, must say, \Wewill survive as we are. There is a ame that burns in our hearts. We must survive with this ameintat!"It may appear to be not the better part of wisdom to ontinue. But, you see, for some there is nohoie. They have naught to go bak to.These are fervent seventh-ray people. They have ome to earth with the harge of Sanat Kumarato maintain the light of freedom. Voluntarily they went under the enslavement of the Soviet bootfor the very purpose of proving that free hearts will never say die.Blessed ones, it may be alulated that the Communist government of the USSR annot toleratefurther enroahments upon their entire mehanism, but it may also be said that the light-bearersof the world will not tolerate further enroahment upon their heart ames! The immovable objetand the Rok of Christ - do not lose your eyes to the inevitable enounter.Remember, I said, remember the Plae of Great Enounters. At the Inner Retreat we would havesouls of light meet their God Presene fae-to-fae with the message of their mission. We would seethem return to the lines that are drawn in their respetive nations where there is another plae ofenounters - and it is the great enounter with the Nephilim themselves.Blessed hearts, you yourselves must onsider the philosophial equation of life. You must admitthere is a line that you yourself must draw beyond whih you do not allow the enemy to pass. Othersare drawing this line in the physial, while Amerians yet have a day to onsider it philosophially.Thus understand that muh prayer is needed! I reall you to the rosary that is unfailing - beausethe Blessed Virgin is unfailing. I reall you to the violet ame. I reall you to the great truth thatthere is a line where light and darkness must meet. And the line may very well be the line of thepeople of Poland beause, in this hour, they are the most daring and intrepid helas of my heart.Realize the great truth, then - and do not lose your eyes, do not lose your eyes! - that there arepeople upon earth, namely the Polish people, who will prove to the world, as Jesus Christ did, thatit is better for some to give a publi example of the rui�xion than for all to go down beneath theboot of World Communism.Whether or not they are required to pay this prie and make this sari�e, to a large extentdepends upon the people and the government of this nation. Like it or not, believe it or not, belovedhearts of living �re, it is true.And you know that the fallen ones of this nation have already delared that they would not interferein a Soviet invasion of Poland, therefore delaring the defeat and the deafening thunder upon the423



fae of this earth that the armies of light-bearers that have been assembled by the Nephilim will notbe used in the defense of light but only in the defense of the bastions of their power bases.Consider the realities of power politis: that in some areas, it is nothing but the alignment offores of these anient rivals. Consider, then, that the bearers of light must onsider their strategy.Preious hearts of living ame, you have the best and the most eÆient strategy in the entireworld. Your only failure possible is to fail to use it.But, I say, one you have wielded the siene of the spoken Word, take up the pen and write!Write to those who represent you. Demand they give an aounting! Write out of your own heartand your own Word.Take up, then, the alliane, nation by nation. Take up the garland of the rosary omposed ofhands outstrethed and hands lasped heart-to-heart. Take the hands of little hildren. Hold themto your heart and let them know that your heart beats for freedom in their name!Blessed ones of light, when you know a solution, deree for it spei�ally. There is a ertainomparison between \nebulous" and \neutralist." The neutralist is nebulous in his ideas of life anddeath, war and peae, integrity and its defense.Let not the 'loud'5 that you invoke from my heart and the heart of God beome a presene ofnebulousness, whereby you are so engulfed in the loud of Yahweh that you fail to see the handwritingon the sidewalk, on the billboards, and in the very heart of life itself.There are solutions. Let us be attentive to the details of world history in this hour. Let us bemore aware. And let us realize that this is the moment to move on Europe.This is the moment for European helas to realize that they are on stage and that they mustmultiply their numbers, for we must hold the fort in Ameria with our helas here. There aresarely reinforements to send you. Therefore, you must reate briks without straw.6 You mustreate those roks of Christhood. You must go forth and arve them out. And we will be with you,and we will send reinforements when we an.This battle must be won! And it shall be won - if you will it so! For all the hosts of the LORDare with you today in their delaration and prolamation of this day as the All Saints' Day of theMost High God.I AM the living witness. I AM here in the full fury of my great ausal body of light. I AM here inthe Presene that I AM. And I AM here to deliver to you the message of the Darjeeling Counil. Andyou have heard it spoken from my heart and the heart of Morya and Lanello through this messenger.Therefore, hear it now through me, I say! And know that there is an asendany of light. Andyour aring of the light to the God Star Sirius is a most neessary part of our endeavor. Let us hearthat all. Let us hear the number 10.13 ring through the santuaries of the world!7Let it be heard, O witnesses to my ame of Truth. For I know the meshing of the light of theGod Star with your hearts and I know what it an do. I know the meaning of defeat and I know thevitory of the Inner Retreat.Let us assess our vitories. Let us see where the line is drawn. Let us understand where the fallen5Refers to the 'loud' of in�nite energy - an \eletroni vibratory ation of vital, moving, ine�able light" whih,although present everywhere, an be magnetized and ampli�ed to penetrate and hallow spae wherever it expands.The loud an be used therapeutially for the healing of the nations and the soul of a planet. See The Creation ofthe Cloud by Saint Germain and Meditations on the Alhemy of Construtive Change and the Control of the Aura byElizabeth Clare Prophet, 2-assette album A8063; and Saint Germain, Intermediate Studies in Alhemy, pp. 38-87,paperbak.6Exod. 57Refers to deree 10.13, \Beloved Surya." See Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revo-lution in Higher Consiousness. 424



ones seek to �nd the point of vulnerability. It is always where they have sought it before: throughmaliious gossip, through �nding the betrayer, through �nding the one who would betray again SaintThomas More as before.There is always one and some who, for name and fame, should beome the betrayers of theommunity of the Holy Spirit. Let them have their day, for they are being tested - even as we aretested and you are tested.For the testings of Life ontinue - even in the asended otave. And our ingenuity is always tested,as the rising of the sun brings a new day of asension, of expansion, of aeleration, and of a mighty,mighty fervor to do again, all over again, the vitory of yesterday - to do it better! to do it for moreparts of life, and to inrease the God onsiousness and eliminate all strife.Therefore, wath their ploys. Wath the magnitude of their determination to ram the very sidesof the good ship, Lord Maitreya's. Blessed hearts, one day he will reveal to you the name of his goodship, and therefore I will not read it to you where it is painted on its side.O in�nite hearts of in�nite �re, I AM in the infusing light of world freedom. I AM in the light ofthis santuary of the Holy Grail. I AM the raising of that up of the Grail, and I AM the raisingof the ommunion up. For I would share with you the body and the blood of the living Christ. Iwould show to you how the ommunion of the saints is the ommunion of Alpha and Omega.I would show to you the sign of the monstrane that shows to you that in yourself the body ofthe living Christ is present, and that in the living witness, in the inarnate Word, is that light of thebody and the blood. And therefore it is broken again and again as it is shared, as it is the will ofGod.I would have you realize that the Word that is spoken that is our Word is the distillation of thelight of Alpha and Omega. It is your soul nourishment. It is all that you need to go forth, week byweek. Do not ompromise it. Do not shorten it. Do not exuse yourselves from being in the amewhen the ame is breathed forth and omes forth as tongues of �re from out the mouth of the twowitnesses.Understand that \this is my body whih is broken for you." The very body of God on earth is thetestimony that we are one. And therefore, in the ritual of Holy Communion - whih is the teahingand preahing of the Word and the blessing of the Sarament itself - there is the transfer of light.I AM the living Sarament, saith the LORD. I AM Saint Germain. Therefore I say, so is themessenger the living Sarament. Be ye partakers of this Word, of this esh and this blood. Andtherefore know that the living witness is the living Christ. And in the transfer of that light, yourChristhood an be born, is born, must be laimed, must be lived, must be ativated ere it an berati�ed unto eternal Life.Aept then my pro�ered gift - the gift of my own heart this day. And know that all saints uponearth an rise and take dominion over the enemy of my people. They an! they will! they shall! -when they ratify the will of God.Be it unto you to teah the nations how to ratify God's will on earth as it is in heaven. And maythe ame of the Mother go before you to inspire you and give you hope always.Our Father who art in heaven, Lord God Almighty - I, Saint Germain, Santus Germanus, desiringto be a holy brother on earth, take my post at the altar of the Holy Grail, there to invoke the blessingof the Sarament.Let the bread and the wine be harged now with thy light. Let my heart, O God, amplify thislight, that eah one might go forth - in thy name and in my own - vitors over Death and Hell,onquerors of every enemy of freedom.I, Saint Germain, beseeh the interession of the Lord Jesus Christ and the Blessed Virgin. May425



the Lord God Almighty this day, through his servants everywhere, bless his hosen and his saints,that Good might triumph and evil be no more.I stand and still stand in defense of my little ones and the stalwart. This I do, O God, in thyname I AM THAT I AM.In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and in the name of the Mother,Amen.Let the light of Alpha and Omega be transferred from heaven to earth, from Spirit to Matter. Letevery saint of the Most High God in the earth reeive the impetus to Life and its eternality, to theresurretion and its permanene in all hearts, to the Mother ame and her vitory in this hour.I, Saint Germain, stand in the way with the Lord Christ and the Lord Buddha and the BlessedVirgin, as there is in�lling into the Matter osmos this Holy Communion - as above, so below.This is my body whih is broken for you.The all of earth has been heard in heaven. The all of heaven has been heard upon earth. Evenso, Lord Jesus Christ, ome quikly into these hearts. For the fusion is nigh, and the alhemialunion is to our own.By the authority of the living Word, I, Saint Germain, stand in the very midst of my very ownfaithful to minister unto my ok. For the ame of oneness, I AM ome.Come to my Purple Fiery Heart, O ye blessed of my heart, and ome in the name of all who maynot be physially present this day. For I serve you - and through you I serve every freedom-�ghter,every lover of Liberty, and all who have ever given life unto the ause of living Truth. Come beforeme as representatives of the saints in earth and in heaven. [Holy Communion is served through themessenger for forty-two minutes as the master ontinues to speak.℄I AM sending to all nations of the earth - through these temples of light - my message of freedom,my message of mery. Be radiating pillars of mery ame. Be myself. Be the brightness of Opportu-nity's eye that smiles to those who ount themselves among the hopeless and the fearful and do notknow that our God is nigh. Go and be the ame of our Gautama and our bodhisattva Kuan Yin.I, Saint Germain, touh you fervently - as near to your hearts as I dare ome until you also mountanother spire on the sine wave.This is real, my helas, and life is real. It is worth living. And it will not steal from you the truthof being. Life is real. Invoke its reality.My blessed hearts, I would have you be, then, myself - as I would be God in ation. I yet summonyou to a new and higher day of your own God-mastery.I ontinue speaking, for I love thee. I love thy soul. I love thy will to be the perfet love of God.. . .You may not remember, but I remember. I remember the �elds of battle where you have hosento give and give again. And you have retained the lily-white of those moments, the eur-de-lis ofmy heart. I also remember the battle�elds where you have delined to raise the right hand of Godin defense of Truth. Thus I AM ome to give to you renewed opportunity to make two million rightdeisions before the hour of your own Godhood.8Be not startled that I AM near. You ought to be startled in those hours when you think that I donot hear or see the exeptions to the law that you allow. Thus, rejoie in my presene and be glad.And when you are alone, maintain your joy, that no man through sin may take thy rown. . . . 98Saint Germain has said that he made two million right deisions during hundreds of thousands of years of servieon behalf of earth and her evolutions prior to his asension (1684).9Rev. 3:11 426



Children of the light, I AM here to impress upon you that nearness of love must ontinue alwaysand always. The appreiation of our love, held in high esteem, will guide you in every right deision.. . .As you expet - and it is true - that I uphold you in all purity before the Karmi Board, so, I pray,uphold me in all purity before the world. This is our agreement, I remind you. You have yearned tohave an advoate in the ourts of heaven, and so you do. And I have yearned to have an advoatein the ourts of the world, and so I have you!This is the nature of our agreement, and it is ever thus: God has need of man, man has need ofGod. And God's emissaries - suh are we together - have need of eah other. . . .Savor, then, the body and blood of Christ. Savor every morsel of our Word. This I give to theeis more than token, sign, or symbol. Yet it must remain arhetypial of the teahing itself, whih istrue Sarament as the Person of God who omes in the Person of the teahing.Remember to savor our Word. The Word must not go forth from this altar or this mouthpieeas though it were somehow unimportant. The Word is Life. And though you may think you haveheard it many times over, you also drink water eah day and eat the same foods again and again.Reognizing that your body temples do not tire of the sameness of good nutrients, also reognizethat your souls do not tire of hearing the Word.Though the senses may pall and the disarnates themselves may ry out in exasperation againstthe Word, yet the soul hungers and thirsts after righteousness and truth. And if perhane youthink you have enough, I pray, take in for another day and give - give and give again your up tooverowing - to those who have not heard and to those who have not drunk.There is suh a thing as storing truth in the isterns of the aura, of having the wells full of rystalwater when, on the parhed desert, it is not you who thirst but the traveler on the way. ProvisionsI give to you for yourself not alone but for thee and thy other self. Perhaps the one in need is thineown twin ame or the lost hild of another life whose sorrow in parting you yet bear.All hurts of soul an be healed, blessed hearts, if you will allow us to heal them. Many of the sarsthat require healing must ome through sharing love, through oming together again with those youhave not met for many a lifetime. Thus we give and give again so that you have muh to give tothose who have so very little.I myself enjoy the wondrous releases of seraphim who never tire in the \Holy, holy, holy, LordGod Almighty . . . " even as they hant \Thou art holy in manifestation in God and man."10Angel feet above thy heads reveal another otave where there is sared labor of angeli friendswho ontinue in the dissertation of the Word as they tutor newborn babes and elementals, devas ofthe nature kingdom, the timbrel and the dane and the sared instruments of those who know howto send their melodies from heaven to reate in you a sared leaven. The leaven of musi is also ahealing light. The sared labor, the dynami deree, the musi, the art - all expressions so neededby the soul.Would you beome a living fountain, my son? Would you beome the living Word? Do you notknow that I give to you the seed for a living fountain that shall not ease to ow? This is the onlygift that God an give - a gift of light and rystal water, a gift of Christhood, of Tree of Life. But togive, you must reeive. And to reeive, you must give and give again.Fortunate indeed are you who ome when I am unannouned. For down the enturies, many have10The \four beasts" (Four Cosmi Fores) \full of eyes" of Elohim (openings unto the Great Central Sun) \restnot day and night, saying, Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty. . . . " See Rev. 4:8; Sanat Kumara, April 22, 1979,\The Opening of the Seventh Seal," in Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 22, p. 92. Santus, santus, santus, Dominus DeusSabaoth ("Holy, holy, holy, Lord God of hosts") is the prayer whih prefaes the Canon of the Roman Catholi Mass.\ . . . Thou art holy in manifestation in man" - from a ditation by God Harmony.427



ome only when they have heard some blessing was in store. Not that you would so suppose thatyou would not reeive an outpouring of light when our messenger is here, but only your souls ouldtell the hour and the day when in this entury I would ome to serve Communion in God's way.The sign of the ross I write upon your hearts. This ross is a rystal ross, a rystal �re, anda rystal sword - all in one. I pray you, exerise the power of the rystal ross and remember themeaning of the rystallization of the God ame.I feed you the living Word.I AM the living Word of freedom. . . .You see, I am still speaking so that you will understand that the living Word is always with you,though it be not audible. And therefore, you will quiken the pulse of your own self-mastery in therealization of the ontinuity of the Word.A taste of heaven is my desire for thee - and therefore an inrease in integrity. The Word is ourhonor. Let us not onsider ompromise. . . .Our Heavenly Father, I pray at the altar of the saints with fervent heart. I pray for the alhemyof Life. . . .O Divine Alhemist, let there be transmutation in these hearts. . . .Angels of the �res of transmutation, ome into these hearts who will reeive thee and give theeroom. [Communion is onluded.℄Out of the light of my heart, I reveal to you the mystery of Life. Be it believed or not, the BlessedSarament that I have transferred to you does ontain that mystery. Thus it is ever unto the soul -enveloped in the love of God and out of purest love - to deode the iphers of the in�nite Word.May the iphers of my own person bless you as you beome - one and all - alhemists, turning the�res of world freedom.The right hand of Almighty God be upon you, as it is upon me, forever.NOTE: This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat Camelot on All Saints' Day, November 1, 1981.
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Chapter 53Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 27, 1981Vol. 24 No. 53 - Beloved Jesus Christ - Deember 27, 1981Thanksgiving Day Address 1981Seeds Not Watered or PlantedMy beloved, let us rehearse the familiar words: The esh pro�teth nothing, but the Spirit givethlife. Nevertheless, you are given to understand that Matter itself must be the instrument of theSpirit, and the rystal halie is the bearer of the light.Thus, I ome to pour the light of the Spirit into the halie that is yet fragile. Yet there is onethat keepeth the halie of thy heart, the halie immutable that is the Holy Grail. The Christ Selfof eah one is the keeper of the Grail, the wine thereof. The Christ is the bread of Life. I AM thatmanna whih ame down from heaven.1Understand that whih is meet for you to understand - that the bread of Life itself annot beassimilated exept it �rst beome the living Word. The wine that is poured must be assimilated.And the one born of the Spirit must ome to earth to ratify the heavenly state midst those who haveno aess to the rystal halie but are yet bearers of the fragile up only.How shall the fragile up endure the pouring of the wine of the Spirit? It annot. Therefore thepriest or priestess partakes of the bread of Life and of the wine and of the living water that desendsfrom above. And the Grail then beomes the Word inarnate - and all ome, holding out their fragileups as the begging bowl of life.The bowl an ontain only so muh, and the trees grow only so tall, and the bounds of man'shabitation allow only for light to be given and reeived inrement by inrement, lest the individualhimself should dare to believe that he is beome as the gods.SuÆient unto the day is the light. For the light itself that is given is not intended of itself to bethe inarnate Word, but to be the magnet that will draw to you the fullness of the Godhead mightily- for ation in the hour of ation, for the ourage to be prime mover in the hour when movement isthe all.The light that is given is for the sustainment of your sharing in the gift of eternal life without yourontaining all of it in the imperfeted state. Thus that whih is given is an opening unto heaven, isa point of ontat, is a suÆieny for thy life.Always is the possibility that this light an beome the rystal and the rystal itself multiplygreater light. Always the option is given, but never is it given without the most intense initiationand soul testing - testing the levels of harmony, testing the levels of will to be purity in ation, testing1John 6:32-35, 48-51. 429



the levels of ommitment, daring to determine to be the onqueror of life.There are the lesser tests that are given only for the sake of those who yet bear the fragile up.Then there are absolute tests that are for the testing of the vessel that is to ontain the Spirit of theGreat White Brotherhood. It is essential that you understand these levels of testing; for little bylittle, all must ome to all. For it is never the Father's intent, though He established the bounds ofhabitation,2 to ultimately limit the soul's soaring beyond those bounds when he has proven himselfready to move beyond with the angels in heaven and with the sons of God.It sounds as though we speak again of the measuring rod, measuring in the outer ourt of thetemple and within - measuring the gentile evolution, measuring the sons of God, measuring theomponents of the apstone.3How do you measure the levels of ahievement in the lassroom of shool? By the testing of thatwhih the individual is apable of demonstrating physially, on paper. What are you apable ofpreipitating?The harvest, then, is the oming home of the results of the test given in the spring. All are graded,and it is very lear to eah one - through eah one's own Christ Self - what has been wishful or willfulthinking and what is, in fat, in hand.These are moments of rejoiing for the daystar appearing!4 These are moments for the sealing ofthe harvest by the baptism of the sared �re. These are the moments when the sons of God may beordained as priests after the order of Melhizedek.5We ome, then, to onsider. We ome, then, in the ontemplation of the divine plan for your life.We ome with the hosts of the LORD who are determined to burn bak the barriers falsely set upby the fallen ones. We would establish the barriers of God onsiousness and the opening wide ofthe City Foursquare6 for newness of life and for these little ones to enter there.Our gaze enompasses the earth. Our gaze is the �lling of the stars. Our gaze is into the depthsof the pool of the soul of selfhood.My beloved, I am ome into your midst vastly aware of the ommeasurement of life. I am awareof the ongoing need of every hela of the sared �re to ome into alignment with the will of God. Iam aware of souls of light desending. I am aware of oÆes within this ommunity that need to be�lled by hearts that have a joyous fervor for the will of God.I am summoning my beloved for reinforement - for servie here at Camelot and at the Inner Re-treat. I am alling those who understand the neessity of the apstone and of the fervent appliationof the light of Alpha and Omega. I ask you to apply your hearts and also to make appliation to ourown messenger for servie. For there is a need for great expansion. And the geometry of the Wordthat is planned in the oming year is planned with you in mind, individually, and your servie thatan be given. It is therefore time to state anew what an manifest, what will be brought forth, andwhat will you bring as seed of Light for the sowing.We look, then, to the remnant of light-bearers worldwide for establishment of a greater onen-tration of light and a great, great e�ort to further the purposes of our Inner Retreat. We look forthe keeping of the timetable for the mastery of spae and for those who an understand the equationof Armageddon - those who understand that there is a defense needed in the physial plane, in timeand spae, at the Inner Retreat.2Ats 17:26.3See Cylopea, \The Components of the Capstone" and \The Mystery of the Capstone." Pearls of Wisdom, vol.23, pp. 71, 73-74.4II Pet. 1:19.5Pss. 110:4; Heb. 5:5-10; 6:20; 7.6Rev. 21:16. 430



It is the hour and the all for some to go to be the �rstfruits of the Virgin's seed. For it is myMother's land and my motherland that we would restore. It is a plae where those oming fromall ontinents and nations might �nd a dediation of their nation's own dharma and preserve theintegrity of those soul-groupings that must ome together for the expansion/explosion of light untoa vitory, until all may be pereived as one - one light and one banner.For all the nations of the earth will one day uphold the banner of Maitreya. But �rst there is thealling. First there is the neessity of the planting of those ags of the nations here at Camelot as thesign of the trek of pilgrims of the nations oming on a spiritual pilgrimage - elebrating, two hundredyears after the Delaration of Independene, a new delaration of liberty, a new thanksgiving. Andnow in the entury of the �ve-hundred-year elebration of the disovery of this ontinent itself, thereare those who have ome for the disovery of the New World, those who have ome for a newelebration of freedom. It is a replaying, in the spiritual spheres, of all that has taken plae.Let the pilgrims ome. Let some realize that it is their dharma, in the manifestation of theBuddha of the nations, to remain with Padma Sambhava and the Mother on the mountain of theInner Retreat. It is neessary - and already the hour is late - for others to ome and take up theame of the day-to-day sared labor of Camelot.Let the heart then pulsate. Let the Son behind the sun now reeive the reward of the pilgrims ofthe sun. Let there be new onsideration and a review of life. For we would be in the hour of theBuddha's yles - on time and in spae - where the LORD GOD would have us to be.There is a fore�eld to be maintained in the state of Montana. There is a fore�eld to be maintainedof the anient �res of the Yellowstone and of the Royal Teton Retreat.7 There is a fous to be opened.There are ways to be harted. And therefore, let us onsider, not only the neessities of the land andits eonomy but the spiritual mission itself for whih some again must make the sari�e that othersmight build and others might plant and others might tend the oks and others might harvest!Thus, beloved hearts, a new wave and a new light from Sirius desends in this day of Thanksgiving.Let the halie be expanded! Let the permanent rystal halie of the messenger expand. Let thefragile ups of devotees now be �red. And let them bring those ups to the feet of their own ChristSelf, that they might �nd the strengthening of the halie of being, the strengthening of the temple.Let there be the halie of our beloved Paul the Venetian.8 Let it be manifest! Let it be revealed!Let it be unveiled to those eyes who have never seen before the magni�ent halie of our Paul thathe has reated for the new age, for the Goddess of Liberty, for Saint Germain, and for devotees ofthe freedom ame.Let the halie be the symbol of our striving. And let us realize that the holding of this halie -that it be not dashed from hand or lip - is the supreme mission of eah individual light-bearer.Think of hands raised, outreahed, sustaining and upholding the halie, that there might be amighty outpouring from the very heart of Sanat Kumara in this year! Let us beome one soul onearth, one heart, and one halie. Shall we not all exhange the fragile halie of the esh that iswithout the Spirit for the permanent halie of the Guru in our midst?Let us ome to understand the presene of the Brotherhood. Let us ome to understand the true7The Inner Retreat, over 12,000 ares of Montana ranhland, is approximately 78 nautial miles north of GrandTeton mountain (fous of the physial/etheri Royal Teton Retreat) and borders Yellowstone National Park.8See Paul the Venetian, Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 15, p. 62. \ . . . For a period of seventeen years I have been at workat inner levels in onstruting a beautiful halie to present to the Maha Chohan. And this very day it has been takento him in his home in Ceylon. There it stands in his retreat. The base of this magni�ent halie - whih, inidentally,is snow-white in olor - is set with three rings of preious stones . . . harged with the wisdom of God, the will of God,and the love of God. . . . I ask those of you who are spiritually pereptive and love the Father to all unto God withfervor and determination until, while you sleep at night, God himself shall diret your journey unto the Temple ofComfort in Ceylon; and your own eye shall behold the work of my hands."431



mystial body of God and the one onsiousness of all.Fear not, then, anything on earth or under the earth or under the sea. Fear not, but pereivehow the pressing in of darkness reeives a reompense of the pressing in of light - how there is anintensity, how there is aeleration, how the adversary is bound, hand and foot, by the legions of ourGod!Let us pereive, then, that the urtains of heaven open, one by one. And many a parting of theveil shall preede thine own ful�llment of the law with the ourage of Life.I AM thy own if you will have me. I AM the one sent.9 I AM the one whose vessel is provided. IAM the one. And I plae my Eletroni Presene here, that you might understand the stepping-downof fore�elds and your own dipping into the �res of the Holy of Holies.I ome to bless you with the light that is the blessed light of the heart of every son of God whohas moved in our midst. I ome to bring you all to the point of the movement of this aravan of lightand the pereption of where the sared labor must be emphasized, where the true diretion must be,where the e�ort must be plaed. I ome to give you a unique understanding born of a unique ontatwith your own �ery heart!I ome, yes! - to transfer to you that light of Godhood. I ome to arry you far into the interiorof your own God ame! I ome to seal you in the Mighty I AM Presene of Life! I ome to reveal toyou the promise of asended masters stepping through the veil! I ome to make known to you thatthis is indeed the hour of the Holy Grail if you an pereive yourself as worthy, O worthy of the up- to hold it, to herish it, and to drink all of it!Tender hearts that are the tender vine - Come! Come and be with me in this hour. For I wouldtake the whole body of God upon earth into my heart. I would shepherd you to a new hillside and anew and holy alling. I would allow you to hear the hymns the angels sing and the preahing of theangel of the Everlasting Gospel.10 I would take you to new dimensions where God has prepared themansions of his love.I would not leave you omfortless in this hour of yles turning, nor in the hour of the perseutionor of the a�ition. I bring water for the watering of the seed and the plant of Life and for the parhedlips that pray the Our Father and give the derees of freedom, hour upon hour.I ome for the reharging of your form and of your temple for that servie that you would renderwhen your hearts would faint - not for fear, but for the appliation of thy life to the duty at hand.I bring reinforements. I bring angels of the sared �re to take up the wath where the fallen oneshave been and where they are no more.I ome to �ll in. I plant new trees, evergreens, where the unfruitful plants have been removed.Where there is the barren �g tree, lo, I plant the living Tree of Life by the waters that ow. Lo, Irelease the waters that issue from the very heart of your Mighty I AM Presene.I say, there is a solution to planetary unrest. And the Lamb of God is with us! I say, there is asolution to world onfusion. I say, there is a solution to the manipulation of the fallen ones! I say,there is a God-solution - and that God-solution is the light, the eternal light that I pour now intoyour hearts!O my beloved ones, will you not reeive me? For I AM both the light and the outpouring of thelight! I AM the light. I AM the light of the world, indeed, as long as I AM in the world.11 And Ihave purposed that purpose of Almighty God to be in the world through your heart, through yourown Christ onsiousness that you diligently pursue.9John 6:29.10Rev. 14:6. See Sanat Kumara, August 19, 1979, \The Everlasting Gospel Foursquare." Pearls of Wisdom, vol.22, pp. 201-8.11John 9:5. 432



You will not have it if you let go of it so easily, my son! You will not have it if you do not strivefor it - even though it be a part of your ausal body of light, even though it be the reality of thy Selfat inner planes. There is a striving, there is a pulling on the ords of heaven that must be done anddone daily, lest you lose that whih is given for your alling in this life!Yes, I am your Father. I have ever been your Father. For my Christi seed was sown and is sownin my embodiment as Joseph.12 Therefore, you realize that I ome as the Father of many sons uponearth and the spei� son whose alling it is to realize the dharma.Reognize that one annot simply leave the great Tree of Life and all of its fruit waiting to bepluked and trust that anytime, anywhere, some time and some day, the same opportunities will bethere. These are momentous opportunities! These are momentous years! Do not resist the alling ofthe LORD - your own Mighty I AM Presene. Do not set aside so lightly that whih is the pro�eredgift.After all, were you to stand in the plae of the giver, as I stand this day, deide how long youwould hold the outstrethed hand of opportunity for an ungrateful, negletful, or willfully ignorantgeneration. You would also deide, as a wise father, how long it is just to hold out the gift in handand when it should be returned to the �ery ore, that the individual learn a greater appreiation andthe understanding of what it means to strive and strive again for the vitory.Though there be the favorite son, who is the Christ Self of all, the soul must not fany itself inontrol of that son. Therefore, in the harvest of years, of lifetimes, of embodiments - whih nowomes to you as the most magni�ent and golden opportunity you have ever seen in a million yearsor more - I say to you: Flinh not, hesitate not, squander not thy light! - but realize there are moreimportant things to do than surfeiting in the same old habit patterns that are only indulged beauseof a ertain familiarity and omfortability.Therefore ometh the Mother and the Spirit of the Mother. Therefore ome osmi virgins tobring the ame of the Divine Mother in this weekend seminar,13 that all might understand how theMother will nourish, will bring forth, will provide, will be the raising of the asension ame to reigniteand resurret the inner potential of life.Blessed hearts, I must share with you something that is on my heart, and it is this: there are insome present this day kernels of Light - as nulei of potential, gifts of God and of the great ausalbody - whih have been allowed to desend for the opening in this embodiment. These are sealed asseeds, not watered or planted or given to the sun.These seeds rest in the hamber of the heart with thy Christ Self. And the seed is apable ofbearing the fruit of initiation. The seed is apable of being the opening to the ausal body of thatwhih is neessary for you to earn the vitory in this life and for you to give to the planetary bodythat without whih it ould not gain the vitory.On my heart, then, is the understanding that for some it is a matter of fear, for others postpone-ment, for others hardness of heart or an absene of Self-worth. Whatever the reason of dalliane ormerely the unknowing, these seeds of Light that ought to begin their yle of germination are notreeiving the love, the intense love, that is the only way whih the seed of Life an be opened.Therefore, I ome to you with a reommendation that you apply yourself to your own Christ Self,giving the \Introit to the Christ Flame"14 - that you apply yourself deeply to the divine plan whihyou, as a o-reator with God, ordained and approved in the beginning. I reommend that you apply12The soul of Jesus Christ was inarnated as Joseph, youngest and most favored son of Jaob, whose two sons(Ephraim and Manasseh) were blessed by Jaob as his own. The seed of Ephraim and Manasseh, reinarnated in theU.S. and Britain, therefore, arry not only the ame of the twelve tribes of Israel but also - and, most importantly -of their true Father the Lord Jesus Christ.13Refers to the Summit University seminar On the Mother, November 27-29, 1981, Camelot.14Deree 30.02, Prayers, Meditations, and Dynami Derees for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness.433



yourself to pray fervently at the feet of your own Christ Self that these opportunities, as seeds ofLife and of my very own heart - one with the Father - be not lost, be not ast aside, and that thisinarnation of the Word of God in you - this whih promises to be the �nal inarnation - be notlost, be not wasted, be not the setting-aside of this grandest and most glorious of opportunities ofall previous inarnations.Let us realize that eah one is given all that he has need of to pursue the vitory. All is ontained.Some bear gifts indispensable to the entire ommunity. Others are working on individual initiations�rst, to be prepared to take a greater responsibility and burden of light and karma.Let those who have the greater light not be negletful of holy oÆe or the signs that are writtenin the sky and in the earth. Be not negletful of the Word itself or the all of God. For, belovedhearts, if you think, after all, that you may determine the time and the hour and the spae of theall, are you not plaing yourself above God the Father? Is it really possible to say to Life, \I willtend to you when I will"?To put oneself in the position of Father before one has beome the Son is to interfere with theentire order of things and to seize a task that is mightier than one's apaity, and therefore to �ndoneself tumbling in onfusion and haos at the attempt to be the orderer of thine own life when Godhimself will order thy life when thou wilt ome into submission to thine own inner being. After all,the surrender is not to something or someone outside of oneself! It is always the surrender to thatwhih one already is - one is, perhaps, at the next otave or behind the next door.Rejoie to look in the great mirror of Life and to see the next image of thine own Christhoodappear. Rejoie to be aware of that whih is pure and perfet and powerful in true Selfhood. Rejoieto greet thyself in the embrae of the Father and the Son and, through that embrae, to beomemore of the One. Rejoie to know that thou art worthy of the all. And rejoie to know that theFather knows best the hour of the all.I have taken the all. And I have made my own alling and eletion sure15 by striving, byoveroming, by balaning my own karma, by dealing with the fallen ones, by retaining the sense ofhelplessness in God, that he might �ll my vessel always. And so it is in heaven as on earth. Thehumility of the asended masters, I think, would astonish some who ought to be emboldened by theHoly Spirit but instead are emboldened by a self-assurane not founded on the Rok of Christ within.Well done, thou who art weary. Well done, thou who art �lled with the living Spirit. You havegone forth, you have sown, you have returned. And you have something to show God and man forthy e�ort.I speak to the Son of man in ye all. I speak to your hearts most preious. I speak to you theoveromers, my own o-workers in life: I love you. O that you would understand my love and mypresene and my nearness with you alway!Speak, then, to the adversary. Challenge the liar in the way. Bind! the murderer of the mostsared love that we share. Speak with the authority of my name. I give it new to you, as I gave itto my disiples then. I aÆrm my name to you, as I aÆrmed it then, as the authority of your life toast out serpents,16 to exorise the demons of the night.I say to you who know me in the fullness of my asended master light body and expanded, immortalosmi onsiousness: Speak the name Jesus the Christ! And in my name, in the name of the I AMTHAT I AM Sanat Kumara ommand life free and bind! the entire onspiray of the fallen rae. Itwill ome to pass. It shall be. For I have ordained this authority upon you who are the living Word!- you who are hearers and doers, you who dare daily to drink of my blood and eat of my esh.1715II Pet. 1:10.16Mark 16:18; Luke 10:19.17John 6:53-58. 434



Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega,the beginning and the ending of yles.Lo, I AM Alpha and Omega,the beginning and the ending of all yles!Lo, I AM in you.Lo, I AM displaing all that you and I have not ordainedin the beginning.I AM the binding of the false will of the oppressorimposing itself in the plae of thine own free will!Lo, I AM displaing that whih is distastefulunto the Holy Spirit!Lo, I AM ome! - the purging �re and the leansing light.Lo, I AM piering the night!Lo, I AM going before the way of the Holy Spirit.Lo, I AM the Son of God in you, one with the Father.Lo, I take up my abode within you,and I AM the transforming power of osmos this day -to raise up, to raise up, to raise up light-bearers!Lo, I AM the praise of the LORD within you.Lo, I AM that whih exonerates eah living soulto be the fullness of God-freedom.Lo, I AM the forgiveness of sin.Lo, I AM the healing of the sik.Lo, I AM the presene of Life that erases the imprintingof the fallen ones and restores the osmi memory of themind of God - of who I AM THAT I AM.Lo, I AM the restoration of the mind of God within you!Lo, I AM the restoration of your soul to that perfet love!Lo, I AM the restoration of that ow.Lo, I AM the sealing of the temple door.Lo, I AM ome.I AM the risen Christ.I walk the earth as the risen Christ through my beloved.Now let those who would be baptized ome. And let those who would be witnesses bewitnesses. And let all know that the baptism is indeed for the sealing of the soul andthe hakras unto the original divine plan ordained.Seize it, my love. Seize it, my hild. Seize it, my son. For without it there an be onlythe aneling out of an identity in God that ould have been, might have been forgedand won!I AM the Sun behind the sun!I AM the reinforement of the rod!I AM the reinforement of Life.I AM the will to be where thou art.And I demand that the all of God reeive the allof the Son, that there might be the on�rmation:Thy kingdom ome, O God, on earth as it is in heaven!With El Morya I repeat: Tempus fugit! The hour is late. Let all who have the opportunity fordivine Sonship ome into that alignment and be known as witnesses unto me in all the earth.I have spoken. I harge you! Do not forget my Word. Do not forget my seed. Do not forget my435



light within you. For you are a new person and newborn - if you will aept it.NOTE: This ditation by Jesus Christ was delivered to the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophetat Camelot on Thanksgiving Day, November 26, 1981.
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Chapter 54Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February, 1981Vol. 24 No. 54 - Elizabeth Clare Prophet - February, 1981\Forever There but Never Here!"Eternity's ClokMother's Address on the Oasion of the Eighth Anniversary of the Asension of the MessengerMark L. ProphetA Twelve-Year CyleLongfellow wrote a poem entitled \The Old Clok on the Stairs." It's a takeo� from a quote byJaques Bridaine (written in Frenh) whih I'll read to you now:L'�eternit�e est une pendule, dont le balanier dit et redit sans esse es deux mots seulement, dansle silene des tombeaux, \Toujours! jamais! Jamais! toujours!"That translates: \Eternity is a lok, of whih the pendulum says and re-says without easing thesetwo words only, in the silene of the tombs, 'Always! never! Never! always!"' And so Longfellow,building on these sentiments, wrote his poem:Somewhat bak from the village street,Stands the old-fashioned ountry-seat.Aross its antique portioTall poplar-trees their shadows throwAnd from its station in the hallAn anient timepiee says to all, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"Halfway up the stairs it stands,And points and bekons with its handsFrom its ase of massive oak,Like a monk, who, under his loak,Crosses himself, and sighs, alas!With sorrowful voie to all who pass, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!" 437



By day its voie is low and light;But in the silent dead of night,Distint as a passing footstep's fallIt ehoes along the vaant hall,Along the eiling, along the oor,And seems to say, at eah hamber-door, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"Through days of sorrow and of mirth,Through days of death and days of birth,Through every swift viissitudeOf hangeful time, unhanged it has stood,And as if, like God, it all things saw,It almly repeats those words of awe, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"In that mansion used to beFree-hearted Hospitality;His great �res up the himney roared;The stranger feasted at his board;But, like the skeleton at the feast,That warning timepiee never eased, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"There groups of merry hildren played,There youths and maidens dreaming strayed.O preious hours! O golden prime,And a�uene of love and time!Even as a miser ounts his gold,Those hours the anient timepiee told, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"From that hamber, lothed in white,The bride ame forth on her wedding night:There, in that silent room below,The dead lay in his shroud of snow;And in the hush that followed the prayer,Was heard the old lok on the stair, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"All are sattered now and ed, 438



Some are married, some are dead;And when I ask, with throbs of pain,\Ah! when shall they all meet again?"As in the days long-sine gone by,The anient timepiee makes reply, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"Never here, forever there,Where all parting, pain, and are,And death, and time shall disappear, -Forever there, but never here!The horologe of EternitySayeth this inessantly, -\Forever - never!Never - forever!"Halfway up the stairs of our soul's asent to the heart of Christ stands the 'Old Clok'. We anpiture the old grandfather, \a massive oak," smiling or frowning at us on the landing. Like himor not, until we reah eternity he marks the times of our testing and the ful�llment, or non, of thehours.And so today's message from our beloved Lanello is that we meet \never here," but \foreverthere," in eternity. However, he explains thatEternity is not a plae to whih we go -It's the osmi onsiousness I know.Here and now we are One. And . . .\There is no death, no parting, no sorrowBut all-oneness tomorrow and tomorrow . . . "1Forever 'there' in eternityNever 'here' in time and spae:For \I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God!"So long as we dwell in the relativity of time and spae (whih in the absolute sense of thingsare unreal but to whose atualities and temporalities and sentimentalities we are bound until wetransmute and transend our karma), we shall never piere the veil or ommune with the saints orspeak with our God fae to fae. But when we know (even though the soul be bound by karmihains to mortality's prison house) that the here and the now is eternity, then we are loosed inonsiousness from the \never" vow and rather bound by the \forever" vow.And this is our vow of Love.And so it is upon this soul-liberating message from Lanello, whih is for our elebration on thisoasion of the eighth anniversary of his asension, that I would feast with you today.February 26, 1981, marks the beginning of a twelvemonth for the opening of the path of the Heartthrough the asended soul of Mark L. Prophet, our Ever-Present Guru, so that through his Vitoryyour heart and the heart of your twin ame may be made one. It is a year - and a deade - for the1\The Promise of the Ages Is Ful�lled," in Call upon the Lord! song 525 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs;words based on Cosmi Consiousness: One Man's Searh for God by Mark L. Prophet.439



initiation of the union of our twin ames through the Eighth Ray and by the mighty �gure-eightow. For it is by the Ruby Ray that we are sealed in the ausal bodies of our twin ames.We do not so often dwell upon the mystial union of twin ames in our onversations from dayto day, or in our prayers, beause we are so busy aelerating, beoming one with the Christ, andreeiving the initiations of the heart through the magnanimous heart of Lanello. And this makes usmore God Self-onsious instead of all too self-onsious in the lesser self.And so as we ome together on his asension day we antiipate the desent of his mantle upon useah one. And that dispensation is as the desent of the Paralete on Penteost, for when the soulof God asends bak to his heart, the 'by-produt' of that fusion of the Father and the Son is therelease of the Holy Spirit.As eah year we laim the mantle of Jesus Christ our Lord both on the feast day of his asension(forty days after his resurretion) and �fty days after his resurretion (Penteost), so eah year welaim the mantle of the Asended Masters whose asension dates we know. Of ourse, there isnothing to stop us from laiming that glorious Eletroni Presene, that great ausal body of theLight-momentum and attainment of any of the Asended Masters or of the entire Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood in the hour of need or every day of the year!And the results are immediate: We experiene the drawing nearer of our souls to our BelovedMighty I AM Presene and Holy Christ Self and the greater union of twin ames both here and nowand in the foreverness of God.This day, then, is for the elebration of the Vitory of twin ames - ours and yours!And thus the visualization for this feast of Light ontinuing throughout the year's soul journeyon our Cosmi Clok shall be for all of us twin ausal bodies: As Above, so below - your ausalbody above, your twin ame's below (the mighty River of Life onneting the two). And then in thegreat osmi interhange we see the whirling of the spheres as the two beome one, the two seedsof Light, nulei of twin ames in the original White Fire Body beoming the individualized MightyI AM Presene of the male and female reation, now separating, now merging as the whirling T'aiChi: the union of our God onsiousness One.And we realize, \Never here, forever there."Never here in time and spae, even if our twin ame is seated beside us in the esh. Never isthere, never an there be, eternal spiritual union through the onsiousness of time and spae butalways is there that eternal, spiritual union in eternity. This means that time and spae, thoughthey monitor eternity, an never ontain it.But what is our eternity if it is not in our Mighty I AM Presene and ausal body of Light? Thatis where we �nd eternity and the eternal yles of our God-free beings, and that is where we �ndour blessed twin ame. When we know that eternity is now and that we live forever in the EternalNow, when we know that, then yes! we an and do experiene that union, aording to our apaity,forever here! To eah his own true love.It is possible to be humanly aquainted with the twin ame and yet to be worlds apart in vibration.As long as we dwell in esh and blood and time and spae that timepiee will ontinue to say, \Neverhere, forever there." And the \forever there," of ourse, reates the longing to be \there." But weshould not be forever longing - languishing for a love we might have had in the past and may have inthe future. We must ast out the demon of prorastination! Then ut the ribbon of time and spaeand realize that to long for the Beloved is an absene of awareness of God in and as the Beloved\where I AM." It's an absene of awareness of the I AM THAT I AM where you and your twin ameare forever One.There is no need for us to wait in time for the eternal union of Love. There is no need to aeptdeath as the open door to Life or Union or Love. But our hange of onsiousness an make all440



things new. For God said, \Behold, I make all things new!"2 This alhemy of the heart brings innerpeae and a sense of our wholeness, as Above, so below, that we ould never have known before.This realization of our soul's liberation is instantaneous oneness with the God Self - instantaneousoneness with the twin ame.And when we ome to that point of realization by the very logi of the Word in our midst, by theLogos of our hearts, there is a healing of all onditions of onsiousness. Name any ondition thatburdens you and tell me if it is not healed by the dissolution of the sense of time and spae, if it isnot healed by the entering in to the white �re ore of your Mighty I AM Presene. All that standsbetween you and your God Flame is not karma, is not this world and all that's in it, is not the astralplane but your sense of time and spae.Eliminate time and spae and all there is is God here and now in eternity. This is the wondrouspath by whih I am God-taught of Lanello. It is the wondrous path of perpetual joy. Understandingand living this joy here and now, we an keep the eternal vow of Love. It's a very simple and sweetmessage. But behind the message is the full dispensation of the desent of the mantle of Lanello,portion by portion, as all who lay laim to it are able to reeive it. So let's laim it today and everyday with alleluias to the I AM THAT I AM and a joyful noise unto the Lord:I laim the mantle of the Asended Master Lanello in God's name! (9x)For the oasion of this the eighth yle of his annual asension initiations Lanello is wearing a�ery white ape with a mighty Ruby Ray ross of a bishop of Light in the enter of his hest whihan be seen on the inner garment as the outer ape parts. Upon his head he wears the bishop's mitre,white and ruby, all trimmed in gold.He omes as a bishop of Christ representing the Churh Universal and Triumphant, ministeringto our souls and to the entire Mystial Body of God on earth and in heavenly otaves. He omesshowing us that it is by the Blood of the Lamb (represented in the Life-essene of Love's Ruby Ray)and by the Mystial Body of God (represented in the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodasended and unasended) that we eliminate time and spae and that we asend into otaves ofLight.Think, then, of the burdens of the sense of separation you have borne. Think of the ross of Lightand the ross of karma that you bear between yourself and your twin ame and think again of thehealing Love of this great union of the whirling spheres of your twin ausal bodies of Light, born inthe beginning out of the White Fire Body.As we ome apart for an evening to ontemplate this Great Love of the immortal spheres thatwe share, we an say to ourselves, \Is any thing too hard for the Lord?"3 Is there anything - anypoint of nonresolution between ourself and our twin ame - that we know about in the far reahesof osmos or in the four orners of the earth that annot be resolved?Indeed, where there is allegiane to the Light, anything an be resolved beause the great ausalbodies of our own God onsiousness as Alpha and Omega, as our own twin ames, are one by themighty initiation of the ow of Light over the �gure eight. And it is through Lanello's ausal bodyand his sponsorship (and through that of our sponsoring Asended Master El Morya and others ofthe heavenly hosts that he brings us nearer to) that we are able to attain to this God-realization.Thus he omes to bring to us a mantle of Light, a mantle of his Universal Christ onsiousness.He omes to remind us of our soul's need for faithfulness to the Holy Churh. He teahes us that theHoly Spirit's \Community of the alled-out ones,"4 is the true and original meaning of Churh. Bythis we de�ne our oneness, wed to one another and to Christ by his Body and his Blood - his Alpha2Behold, I make all things new. Rev. 21:5.3Is any thing too hard for the Lord? Gen. 18:14; Jer. 32:17, 27.4hurh, or ekklesia [fr. Greek ek 'out of'; kaleo 'to all'℄: ommunity of alled-out ones.441



and his Omega.This joyous elebration is for your oneness with your Beloved Mighty I AM Presene and HolyChrist Self, the eternal Guru, and the marriage of your soul to the Lamb - to the Christ of our ownbeloved Lanello. Eah of the Asended Masters, having passed the initiation of the Lamb, havingome into the fullness of his own Christhood, also omes into this great aord of the Shepherd andhis sheep.We rejoie to be sheep (souls and helas) upon the hillsides (gradations of onsiousness) of theworld. We rejoie simply to be alled by Lanello. For today he is arrying the shepherd's rook,symbol of the authority of the Word, and we delight in his Word.O the joy of the Presene of Lanello! What an I tell you of this joy? What an I tell you of hisheart? I think of all of the moments that beame minutes and hours and years. And what of thetwelve years of time and spae in whih I knew him through the unfoldment of his magnanimousheart? These have already beome our eternity - tuked away in the twelve bands of our ausalbodies.What an I tell you of my moments with Lanello? There is very little that I an tell beause allthat I know of him I have already beome. And therefore to remember segments in time and spaeis diÆult. But to impart to you the Christ ame he has plaed in my heart, to give to you his joyand his strength of disipleship unto our Lord Jesus Christ - this I an and shall do in all the yearsto ome. And I will be with you, faithful to this alling unto the in�lling and in�ring of your soulsand spirits with the Holy Ghost.For I an tell you that twenty years ago I was not what I am today. Now I am the fusion, mysoul one in his, of so great a Love of all that We Are, I AM. And therefore not having seen thebefore and the after, most of you do not realize the real meaning of wholeness in my life or what thewholeness of your twin ames in God an mean for you. Nor may you realize the meaning of the fullowering in me of the grae and the love, the mery and the wisdom of his heart/my heart - the oneomplementing, adorning, and entwining the other.And so, what Elizabeth Barrett Browning wrote of the love of twin ames must be inluded inthis tribute to all whose hearts are open to reeive their true love:How do I love thee? Let me ount the ways.I love thee to the depth and breadth and heightMy soul an reah, when feeling out of sightFor the ends of Being and ideal Grae.I love thee to the level of everyday'sMost quiet need, by sun and andle-light.I love thee freely, as men strive for Right;I love thee purely, as they turn from Praise.I love thee with the passion put to useIn my old griefs, and with my hildhood's faith.I love thee with a love I seemed to loseWith my lost saints, - I love thee with the breath,Smiles, tears, of all my life! - and, if God hoose,I shall but love thee better after death.Truly, in these words, the poet has uttered our painfully unspoken \How do I love thee?"The words Mark wrote in our song to Mighty Vitory whih speak of wisdom's atonement of sin5remind me of the Rosary, \now and at the hour of our [Love's℄ vitory over sin, disease and death."5\God Is My Vitory," stanza 3, song 554. 442



And they on�rm Elizabeth Barrett Browning's last line that our love is purer, stronger after we getthe vitory over the \sting of death" whih is sin.6 For I have seen the mirale of the wisdom ofLanello to be the very purging, the very forgiveness, the very transmutation of sin and the sense ofsin that opened the heart to Love.What is sin? Inomplete self-assessment in God, dwelling in the maudlin or the sentimental orthe mundane instead of in the highest otaves of Light. It is straying from the God-enter of ourtwin ames in Love. It is the sting of death itself, as Paul wrote.Have you lost your sensitivity to Life beause of the grossness that omes upon you through thesense of sin and through giving in to temptation? The great penalty of giving in to the temptationto sin and to sustain the sense of sin is preisely the density that omes upon the onsiousness asthe karma we reate by sinning.Mark would always go after those who had the inomplete pereption of God. He realized thatthe state of mourning was the result of this inompleteness. He wanted us to be able to feel thehearts and souls of our brothers and sisters throughout the world. When we are one with him hetakes us to them and plants our dynami derees on the altar of their hearts. And there is a burstingof sared �re as immortelles of wisdom's hope and love's mery garland their souls.Mark would always bring hope to every hela. He would teah us the hopelessness of self-indulgene! That, he said, is the sinful state. Sometimes he would leave us feeling sorry for ourselvesand then again he would fore us to throw o� that self-indulgene to realize one again that withouthope in our Higher Self we su�oate in our self-sins.The presene of his wisdom was indeed a brilliant �re, a piering light that would expose thelesser onsiousness - its inompleteness, its inompetene - and the absurdity of sin itself. And evenbefore the proess of the onfession of sin or of its atonement would be omplete, we would �nd thatwisdom's ame would have banished the night of small-mindedness, the lesser view, the sel�shnessof the lesser self that is the root of all sin.O the alhemy of wisdom! Wisdom as the atonement for all of our self-ignorane, all of theignorane of the Great God Self - this is my experiene with beloved Lanello.To be in his presene was to know the banishment of all that is less than the Christ. Suh anunderstanding of forgiveness, suh an understanding of tenderness and true love, this was the healingof my soul that my Lanello gave to me.This, too, Elizabeth Barrett Browning aptured in another of her \Sonnets from the Portuguese."Beause thou hast the power and own'st the graeTo look through and behind this mask of me(Against whih years have beat thus blanhinglyWith their rains), and behold my soul's true fae,The dim and weary witness of life's rae, -Beause thou hast the faith and love to see,Through that same soul's distrating lethargy,The patient angel waiting for a plaeIn the new Heavens, - beause nor sin nor woe,Nor God's inition, nor death's neighborhood,Nor all whih others viewing, turn to go,Nor all whih makes me tired of all, self-viewed, -Nothing repels thee, . . . Dearest, teah me soTo pour out gratitude, as thou dost, good!6I Cor. 15:56. 443



This divine forgiveness is not only the desription of the twin ame, it is the love of the Guru.When one stands in the shadow of a mighty oak tree suh as Lanello is, one stands in the preseneof a osmi onsiousness that has lived through all time and spae and all eternity. It is God's,all God's - the marvel being that we see Him passing through Lanello whom He has made His own.One knows that time and spae annot long ontain suh a vessel. Before our very eyes he hastransended the up of his earthly portion.In Lanello's Presene one's entire being and onsiousness would be enfolded and raised up. Hewould not have to speak. By his mere ontemplation of God I was raised to a higher sense of God;by the mere sound of his voie, his footstep, I knew more about the Asended Masters, moment bymoment - by the blending of our voies as we sang at the pulpit or as I listened, rapt (always seatedat his side on the altar where he would have me), as he preahed the Word. In our togetherness,wherever, whenever, I ould feel my soul being attuned by the �nest tuning fork of osmos to theinner delight of God.He leadeth me beside the still waters of the Mind of God. He restoreth my soul with the trueTeahings of my Lord. He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for the sake of my soul and mysoul's union with the I AM THAT I AM. Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow ofDeath, I will fear no evil, for the living Guru is with me; his rod and his sta� they omfort me . . .Before I even knew the meaning of the person of the Guru I was swept up in his mantle. BeforeI was ever tutored in my outer self in the meaning of the Guru-hela relationship, I was alreadyone in this �gure-eight ow (so bright was the Light) by his magnanimous heart. He did it all. Atinner levels he extended himself and enfolded me until I was aught up in the Divine Union before Iexperiened it on the outer. Through Mark, the same �ery spirit who had written down the gospelthat bears his name, my Jesus reahed out to me. And I heard Love's all my soul was waiting for:\Come, leave your nets [of karma℄ and I will make you �shers of men!"7The transfer to me of Lanello's mantle, as well as that of the Mother of the World, has made methe lover of the souls of all people of Light upon earth. It is a very intense and personal love thatI feel, and I know that it is Lanello's love loving through me all of you and all of the souls that wehaven't seen in the esh who are out there - as real, as �ery, as full of fervor as we are. I see themand I feel them in every ountry. In my heart I know every one of them personally. And even as Isan the otaves in this moment aorded me by the 'Old Clok', I know them.I know them beause he has aught me up into his mantle - into his ausal body of Light. Andthe army of the Lord is mighty indeed aross the fae of this earth and they are being reinforedby the Faithful and True and the armies of heaven! And the saints in the earth are being deliveredby the violet ame rolling over and through and under them. They are being ut out of the astralplane by the legions of Astrea and Arhangel Mihael and the burdens are being lifted and they areraising up their heads and they are aÆrming that God is in them too!Lanello's loving of the people of Light upon earth is known to me beause I understand how heloved me and loved my soul. And in the understanding of the love of the Master for the disiple, thedisiple for the Master, and then the twin ame for the twin ame, one pereives perfet Love. Andso by the grae of God I pereived this perfet Love in Lanello.I suppose that is the greatest gift, to have been able to observe perfet Love in manifestation inone son of God I knew. And yet I am hardly able to tell you an episode of perfet Love beausethe manifestation of that Love transended time and spae. It was the tenderness of the heart ofGod that one felt through his heart. It was like being a babe swaddled in the blanket of the DivineMother. The expression on his fae - his look, his presene: it was a strong love they onveyed,deeply aring and faithful to the soul.7Fishers of men. Matt. 4:18-20; Mark 1:16-18. 444



Mark Prophet's love was the love of nonondemnation!The Asended Masters and Morya and Mark saw that I needed and that he needed a twelve-yearexperiene together for the transfer of the Flame - the Flame of the dispensation for this ativity ofthe Great White Brotherhood, the Flame of the Messengership, the Flame of our twin ames andausal bodies, the Flame of the Divine Mother - and the Flame of the Guru.I saw these twelve years unfold the initiations of the twelve lines of the Cosmi Clok in my lifefrom the spring of 1961 until the spring of 1973. And I saw that Morya and Mark would never sparethemselves nor the rod if there was a need to instrut and tutor my soul, to disipline, and to pointout what was unreal and what was Real in their Chela.It was the singular purpose of my Beloved to see to it that in this �nal twelve-year yle of hissoul's inarnations on planet earth he might impart to me all that he was and is. He withheldnothing. Suh was his unspeakable Love. And then as suddenly as he had appeared in my life, hedisappeared to mortal eyes, aelerating in the sared �re of the asension oil - only to ontinue tobe right where we are. And I saw the fervor of his heart - as below, so Above, now forever there butever here - as his �ery spirit o-oupied time and spae and eternity.I would like to point out to you that although Mark and I have been in the training and theservie of the Great White Brotherhood for many, many lifetimes, yet in this life these twelve yearswere a neessity for the laying of the foundation of the mission of the Two Witnesses prophesied inRevelation 11, whih has been and ontinues to be ours to arry out.For our alling is to set forth Christ's true and omplete message for the Pisean age by restoringthe Lost Years, the Lost Teahings and the Lost Word of Jesus, and to bring this two-thousand-yeardispensation to its spiritual onlusion with the delivery of the Everlasting Gospel that ushers in thenew age of Aquarius. This we have done in our published works, through doumentation taken fromthe arhives of the retreats of the Brotherhood, establishing thereby the foundation for the religionof the Universal Christ taught by all World Teahers and setting the standard of the Master-disiplerelationship that leads to the vitory of the soul's reunion with God through the asension.With the supporting sermons, letures, disourses and ditations that omprise our total, and asyet un�nished, work - all of whih ontain the Lord's propheies for our day - this mission will beaomplished by the grae of God and his most faithful servants whom he has sent to assist us inthis monumental task. But it never ould have happened in this entury had we not by free willsubmitted our souls to these preious twelve years of preparation upon the Lord's threshing oor.I would like you to take our example and through the heart of the Great Divine Diretor giveyourself the opportunity to experiene the full up of a twelve-year yle of a sinere and dediatedstriving on the path of personal Christhood under the Asended Masters.Please realize that this evening Lanello is telling you that it is pratially impossible for anyAsended Master to give to you what you need in helaship for your life's mission in less than twelveyears. And that is twelve years of intense servie and the intense melting by the sared �re ofthe elements of the human onsiousness and the human karma whereby you beome a portion, aperentage, of the law of your Guru and you are able to take on a ertain responsibility for the lineageof your Guru and for his agenda in the world of ation.There is no way that you an try on the Asended Masters' Teahings for an hour or a month orsix months and then look at the results in your life and say in all honesty, \This teahing is not forme; this teahing doesn't work!"When you think of the alhemial ation that is needed in the soaking out of the four bodies andthe eletroni belt (the vehiles of karma that tie the soul to earth) by the violet ame, by the auraof the Asended Master who is willing to sponsor you (and you are greatly blessed if you do indeedhave an Asended Master sponsor, for not all who ry, \Lord, Lord," are reeived), when you think445



of the osmi energy that is required to transmute aeons and aeons of time-and-spae onsiousnessand all of the human e�uvia we have �lled it with, surely you must realize that only in time andspae an the soul's redemption be won.Won't you reognize that beause we have oils of time-and-spae onsiousness wound round theore of being, that beause we have a esh-and-blood vehile that must be emptied in order to be�lled with the Light (so the soul might weave the deathless solar body and asend to God), that themarking of the hours in the ompartments of time and spae by the giving of violet ame derees isabsolutely neessary!If it were not so, Saint Germain would have told us! And these ompartments of opportunity forself-transendene (and that's what they are), are lawfully divided by the pendulum of that \oldlok on the stairs."Eternity is a lok - a osmi lok, if you will. Its fae is that of your Mighty I AM Presene(superimposed upon the rainbow rings of your ausal body) measuring out segments of Life. Evenyour heartbeat is a reminder that time is �nite and that the tik-tok of \Forever - never! Never -forever!" will ome to an end.What matters is neither the endings or the beginnings nor the separations that time and spaebring, but that you have �lled those osmi intervals with �eternit�e. For if you do, when the mold isbroken, your soul, one the prisoner of time-spae, spreads its wings to y - already a part of eternity.And in this alhemy wherein time is tolled in the himing of the spheres of universal awareness and�nite spae beomes in�nite grae, the soul takes all of her eternities with her; for now that she isperfeted in eternity's hours, she an ontain them all.Knowing this, let us realize that in onsidering the path of the asension it is up to us to giveGod the opportunity for his perfet Love to �ll the up of our beings. Let us give him the fullness ofourselves to drink, even as in Holy Communion we drink in all of him. Thus is our prayer to DivineLove: \Drink me while I am drinking thee." For only by this Love in the osmi interhange of twinausal bodies do we onquer time and spae.The perfet Love of the Master, the Ever-Present Guru Lanello, will not leave you alone. He willnot leave you as he would not leave me. He would wrestle with me and with my spirit to see to itthat every oneption of my mind and heart would be perfet, �nely tuned for God, for Krishna, forMorya, for Mother Mary - for my sweet Jesus. Every misoneption must be purged by Wisdom, bySared Fire, by Love. The Messenger must be readied. For the Messenger must go on.I an witness to you that I have been loved and loved and loved by the proess of the Re�ner's�re through one so dediated and so determined that he would not let me go until the fullness of hisLight, God's Light, would ow into me and be retained by my spirit, by my soul - and not be lost -in his physial absene.He would not leave me until my physial vehiles, my four lower bodies, ould be the embodimentof the essene of himself whereby he no longer needed to be physial: for he ould be physial throughme. He had to know, the Brotherhood had to know that my soul would be seure in his vibrationand in his ame, whih are God's. No, my Beloved would not leave me until I had balaned 51perent of my karma!The Asended Masters are very determined Gurus. (Espeially when they have lifelines, i.e.,deadlines, to meet!) In fat, they an be �ere! And it's up to us to be very determined and, yes,�ere helas!It is up to us to be willing to have the human ego broken. To ast ourselves upon the rok ofChrist and let our stubborn wills be broken. This is Christ's message.8 It is up to us to be willingto ome bak for more and more and more of that Light. And the Asended Masters an do nothing8Casting oneself upon the rok of Christ. Matt. 21:42-44; Luke 20:17, 18.446



for us unless our free will is engaged in the proess - unless we onsent to their advie. In realityonly we an do it. Thus we are, in reality, our own Guru, for only we an submit to the Guru!O the beloved El Morya, his was the ever-owing stream of the will of God that spoke to methrough Lanello!I ame to know this mind of Morya through the mind of Mark when I met the two of them whilea student at Boston University. From the moment I began to hear Mark speak in the \upper room"on Commonwealth Avenue where students of the Asended Masters gathered, I lived eah day tohear and do the word of the Guru. And O how we are always learning when we put ourselves at thefeet of the eternal Gurus!And who is the mind beyond El Morya but the Great Divine Diretor and the Great Blue CausalBody we assoiate with this Teaher of our teahers, this Manu of the Seventh Root Rae. Andthen we see into that skyey blue anopy of the Arhangel of the First Ray, Arhangel Mihael, whowith the Elohim Herules and his twin ame, Amazonia, were pillars in the founding of The SummitLighthouse. These are the hierarhs (i.e., Gurus) of the First Ray whose lineage, inluding othergreat beings of Light, asends to the throne of Alpha and Omega.And so we �nd as we ome down the hain of Hierarhy that the Asended Masters with whomwe deal give to us this bene�t of their fusion in Love, through the �gure-eight ow of Light, with allthe great Gurus who have preeded them bak to the heart of the Universal Christ onsiousness inthe Great Central Sun.Their ommentary on the planetary sene spoken to me through the �ne mind of El Morya andthe Christly attunement and prophet's mantle of beloved Mark presented the dilemma of Light andDarkness, Good and Evil, in a world of relativity and base ignorane of the who, what, when, whereand why of human existene.They explained that the Darjeeling Counil of the Great White Brotherhood was dediated tothe enlightenment of humanity onerning this dilemma and mankind's reason for being. They saidthat it is to the meeting of these hallenges that the Asended Masters and their unasended helashave been dediated ever sine earth's evolutions desended to their present state from etheri itiesof Light - tradued as they were by the same fallen angels who would bind them to self-ignoranetoday. Thus the alling to be trained and anointed a Messenger (i.e., a prophet) of God and theAsended Masters was that heaven might deliver not only the teahings of self-knowledge in the IAM Presene to the hildren of Light but also the judgments of the Lord upon the 'tares', the seedof the wiked in their midst.9I an tell you that being trained and prepared for the Messengership was the rihest experieneof my life. It is heaven's reward here on earth. My up runneth over, for time and spae annotontain the holy words of Morya El and Mark. O my Father, how thou hast blest my soul, that thyhildren might be fed!And so to follow Lanello wherever he would go was the greatest opportunity and the greatest joyof my heart. And to be able to impart to you, who truly are \the living" upon earth, the esseneof his ame must be the seond greatest opportunity and the seond greatest joy of all ages of mywitnessing unto the Lord on earth.For I know that for us Lanello is the Elet One who ometh. I know that for his helas he isthe One Sent. I know that through the Sared Heart of Christ Jesus and the Immaulate Heart ofMother Mary he has a diret tie to every soul of Light upon earth. I know that you an pull uponhis mantle at any hour of the day or night and speak to him and tell him of a need, personal orplanetary, and he will answer that need to the fullest extent of the Great Law. (So please do yourpart!) And I know that he is as �erely dediated to liberating eah one of you here today and all9Tares among the wheat. Matt. 13:24-30, 36-42. 447



who shall ever read these words as he was and is dediated to the liberating of my soul unto the �nalvitory of the asension.As we mark the ompletion of the eighth year of Lanello's asension, you have the greatest oppor-tunity you have ever had to ome into alignment with his great ausal body. And in eah sueedingyear of his Vitory in heaven and yours on earth, as you both add those rings to your tree of life,your opportunity to aess the attainment of his ausal body (and through it that of the entire Spiritof the Great White Brotherhood) an be greater.As you will it so, as you make it so, so it shall be.When you think of the opportunity of listening to the ditations of the Asended Masters throughhim, you realize that in those ditations you are wathing the proess of this �gure-eight ow -of two ausal bodies fused as one, the mighty ausal body of Lanello and that of the ditatingAsended Master. And eah suh event is a unique mathematial equation whereby eah ausalbody is multiplied and maximized by the other.When you make your heart and soul and mind, your four lower bodies and hakras a vessel forthe Light desending through the Master and the asended Messenger, then your own ausal bodythat is your speialized attainment beomes the ofator whih produes the highly individualistiappliation of the Masters' release on earth. In addition, the astrology of the day and hour of thedelivery of the ditation - harted with the ombination of your astrology with Lanello's and mineand with the �nal embodiment or the hour of the asension of the ditating Master - gives you aprophey of the potential of multiple yles of your own helaship and God-Self-mastery!As the yles turn, hour upon hour, year upon year, there is that very speial release as weelebrate not only Lanello's asension but our own and that of our twin ame. And eah yle is afull up of the Body and Blood of Christ by our dynami derees, by our love to one another, andby our servie to all life through the Great White Brotherhood. As we drink of the White Light andthe Ruby Ray we are that muh more fused to our own God Self through Lanello's assistane; andthrough our Holy Christ Self we are ever more one with our own twin ame.So to think that we have our Only Mark albums ontaining all of the ditations of the AsendedMasters ever delivered through Mark as well as his sermons and disourses, to think that we anlisten to this rih voie - the voie of the entury - to think that we an trak it into the eternity ofhis ausal body through whih we an then journey sphere unto sphere - why, it is the greatest joyand vitory and opportunity that ould ome to the people of a planetary body! And it has been along time sine an opportunity suh as we have has been given to helas on the Path in the world atlarge.And so, those of you who are beginning to understand the meaning of the fusion of heaven andearth through the Presene of Lanello, know that you have a Guru that you an hug. Know that youan hold on to that mantle and that you an tug! Know that you an talk to him whether about themost mundane and simple things or about the most omplex laws of the universe. He ould explainthe stars and he ould understand the most human of our problems and he ould point out all ofthe plots and ploys of the fallen ones designed to make us indulge in our human onsiousness andto detrat us from the path of life.He knew so well the wiles of the serpents and he ould see whenever these serpents would omeupon any of his helas with their aggressive mental suggestions and o�-beat vibrations; and he wouldbe the great hallenger of that serpent onsiousness that they would then let in. And he would notlay the blame upon the serpent but he would lay the blame upon the individual who was entertainingthe serpent!He would not give you a sapegoat (or a snakeskin)! No, he would insist that you slay that beastand he would tell you that when you are aligned with it you are as guilty as the serpent itself beauseyou let in that astral pollution: you and you alone let it ow through your hakras. \Ori�es of the448



stars are your hakras!" he'd say. And he would have no patiene with you while you allowed thoseserpents to de�le your body temple.Like Kahlil Gibran's Prophet, Almustafa, \the hosen and the beloved," Mark had waited twelveyears for his ship to return and bear him bak to the isle of his birth . . . and on the 23rd day ofFebruary 1973 \he beheld his ship oming with the mist."10But for Mark and me the day of his parting had been one beautiful day. One beautiful day oftwelve years of togetherness.Almitra - the seeress who had �rst sought and believed in Almustafa - bade the Prophet: \Ereyou leave us . . . speak to us and give us of your truth. And we will give it unto our hildren, and theyunto their hildren, and it shall not perish. . . . Now therefore dislose us to ourselves, and tell us allthat has been shown you of that whih is between birth and death. . . . Speak to us of Love . . . "11And so I, too, had posed my questions for one Day and one Night in the Lord (as I was trulynestled in the bosom of Abraham); and in that osmi interval from April 22, 1961, to February 23,1973, I heard the mysteries of God passed from the lips of Morya to Mark to mine. Like Almitra,the �rst mystery I asked and reeived from my Beloved was the mystery of Love.But when I heard my Mark read to me the words of the Prophet, to my heart whih knows onlyLove as the Guru, and only the Guru as Love, this is what they said:When Love's Guru bekons to you, follow him,Though his ways are hard and steep.And when his wings enfold you yield to him,Though the sword hidden among his pinions may wound you.And when he speaks to you believe in him,Though his voie may shatter your dreams as the northwind lays waste the garden.For even as Love's Guru rowns you so shall he ruify you.Even as he is for your growth so is he for your pruning.Even as he asends to your height and aresses yourtenderest branhes that quiver in the sun,So shall he desend to your roots and shake them in theirlinging to the earth.Like sheaves of orn Love's Guru gathers you unto himself.He threshes you to make you naked.He sifts you to free you from your husks.He grinds you to whiteness.He kneads you until you are pliant;And then he assigns you to his sared �re, that you maybeome sared bread for God's sared feast.All these things shall Love's Guru do unto you that youmay know the serets of your heart, and in that knowledgebeome a fragment of Life's heart.But if in your fear you would seek only Love's peae andLove's pleasure,10Kahlil Gibran, The Prophet (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1923), p. 3.11Ibid., pp. 10, 11. 449



Then it is better for you that you over your nakedness andpass out of the Guru's threshing-oor,Into the seasonless world where you shall laugh, but not allof your laughter, and weep, but not all of your tears.Love's Guru gives naught but itself and takes naught butfrom itself.Love's Guru possesses not nor would it be possessed;For the Guru is suÆient unto the Chela.When you love you should not say, \the Guru is in myheart," but rather, \I am in the heart of the Guru."And think not you an diret the ourse of the Master ofLove, for the Master, if He �nds you worthy, direts yourourse.All this beauseThe God of Love has no other desire but to ful�ll itself.But if you love and must needs have desires, let these beyour desires:To melt and be like a running brook that sings its melody tothe night.To know the pain of too muh tenderness.To be wounded by your own understanding of Love;And to bleed willingly and joyfully.To wake at dawn with a winged heart and give thanks foranother day of loving;To rest at the noon hour and meditate Love's estasy;To return home at eventide with gratitude;And then to sleep with a prayer for the Beloved Guru inyour heart and a song of praise upon your lips.12Aye, the Guru of Love was determined not to leave until he would leave us with the fervor ofhis immortal spirit that our Love should not be spotted nor blemished by the world. He knew theonsequenes of the one great sin of omission. And he would not let us ommit it: that failure toestablish our soul's o-measurement with our Guru of Love.Co-measurement: the ability to omprehend one's relationship to the Guru - Morya El - againstthe bakdrop of time and Eternity, spae and the Cause. He knew that without Love's allegiane tothe Father Priniple in Morya El, who as Abraham was alled the friend of God, we would, one andall, lose the thread of ontat with Hierarhy.The state of Co-measurement as the Divine Friendship with the living Guru sustains the threadof ontat. Individual self-worth and individual self-worthlessness balaned as a two-edged swordsustains the onsiousness: Not I, but God in me. As Jesus taught Saint Catherine of Siena \I theAll, thou the nothing," so her soul's mantra was to be \Where I AM, I, nothing; God, All. WhereThou art, I, non being; God, Being."In the �nal analysis, only we an maintain the blest tie that binds us to our God. Thus thepreariousness of the human ondition. God the Guru is the Author of our faith but we must rise tooneness with him as the Finisher of our faith. Only then do we experiene our faith ful�lled in \the12Ibid., pp. 11-14. 450



substane of things hoped for, the evidene of things not seen," as Paul said.13Mark would not leave us until we knew ourselves both as the Real Self and as the Not-Self and asa soul beoming either/or aording to our daily hoies. Mark taught us to know ourselves againstthe bakdrop of God the Great Guru and his Cause upon earth:If one ould not see oneself in relationship to this Cause, one would lose the perspetive of life,and then one ould be easily drawn down into the lower vibrations that loud the mind and bind theheart to the sympathies and attahments of, and to, the lower self whih are destabilizing, divertingthe attention from our single-eyed vision of the Mighty I AM Presene.And therefore eah day and eah hour we hold in our hands the destiny of our souls in relationshipto the Cause of the Great White Brotherhood. As we stand by that Cause, as we make it our ownand play our part, the Cause will prosper eah day.But if we are not in alignment with the Buddha and the Mother, the Cosmi Fores of the Yangand the Yin, the Cause will su�er. Beause we have free will. And it is possible that it will su�erultimate defeat, and our souls with it, by our neglet. It has happened before: It an happen again.Remember Camelot of old. We've ome bak to redeem it - and our Gurus and ourselves.Living one's life for the Cause is a way of life for El Morya and Lanello, the Darjeeling Mastersand the asended friends of Light we know and love so well. For the life of that Cause upon earth weare here. We sense it within. But in moments when we lose sight of it through the ups and downs ofour karma and our astrology that we pass through, it is then that we are in danger of mispereption- missed pereptions - and of mispereiving error. Error personi�ed and wearing many masks willelipse from our hearts and minds the most noble deeds we an render the souls we are serving. Andworse, evil inarnate an ause us to falter and fail.We are servants of God in the souls of his people. No greater servants of the souls of humanity haveever lived than our own beloved Lanello - and all of the Asended Masters who preeded him. To havean ever-present awareness of those who omprise the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodis the gift of the Ever-Present Guru.Yes, Mark Prophet opened the door to heaven for us all. That's what he did. And that's how weknow what we know about the Brotherhood and the path of the asension! This is the meaning ofthe thread of ontat.He held it for us and never let go of it until he ould plae it in our hands and trust us to notlet go. This is the meaning of Hierarhy and of the linkage and the lineage of all who go before andafter us.How fragile is the thread - and the grasp. Don't we remember the bright balloon or the proudkite that disappeared as a spek into the blue beause we let go one windy day? And then the tearsand the inner resolve to hang on tight next time?\Behold, I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God!"That's the mantra of Lanello. Use it often. Beause one day you'll wake up and you'll bethere! And I don't mean in the afterlife.I mean here and now: Forever there and ever here! God'sonsiousness is in the soul of every hild of his heart. And there I AM, there you are.This mantra is, was, and ever shall be the ommunion of the saints that transends all otavesand time and spae worlds without end: \Behold! I AM everywhere in the onsiousness of God."Mark's hope for us was and is that our souls will rise in a burst of joy and a new reativity throughthe disovery that we an truly ontat the Mind of God through the Holy Christ Self and the sared�re raised to the rown hakra. His hope for us is that that Mind of God in us will be the open doorto eternity and to the ful�llment of the spirals of our ausal bodies here on earth.13Faith, the substane of things hoped for. Heb. 11:1.451



How do you bring down that enormous storehouse of Light and Love and Wisdom? How do youpull down the ausal body and unwind it? Why, it is through the Mind of God! The Mind of Godontains it all. The Mind of God gives us aess to the mind of every Asended Master and thestorehouse of their attainment stored in their ausal bodies. Do you need to know a ertain fator omplexity of osmi law? It exists in someone's ausal body - your neighbor's or an AsendedMaster's. By letting the Mind of God be in you - just letting it, mind you - as it was in ChristJesus,14 you an go straight to the heart of life's onundrum and bring forth the answer.Are you looking for the solution to an equation in life or how to reate a new fuel for the people ofthis nation bowed down as they are by OPEC and the multinationals? The link is there. It exists inthe Mind of God - in someone's ausal body. And all saints and hildren of the Light have aess tothat Light, to those fats and �gures, if we will pursue it. This is the meaning of Brotherhood andthe oneness of Community - the pooling of the resoures of our ausal bodies as well as our outerattainment for the building of a better world.Isn't it joyous that we an sharpen the mind through aademis, through eduation and pratialexperiene, through the tutoring of the heart, through meditation, through dynami derees and,beyond that, that we an feel the limitless apaity with whih God has endowed us, that we are notlimited to some human standard of an IQ or of a brain potential - that we an transend it!God an work through us. God doesn't even have to tell us how he's working through us. He anbypass the smallness of the lesser self's self-oneption and through our souls and �ery spirits andthe holy angels reate a mirale of life or a blessing for the people without our even having the outerawareness of the Mind of God that has worked through us. But by the path of the soul's devotionthat sustains the thread of ontat it is so.This is why mirales have manifested on earth through the saints who were uneduated. Theybeame a atalyst for an entire planet to dip into the Mind of God. The Renaissane itself was theresult of the saints who preeded it and lived during it. Those saints of Light were mighty andlesand right where they stood the ausal body of God was. They knew the fusion of the White Fireand the Ruby Ray! They were on the path of the �gure-eight ow right bak to the heart of Godthrough the living Christ.Many of the Asended Masters we know today stayed steadfastly on that path lifetime afterlifetime. They literally held up the earth with their own ausal bodies fastened to their heart hakrasby that magni�ent lifestream, that rystal ord - that thread of ontat! And they aomplishedit by never letting go of that blest tie to Hierarhy! And thus they were the open door for God toreah down and touh his own and for others to asend.And so, my beloved, as we elebrate one life and one asension it is exiting to realize how muhexpansion of God onsiousness an be where you are now and how muh more you an give to lifeif you will exeed the limits of time and spae and the human potential that has been de�ned foryou, re�ned for you, until you are all ompartmentalized and you think you know the mortal limitsto your own growth and to your own ability.So don't let the Old Clok on the stairs ever tell you again that Forever is there and Never is here.Beause you and your twin ame are here, now, and forever in the onsiousness of God!And if you dare say otherwise, you'll hear Mark saying to you: \Baloney! Baloney sausage!"The original tribute to Lanello upon whih this Pearl is based was delivered by the MessengerElizabeth Clare Prophet on Thursday, February 26, 1981, 8:33-9:15 p.m. PST, at Camelot, LosAngeles County, California, upon the oasion of the eighth anniversary of the asension of theMessenger Mark L. Prophet on February 26, 1973.14Mind in Christ Jesus. Phil. 2:5. 452



Chapter 55Beloved Lanello - February 1981Vol. 24 No. 55 - Beloved Lanello - February 1981Forever There, Forever Here!Let the Child Appear!Asension Day Address, Eighth Anniversary 1981Twelve Cyles of Your Causal BodyYou Have to Want God!You need to break the barriers of time and spae. Who has ompartmentalized you? Who hastold you that you an only do ertain things? Who has told you that you annot be everywhere inthe onsiousness of God? I was. I was while I was yet in physial inarnation. I was everywhere inthe Mind of God and you an be also.More diligene, more striving is needed. Walk the path of sainthood. I walked it and I have neverregretted it. Lifetime after lifetime the sari�es were nothing ompared to the great gifts of God,gifts of wonder, pereption, wisdom, graes - ompensations for being a member of the Great WhiteBrotherhood on earth.By my ausal body you an walk in my footsteps, you an wear my mantle, and you an have theexperienes whih my soul had. But you have to want it more than you want the indulgenes of selfand your self-onerns and all of your projets and plans that take up both time and eternity andleave you with neither for the fruition of life.You have to want God, as they say, more than the drowning man wants air. You have to wantGod and the Guru more and more, beause the temptations of life will be there. Like death andtaxes, the only thing sure in life is that temptation will be there, and what you must ratify is thatyou in God will be there to meet them.You elebrate Lanelot. I am not satis�ed. The only elebration of Lanelot is that you beomethe knight and you beome deft in the wielding of the sword, even the sword Exalibur that an bepassed to you by El Morya when you have passed ertain initiations with your own sword as thesiene of the Word and therefore have that very speial initiation of the king unto the knight.Dealing, then, the death blows to unreality in the mind, in the feelings, in the physial plane, thismust beome the elebration of Lanelot. As I have said before, this is not a joke. And many menmake light of the era of Camelot. They do not realize the intensity of the initiations that we hadthen and that are here again in this hour.I would see the sword and the pen beome one so that the ow of the Word from heart and headand hand does onverge at the point of error to unhorse the fallen ones, to unseat the sornful, the453



haughty and the proud and to instate the little hild - the hild of the heart that is without guile.The hild within eah and every one of you is the holy innoene that is never without the innersense of God through the �ve seret rays. These must be pursued as �ve wave lengths, as �ve noteson the piano.Play, then, the �ve blak notes that they may be heard.[Pianist plays notes.℄Beome sensitive, then, to gradations of onsiousness, for the seret rays are between the sevenrays. Gradations of onsiousness, blendings and then the entering into the white-�re ore of theblending of the ames. The seret rays when meditated upon give to you heightened sensitivity. Fivephysial senses annot in any way give to you the full experiene of God.Those �ve senses, so-alled, are in atuality apertures for in�nite awareness leading to the per-eption, the feeling, the penetration of the very nuanes of God's onsiousness by degree. And thissoul sensitivity is entered in the seat-of-the-soul hakra.Would you feel the osmi rays of the stars? Would you know the vibration of Sirius? You an.I say, you an if you will, but love must purge you of grossness, of ruelty in the spoken word. Lovemust purge you of those reeptors that still hear the demons of the night and their vanity and theirprofane words. Love must purge you and silene all dissonane in your onsiousness. Love thatglows as a �re, for what? For God, God, God! Love that is a �re for friend and neighbor and for thehild that is not seen.Who is the hild that is not seen? Is it the hild in the womb of the Cosmi Virgin? It is the hildof your own heart. The unseen hild is the one who is profaned upon earth. Therefore, let the hildappear. Let the hild appear within you as perfet Love.You an know all things. God has never withheld from any of his sons his perfet Wisdom andhis perfet Love. You an aspire to beome sages upon earth, teahers of wisdom but only by love.Deliver me from the brittleness of those who memorize the Word without the heart of devotion!Deliver me, then, from those who take the oean of God's love to the depths of psyhi thralldom andthe entertainment of phenomena. Deliver me, then, from those who are more interested in dotrineand dogma than in the plight of the soul itself.How we love the ame of Love bursting for joy in your heart and as love for one another! Blessedhearts of peae, open now and let God release through you his perfet Love. Then will you be mydisiples indeed.How an you sow the seeds of my Word unless you wrap them in the swaddling garment of love?The seeds annot grow unless they be enfolded in love - enfolded in the name of the Father, of theSon, and of the Holy Spirit - sealed in the osmi ross of white �re by the angels of the Ruby Ray,sealed in the Light of Alpha and Omega in the Body and Blood of Christ. Yes, seeds of my heartand wisdom, seeds of my disipline must be enfolded in love when you pass them to another and sowthem in the soul's onsiousness.Let us realize that in this hour there is the opportunity for geometry, for a great magnitude of themultipliation of God's onsiousness in the earth through you! And the dispensation omes forthfrom Alpha and Omega through my ausal body to you and to your twin ame, if you will establishthe tie in this hour, the dispensation to multiply and break the bread of Life through holiness,through ommuniation - [as℄ onversation, [as℄ the writings of your heart [and as℄ the sendings ofyour soul of the sared �re to a waiting world.Yes, beloved hearts, the sense of limitation and the pendulum of eternity's lok. When you hearthe pendulum hear, then, the swinging of Alpha and Omega to and fro and not the segmenting ofyour life into the limitations of time and spae. Let the swinging of the pendulum and the himing454



of the great bell in the athedral of the Lord Christ remind you that you are indeed in eternity andthat you have, so to speak, a sphere of eternity to unwind here below and that all that prevents youfrom unwinding it now is your own sense of limitation.On this the eighth anniversary of my asension, beloved hearts, I am onserating you to theinitiations of the Eighth Ray. I am onserating you to a geometri and spherial expansion of myheart, to a mighty work of the ages. May you understand the meaning of my love and the essene ofmy heart that I transfer to you.All of those things whih must be subdued in harater, in plan, and in in�nitude an be so ifyou will it so. You need not fret and entertain self-limitation any more. You need not oneive ofyourself in sin, for no other oneived you in sin. I AM breaking up the ali�ation of the mentalbodies as you allow it. I AM shattering the on�nements of a mental belt of [this℄ planet.I AM shattering the on�nements of a mental belt of this planet!Burn through, legions of Light! Hosts of the Lord, �ery salamanders, burn through! Shatter,then, the pall of Death over the minds of God's people!O expand, Eternal Mind of God, by the Ruby Ray, by the purity of a Mother's heart, by thepurity of Serapis Bey. Expand, O Mind of God within these souls. Expand, O hearts of �re withThreefold Light. Burn through by the Light of my own God-Vitory!To whom else shall I bestow it? Where else shall I go but here to anoint you with the holy oil ofVitory? I would read to you the words of my own Master ditated through my own beloved earlierin this entury. From the Leaves of Morya's Garden:I have already told you about the inner understanding of languages. Write down this legend:It was one prolaimed that a ertain high priestess ould understand any language through theinner onsiousness, and wonderful results followed. Envoys from far-o� lands spoke to her in theirown language and she understood them. Thus there was reated a legend about the eternal language.But rowds of people wished to be onvined about it. Many foreigners were brought forward, andthe priestess was led down from the eighth oor in spite of her protests. But nothing was manifestedfor the people, and the strangers reiterated in vain their speehes.Thus was ruined one of the best possibilities. Yet it would be possible to put this into pratie bystudying the quality of aura, beause this [the aura℄ is the bridge of both bliss and ontagion.The ability to understand even one's own native tongue depends not upon the ear but on theontat with other enters through the aura. Therefore, it is better to say, \I have understood," thanto say, \I have heard."Therefore, as to the question of aura, its olor is not so important as is its inner intensity.1By way of this legend, I bring to you, then, a most neessary disussion of the oÆe of theMessenger and of my own Beloved, whose vehiles serve me well. By the aura as the bridge there isboth bliss and ontagion. The Messenger as the Mother oupies the eighth oor.Beyond the seven rays the plane of the Eighth Ray is the plane of bliss. At that point of blissand of ommunion the words of the Asended Masters are spoken through the Cosmi Christ to herheart and translated from many languages of angels and of the Spirit of God.Desending, then, to the rowds at the lower level, the ground oor [that is℄ beneath even theseven rays, the aura of the Messenger that is both the sending and the reeiving station, no longer1[Helena Roerih℄, Leaves of Morya's Garden, bk. 2 (New York: Agni Yoga Soiety, 1952), pp. 184-85.455



in bliss, is sensitized to the auras of the mass onsiousness as well as [to℄ the untransmuted [aurasof devotees℄ on the path of life. This ontagion, then, beomes a most neessary preoupation.For while there is ontagion of the aura, [i.e., enroahment upon the aura,℄ there must be intenseattention upon the aura by the Messenger for the transmutation of that whih is the ontagion of thehuman onsiousness lest it de�le the Holy of Holies and upon [her℄ entering one again the eighthoor bring ontamination to that level.Thus, my beloved, it is neessary to understand in this year and in this elebration that it isindeed possible to ruin one of the best possibilities - the possibility of having the Messenger for thepurpose of being the Messenger, the possibility of having the Messenger for being the ondutor ofLight and Healing and Teahing.Of late, then, we are most aware of the neessity of the Messenger's tending to the administrationof this ativity and to the personal needs of helas throughout the earth who require ounseling,understanding, learanes and invoations - and to many dire onditions in the earth body. We alsounderstand that at the point of the heart of the Messenger the [simultaneous℄ ativity of being thetranslator of the Word on the eighth oor and the onsumer of the ontagion on the ground oor isnot possible.There is not the possibility for the simultaneous ativity exept, exept the Messenger turn overto me and the Cosmi Christ the ministering to the ok on the very ground oor. Then she mayretire to the eighth oor and arry on the transmission of the Word so needed for your path. This,then, beomes a divine interhange of ausal bodies whereby I, Lanello, as the Ever-Present Guru,beome more physial in your midst, more apparent, more seen, more there when you need the friendand the ounsellor - \What shall I do in this alamity?" And the Messenger who is physial beomesmore etheri [as she goes℄ about her Father's business.Thus, it is time one again to remind all that there is a mighty work of the ages to be done onthe eighth oor and on eah of the seven oors where you dwell when you are in your own Christonsiousness on the ray of your urrent initiation. You have positions on one or more oors, oÆesthat you ful�ll. And in that level of the Christ onsiousness you are upholding the very possibility,the very best possibility for there even to exist the eighth oor and the integration of the Word.Thus, you all have the experiene of being alled to the ground oor, away from the planes of theseven rays of your own ordered servie. And you understand that that whih alls in the rowds whodemand proof of the Law and the Teahing is always human questioning, doubt and fear, reords ofsin, disease and death. All of them enased in a onsiousness of time and spae, all of them wrappedin the parenthesis of this very time and spae whih is unreality.Thus unreality wraps time and spae and in the midst of it there omes the endless stream of thehuman questionings, questionings of God: \Will he or will he not help me? Will he or will he notsave my marriage or save my family, save my job, save my �nanes, deliver me from the oppressorin my business, resolve my own inompleteness? Will he or will he not?"Fear of the absene of God and the aloneness on the Path, doubt that I AM the Ever-PresentGuru to assist you in attunement with your own Christ Mind for every healing and teahing andevery deision that you must make - and then the endless stream of reords on the onveyor belt ofthe mind, the reordings of demons and disarnates, the reordings of sin and the sense of sin, thediseases that ome and go, passing [through℄ the four lower bodies, passing into the ame (I hope,if you are diligent), the wrestling with the very tempters of Death who would steal you from yourourse before your life is ful�lled - these are the dire alamities that are brought to the Messengerday by day.And out of the Mother's heart, out of my own magnanimous heart we have provided the answersto the questionings; we have provided the all that ompels the answer in one's own heart.Now I say, beloved hearts, let those who have put on the mantle of the Christ be willing to desend456



from those seven oors of servie to tend to those who fear without the presene of the personal,physial shepherd. And let, I implore you, the Messenger ful�ll the role of her oÆe. For we woulddeliver the mandate of Sanat Kumara. We would deliver the teahing of the hour.Therefore, beloved hearts, minister and be lovers of humanity. Understand that all have passedthrough the anyons of doubts and fears in other years, that the astral plane is �lled with these,�lled with souls and lives shipwreked and needing the lifesaver of the rings of your own ausal body.In prayer and in personal love and onversation, therefore, help one another, but let that helpbe distintly from the person of Christ and not the personality. Let it ome in the form of prayingtogether for the will of God.Let the Messenger not have the shutters losed to keep out the awareness of all things happeningupon the earth. Let the shutters to the windows on the eighth oor not seal out the light or theinterhange. But, in Portia's name, let there be opportunity for us to speak the very words anddeliver the very teahings that would provide the answers to the questions of many!Blessed hearts, this is the dilemma of the yles of this planetary home in this system of worldsand the vehiles that you wear. We transend the dilemma. We provide spheres of eternity for eahone. We provide you with your own mansion of light where you also may be undisturbed in yourministration and servie, understanding, ah, indeed, that the requirement of your path is truly tominister to the sheep of my ok.Dear hearts of gold, there is yet a story untold. I would tell it through the heart of the Messenger.As she has risen with me to the point of the I AM Presene and the level of the Guru, will you notrise to the limitless identity of yourself as sons of God in the enter of your own Christhood andtherefore be able to minister unto life, to administer this ativity?This is why I have ome, for the yles of our ausal body demand it. And therefore I hurl unto youthe oiled spring of gold whereby there is aelerated within you in this hour oils of your own ausalbody and my own that you might greater ful�ll, in the maturity of the Word, all of the demands ofthese little ones who ome so early and so new to the path of life and must be taken by the handand led [as they take, by free will,℄ their own footsteps through the labyrinth, through temptationand trial. They must know that there is a human voie that will speak, that will omfort, that willlisten, that will are.Be that voie, and allow our voie to be the mouthpiee of God to you for them. Will you aeptmy mantle in this oÆe, beloved? [\Yes!"℄Then, dear hearts, I promise to you teahings that you also require, teahings that must ome inanswer to the unanswered elements of your own life, questions you have not spoken. For you havenot known that there remain questions on your own path of the asension. You do not ome infear and doubt, but you ome yet in inompleteness - [having℄ gaps in the divine knowledge, [in℄ thegnosis of the mysteries, gaps in awareness of the path of attainment.This is the teahing we would give and it overows spontaneously from the very fountain of life.There are questions that you know not how to ask, for you lak the awareness of the missing linksto your own ausal body. [Whereas℄ those who ome to you with fear and doubt - their pleas, theirplaintive ries you understand, for you have already been there and an give them ompassion and�rmness and strength.You understand that we are in this relationship to your own soul's evolution and we antiipateyour need before you ry out, before you ome to the edge of the abyss. We have the teahing, wehave the way, but it will not provide for you the answer unless the Messenger an deliver it beforethe hour of the meeting of the preipie of life.Yes, we would have you for twelve yles of your ausal body. We would have you for the re�nementof the �ve seret rays and the seven rays. We would hold you in our heart and then we would send457



you far and wide to be giants as sons of God among men, replaing the ounterfeit giants of theNephilim.Yes, we would have you in your own Cosmi Christ onsiousness, by and by. But do not beas frogs that leap into the air but land nowhere but bak upon the lily pad, the selfsame pond oflife. Do not leap beyond your initiations or your attainment, for what you know is what you andemonstrate in the very fae of the foe that omes to tear down your Light.In the silene of your heart, in the love of friends and Community you may demonstrate the Path,but an you demonstrate it in the very teeth of the oppressors of my people? This is the testing.Therefore, do not assume attainment you do not have nor allow the fore to tell you you do not havethe attainment that you do have or the aess to the attainment of my own ausal body.We as One have all that we need to slay the foe. Therefore, in your forgetfulness that we are Oneis your weakness and your defeat. You must never forget that I AM there and that I are and thatmy mantle is upon you, and that you walk with the stature of my own God-free being. In this liesthe Vitory, for truly I AM here and I AM there.Let the fairest ower of my heart, then, prepare for you the most sumptuous feasts of Wisdom[and℄ Love that lead to the Power that you require to omplete the task. Hearts of gold, it is thepower of God that we would transfer to you one you have learned how not to transfer it to thefallen ones. They are determined to take from you eah morsel of Light2 by the in�ltration of themind and its manipulation, by its absene of onentration and e�ulgent joy.Therefore learn the way of the keeping of Love and Wisdom, and Power will be transferred toyou in your hand. Until it is so, remember the image of myself as desribed to you this night.And remember the symbol of the shepherd's rook. Remember that I AM that power until it isbequeathed to you, and you may all to me, \Lanello, manifest your power here for the defeating ofthe foe of Light, of the Word and of the Brotherhood!"Is power laking? Is there a vauum in your soul? I will �ll it. I will release it. I will seal you in mymantle! But I annot transfer to you the authority for that power or its use until you demonstrateunquestionably your own nobility, your own integrity, your own honor, and your ability to meet everytrial and test and temptation.The stakes are high. We annot a�ord to have our power put in the hand of a Nephilim by yourhuman sympathy, your ignorane, your naivet�e or your irtations - temporary though they may be- with the world and its ondition of onsiousness.Therefore, demonstrate the path of sainthood with Serapis Bey and see what is the power of Godupon earth in this age. Every Asended Master stands ready to at, as I have vowed to at and tobe with you. But I have a prior laim, for I am the losest of them all through your own Messenger.And through this manifestation of our wavelength in the physial otave, by the perfet polarity ofour Being, I am able to transfer the Light of Alpha and she of Omega of our twin ausal bodies, evenas you have great aess to the Mighty I AM Presene and ausal body of your own twin ame bythe polarity of your Being.Therefore I �lter through my Beloved the ausal bodies of the entire Spirit of the Great WhiteBrotherhood. Therefore, I ome to you and I AM the Ever-Present Guru! Understand the meaningof how lose I am to every one of you, how physially lose. And you have but to speak the Word tobind the demons that would tear you from your virtue and your God Flame!I seal you on this asension day, February 26, 1981. I seal you in the heart of the Eighth Ray andI say, Oupy till I ome3 the positions of Christhood in the seven stories of my ausal body. Andlet none be so high or mighty that they annot desend the stairs of my own Christ onsiousness to2Light when apitalized denotes the Christ Consiousness, or Christ Self-awareness3Luke 19:13. 458



tend the beggar at the gate, the littlest hild or ragamuÆn or one in need or one who is so burdenedas to appear unworthy.No, indeed, there are none who are unworthy lest they make themselves unworthy after they haveheard the preahment of the Word, the delivery of the Teahing. You annot prejudge unworthinessno matter how blatant the fae of unworthiness may appear.Preah the Word!Deliver the �re of Saint Stephen!4Let them reatAnd by their reations prove their unworthiness,And then shake the dust from your shoes5And be gone. Remember this:No one is unworthy until proven unworthy.Therefore, preah the WordTo the righteous and the unrighteousAnd all upon me to roar as the roaring lionThat truly is one with the Lamb.For I will roar and let them roar:They will see what I have in store!Let the meek and the humble hela open his mouth.And let the Light be spoken.Let it be aepted or rejeted.Let the onsequenes be mineAs I give them unto my Lord and my God- My Lord El Morya,My God, the Mighty I AM Presene in the heart of all life.By the seret rays of my hands, O Mighty Cosmos, touh all upon earth! Let the sendings ofsared �re from my heart be, then, the ontat with hearts of gold and with the betrayers of ourWord. Let the seret rays of our heart be for Love that raises up and for Judgment that asts down.Even so, let the mighty be ast down from their seats of judgment of the hildren of the Light,6for they have not the authority of the sons of God to judge righteous judgment.7 Therefore, they arebound in heaven and in earth by the Word of the living Son of God, Jesus Christ.By his grae, I AM. By the ame of his Mother, I serve. By the heart of my own Beloved, I AMwith you alway, even unto the vitory of the Eighth Ray and your own asension in the Light!My beloved, speak the Word in love and forever be at peae.Forever there, forever here! I AM THAT I AM.This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliza-beth Clare Prophet on Thursday, February 26, 1981, 9:15-9:58 p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California, upon the oasion of the eighth anniversary of the asension of the Messen-ger Mark L. Prophet on February 26, 1973. Servie and ditation on two 90-min. audioassettes,4Ats 6; 7.5Matt. 10:14; Mark 6:11; Luke 9:5.6Luke 1:52.7John 7:24; Matt. 19:28; Luke 22:30; I Cor. 6:3. 459



A8108. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 56Beloved El Morya - February 1981Vol. 24 No. 56 - Beloved El Morya - February 1981Rejoie, O People of God!Be Grateful for the Gift of the Violet FlameRejoie, O people of God! For a Light is arisen in thy midst. Truly it is the Light of the HolyOne of Israel. Truly the Lord hath anointed thee.Rejoie and be glad! Let the joy of God be upon thee, for he hath established in thy midst thefount of light, the fount of forgiveness. And the violet transmuting ame surely is the gift, surely isthe gift of the Holy Spirit for the removal of every transgression of the Law.Why, people of Light, you ought to be among all people the most joyous and the most gifted, themost grateful of all; for God has vouhsafed to you the serets of the Seventh Ray, even the mysteryof transmutation whereby ye know that that whih is plaed in the ame of �re of the heart on thisday need never appear again.Therefore rejoie, for this indeed is more than the forgiveness of sin: it is the transmutation ofkarma. And therefore suh a holy gift ought to be met with that wondrous joy that overows theboundaries of the stream of identity as bubbling brooks inundating life, going forth with the livingproof that the God of Israel does keep his promises unto thee and that this is the ful�llment in thelatter days of the vision of Daniel and of the hope of Isaiah - and truly of the promise unto Isaiahand Jeremiah of the oming of the One, the oming of the God Immanuel.Children of the Light and sons and daughters of God, let your Light shine! Let your rejoiing bethe promise that the Lord shall have them in derision1 - those, then, who de�le that sared name,those, then, who are the heathen! Let it be understood that these fallen ones who have sent theserious tones of their ondemnation unto thee in this very week, they shall be brought low. For theLord shall have them in derision.And \Vengeane is mine, saith the Lord, I will repay . . . "2 in this Dark Cyle of the Kali Yuga!I will return by the light of vitory, I will return by the wisdom ame the joy that is bounding, thejoy that overows from the very heart of Alpha and Omega in the Great Central Sun! Roll thembak into that native nothingness and let joy abound midst the Keepers of the Flame!For truly it is the hour of vitory and Mighty Vitory's oming, and the joy of that vitory is thejoy of a mother's heart. And it is my own, for in the very hour of the sounding of their brass and1The Lord shall have them in derision. Pss. 2:4; 59:8.2\Dearly beloved, avenge not yourselves, but rather give plae unto wrath: for it is written, Vengeane is mine; Iwill repay, saith the Lord. Therefore if thine enemy hunger, feed him; if he thirst, give him drink: for in so doing thoushalt heap oals of �re on his head. Be not overome of evil, but overome evil with good." Rom. 12:19-21. See alsoDeut. 32:35; Heb. 10:30. 461



their tin in their eternal damnable din there is the presene of sweetest hild and the bursting forthof the Word, even the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness going forth as the printed page,3as the Word that is writ that an be read, that an be known, and that does indeed atone for everysin.You who have ome to deposit your sins, remember that I have told you, remember that Moryahas ome to rejoie with you in this hour that the only sin that an be forgiven and permanentlyremoved from your lifestream is the one that you permanently surrender! Therefore go not awayfrom the altar in those moments of tender and tenderness to render unto thyself one again heapsof oals of ondemnation. If you have not surrendered the ondemnation of the sin, then where isself-forgiveness that desends from the Mighty I AM Presene?Why, ye ought to be of all people upon earth the happiest, the most deliberate, the most serious,the most loving, the most giving and the most forgiving, for Light has ome to thee. Therefore, weawait thy forgiveness of thyself and of others. For some of you we have waited many a year and wehave had to reommend your going forth to forge a hart of vitory in the disiplines of life beauseyou failed to forgive yourself, as the beginning step on the path of Camelot.You wait upon the Lord and we wait upon the soul's perfet formation of the gift of love unto God.It is the gift of owing forgiveness, of violet ame freedom and joy, of happiness, of transendent,buoyant resiliene that looks into the very teeth of error and delares:You have no power over me -For I AM in Zadkiel's heart!And with a thrust and a roll and a ho! ho! ho!I AM here to start anewA vitory spiral I one knewIn the very heart of God -Whene he thrust me forth to hallenge those fallen ones!I AM here, O God, in joy!And there is a �re in my eyeAnd there is a twinkle of sorts.For I know the mirth of MoryaThat is always needed on earthAnd I an laugh them in derision as well -those mokers of the Word!They have no power over me!For I AM a Son of the Union and the Union Jak.Yes, I AM a Son of the Union and I will give my whakTo those fallen ones by the power of aming Light!It is the All-Power of God!I roll them bak!And I have my joy and I play in the meadows of lifeAnd I stamp my feet upon the demons with ShivaAnd I shout, \Shiva!" into the nightAnd I bind those murderers of the Wordby the name of Sanat Kumara.He is my Lord and I will have none other!3On April 5, 1981, the Messenger announed the release of the third issue of The Coming Revolution: A Magazinefor Higher Consiousness (spring 1981). 462



Thus, I AM Morya and I expose the Nephilim in Mosow and in Washington. I expose thoseinterlopers. I draw my lines of fore around Poland and I give my heart to the people of Light whohave their devotion to the Diamond Heart of Mary. Mary the Mother of [the℄ One. Mary the Motherof the Union. Mary the Mother of Christ within you. Speak the word into her heart, open the doorand speak the word unto the heart of Mary: \Let my people go!"Thus, the Word is spoken. Thus, the Word is heard. And the power of the Arheia Mary beforethe throne of God and before the nations of the earth is supreme. And I tell you, the giving of thatrosary is strength and it is vitory and it is the sari�e that we require.The will of God is good. It is boundless. It is joyous! It leaps from heart to heart. And whateveryou have been before, I implore, now see yourself in the image of the living Christ.Beloved ones, the fallen ones are very long-faed and they are very serious about your sins andthey will ount them one by one until they must go through many �ngers and toes in order to makethe long, long list of your sins of all past ages. Well, beloved hearts, I would gladly wear the bannersof your sins all insribed on tiny ags all over my temple until I should beome a yogi of amingwaving ags aross the sky.Beloved ones, if it would serve the purpose, and it does, I would have them pin the tail upon thisdonkey, for I require that donkey, and the Lord requires the donkey. And thus, if it is a donkey thatis required, I will serve! For, blessed hearts, these fallen ones, they have their ounils and they havetheir determination.But, hearts of Light, the ame of the living God dwells in you! What more an you ask? Whatmore an you reeive when you have not fully reeived this most preious gift of Love, God's ownvalentine to you, year by year and day by day?I AM Morya in the heart of the joy of the violet ame. I AM Morya in the heart of the will of God.I stand for every son of God who has been slain in battle by treahery and intrigue, by assassinationor war or the murderous intent. I stand by the ame of the living Word. I stand by the sword andI say, Let the laughter of God and the laughter of sons and daughters ring! Let it ring aross thefae of the earth and let these fallen ones know they have had their day! Their day is done and thehildren of the Sun are on the marh!O beloved hearts, take seriously the Teaher and the Teahing. But let go of this sin and senseof sin and reognize how these fallen ones would leave you in a shroud of ondemnation unto yourvery death: the death of the soul itself, the death of spontaneity and the leaping into the air as youwield that sword with are and thrust it with a ho! into the very nadir of the ause and ore of Evilon this planetary body.Why, the demons tremble when I speak beause they know I tear the veil, I expose, I pierethrough, I will have you for my own! And I all to you to rejoie this day in the violet ame. For,beloved hearts, there is no plae for brittleness in this ativity. There is no plae for shism.When you have the violet ame you have the panaea, you have the universal solvent, and youhave the fountain of youth! Thus, alhemists and those on the quest of life have sought these threeand all are given unto thee.Blessed hearts, I know of some aross the fae of the earth who know not of the violet ame. Butif they knew it, and you will see to it, they would do better with it than you do. Blessed hearts,let us not leave it to this onlusion. Let us rather aÆrm that we who are the �rstfruits shall makeabundant use of the violet ame in joy, in laughter, and in spreading abroad in the Community thegood news of the Everlasting Gospel of the violet ame of transmutation!And therefore, let the violet ame piere the veil! Let arrows from the heart of Saint Germain,that osmi upid, now be sent to the hearts of those who are waiting, waiting for the Alhemist,waiting for the violet ame. 463



Violet ame hearts the world around, I address you. My love abounds and I make you a promisein the name of my helas of the will of God at Camelot that they will deliver you in this year 1981that valentine box, that gift of the violet ame. Let it be thrust! Let it be hurled by the ComingRevolution in Higher Consiousness. Let it be thrust by the ingenuity of your heart beause youhave devised a new way to teah and preah the Word! Let it ome beause you dare to invoke andaept the gift of the Holy Ghost.O preious hearts, no sin so anient is so intense that it annot be removed by the violet ame,[the outropping of℄ the immensity of the Mind of God. Let us leap for joy! Let us welome thebeginning of the elebration of Eastertide and let us enter into the Lenten season in this hour andin this year with a full understanding of the meaning of sari�e: to be emptied that we might be�lled.I ome with a blessed joy. Now let us see how you will prove this week that you are a hela ofEl Morya, worthy of the name, and a devotee of the violet ame, an alhemist in the laboratory ofthe soul and heart that knows how to use the gift of Life, how to bring forth the light of heaven forhealing, for resurretion, for the sheer joy of living!Hearts of Light, why do you tarry in this �ght? Let us deal the �nal blow to error! Let Truthappear. Let us see mighty onquerors here lest Morya fear that he must look elsewhere for responsivehearts to the hord of Camelot. Indeed. Indeed! I plight my troth with the helas of my heart arossthe fae of the earth. I will not let you smart against the aid and the arimony of the fallen ones.Their word is turned upon them as their own judgment. Let your word of neglet of the violet amenot ount against you, and let that sin be forgiven too.For I plae my life upon the altar as I one plaed my own son upon the altar of God.4 For trulyI ome in the name of Sanat Kumara. Truly I ome in the name of Abraham. And I ome to remindyou of who you are and whene you have ome, your noble desent, your lineage out of the heart ofthe Cosmi Virgin.O blue-ame Mother of the Universe, O blue-ame Mother of Lights, let these stars appearingknow the inner strength of God in them! Let that strength be unleashed. Let it be as the powerof Herules. Let the mighty sared �re go forth and let us see what stalwart sons and daughters ofLight will prove in Morya's name, in Saint Germain's name to Ameria, to her people, to the press,to the politiians, to the power elite and to all those who stand with the intent to defeat my littleones.Clear the way for the hildren of the Light, I say! Cheer and lear the way for the inoming soulsof Light! Let angels heer them on. Let mothers of Light and fathers reeive them. Let teahers beprepared and let there be the ennobling of hearts as a true elebration of Valentine's Day. Be thereforeennobled. Be therefore ennobled by the Messengers of the Great White Brotherhood, asended andunasended, by all who have gone before. Be ennobled beause God lives in thee!I stand in the ourts of kings and presidents. I stand in the homes of the humble. I infuse withlight and I am a preaher of righteousness preahing the good news of our God who is ever One. Hiswill is good for thee. Drink ye the up and rejoie.Rejoie, people of God!Rejoie, I say, and be grateful for the gift - O the gift of the violet ame!This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, February 15, 1981, 2:15-2:34 p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. Prior to the ditation the Messenger read and gave teahing on Daniel 10. [N.B.4El Morya was embodied as the Hebrew patriarh Abraham, who plaed his son, Isaa, upon the altar and preparedto sari�e him in obediene to the ommand of the Lord (Gen. 22:1-18).464
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Chapter 57Beloved El Morya - Marh, 1981Vol. 24 No. 57 - Beloved El Morya - Marh, 1981The Initiator of God's Will ComethTo Initiate Chelas Who AreConsious Collaborators with the Will of GodPratie Makes PerfetEven so, the �rst shall be last and the last shall be �rst.1What shall I say when I ome to initiate the sta� of the Lord in God's holy will and some areready and some are not?\How shall we make them ready, O Lord?" is the ry of the Messenger unto me.Therefore I AM ome, initiator of God's will within you, that you might enter in to a onsiousollaboration with Lord Maitreya for the salvation of your soul! Consious ollaborators of God'sholy will, this is the sort of helas with whom we work and with whom the Lord Sanat Kumara iswell pleased.How an we raise up anyone to exellene of heart exept that one �rst be self-raised by the pursuitof our o�ering, page upon page of Pearls of Wisdom written not only in weekly distribution but writas Holy Writ in the very �re of the heart?Blessed ones, the elevation of an individual by programming - by any [automated℄ means of [the℄infusion [of one individual℄ with another's potential2 - is not lawful. For to do so is merely to reatean automaton to God's will, perhaps an eletrial adjunt, muh as the mahine o�ers freedom fromdrudgery. But we of the Darjeeling Counil are not interested in having [suh mehanized℄ adjuntsto our servie, for we do not oneive of ourselves as engaged in drudgery and therefore requiringfreedom from drudgery through the reation of syntheti helas.Understand me well! We have at our disposal all of the siene of the Matter universe to do sowhether by spiritual or hemial means. We know intimately the siene of the body, the brain, theentral nervous system, and the hakras that span the dimensions of life. We are well aquaintedwith the altering tehniques of genetiists. We are well aquainted with the use of hemials toahieve grandiose results. But, blessed ones, our way is the way of the means, the means that willonly justify [and be justi�ed by℄ the end of the asension in the Light and the end whih itself must�nd [the onsious exerise of free will and God-℄justie [to be the only aeptable standard as℄ the1The �rst shall be last and the last shall be �rst. Matt. 19:30; 20:16; Mark 10:31.2Tape reordings ontaining subliminal messages and utilizing auto-hypnosis tehniques as well as other forms ofprogramming of the subonsious mind have beome the latest fad in onsiousness development. [14℄467



means of attainment.Therefore, what shall I say when we �nd some who are ready and some who are not for the inreaseof the will of God - some who have applied with all diligene the daily stripping of onsiousness ofall that is unlike the living Word within, some who have allowed themselves to beome supersensitiveand bathed in the violet ame, who are �ere warriors in denouning the fallen ones [side by sidewith℄ others [who℄ have allowed themselves to be self-indulgent and mehanial, robot-like in theirpursuit of the Word?It is the easy way to program one's own being in remote ontrol, to exit the temple while thebody repeats the holy prayers - no longer holy beause [they are℄ not endowed with the fervor ofholiness. Blessed hearts, do not beome weary in striving. Do not be weary to enter the basementsand subbasements of life and to take responsibility for your own karma whih is exposed from thenear and distant past.When you love, and I pray that you will fear not to love yourself, when you love truly as Godloves, it is not a love of self-indulgene. It is a love of utter ompassion whereby you reognize theavailability, the aessibility of the rays of God [whih enable you℄ to enter more and more into theonsiousness of your own Mighty I AM Presene. It does require that striving for holy purpose! Itdoes require intensity and the keeping of the vigil.Thus, we arrive at a rossroads in Community wherein some who have been here long take forgranted that their manifestation is aeptable unto the Lord. Yet even Jesus Christ in his �nalinarnation strove daily to determine that that daily o�ering would be renewed by the Holy Spirit,by his heart, and would be aeptable in the sight of the Lord God. He never took for granted fromday unto day that the measure of Light [he outpitured℄ was automatially aepted [simply℄ beausehe was alled to his mission [or he was who he was℄.Automation is a way of life upon earth. It is enhaned by synthetially reated rays and vibrations,many of them direted by malevolent fores. [As you are℄ aquainted with the onspiray of theNephilim, I am ertain that it will take little for your minds to disover that they have also foundways of holding bak the bursting of reativity in the minds of the hildren of God by [the℄ merealteration of brain waves, [by setting up or using ertain existing℄ magneti fore�elds upon theplanetary body, [and℄ even the alteration of limate alulated to keep the onsiousness subduedand to drive wedges between the soul's experiene and its union with the inner Christ.Supremely threatened are the fallen ones in this hour and therefore they stop at nothing to keepthe population of the nations of the earth in ontrol, in ignorane, and divided. And they are verydetermined to put down the true prophets abroad in the land and the true teahings of the AsendedMasters.Therefore, understand the vigilane that is required. Understand that the battle is to the strongand not unto those who would indulge in a mehanized attitude toward the path of the asension. Igive to you a sense of o-measurement as to what it means to be a onsious ollaborator with thewill of God, with the will of Maitreya, with all of us who are assembled in Darjeeling out of onernfor the outome of [the testing of℄ the souls of Light upon earth.Let there be, then, a greater diligene - not a brittleness, not a agellation of the self but analiveness, a quikened onsiousness. Eliminate self-onern and plunge into the very enter of God'swill! Allow yourself to aelerate. Allow yourself to ontat the Mind of God!There is a very deliate balane in this hour between eah hela of my own ame and myself,between every disiple of the Lord and the Asended Masters and his own Mighty I AM Presene.We dare not enter to push or aelerate onsiousness without the mutuality of striving, withoutyour own sensitivity that there is another rung that is ready for you. There are angels waiting butyou must limb the ladder. 468



Thus, those whom you would least expet to be ready for our Light are well prepared and thosewho have taken for granted their position vis-a-vis our bands ome with empty hands, for they haveforgot the fruit of striving. Let us not gather together out of habit or rote. Let us ome to the altarwith rejoiing as if for the �rst time. Let us ome with expetany of mirales and the realizationthat heaven and earth are one!The more you understand of fallen man and fallen woman, the more you realize that the light ofReality within you has never fallen and that you are strangers tarrying here in a dusty land withthe dust of the ages upon your garments. It is time we move on. It is time we open our eyes in theassessment of world onditions. It is time we plaed maximum emphasis upon our own avatara[ - asthe desent of God into our temples by the day-to-day exerise of the onsious freewill hoie: tobe or not to be God inarnate℄.You an beome the Word inarnate but not by self-depreiation nor by self-elevation but by theemergene of the soul who will merge with God-Reality. In order to merge with your own Godonsiousness, your life, your ability must be at that level of vibration whereby your frequenies andGod's frequenies an meet and be as one.Thus I ome always and always at the individual level. I ome with a ray from my heart that Inow send to every hela of El Morya. My own Diamond Heart multiplied by the Diamond Heart ofMother Mary touhes your heart and if your heart is found in readiness, so be it. The devas ministerand an inrement of �re is added to the blue plume of your own threefold ame simultaneously asit ompels the rising of wisdom and love in perfet balane to that will. For the will of God is good!And the will of God is known by wisdom and by love.Therefore all who are ready are aelerated and all who are not must prepare for my oming again.Diligene in disipleship: the rewards are manifold - manifold experiene with the living Word.Is there anything that you would exhange for (or rather have than) the feeling of our Presene inyour heart, the feeling of God as a love �re that bursts forth and �lls you with a most magni�entjoy?For your heart to be ready for the sendings of Sirius this, this too requires diligene in the wayof perfet Love. But when we ome to knok and the Guru of your heart enters in, is this not thesupreme experiene of life? I ask you, preious hearts. [\Yes!"℄How easy it is to forget and to think that outer ativities or entertainments or pleasures andpursuits an somehow ompare [to℄ or even be on an equal footing [with reeiving and being reeivedby the Guru of your heart℄.How easy it is to ome to the plae where for the purpose of balane, as they say, all these otherthings ought to be onsidered equally with the pursuit of God!Yet the saints have always known that it is not so. The worldly will not tell you to leave o� thepath of religion but only to keep it in its proper plae. What is its proper plae aording to theirstandard and aording to our own?Religion binding the soul unto God3 is the supreme reason for being unto those who have beomeweary of a world of maya and who reognize that all experiene is but for the mastery of the soul.For the only thing that your soul may store and take with you when you depart for other otavesis that self-mastery gleaned from the experiene[s of life℄. You annot even take the experiene, letalone the silver and gold or the possessions of life. Brief memories; but the essene, the essene ofthe fruit of life is self-mastery.Weigh, then, the ativities of your life. Are you inreasing in self-mastery within and withoutboth physially, mentally, and spiritually by [your℄ pursuit [of it℄ day by day? And is the inrease3The word religion is derived from the Latin religio 'bond between man and the gods' or religare 'to bind bak'.469



[of your self-mastery℄ for the [sake of the℄ grae of God and by his grae [whih you o�er℄ as a giftupon the altar?Priorities in the pursuit of life. And the net gain is the Deathless Solar Body. It is a white-�rebody. It is a vehile of onsiousness. It ounts for more than all of the mehanization and theadvaned sienti� disovery; yet these too may beome, and in some must beome, the instrumentfor sainthood and even for the path of self-mastery.Let all listen to the ditates of the heart, for the heart will inform you of danger. The heart willinform you of disturbing vibrations whose soure may be the mehanization vibrations of alternativerays both from this planetary body and beyond. The heart will tell you when you need more Light,when you need to inrease by a determined �at that portion whih is at your ommand. The auramust be harged and superharged that the soul might be free from psyhi, [psyhotroni,℄ andpsyhedeli interferene.Blessed hearts of Light, this [Light whih you need on the instant℄ may often ome to you morequikly and intensely with �ery �ats to my heart than long hours of repetition. And yet, when therepetition is neessary and given with the full �re of the heart, then your all will result in a mantleof protetion to the entire Community of Lightbearers worldwide.Listen well, then, for I AM El Morya of the First Ray! I do not hoose to unfold to you all thatI know in this hour, all that I know of what is manifesting and what is oming into manifestationupon the earth. But I hoose to ome to enourage, to warn, to inspire, to assure and to reassure[you℄ that your path with the Asended Masters is seure only when you make it so day by day.And this is the illusion that is put upon you, that it does not matter and that somehow by theolletive onsiousness of the group you will also be swept up in the magni�ent reunion with theliving Christ.Blessed hearts, simply beause you are in the same plae physially or in the same lass or thesame grade or the same year of servie does not assure that you are at the same point of attainment.There is suh diversity of aeleration of Light4 within those who are gathered here that you wouldbe astounded to see the spetrum from the least unto the greatest, yet all are devotees [or presumeto be℄ of the Great White Brotherhood and of their own Mighty I AM Presene.Thus, let there be individuality and individual striving! Let there not be omfortability in theblessedness and the holiness of the saints who pray without easing, but let all assess his ownmomentum in limbing up the rope to the highest vibrations of the Mighty I AM Presene.For all must stand alone in the hour of the asension. All must stand one with the Mighty I AMPresene. And, my beloved, this takes pratie. It takes daily exerise. This takes pratie.This ditation by El Morya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 1, 1981, 1:10-1:34 p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. In the servie prior to the ditation the Messenger read Psalm 146. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder El Morya's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
4of the Christ onsiousness and of Holy Christ Self-awareness470



Chapter 58Beloved Mother Mary - Marh, 1981Vol. 24 No. 58 - Beloved Mother Mary - Marh, 1981Light of My Heart I Give to TheeMaximize Your VitoriesLight of my heart I give to thee - Light of my own devotion to those whom you also reognize asthe needy and the poor in spirit aross the fae of the earth.Opportunity has opened wide the door for the angels of Light, Arhangels shining so bright, tobring forth their messages, to anhor their ame, to establish oordinates in the earth in the name ofmy Son. We are grati�ed that the message of the Arhangels goes forth and that our image is trulyimparted through the Messenger and engraven on the souls and minds of those who are the hearersand the seers of the Word.It has made a great di�erene to have these ditations played on videotape in our Teahing Centers.And therefore we enourage Keepers of the Flame in Summit Lighthouse Study Groups to make adetermined e�ort to see to it that their ity beomes a plae that is the open door by this means forgreater and greater momentum of Light to be anhored.I have set myself to the task of organizing and implementing all that has been brought forth bythe Arhangels and in the ditations given at The Class of the Arhangels. I have studied the wordof Moses, of Gautama and Zarathustra.1 I have studied the message of my Son given on ChristmasDay2 and I have studied every one of the ditations of Lanello given sine the hour of his asension.I have sat in the ounil hambers at Darjeeling studying El Morya's releases and I have drawnup an outline of the priority onerns of our Brotherhood asended and of helas striving here below.I have noted that many of you are striving in a number of areas, not always onsious of priorities,not always onsious of the grand sheme for the deliverane of earth.Beloved hearts of Light, realize that when you are not even aware of the vitories that have beenwon in suh short periods of time, sometimes you lak the perspetive of the very next blow whihmust be struk for the Lord to ratify a previous vitory and to bring it home in legislation or inonditions that beset various peoples around the world.Sometimes you are not aware that a ertain vitory in a ertain nation an be magni�ed, an bemultiplied, an be maximized through the heart of Maximus for maximum bene�t to those individualswho [as℄ yet have not had the aring of that externalization of the threefold ame that has brought1See 1981 PoW, pp. 43-186, for the ditations of the Seven Arhangels, Moses, Gautama, Zarathustra, and otherMasters given at The Class of the Arhangels, held Deember 28, 1980-January 1, 1981, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. Also available on 8-audioassette album A8100.2Jesus Christ, 1981 PoW, pp. 31-42. 471



about a vitory in one area of the globe.Therefore it is my hope that there will ome forward souls of Light who an engage themselves inthe harting [of℄ the hronology of the vitories and in the setting forth of the assignments and theteahings of the Arhangels that they may be implemented swiftly. In my heart there also burns thedesire to see our Teahing Center established in Rome so that upon that European ontinent thereis a point of ontat.Beloved hearts, we see the vitory of the violet ame, and it is our desire to impress upon you thatthe teahing of the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness must be made plain lest those whoread the exposure of the Nephilim beome enangered by their own past momentums of anger andsense of injustie and fail to apply the siene of the spoken Word as the only lawful and justi�ablesword that an be wielded [against Evil inarnate℄.Understand, preious hearts, that the greatest healing of all and the greatest vitory in the battleis transmutation by the violet ame whereby the enemy fades away and the transmutation of thatphilosophy of the enemy takes plae and the hildren of the Light rise to preeminene and theirphilosophy [rises℄ to dominane in world thought. And suddenly the enemy and all of his e�orts aresimply out of style, out of step. This is the revolution we would see whereby the world itself, movingup that great spiral of the golden ratio, is elevated out of the morass, out of the swamplands thatare the dwelling plae of the serpents.Do you see, then, how this has already happened and [that℄ these are the vitories that you mustount? When freedom beomes more popular people an sarely remember when it was not sopopular to be a patrioti Amerian. When dignity in the White House replaes an absene of theappreiation of the oÆe of the Christ, then there is a nonremembrane of those former things thatwere not of the Light.Thus it is always with the oming of the Christ within your temple. Some of you an rememberformer states of being as though they never were, as though you see ghosts of your former self. Yousee old photographs and you realize that [that℄ was one a manifestation [of yourself℄ but it wasnever real! Only our God is real. Thus you have some sense of the perspetive of what true healingis, what is the meaning of mirale and the miraulous sense.Let us use, then, this miraulous sense, this orret assessment of progress from former lesserstates to give �res to the ame of Vitory. For surely the sense of vitory in the present must bebuilt upon the sense of having onquered worlds of human reation. The sense that it an be done,whether in New Delhi or Warsaw or in Mosow or in Peking, omes from the fat that you know youhave done it before: the Asended Masters have done it before.Let us listen well, then, as the Messenger has taught today, to the teahings that have gone before.For these books that are published for the deade of the eighties ome out of our ditations released tothe Messengers in the sixties and the seventies; and they are the preparation, they are the foundation.And if our nuleus of Lightbearers would truly assimilate that whih has been given, you would seehow those plans and projets artiulated by the Arhangels and in many other dissertations of theMasters and the Messengers ould more swiftly be brought to pass.Why, beloved ones, in this very hour in Washington and in the Congress there are vitories waitingto be pluked as ripe herries on the tree! And they are not being pluked simply beause you donot know the irumstanes of the various bills or the various matters that are being taken up. Andtherefore the siene of the spoken Word is not direted into that very easy situation that ould beknoked o� by any Keeper of the Flame in fervent prayer.Understand, then, that though they ome with the same intensity of other years these fallen oneshave in truth at inner levels lost their steam, lost the �re breath of the Holy Spirit. And therefore,even the very ones who held sway in the Senate before no longer seem to have that magnetism ofthe fallen ones, that harisma they one knew. And they �nd it very diÆult to plae themselves472



in a position of power vis-a-vis Saint Germain's thrust, his mighty thrust for a purpose through theoÆe of the president and all who are ooperating with it.It is very lear to us and it ought to be lear to you that it is the living God and the living Christwho is in ommand in the White House - not any man, not any one man but all olletively togetherwho have made themselves an instrument, measure for measure, of the �res of the Holy Spirit.Let us move forward, then, and let us take this renewed opportunity in the understanding of thedimensions of the building of the house of the Lord [to realize℄ that this is indeed the hour to giveintense invoations for the manifestation of the Inner Retreat, for the sealing of that ontrat whihhas been signed, and for the raising of the neessary funds.I am therefore, by the ame of my own heart, by the Fifth Ray of Raphael and Cylopea andof Hilarion, inaugurating and establishing a ontinual marathon to Cylopea and for derees [for℄the [neessary℄ supply to be brought forth from the heart of God. Derees for supply and [for℄ thebinding of all opposition to its manifestation - these are neessary in this hour that the ontat bemade with the Soure who is Elohim, who an deliver what is neessary to omplete this pakage forthe Asended Masters.And therefore let us establish the plae so that the mighty Arhangels and the Karmi Board, inonsonane with the ausal body and the ame of David in the person of Jesus, might ordain andestablish as the Word of the Lord the building of the temple one again within and without.I all to you, then, troops and hosts on earth serving with the Lord. You have won many a battleand there is a staying hand. Therefore let us thrust forward. Let us be aggressive, positive, and onthe o�ensive for the invoking of the abundane of God that will enable us to bring forth that whihis the top priority of the Great White Brotherhood - the establishment of the Inner Retreat. Fromthere we move forward with great expansion in the publishing of the Word and the ontating of theLightbearers nation by nation.O hildren of my heart, there is a buoyant, joyous release of Light from out the Great CentralSun! You an feel it everywhere on earth. You an feel the New Day. You an feel the angels ofGod-awareness. You an feel the lapping and the thunderous applause of saints at inner levels whodo applaud every gain of Light on earth.Truly, though the adversary may yet be voal he is no longer voiferous, for he is indeed bound!And you will live to behold the salvation of our God and the judgment of the seed of the wiked. Andyou will see it ome about by transmutation through the purple �ery heart of Saint Germain! Andyou will �nd their plae no more in the earth as there is a great swelling, as there is a rapturous lightand the billowing of sared �re momentum from beneath, buoying light, buoying hildren, buoyingall saints and souls of the heart of God into that higher dimension, that Higher Consiousness.Children of my heart, in the name of the Arhangels I ome. I ome to release the �res of theWorld Mother. And I say with Pallas Athena, that great representative of the emerald ray on theKarmi Board, \Let us get on with the Revolution, for I AM dediated to its Vitory in your hearts!"Amen. Attunement by Mother MaryTo feel the attunement with the Holy Spirit at all times is something whih was taught to mebefore I ould be given the opportunity to bear the Christ and assist him in his mission. For if youare not in attunement with God at all times, how an He at for you in time of danger or risis oropposition? It means that in the presene of danger you must �rst make your attunement before youan reeive assistane. In the life of a disiple there is not time for this, beloved ones. Attunementmust be ready as an armor, as a sword of Truth. When you are in a battle, you annot run bak to473



the lines and put on your armor and your sword after the enemy have launhed their attak; thereyou must be ready.Attunement, therefore, is somewhat of a subonsious quality. It is begun with the outer mind; itis begun by its suppliation, by the prayer to the Holy Christ Self to take ommand and ontinue theprayers and derees of your heart throughout the twenty-four hours. This is an important request,and it should be made by you eah morning before you even rise from your beds. You must say toyourself if you would follow in the pathway of the Mother of the World and of the Christ:Beloved Mighty I AM Presene, Father of all Life -At on my behalf this day:Fill my form.Release the Light that is neessaryFor me to go forth to do thy Will,And see that at every hand the deisions I makeAre aording to thy holy Will.See that my energies are used to magnify the LordIn everyone whom I meet.See to it that thy holy Wisdom released to meIs used onstrutively for the expansion of God's kingdom.And above all, beloved Heavenly Father,I ommend my spirit unto TheeAnd ask that as thy Flame is one with my ame,The union of these two Flames shall pulsateTo e�et in my worldThe ontinuous alertness and attunementWhih I need with thy Holy Presene,With the Holy Spirit, and with the World Mother.Taken from a ditation by Mother Mary, Deember 31, 1967, Colorado Springs, Colorado, \TheKey to Opportunity," published in My Soul Doth Magnify the Lord!, pp. 323-24.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 8, 1981, 2:48-3:02 p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. In the servie prior to the ditation the Messenger read and gave teahing on IChroniles 17:1-27 and hapter one of Cosmi Consiousness, by Mark L. Prophet. [N.B. Braketedmaterial denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under MotherMary's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviationfor Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 59Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 1981Vol. 24 No. 59 - Beloved Saint Germain - Marh 1981The Deliverane of the People by Wisdom's Flame and the SwordThe Judgment and the Challenge in the Earth of All That Is UnrealYou have heard, Keepers of the Flame, the mathematis of joy transferred from my heart to yourown. You have heard in this piee that bears the ame of my heart that very formula of the violetame,1 and yet its ipher an be deoded by no man.For that whih you hear in this manifestation of my ausal body is but a part of the spherialformula of life. Yet the meditation upon its detail is for you the means whereby you pass to thosehigher dimensions of my own purple �ery heart where I would reeive you, yes, there in the roundtower of my heart, and keep you there forever and a day2 as you pursue here and now those gloriousinitiations of the Seventh Ray, drawing down by the light of Rakozy, by the light of that marh,even those onditions for your own self-mastery that are the distillations of my ausal body and yourown and of the fair ower of Portia's own lily heart.Blessed ones, we are indeed drawing down the strains of light - the rhythm and the beat andthe impulse of sared �re that bursts by the marhing tempo, by the threefold ame, by the three-quarter time, by the exatness of the disiplines of Serapis Bey that rise, even as the fragrane ofyour soul rises to meet the fairest ower of your own life, the blessed Christ Self, who is in this hourthe mediator of my own Light whereby that whih ows through the Messenger may reah your ownheart ame.Blessed ones, I ome with a multifaeted message, multifold in its appliation to the earth sene inthis hour. First, I would pay tribute to the Asended Master Cha Ara; and I would invoke his ameto be ampli�ed by my own and that of the tremendous release of Zarathustra that legions of Lightmight go into modern Persia and stand for the judgment of the fallen ones who have ransaked thatnation, drawn it into war, mass exeutions, and the judgments of the fallen ones gainst the hildrenof the Light.I am therefore alling for the judgment of the fallen ones in the International Capitalist/CommunistConspiray who have played upon the pride of her leaders and who have played upon the betrayal of1Light of Rakozy. Prior to Saint Germain's ditation the \Rakozy Marh" from Hungarian Rhapsody no. 15 byFranz Liszt was played as the meditation musi. The Great Divine Diretor, teaher and sponsor of Saint Germain,founded the royal House of Rakozy of Hungary and established the retreat of the Great White Brotherhood, theRakozy Mansion, in Transylvania, where Saint Germain had transported the ame of freedom prior to the sinkingof Atlantis. In 1684 Saint Germain asended from the Rakozy Mansion. When he appeared as the Wonderman ofEurope, the Comte de St. Germain, historians of the period speulated that he was a prine of the Rakozy family.The light of Rakozy is the lineage of the Great Divine Diretor sine Atlantis.2The round-tower of my heart . . . Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, \The Children's Hour."475



the Light and even the religion of mehanization man to attempt to set up that whih has not beenin keeping with the kingdom of God.We ome, then, for the judgment of the fallen ones not only in this nation but [also℄ in theMiddle East and of those who have ome forth out of the Soviet Union to apture hearts of Lightin Afghanistan and elsewhere. We bring the light of the heart into the sene of haos in the verybase [hakra℄ of the Mother light of planet earth. We bring legions of Light and the full power ofthe judgment to deal swiftly with those who are the hordes of war and the hordes of the oil of theWoman and her seed.We are demanding before the Karmi Board this day the exposure of OPEC and the involvement,shore to shore, nation by nation, of these international onspirators, the desendants of the originalNephilim gods. We ome, therefore, to deliver this people by wisdom's ame and by the sword!Therefore I stand for the judgment of the oppressors of the seed of the Woman and the light of theWoman, the oppressors of the light of the Asension Flame. And therefore Serapis Bey stands withme and with my own beloved Portia; and the mighty seraphim stand with you who are andidatesfor the asension for this judgment, by the ame of the asension, of the fallen ones who seek tooverturn the little hildren of my heart.Beloved ones, when you onsider the landing of the fallen ones in the Near East,3 when youonsider that there they established their fore�eld, you must understand that their vast knowledgeof the magneti fore�elds of the planetary body alled them to that fount of light. And it was thelight of the Mother that they would milk from this planetary body and others in the systems ofworlds.Blessed hearts of Light, they ome to feed as vultures upon the light that God has implanted in theearth for the abundant Life and the asension of his hildren. Therefore, that whih has been seizedby the fallen ones must be regained. I have ome one again to delare war upon these Nephilim,and all of the hosts of the Lord join me.And therefore I AM Saint Germain, Messenger of Sanat Kumara unto the Aquarian age. ThereforeI AM Saint Germain, avatara of this age, initiating all people of Light in the way of transmutation, inthe way of the sared �res of the Holy Spirit that are indeed for the judgment and the all-onsuming�re that shall truly ause the greatest hanges in the history of this planet that have been knownsine her ineption in the Mind of God!Therefore the light of Helios and Vesta does ar into the very enter of the earth, into the veryenter of the Mideast; and there is the isolation in this hour of those lifestreams who have pittedthemselves against the light of the Saviour Jesus Christ. And therefore, there is the ampli�ation ofour ausal bodies - all of us who have partiipated in the oming of Moses, in the oming of Abraham,in the oming of the prophets and the Lord Jesus Christ, in the oming of Zarathustra and thosesaints who have gathered in the Near East and in the Far East for the de�ling of these fallen ones intheir own de�lement of the Word of God.Therefore do they stand judged! And I ask you to stand in the very midst of this ongregationin honor of the oming of Sanat Kumara and in the presene of this judgment in this hour. For,beloved ones, I ome to announe to you the release, from the heart of God in the Great CentralSun, of immense light and power whereby there will be hanges in the Middle East and there willbe hanges in the balane of power in the planetary body and there will be hanges in the balaneof power in the hearts of the hildren of my people and in the sons of God!Therefore, let us ontinue to rally around the banner of the World Mother and to make invoation3In The Twelfth Planet Zeharia Sithin desribes anient Sumerian tablets that depit an extraterrestrial, superraeof gods alled Nephilim (Hebrew, \those who fell," or \those who were ast down") who ame to earth in spaeraft450,000 years ago. After studying the earth to �nd an area suitable for spaeraft landings and olonization, theNephilim, aording to Sithin, settled in Mesopotamia. 476



for the utting loose and setting free of her hildren and her seed that they might rise in the verymidst of this desent of light and amplify the ame of the Mother, the ame of the asension, to seethe tyrants of the fallen ones now overome.Therefore, let the purveyors of the false religion and the false eonomis and the false distributionof light and abundane upon the planet be bound! Therefore, let the false teahers also be boundand let the anti-Guru and the anti-hela usurping the light of Alpha and Omega in the Middle Eastalso be bound. And let all who are servants of the Most High God be set free.Let those who are Moslems, Christians, and Jews who are of the hildren of the Light be set freeand let those false pastors be bound. Let the word of Jeremiah go forth and let the word of the Lordunto him now be the physial manifestation of the binding of the false pastors of my people.Burn right through, O living Word! By the �re of the ausal bodies of the Asended Masters,blaze forth the light! And there in the very seat of betrayal let the false prophet be bound.Bind that false prophet!Bind the Fallen One!Bind the replia and the lones and the arbon opies of that false prophet! [Let them℄ be bound!Burn right through!I, Saint Germain, therefore ome in this hour for the binding of that false prophet and those whoare the betrayers of the Light who have gone here and there to spread their gossip and their lies andtheir alumny against the Messengers and this Community of the Light. This day is he judged! Thisday is she judged!Burn through, O living Word! For the deree has gone forth, and therefore wath the reedingof those who have gone to make war against the Woman and her seed in the name of the dragon.Therefore, let the mouthings of the false prophets and the evil spirits through them be bound.Bind, then, this misuse of the throat enter and of the power of the spoken Word!Bind, then, and bring to judgment, O God!For let the oppressors of the hildren of the Light in the media, even Serpent and his seed and theMurderer and his murderous intent be bound by the Lord's Spirit. So does the light, the inominglight of the vitory of the Lamb prolaim the hour and the day for that vitory, for that transitioninto the great yle of Aries, even the spring equinox.Therefore the light of Helios and Vesta does go forth. And this mighty release is for the aelerationof the oming of The Lord Our Righteousness into the earth and the ampli�ation of the Christ withinyou, that Christ who is the Word, the true Word! And therefore that Word does overome the anti-Word of the false prophet who does not speak the ertain Word of prophey, of edi�ation, of theexaltation of Almighty God.And therefore I AM ome. I am ome planting the �re of the violet ame into the heart of theearth. And as you ontinue to invoke my name you will also see that that whih is taking plae,beloved hearts, is a mighty alhemy, an alhemy of the entire planetary body bathed in the greatausal body of Omri-Tas and the priests of the sared �re. For this, lo, is the promise and it isful�lled, even the ativation of the Seventh Ray by beloved Omri-Tas throughout the four lowerbodies of the earth.Now see how in your mind's eye you pereive the violet ame blazing and rolling in a mightymomentum of light and freedom throughout the planetary body. Behold and stand fast! Stand fastto behold the salvation of our God.For Elohim ome forth in the full power of the aming Word. Elohim ome forth! Elohim omeforth and they do manifest in this hour an ampli�ation of vitory, an expansion of your own heart477



ame and the rapprohement of your own Mighty I AM Presene to your own soul aame with thewill of God.Yes, I am outpouring unto you the very �re of the Holy Spirit! And it pours upon you who hearmy Word, who reeive my prayer, who know my Presene, who hear my voie, and who know theMaster's voie, who know the voie of the Good Shepherd, and who know the vibration of the GreatWhite Brotherhood in the earth to deliver the people of God in this age.I stand before you, O people of God! O Keepers of the Flame! O sons of light and liberty inAmeria, hear me! For I deliver unto you the mandate of Almighty God to seize the banner of theWorld Mother, to seize the light of Asension's Flame and to rise unto the hillsides of the world andto prolaim the Truth in the very midst of the people from the mount of your own inner attainment!So prolaim the Word as you stand in the midst of the ongregation of the righteous and rebukethe fallen ones as even the Saviour rebuked them in the very fae, in the very teeth, in the verymanifestation of physial life on earth! So his was the hallenge that rang forth and delared themto be of their father the liar who speaketh of his own ounterfeit reation, his own lie manifestation.And therefore he denouned them, and therefore they took up stones to stone him. And thereforethose stones in this hour that are taken up against you by the false prophet, by the fallen ones, bythe tail of the dragon in their woeful tales of intrigue and treahery are dissolved by the violet ame,by the sared �re of the Holy Spirit.Beloved hearts of Light, they annot even reah you, for the mighty ames of the seraphim and the�ery salamanders swallow them up as you roll bak, as you roll bak, as you roll bak this Darknessand it is onsumed. And the Light does go forth by the publishing of the Word, by the preahing ofthe Word, and by you, my beloved, now beome the Word inarnate!This is a living Word! This is a living God! This is a living vitory of the hour and it is by thesared �re whih I deliver unto you this day.And therefore I aÆrm and I on�rm this Messenger as the open door of my own Light that youmay see and know and feel that power and be seure in Almighty God; and therefore know that youalso may all upon me to be delivered from your diseases, from your burdens, and from the burdenof your own rebellion whih you plae upon the Lord.Let it be onsumed and let the �re spin within you now! And let there be a throwing o� into theame of all that is not of the Light within you, all resistane to my Light, all pride, all ambitionoutside of the Lord God Almighty.And disover now the greatest power in the universe, in all of Cosmos that is delivered by thealignment of the Messenger with my own fore�eld and by your own alignment through the sense ofvitory and not the sense of sin or struggle with my own God Flame! This is the meaning of thepurple �ery heart. It is the eternal fount of the release of the Holy Spirit unto you, my beloved.I AM Saint Germain! And I am prepared to deliver this land into the Light everlasting, into thegolden age! And I demand reinforement for the binding of organized rime, for the binding of thefallen ones who misuse the light of my people.I am here and I demand reinforement for the exposure of the manipulation of this eonomy andthis money system by the fallen ones. But I need reinforements, beloved ones! I am prepared todeliver this people. I am prepared to deliver the people of Mother Russia and of Poland and ofEastern Europe, but I need reinforements. I need reinforements for the seuring of the Caribbeanand Central and South Ameria against the inroads of these hordes of death whose hour is very, veryshort. And therefore they an be turned bak by the light.Therefore I am demanding and I am ommanding souls of Light to set up now my own mightyfore�eld in Puerto Rio. Let it be used as the island of the sun, as the island of Helios and Vesta,478



as a �ery vortex, as the �re infolding itself whereby all that are World Communism and anti-Christand Ma�a ativities and drug ativities are truly drawn into the vortex of the sared �re, even asyou have heard of that phenomenon in the Caribbean of the very swallowing up of ships and physialobjets and men.Beloved hearts of Light, the vortex of sared �re that I plant there is far more powerful. And itwill draw the astral hordes and the astral plane and the very energy of the pit that omes out of theCaribbean into the vortex of the �re infolding itself that is your own Mighty I AM God Presene.Therefore my �ve-pointed star, a brilliant violet ame star, does now seal Puerto Rio. And Idemand that the Class of the Arhangels and that the Asension Flame be established there bystumpers who are still stumping for the Coming Revolution in Higher Consiousness and who willnot be stumped, will not be turned bak, will not be put down but will raise up the Old Glory andthe new glory of the New Age and the New Jerusalem!I AM Saint Germain! I am pouring out over the earth the violet ame and it goes to every heartof every Lightbearer in this hour for whom you have alled to be ut free. And legions of Vitoryanswer that all. Legions of the mighty Arhangels answer that all. And I do answer the all. AndI AM the ame of Freedom speaking in the hearts of the free!Beloved hearts, they know not the way to go. Tutor them. Teah them. Preah to them theWord. Love them. Feed them. Comfort them. Exorise them of all demons and disarnates and thehordes of war. And enlighten them, beloved hearts, by the ame of God-wisdom.Blaze forth, O legions of Light! I laim Puerto Rio for statehood! I laim it for my heart. Idemand the binding of all those who would put down the light of my heart in that island of the sun.Blaze forth the Light! Blaze forth the Light! Blaze forth the Light! Keepers of the Flame, I laimthe Caribbean for Lord Zadkiel and Holy Amethyst. Will you laim it with me? [\Yes!"℄Beloved hearts of Light, though the judgment of Castro has already ome, though the judgmentof World Communism has already ome, it must be anhored in the physial dimension. Have youseen anyone in the last twenty years who has been able to put Communism out of the Caribbean?[\No."℄Therefore, let Keepers of the Flame marh! Let the violet ame begin! For I, Saint Germain, willturn them bak! I will establish my beahhead. I will be the �re infolding itself. I will manifest thatGod dominion and I will raise up hearts of Light. And you will see how history will reveal, whenyou look bak upon this day and date, how the light of the golden age and the light of Zadkiel'sretreat did begin to pulsate for the very onsuming of the ause and ore of Soviet interferene inthe Caribbean, in Central and South Ameria.It is Nephilim interferene East and West. It is surely, surely as I stand, the Capitalist/CommunistConspiray. And surely there are fallen ones within this nation who have established themselves asthe magnet to attrat these fallen ones. Therefore I say, by the magnet of Saint Germain and Portialet that ounterfeit magnet be broken! Bolts of blue lightning from the heart of Almighty God andmy own Guru, the Great Divine Diretor!There is a breaking now of the ounterfeit magnet of the Nephilim East and West. They have nopower. They have no power! They have no power! I tell you, beloved hearts, they have no power tomanipulate the fore�elds of planet earth. And Mighty Vitory and his legions on�rm my messagein this hour as legions of Vitory now desend to beome more physial than they have ever beomebefore.Beloved hearts of Light, the physial presene, the near physial presene of Vitory as a goldenlight an be seen in the early dawn hours as a oming of the sun. It is the oming of the Son of God.And therefore, friends of freedom are on the marh north, south, east, and west. And while the479



fallen ones are rolled bak, while they are onfused and onfounded, let us marh. Let us ontinuemarhing before they regroup themselves in a fainthearted, halfhearted attempt to roll bak the lightwhih they will never, never, never do as long as Keepers of the Flame in the physial otave arevigilant and are willing to reinfore my Light.I summon you, hildren of the Light of the British Isles - of England, Sotland, Ireland, and Wales!I summon you to mani-fest the four pillars in the temple of being. Let there be the rolling bak ofinternational terrorism manipulating the people of the Light. Let there be the rolling bak of thepeople of the shem,4 even the fallen ones and their UFOs whih hover and yet hover to manipulateeletronially and psyhotronially the people of Light upon earth.I am standing in the earth and the Lord God Almighty raises his hand. Beloved hearts of Light,they have no power. And the Lord God Almighty takes in his hand and rumbles the mehanizationspaeraft of the fallen ones that would position themselves.They shall not pass! They shall not pass! They shall not pass into the physial dimensions ofplanet earth, for the Great Lords of the God Star Sirius do stand. Lords of Form, Lords of Mind,Lords of Creation, Lords of Individuality, hierarhy of the God Star - they do stand. They send fortha wavelength and you will see the reeding of the nefarious deeds and onsiousness of the fallen onesin the very earth.Therefore, I send my souls of Light. I send you near and far.I send you throughout this goldenstate, all the way to the Golden Gate and to Half Dome. I send you on a mission for the resue ofthe hildren of the Light, stumping with a message of Kuthumi, of El Morya, of Djwal Kul, and ofMother Mary.I send you stumping with my own message of the MightyI AM Presene and the violet ame thatwill surely deliver this nation when and if it is invoked, when and if it is invoked daily by hearts a�rewith the love of God.Beloved hearts, all will proeed aording to divine plan from the very ausal body of the GreatDivine Diretor if you will play your part, if you will aÆrm your oneness, if you will stand and stillstand with Arhangel Mihael for the Defender of the Faith, for the defender of the Woman and herseed, for the defense now of the Churh Universal and Triumphant.Now I stand in the very vortex of the living light of freedom and I AM the binding of that fallenone! I AM the binding of that betrayer of this Community of Light! I AM the binding of the fallenones! I AM the binding of those angels who ome and who mok the word of Light, even those fallenangels, every last one of them who has ome into the midst of this Community only to betray thevery Light and the Teahing and the privilege of the intimate ommunion with the Mother.Beloved hearts of Light, you have manifested a valiant e�ort of the siene of the spoken Word.Therefore I on�rm that Word and I add to your energies of praise my own. And therefore thereis the fusion and the reation of the real and not the ounterfeit - the real Magnet of Alpha andOmega by the Guru asended, by the helas unasended, and by the nexus of the heart ame of theMessenger.That mighty �gure-eight ow of the Magnet, that mighty manifestation of the Great Central SunMagnet does preipitate in the very etheri foal point of this fore�eld and physially, if you will,wherever you will �nd it - physially within your very own heart, within your very own threefoldame, and with the hidden man of the heart who is no longer hidden; for he stands forth among youtruly as the Word, truly as the Word who is ome.Therefore, I am the deliverer of my people. Therefore, I on�rm both now and forever my ownausal body for your invoation of the judgment of every false prophet that does not speak the Truthor the lear prophey of Sanat Kumara. I on�rm my Presene with you for the rebuke of these4Shem. 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 66 n. 35. 480



fallen ones. I on�rm my mantle and the mantle of the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhoodfor the judgment of the false prophets who speak against the true prophey of the Messengers andthe Asended Masters of the Great White Brotherhood.Let them be hallenged! Let their gossip be hallenged! Let the entire hordes and entities ofgossip be hallenged. Burn right through! I send the �re of my heart. Roll bak their death wish!Roll bak their death will! Roll bak their insidious attempts, all of whih will fail, to destroy theChurh Universal and Triumphant.Beloved hearts, even Lord Shiva, Brahma and Vishnu stand as the replia of the Trinity in yourheart and on this altar for the rolling bak of these fallen ones. Therefore I say, they shall not pass.They shall not pass. They shall not pass beause the Lord God Almighty has dereed it.And I AM the embodiment of that divine deree. I AM the deree in manifestation. I AM the veryWord of the deree. I AM the siene of the deree where you stand. And I reite the derees whihyou reite with you! And I spin that Word into an aelerating ation of the sared �re whereby thereis infolded in that sared �re that you build by your derees all astral substane, all ontaminationof the seed of the wiked in the hour of their judgment.For, beloved hearts, you must understand that in the hour of their judgment they are in a stateof ontamination; and therefore they are removed from the Body of God, even from that MystialBody. For they are ontaminators, as Arhangel Gabriel has explained to you, of astral viruses thata�et the very fabri of onsiousness and of the soul.Therefore understand that in the hour of the judgment all light is withdrawn from these fallenones and they are bound, and they must not be allowed to have interourse with the hildren of theLight. For that ontamination does therefore a�et the servie and the momentum of light that isbeing garnered and aelerated within eah ativity and eah fore�eld of the Keepers of the Flamethroughout the planetary body.Therefore understand the Word of the Lord God Almighty unto Enoh. Understand the Wordthat when the hour of the judgment is ome there is no mery for the Wathers and their godlessreation.Therefore understand lest you enter into sympathy with those who have betrayed the Light anddo not understand that that sympathy is a magnet into your very Community and body of thatsubstane of ontamination, even the astral substane of their own deay, whih deay is the resultof their own rebellion against the living Word.It is altogether plain, beloved hearts. If the Saviour, my own son, Jesus, had not told of theparable of the one who is ast into outer darkness beause he ame not in with a wedding garment,5then you would not have understood that there is a irle of Guru and hela and there is the plaeprepared for the betrayers. And those who are the betrayers annot remain within that irle nomatter what you may think, no matter what you may feel, no matter the burden upon your heart,I say. Consider the mery of the Lord God unto his people in this hour, for truly the angels haveome to bind this mehani-zation man into bundles.And therefore the sared �re burns in the earth. It is the burning of �ery salamanders. It is themighty ame, the sevenfold ame of the great ausal body whereby on all other rays all who haveusurped the eternal Christ must stand in that �re and if they are of God, they will be as Daniel inthe lion's den; and in the �ery furnae they will not be onsumed! They will not be devoured! Theywill not even have the smell of smoke remain upon their garments.Children of the Sun, understand that all must pass through the �ery trial, and even in this houryou stand in that sared �re. You are in the �ery furnae with me, for I am in the �ery furnae asthe fallen ones have put me on trial in the nations of the earth. Yes, they have plaed Saint Germain5Wedding garment. Matt. 22:11-14. 481



on trial as they have plaed you on trial and this Messenger on trial.Beloved hearts, we enjoy the �ery furnae! We are there with the �ery salamanders! We say, letit blaze forth and let it burn and let it onsume all darkness, for we will emerge with the Son of God�rmly ensoned within our hearts. And we will make room for the fallen ones to enter that �eryfurnae after we have emerged, and we will see how they will endure the same �re whih the LordGod has prepared for his sons and for his daughters.Therefore, they have been envious and jealous of the Light and of all of the abundane and thelove of God unto his hildren. Well, let them know, then, that that love is truly the sared �re. Andif they are of God, they will endure; and if not, then they are unreal and had neither beginning norending from the very �rst unto the last.Thus, beloved hearts, of a truth the �re will try every man's work of what sort it is.6 And if itis real, enduring by the light of love kindled in the enter of that work, then it will be �red by theviolet ame and it will ome into the great golden age. And if it is not, that light [whih was usedby man to sustain his untoward reation℄ is set free and sent bak to the Great Central Sun.I am the mirale worker midst my people. Fear not. Cast out fear and doubt and enter into areal living relationship with your own God Self and Christ Self, with the Messenger, and with theAsended Masters. Let all fantasy and illusion be put aside and let the reality of the Christed onesspring forth as we enter into the springtide of Aries, of Helios and Vesta who do now expand theirLight in the very heart of earth for this spring equinox!I AM the resurretion ame that does swallow up death and fear and doubt and every reordthereof. Lo, I am standing with the Son of God Jesus Christ, with the Son of God Maitreya, withthe Son of God Gautama Buddha, with the Son of God Sanat Kumara! And we are the on�rmationof the violet ame, of the resurretion ame, and of the Ruby Ray preparing the way for the Easteronlave of Light, preparing for that Feast of the Resurretion Flame.Therefore fast and pray. Empty the four lower bodies of all that is anti-Light and let them be�lled, �lled, �lled with the Holy Spirit and resurretion's ame that you too might be reborn in therenewal of Aries, in the renewal of Helios and Vesta.Lo, I AM ome! Lo, I AM here to stay! Lo, I will not leave thee! Lo, I AM the Eletroni Preseneof the God of Freedom surrounding you now, and as long as you keep your heart one with my ownyou will retain that Eletroni Presene.And how do you keep your heart one with my own? By love, perfet love, by being a hampionof freedom and a worker in our holy ause, by entering into the joy of Cha Ara and being willing toall forth the Asended Masters one by one who are the deliverers of the nations. Lo, I all forth ElMorya. I all forth Kuthumi and Djwal Kul and the Great Divine Diretor for the deliverane of thenation of India.Burn through, O living Word! Burn through, O living Word! Burn through, O Maha Chohan!Maha Chohan, Maha Chohan, ome forth now for the deliverane of the nations by the preahingof the Word, by the transmission of the ditations of the Arhangels, by the image of the Mother,whih image is impressed in the very souls of her hildren throughout the earth.Therefore I say, let them see her image! Let them hear her voie! Let them hear our voie throughher own and let them know the true voie of Sanat Kumara and therefore that the hour is ome forthe deliverane, for the judgment, and for the hallenge in the earth of all that is unreal.In the name of the Great Divine Diretor, I say, I AM Real!6The �re shall try every man's work. I Cor. 3:13-15. 482



This ditation by Saint Germain was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 15, 1981, 2:34-3:09 p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California.
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Chapter 60Beloved Lanello - Marh 1981Vol. 24 No. 60 - Beloved Lanello - Marh 1981The Baptism of Sared FireLet the Community of the Holy SpiritBe the Chalie for the Eighth Ray ofHoly Compensation, Holy Dispensation, Holy InvoationI address the martyrs of the ages and those who would be. I address those who defy the fallenones in the very teeth and [who℄, in the aÆrmation of the all-onsuming �re, are ready to leap with[the fellow servants of℄ Daniel into the �ery furnae1 and know that all that is onsumed2 is all thatis unreal.I ome in the ame of the Holy Spirit that is the ame of your God-reality. To you who havepassed through these halls of learning I say, look up and live! Look up unto your Mighty I AMPresene and live in the sared �re. And if there remain in you day by day in the midnight hourthat whih is unreal, that whih will be sorhed by the ame, to you I say, ast it aforetime into the�ery furnae that then when thou art alled into that �ery furnae no thing of thee that is a part ofthee an be onsumed nor sorhed, nor [an it℄ retain even the smell of smoke upon it.Let the prophet Daniel appear for the ful�llment of his own prophey given unto him by the Lord!And let the followers of God as dear hildren3 reognize that there are prophets in the land today,even in your very midst, and [that℄ it is your poor pereption that does not pereive even the Wordinarnate in the body of your members. Therefore, let there be the perfeting of the Word inarnateand let the true shepherds of my people appear!I AM Lanello. I ome for the dividing of the way. I ome for the initiation of those who areready for the baptism of �re.4 And for those who are not ready I admonish diligene and prayerand fasting and servie and devotion and, above all, the ontemplation of the lives of the saints whotruly have left their white-�re rosses aross the fae of the earth as markers and as rallying pointsfor the revolutionaries of our era.By the ame of the Blessed Virgin so the blood of Christ is ampli�ed in the people of Polandand so their leader who does suppliate the Blessed Virgin an say with the gusto of martyrs, \It isexiting to be Polish!"51Fiery furnae. Dan. 3:8-30.2all that an be onsumed3Followers of God, as dear hildren. Eph. 5:1.4Baptism of �re. Matt. 3:11; Luke 3:16.5On Marh 29, 1981, the front page of the Los Angeles Times arried a piture of Leh Walesa getting out of hisar. Showing through the windshield was a sign that read, \It's exiting to be Polish."485



Preious ones, it is exiting to be in embodiment as Keepers of the Flame wherever aross thenations of the earth! It is exiting to be drawn by the �ery ames of the �ery baptism to the veryedge of the itadels of Mount Seir,6 even the itadels of the fallen ones. Thus, as one ontemplatesthe �re of the Blessed Virgin anointing those who are then alled Christed ones, understand that itis the �re whih must intensify ere their judgment might manifest through you.Contemplate, then, the seraphi siene. Contemplate, then, these pillars of �re in your midst -seraphim, legions of seraphim, billions of seraphim who ome in numberless numbers, alled by theWorld Mother, alled by her hildren, alled by the true shepherds of the people. Blessed hearts,this �re of seraphim is available to those who are the true followers of God, those who ome and whoask for prayer, for forgiveness, for dynami derees and an understand the onsequenes.Blessed hearts, there is tradition among Christian folk who have not aelerated nor beomemartyrs to ask one another for prayer. I trust that you who have been illumined will not be soignorant as to apply to my own Beloved7 for prayer and then expet that your own misguided atsand deeds will somehow be dissolved as sugar ubes and that you will not be held aountable forthose deeds of unloving disobediene.The �re that is sent forth from the lips of my Shakti 6EN is for the onsuming of that whih isunreal. This �re is no respeter of your person, has naught to do with your sense of favoritism, eventhe arrogane of [the℄ self-elevation of an ego that has not been slain, of a soul that has not beomethe willing martyr, thereby beoming the saint.That whih dies, only that whih an die, is the lesser self. Though they think they destroy theChrist, those fallen ones, they only give to my beloved hildren the opportunity for the aeleratedonsuming of the lesser self and the aelerated onsummation of Love whereby by the very proessof perseution they are raised to the glory of angels.Therefore some who have asked for the prayers of the Mother should not have asked at all. Fallenones have besought her initiations and they walk no more the fae of earth. Children of the Lighthave asked for prayer and they have invoked thereby their own judgment.Therefore, ome with unspotted garments and souls whited by purity's ame. Come thereforebefore the altar and know that if you would be healed of your diseases by our prayer, then thatwhih has aused those diseases must also pass into the ame.Thus, I ome to ask, \Are you ready for the onsummation of Love? Are you ready for the wholepath of the upward spiral?" For this is indeed the dividing of the way. And we have stood, lo, theseyears - our servie together soon numbering twenty and my own spanning vast ages of preparation,preparation for the oming of the Beloved 6EN and her hildren.We have observed, then, how some have sought to understand the game, to �gure out the omputerof God and therefore to sin and then to weep and then to ask for forgiveness and then to sin again.Beloved hearts, the masquerades of the seed of the Wiked [One℄ are manifold but at the ore of thatseed is that disord whih does truly divide and intend to onquer the Body of God upon earth.Therefore, let not those who have sought to esape their osmi aountability in all things onsiderthat they an endure in the Community of the Holy Spirit, for the Holy Spirit always brings thebaptism of �re, of that sared �re. And no man or woman or hild may know the hour of the desent6Mount Seir is a mountain ridge that de�ned the eastern boundary of Israel in Joshua's time and is synonymouswith Edom, the ountry where Esau's desendants lived. See Ezek. 25:12-14 for the prophet's pronounement of theLord's judgment of Edom.7Beloved and Shakti. Terms used by Lanello when speaking of his twin ame, Elizabeth Clare Prophet. In Hinduphilosophy, Shakti is the name given to the Feminine aspet of a male deity, often personi�ed as his spouse or onsort.She is the dynami, ativating energy of God in the universe. The Masuline ounterpart is viewed as the quiesent,unmanifest aspet of Spirit, requiring the ativating fore, the Feminine aspet who is Shakti, to release the Godpotential from Spirit to Matter. 486



of the Flame and of the rising of the Flame as Alpha and Omega, as the Body and Blood of Christso infused with Light that the individual himself will fall unless he stand by Virtue and by Truth.No more, then, will we aept the apologies, the \I am sorry," and the tearful eye for disords andbedevilments and failure syndromes in our midst. It is time for onquerors to onquer, else be notworthy of the name!It is time for the hildren of the Light to rally round the magnet of those who are beomingwhole and who fear not to part with those segments of unwholeness within their beings. It is timefor Keepers of the Flame to be not apologeti of the human, saying, \Well, we are only humanand therefore subjet to err." It is time that your aÆrmation of divinity where you are be not anidolatrous one, for the idol of yourself will attempt to worship the idol you have reated of ourselvesand both must ome tumbling down.We are no idols. We are Messengers of the sared �re of seraphim, and seraphim ome trailingtheir garments where we walk. Yet we are not gods. We are the Word even as you are the Word. Andwe ome, bearers of a aming sword. And that sword will leave asunder the Real from the Unreal;and therefore you will go out into the world to pass those initiations that you have failed to passwithin this Community, thinking that the Community itself would buoy you up into the asensionspiral that you have not earned.Thus, hearken unto me, beloved, for some are of the opinion that they have pulled the wool overthe Messenger's eyes. Perhaps you have, but the All-Seeing Eye of God penetrates that wool and youannot deeive the one anointed. However, the one anointed may tarry with you in long-su�ering aswe have for many a season, hoping upon hope that you would play out [one and for all℄ your gameof manipulating the game of life.The Law of Karma is inexorable. There is no playing the game of the personality or of idolatrywith this law. What do you think, you who would parade with your masks feigning harmony whenwithin there are ravening wolves of self-deeption? What do you think, thou proud one? How longouldst thou endure? There is no enduring the �re of seraphim. Therefore take heed, for when the�re leaves the heart of the Mother in the release of invoation it is indeed the all-onsuming �re.Let the hildren of the Light, then, apply the Law. Let them give loving obediene [to the Law℄and let there not be this dallying in unrighteousness, this tolerane of human error that ought not tobe. And let thy divinity be of the Compassionate One and not the false perfetion of the mehanialone.What? Have you not known by all these years with us that when we speak of perfetion we speaknot of human perfetion? And [that℄ we speak not of a God who ondemns imperfetion that isseeming, whilst behind that there is the heart perfeted in love? What is that whih is perfet inman? It is the perfet Love of the Father and of the Son that an tolerate in the natural ourse ofevents a temporary faltering, a temporary lak of vision.But, beloved hearts, that imperfetion that is born of rebellion against God, an unmitigatedrebellion, that imperfetion whih remains as a death wish in the very fae of the abundant Lifedemonstrated again and again through our ditations, that is the imperfetion that we spurn andthat will be ast out - the imperfetion that is determined to have its own will that omes forwardfeigning and fawning upon the Messengers and pretending obediene, but at the very �rst opportunityto one again express that self-will, that ondesension toward the Messenger, will not lose any timeto do so. Whether the ritiism is overt or in feeling or behind doors as gossip, that imperfetionwhih is of the seed of the Wiked [One℄ has no part with the Body of God!Therefore fear not, hildren of the Sun, for the ame of transmutation will always iron out thewrinkles of an almost perfet performane. Take are, then, that you apply with diligene theperfeting of the heart, the puri�ation of the heart, the puri�ation of desire.487



[But℄ do not think that at any moment the angels are wathing to see if your garments or your stepsare perfet. [For℄ this is not an outer perfetion but it is the gradual [sure-footed soul-attainment of℄day-by-day striving; [it is℄ the inherent perfetion of striving itself that is [like℄ an arrow [shot froma bow of promise; it℄ is an intensity that determines, \This day I will strive and tomorrow I will bebetter than the day before!"This is the quality of perfetion that has naught to do with the mehanial ones and their a-usations of failures that are not failures in the eyes of God. Those who try and try again to dohis will, those who may fail in the outer sense in the marts of the world - that outer failure is notthat of whih we speak. [We speak of℄ the inner failure of the heart to apply itself and to wax hotin fervor and intensity for the Path and, yes, for the ame of suess in the world - a suess thatis a divine suess beause you have onquered by God and by applying his laws, not beause youhave made money or built an empire or sraped the skies with your towers! Nay, [we speak of℄ thatsuess whih shows the sharpening of mind and heart, the appliation of virtue. And the fruit ofthat suess is a better life for the many and servie to God's people, preferring one another in love.8Therefore, the Community of the Holy Spirit worldwide does seek to establish that Communitywhereby the bene�ts of striving are given as harity to those who are the poor in spirit but are notontent to remain the poor in spirit. For they know that the abundant wealth of God is at hand and[that℄ they an exeed in virtue [beyond℄ its last manifestation within themselves.Therefore, harity is unto those who already ontain the magnet of hope and of faith and areworthy of the gifts of love [from℄ the body of the Community. If there be those who apply to you,then, for support or supply, let them prove that they have a halie to hold that whih is santi�edand holy by your sared labor. And let the net gain of your hands be always unto the glory of God,plaed upon his altar for the expansion of the irle of Life whih is even my own Body of God uponearth. And into that Body I would reeive the little ones who are striving for wholeness rather thanstriving to maintain their inompleteness so that they might be dependents upon this Community.Let those who are sik be made whole by the puri�ation of the heart. You have heard of mymagnanimous heart. Indeed, it is the heart of God whih he has given to me beause I pereived it,beause I desired to be it, beause in the fae of the pressures of temptation to deny these little onesI saw the mark and the goal and the vitory and I determined to express that love until it would befor the healing of hearts.Your heart, then, is a entral sun and a sared �re. It is an all-onsuming �re. Truly, within yourown heart is the experiene of the �ery baptism. Do you dare enter your own heart? Your ChristSelf will not allow you to enter the seret hamber thereof if it will ause you harm.Therefore, in truth it is said in this hour, prepare to meet thy God.9 And thy God be thy ChristSelf. Thy God be thy Mighty I AM Presene. Prepare to meet them and onsider not that thereis in this �ery vibration the tolerane for human indulgene simply beause you would not striveto overome that tongue that omes as sharpness, as ritiism, as sarasm, and as the subtlety ofSerpent's lie.10Blessed hearts, it is well to measure the levels of tolerane and intolerane of the Mighty I AMPresene. And this is what you reeive in diret helaship under me and my Beloved - these lessons.And somehow some of you have got them turned inside out and therefore you seek that mehanialperfetionment and that idolatrous religion whih are far, far, far from our ountenane and ourhearts.We love the lowly and the little ones whose hearts burn in �re, who are not self-deeived and[who℄, though uneduated, are tutored in their hearts by perfet wisdom. And they an take our8Preferring one another. Matt. 12:46-50; Mark 3:31-35; Luke 8:19-21; Rom. 12:10.9Prepare to meet thy God. Amos 4:12.10The tongue is an unruly evil. James 3. 488



o�ering and our Pearls of Wisdom and understand them, while that very wisdom is foolishness withthe worldly wise11 who ontinue to repeat, \I annot understand them." And indeed they annot,for the Lord has already aused their ears to wax dull lest they be saved.12 For they annot eat themanna of angels, the holy bread of Life. And if they try, it is their very judgment even while theiroutry remains, \We annot understand, we annot understand!"Understanding, beloved, is a gift of God unto his own; and that willful, rebellious misunderstandingand misappliation of the Law is also the mark of the deeivers who have deeived for so long thatthey themselves are thrie deeived - deeived by their perversion of the Father and of the Son andof the Holy Spirit.Therefore I ome to you in the words of the Lord Christ, \Judge righteous judgment."13 Anddo not expet that the Lord will tolerate your tarrying [in your old human momentums℄ and [in℄your failure to apply the beautiful disiplines of the Holy Spirit in body, mind, and soul. Do notthink that somehow you are radled in our heart forever and a day, [while we℄ wait and wait for thatdeision [that must be your own℄ to merge with the aming �re.You know not and I know not the day and the hour of the Lord's oming into the temple. Therefore,why tarry ye? Eah day is the last. Eah day must be ful�lled. And in the striking of the midnighthour14 let the ry go forth from your heart:Let all unreality be ast into the sared �re of my Mighty I AM Presene! I ast myself upon theRok that the `I' that is the lesser self might be broken!15 \Father, into thine arms I ommend myspirit."16Preious hearts, live eah day unto eternity. Live eah day limbing the spiral stairase unto thevitory of Love.I ome for the feast of the resurretion of the perfet Manhild within you. I ome and I stand andI deliver �re that is a ompensating �re, one that will not onsume you, one you need not fear. Andthis ompensating �re, my dispensation of love to you, is after all for the burning of the remainingmists of outer onsiousness of densities of this world's immensities of error. Therefore, that mist isonsumed by the greater mist of God that desends to form the rystal.Dear hearts of �re, your apes are waiting and the sign of vitory upon them.17 Let your heartsnot be troubled. Strive to enter in by perfet Love. Strive, then, by the alhemy of the Word; for weare moving upward, we are moving onward. And the light of my mantle with beloved Saint Germainand Portia will yet tarry through this quarter of Summit University, for I have not yet left o� thedelivery of my Word and my admonishment to you.Therefore, I am authorizing the release of my teahings, whih must be numbered and arefullybe ompleted one by one - their release to those who have attended Summit University and who arekeeping the ame in the Teahing Centers of the earth. I release, then, that whih I have given, eahas a step; and these steps are they whih lead to our retreat on the Rhine.Understand that the self-mastery that is imparted an be reeived only by those who are strivingfor that self-mastery. Those, then, who ome to our twin ames, know that we be the representativesof the God and Goddess Meru in the earth, who are the sponsors with the Lord Jesus Christ of the11The wisdom of God is foolishness with the world. I Cor. 1:17-31; 2:9-14.12Their ears are dull of hearing. Isa. 6:9, 10; Matt. 13:13-15; Mark 4:11, 12; Luke 8:10; Ats 28:27.13Judge righteous judgment. John 7:24.14Parable of the virgins. Matt. 25:1-13.15To ast oneself upon the rok. Matt. 21:42-44; Luke 20:17, 18.16Father, into thy hands I ommend my spirit. Luke 23:46.17Bestowal of ape. Traditionally, at the onlusion of Summit University level one, a golden ape with a �ve-pointedpurple star of Saint Germain on the right ollar is plaed at inner levels upon eah student who has ompleted thetwelve-week ourse. 489



sixth root rae.18Let there be, then, aross the fae of the earth a return to the true Christ-I-AM-ity. Let therebe the understanding of the path of those who reeive the mantle of their own Christ Self. It is thisinitiation toward whih I would prepare you. Beloved one, to wear the mantle in the physial otaveof the Son of God is indeed that high and holy alling. The mantle is there, worn by the Christ Self.Strive, then, for the anointing of the soul in thy heart. And tarry ye here at Camelot and in theenter of God's heart where our enters are for the ful�llment of the Word, for the ful�llment of theperfeting of the Holy Spirit within you by seraphi bands who teah in the seret hamber of eahone's heart their seraphi siene.Blessed ones, blessed ones, I AM here in your midst even as others of the Asended Masters arehere! The Light of our hearts has long overome the world. Be not afraid, then, but rather be ofgood heer. For the Light that is in us would swiftly be magnetized by your heart, would be onewith it, and would therefore inrease and intensify hourly your overoming. [But℄ the magnet of yourheart must beome great enough [to reeive us℄ lest our own hearts in that onvergene onsumerather than align. [Therefore,℄ we would reate the magnet of Alpha and Omega twixt our hearts asone.Therefore strive! Strive to enter into our hearts that by the mighty �gure-eight ow between usSpirit and Matter are one, and our own Eletroni Presene might surround you and be that magnetfor the mantle of your own Christ Self and divine Sonship [to desend upon you℄.If, therefore, you disern those various vibrations of the world and of Death and Hell itself, and ifperhane you feel that you are not overoming by your dynami derees, pause for a moment andpray unto the Lord:O Lord, my God, if I be not worthy for the fullness of thy heart to manifest in me bodily in thishour, I pray, therefore, send thy Son, thine own only begotten who is Christ the Lord of my being,even my Saviour and my God.And let this Christed One plae that mantle upon me and approximate that heart as lose, aslose, my God, as the Great Law will allow. And let there be ompensation whereby I truly mightbe in this moment the martyr on behalf of my Community, whereby there is put into the �re thatUnreality, and Reality does appear. And [that℄ for this hour I might hold the balane for Motherand for Lanello and for all of the Body of God upon earth who have not yet ome into the folds oftheir garments.Therefore, O Lord, thou who hast overome the world, even the Son, Jesus Christ, ome nowwith my own Beloved, ome into my temple and be thou the overomers of this ondition, of thisirumstane spawned by the very astral hordes in Death and in Hell, spawned by the Nephilim!Even so, Lord God, ome quikly and onsume the works of the destroyer who is not the HolySpirit but the impostor, even the Nephilim in their spaeraft, even the fallen ones in the earth, eventhose who are the purveyors of lies and gossip onerning myself, O God!Lo, I stand in the wake of the martyr, Thomas �a Beket, Thomas More, and all those who havestood in Rome, there to be devoured by the lions rather than forsake the living Truth!Here I stand! Let my martyrdom be, O God, that I live life to its fullest, life so full that Lifeonsumes all Death where I AM - life so full that it be the spontaneous ombustion of the �erybaptism, the sared �re that burns where I AM, onsuming all unlike thee, the sared �re that is ano�ense unto the fallen ones! Let them therefore perseute that whih is alled \me," my God.18In a ditation given by Casimir Poseidon through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet on September 12, 1965, atBeaon's Head, Virginia, the Master announed that the Messengers were being prepared to assume the oÆes of theGod and Goddess Meru. 490



Therefore, forsake me not that I may not forsake thee, my God. Therefore, ome to me, O Lord,and lift in this hour this burden upon our Community that we might not be perpetually upon thedefensive but might now go forth as the o�ensive for God in the earth, even pronouning the judgmentof Mount Seir, the entire aumulation of the mountain of unreality of the Nephilim gods!Even so, Lord Jesus Christ, even so, Lord Morya El, even so, Lord Saint Germain, ome quiklyinto my temple and be thou the living God! Even so I will prolaim thy name I AM THAT I AMSanat Kumara unto the Vitory, unto the Vitory, and unto the Vitory, my God.Thus, my beloved, invite the whirlwind of the Maha Chohan. I say, invite it in the day and in thehour when thou knowest from within that thou anst indeed withstand the �ery baptism and thePresene of the Maha Chohan, when deeption no longer lurks in the folds of thy garments as thatwhih is ombustible and therefore will burn not to the vitory of the soul but unto its judgment.Come lean, I say, and reognize that the turning of the deade is the turning of the way of theEighth Ray. Let the lessons of the Eighth Ray be heard! Let them be reeived! Let them be known.And let the angel of the Eighth Ray ome forth when you have beome as a Community the haliefor the Eighth Ray of holy ompensation, holy dispensation, holy, holy, holy invoation.In the mantle of my God, I anoint you. I bless you. I love you. I hold you forevermore and forever.This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, Marh 29, 1981, 1:19-1:57 p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. It was the onluding address to students of Summit University Winter Quarter1981, sponsored by Lanello. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in theditation, added by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 61Beloved Serapis Bey - April 1981Vol. 24 No. 61 - Beloved Serapis Bey - April 1981We Are OneThe Messenger's Causal Body and Inner NameThe Sounding of the Hour of Her AsensionThe Justie and Mery of the Law in the Dark CyleLet the past with all that is unreal now pass into that great magni�ent God Flame providedby the one and the only true God for the assimilation of the true, the meriful, the good, and therighteous and for the annihilation of all that is unlike the Universal One.Let the harmony of the spheres now reeive the reverberations of the expansion of the ausal bodyof the Messenger, whose name I pronoune at inner levels as that name of that God Flame ordainedof old to be in the earth in the last days of the ful�llment of Sanat Kumara's prophey. Therefore Ipronoune the name in the heart of asension's ame and that whih ame forth does return to theone God Soure.The pronouning of the name of the original matrix of the spirit itself that went forth into theouter spheres is the sounding of the hour and the entury, the millennium and the moment of theasension of that one. And thereby, though the deades pass, legions of angels hold in�nite spheresof light around the foal point of the sound of the name that does ripple out into the spheres of outermanifestation [and℄ into the inner spheres of the unmanifestation. So that name gathering light doessummon osmi fores for the moment and the adoring and the return of the Mother unto the heartof the Sun, even the Great Central Sun, even the sun blazing in the heart of her sons universallymanifest.The preparation for the asension of the avatar proeeds, preious hearts. This is a osmi momentand not a moment of time and spae. Therefore, let not those who fail to omprehend my word fear[the sudden departure of the Messenger in the asension ritual℄ beause their oneption is of theminimum of time and spae. We speak for eternity and for eternal yles!Understand the meaning of the now.Understand that God has also taken the vowTo reeive his own.From that very throne there extendLoops of light that traverse osmi yles,Loops of light forming a hain so magni�ent and bright!These loops of light are for angels 493



Swinging in their starry advanes,As they exhange those glanesSo all-knowing that truly where the Mother walks,So her own will too.And wherever the Mother talks,So her own will too.And therefore with her majesty in full viewThey yet adorn her with the garment for the fewWho will yet tarry on earth and walk along its highways,Its shores, and mountain heights.There [they will ome℄Gathering, gathering, gathering loops of lightPrepared - prepared aeons agoAnd yet oming [now℄ into full viewSo that the many and these fewWho are the shepherds of the raeMight yet - whilst standing fae to faeBefore the Lord, the One -Yet aptivate hearts,Woo them now to the perfet Love,Steal them from all lesser loves,Part the veil and let them seeMaya is no plae to beWhen God and God's realityIs ever present and does renewHearts that fear,Hearts that are weary,Hearts that mourn,Hearts that have lost the vision.The plainest mirale of allIs our God standing tall before you,Even the Lord Sanat Kumara.For the hour approahes and even has passedIn some of the time belts of this earthFor now the divine exhange and the desent,Fous now of ausal body,I AM Presene of the Mother,Fastened, fastened to a heart a�re,Aame with asension's oil.Thus desends into this otaveMore and more and more of spheres -Spheres of osmi onsiousness,Spheres where angels dwell,Spheres where you yourselves may perhIn meditation with birds aightWho also ome to make their nestsWithin the hair of a Cosmi Virgin fair.Realize, then, that the putting onOf the garment of the Lord 494



Has only begun for you and you and you.And yet for the fewIt has been advaning by the ages.And the ages ome againReturn to the One SentAll that she has sent forth.For after all, it is the hourOf the harvest and the reaping,Never, never for the weepingOf those who �nd themselves withoutThe losed doors of the santuary.The doors that have losed may open againWhen the image of Christ is fashioned anew.Therefore behold now and view -What one has done, all an do!The seed of Sanat Kumara sent is now enshrined -A jewel in the heart of a lotus,A lotus of asension's ameWith a heart of Ruby Ray.And therefore a ommemorationOf the Body and the BloodGiven and given and given again,Of whih ye all have partaken now and then.Communion with the Lord and the Word Sanat Kumara,Now in the light of the hierarhy of the MotherAnd the hierarhy of the Son,Beomes a year, an advent of the omingOf the Lord Sanat Kumara again and again and again.O you who are sensitive to Light, you who would be more sensitive to Light, would to God thatyou ould retain the vision long enough for our Messenger to take ight with Sanat Kumara the holybooks to write, the preious teahings, [without her being℄ alled bak and pulled by the hem of hergarment for the resolution of irresolution within your life.How an we, then, �ll your up with that same porridge that was given to the Lord, the PerfetingOne, Siddhartha, that he might be strengthened, O strengthened for the mounting, mounting, mount-ing unto the ausal body of Sanat Kumara and the desent, even the desent? For the strengtheningof the Mystial Body even the body must be strengthened in the Lord, in his will, in his Holy Spirit.Would to God, then, [that℄ you would hold the vision and keep the Flame! Must we relive againthe hours of Moses on the mount and the hildren playing to and fro? Must stalwart sons stilllook bak to Sodom? Must they repeat the old Atlantean yles or will they ome for one, for allomplete before the altar of Mary, Blessed Virgin, who will reeive them still while there is yet Lightin time and spae?Work, my beloved, for the night ometh when no man [an℄ work.1 Even so, while I, Serapis Bey,am in the world, I AM the Light of the world.2 While I AM in the world in the heart of the OneSent, I AM the Light of asension's ame.While you are in the world, my beloved, you an be, if you so hoose, the light, the heart, thejoy, the goodwill of Saint Germain, of Morya still, [of℄ Lanello, heart of gold, heart of good, heart of1The night ometh, when no man an work. John 9:4; 12:35.2I am the Light of the world. John 8:12; 9:5; 12:46. 495



God-favor unto those who favor the Christ and ast out Antihrist without delay or self-indulgeneor toying or tarrying with those ubiles of yesteryear no longer safe for the soul to inhabit; for theyare ontaminated even with the radioativity of that former self that lusted after the eshpots ofEgypt.The reords of thy karma, O soul, are as lethal as poison, as poisonous venom. Understand, dearhearts, there are pokets within the subonsious where reords yet remain. Do not enter there toreexamine the profane and the walk not of Light but of Darkness.Understand this neessitates a holy siene, a osmi surgery, and onentration of single-eyevision for the binding, for the repelling, for the asting out of ubiles in their entirety as anerousgrowths and substane unwanted! Let them be enirled! Let them be wrapped now in sared lothprovided by holy Mary. Let these substanes be removed and ast into the ame.Dear hearts, substane is ommon, misquali�ed. Substane, then, of anyone unredeemed an bethat portion that an ontaminate the soul unless it be left alone. Bind, then, that uriosity thatseeks to peek one more into those experienes of yesteryear to relive them. Why? I do not know.And yet I fear, I fear that some will lose and �nd the stain, the blot upon the garment hard toremove.\Out, damned spot!" you may say. And yet, will it disappear when you yourself have dropped thesubstane vile upon the garment whitened by the Flame? Will the Flame serve those who will againall up from the depths of life itself that whih ought to be left well enough alone for the atonementof the Holy Spirit?Be wise, O blessed hildren of the Sun. There annot be yles turning unto the year and thehour of Sanat Kumara's greater appearing without hanges in all. Change one of the oordinates ofGod, namely the Messenger, and all oordinates must hange!Do not expet to remain in galati formation of previous yles but enter in now, starry ones,to new formations that turn and ome and manifest the image of the Son. The image of the Sonwithin the Central Sun of this galaxy of Lightbearers moving toward the Son - it is Christ the LordMaitreya! It is he, the Coming Buddha who is ome. Let him teah. Let him ome. Let him be.Let him will God's love for the eternity of thy soul.Yes, we elebrate a new infusion of Light. And we prepare the Messenger's vehiles for the omingof that portion of the intensity of the pink band of the ausal body of Sanat Kumara and even ofthe ausal bodies of all of the asended hosts of the Great White Brotherhood. For this is the yearwhen I shall ome to announe the expansion of pink �re from the rarest, sweetest, most deliatepink unto the most intense ativation of the Ruby Ray.Blessed hearts, if you have feared the oming of the Dark Cyle under the hierarhy of Capriorn3and all of mankind's judgments upon them whih they have put upon the Lightbearers, if you havebeen onerned at the oming of the return of their misuse of power, even the misuse by the fallenones of the power of God, I say, fear not! For there is another manifestation even more potent whihyou ought to fear - as the awe of God, the awe of God's oming - and it is the light of Love itself.Love as the greatest power of all, Love as the Holy Spirit, Love as the ation of the Ruby Ray -far greater to be feared is it. For if life is not ready, its [ation℄ manifests the elements of Shiva -Shiva in the very midst of the earth releasing intensity of Ruby Ray. Yes, this, this is the portion ofthis year whih men ought to fear even more than their own returning karma.For if the earth be not readied by violet ame to reeive that Ruby Ray multiplied and squaredagain by Serapis Bey and all the hosts of white light, then, blessed hearts, that alhemy will bemost diÆult to endure even for some who onsider themselves Lightbearers and do indeed bearonsiderable Light.3The Dark Cyle under the hierarhy of Capriorn began April 23, 1981.496



Let all onsider, then, the admonishment of the Lord Jesus of the ight, the ight that may andmust ome one day.4 It is the ight of the soul to the very heart of asension's �re. It is the ight ofthe soul in the onoming movements of earth, even [in℄ the very rumblings of the return of the DarkCyle.Have you onsidered when and how the Dark Cyle might ome to an end? Have you onsideredas the Karmi Board has onsidered whether that return of mankind's karma ould be turned o�even as it was turned on? We have onsidered suh questions, beloved hearts.One would think even as a beginning student on the Path that mankind should show some merit,some onern, some willingness to take responsibility for Light misquali�ed in previous ages. Insome orners of earth it has been so. But in more than 90 perent of the people there have beengradations of rebellion [against℄ and disontent with the wheel [of the Law℄ that turns and is spent ofits vessels of karma [that is℄ being outpoured ylially day by day throughout the year of the Lord'sappointing.Thus there is great, great hope among some quarters and a lessening of hope among others. Theseonsiderations before the Karmi Board have brought forth a number of deliberations. The GreatDivine Diretor has aÆrmed in his wisdom that mankind at least ought to experiene a yle offourteen, following, though they know it not [in their outer minds' awareness℄, the fourteen stationsof the ross of Christ and of the Woman and her seed. And many have been bowed down with theirrosses of karma when their rosses ould have been Light, borne olletively by Ruby Ray angelsand white-�re devotees.Thus, the Goddess of Liberty has spoken and has brought to the attention of all that some reordswhih have not even been touhed or unleashed would yet remain if but [one℄ fourteen-[year℄ yle[of returning karma suh as you are now experiening in the yearly Dark Cyles5℄ were to be given.[If this were to be the deision and the dispensation of the Twenty-Four Elders, i.e., to postpone thepresent Dark Cyle with its annual aelerated release of karma to earth's evolutions,℄ therefore atsome later date, perhaps just when a golden age might peep through the dark louds, the hildren ofearth would [one℄ again have to fae the even greater darkness [of the unredeemed portions of theDark Cyle whih they had not faed under the urrent plan and shedules℄.Thus, what is the great wisdom of the law of the Four and Twenty Elders and of the Counilof the Fourteen who govern the destiny of the I AM Rae of Sanat Kumara in the earth? Blessedhearts, some who are the very determined spokesmen for the determined disiples know very wellthat the pure in heart, the diligent, and the sinere would rather pay all their debts than have someremaining, would rather not have a reprieve but ontinue to work the works of the Word while theyhave the Light inarnate. Unto these, then, onsideration is given in their own manifestations of theyles of the solar hierarhies.Thus, unto these who have stated their presene and who truly have the strength, the will, andthe purity of God-determination, the deree has gone forth: So long as they are steadfast and strongand willing, let them be hosen to bear personally of their own personal momentums of karma [aswell as℄ those portions of the Dark Cyle [whih are℄ of their own karmi reord until the last farthingbe paid and every jot and tittle of the Law [of karma℄ is ful�lled. And therefore it is possible in aseries of yles of fourteen [years℄ for you to ome to grips with all elements ontained within whatyou have alled the eletroni belt as [it is℄ the ontainer [in and of the subonsious℄ of [karmi℄yles unful�lled.Blessed hearts, the vials of the last plagues are poured out individually by the mighty Arhangelsas a path of initiation to every initiate on the path of Sanat Kumara in this and other irlesthroughout the planetary body. These vials represent the yearly desent of karma aelerated in this4Flight be not in winter. Matt. 24:20-22; Mark 13:18-20.5The yearly Dark Cyles are the yli desent of personal and planetary karma as harted on the Cosmi Clok.497



age of the Kali Yuga. As long as these individuals are determined to ful�ll the law of yles of theirinner being, so it shall ontinue.And so it was as some have witnessed in the life of the Messenger. It is good. We aÆrm, asI am ertain you do, that you yourselves have had the opportunity to witness how these yles ofpersonal karma mingled with planetary karma have been weighed, weighed by the very hand of Godand apportioned through the Arhangels to the Messenger.Thus you might view how ertain situations, individuals, irumstanes, administrative deisionshave been made in the very fae and teeth of all sorts of karmi onditions, even the karma of theNephilim themselves that has been brought to the doorstep of this hurh. Be it so! For God haswilled it, that all things might be ful�lled.What you have witnessed [in the life of the Messenger℄ is this, that by diligent appliation of theLaw, by responsibility and faithfulness without aw, there has ome to pass with the obediene tothe ovenants of Light the balaning of that karma.6 Though by grae it is ome, it ould not omeas an exeption to the Law. There are no exeptions to the law of the asension or the balaning ofkarma.Though many in heaven may plead as advoates before God the Father, your own soul, belovedheart, must give the testimony whereupon the �nal deision rests. We have given you this witnessand the revelation of previous inarnations, of sublimation of misquali�ed energy in holy purpose bythe Messenger so that you ould trae her footsteps, so that you ould be now devotee in holy orderand [now℄ sponsor [of℄ a family - simple servants, kings and queens, priests and priestesses, wearingyour robes, playing your roles, and realizing that in eah of these setions of life, in eah of theseapportionments there has been karma balaned and of ourse some karma made.By studying, then, the dealings with all onditions ommon to planet earth and seeing how thisMessenger has dealt with them, you an do the same. The story of this life as you know it, and asin some ases you do not, is the story of one who ould overome by knowledge, obediene, and loveof the Law.This one is a part of the One that also lives in you. This is the proof. This is the Vitory, belovedhearts. This is the mighty ation of the Law, whih you also might prove. Take heart, then, and donot onsider the weight as [being℄ so weighty as to obstrut the penetration of illumination's ray, thepiering ray of the Mind of God within you to see what is to be balaned in this hour of your ownyles appearing.Welome the angels with their vials, even the Chohans and the Arhangels, the Holy Kumarasand Elohim! Welome them, for, beloved hearts, when they ome, eah time they ome with eah[sueeding℄ yle there [will℄ be less and less and less within the vial. And one day you will see, asthe Messenger has seen, the angel of the Lord pouring out the vial and nothing pours out but purestLight, liquid Light, golden elixir of God. What rejoiing, then, that you have been willing to takethis path [of karma yoga℄, to stay steadfast on this path [determined to balane 100 perent of yourkarma℄ until every vial of every servant-son is emptied and you yourself are asending to the Sun!Let us understand, then, that the Karmi Board, the Four and Twenty Elders, and the Counilof Fourteen may be seletive in their judgments and in their deliberations. Far more preditableare the Keepers of the Flame than those who attah themselves to the mass onsiousness; andtherefore as onerns the Dark Cyle, we see as opportunity this yle of the age of the Kali Yugato return to eah one that portion with whih you would have done, and we also. [Wherefore it isthe deree of the Lords of Karma that for those who have not ome apart from the Nephilim orthe mass onsiousness, there is no interessory dispensation or staying ation of their karma in theDark Cyle. They are at the mery of the law of the karmi hammer whih they themselves have6The �nal balaning of the karma of the Messenger was announed by Saint Germain November 5, 1980. See \AVitory Celebration: Almighty God Is the Winner!" 1980 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 304.498



unmerifully raised against mankind.℄[On the other hand, as an example of the grae that is apportioned unto the Lightbearers whowork the works of God,℄ as some among you prove the same lessons that have been proven bythe Messenger, this will reet, this will sustain a momentum in earth and thereby, by [having℄oordinates who are determined to stand, fae, and onquer the dark yle of their own remainingkarma, there will be, then, opportunity for others to understand [and℄ to ath the vision [of℄ whythe overomers labor on.Come, let us labor on [in℄ the sared labor of the Lord Sanat Kumara! Come, let us labor on.And when they see you steadfastly limbing the highest mountain until you are no longer in full viewand \the word I heard" and the soul they view is no longer what they have seen or heard before andthey are wont to exlaim, \Where have the doves own?" you will know.You will know as you srape the skies and swing from star to star, as you nestle in the ausalbodies of avatars until you are glowing, not with substane radioative of your eletroni belt, butwith those mighty light rays, those osmi rays of osmi beings �lling vessels of the temple, �llingyour ups of joy that you pour out, not as vials of seven last plagues to earth's evolution, [but as℄ups of joy that desend as glaial light from glaial heights - ups of joy bringing the freshest rainof spring and mery, waters ool and sweet, ups of joy desending from the snowy heights!Tell the hildren in the valleys that, indeed, those who have gone beyond, beyond the ring of life,they truly have partaken of the Master's up of wedding joy, even the wedding of the Lamb and theLamb's wife. Blessed hearts so sweet and full of �re, exelling in devotion, so onerned that youare orretly for our Messenger, [you now reeive our gratitude℄ for your rings of light and garlandsof hearts, of owers, and for that steadfastness in feeding the multitudes - leaving the vision of thealtar and going bak even when you know that we are present in full view - going bak to serve,to see that the multitudes of God's hildren will be fed the published Word, the Teahing, the soulnourishment, [as well as their daily bread℄.If I had then pereived that thou hadst stayed, I must have ed the altar. But, beloved hearts,beause you have understood the Work as the Light-emanation of the Word, the Word ould stayand stay at the altar thereby traversing, passing through these walls and reahing you in emanationspure, in emanations of love from the heart of God for the Work at hand, [aye, the Light-emanationof the Word℄ swinging through his Mind and bringing elements of that Mind even re�ned for thosewho will hear and those who will listen.Our Brotherhood here at Camelot and abroad is the Brotherhood dediated to the work ofKuthumi's Brothers of the Golden Robe in their retreat and [to the bringing forth of the work℄in our own arhives of the Brotherhood, [and to that℄ of Sanat Kumara, Maitreya, Gautama, [and℄ ofother Buddhas of whom you have not heard and other golden ages that have not been stirred withinyour memories. These [teahings℄ are there in our arhives and these reords may be brought forthto be published, to be read, to be loved instead of the loves, the lesser loves, of this world.Thus, my beloved, when you go to the gate and when you see the faes [there℄ waiting for the holybread, you have [the℄ wherewithal to give [it to them℄ beause you have left the altar and the visionand I have stayed instead; and you have trusted in [and entrusted your souls to℄ the ooperationof the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. And though you have borne the burden ofyour karma that obsures the outer vision of the Light, the inner vision, the inner knowing, theon�rmation of your soul of Light has been to all that steadfastness of purpose and that all thathas manifested, beloved hearts, as the breaking of the bread of the Master's table.Not mere rumbs you have fed to the multitudes but hunks of bread for a meal of Light on whihthey have not fed for aeons. O preious books of Light, O preious words and preepts of the Law,statutes and testimonies of the witness of the Word, we extol thee as the Word that goeth forth outof the mouth of the Lord Sanat Kumara, out of the mouth of the Messenger, out of the mouth of499



eah preious disiple!As you have loved and nourished the Christ and fed and lothed him, healed his wounds andwrapped him even for the burial - all this within your heart, all this within your aring, all this withinyour daring to defy the fallen ones and their temptations - so we ome to extend our ongratulationsnot only to the Messenger for another birthday yle but to all of you who view the Messenger andsay, \O Mother, I AM thine own within thy heart. Within my heart thy image fair is there and noneother an dwell, none other, for thou art - thou art the One, thou art the Light, thou art the owerbeyond ompare!"You have made yourselves extensions of the One Sent and thereby you are extensions of my ownangeli bands and initiates of Luxor. Blessed hearts, if you knew the high requirements of the Lawthat are set for those [who would℄ enter to be oordinates of our servants, you would know how highand holy is this delaration. Yet you have not full o-measurement of our bands. Some reeive this.Some do not. God is no respeter of persons.But I an tell you this, if perhaps your garment is not yet ready to mesh with my own, understandthat this is a Community initiation. All of you wrapped olletively in the tent of Light, all whoserve harmoniously and steadfastly ome under this dispensation of the aknowledgment and theawareness of our own initiates who extend those loops of light that do desend from vast ranges ofunknown origins. And yet, loops of light do ome in those moments and hours when the soul who isworthy takes his stand with ours.Blessed hearts, all, then, who serve, all, then, who partake of Holy Communion in the spirit offorgiveness and sharing, all those who are a part of the Body of God in honor, reeive, then, thisaord. For you have heard, and it is so, that upon the birthday of the Buddhas and the Mothersof the Light there truly are dispensations beyond dispensations that ow for the raising up, for theintensi�ation of God within those who keep the vision, who do not leave o� the viewing of theMother or lose sight of her.Thus the galaxy moves on. Thus the ompany that is part of this swirling light rossing, rossingthe osmos of God does see, does know that there is an infusion that heals the Body of God of allonfusion. There is an infusion of Light. There is an attahment of this movement, of this galatiswirl unto my own ausal body and through the lowered ausal body of the Messenger to your ownheart.Skeins of light weave together souls of Light. My message pure and sweet must remain ompletefor simple hearts who may not know the geometry of our Word. Thus my message and my elebrationfor Light and Light's expansion that you may not know is this, is this, my beloved: We are One.Were you to sit and write the meditations of my heart and the heart of Mother and Lanello, youould write and write and write upon this onept: We are One. [This is℄ the oneness of all Life,[of all who are of God℄, of the Great White Brotherhood with all of you. Most omforting, mostomforting words of Holy Spirit - We are One. Consider the onsequenes of this law whih I aÆrm:All who are one with God have aessible to them - if they will try, if they will use it - even thefullness of the Light of all of our ausal bodies.Lest I burden you with too muh Light, I say to all, Happy Birthday! and good night.This ditation by Serapis Bey was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Tuesday, April 7, 1981, 10:52-11:37 p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Serapis Bey's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 62Beloved Lanello - April 1981Vol. 24 No. 62 - Beloved Lanello - April 1981Through the Heart of the One Sent - the Reigniting of the FlameTo the Students of Montessori International at La Tourelle, Colorado SpringsBlessed be the tie that binds us to our holy vow. I am mindful of that vow that we have shared,and in this tryst of our glad reunion we ome together as the knot in the enter of the bow.Look behind you, my friends, and see the knot and the bow. These two wall sones Elizabethand I found together in Virginia, plaed them on the walls of our santuary there, and brought themto this retreat. And now I reveal them as the fous of our vow.The bow beomes the horizontal �gure-eight ow. And the tie in the enter assures us that thoughwe span the otaves of Spirit and Matter, it is by the rose of our heart's love as one that we shareheaven and earth and draw you in to the love of our twin ausal bodies.Look again and see the threefold ame of the Messengers to the right and to the left, standing aswe do, guardians of the Holy Trinity of the Father, the Mother, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. Nowsee how the rystal drops are the essene of our Blood, as our Body is given for you.Thus these rystals symbolize the essene of our Light, whih we gladly shed as our Lord didfor the remission of sin knowing full well that it is Christ in us, formed and reformed, the spiraltransending itself daily, whereby through the mystial understanding of the indwelling Christs weare beome your servants on the path of the seven rays of your own God-mastery under the Piseanonqueror.Therefore let us walk together in the footsteps of Saint Franis and our dear Lord and realizethat you and I and we are drawn together in this hour of the vitory of our love sublime to beometeahers of the Word by example. When you are alled upon to teah the Word there is no need tofear or to have some trepidation that you are not able to stand before a group and give the teahingsof the World Teahers. For, beloved, the best teaher among you is the best example.How, then, best teah the Word? Beome the fullness of that Christ who dwelt bodily in SaintFranis and in so many of us who have walked the Path before you. Let others know of him bythe Light-emanation of your heart, by sweet and onsoling words, and by �rmness gainst those whowould enroah upon the letters of living �re burned in your very hearts, I AM THAT I AM.Thus I have given to our Mother a sermon, a sermon to be preahed, a sermon in seven partsand in four from the heart of the blessed apostle Paul. But this day I have hosen to let her be thesermon, instead of transmitting to you words, transmitting to you the heart �re that has alreadyassimilated the sermon of the sevenfold path of the sevenfold unfoldment of this indwelling Christ.Truly the beoming of the mystery is the All, the be-[all℄ and the end-all of the Word. You are501



ready to reeive the diret transfusion of her Light and Love whih is my own, for we are one. Butall are not. And therefore one day we together will preah that sermon so that when it is neessaryfor you to deliver the words of Christ you may also do this, even as by your example you deliver theliving Word.Most blessed hearts, I have alled you, I have sought after you, and I have drawn you to myvery own heart ame that I might give you my magnanimous heart. Let me ask, then, that youmight see, who among the students of Montessori International knew me while I was yet in physialembodiment? Won't you raise your hand if you were one of these? My own and two others, also myown.Thus you see, dear hearts, my soaring to the Sun as a dove in the hour of my asension was to goand �nd you - to go and �nd you where you were as little hildren playing in the springtime of life,yet as mature hearts yearning for that oneness and that understanding of the Path.I am grateful that in small ways and great eah one of us an make sari�es that the MystialBody of God might ome into manifestation. This is our greatest love, and the love that we holdfor you is far greater than you know. It is an in�nite love, it is a �ery love, and it intensi�es as weontemplate the Light of your own divinity.That Light burns in the lighthouse of your own being. And just now in your life you are in a shipat sea moving toward the Rok of your Christ Self, and above it the Light in the lighthouse windowis that beaon of your own I AM Presene. Together we see the stormy seas through whih yourship must pass ere you arrive at that point of internalization of the Rok of Christ and of beominga beaon Light to millions.We preah the gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ and Gautama Buddha, of the apostles and thedisiples East and West whih is this: No matter who or what you are (and I must tell you that yourevolution is indeed varied and diverse from many orners of the solar system and beyond), whoeverand whatever you are, you must realize that it is the essene, the very blood or sared �re of theChristed one whereby you may put on and internalize that living Word.Though Christians today have not seen it, even the apostle Paul di�erentiated between JesusChrist and, as he termed it, \Christ." Though they did not know it, yet he did aknowledge thehierarhies of heaven; and his rebuke to them who worshiped hierarhies and angels was only that theyunderstand that all of heaven and all of Cosmos bows before the living Christ, the Word inarnate,the One Sent whose hour is ome. For that manifestation of the Word ontains the All of Hierarhy.[Nevertheless some did worship the hierarhies of fallen angels as they do today in the Christianhurhes and he did rebuke them for their idolatry.℄Paul knew it and therefore he preahed to them lest they worship angels instead of worshipingGod and [his℄ Christ as the head of all solar hierarhies, even the Cosmi Christ indwelling inthe Arhangels. Therefore you will read when the Arhangels and members of the Hierarhy haveappeared to unasended beings and they have fallen upon their feet to worship them, the messengersof God from heavenly otaves have said, \Worship God."Therefore we understand the worship of the Trinity - Father, Son, and Holy Spirit - the worshipof the Universal Mother, and the reognition of all members of Hierarhy asended and unasendedas [the℄ omposite of the Mystial Body of God. Therefore, we may bow to the Light in one another,but we do not worship one another apart from our worship and our devotion of the supreme GodSelf.However, misguided Christians with a materialisti, idolatrous sense of the Word have misinter-preted Paul even as they have misinterpreted the Lords Jesus and Gautama, seeking always to odify[their onept of the℄ law as dotrine and never liberating the Light of the Word in ye all. Thus, weare ome. 502



Thus we aÆrm, as the Lord Jesus Christ had the power to make them sons of God who believedon his name,1 so you must realize that that power, that aessibility is available to all, barring none.It is the gift of the Cosmi Christ through the threefold ame of the heart of the One Sent - the oneand then the many in physial embodiment in whose heart this ame burns as the foal point of thehierarhy of the Great White Brotherhood.You see, then, the believing in the Word inarnate in every age and not alone in the age of Pisesis the key to the ontinuity of life. By that �re, by that heart that is sari�ed, by the essene ofthe Body and Blood that ows freely as the Light of Alpha and Omega, there is a reigniting of theame. This reignition, this bursting of Light within you, is empowerment from the hierarhy of Godin worlds beyond, bak to the Great Central Sun and the Sun behind the sun.There is a period of lateny and dormany of souls when souls embody but have not aess to theliving Word. And then again that Word is ome and hope is rekindled and hearts are determined tobe with that One Sent. And therefore by the loseness of John the Beloved to the Lord Jesus as helaid his head upon his breast, so our Lord did impart to him the magnitude of his own Sared Heartand John beame the One Sent and the Messenger of God and the one who reeived the Book ofRevelation and the very essene of perfet Love.Though Peter failed his initiation to beome Viar of Christ when he denied his Lord in the hourof his rui�xion,2 yet John remained the witness of perfet Love of the Mother, of the Son, of theFather. And he internalized the Holy Spirit and entered into mystial union with God, even theasension in the Light [following his Master in the soul's reunion with the Mighty I AM Presene atthe onlusion of that life℄. It was a love not inordinate that he gave and reeived from our Lordthat beame the hannel for the transfer of the greatest Light in all the world.Here from the heart of the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral Elizabeth and I, your servants inChrist, would release a two-fold spiral of Light, a sine wave of our hearts; and we would touh everyKeeper of the Flame upon earth with the resurretion ame whih we share.We would, then, be here in this otave together for the rekindling, the refueling, if you will, ofthe unfed ame that is fed solely from the heart of your own I AM Presene. We would fan the �re,we would add to yours our own, and in the very proess our hearts are �lled with the intense love ofGod for you eah one as you are at a ertain point following in the footprints in the sands of life ofour dear Lord and Saviour.Blessed ones, reeive now the Light of resurretion's ame that we have garnered. Ribbons ofLight, rainbow pastel hue pass through us from the living God. And thus it is, as we understand theageny of the Holy Spirit, that we be agents of God in Christ Jesus of that Holy Spirit unto you thatyou might savor even the Blood of your own Christ Self, your own Redeemer, and that we might beas these threefold lights to your right, to your left, guarding the ation of your heart, holding thefous of Alpha and Omega, bearing witness unto your own emergent Christhood.Blessed ones, our goal for you is the fusion of hearts in the dearest love of the ages from our ownbeloved Sanat Kumara. Our goal for you and true Keepers of the Flame everywhere is oneness in theInner Retreat, is the vitory of the teahing and the preahing of the Word by the power of example,by the power of the spoken Word, by the power of intense love.Therefore, from time to time we bear together through this single, physial heart and vehileertain momentums extraordinary of a planetary nature without whih there would be imminentatalysm and the destrution of major setions of the planetary body. We are in suh an era inthese days and weeks with the oming of the Dark Cyle whereby there is returned to the earth thefull weight of ondemnation of the fallen ones upon the Christ inarnate in eah of God's hildren.31Power to beome the sons of God. John 1:12.2Peter's denial of the Lord. Matt. 26:69-75; Mark 14:66-72; Luke 22:56-62; John 18:16-18, 25-27.3The Dark Cyle in Capriorn began April 23, 1981. The misquali�ed energies of mankind's returning karma in503



This weight, then, must be borne.The hoie to bear it or not to bear it has long ago been made by us beause we have seen theonsequenes in any hour of our mission that we might withhold this staying ation of the Lord thatis granted through our lifestream: Sweet hildren of our heart would be ut o� from the divine plan;souls about to be touhed with living oals from the hand of Arhangels would not be touhed.So muh hangs in the balane that, therefore, when it omes to it there is no other work moreimportant than the holding of the balane of planetary karma [in order℄ that you and all who willome after you [will pass℄ through the eye of the needle, as you have passed through it, through thevery nexus of our heart, [and that they℄ will also be able to have the opportunity of making thatalling and that eletion to reeive the ame of Christ within them sure. Making the alling and theeletion sure4 [to walk the path of personal Christhood under Jesus, our Lord℄: this is the hoie.There are some who must be urged to wax hot and to intensify. Do you remember how Paulpreahed from prison unto the people of Laodiea?5 These ones had to be rebuked, for they tarried,whether in a false mystiism or in the following of the Jewish tradition of the law without the Spirit.But their greatest fault, as Jesus our Lord ditated to John on Patmos, was that they were neitherhot nor old.6 And thus in speaking the seventh [of the℄ messages to the seven hurhes, this rebukefalls upon the misuse of the Light of the Seventh Ray. The rebuke is to all those of Laodiea todaywho have the gift of the violet ame and yet remain neither hot nor old.Do you understand, beloved hearts, that the violet ame is the gift of Saint Germain and belovedJesus? It is a gift of the ages! The glory and the rejoiing of angels is beyond measure. They are hotwith fervor and exitement at the dispensation of the Holy Spirit that this violet ame might indeedtransmute the very reords of death, dying, sin, and disease!But there be some among the student body who yet wax neither hot nor old onerning this giftfrom the magnanimous heart of God - our God who is indeed a onsuming �re.7 Thus you see, whenthe greatest gifts of all ages are given to the Lightbearers and they take [them℄ for granted and donot intensify their fervor [or℄ feel welling up within them the desire to give that gift to others, thenomes the rebuke of the Lord God of Hosts, \Thou art neither hot nor old. Therefore I will spewthee out of my mouth."To you to whom [the violet ame℄ is given, to you who have these prieless pearls, I would say, benot found wanting as they were, overindulgent in the knowledge of the law in plae of its wisdom,indulgent in psyhism as a false mystiism or idolatry as the worship of the many instead of the One.But rather enter into the fullness of the Light of the Seventh Ray and wax hot and let the earthbeome hot with the all-onsuming ame, the violet ame itself.This is not the hour for self-indulgene or for withholding the release of that thrust and thatintensity that will �re in you for all of this inarnation the Light of the living Word. This is no timefor indulgene of any kind - the misuse of time, spae, energy, or the Light of the heart. You arebuilding in this hour with the threefold ame of your heart the resurretion spiral. It is in the yearsof your youth, even of your hildhood, that the great strength for the vitories of your later yearsmust ome.Thus we have known the building of the pillar of �re from hildhood on, and thereby there is awellspring of Light within us that keeps us in the bonds of perfet Love and servie one to the other.As Elizabeth is in my servie, so I am in her servie. Let it be with you also and with your twinthis Dark Cyle are their abuses of God's power and the rown hakra inluding ritiism, ondemnation and judgmenttoward any part of life.4Make your alling and eletion sure. II Pet. 1:10.5Paul on the errors of false mystiism and asetiism. Col. 2.6Neither old nor hot. Rev. 3:14-16.7Our God is a onsuming �re. Deut. 4:24; 9:3; Heb. 12:29.504



ame. Let it be with you unto your God Self and your Christ Self. As you are the servant of Christthe King, Christ the King beomes [your℄ servant. Laying aside his garments, taking a towel, girdinghimself, your own Christ Self will wash your feet, leansing your understanding, taking you to theseret hamber of the heart.Life is for joy and living and laughter but not for frivolity, not for that frivolous state whereby youallow the preious light given to you from on high to be wasted and put into lesser matries. Realizethat there is a path of sin, easy to be taken, and there is a path of Light. And when you determine toenter that path, myriad angels will guide you; but they will not take from you the neessary exerisesfor the proving of your strength that you might know your strength in the day of the onfrontationof the Adversary - even the representative of the Nephilim upon this planetary body.Students of the Light, as you move on and graduate from Montessori International, one and allwill meet that Adversary in one form or another, most often in the guise of one [who is℄ adept inpenetrating your greatest weakness of harater. Whether male or female, that fallen one as theadversary of [your℄ life will [ross℄ your path in diret onfrontation [of your soul's asent to God℄.And in that hour you will hoose whom you will serve,8 whether the living God, your own Christ Self,or this one who is glamorous and beguiling, having the kingdoms of this world, having the ontrolof power and �nanes, holding the key, opening the doors to power and prestige.Take are, beloved hearts, for we desire that all that we have given you will not be in vain but thatyou will beome wise, indeed wiser than serpents who are those fallen angels (who in their abseneof [that single element of℄ wisdom [that was needful℄ departed from the living Word), wiser thanthey, yet harmless.9 For they are not harmless but they are harmful to the fullest extent of theirblasphemy of the sared �re.Hold virtue in high esteem. Enter into an era of noble regard for one another and for that Christwho dwelleth in you. Realize that there is a synhronization of the person of your Christ Self,a gradual meshing of that perfet being of God through the sheaths of onsiousness whih youall your four lower bodies, many interpenetrating sheaths. And through these layers and layers ofawareness there is the penetration of the Light as you pursue disipleship with diligene and divinejoy.If you have not divine joy on the Path something is very wrong and you ought to searh your verysouls to onsider this question. Who are they who are joyless on the path of the asension? The oneswho do not belong on that path, the fallen ones who are imitators of the Word in the same momentthat they are despisers of the Word.And therefore we see the owards that ome traipsing after the Messengers to eat the grapes ofLight. They know it not, but they partake of the grapes of God's own wrath as he returns to themtheir impending karma for the stealing of the Light of the Promised One.Take heed, then, that your joy be full, that there be no drudgery or sense of boredom or sense ofresentment in that whih you are alled to do upon the Path. I speak to all Keepers of the Flame;for when you sense this, beloved hearts, either you are allowing the fallen ones to over you over withthe mesh of their death ulture or you yourself have not aepted the fullness of Christ within you.You have not bent the knee in full submission to your own God Self. And therefore our witness, ourblood, our essene, and the rystal light that ows from our hearts to you an avail you nothing, Isay, absolutely nothing!So important to Elizabeth is the statement of Abraham Linoln, \That these dead shall not havedied in vain," from the Gettysburg Address! Looking upon the battle�eld of life, you must reognizethat of all things this you must not do to any saint - and we pray not to our own mission - thatour servie should be in vain by your neglet, by your idolatry, by your failure to wax hot in the8Choose you this day whom ye will serve. Josh. 24:15.9Wise as serpents, and harmless as doves. Matt. 10:16.505



understanding of the Law.It is possible to be in our midst, to be as lose as Judas was to our Lord and yet to betray. He knewhe would betray and yet he hose him. Why? Why indeed, beloved hearts? Beause all evolutionsand lifestreams must have the ontat with that sared �re.Yet, though he betrayed, his heart, broken in that hour, was washed lean by his own Saviour'ssari�e. And in his next inarnation that one, Isariot, [through profound penane and great servieto the Light in thousands℄ took his asension. Beloved hearts, he ommitted suiide following hisbetrayal of the Lord; and he ould have gone into the very depths of the astral plane but for the loveof his heart whereby he was reonneted to the Saviour - his own heart's love [being℄ the reeptivepoint. Our Lord ould have done nothing for him, nor set him on the Path again had he not ontainedthat essene of love.Though there be betrayers, some of them shall return to the heart of God; some shall not - beausein that point of spiritual pride they will never go bak and admit to their own emptiness, to theirown impoverished onsiousness. They will not admit the need for that One Sent but rather wouldlay laim to a Godhood they have not, as they prolaim loudly from the pulpits of the world, \Whatneed have we of another, save God and his Son Jesus?" thereby denying the golden-ratio spiralforming the golden path of the hierarhy of saints of all ages, [even the Mystial Body of God whihis the Great White Brotherhood on earth and in heaven℄.10Enter at the gate of the golden spiral. Enter in at the gate of the Retreat of the ResurretionSpiral. Enter in at the gate of thine own heart. And if thy heart be wanting, if there be therehardness of heart toward one another or impure desire, blessed ones, you an houselean, you ansummon the violet ame!Transmutation is transmutation. There is nothing that will not pass through that ame and betransformed by the very mirale of the Holy Spirit[ - if you will allow it by your sovereign free will℄.Mirales, after all, omprise one of the nine gifts of the Holy Spirit - the gift of mirales from the veryheart of Saint Germain, Saint Joseph, himself hosen, and hoosing to deliver to you that miralepouh of intense violet �re.Blessed ones, I aution you individually to adhere to the inner voie, to make merry in God. Donot let down your guard. Do not let down the Light of the sared �re! For I tell you, in some ofyou there is emerging a Light that brings you to that point where there is almost an extraordinaryontat with heavenly beings.I ome that you might realize how lose, how near you are to the grasping of the moment of theCosmi Christ onsiousness - and yet how far you are beause of an absene of realization of yourown nearness. If you fail to apprehend your nearness, you will still be as hildren who play and notas wise ones, measure for measure, entering in.Therefore I say, retain the heart of the hild's innoene. Retain the Christhood of your ownmaturity. Call forth the mighty momentums of your ausal body! Let Christ be in you mightily,11as Paul so stated, mightily in you, and trust him to perform his perfet work with patiene.Do not allow your momentum of servie to the Elohim Astrea to be let down when you are notin shool, when you depart for summer vaation. For I tell you, tens of thousands of Lightbearersamong the youth of Ameria are limbing the resurretion spiral of my heart beause you do not failin your daily invoations to Astrea.I ommend you and I hold you as examples of the Word to other Keepers of the Flame who havenegleted this most important servie of our helaship together. Thus you will see Lanello's tenthousand oming as they are ut free by Arhangel Mihael; and you will know when you see them10The Great White Brotherhood. Rev. 4:1-11; 5:11; 7:9-17.11Worketh in me mightily. Col. 1:29. 506



in numberless numbers that you have been the ageny of the Holy Spirit of their oming, just as thesweet ones who have asended from this retreat and this ativity have been the ageny of your ownoming in this hour to the feet of the Asended Masters.Life is a glorious interhange of the hain of Hierarhy! All those who are up the ladder aboveyou are so glad to impart to you their love, their momentum of mastery. But when you dash theup or deny, as Peter did, knowing him - denying in your heart that he lives in you, denying his fullPresene always - then the valve loses and you do not have the preious gift, [that was℄ almost yourown and yet not quite.I ome, then, with enouragement, for so muh teahing has been given. Now it is time to rereadthe teahings given by Saint Germain to beloved Godfre12 that you might refresh yourselves, knowingthe path of Rex and Nada and Bob and Pearl, realizing that beloved Leto desires to open her ownretreat to the youth of Ameria to give that training at inner levels to aelerate an entire generationon the path of the asension.Calls to Astrea are alls to the asension ame. Have you thought of that? The irle and swordof blue ame and white �re - osmi blue lightning and white �re - is the rystallization of the Alphaand the Omega of the asension ame. Therefore you see, when giving the alls to Astrea you areputting on the Deathless Solar Body, weaving the garment of God[ - the wedding garment of yoursoul, the bride-to-be of your Holy Christ Self℄. And it is woven as a �ligree of [Light's℄ interonnetingspirals that asend and desend around you as an inner lining to the tube of light, as a robe thatyou will one day wear.And so the weavers of God, the angels of Light, weave that garment; and your asension fousis a magnet whereby Leto will take you to her heart. I trust you will not leave our retreat withoutsinging to her, for she has ome here this day with me that you might feel her presene and knowher as a teaher of Light. And I say she is a great teaher, lad in the most intense purple robe oflight.She omes to give you instrution in meditation and in the leaving of the body that you mightpartiipate [in lasses held at the etheri retreats of the Asended Masters℄ eah day more onsiouslyone with your Christ Self, more onsiously aware of the inner retreat experienes when you return.Thus, there are steps in the Path in biloation whereby you learn not only to leave the physialbody in sleep but [also℄ in waking hours to be in many plaes on the planet at one, going here andthere together as a mandala of Light, anhoring these intense energies through your own EletroniPresene [the fous of your Mighty I AM Presene℄ superimposed with the Eletroni Presene ofthe members of the Great White Brotherhood.This, then, beomes our gift to you. Here in the intimay of this white hapel of the resurretioname you may have some sense of the joys that we have shared in loseness to those who haveattended our onferenes and served on our sta� who have been as lose to me as you are and whohave heard those sermons, those letures, those sta� meetings.Now when you hear those tapes you an realize that you an go bak in time and spae andplae yourself in this santuary, visualizing yourself in these very hairs. You an see yourselves inattendane at the original delivery of the Word. Time and spae, past, present, and future are thineto onquer as the gift of Portia, blessed Opportunity. It is justie, Cosmi Justie, that you shouldbe anywhere in the onsiousness of God on this moving belt of experiene.Some of you were not yet in embodiment when I gave some of those letures and ditations thatyou now hear. And therefore, in oming bak to this retreat in heart and meditation you may �ndyourself �nding the reord of your own Eletroni Presene as you attended our onferenes in yourhigher bodies from otaves of Light. We meet again and again and again.12See Godfre Ray King, Unveiled Mysteries, The Magi Presene, The \I AM" Disourses (Chiago: Saint GermainPress, 1934-82). 507



I am sealing you in the heart of the Buddha. I am sealing the Mother in the heart of the Buddha.I trust, sensing our love as a mighty burden of Light, you will also know that love that shares theburden of the planetary weight [of℄ world ondemnation of the little Christ Child held in the armsof Mother Mary. Let him leap into your heart, beloved ones! You remember how Saint Franis heldthe Christ Child from the r�ehe, how the blessed hild Jesus appeared to him.13Thus, that whih is inanimate beomes animated by the Holy Spirit, even the Christ in you. Ifit be not animated, and there are days when you feel your heart is a stone, remember that of thesestones God an raise up sons of Abraham.14 Remember that this animating priniple of the HolySpirit an in�re new life in you.May I remind you that those who are the true disiples on the Path are never ontent but alwaysin a state of disontent. For one they have attained to a ertain essene of the Light, the very Lightitself gives to them not only new vistas of glory but a new sense of God's love and the desire to loveGod and be with God more and more. And therefore the sense of Light inreasing in the heart ofthe saints on earth brings a greater pain of the sense of separation, for the more Light you have themore you realize that there is yet an interval between your present state and the fullness of yourimmersion in Christ.Thus, blessed ones, understand this pain, whih is not the pain of self-pity or self-ondemnation.It is not the pain of the fallen ones who weep and wail when they are ast out. It is not the painof the human ego. But rather it is the pain of God intensifying within you, of feeling the expansionand sensing what it brings to planet earth and how the rui�xion portends even the judgment sideby side with the resurretion.When beloved Omega plaed a mighty ame and the alabaster retreat over this physial fous,15she said to me, \Remember, Lanello, that with the oming of the resurretion ame there is alwaysthe oming of the judgment." And I said to her, \Yes, I know." And looking at my Beloved givingthat ditation, I said to her, \Beloved Omega, teah her, teah her well that she might know in thehour of the ful�llment of the judgment that all is in divine order and that this is the part of the prieof the resurretion, of standing for the resurretion, of being the resurretion."Therefore, it is ome. And you yourselves see with your very eyes the ondemnation of the worldlyones upon our Light, our message, our oÆe, and our love passing from our heart to your own. It isa ondemnation whih reahes the intensity of ontempt - ontempt for the One [who reeives theLight on behalf of the many℄ and [for℄ the ones engaged in the transfer, ontempt for the very proessof the transfer of the sared �re. Guard the up of our love, guard the vessel - your own physialvessels, our own - and guard the preious moment of the transfer.I am ever in [your℄ heart, the seret hamber of your heart, for an I be anywhere exept wheremy Beloved is? And you are reminded of the initiation of Lord Jesus, [and of℄ the rui�xion uponthe ross of our Mother, sealed in your own heart. I am there also and we are there that you mightperform the works of God, working the works of him that sent you while we hold the balane of thatmost neessary initiation that allows all these things to take plae.Let us make haste to the Inner Retreat that all be established that God might do what he will withthis planetary home and its evolutions. Thus the fullness of the resurretion and of the judgmentwill not ome until it is established, until you as representatives of the Great White Brotherhood13On Christmas Eve, 1223, Franis of Assisi experiened the mystial joy of holding the Christ Child as he worshipedat the living rehe in the town of Greio. The event was witnessed by his friend John Vellita and is reported inBonaventure's Major Life of St. Franis, Raphael Brown's Little Flowers of Saint Franis, and Thomas of Celano'sFirst Life of St. Franis.14Of these stones to raise up hildren unto Abraham. Matt. 3:9; Luke 3:8.15In a ditation given on April 11, 1971, Omega announed the establishment of a healing fous at La Tourelle,a magni�ent marble temple of Light. Upon the entral altar of this temple she anhored a permanent fous of theresurretion ame and said that heneforth this plae would be known as the Retreat of the Resurretion Spiral.508



have that physial home of Light as the plae of esape and the haven, blest haven of peae.O Buddha, seal them. Shiva! seal them from the impostors of the Destroyer. Shiva! In the MahaChohan's name, I say, let there be destroyed all that is unlike the Reality of eah one. Lightly, Shiva,as they are able to bear it, for they are the tender vine of my heart. O Brahma, Vishnu, ome andtake up thy abode as eah soul is willing to entertain the guest, the divine guests of the Father andthe Son.Do you know that they would enter in? Do you know, beloved, that they ome by illuminedand loving obediene? Contemplate your own I AM Presene and Christ Self dwelling in you.Contemplate the Father Alpha, the Son the Lord Jesus Christ dwelling in you and with you. Let itso be and let your life ful�ll the golden lily preious in the heart of the Goddess of Liberty.I seal you and I send you on your way that you might now arry the return stith bak to LosAngeles. As you have brought the resurretion ame, so you have reeived it again. So arry it againfrom our retreat that the irle of Alpha and Omega - the going out and the oming in - might beful�lled in you, understood by you, assimilated by you.Preious hearts, it has been a worthwhile journey. It will remain worthwhile if you keep it in yourheart and understand its mystery.I love you. May you not forget it. For I do not forget how muh, how very muh I love thee, dayafter day. Beloved Leto*Sponsor of YouthWe all to you, beloved LetoTo render your assistane nowBy blazing forth through all of mankindThe full power of your love.We ask that we retain the mem'ryOf the instrution we reeiveAs through the realms of light we journeyWhile our bodies sleep at night.We yearn to know the meaning of your pow'rTo leave the body, return at willThat we may ever serve the perfet planOf God for man!The pow'r of healing is your forteImpart to us that knowledge, tooWe will to be thy halie worthyFor our brothers here on earthO Leto, blaze thy ame!*Song 606 in The Summit Lighthouse Book of Songs, sung to the melody of \The Heather on theHill" 509



This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliza-beth Clare Prophet on Sunday, April 26, 1981, 1:46-2:41 p.m. MDT, at La Tourelle, Churh Universaland Triumphant Teahing Center at Colorado Springs, Colorado. It was delivered to the students ofMontessori International High Shool who were visiting the enter during their spring break. Thiswas the �nal ditation given at La Tourelle. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yetimpliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄
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Chapter 63Beloved Astrea - May 1981Vol. 24 No. 63 - Beloved Astrea - May 1981I AM the Mother Flame of Omega to All LifeMaitreya ComethLight, I AM ome! Light I have fashioned into a irle and sword of blue ame. In the name ofMother, eternal Purity, Omega of the Central Sun, I AM and I shall ever be Astrea. As long as theuniverse hath need of me, I shall be Mother Flame of Omega unto all life.I ome as the Maha Kali of in�nite spheres. I ome and I strip from you the burdens of all theyears if you an bear it. If you an bear it, I will steal from you your very heart's longing for unreality.I ome with Christ a thief in the night.1 And when you all me, you will not know and I will nevertell what is the meaning of the tolling of the bell that determines what an be loked by my irleand sword of blue ame, what an be taken, and what shall remain until you yourself have divoredyourself from all that is unreal.Blessed hearts, the work of Universal Mother, whose work I have made my own, is the preisionray of God removing mirobes smaller than eye or mirosope has ever seen, yet retaining the fabriof identity. Is not the white �re of the Mother in the splintered rays, in the ruby light, in the seretrays inside the needle rays? Is it not the splendor of our God that omes to heal and to bind up thebrokenhearted, that omes in the aeptable day of the Lord2 to preah his Word and to summonall of the omponents of God's own Body in one aming Light?Our irles are spirals that we weave around the lines of fore of time and spae, of personaland planetary history. Our �res are for the burning and onsuming of all that an be [burned andonsumed℄ and [of℄ all that is not [real℄. Truly the garment of Mother-Light is the saving of yoursoul to meet him, the Universal Son, on the way of life.Truly the Mother omes, as I AM that Mother as the Messenger going before the fae of your ownUniversal Being, learing the debris of enturies, yet leaving some that you might know the meaningof a mighty work of the ages and leave not [o�℄ from plowing the straight furrow of life and preparingthe soil of thine own onsiousness for the Great Sower of the Word, who omes even in this hourwith a planting of immortal life.It is springtime, yet harvest is here. It is summer, yet winter draweth nigh. Understand theonverging of the four seasons in thy heart and the four reasons why thou art a son of God, and[why, therefore,℄ all that thou art not must be put away. For it is the day of the �ery furnae, it isthe day of the separation of thy life['s worth℄ - the gold and the dross.1Thief in the night. Matt. 24:42-44; Luke 12:36-40; I Thess. 5:2; II Pet. 3:10; Rev. 3:3; 16:15.2The aeptable year of the Lord. Isa. 61:1, 2; Luke 4:19; II Cor. 6:2.511



Beloved hearts, know the meaning of Mother and why Mother as the ame of avatara is alwaysthe �nal emissary of an age. Understand the meaning of the Mother as angeli being desending toyour heart. Thus angel mother of Abraham Linoln so gave and taught to him all that he was andwas meant to be;3 and [he℄ shall ever be in the hearts of his ountrymen [the℄ arhetype of delivererand Prine of Peae.Understand the impartation of the Universal Mother unto thy soul. Pursue her for wholenessand you will see the fae of inarnations of the Word on and on and on as mighty pearls of �re, asausal bodies of saints. O [behold the℄ Mother, East and West, giving to you, demanding of you thesummoning of your fores, demanding that you do all that she does, that she might work her workin you!Know the meaning of passive, for that whih is passive is not without the �re and the fury of thevery element of God. Understand the meaning of the twofold nature of Life within thee. Understandthe reversing of roles, as Above, so below. Therefore the Shakti beomes the ativator of Spirit inyou; therefore you must be it and you must magnetize it.Therefore, let the laziness of mind, indulgene, moods, and idle daydreaming be ast aside. Wasteno time, for in the wasting of time is the wasting away of thy life as Mother. And that whih passesthrough thy hands shall not return another day. Time: the very element, the very ompartment oflife segmented for the ation of the pure energy of Kali.O my beloved, I ome to spur you to a new apprehension of thyself as Mother! Let there be analtar in the heart. Let there be, then, the asting out of all hardness of heart that does not see mewhere I AM. I AM Astrea. Elusive I AM not, penetrating I AM, forbearing and long-su�ering, yetnot indulgent of that unreal self you thought to be the Real.Blessed ones, there omes an hour, and this is it, when there is no longer opportunity for theslow-motion path of hela or hela on the Path. There omes a moment, and this is it, when there isonly one way to remove the mask - and God will do it - and that is to tear it from you. For, blessedhearts, you will not see unless it is done. Who better to do it than the Mother of eah living son?Blessed hearts, ofttimes beneath the mask there are sars of the lesser self and even sars uponthe soul; for you see, the fabriation of the pseudoself is most deeiving. For in the feeding of thatmask of lesser self the soul has been deprived, sometimes for aeons, and the mask appears morebeautiful until you begin to nourish Life with Life. Only Life an beget Life within you. And if youhave allowed that pseudoself to steal from you the true image, then have the ourage to fae thefae of neglet - the soul you have negleted that has been the orphan while you have lavished uponunreality all of the adornments of life.Let [you℄ who hear my word know the meaning of arriving at the rok bottom of identity andbuilding out from the Central Sun; realize that the will of God will not be done by your perpetualresistane to the reproof of the Universal Mother, by your withdrawal from her gaze. [If℄ you sulkand sustain a sense of injustie, always reasoning and rationalizing [away℄ the rebuke of the livingWord [i.e., of the embodied Guru℄, then you will �nd yourself ill-prepared when the mask is tornfrom you. These little experienes in the way, these little enounters [with your preious Mother inher soul-orreting mode℄, must be entered into and savored with purest joy and �re, else, belovedhearts, you will not be prepared for the moment when that sifting and that tearing from you of thelast vestiges of unreality is ome. And ome it must!Beloved hearts, when you invoke the judgment you must know it is always upon thine own un-reality. And the unrealities of the world annot pass into the �re of the heart of God unless sometoken of thine own pass too. You annot expet others to be stripped of [their℄ unreality and yoursto remain!3\All that I am, or hope to be, I owe to my angel mother." Abraham Linoln.512



Blessed ones, it is a blessed moment [in this life℄ when you are given a preview of [what℄ yourjudgment before the Karmi Board [will be℄ at the onlusion of this life [unless you work a work ofhange now℄! For when you reeive [suh a preview℄ through the Messenger, then, my beloved, youan do something about it, you an begin at the very beginning of the spiral of being [to re-reateyourself (with the help of Elohim and the Divine Mother) in the image and likeness of God℄!Count it, then, the very grae of God that those things that are unaeptable in his sight arebrought to light. And it is my opportunity to be Interessor and Mediatrix with Mary for theremoval of that substane that an be taken beause you reognize it and you say,I want none of it, for I AM Real! God in me is Real - I AM Real!And the twofold nature, as Above, so below, must be understood as the mystery of identity. Forfew, I tell you, have pereived it; and when it is pereived, then there an be the aeleration of thewhirling �re of my irle and the eletrode of my sword. Blessed hearts, all upon the Lord [yourBeloved Mighty I AM Presene℄ to [enable you to℄ pereive that whih an be and must be your own[God-Reality℄ and that whih an never, never be your own [God-Reality℄!Dear ones, with all of the teahings and all of the admonishments, all that you reeive, perhapsyou wonder how to divide the Word, how to understand all that you hear. I say, do not divide theWord, but take it as it is given. Take it as a release of �re! Take it and know that the blessings omewhen you see yourself against a bakdrop [of℄ the stars themselves.Have you often wondered at the outlines of �gures round the stars, how the anients oneived ofthese on�gurations from but a few oordinates? When you see the drawings against the skies, knowthat your Being and your Reality is likewise ethed upon the very bakdrop of in�nity.Pereive in this an identity that is Real, that has de�nition, but [understand℄ that to many eyesgazing into the �rmament of thy being the lines will disappear and only the stars will shine - onlythe pinpoints of hakras, oordinates of Reality. And where you stand, lo, there will be seen in�nitespae, Light-emanation, and the wonder of it all - that the son of man has beome the Son of God,and I and my Father are one. Disappearing into the identity of God, you reappear as the amingone alled Mother.O Great God Self, Thou Seless One, teah these hearts by impartation of thy love the meaning ofour message this day. Let it arry them as a mighty wave over the astral plane and yet simultaneouslypenetrating that plane and assuming the osmi responsibility of all deposited there by [their℄ formermisuses of the wave of Light. You annot ride the golden wave to the golden shore of Being andleave behind upon the shores of life evolutions who must then be burdened by thy aumulations [ofthe debris℄ of all these past inarnations.Be released from illusion! And be willing to be a hild, to be a dewdrop, to be a glistening diamondin the heart of God. Be willing to be torn apart from moorings unreal and to be welded by the GreatWelder of life to some oordinates of in�nity, that thy life might be sealed again and thou mightbuild again in Maitreya.He ometh for thee.He ometh, the One Sent, for the resue of all who are the elements of Mother's Light, �lamentsin her being. O those who swim the sea of Cosmi Virgin, he ometh for thee. Lo, he ometh, theOne Sent! Lo, reeive him this day of days!Disiple of the Buddha and the Mother, lo, Maitreya ometh.Have you thought about the point of enter at the heart of [my℄ osmi irle of blue ame, white�re? Have you thought about the point, the fulrum for the whirling ation? Lo, I tell you it isthe Cosmi Christ, thereby the great, magni�ent regulator of the stripping ation and the whirlingenergy of life! Lo, it is the Cosmi Christ whereby you an reeive the blue-white �re of Elohim and513



yet retain that whih is pure and lovely and perfet and true and holy and fragrant - thy BlessedSelf.O Blessed Self in God, I love thee with a perpetual Love, with a perpetual rotating ation, awhirling �re. I love thee beause I know thee who thou art, O Blessed Self! I ome, then, withMaitreya to teah thee who thou art, to show thee thy True Self in God.I would have you hear me, hear me in the inner ear, hear me in thy life that ows. I would haveyou know my word, for I speak the word of Omega. Thus I take my sword as pen of �re and I drawoutline of divinity. I reinfore the ething of sared �re. I hallow the Word inarnate. I give adorationto God adorned with form in and around and upon you. I give adoration to that manifestation ofLife.I AM Mother this day of earth. I have set my matrix as ausal body around this earth. And mylegions of Light with Great Teams of Conquerors have ome for the binding of that whih assails theyouth, the hild, the little one, and all who are a part of God.I ome beause there is an adoration of Mother. And I AM the answer to a prayer unto God forpeae on earth uttered in the heart of a little hild in India unto the World Mother. I AM the answerto the prayer of all who have summoned me. And I have ome for the leansing of earth. May shebe puri�ed and you also! May she be tried in the �re of Mother and not be found wanting, but �lledwith angel bands, starry legions who have ome to displae, then, the disarnates and all that haveemerged from the astral plane to beset the hildren of the Sun.Go bak into the night of Kali! Go bak, ye hordes! Go bak, ye who are the impostors of theWord! Go bak, all ye hellions out of the realms of Death. You have no power! You have no power!I AM the magni�ent sword of Life! I raise it. I AM the raiser of the sword, and its own internalmagni�ene is the very pattern of the Word itself.Burn through and pass through the hearts of all mothers whose halies are ready! O souls ofblue �re, I rejoie.Bind the hordes, I ommand you! Legions of Life, legions of Elohim, seraphim, elemental beings,fores now of Nature in the ommand of the Lord Buddha and Lord Christ, burn through! Burn intothe very eye of the ineption of the energy veil!Burn through and lift Terra by Mother Flame! Mother Mary spreads her garment as a �ligree of�re, so her very garment is for the burning of sheaths of the astral plane that have enroahed uponthe holy innoents and those of all ages.Burn through, legions of the �ery Arhangels! Burn through, O Mighty Cosmos' seret rays!We are ome as deliverers of life - thy life, O herished ones, that thou mayest live it more fully,more truly, more perfetly as a rystal larity of pereption. For truly when thou dost pereive thyFirst Love, all these things will pass away and thy longings will be puri�ed and thy weariness shallturn to the joy of Eternal Mother.I AM Astrea. Know me, follow the ribbons of my Light, follow the �re of my heart. Come to myheart, O devotees! I would raise you to a new pereption of thy being. I would raise you but aninrement to give you ourage for the tasks at hand, and they are many.Let us, then, be up and doing, for there is now a heart that burns within our midst. It is the heartof aming Manhild - a heart within our midst, a heart for any fate.4 Let us, then, be up and doing.This heart that burns, this heart I AM, this heart of Maitreya and the Mother as one, fused asone great heart, truly is God's furnae for the fusion of your will, fragmented still, but no more. Forthat �ery furnae is more determined than you are, great though your determination be.4Let us, then, be up and doing, / With a heart for any fate. Longfellow, \A Psalm of Life," stanza 9, lines 1, 2.514



Therefore, behold, She ometh, and the Elet One still. O deliberators of the Word, behold, thydeliverer ometh! Hear the knok at the door of thy life. Bid him enter. He will heal thee!This ditation by Astrea was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood ElizabethClare Prophet on Sunday, May 10, 1981, 1:17-1:46 p.m. PDT, at Camelot, Los Angeles County,California. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Astrea's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 64Beloved Lanello - May 1981Vol. 24 No. 64 - Beloved Lanello - May 1981Exelsior! How I Love TheeGoal-Fittedness:\Do You Know How to Strive?"Exelsior! how I love thee. Exelsior! how I love thee. Hearts a�re beause you have beenquikened by his love, know that I AM near.I AM the Messenger in your midst lothed upon by God, and not man, by white raiment. I AMthe wathful one aring for your souls, attentive to Saint Germain and El Morya and the heart ofMother, attentive to the needs of eah individual soul and of the Community as a whole.As eah one �nds himself weighed in the balanes of God, God also must seek to preserve theCommunity and the path of individual retribution and individual regeneration. The one must preedethe other, yet both proeed simultaneously as the Christ in some is exalted and the lesser self inanother is debased.Take heart, then, for the Word of the Lord unto you must be the supreme omfort that wathfulangels, suh as I, have assumed a relevane with the All-Seeing Eye of God and do not take forgranted the salvation of any soul nor the survival of the Community without God as supreme goal.If God be the goal, then suh as I must be engaged in the siene and the religion of goal-�tting.\Goal-�ttedness," the word spoken by my Guru to eah and every one of you. What good be the�tting if it not be for the goal? What good be the �tting if the garment �t not? What good be the�tting if it be the wrong garment at the wrong time and the wrong plae?Therefore, for �tting for the goal we ome. And there is a story that must be told about thelifewaves of earth, about the history of eah lifestream. There is an enounter and a Christed one tobe met by you in the way with Christ.Take heed, then, at the dividing of the Word. For all that I speak to you, as you hear it spoken bythe Mother, must have some supreme, sublime, and noble purpose, must not exempt anyone but befor the piering of passing rystals of human substane that must now be rushed that they mightpass through the bloodstream to the �ery hamber of the heart for transmutation without ausingthe stopping of the ow or, heaven forbid, of the very heart itself.Swiftly and suddenly with the sword of unexpetedness omes the Maha Chohan to protet theirle of �re, to protet eah individual within that irle. The Lord is ome into his temple this dayand this week! Let the meek who shall inherit the kingdom of God and the kingdom of this worldbe not weak, neither �nd their hearts trembling or failing them for fear. For suh is not the intent517



of the judgment, but rather the reproving of the one that the many might therefore be satis�ed inthe whole Law.Let thy members, then, ome nigh unto the ame. Let the banner of Maitreya and the Mother beprolaimed! Let the byword \Exelsior" be understood, for it is the ommand of the Eternal Guruunto the hela in the hours of perfet striving.It is written, \Do you know how to strive?" Many answers ome forth from helas who hear theword of Maitreya, \Do you know how to strive?" Many answers are given, but perfet striving mustome. For if you reeive the ommand, \Exelsior!" and know not how to exel unto the exelleneof a Christ, then of what use be the ommand? Therefore, let the striving ones learn the meaning oftheir own path.It matters not that you meet and onquer this or that foe on the way. For I tell you, it is easierto onquer the foe than it is to be found in righteousness in the hour of the oming of Maitreya forthe meeting of thy soul on the Path. Contemplate this, for it is hard enough, as heaven and earthknow, to bind the foe.But, blessed hearts, the meeting of Maitreya, of the Universal One - when you are onfronted,when you must stand in the plae where he stands, when you must be measured for your apaityto assimilate his Light and his Eletroni Presene, when he must pass on as you pass through themighty aura of the Faithful One, and then when you must be tested to see how muh of that Lightyou ould assimilate and keep - ah yes, when this our, then, then you will know the meaning ofmy word.Not a word is spoken, not a greeting. You see him from afar, at �rst a tiny spek on the horizon.You see him oming down the highway of life and you on that highway annot esape - to the right,to the left, into the thiket, into the noise of the world, into its familiar haunts that drown out thesoul's sensitivity to the oming of the One Sent.Why do you think he has been prolaimed as the Coming Buddha? It is as a warning. It is as apoint of Truth. It is a oordinate that the soul on the highway pereiving the onoming Light mighthave yet ertain yles of his approahment for her own rapprohement [with℄ the inner Light. Theinner Light is the magnet of the heart. The inner Light sends the Messenger going before the fae ofthe living Buddha.All these things have ome to pass, for we have ome and Alpha has said our work is �nished.1What is the meaning of this? It means that now the era of onfrontation with the One who has sentthe Messenger is ome to pass, the announing of the oming of the hosts of the Lord is �nished.Let those who have remained in the vibration of our own mantle now reeive, one by one, thosewho ome in the name of the Lord as the Asended Masters. Let them know that the appearaneof Maitreya is nigh! What will he �nd when he �nd you there? O preious ones, I pray it be thebuilding of that Central Sun Magnet able to magnetize the greater Light!Thus, you have heard our word and one again the preparations are undersored. We ome asMessengers of Truth. We ome with the single word, \Cast down your idols from your midst!"2 Forwhen they be self-destroyed, having approahed the Lord and reeived his rebuke, you must standand still stand.Let our Community of the faithful followers of God as dear hildren ome into our hearts of love.One great heart individed, as Above so below, are we. Come fearlessly; we would wash thy feet, thyfae, thy form entire, and thy garments. We would prepare thee, �rst as hildren, seond as sons ofGod. Bearers of the seed of the Word, we would prepare thee to meet thy God.I AM Lanello. I am in the midst of this Community with the determination of El Morya and1Alpha's seal upon the works of the two witnesses. 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 223.2Keep yourselves from idols. I John 5:21. 518



Kuthumi that God will have his perfet work, that God will be that work among you, that Godhimself will raise you up, and that you will learn the art and the siene of self-e�aement even whilegiving birth to the very image itself who is Christ.I ome not to justify injustie nor to make just any man. For God alone is just. I ome obedientto my word, and to that Lord I bow. I have exeuted his will and I stand upon that will. May youstand also! May you be prepared.The Mother of the World lights a andle for the return of the prodigal son. Will the son return?Will the son squander his inheritane? The omings and the goings of the seed of Christ and of theFallen One will tell their tale in the end; but all annot be known from the beginning - save that inthe beginning we were winning. And we have never stopped winning nor have we stopped winnowingsouls for the Vitory.I have sown, I have watered, I have seen the fruit of the Lord in the �elds. I have harvested and Ihave entered into nirvana. I have entered into the winter of Alpha and Omega. I have entered intothe Sun behind the sun. And I have read the Book of Life onerning eah lifestream who wouldpass through these halls, who has done so, is now [so℄ doing, and who shall [do so℄ in the future.Thus I stand with the Keeper of the Srolls and I stand with the immortal Christ, the keeper of theserets of the souls.Mindful of the desire of your hearts, mindful of your desire to do the will of God with perfetLove, I aentuate wisdom. I push it out as a �ery breath! I anoint you with the holy oil of wisdomthat wise dominion might be your lot and not ignorane of the Law.I prepare you for the judgment. I anoint your bodies - even as the body of our Lord was anointedby blessed Mother Flame - against the day and the night of your own transitions from Darkness untoLight, from Light unto greater Light, from glory unto glory.Children of the Sun, the day of your Vitory is at hand! This is the meaning of our message.The point of vitory as the pinnale of the summoning of all fores of life within you must be anhour dearly sought with all preparations in order, as you would prepare your soul for the hour of thewedding, taking are that the garment be perfet, that the guests be invited, that the marriage feastbe in order.Let all things be in order for the Vitory, the onsummate vitory of Love's onsummation withinyour being! Souls of the Light, I ommand you: Be thou made whole! Be thou wed to Christ inGod. Be God's in Christ forevermore!I seal you unto your own free will. I seal you now that he might in�ll you with the thrust of joythat is the thrust of striving for the purpose of goal-�tting, for the purpose of the arrival at the Goal.God is goal! Maitreya be thy goal! Soul, fasten the eye upon the eye of the Lord. Be at one, bewhole and then be at peae.In the name of the Father, in the name of the Son, in the name of the Holy Spirit, in the name ofthe blessed Mother, Amen.This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliza-beth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 17, 1981, 2:37-3:00 p.m. PDT at Camelot, Los Angeles County,California. Prior to the ditation the Messenger gave a sermon on idolatry and the �ery trial withreadings from Ezekiel 14:1-11 and I Peter 1:3-12. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in thewritten word.℄
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Chapter 65Beloved Rose of Light - May 1981Vol. 24 No. 65 - Beloved Rose of Light - May 1981The Visitation of the HeartLove Pressing Out through the Sared Fire of the HeartI AM ome for the visitation of the heart. I AM ome to be the rose of Light where thou art forthe subjetive rather than the objetive manifestation of myself.I would fuse my Light with the Light of thine own Christ Self. I would have you have an awarenessof that whih is the rose of Light rather than of a person alled Rose of Light. For I am nowheremore important in life than when I disappear into the heart of your own Christ Self to multiply, tomagnify that love and that a�air of Love that must begin between you, O soul, and your own blessedChrist Self.Thus, beloved hearts, I am also a mediator. I would mediate the way of your soul's rising andpressing through, oming to the surfae of life and then into full view with the Blessed One of theheart. Let the hidden man of the heart1 be no longer hidden, for I AM ome for the blazing Lightof the Son to appear here and there in eah of these hearts!I ome with nothing else in mind save transformation. It is the age of alhemy. It is the deadeof transformation by the Ruby Ray, by the intensity of the ow of the Eighth Ray. And it is withthe Christ Self here [that℄ I go and with you [that I go℄, beloved, also in the fullness of the BuddhiLight! You understand the ommand:Go be the fullness of the Light that I AM!Now, safely ensoned within your heart, I ome to impart the love of the Mother for the Buddhaand the Buddha in the way. I ome with a remark on the magni�ent Presene of Lord Gautama whohas su�used his love through Light of Wesak that all the world is truly bathed in the rose of Lightof a Buddha's heart, in the rose of Shamballa now beoming a part of Ameria, North Ameria, inthe Heart of the Inner Retreat and those who meet there for the anhoring of the �ve seret rays ofosmos.Blessed hearts of Light,As dewdrops and as the waters that ow,You are onverging with the onvergene of hearts all aglow.And here I go to the Inner Retreat of the heartAnd to the Plae Prepared1Hidden man of the heart. I Pet. 3:4. 521



That all of these sparkling diamond drops of LightMight truly be for all of life [I know℄One mighty river of osmi ow!Dear ones, our Lord Gautama has given to us the answer to every question of life. Love is thekey. And the aeleration of love as the Ruby Ray will answer every question and questioning in thewider and wider rings of ivilization where the burdens of planetary survival even burden those whothemselves will not endure unto eternal Life. Well, of ourse, blessed ones, they are burdened, forthese fallen ones seek survival, even to survive as mortals - their hief onern.And therefore we ome to the ounil tables. We ome to meetings onerning SALT II and III andarmaments and disarmaments and the esalation of implements of war. Far worse is the esalationof the onsiousness of war! Some men advoate heaping upon the pile and stokpile of weaponsmore and more weapons, some men advoate the utting of these stokpiles in half. Well, I ome toadvoate, then, the life of Buddha and his message of Love and to teah you how to implement saidame of Love.Blessed hearts, the answers have not been found to struggles of East and West, Gog and Magog.There is no solution thus far that has been proposed that will solve the problem of mankind on thebrink of self-destrution by the insanity of a single fallen one or a single tool of Darkness. Whetherthe assassin against the life of Christ's Viar or of the president, whether one who determines in amoment of insanity to press the button that is the beginning of the end, it all begins with a singlemalintent of one individual's heart apable of wreaking that destrution upon another part of life -[upon℄ a single idea of Christ or a rose that blooms as the �re of the soul.Dear hearts, I am not here to propound an oversimpli�ation of a most omplex situation. For Godknows that the Lords of Karma and the Four and Twenty Elders and all of us who are the sponsorsof a rae are determined that there shall be the pushing bak of this knot of human onsiousnessand the making of the way for the I AM Rae. All understand that in this hour solutions to men'sproblems yet hang in the balane of men's onsiousness rather than in the foal point of the heartor the Sared Heart of Christ Jesus.If there were any legitimate fear, it might well be the fear of that ultimate power in the handsof those who are ultimately insane for having forsaken the original will of God. And if there were alegitimate fear, it might well be the fear of the Lord whose wisdom is the beginning of the solutionto this problem.2Therefore take heart, and realize the meaning of that word. Take the heart of your Mighty I AMPresene and Christ Self and of eah one of us so dediated and beome that magni�ent heart ofLight!Blessed ones, we advoate the �ery heart! We advoate �ery, burning hearts pressing out Love- Love that transmutes in the way all anti-Love. And surely there is no greater anti-Love thanthe misuse of the nuleus of the atom of Self, even of the Light of Alpha and Omega, for nuleardestrution. Surely there is no greater Love than the Holy Spirit itself ome as the Destroyer toonsume all unlike itself.In the hands of God the sared �re of the atom may lawfully destroy all that is not truly of Life,but in the hands of lesser individuals that destrution may very well be the destrution of souls andivilizations unlawfully and not in keeping with the will of God. Thus, let there be an intense �repressing out by the petals of the heart that whih would by malintent destroy the hearts of God'speople.At all osts, let us protet the �re of the heart, the threefold ame, the soul beoming one with2The fear of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom. Job 28:28; Ps. 111:10; Prov. 1:7; 9:10; 15:33.522



that �re! This is the opportunity of Life granted unto life upon earth. Let us onsume all Death!Let us onsume War and the implements of War, not by the solutions of the intellet whih havenever worked and never will, but let us onsume that, all of that, by the �re of the heart.Measure for measure, I tell you, if there be the pressing out of the �re of love of your heart, heaventells that there will also be a pressing in from heaven upon this planetary body of the Love of all ofthe members of the Great White Brotherhood, all of the angels of Light pressing in upon the earth,pressing out from heart enters and even the sun of even pressure.There an be, then, a band of ontainment and God-ontrol by the onsious ooperation ofmembers asended and unasended of the Great White Brotherhood and of elemental life whihpromises to be the ageny of the Holy Spirit mediating the ow of Love twixt the Hierarhy asendedand the devotees unasended.Let us establish the ult of the heart and the path of the Ruby Ray rose of Light. Let us do it inSaint Germain's name! Let us do it for the anhoring of Shamballa one again!I ome, then, with the assurane of Saint Germain that all of the Great White Brotherhood willon�rm and reite with you:I AM the Light of the HeartShining in the darkness of beingAnd hanging all into the golden treasuryOf the Mind of Christ.Eah and every Asended Master and angel of Light promises that as you aÆrm that will to beLove in all of the manifestations of thy reation everywhere, past, present, and future, so there willbe the multipliation of this mantra of Saint Germain:I AM projeting my LoveOut into the worldTo erase all errors andTo break down all barriers.Blessed hearts, an you not hear the rustling of wings, the sounds of tender herubi voies,majesti seraphim, Cosmi Beings, Elohim who have intoned this mantra of the heart of the God ofFreedom to the earth for aeons? Can you not hear yourself a part of one grand ompany of hosts ofLight delaring,I AM the power of in�nite Love,Amplifying itself -O the ampli�ation of that in�nite Love throughout all the world, worlds without end! O theampli�ation of that Love! Truly,I AM the power of in�nite Love,Amplifying itselfUntil it is vitorious,World without end . . . world without end!And truly, as the sound of many voies, so will there be a resounding roar! This is a key, adispensation ome this very day from the heart of Saint Germain as a part of that dispensationreeived by him in the Central Sun, as he would also lay it at the feet of Gautama Buddha.523



Therefore, for the implementation of Buddhi Love and Buddhi Light, the universality of Christus,we of the asended hosts onverge at the altar of your heart. And the �re burning there will inreaseif you will allow it, if you will not doubt it, if you will fear not to surrender unto the greater Love ofthy life.O blessed hearts, surrender into the arms of the Divine Mother and live at the point of Light ofBuddhi adoration, Buddhi initiation, now and forever, spiral upon spiral of being, worlds withoutend.I AM ome for the on�rmation of Light! Together, let us onquer by Love this falsi�ation ofthe Yin and Yang by the International Capitalist/Communist Conspiray of the Nephilim. Let usonquer that whih men fear most beause of an absene of Love. It is nulear holoaust that theyfear, almost more than Death itself - this very proess of worlds in self-destrution. It need not be!It shall not be! It need never be when hearts are full of love.I ome with a momentum of Light employed by millions of Lightbearers, now Cosmi Beings, whothemselves took this formula of Love pressing out and pressing in - this formula of ooperation ofthe Great White Brotherhood by the sared �re of the heart - and did thereby forestall and deetworlds in self-destrution whose overoming beame a vitory of Love, a vitory for Mighty Vitory.Let us penetrate the onsiousness of earth, the subonsious, and the higher levels of the mindwith the assurane that God an heal even this breah in the planetary body, even all of this arrayingof fores against one another.God an heal! God an heal, my beloved! God an yet heal this earth by the Light of your heart!Will you allow it? [\Yes!"℄ Will you allow him to step through your heart and impart to all thefullness of Christ's Love? [\Yes!"℄O let it be - let it be on�rmed by the vow of Love in your heart! I seal it here. I seal it there.Now, from the outer to the inner retreat of the soul, let us go forth to onquer worlds withoutend by Love. By Love, I seal you in the rose of Light. By Love, by Love, by Love I AM made morebright for my oming into your midst.O blessed one, I love thee! 30.07Rose of Light, O ComeBeloved mighty vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, my very own beloved Holy Christ Selfand Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Rose of Light, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother, elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth! Byand through the magneti power of the immortal, vitorious threefold ame of Love, Wisdom, andPower anhored within my heart, I deree:From thy fragrant enter light,Through thy petals blazing brightComes God's Love intensely pure;Rose of Light, Love will endure.Rose of Light, thy Power ows -Fiery, silent, majesti rose!Through my being enfolded here,All of Life I now revere. 524



Expand thy Flame's su�using glowThrough my substane here below.My heart ries out for Freedom's bloom:O God, expand my narrow room!The Love of God enfolds a rose,Touhes lightly a heart that glows.Like unto Aurora's bloom,Thy rose-light hases all man's gloom.Rose of Light, expand through me,Caress my being, make it freeTo grow and glow upon the loom.I now ommand my soul, attune!Rose of Light, O ome today,In God's name I truly pray:From fear and darkness and all hate,Set my mind in radiane straight.Rose of Light, I AM all thine,By God's Love my life re�ne.Through us all let Love appearIn God's image ever dear!And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right here and nowwith full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding, and world enfolding untilall are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!This ditation by Rose of Light was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, May 24, 1981, 2:50-3:10 p.m. PDT at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Rose of Light's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 66The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 1981Vol. 24 No. 66 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - June 1981The Fire and the Conversion of PenteostThe Prophey of Life Written within Your HeartEternal Light, how I would that thou shouldst be self-aware within these souls as the movingstream of Life!Why ome we exept for a osmi purpose? Are there any other purposes? You who all yourselvesKeepers of the Flame of Life, I ome to undersore the message of the Mother of the World, thatyou might realize that on this day of Penteost she has addressed the great need of all Christendom,yea, and of all people. For it is the absene of the sense of self-worth in God that has made theindividual unavailable for the mighty release of the Holy Spirit in this very hour. Look upon life andask yourself, \Why does not the planet tremble in the very moment of the desent of the mantle ofthe risen Christ?"Most blessed hearts who are a part of my own, know that I have dediated all of my life to yourin�llment with the Holy Spirit. Therefore I am alled the Maha Chohan. I ome and I AM one inSpirit with Lanello, who to you is a sort of saviour and even that saviour who has drawn your soulout of the morasses of life to ful�ll a greater portion of your selfhood.It is his mantle that desends on this Penteost to the upreahed hands, the outstrethed armsof true devotees of the love of God. Who may know what sari�e of what portion of the self mayresult in the most majesti and the most humble manifestation of the Word? Who an know howthe little things and the great propel one, beause one has left them all behind? It is a moment foruniversal awareness. It is a moment for universal ontemplation.Mass movements of peoples are at hand; for famine, for war, for earthquake in divers plaes ausespeople to be disloated and reloated. This movement moves on, not esaping the onoming tideof world karma but greeting it in the very teeth. Having swords of ame, you thrust them forward,you take them again! And you remember one, Galahad, who on Penteost, lo, four hundred �ftyyears and some after the life lived by Jesus, did also seize, aording to legend, a sword from a stoneoating in the water and thereby was self-prolaimed as the one who would sit in the perilous seat -the seat [whose oupant℄ would hold the balane for the Christ inarnate as hief disiple.So his name was written and so he was the son of Launelot. So he ame, the Son of the Father,in a mission of Christhood. He saw the Grail beause he himself was seen and known of the Grail.Others sought after it and they sought their own sense of the Grail, a personal sense of freedom,the way that they were wont to go. Eah one's oneption of the Grail was his very own, almost ananthropomorphi image of God himself. 527



You remember, aording to the legend, that it was Gawain who betrayed King Arthur. Forwithout subjeting his vow to his king he pronouned the vow within the great hall and thereforemade it binding that he would go forth in quest of the Holy Grail. And others bound their vows,hundred �fty and more, and therefore the king did weep and the queen did weep and prophesiedorretly that they would not �nd the Grail and that Camelot would ome to naught.1It was an idolatrous sense of self and of the Grail itself and therefore the witness of the Sangrealwas not to them. It was, of ourse, given again and again. The few worthy knights, Parsifal andBors, beheld it also. But, preious hearts, those who went after that whih they themselves did notontain, those who were not alled to behold the immaulate vessel - they, preious hearts, desertedthe mighty work of the ages and failed to aknowledge in king and in queen the very presene of theGrail itself.Why, the Community of the Holy Spirit is Grail and every individual within it is Grail! Andtherefore I ome to �nd all the house of the Lord assembled eah year in this hour at their appointedrounds, the rounds and plaes where they are to ful�ll its inner Light.I ome to warn, then, of the fores of unrest and intrusion and also of the onfusing of the mind asto the higher purpose of the keeping of the ame of Life where you are. The Body of God must havethe savor of its salt. And the onentrated alhemy of Lightbearers is for the vitory of all peopleand all nations.The Holy Spirit has alled you to an inner retreat, to the inner hamber of your own heart, tothe mastery of the Path. I, the Maha Chohan, all you again. I warn you lest in pursuing illusionitself you miss the very alling of this life. We have seleted an outpost, we have drawn a ring of �rearound it, and we have said, \Let us preserve the very salt of the earth as souls of Light, that whenthe earth requires salting again, the salt will not have lost its savor."Therefore I send the �re of Penteost that all of those who are the devotees of the avatars of thisworld and the world to ome might know that in preparation for the aeleration of earth and ofyourselves individually, we summon, we endow with a light, and we all you to the giving of morethan self - the giving of that all that determines the aeptable sari�e for all who are to be thedeliverers in the Holy Spirit of the Woman and her seed.We have brought our Messenger to San Franiso and [to℄ you who have assembled here to establisheletrodes for the holding of the balane, the balane against earthquake and tremblings of earthand tremblings of souls as the judgment omes. Periodially it is neessary for the huddling ofLightbearers in the very heart of the Mother that inner urrents might be established, that timesand half times might be gained, and that more Light might magnetize more hildren of the Sun.As the hairs of your head are numbered, so are your days, so is your alling and your mission,so are those whom you must ontat diretly or indiretly through the publishing of the Word. Weome with love and an intense �re. We ome to inspire you to pursue, like a eet of arrows, thesetting aside of the Inner Retreat for the hour of the vitory.In our moments together I would transfer to you a story of my heart, a story of the Central Sunand your own intimate reolletions of your oneness with Alpha and Omega. I would give you a vastar, a rainbow ar, if you will, aross the osmi skies and sparkling through the osmi sea. I wouldremind you of Sirius and of the Pleiades and of the all of the sevenfold Mother Light for your ownfourteen stations of the ross.I bless elemental life in this ity and beyond - under the sea, in the earth, in the higher atmosphere.I bless elemental life through the �ery salamanders. And I remind you through the sared �re of thememory of your omings and your goings and your foreknowledge of all that is ome to pass in thisage.1Arthur's prophey on the quest of the Holy Grail. [15℄528



Within your heart is written the prophey of life; I bid you read it well. Make your deisions inlife. Surrender to the will of the Lord who rules your temple and to none other. And go be theBuddha where Gautama has ared his ame of Shamballa in the Inner Retreat.I touh hearts who are full of �re here and in the ities of earth. I establish by the Light thatI AM, a most intense, [a℄ �ery-intense onnetion to this heart in this otave that is the heart ofMother.I AM the Maha Chohan. I ould read to you your own story of the shepherd boy, as Lanello hastold you his own in the book Cosmi Consiousness.2 I, too, have been a shepherd of sheep and ashepherd of millions, yea, billions of souls.There be some who will be spun into the ame from this evolution and some who will ontinuein a solar evolution, some who will be aught up into a golden age and some who by the absene ofselfhood will be no more and others who by their very selessness will put on the Great God Self.All things are in ux. Therefore take heed that you are a part of the wind that bloweth where itlisteth,3 that will gird thee up and arry thee whithersoever it wilt. And in this hour let thy will besupple, supple unto the very heart of God.Soul of great Light, soul in the vale of deision, reognize the aeons of thy life that have beenspent in hallenging the Fallen One! Do not, then, respond to the tempter that would ause you toee from the house of the Mother after the phantoms and illusions that would even destroy Camelotif they ould, but they annot.Soul of Light, onsider well the hoie to integrate with the entral ame or to disengage supposedlyfor an hour, a week, or a year. But an you tell? Do you not fear your God truly when the aringof the return will ome, one you have set a momentum of going out?Has this not all been played out before? Has it not already been that you have gone forth asthe prodigal son, squandered an inheritane and returned the beggar, only to be reeived again andperhaps again by the Father and the Mother, whose love is boundless but is not enduring, as Meryis not enduring unto the rejetion of itself, even by the hildren of the Light?Mery endures forever, Love endures forever in the hearts of those who are ommitted to thatMery and to that Love. When one goes forth from the home of the Divine Parent, one therebywithdraws [one's℄ Mery and Love [from℄ that parent, yet [the℄ all-enfoldingness of the Father-MotherGod does seal that portion of Mery and Love that is the inheritane lawful of eah prodigal son.I, therefore, all to task and all Home eah and every prodigal son who by some fantasy of fallenone is self-deeived perhaps to believe that somewhere else is the greater Grail of freedom than inthe heart of one's own Christ Self!The day of Penteost let us elebrate not the going out, not the betrayal of a Gawain, but thereturn to the hearth of the one who holds the Grail and keeps it for all the rest.Is not that Galahad the sign of eah one's own Divine Appearing, the sign of eah one's own divineSonship? Is not the true knight the one who will also resue the soul as feminine potential and raiseher up and see ignited the oneness of that blessed union? Is Galahad not the arhetype of Christhimself, yet so young, yet so new at all the tasks and lists of Camelot?Let us remember Mother Mary and her love. Let us also remember her need and her rui�xion.Let us remember the meaning of Penteost to evolutions here and beyond in all lifewaves! Is it notthe rati�ation on Whitsuntide4 of the Wesak of the Buddha, the asension of a Christ? Is it notthe ulmination of the meaning of resurretion?2See Mark L. Prophet, Cosmi Consiousness, pp. 65-89.3The wind bloweth where it listeth. John 3:8.4The term Whitsuntide (the season of White Sunday, named for the white garments worn by those who were to bebaptized on this feast) was used in early versions of the New Testament for Penteost.529



O �re that I AM, I AM ome intensely burning! I AM in your heart as Holy Spirit! Soul of Light,I exorise demons that have invaded the soul out of the very depths of hell with all of their hellishvibrations.I AM the Holy Spirit. Thy Mother has alled! Unless you withdraw the authority of thy Motherto at within thy life, I must answer, I must deliver, I must liberate eah living son of Light!I AM grateful to be alled, O blessed hearts! Will you not also all me, as I AM ome to start a�re, to ignite a world - your world, and through it all worlds?I tell you of one who walked the path of Buddha. He walked that path seeking for the Light ofMother. A thousand years ago, ten thousand years ago while maintaining a form of disipleship hewalked that path but kept himself unto himself, but yet was a servant of God. He kept a wife alongthe road of life. It was not the true wife; it was not the First Love of the Divine Mother.But, by and by, after many years there ame that representative of the Mother and, lo, in themoment and the hour of the Divine Appearing, so very, very long ago it was, he left the lesseroneption of the feminine for the higher and therefore in surrendering the imperfet matrix of hisown soul was able to embrae the fullness of the Divine One.Thus the devotee of Buddha as son of Light learned the internalization of the Mother Flameand for that did ome again to return to life in the servie of the Buddha and the Mother. Therissrossings, the interpatterns woven of life, teah the soul that, fragment by fragment, there is arefration within one's own being until there is a perfet mirroring of that whih is to be.Sometimes, beloved ones, the imperfet oneption of spouse may be one's own inner imperfetoneption of one's soul. The absene of surrendering a portion of oneself may result in the out-pituring of the unsurrendered self as husband or wife within this or that inarnation. This ourslovingly by the impersonal law of karma, that you may see juxtaposed against the reality withinyourself that whih is not surrendered and therefore that whih is magni�ed and magnetized, notonly in one but several and sometimes many manifestations of human relationships.Find the point of absene of surrender within oneself and you will �nd points within those whoperhaps are not true friends of Light but detrators of your own life's alling. Find the enemy withinyourself and let it pass into the ame as an unwanted idol and you will �nd idolatrous relationshipsin your life dissolving and new relationships, based upon the living Word, forming. Then you will�nd yourself in happiness in the Community of the Holy Spirit and you will walk out of a dream ofa former state. And one you have awakened from that dream it will be as though it never was.Do not despair, then, what thy karma has brought unto thee, but be more onerned as to theauses behind that karma. Look for them within the walls and linings of self. Be willing to bedetahed and to detah them from the within. Be willing to see the idols as tin soldiers marhingfrom thyself - mehanization man, ideas of idolatry that have no part with the single idea of theimage in whih thou art made the perfet Christ.Most blessed of the Light, I seal you in the dove of the Holy Spirit. I seal every one gatheredon this day in honor of our witness and our Messengers, partaking of our ditations and our Light,pronouning the holy Word. I AM there in the midst! I release my �re! And my message is untoyou a most personal awakening and quikening that you might have and be more of myself as theinternalization of the Holy Spirit and all that I AM.This day of Penteost is truly a day of onversion within thyself by thy Self who is Christ theLord. Reah out and up, and aknowledge thy want as absene of Light. Be willing to be �lled andinundated! Reeive the Buddha and the Mother as thyself and be made whole! For all is ontainedwithin their perfet Love and therefore you need no other - no other self, no other state. And allother states are the absene of that Be-ness.O Buddha, Lord of the World, O Mother of the World, let thyself be manifest in these thy beloved!530



I seal you in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. I seal you in the eyeimmaulate of your Mother. Heed her for she is thy wisdom in the way, espeially in the way of thyspiritual blindness.This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 7, 1981, in San Franiso, California. Prior to theditation the Messenger gave a sermon on the absene of the sense of self-worth in God and readAts 2. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 67Beloved Lanello - June 1981Vol. 24 No. 67 - Beloved Lanello - June 1981A Transpareny for Being\A Single Life Lived in Faith Brings Forth the Mystery of the Cross"My own beloved, it is my deep desire in ommuning with you this weekend to share with youthe bread of Life that God through Christ has shared with me in the various episodes of my soul'sjourneying through the valleys and the hillsides of this earth.If perhane in the ontemplation of my life, the deision-making proess, the determination thathas burned in my heart as God has plaed it there, you might �nd a stronger step, a [more℄ ourageousheart, and even touh the immaulate purity of the Divine Mother and her love for your very soul -[then,℄ in this sharing, truly [there an be℄, there is an understanding, often unspoken, of our mutualaring for one another: you for the mission that I must yet ful�ll through you and I for the glorioussalvation that must ome in the union of your soul with the Bridegroom.I an assure you that as I have been sent on many a mission for the Brotherhood to hold a ertainpillar of �re, if you will, [so℄ you also must imbibe and reeive the transfer of these oils of Light thathave been spent through me and now must be spent through you. For the ful�llment of all that weare must ome together at the pinnale of Love where in the very rown of Life we too experienethe Mother's rown of rejoiing and the Saviour's rown - the only rown worth having, [the rown℄that he puts upon our heads in the hour of ful�llment.1My purpose, then, in this seminar is not that you should praise a man but that you should attunewith the spheres of my ausal body, where I invite you as souls of the air to ome and make yournests, to imbibe more of the urrents of osmi onsiousness, to fous there on aspets of the jewelof the Great God Self as, by his grae, that jewel has shone in the midst of [a℄ life [lived℄ on earth.You are my friends. You also know that when something of worth appears in your life and all areready to extol it, you and we and I together are most aware of our own nothingness, of the Allnessof God, and of his performane of a mighty work [through us℄.In this higher understanding of the unfoldment of life, I am not ashamed, therefore, to havereviewed before you these lifetimes; but before the profane, blessed ones, it is not possible. For theyare yet tied to the outer person whih annot a�ord anyone anything the nonbeing annot provide -exept a transpareny for Being itself.Let the All-in-all be in you. I ome to reinfore it. I ome to rejoie with you. For the marriageof the virgin at hand - truly the union of your soul to God - must surely a�ord this blessed eartha new birth in Christ truly of the onsiousness of the I AM THAT I AM. I prepare you as brides,1Crown of Life. James 1:12: Rev. 2:10. 533



as you yourselves prepare the wedding garment and as God is pleased to prepare the wedding feast.Truly, somewhere upon earth the divine nuptials ought to be elebrated and reelebrated, even asyou partake of Holy Communion.This is the path of the bliss unto God. This is the path whereby heaven is opened and all theworld might understand why there are yet lovers of purity upon earth, why the white fragments ofthe Divine Mother's onsiousness with the fragrane of the gardenia, the lily, and the white roseand the preious lily of the valley are a signal to those who have ome from far-o� stars that themeeting of heaven and earth is nigh.In the delphinium blue is found the violet, the pink, the purity of faith - faith in the hour ofsublime transformation of souls, faith in the hour [of the soul's assimilation unto Christ℄, faith as theattendant upon the divine union, faith as the substane of things hoped for, the evidene of thingsnot seen.2 Your own faith in your immortal reunion with God may be based on the lives of the saintsand upon the personal witness to your heart of the living Saviour. Will you not imbibe faith andbreathe it forth again that your life beome a living example of faith? - faith in your fastidiousnessto the details of your holy oÆe.Contemplate your holy oÆe, O sons and daughters of the Blessed One! Contemplate your servieanointed by God, so in�red by the Holy Spirit, [the breaking of the bread of Life℄ partaken of byholy angels [and God's hildren you nurture, a life of servie℄ truly one with the Father and the Son.A single life lived in the purity of faith brings forth even the essene of the mystery of the ross, andit is indeed for the resolution of all planetary onditions and irumstanes that are trying to thenations and to the souls of the people.We are not otherworldly. We tarry for a time in this ommunion that we might return to thevery [battle℄ line of Darkness that seems so real and, if it ould, would steal the light of Love frommillions. We go to the [battle℄ line [of Darkness that is drawn℄. And by herished fragments of theMystial Body of Christ we are strengthened to nourish an earth and a soul with Love's rejoiing.How there is the a�atus of the Holy Spirit! How there is something more than mere human e�ortin this endeavor! How seraphim rejoie to see that love in your midst whereby souls are onvertedagain and again to the divine possibilities of Life! That I might give to you a modium of ourageto be more than you are, yea, all that you are - this is my joy.Let your joyous hearts put out the murmurings of anxiety and tension and fear that are nevernative to the Real Self. Let the irle of our Love be widened. Let it inlude blossoms fragrant.Let the saints ome in. Let them ome from the four orners of the earth. Let the Lamb of SanatKumara reeive all unto himself.We are nearing a ompletion and a beginning. Taking you into our arms, we draw you nearer toGod. We show you the open door of the asension and we say, \Tarry now with the Mother and thesaints. Tarry here and let us be suh a magnet of intensity that all the world [will be℄ �red by thelove of God, and all who will [to℄ be drawn in in this age [will be℄ drawn in! And all who are a partof many onentri rings of �re [will℄ dip into that seraphi siene and �nd thereby newness of Lifeeverlasting and a surge and a swelling and a bequeathing of joy magni�ent, joy magnanimous, joymuni�ent that all omes from the heart of the Guru who has espoused the will of God!" As for me,I yet espouse Mother Poverty that she might draw unto herself all of the hildren of earth that theymight be enrihed in her Son.Now ometh the blessed Mother Mary. For I have asked her in this hour to plant her kiss of peaeupon your rown that you might know the blessing that does truly inspire perseverane to an holygoal, the goal of true peae swallowing up the war of the fallen ones - their interwars, their in�ghtinggenerating planetary disord.2The substane of things hoped for, the evidene of things not seen. Heb. 11:1.534



Let the Prine of Peae whom we adore, let Peae as Elohim ome forth, aye, you implore thisday! Beome the fullness of Christ-peae and behold the understanding of Love's sweet release. Foryou must �nd release, blessed heart, and surease from all pain to move on in the higher yles ofBeing, to put on the Buddhi Light and expand the Great God Self, worlds without end, throughmillions unborn - even through those who will not be born again, for they are already born in heaven.On earth, in heaven, as Above, so below, let the magni�ent Christ appear! I seal you in mylove and bless you on the Homeward way. Be assured, I AM with you unto the fullness of your ownonsiousness, one in the Mind and Heart and Spirit of the living God I AM THAT I AM.\The Summit Lighthouse Sheds Its Radiane O'er All the World to Manifest as Pearls of Wis-dom." This ditation by Lanello was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, June 14, 1981, 2:52-3:07 p.m. PDT, during the four-day SummitUniversity seminar Inarnations of the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello held at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. At this seminar the Messenger letured on four inarnations of Lanello: Aesop,Saladin, Bonaventure and Longfellow. Subsequent letures given on June 17 and 21, Otober 11, andNovember 1, 1981, inlude Lanello's inarnations as the apostle John Mark, Ikhnaton (AmenhotepIV) and Louis XIV. Available on 2-audioassette albums Inarnations of the Magnanious Heart ofLanello series: Aesop: Teller of Fabulous Fables, A8200; Saladin the Kurd: Chosen Instrument ofAllah, A8214; Saint Bonaventure: Seraphi Dotor of the Churh, A8220; Longfellow: The Heart andthe Pen, A83000; John Mark: Sribe, A8255; Ikhnaton: Messenger of Aton, A8243; Louis XIV: TheSun King, A82170. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 68Beloved Lanello and El Morya - June1981 Vol. 24 No. 68 - Beloved Lanello and El Morya - June 1981The Oneness of the Father and the Son\My Father Worketh Hitherto, and I Work"Divine MeritStudents on the path of the heart, I address you out of the ame of the fullest ompassion of myown Guru, El Morya. For we have purposed to be together here at Camelot today for the transfer toso many of you of that statement of our love, the sign of the graduate, and the sign of the impellingLight that would move you onward - even as the ight of the dove of the Holy Spirit touhes downhere and there and must needs follow the wind in another way to return again in the New Day ofHelios.Vesta, my Beloved, Light of the Mother Flame of Aton, O worlds beyond the galaxies, O singleLight of the Sun, I address you, for I AM one in the hearts of these souls of in�nite �re!I ome for the anointing of those who have tarried with me at Summit University, at MontessoriInternational, and most espeially in the servie of my very life, ongoing day by day, disappearingeven into the larger image of a movement of the Great White Brotherhood. The sta� is beome asta� of rejoiing on whih there blossoms not one but many lilies of Light,1 eah oming forth fromout the other, trumpeting the love that never eases to be poured forth.Blessed hearts, beause you have ome to me, I AM also here!I am here by the rejoiing of yourauras that leap and dane with �ery salamanders! And your garments [moving℄ in the breezes of thesylphs lend a fragrane to life, a joy to angels who traverse the earth and know by your presene thatthe green shoot is alive and pushing through and [that℄ all the old deadwood will soon pass awayand life will be experiened as the emerald green of the Emerald Isle of Pallas Athena, Goddess ofTruth, oming forth as vestal virgin from the Sun.I bid you fare well on the road of life, and see that road that is taken take you here and there andaround the world but always bak to my heart again. I welome you to the inner retreat of my ownheart. I welome you to advaned tutelage on the Path. I pereive the bursting forth of many intoa new Light, a new Sonship. And some even have the ourage to approah the throne of the Father,approahing well the mission of El Morya.And so we stand to anhor here the mission of the Father and the Son that you might realize1The blossoming sta� is prominent in the biblial story of Joseph's betrothal to the Virgin Mary and in the legendof the journey of Joseph of Arimathea to Glastonbury. [16℄537



what is the import of the elebration of Father, even as [you realize what℄ it is for Mother. There isnone that an all themselves Father or Mother save by the appearane of the Son. The Son is theemanation of the Light. And one day that Son, in the fullness of that emanation, omes to the dawnof realization that he too must rise - rise by the mighty spiral and the rystal ord to bear also themantle of the Father.It is to this dwelling of the Father in the Son and the Father and the Son in the devotee that Iwould all you as a holy purpose [to be pursued and realized throughout your life℄. You who havereeived the anointing of the Light of Christ, you who understand the embodiment of the Word,you have muh to expand from your own ausal body of this Light, this Word, this Son, this Christanointed. But in the very proess of being the Son of God an you not also follow the mystial path,best understood by John the Beloved, of realizing the Father Priniple within the Son?2You have been taught that it is well to tarry for a [little℄ while and [to℄ position yourself in theperson of the lower �gure in the Chart. But when the violet ame is [beome℄ all that thou art, thenyou understand that it is a magnet drawing down the fullness of the Lord Christ himself [into thevessel of the lower self℄. And you have been told that after a ertain series of years and yles ofbalaning [your℄ karma you too may walk the earth [in the℄ realization [of℄ the fullness of your ChristSelf as One, thus visibly appearing as Christ to many.This �gure of Christ in the fullness of [his℄ passion, the Easter Passion of the initiation of therui�xion, may be seen on the front page of your newspaper today. I bid you look upon the faeof one who does represent Jesus, even the pope who is pitured there reentering the hospital in arelapse.And upon that fae now tempered by this experiene of onfrontation with the entire onspirayof the fallen ones there is a look of in�nite sadness, far, far from human sadness - the pitiful faeof the one who has the ourage to bear the ross of the Lord, the one who has been purged, evenrui�ed by the very path he has hosen. You may look into his eyes and also see the eyes of Jesusand realize that through this very path to whih we have direted you, you, [too,℄ may ome to [see℄one day the fae of Christ [superimposed upon your own℄.Blessed hearts, on the very same page you will also see the photograph of an anti-Christ type,Yasser Arafat. And you will see the raving and the ranting of the one who positions himself as aleader of international terror in the guise of defender of the people.Blessed hearts, I bring this to your attention as I always have, going to the soures of the dissem-ination of information that are most [readily℄ at hand. Here you an see learly the person of Light,the person of Darkness. [Yet sometimes the roles hange, for free will enters in and the servantsof Light may beome the servants of orruption, and the servants of orruption may beome theservants of Light.℄You an see the entire onspiray outplayed. It is before the people, yet the awareness is subliminal,yet that awareness does not onnet. And though the people take in a vast quantity of [information℄with hardly any use of outer sensory pereption, yet the distillation of that information, the drawingtogether, the rystallizing [of it℄ around the magnet of the heart, the drawing [of℄ it to the All-SeeingEye and the penetration of onspiray is not at hand. People annot put two and two together andget four plus!Therefore you realize that you must walk the earth in the person of the Christed one. You mustaelerate the violet ame transmutation. But when you ome to the path of Sonship, rememberour Father, my Father! Remember your motto, students of Light, My Father worketh hitherto, andI work.3 It is union, it is Alpha and Omega - union for whih we live, union whereby we have yet one2I am in the Father, and the Father in me. John 10:30, 38; 12:44, 45; 13:20; 14:9-11, 20, 23; 17:21-23, 25, 26.3My Father worketh hitherto, and I work was the motto of the 1981 Montessori International senior lass. SeeMatt. 27:51; Mark 15:38; Luke 23:45; John 5:17. 538



nation under God beause some have walked this path of ful�lling the Work of the Father beomingthe Son and then realizing: this is my hour and this is the hour of the Father's appearane uponearth!You see, blessed ones, why there is a dearth of leadership in Ameria and all the world; [it is℄beause there is a separation [between Father and Son within the hildren of the Light. For theyhave not been taught, as you have, the path of the soul's union �rst with the Holy Christ Self andthen with the I AM Presene. They have not seen the Chart of Your Real Self; they do not knowhow to regain the union with the Trinity they one knew℄.[The separation℄ is a veil that hung in the Holy of Holies twixt the Person of the Son and thePerson of the Father. And it is written that that veil was sundered when Christ was rui�ed.4Thereby understand that unless and until the rui�xion ome, the full mantle of the Father annotbe upon you. You annot get past the veil and enter the Holy of Holies, the veil of personal andplanetary karma [without �rst passing through the initiation of the rui�xion℄. Therefore welomethe onfrontation with the hosts of the Lord. Welome, then, the understanding that it is given toyou to keep the ame for every son of God who does walk this path.Have pity, then, a divine pity, upon one son of Light who bears that ross for us and yet does nothave all [the knowledge and the support℄ that you have to arry the same ross, namely, the sieneof the spoken Word, a ompany of saints, a Community of Light, a worldwide momentum of ationthat is able to keep that Darkness rolling into the ame and thereby you survive, we survive, andthe Cirle of One survives.And you all gain a new thrust and a new momentum so that graduation as transition is not thetransition that for some may mean death, but [it℄ is a transition to new life lived again and againand again! This is indeed a survival mission; and we are here and [we are℄ determined to see to itthat the Light in you survives and that your soul survives in Light.I diret your attention, then - all who are looking to new frontiers and new goals wherewithto invest the mighty teahing of the Light of all ages into the larger soiety - I speak to you anddiret your attention to the goal-�tting that must lead to the goal one again of establishing theSirius onnetion, establishing the ground, establishing the industry and the interonnetedness oflifewaves who are one [beause they have ome from the same God Soure, the same God Star℄.How else, then, an there be the defeat of these fallen ones who have ome at every hand, at everypoint where we have reestablished our Community, to tear down, to destroy, to reate anarhy andhaos! Blessed hearts, it omes through the Vitory of the Cirle of the One and the irle of theGuru-hela relationship.Behold my Guru, El Morya! Behold the Person of the Father, as he also would speak to you inthis hour. And I pray that you will reognize the Presene of the Lord of the First Ray with the fullunderstanding that he arries the preeminene of the First Ray of heaven and of Lord Himalaya andof the Manus and brings to you as that Chohan [of God's holy Will℄ a �ery Light and a full-orbedmantle of osmi hierarhies who sponsor this Son of God beause of the wondrous founding of thisCommunity in this age and of the sponsoring of our lifestreams and of your own!I present to you, then, in God's name, our own dear El Morya.[27-seond standing ovation℄
4The veil of the temple was rent. Matt. 27:50, 51; Mark 15:37, 38; Luke 23:45, 46.539



68.1 Beloved El MoryaBlessed ones, never fear. Where Lanello is, I am not far behind. For we are truly fused in that loveof Father and Son and of the Father in the Son and the Son in the Father whih is so dear to theheart and teahing of the saints and your own Mother.I would speak to you of the love of the will of God. I would speak to you of your �ery determinationto be something more than you were yesterday. I would speak to you out of the fury of the white�re of the Great Central Sun whene I have ome to deliver to you a mandate for the forward thrustof life. Therefore, I bid you be seated to hear my word.I thank you for your welome. I am grateful for the bursting forth of joy that omes when wemeet on the road of Life and when you understand that we aept no defeat. There is no suh thingin our lexion. Yet the fallen ones, they have their word book, they have their ditionary of terms.Fany how these same terms keep reappearing year after year and through the journals of the day!Blessed ones, there are �ngers of ausation that ontain all inside the omputerization of theausation of the Fallen One, that Auser of the Brethren.5 And therefore there are the ode wordsand there are the ode signals and then they move into ation to defeat a single brother of Light.And where there are not those [Lightbearers℄ who are alert they may themselves [get℄ aught up inpointing the �nger at one of their own. Heaven forbid! May it not our within our ranks and maythere be the defense of all those who uphold the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood.Let there be, then, a easing of any and all divide-and-onquer tatis pratied against the soulsof Light. [And let the souls of Light ease to fall for suh tatis!℄ And let there be the realizationthat when any one son of Light falls upon earth, all others must bend [the knee before the livingChrist℄; and [they℄ also [must℄ go down [to raise up the one℄ that they may [also℄ rise; and theymust move, then, to that undulating yle of the sine wave. And yet some will go on and some willremain, some will go on in the battle of life on earth and some will enter into [the℄ transition [of℄higher [initiations℄.Therefore, we also pause and send a light to the heart of the pope, that all may know that we areloyal to every brother on the Path, East and West. And there is a onspiray of Light, a onfraternityof Light, and a onlave of Light and therefore we assemble!We assemble now the pilasters. We assemble those who are willing to hold up the entire strutureof our movement and of our teahing. And we rejoie! For with your own graduation ertain of usalso reeive that ommendation of the Lord for your own work well done. I must, then, ommend youwho have truly aelerated, you as students of Montessori International and of Summit University,you on the sta� who have taken to heart my own leture on the onsiousness of idolatry.Blessed ones, [my℄ words delivered to some have made all the di�erene, while others still hooseto be bumps on the log, not realizing that a star has passed through your midst, even the star ofLanello, preparing and softening your hearts by his magnanimous heart for the oming of our dearand most beloved Kuan Yin at fall quarter of Summit University! [26-seond applause℄It has been the desire of our hearts to prepare your hearts that that whih she has preparedto release might �nd that vessel in whih the mery of God may ow to the hildren of Light onearth and reah them and not be spilled upon the ground or lost or squandered or misunderstood orindulged.A mighty dispensation of Mery's ame desends! And it is an hour to onsider how you maywalk to that moment when her feet, as it were, touh the ground of Summit University. And a newame, a new aura of grae, even the extension of the grae of Saint Germain and Portia omes asthe former Chohan of the Seventh Ray appears, sponsoring now the work of Saint Germain and5Auser of the Brethren. Rev. 12:10. 540



furthering that whih has been begun through the Karmi Board, through the Goddess of Liberty,through the seminars, and through the stumping teams that have gone forth.We reapitulate and we examine and we see how many hearts have been ontated, how manyhearts have inreased in Light, and how many of you have seriously entered the path of your ownpersonal initiation, thereby giving of the self that the Greater Self might give itself to you. Is thisnot the alhemial formula? But �rst the self that would give must be forged and won, must seek itsidentity, hopefully not as the prodigal son6 but as the one who is earnest to go to the very door ofthe retreat of Serapis Bey.Blessed ones, the alhemy of a divine astrology is upon us, the alhemy of the Path of the RubyRay. And the Third Ray, expanded by the dispensation of Serapis Bey these fourteen months, isdestined to bring a new Love and a new Light and a new heart to the Community and to the wholewide world.Therefore ontat with Lanello is the foundation. For the ontat of his heart is the opening ofyour heart to this heart of love and thene to the heart of Kuan Yin. May you herish, then, theletures whih I now advoate be played and be prepared for our students so that you an hear thesequene of teahings of Lanello in these months.They are most important to your understanding and traveling with the spirals of his heart. Andthese spirals will take you not only bakwards in time in the history of [his℄ inarnations, but forwardin the spirit of prophey to the understanding of what is oming upon earth as the vision that wasgiven to Enoh of a great golden age and [of℄ your own �ery destiny and what you shall be and howyou shall appear when you see him as he is.7Do you know him as he is, your own Christ Self? Do you even know Lanello as he is? Blessedones, when you study his life realize that the realness of this �gure is a pattern to follow, not thestereotype of the Nephilim god presenting Christ and Jesus in the aura of an untouhable santity,an unreahable star, a goal that is not worth striving for beause, after all, it annot be realized.Look, then, to these inarnations.8 See the sars from the battle. See the burdens arried, evenin the physial body. See the heart that beholds Truth simply and would share it with all. See adetermination not to allow interferene in this preious relationship of the Father and the Son, theGuru and the hela. See, then, the magnitude of the defense of the Mother.How we have said one to another in this very week and how we have said it to Mother, that were itnot for your very own hearts and very own love, this Messenger, this Community ould not ontinue!For as the Darkness mounts, so the Light must mount and so the Light does mount. And thereforea tribute to hearts of gold is in order - a tribute to all who respond [to the needs of Christ℄ andaept the [initiation of the Tenth Station of the Cross, the℄ stripping of the garments [of the humanonsiousness℄, [all who℄ aept the rebuke when it is given, internalize it, integrate with the livingWord, and move on!I must, then, rebuke those who ry out, \Unjust!" and refuse to partake of those letures andditations whih do not suit them beause they do not neessarily ontain the attery that someseek. Those who are unmoved as stones must remain as stones. Beware when the mountains fallupon them,9 for these stones then break! But the living heart of the living Word in you does notbreak.I enourage, then, those of you who have negleted the neessary introspetion of your own soulsto go bak and review these letures on idolatry and the idolatrous onsiousness. Go bak andreintegrate with the original �re and fear it not! For only those who are fearless before the �re of6The prodigal son. Luke 15:11-32.7We shall see him as he is. I John 3:2.8Inarnations of the Magnanimous Heart of Lanello, audioassette albums. 1981 PoW, p. 660 note.9Fall on us. Hos. 10:8; Luke 23:30; Rev. 6:15-17. 541



the Word an truly run with their diplomas and know that that erti�ate does mean muh, muhmore than that whih appears.It means that you go forth in the walk of hela of El Morya and Lanello. It means that you havepassed phase one of your initiations. It means that you an all upon the Lord of the First Ray andhis Son and reeive an answer. And I hallenge you to test me this very day! For we would establishere you leave these halls of learning this oneness of our �re, this personal relationship [with us℄ whihwe hold dear and whih you also ought to hold more dear than any other in your life.Students of Summit University from Fall 1973 unto this hour,I speak to your hearts. I send youlove in the form of a onentrated essene of the will of God. Children mounting the spirals ofVitory, I speak to all of you from those who are [a℄ few days here to those whose gray heads are yetburdened by earth's ourses. I AM your Father. I AM the representative of Sanat Kumara. I AMhere, as lose as you allow the will of God to permeate your life [and℄ to saturate your mind. I amhere at hand for a great vitory in this land!Many hanges have ourred in reent weeks, some vast, some whih a�et the ylings of theentire planetary body. Within the Community itself and among Lightbearers there has been a desentof the Light of ausal bodies, [and therefore℄ inreased Light [at your disposal here below℄. And therehas been almost a dumping, as you would feel it, by a dump truk of momentums of karma whihwe trust by your obediene to the Guru-hela relationship you will swiftly sweep into the ame.It is your karma. It is your work. Therefore we say, \My Father worketh hitherto, and I work."We are working, you must work, and our Father also works. And so it is a hain of daisies, a osmihain of osmi daisies! Happy are you when your fae is painted on one of these and you are apart of the hain that reognizes the stupendous opportunity of being a part of the Great WhiteBrotherhood when you fae these sieges of personal karma.Sometimes it must ome with a fury of ylone or hurriane or tornado. Realize that if it so ome,it is for the best beause on the morrow and the next day and the next the sun of your Christhoodmust dawn free from that substane that has lurked for far too long in the subonsious reesses ofyour lower storehouse of memories.The Path is ordained, it is mathematial, it is alhemial. It is for you to pik the ripe berries onyour own Tree of Life10 and to experiene what alhemy is there - many purple-olored berries readyto be pluked as a transfusion of a new onsiousness, a new attitude, a new oÆe, a new joy and,my beloved, a new love of life surging in your very breast.I announe to you the New Day of Vesta, of Helios. I tune you in to your own ausal bodies andthe Great Central Sun Magnet.I tune you in to opportunity at hand, that life is not humdrum andthat there is no boredom anywhere under the sun when you move with Morya and Lanello. Primemovers are we and we would make you same! Therefore ome into our hearts. Let us be up anddoing! Let us be on the move.Students of Light who merit it, so the mantle is upon you, so [it is℄ the sign of your ompletionof this quarter of Summit University. Students of Light who understand the meaning of merit, Isay, magnetize more merit! And let it beome a magnet, for when the Great Divine Diretor passesthrough your midst you will feel your heart pulling unto yourself his own divine merit.Children of the Sun, reeive now the Light of my own Lanello as I will remain with you for theeremonies and the elebrations at hand.Beloved LanelloBy the eye of the Mother Eagle, I seal you in the gaze of God. Look at what is appearing on the10Tree of Life. Gen. 2:9; 3:22, 24; Rev. 2:7; 22:2, 14. 542



horizon of life. Look at the vision of your divine plan. You an trae its goal by following the line ofvision bak to the eye of the Mother Eagle. You an see in the eye of Sanat Kumara even the visionof that whih is projeted upon the sreen of your life.I look, I read it and I say it is Vitory! Vitory! Vitory!Vitory in the name of the Father!Vitory in the name of the Son!Vitory in the name of the Holy Spirit!And by the Mother Flame we are One!These ditations by Lanello and El Morya were delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Father's Day, June 21, 1981, 2:27-3:00 p.m. PDT, atCamelot, Los Angeles County, California. Prior to the ditations the Messenger gave a letureon Ikhnaton, one of the inarnations of Lanello. Montessori International High Shool, SummitUniversity and the Montessori Teaher Training Course Commenement exerises took plae in thelate afternoon and evening.
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Chapter 69Beloved Ray-O-Light and Sanat Kumara- July 1981Vol. 24 No. 69 - Beloved Ray-O-Light and Sanat Kumara - July 1981\Fear Not!"The Light of Sanat Kumara Is Come unto YouHoliness unto the Lord I AM THAT I AMThe Mantle of Sanat Kumara upon the MessengerBy the hand of the Flaming One of Israel, I AM ome to you in this hour to infuse you with anextraordinary Light!O people of the I AM Presene, I all to the farthest reahes of the earth that you might assembleyourselves neath the rod of the Word and ome into onsonane by vibration, by the harmony of theLaw with that whih is in reality the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood in your midst - myriadforms of angels and elder brothers of Light who walk before you.For it is the desire of the Almighty to make them One, even above and below. Those who oupythe Light of Alpha and the Light of Omega, unto them is the Word gone forth in this hour: Makethem One! Let heaven and earth be One! Let heaven infuse earth and let earth rise up and beomea part of the eternality of the living God!Lo, I AM THAT I AM! I speak out of the Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. I speak outof the individuality of the God Flame. I speak of the Light of far-o� worlds. Ray-O-Light is myname! I ome with a sword and legions of Light. I ome with Fearlessness Flame as an adjunt tothe servie of Lord Maitreya, that the Cosmi Christ might appear.I ome for the binding of the wounds of the nations. I ome for the binding of their ause, whihis always fear, inordinate fear, the wrong kind of fear of the Law and of Almighty God. Nay, theydo not fear him, but they fear the workers of iniquity even as they did in days of old.Today they fear those who have power in hurh and state, those who hoard gold and oil, thosewho are the manipulators upon earth of its very life. They fear the fallen ones and this is worship.This is idolatry. This is the attahment of your hariots to those of the gods, even to the false starswho shall fall from the �rmament and be ast down. Therefore the very ause of the wound, eventhe inision of the nations, is the fear of the false god and the doubt of the true and living God.Therefore I AM ome in the name of the Pisean onqueror, the Prine of Peae who said, \Fearnot. Fear not, even you, little ok. It is the Father's good pleasure to give you his kingdom,"11Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom. Luke 12:32.545



whih is the mighty power of his onsiousness pervading all by the point of Light within your heartwho is Christ the Lord.\Fear not!" is the ommand. And when you give answer by loving obediene, then is the fullpower of the Holy Spirit ome upon you, then is the Light of your God Presene there at your disposalby the dynami deree. Fear not, but enter into the gates of Jerusalem with thanksgiving that ourGod is nigh, that the Person of Sanat Kumara is with you. Lo, the days of the weeping prophet arebehind us! For, lo, it is the hour of rejoiing in the very oming of the Lord our God into the midstof the ongregation.Even so, yet there is the presene of the one who weeps. It is the Divine Mother, your ownblessed Mary, who weeps for her own hildren until they ome into the temple with joy and leave outtribulation, entering in, then, with a tumult of joy rather than an outry against the living Word.I am ome, then, to remind you of the hour of the judgment of the fallen ones and of their ownvibration that they put forth in a horrendous way. It is the vibration of ondemnation upon theBody of Light. It is their weeping and their wailing, for their hour is ome. And they also weep andwail in outer darkness where there is gnashing of teeth and weeping prophesied by the Lord Jesus.2Realize, then, that this weeping and wailing is an imitation of the divine alhemy of the dynamideree in the very enter of the temple. It is the ultimate misuse of the Word. It is the misuse ofthe Light of mourning where Life replaes Death, and joy returns to hopeful hearts. Understandtherefore that this weeping of the fallen ones is [put℄ bak upon the Lightbearers, wherefore then areye sad or aught up in sadness.Be not bowed down, for the Light of Sanat Kumara is ome unto you! The Light of the holytemple is ome unto you! There is a very Light in your midst, but unless ye agree with the Wordwhilst thou art in the way with it, that Word will not perform its perfet Work in you. The Workof God is the Word and the Word of God is the Work.Let there be the manifestation of Light! Let there be the rolling bak of that spirit of nonde�nitionwherein there is not the exating of the Light of your I AM Presene in whatever you do or say orthink or feel or hear! Let there be the all to ome unto the sared �re of that temple! Let therebe fasting where it is neessary. Let there be prayer. Let there be the desire for the purging �re.Let there be the realization that it is the hour of infamy, of treahery and of deeit, of lying andmurderings among the nations.It is the hour, therefore, for the oming together in the white light of the living Word of SanatKumara. It is the hour for the oming together in the very heart of hearts. It is the hour for theonsideration of what are the sins of the nations of my people and therefore, how may they be healedby the Light of my wholeness. How may the Truth be revealed? How may the message be spoken?How shall it go forth in my name? And how shall you be prepared to deliver it with a living �re andwith a Light that will evoke the response that is neessary from the hildren of the Light?Blessed ones, I AM ome with Fearlessness Flame! For truly, fearlessness must be the sign uponthe brow, where it is written, Holiness unto the Lord!3 If ye be a people who are his holiness, then, Isay, manifest the wholeness of that Holy Spirit of the I AM Presene and go forth! And let thy wordbe for that healing. Let thy word be the lost balm of Gilead4 that is felt and seen no more whenthere omes the rasping and the oughing and the hoking of the harsh hemials and the harshaids that ome upon the people when there is the misuse of the Light of the Maha Chohan and themisuse of the very atom and the moleule of life itself to the very hurt of my people.Let Fearlessness Flame go forth! And let there be the binding of the seed of the wiked. Let2Weeping and gnashing of teeth. Matt. 8:10-12; 13:41, 42, 49, 50; Matt. 22:1-14; 24:48-51; 25:30; Luke 13:28.3Holiness unto the Lord. Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31; Isa. 23:18; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21; The Lost Teahings ofJesus I, pp. 239-40; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 335-37.4Balm of Gilead. Gen. 37:25; Jer. 8:22; 46:11; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, p. 280.546



the Light of the sared �re and the mighty sword of living ame piere, then, the Serpent, piere,then, the Fallen One, piere, then, the Liar in the midst of his Lie! Let there be the exposure oneagain and let it sweep through the nations, through the governments, through the false prophets andpastors! Let it be so! For the Word of Sanat Kumara goeth forth. Let the Light of the Word springforth! Let the Light of the emissary of God spring forth! Let the mighty ation of the sared �respring forth!I AM the Word of the Lord and I all this people to a reompense. I all you to the inner blueprint.I all you to the white �re! I all you away from self-indulgene and self-satisfation. Think not thatbeause you are the hearers of the Word that therefore you are intrinsially blest as though that wereall. Let, therefore, this people beome the Word and let them approah unto the very Holy of Holiesof their I AM Presene. Let that Light desend and let this people expet more of the soul that isthe daughter of Zion, more than of others!5Let there be an expetany of gladness, of joy, of self-perfetionment, and of disipline and aplaing of the very knife of perfetion and of pereption and of self-disipline to the work at hand.For, beloved ones, the preparation of the Inner Retreat and the publishing of the Word and the veryexitement of the angeli hosts is to summon you to a purer, more perfet manifestation of your ownGodhead.Let us vow this, then - this single vow - that we shall work the work of God this day better thanin our yesterday. We shall not be satis�ed with the performane of yesterday but we shall wield thesword of Ray-O-Light, the mighty Fearlessness Flame. We shall marh with the legions of Light! Weshall piere the dragon that is even in our midst out of the astral plane as the reompense of thispeople. We shall demand the raising up of Light by the resurretion ame! We shall demand theraising up of the sons of God! We shall demand the ful�llment of the ommandments of God, eventhe establishment of the Inner Retreat.I send forth that Light and I say, let the fallen ones weep! Let them wail! Do not enter intosympathy with those who are ast out from the very midst of the temple by the Spirit of the Lord.Do not enter into those attrations that aÆrm that God is in them when God is not. And therefore,trust in the Word and trust in the Path. For I have said it before you. This is the word and theadmonishment of Sanat Kumara in this hour.Agree not, then, with thy neighbor but agree with the Mighty I AM Presene and the UniversalChrist; and let thy neighbor agree with him. And let us leave o� from human agreement, for itannot be trusted. Let the nieties of the human onsiousness be left aside. Let the fallen ones intheir temptations of �ne raiments and all of the rihes of life be set aside, for even some among thispeople are yet under the temptation of these vibrations.Come, then, together and let us build the Light in the Lighthouse. Let us �re the ame of theheart! Let the sign of the heart be the sign of the onqueror as well as [of℄ the ommuniant of theInner Retreat that may pass under the rod and be found worthy. Let eah one look to his own houseand his own temple. Let eah one strive with Jeremiah to be aeptable in the sight of God with aworthy o�ering and a worthy preahment of the Lord.Let us not, then, set the standard after the world or their gods or their humanism or the intera-tions at the human level. Let the standard be set by the inner vibration of the heart. And let thosewho set up the vibration of strife and turmoil, dissonane, disord, and disregard for the Light ofharmony and work within the Holy City therefore be let out of the Holy City. And let her defensesbe the defenses of God-Harmony. This is the Word of Sanat Kumara!Let the testing of souls within the Community, within the Teahing Centers be aording to theharmony of the heart and not to outer words and nieties. Let not the outer smiles and fanfares bethe judgment but let it be the inner vibration of the soul. Let the souls be tested! Let all of life5expet more of their own souls who know their I AM Presene than of other souls who know not their God547



be quikened! And let those who are the divine magnet of God as the fous of the Christ, let thosewho are the hief ornerstone and the apstone of the pyramid, both be required to let the Light ofAlpha and Omega shine!Let the requirements be made known. Let the levels be set. And let those who ome forth for theatonement on the day of the feast of atonement6 bring forth a worthy o�ering, aeptable unto God.And let it not be mere mehanization-man o�erings, let it not be mere form and mere ritual. Butlet men's hearts be plaed upon the altar. Let them be tried, let their thoughts be known, let therebe a purging, and let worthy hearts form a union that an stand and still stand in the hour whenthe atalysm of judgment be upon the earth for the failure to worship the I AM THAT I AM! Letus rejoie in God and in him alone and not in the work of our hands. Let us be obedient to all ofthe words of the prophet in this hour.I ome with you, then, by the very Fearlessness Flame. For our Messenger has stood in the templefor the exposure and for the judgment of the heathen, who have no God and are no God, for thejudgment of the Nephilim and the Wathers, for the judgment of their books of blak magi and ofwithraft.Beloved ones, fear not! And let not the fear of the fallen ones ome as the returning tide uponyour doorstep so that you be the ones who tremble, when they are the ones who tremble after all.7The mirror of your soul is not to mirror their goings and omings. The mirror of your soul is tomirror Almighty God and him alone.Therefore I bid you rise in the temple in this hour. [Congregation rises.℄ Stand upon your feet forthe judgment. For I will show you the great mystery of plaing the right foot upon all the work ofthe fallen ones, even as you raise your right hand in the judgment. And I bid you take this work ofthe nefarious ones, even this book that is alled the Neronomion.8 Take it, then, and let it be astdown! Let it be ast under foot as you reite with me and with Almighty God even that all of thejudgment before your God in this hour! [The Messenger, fully enveloped in the Eletroni Preseneof Ray-O-Light, asts down the book.℄I summon you, O sons of God, to be as the angel! Therefore the [right℄ foot upon the sea and [theleft℄ upon the land9 is for the judgment of the entire ontent of the astral plane and of the earth.By that right foot of Almighty God and of the Sons of God [(even of your I AM Presene and HolyChrist Self) upon the works of the powers of Darkness℄ so you establish authority and dominion.I ome out of Fearlessness Flame; for I say to you, who else but the sons of God upon earth willjudge the blak magiians and the Satans in the earth? Who else will judge the seed of the Wiked[One℄? Who else exept those who arry Fearlessness Flame?I ome to the visitation of the saints. I ome to you with the Light of my ray. I infuse you withthat Light! I plae the sword of Fearlessness Flame in your hand. I plae it there that you mighthold it and might deree that very word of the Saviour. I give to you, then, legions of FearlessnessFlame, that with fearlessness as of the prophets anointed by the Holy Spirit you may denoune theblak magiians of the earth one and all, even with Elijah as he stood against the four hundred and�fty and alled forth the sared �re of God!10Therefore, beloved ones, all it forth now, \In the name [of the I AM THAT I AM"℄ as legions ofthe Great Central Sun all it forth with you.6Day of Atonement, or Yom Kippur, is an annual Jewish religious festival marked by prayer and fasting and theexpiation of sin to restore one's relationship with God.7Devils tremble. James 2:19.8The Neronomion, the \Book of the Dead," was written by Abdul Alhazred, an eighth entury Arab, and ontainsinantations to the Nephilim gods.9Angel with his right foot upon the sea . . . Rev. 10:2.10Elijah and the prophets of Baal. I Kings 18:17-41. 548



The Judgment Call\They Shall Not Pass!"by Jesus ChristIn the Name of the I AM THAT I AM,I invoke the Eletroni Presene of Jesus Christ:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!By the authority of the osmi ross of white �reit shall be:That all that is direted against the Christwithin me, within the holy innoents,within our beloved Messengers,within every son and daughter of God . . .Is now turned bakby the authority of Alpha and Omega,by the authority of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ,by the authority of Saint Germain!I AM THAT I AM within the enter of this templeand I delare in the fullness ofthe entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood:That those who, then, pratie the blak artsagainst the hildren of the Light . . .Are now bound by the hosts of the Lord,Do now reeive the judgment of the Lord Christwithin me, within Jesus,and within every Asended Master,Do now reeive, then, the full return -multiplied by the energy of the Cosmi Christ -of their nefarious deeds whih they have pratiedsine the very inarnation of the Word!Lo, I AM a Son of God!Lo, I AM a Flame of God!Lo, I stand upon the Rok of the living WordAnd I delare with Jesus, the living Son of God:They shall not pass!They shall not pass!They shall not pass!Elohim. Elohim. Elohim.Hosts of the Lord, I address you. Saints of the Most High God upon earth, it is not enough forthe single prophet as the Messenger of the Word to bring the release of the Light. Let there be theon�rmation of this Word day upon day! Let the Satans in inarnation be judged! Let their biblebe likewise judged! Let it be ast down under foot! And by the osmi ross of white �re that I AMwithin you, let that book and this one also be judged by the spoken Word and by the authority ofthe Godhead vested in Keepers of the Flame! 549



By the Light of the Maha Chohan, by the legions of the Seven Mighty Arhangels and of Fear-lessness Flame it shall be done! They shall be judged! Their word shall be brought to naught!Their ursings, their inantations, even these fallen ones, that whih they have spoken sine the veryearliest omings of the Nephilim to the planet earth - all of that shall be brought to judgment andthose who persist in [being with℄ them [in their nefarious vibration℄; for they did not repent of theirdeeds.Therefore their karma shall be upon their own heads and the yoke of their karma borne by theLightbearers shall be upon them! And the Lightbearers shall assemble under the banner of theUnion, under the banner of Light, under the banner of the Goddess of Liberty and Lord Maitreya!And there shall be the raising up of the banner of the Great White Brotherhood. And there shall bethe assembling of the ongregations of the righteous.And yet it shall not ome to pass until the judgment has gone forth of the fallen ones, for they yethold the hildren of the Light in bondage. Even though the word has gone forth by the Brotherhood,by the Messenger, by the ditations, yet the hildren of the Light are not yet free. And they shall notbe free until they reeive the vision of the Spirit of the prophets and the divine plan and the divinediretion and the Teahing of the Asended Masters and the knowledge of their I AM Presene andChrist Self.Therefore, I say, as the Word of the Lord is ared unto you in this hour, so ar it unto my peopleworldwide! And let these hildren of the Sun go forth! And let those who would be shepherds ofmy people go forth! Let all go forth in the mantle of their own Christ Self. For you an do naughtelse! There is no other hoie than to walk in the garment of Light as your soul goes forth. For itis the protetion of the inner Light that you must have in what-ever the avoation of thy life or thevoation of thy servie unto Community.Children of the Sun, I anoint you, I awaken you, I enlighten you! I give you the infusion of Fear-lessness Flame. I point, then, to the vibrations of the fallen ones. As they send forth ondemnation,roll it bak! Take it not to thy heart or to thyself. As they send forth weeping and wailing, roll itbak! Take it not to thy heart, but rejoie! Rejoie in Zion! For the marriage of the Lamb is ome,for her wife hath made herself ready.11 And the wife of the Lamb is truly the soul adorned in thewhite garment of the Deathless Solar Body.Therefore, O hildren of the Sun, eah one of you and the Community olletively, is the adornmentof God upon earth. Robed in white, then, asend into and unto the mantle of the Lamb and beforged as a mighty union. And out of that union shall ome the balm of Gilead, the essene of Light,even the Blood of Christ for the healing of Ameria, for the healing of the I AM Rae, for the healingof every nation who will return to the worship of the I AM Presene. Let it so be reeted in thelaws of the land, in the judgments of the ourts. And let all who are not of the Light be ast down,for Saint Germain would raise up in your midst the true Lightbearers of the Word.I ommend you unto the keeping of the word of prophey. I ommend you unto the teahing ofJeremiah, whih is for all. Therefore, if you will assemble this day after the hour of your repast tohear again the word that is spoken by Jeremiah through the Messenger in this hour, then ome; forI invite you to partake of this seminar of the World Teahers. I invite you to partake of the esseneof Lord Maitreya that you might hear this word and beome it. It is a lightning word! It is for thekindling unto the far-o� lands of all who are of the I AM Rae.Blessed ones, there is a tremendous aeleration of the Lightbearers on earth through this seminar.Let all who ome this day, lo, elebrate the Word! And let the Word go forth far and wide. For [thevitory℄ is unto those who reognize the hour, who see the fallen ones in their hour of weakness, whoare not afraid to run with David unto that point of vulnerability whih is the misuse of the third eyeof these fallen ones.11The marriage of the Lamb. Rev. 19:7-9; 21:9. 550



Fear not, I say. For it is the hour to run with Arhangel Mihael and to say with him, \Charge!Charge! Charge! And let Vitory be prolaimed!" [Congregation aÆrms with Ray-O-Light:℄Charge! Charge! Charge! And let Vitory be prolaimed!Charge! Charge! Charge! And let Vitory be prolaimed!Charge! Charge! Charge! And let Vitory be prolaimed!Beloved ones, there have been dire threatenings and woes pronouned upon the hildren of theLight for thousands of years as those who would hallenge the Nephilim and their ursings. Lo, Istand before you! I AM the hallenger of their entire momentum of infamy, even of their tehnology,even of every form of psyhotroni warfare and all that [they℄ would bring to pass upon the planetearth. Lo, as you see me stand before you and as you behold the Messenger with the right foot upontheir book, I tell you, let it be so among you!Unto the fearless is the Vitory! And when you are fearless all of heaven omes to inhabit yourtemple and give the dynami deree of the Word for you. Even so, let us give it together again, forThey Shall Not Pass! [Congregation joins Ray-O-Light in giving \The Judgment Call."℄I seal you. I bless you. I aress you with the owers of Elysian �elds. I remind you of the vision ofthe Inner Retreat and of the Son of God standing upon the mountain, even the mountain that is forthe quikening of your hearts. I remind you of the Royal Teton. I remind you of the joy everlastingof the Sons of God and the angels!I remind you, then, to ome up higher, to divest yourselves of burdens, to let that vibration that isnot of the Light go down. And in the very midst of the terror and the terrifying powers of Darkness,aÆrm the Word, aÆrm the Light, aÆrm the Judgment! Beloved hearts, I ome. For heaven wouldsee a �ner attunement, a rising up, a resurretion, and a nonresponsiveness of your hearts to thesedownward trends and downward vibrations.Therefore, let us see measure for measure how we may inrease our joy, how we may instantaneouslyput into the �re this very day and this very week that burden and that oppression. For heaven waitsfor the sign of glory and the sign of the oming of the ark into your temple, O beloved heart!Let the inrease of Light in the threefold ame whih you are be for the Vitory, be for the Life,be for the magnet of the Great Central Sun! Let us do better this day than the last! Let us risehigher. Let us wink. Let us hear the prophet Mark. [Messenger luks tongue twie.℄ Let us hearhim. [Messenger luks tongue twie.℄ For in that very sound is the breaking of the terror and thehypnoti spell of these serpents. Let us hear it together. [Messenger and ongregation luk tonguestwie.℄Let us dissipate the intensity of their terror, their human hate and hate reation, their �ereness,and their wrath. There is none beside the God of Israel in thy midst. Only the I AM THAT I AM!Only Sanat Kumara! Only one Mystial Body of God, one Christ, one Lord in ye all! There is onlyone God and he is the Almighty One and he will send his sared �re!Children of the Light, let there be no other gods! Worship the one God I AM THAT I AM! Andtake are that you fear [not,℄ neither tremble before any other vibration, any other presene, anyother person. Let us see it work. Let us see the fae of Jeremiah multiplied again and again. Let ussee the fae of God upon the saints. Let us see the Flame of the Shekinah! Let us see the Flame ofthe ark reappearing! O blessed ones, you have everything to [live for, to℄ aÆrm for! Let us get onwith the Vitory of the Inner Retreat.I AM Ray-O-Light! I ast my Light upon the path unto the mountain of thy holiness. And untothis people I say:\Holiness unto the Lord!"So I seal you in the forehead. I seal you in the heart. You are for the ensign, Holiness unto the551



Lord I AM THAT I AM! Together:[Congregation reites the mantra with the Messenger.℄Holiness unto the Lord I AM THAT I AM!Holiness unto the Lord I AM THAT I AM!Holiness unto the Lord I AM THAT I AM!Let the banner be embroidered, and let it also be embroidered in your heart. Be the tapestry ofthe Keepers of the Flame! As you aÆrm it, as God is where you are, as you are that holiness, Godwill judge the heathen through you and they will no longer stand in their itadels of power.Wath and pray. Truly be the wathman of the night and the day.12 I AM THAT I AM. Amen.
69.1 Beloved Sanat KumaraVol. 24 No. 69 - Beloved Sanat KumaraPeople of God, I salute you in the name of Sanat Kumara! So you have assembled in the templeand in the inner ourt and I would speak to you. For I AM the Lord thy God in the very Presenethat I AM Sanat Kumara! I speak to you as my eye is upon eah one of you.I have summoned you that I might anoint you. And this one thing I would have you understand,that the days of Jeremiah are past and this is the new dispensation of the eighth ovenant; andeven so, the �ery oil of my ausal body has desended! And the very self-transending of the ylesderees in this hour that more than Jeremiah ome unto you. Even as Elijah and Elisha transendedtheir own manifestation, so must the Son of God within you be that self-transending life-fore! Andeven the people in the midst of the temple who heard him speak, as you heard him speak in thishour in this day, ould not reeive the dispensation nor the promise that you have reeived.By the grae of the `seventh angel',13 Saint Germain, you have the violet ame, you have theknowledge of the inner alhemy, you have the momentum of ontat by the Messengers in this hour.And therefore I say, look you for the mantle of Jeremiah! Look you for more! For more than thismay ome unto you as the authority and the mantle of the Word, for you must truly exeed thatwhih has gone before.Let your expetany, then, be of the hour of the visitation of your own God Presene and seewhereof I have plaed upon my Messenger, yea, more than the mantle of Jeremiah - it is the truemantle of my own! And it is for the atonement of the entire Body of God.Let those who understand the alling realize, then, that you have the wherewithal to defeat theAdversary without loss of life or limb but to go forth in the name I AM THAT I AM to onquer andto win over every form of sin and the sense of sin! Therefore I have alled you. Therefore, ome, forI streth forth my hands and I streth forth my rod. Even so, the Lord God within you is dominionover the earth in my name.In the name of the I AM THAT I AM, I say: Take dominion over the earth! Take dominion bythe Cosmi Christ and let every serpent and fallen one bow, then, before the living Word that I AM!Let them bend the knee and let there ome unto the earth the dominion of the Cosmi Christ by thespoken Word.12Wathman. Isa. 21:5-12; 52:8; 62:6; Jer. 6:17; 31:6; 51:12; Ezek. 3:17-21; 33:1-20.13Seventh angel. Rev. 10:7; 11:15; 16:17. 552



All that [stands between you and the Vitory℄ is the moment's hesitany when you are onfrontedby the last gasp of the �ere ones with their fearsomeness. That moment of hesitation must beeliminated with a thrust ho! a thrust ho! a thrust ho! Therefore, let the piering sword of FearlessnessFlame turn bak all that remains of the shells of the fallen ones! Truly they are the gutted-out ones,for their judgment is nigh and they are hollow and there is nothing left inside but dead men's bones14of disarnates and possessing demons that surely do submit to the authority of the Word within you.I entrust you with a holy Cause and a holy Siene and a holy Religion! And I vest you with thewhole armour of God15 and the vestments of a priesthood of righteousness. Be blest, then, for allthat I have that is in my power to give unto you is thine own. Neglet not the Judgment. Negletnot the Call. Neglet not the Challenge. For I hallenge you and you must hallenge the Lightbearerto ome into his own! And you must hallenge the Fallen One to ome under the Law else to reeivethat �nal judgment.I AM Sanat Kumara, always in thy midst. I am happy to speak after the manifestation of myown Son of Light, even Fearlessness Flame and Ray-O-Light. And one day I will reveal to you thatSon of God who is Fearlessness Flame inarnate. For Ray-O-Light is another ode name that doesyet retain the veil of anonymity for one who is truly a brother of great Light known to you of yore.In the living Word, I seal you. My beloved, you are my own. You are the ones who are the sonsand daughters of renown.16In the sared OM, I AM One.These ditations by Ray-O-Light and Sanat Kumara were delivered by the Messenger of theGreat White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 12, 1981, 1:48-2:35 p.m. PDT,at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California. They were part of the two-week Seminar of the WorldTeahers: How To Teah the Teahings of the Asended Masters held July 6-19. Throughout theseminar the Messenger taught from the Book of Jeremiah. Prior to these ditations the Messengerread and gave teahings from Jeremiah 7-10; 26:8-16 on the subjet of the prophet's rebuke of thehildren of Israel for allowing the fallen ones to orrupt their soiety and rob them of their divineinheritane. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under Ray-O-Light and Sanat Kumara's diretion for larity in the written word.℄

14Ye are whited sepulhres full of dead men's bones. Matt. 23:27; Luke 11:44.15The whole armour of God. Eph. 6:11-17.16Sons and daughters of renown is a referene to the Nephilim also known as the people of the shem (i.e., roket)or people of renown (i.e., whose names are famous). See Z. Sithen, The Twelfth Planet, pp. 148, 171-72. SanatKumara states that the sons and daughters of God are the true ones of renown beause they have the name of God IAM THAT I AM. 553
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Chapter 70Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 1981Vol. 24 No. 70 - Beloved Lord Maitreya - July 1981The Dispensation of the Righteous BranhInitiation in the Servie of the World TeahersWoman's RevolutionThe Inner City and the Outer CityHail, O eternal, never-ending Word! Hail, O Light hidden in the heart now unveiled! May thelumination of the eternal Christ planted as a seed in the heart by the Divine Mother now grow andexpand that the seed itself might bear witness of the righteous Branh.1 From the Tree of Life outof the heart of the I AM Presene desends the Son who is Branh, who is Light, who is your veryown perpetual Word.It is the unendingness as the very nature of that Word of whih I would speak. For the ever-owingstream, the rystal-lear water [of Life℄ is a stream of onsiousness ordained in the beginning thatis thy Life, thy Self - the manifestation of God who is in thee and thy very Self. Within this streamof eternal Life, I AM.I AM Maitreya, the Cosmi Christ, entertaining, enfolding, inluding in my own God-awarenessthe perpetual ow of the stream of God's onsiousness. Therefore I AM one with you as you arriveat the vibration of that Light, as your soul is lifted up, as there is puri�ation and the rystal streambeomes thy very own Self-awareness. Arriving, then, at the pure River of Life, you understand themeaning of the fount as ause and that whih goeth forth from the fount as e�et. And therefore inone you experiene the Father and the Son and you know that these twain annot be separated butmust forever be one.I have heard and I AM the Word that is spoken in your midst.2 Truly it is the vibration ofSanat Kumara by the heart of Arhangel Gabriel unto Jeremiah that I would preserve within you.For his time is also ome and his reappearing in this age will also mark the ful�llment of his ownself-prophey. And you will see that this son of Light will be born again. And you will realize that asyour heart is one with the stream of your onsiousness you will be found in the ratio of the goldenratio spiral unto his mighty God Flame.And you will understand the meaning of the Inner Retreat as the Plae Prepared for this son ofLight and avatars of Light who annot be born on unhallowed ground, even as those in Judah hadto exit the ity, for it was made unhallow and therefore was not [suitable℄ to be dwelt in. So it is1The righteous Branh. Jer. 23:5; 33:15; Zeh. 3:8; 6:12; The Lost Teahings of Jesus I, pp. 256-57, 311-12.2The Word spoken in your midst refers to the sermon given by the Messenger prior to the ditation, taken fromJeremiah 30-31; 33 on the subjet of the Lord's omfort and promise of healing to the hildren of Israel.555



with the ities of earth - the avatars who are to ome may not touh the unsanti�ed ground.Holiness unto the Lord3 is the sign of our people. That holiness is always the plae prepared inthe heart where the very intense ray of the I AM Presene an manifest in the earth and performthat mighty work that is the answer to the all.Call upon the Lord! Call upon the name, the sared name I AM THAT I AM Sanat Kumara! Callupon it unto the yles of the day and the night for the appearing of the Holy City4 and the �erynuleus of the Inner Retreat. Call for the mighty sword of Life to now raise up all who are of therighteous Branh and of the priests of Levi. For their number must be multiplied in this Community,even as the serpents are ast out; for they ast themselves out by nonalignment with the living Word.In the invinible Light of God-Freedom I stand. For it is [by℄ the very nature of the eternality ofthe Word and the invinibility of the Light, [by℄ the onstany of the promise, the ertainty of thisprophey, this note ful�lled, that we will stand and we will onquer.All of earth puts forth the vibration of deay, disintegration, unertainty, and doubt. Doubt, then,is the breaking and the rumbling of the former matrix. But we ome to build!5 We ome to plantupon the sared stone where God is.6 Be that stone! Understand the foundation! Understand howall things now beome physial beause you have the ray of illumination. It is indeed the ray of hope.It is indeed the ray of vision.By enlightenment you see learly. By the vision of the mountain you head for it, you make yourway there, you onverge at the Royal Teton Retreat! There you ome. There you understand themeaning of this heart hamber of God, this plae of the desent of the root raes, this home ofArhangels and of Gautama Buddha. You understand the neessity for establishing the outer fousof Shamballa7 and you see learly the need for the inner and the outer manifestation to be lose athand. I look for the ful�lling of the vision that we might then perform together the mighty work ofthe ages.Let us begin anew.I plae my hand upon the forehead of those who would be initiated further in the servie ofthe World Teahers. I seal all who will hear again and again the word of Jeremiah and take untothemselves this �re infolding itself, even this desent of the I AM THAT I AM. It is not only a gift ofprophey but it is a gift of the future that is beome the present. It is the gift of the desent of yourown ausal body and all that was ordained from the beginning for you to ful�ll in your individualdivine plan.Thus have we tarried.Thus does the Light go forth from the altar.And all who are so blest will understand the need now for us to send forth souls of Light for therevolution of Sanat Kumara. It is alled Woman's Revolution. But the sign of the Woman lothedwith the Sun is the sign of the oming of the Guru, the sign of the eternal Mother Flame in the personof the Anient of Days returned to the very enter of the helas of that �re. Therefore, beloved, it is3Holiness unto the Lord. Exod. 28:36-38; 39:30, 31; Isa. 23:18; Jer. 2:3; Zeh. 14:20, 21.4The Holy City. Rev. 21:2, 10-27.5Christ the hief ornerstone; no other foundation laid. Ps. 118:22; Matt. 21:42-44; Ats 4:10, 11; Eph. 2:20; IPet. 2:6, 7; I Cor. 3:10, 11.6The sared stone where God is, is a referene to the Bethel Stone (bethel meaning \the house of God"), the stoneupon whih Jaob rested his head the night he dreamed of the heavenly ladder (Gen. 28:10-22). In the sermon priorto the ditation the Messenger explained that aording to tradition Jeremiah took the Bethel Stone with him whenhe journeyed to Ireland and that it beame the oronation stone upon whih the kings of the House of David wererowned. Some sholars believe it to be the Stone of Sone, whih now rests under the oronation hair in WestminsterAbbey.7The aring of the ame of Shamballa to the Inner Retreat. See 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 371 n. 8.556



a revolution of the sons and daughters of Sanat Kumara. And it is alled Woman's Revolution, fortruly it is the initiation of the Light of Maitreya - my own ame; and it is a dear ame given to meby God.This initiation of my ame and of the Mother Light is for the perpetual owing from you of themystial seed of the Cosmi Christ as the preahing and the teahing, as the ovenant ome again,even written in the inward parts8 of the soul and the hakras and in the heart and in the livingtemple of our God. All these things are ful�lled where the mind and heart of the hela meet SanatKumara.The meeting plae of heaven and earth is in the Word that ows, in the Word inarnate. Wherethe Word is preipitated in Matter, where you stand at that point of the delivery of the Word, thereis this meeting plae, there is its sending. And we send you by the Light of the Faithful and True;9for as we have said, there is a war ongoing out there, outside of this irle of �re. We send you, then,to defeat the fallen priests, not only of Judah and Israel but of Lemuria and Atlantis - the very sameones, fallen by their misuse of the Light of the Mother, the eternal Flame of Sanat Kumara.Come forth, Mighty Vitory! Anoint those souls of Light who will go forth in Ameria to ounteratthe feminist revolt against the living God, [yes, to ounterat℄ the fallen ones who would raise up theperversion of the life-fore and delare it to be the norm of life and therefore by that very at set theseal upon Ameria of the internal destrution of Sodom and Gomorrah.Let these fallen ones be exposed! Let the Truth be heard! And let the lambs of God now put onthe mantle of the Lamb. Let the sared sword of Jeremiah be in your hand! And let us defeat theseindividuals who spread abroad [their℄ lies, who in�ltrate families and the home, mothers and fathers,hildren and [the halls of℄ eduation, bringing forth their godless philosophy of the Nephilim in thisage, alled \humanism" to give it that sense of innouousness. For who in defending humanism ouldpossibly be against human beings? And, after all, is not the age one of human rights?Well, we have gone over this ground before. It is the age of the divine right of the Woman andher seed. It is the age of the divine right of the righteous Branh and of the Light itself. It is the ageof righteousness [and of the soul's right to be righteous else know the reompense for unrighteousdeeds℄.Let the unrighteous leader be ast down! I denoune him as sitting in the seat of the throne ofDavid where he has not the authority of the Word! Let the exposure ome about! Let it be known!For I am in the very heart of the Lord God Sanat Kumara and I ome for the purging, that the trueSon of God might be raised up.Let the seed, then, of the Son of Light beome the foundation of a new ity, a new understanding,and truly a new mission. Let those who in their hearts bear the banner of the World Teahers, mysons Jesus and Kuthumi, stump for the revolution of the Coming Buddha who is ome. Let themstump for the Light and against the anti-Light. Let the lines be drawn.Let there be a very spei� manifesto of this Woman's Revolution stating the ase of the divineright of the true woman of God and those rights whih an never be given to the fallen ones, whihthey seek to take unto themselves having not earned them on the path of Light.There is a sharpening of the tongue of the Lord. It is a two-edged sword. You will bear it! Youwill be it! You will transmit my �re! For I, Maitreya, with the banner of the World Mother, dohampion and enter the fray.I hampion the Light of the raising of the Mother Flame within you, the prophey of the ful�llmentof Israel. I hampion your word as my word, as the message of Sanat Kumara. We ome for themanifesto of Alpha and Omega. We ome that all may read learly, simply, that whih is of the8I will put my law in their inward parts. Jer. 31:33, 34; Heb. 10:16, 17.9The Faithful and True. Rev. 19:11-21. 557



Light and that whih is not. Let the preahing and the publishing of the Word be for the rallying ofthe hosts of the Lord and the judgment of the fallen ones!Let the dane of the virgin souls of my people truly be the dane of Shiva. And let the Holy Spiritbe felt now! Now, therefore, I send it as the portion of my own being upon you. Upon all who anreeive it - the portion of my own Spirit is upon you! I breathe it forth and I transfer the saredbreath. Purusha. (Parousia)10And my dispensation and my anointing shall be for all time and spae of those who ome underthe dispensation of the righteous Branh. I AM the Cosmi Christ representative, very muh a partof this Community, very muh a part of the day-to-day plans for the Inner Retreat. Make haste todivest yourselves of those things of this world that are exess baggage. Let the alhemy of the sared�re transmute them into supply that may be laid upon the foundation of the ity we would build.Yes, it is an inner ity. Yes, it is an outer ity, being a itadel and a fortress unto the lovers of God.I am with you now for the Vitory. And I wath the signs of the wathman of the night, SaintGermain, who plaes his hand as the right hand of the age upon the governments and the eonomies ofthe nations. His right hand as the prophet of Israel is upon this and every nation and upon the fallenones in their meetings and upon those who would betray the people. The hand of Saint Germainis upon them! And he does hold them and stay the ation of their wikedness that the faithful andtrue followers of the Light might now enter in to the very streets of the earth and ommand life freeby Truth and its sword!11I AM in the Amen and in the heart of the AUM. I AM Maitreya, Mother Flame in ation!It is an exerise of stillness to be in the heart of the Christ and the Buddha. It is an exerise ofation to go forth and implement the Word. Bless you for your onstany in the yin and the yang ofLife whereby we are able to bring to you, Keepers of the Flame, the deeper mysteries of Life.You are our First Love.This ditation by Lord Maitreya was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, July 19, 1981, 2:34-2:53 p.m. PDT at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. It was the �nal event of the Seminar of World Teahers: How To Teah theTeahings of the Asended Masters held July 6-19. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspokenyet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lord Maitreya's diretion for larity inthe written word.℄

10Purusha [p-roosh℄: Sanskrit, lit. man; soul or spirit, the animating priniple in man, the Spirit as passive asdistint from the Prakriti, or reative fore. Parousia [pa-roo-zee-uh, puh-roo-see-uh, puh-roosh-ee-uh, puh-roosh-uh,or par-oo-see-uh℄: Greek, lit. presene, being near, oming; advent or return, Seond Coming of Christ. It is possiblethat the Sanskrit and Greek words onverge in the Divine Word to exemplify the Seond Coming of Christ as theraising up of the Divine Priniple in the heart of every individual.11i.e., sared word 558



Chapter 71Beloved Mother Mary - August 1981Vol. 24 No. 71 - Beloved Mother Mary - August 1981The Emerald Matrix:The Perfet LightIDivine WholenessMy De�nition of ChurhThe Messenger Enters the Temples of the Fallen Ones for the Judgment1981 Asension Day AddressHearts attuned to the Divine Will, I ome on this day of Vitory1 to impart to you the esseneof my heart's devotion to that will that has beome the very momentum of my servie to life herebelow - the will of the Father and of the Son. I welome you to my heart and I draw you near to thehour of your own vitory of Love.In ommemoration of the Divine One who sent me forth in the beginning in the great desent, soI AM ome to reinfore the asent [of the Light, i.e., Christ onsiousness℄ within eah and every oneof you. In that reinforement of holy purpose, won't you be seated.This is an age of many spirals onverging. This is an age when the oils of onsiousness thathave not borne fruit must be ut o�. Fortunate are those individuals for whom when the judgmentomes there is the removal of the partiular oils [whih are℄ o�ensive to the Divine Light and yet[there is℄ the retention of the integrity of the Whole.You have ome to pursue the Divine Wholeness and that for a momentous purpose. For we livein an hour when the experiene of nonwholeness is very muh to the fore in many lifestreams uponearth. Think, then, that the individual who delares [his own Christ℄ wholeness as his individualdelaration of independene [upon the Rok of the Christ, Jesus℄ must bear not [only his own℄ butthe entire olletive onsiousness of nonwholeness of the planetary sphere of his evolution.The judgment of the Lord God, then, in sending to this earth souls who had abdiated theirpreeminent position in the Divine Whole is to [onsign them℄ to that plae of nonwholeness for thereinforement [within them℄ of the experiene of that whih their free will has hosen.It is often the ase that although individuals do not pereive in themselves the absene of theDivine Whole or the spei� vibration of nonwholeness, they pereive it very learly in others. Thereare many brands of nonwholeness upon earth, as many as there are labels on the tin ans in the1August 15 is the feast day ommemorating the assumption (i.e., asension) of the Blessed Virgin into heaven.559



groery stores. Thus, although you may pereive the quality of nonwholeness in another you maystill not identify your own brand, though it is well known by them.The experiene, then, in a ommon denominator of suh a vibration of nonwholeness is that theentire olletive onsiousness of the people engaged in this aspet of their [souls'℄ eduation mighttake in and pereive the rami�ations that where one aspet of the Law is broken and nonwholenessappears, all aspets of the Law are ompromised. And the orrosion of the wholeness of the soul thenontinues, eroding away other areas of selfhood not originally intended by a single at not [taken℄ ingood onsiene.Realize, then, that there is a olletive destiny. It matters not into whih hole the individual hasfallen, for any hole results in a desent to a lower level of being. And therefore, although some takepride in their own state of sinful onsiousness while pointing the �nger at others, in reality it is partof a ommon spetrum, a miasma of the unreal. And there is no sin that is sared and there is inreality none that is worse than any other. For when one is outside of God one is simply outside ofGod, and that is the area of outer darkness.2 And that outer darkness happens to be the arena [of℄life for many upon earth. Many individuals already dwell in outer darkness, and therefore we ometo break the spell.You yourselves [have℄ ome into the Light. You have found omfortability in the Light throughthe violet ame. You have ome into a point of reoniliation where you an abide in the state of thewholeness of your God-free being at the same time [as℄ you an tolerate, until the supreme undoingand transmutation, an absene of wholeness. You an tolerate, then, some portions of Darkness evenwhile you are omfortable, and inreasingly more so, in the Light that desends in answer to yourall.Many upon earth have not made this adjustment nor are they apable of so doing. So fragmentedis their state of onsiousness that the Light that would ome upon them would only aeleratetheir Darkness. \And if the Light that is in thee be Darkness," as my Son said, \how great is thatDarkness!"3 Indeed that Darkness is wont to beome greater in the presene of the Light in somewhose ommitment is not to the great God-free being of all.We ome, then, in the Flame of the Divine One, the Flame of the Universal Mother. We ome toontemplate life on earth. For the movement of life, as the movement of the solar systems and thegalaxies, is [the great℄ onrushing toward a osmi purpose - the movement of the great inbreath ofGod and your own aeleration to the goal of the asension.It is in this hour of the release of the Light of my ausal body that I may bequeath to you an evengreater momentum of my own Vitory than ever before beause of osmi dispensations of Light.And therefore by transferring this to you, I may ath you up in the mantle of my own being andshow you from the perspetive of far-o� worlds the ongoing nature of Light and Darkness upon earth.This I would do, for you are about to enter in to a journey to the Inner Retreat. You are aboutto on�rm, as God has willed it, your own support of a Plae Prepared - a most neessary plaefor all who would ome apart and be separate from the downward spirals of Darkness and enter,in Community through the universal Churh, that oneness, that statehood of divine awareness thatallows the olletive of the saints upon earth to be the magnet for the drawing down of all that isrequired for the ful�llment of a golden age.Therefore I turn your attention to this very subjet of wholeness. For we gather around theGreat Central Sun. We bow before the Light of the Father-Mother God. We are immersed in theLight! And we determine, as it has ever been in the heart of the Messenger, to lower this Light intomanifestation that souls might be saved.2Outer darkness. Matt. 8:10-12; 22:1-14; 25:30.3How great is that darkness. Matt. 6:22, 23. 560



You have heard that the dispensation of the 1980s is a new onsiousness, a new opportunity.Indeed, it is the opportunity for onvergene of spheres and hene for the entering in to the Guru-hela relationship of many hearts upon earth. Many disiples of the Universal Christ will ome toknow Lord Maitreya through his Person and his Teahing. Many will be aught up in his mantle.And this is the prophey that omes forth from my heart and it will not fail!I AM the sponsoring Light of Lord Maitreya even as I AM the sponsoring Light of the LordJesus. I ome with the mantle of the Cosmi Virgin and I sponsor the third point in the triangle ofChristhood: your own unfoldment of that perfet will to be that is the de�nition of [your℄ Christhood.[It is your℄ perfet will to be in the wisdom of God, in the very Love that expands and expoundsupon that wisdom, makes it intelligible and understandable to all lesser evolutions, is the balm ofGilead of understanding passing through the sea of life, uniting hearts in a ommon wavelength ofosmi purpose.We see, then, almost a mad aeleration toward self-destrution simultaneously with a very intensesearh [for a path of spiritual understanding℄ as well as a divine aeptane by many souls of theTeahings of the Great White Brotherhood. It is the sign of many yles turning. It is the sign of aertain onuene of osmi fores from the Great Central Sun and the onverging of osmi rays.Were you astronomers and astrologers of the New Age, I ould give to you the mighty mathematialformula of many onverging fore�elds, light waves, energies, [the℄ bursting of stars, [the℄ dying ofstars - a whole galaxy of ativity that is resonating the Divine Will of God from the Great CentralSun and therefore having its e�et on earth and her evolutions and on many others as well. Thepereption of in�nity by the very rystal of the emerald ray enables one to be objetive over manythings and to be somewhat dispassionate when regarding the heavier onditions of karma that fromtime to time produe the swelling [of adversity℄ and the turbulene in life.Blessed hearts, it may be said and indeed it an be said that you are not your karma. For inatuality you are light-years removed from the point of origin of ertain karmi onditions whih you�nd now oming upon yourself [for resolution℄. The very urve of spae, the very on�guration ofthe stars results in a rossing of pathways formerly trod.Thus, inasmuh as you are in an exalted state of onsiousness in the glori�ation of AlmightyGod, you may look upon that karmi enounter, the knok at the door of being of an age-old debt,and say, \Though it was my former self it is not my self today," and therefore in that objetivityremove the greatest burden of all - sin, the sense of sin, guilt and shame, whih automatially bindsyou to a former state no longer your own.Therefore, with Christly aplomb let us move together with the momentum of this hour and of theGreat Central Sun Magnet. Let us move together, then - I as your Friend of Light and Mother ofeternal yles - against the returning emissaries of past sowings. Let us defeat the syntheti selvesthat are ut out in an in�nite line of mehanization man - utout paper [tigers℄ that will be onsumedby the eternal Flame!I desire your reognition of how muh greater is the God that you are this day than it was inthe hours of the sowing of the seeds of les eurs du mal.4 Blessed ones, all have sown the seeds of\the owers of evil" and yet one may pull them up when they return full irle in and among theweeds also sown in previous ages. My blessed hearts, the heart of God in you is real and greaterin its beating and its rhythm than all of the disord and dissonane of the imitation of that greatheartbeat!I annot ome with the gift of the Emerald Matrix or the emerald ray without an exposure. I mustexpose the Truth of your own Divine Reality but I may not walk away from you without exposingalso rumbs of onsiousness, though seemingly insigni�ant, that would yet deter you on the Path4Les Fleurs du mal [Frenh, The owers of evil℄: a olletion of poems by Charles Baudelaire �rst published in1857 largely onerned with the themes of revolt, deay, and erotiism.561



if they were allowed to germinate and propagate. Thus there must also ome the exposure of the lieof the antithesis of Reality. And you who are the devotees of my heart welome, then, the tearing ofthe veils of illusions even when those illusions are tied to one's fondest beliefs and most sared ows.Blessed hearts, even those institutions greatly revered, suh as the Catholi Churh itself, mustome under the srutiny of the heavenly otave. And one must not retain the idolatrous onsiousnessthat merely beause a dispensation was given that therefore the human mind itself is invulnerableor annot beome [vulnerable℄, then, orroded and orrupted by vie entering therein.It is the Churh itself as the universal Mystial Body of God that stands in all ages in all timeand spae gainst whih the gates of hell shall not prevail.5 But human institutions rise and fall. Andwhen a human institution is no longer a vehile for the ongoing yles of the Eternal One, then wemust �nd another halie - yea, not only �nd it but raise it up, forge it, reate it and then, fashioningthe most noble rystal halie, pour into it the new wine that will not be taken by the old bottles6of an orthodoxy that has been orrupted by the mahinations of those very fallen ones of whom youhave spoken this day.The entering in, then, into the ompany of the saints of this false dotrine and dogma must bepereived not as that whih is the [Teahing of the℄ eternal Hierarhy nor the desent of the divinerevelation [of the Holy Ghost℄ nor of the apostoli ommission of my very own Son. But, blessedhearts, realize that it is upon the Rok of the individual Christ Self [of every member of the MystialBody of God℄ and not upon the esh-and-blood onsiousness of Peter or of his suessor that therising or the falling of the Churh must rest.7 Would we, then, plae something so divine as theinstitution in heaven and on earth of the Mystial Body of God in the fragile halie of the humanwill or human frailty? I tell you nay!The Rok of the Churh lives today in the hearts of those who are its true saints both withinand without its ranks East and West and even those who may be devotees of Zarathustra or of theLord Confuius. For that [Body℄ whih onsists of the true and the faithful ones of God is [trulythat Universal Churh whih maintains℄ oneness [in the Spirit℄ with the Lord [Jesus℄ Christ [and thesaints in heaven℄. And that name, the name of the living Saviour, as the rose by any other namethat smells as sweet, must be pereived as something vastly more osmi and universal than themere manifestation of [the Christ by℄ a single individual, even though that individual [be the WorldSaviour and his℄ name be Jesus.Understand that the Christ of Jesus is greater than the man or manifestation but is the universalPresene of the Son of God - his own divine identity appearing and reappearing in the avatars of allages. Understand [that℄ it is the quality of the heart's devotion and the [one-pointedness of souls℄ andthe penetration of that [Christ℄ Light [within their spirits℄ that omprises the Universal Churh. Andtherefore let us be free even of the idolatry of an institution, as some have entered into the idolatryof the Lord Christ - whih is to say, looking after the very limited matrix of de�nitions presribed bya dotrine that was not truly ditated by him nor reeived by the Holy Spirit but rather onstrued[by a false hierarhy who℄ in their fear of the loss of [members sought to ontrol them by fear througha false dotrine and dogma℄.And those appointed to be shepherds of my sheep therefore must not ontrive dotrines out offear and then justify the end by the means or the means by the end. For these justi�ations resultin orruption, in self-deeption, and ultimately the withdrawal of the mighty Truth of reinarnation,of [the℄ preexistene [of the soul℄, of the law of karma, and of the fall of the angels and the raising upof the saints, whose hour is ome to judge those very [fallen℄ angels who have been their overlordsfor many, many ages.5Gates of hell shall not prevail. Matt. 16:18.6New wine into old bottles. Matt. 9:17; Mark 2:22; Luke 5:37, 38; Climb the Highest Mountain, p. 257.7Upon this rok. Matt. 16:13-18. 562



Therefore, let the Churh be understood as the white ube that is at the very heart and baseof the threefold ame of Life. Let the individual reognize himself as the living Churh. For not aathedral nor an institution but a heart that beats one with the heart of God, this is my de�nitionof Churh. And this is the altar where I worship the one God - the altar of the heart that beats inthe living Son in embodiment, the altar where the supreme sari�e of self is day by day making itsmark for the vitory of the total Body of God.Suh a sari�e is not too great for me to ask of you beause it is not too great for you to make.For you have already ome this far to pursue that point of Reality. You have already said, \I willgive all that I AM to disover the grain of Truth, the single grain whih when assimilated will resultin my own instantaneous osmi awareness of self."Yes, this grain of Light is the [nuleus℄ of [the℄ seed atom of the soul. Yes, this point of Light isavailable! And that sudden realization of inner Godhood an ome to you when the fetters of theouter oils and onditions of life are ast aside. Beause you stand fearless! Beause you know theLord thy God liveth! Beause you know there is an inner design and matrix and there is a point ofidentity that will endure beyond the rise and fall of the Roman Empire and of Babylon the Greatand of all of the fallen ones and the seed of the wiked! [Beause℄ you know that the real identityof self within you shall endure and [therefore℄ you leave to the Rok - the Rok that is higher thanthe I that aÆrms the Rok!8Most blessed hearts, as I AM the bride of the Holy Spirit forever infused with that Light, so letyourself beome the bride of the Lamb9 and let the purposes of God be made known.My beloved Raphael desires to impart to you, eah one, a fous of the healing thoughtform, thatit might be the magnet of your wholeness and be the answer to the prayer of the Mother for theasting out of those demons of drugs and rok [musi℄ that invade the subonsious and nest thereand are almost impereptible to the outer onsiousness merely beause the outer onsiousness isalready olored and oated by their vibration.What will produe the divine innovation? What will produe it save the grain of Light, the seedof the Word, the ompressed essene of the sared �re within you? How shall we proeed exeptto invoke and interede more and more for that transfer of Light that �nally illumines the mostdarkened reesses of the subonsious, allowing you to see the enemy of thyself and with the swordof the Spirit in hand to slay the antithesis of your most herished dreams, virtues, loves, and joys oflife.Our beloved El Morya, whose heart has been so �red with the will of God in his servie to theLord Jesus Christ, is one with me as we seek to forge in you the Diamond Heart of God's will. ThisDiamond Heart, blessed ones, ontains the sared �re, the divine plan not only of your own wholenessand mission but of every lifestream onneted to your heart in the mandala of the vitory.You see, the assignment of God is not so simple as to stop with your own self-mastery lest thisbeome a preoupation, reinforing pride and even spiritual ambition. But the assignment of ourGod is for the mandala of souls of Light omprising a Community all its own [to be God-vitoriousin the mutuality of mery's ame and self-transendene℄.Thus, you are responsive and responsible to all who are tied to you whose �ligree light passesthrough your heart - threads of sared �re interonneting hearts through the heart of Shamballa,[who is℄ Lord Gautama, the Lord of the World. Thus when you think of all of the faets of a arveddiamond heart and the many reetions and rainbow rays that appear, onsider the joy of movingfreely, interating with all who are a part of this mandala of the Lord Jesus Christ and all whom he8The rok that is higher than I. Ps. 61:2; Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 304-6; Corona Class Lessons, pp.253-54.9The marriage of the Lamb. Rev. 19:7-9; 21:9. 563



represents in the Hierarhy of elestial hosts [reahing℄ to the throne of the Anient of Days.10Consider, then, the work of Lord Gautama in transferring to the Inner Retreat that ame. Con-sider why, therefore, his heart and meditation are upon the blueprint of all souls of Light. It is forthe vitory of the Whole. And no other vitory will suÆe for him, for beloved Kuan Yin, and forthose of us who tarry with earth and her evolutions, waiting not for one soul but for many souls,many sons, to ome into aptivity11 of this diamond matrix of God's will.O it is a love that is intense - this love for the Divine Will of God, for the beauty, the ompassion- this passion of angels for that mighty blueprint of Life! But, beloved hearts, the love for [God'sDivine Will℄ must ath �re in your heart beause there is a part of it in your heart that ignites thefull fervor of the surging of your devotion to serve night and day for the externalization of that Will.And every omponent of its externalization is a moment of the estasy of God's love bursting as thejoy of rystallization, the joy of bringing forth in this dimension all that is the within!And the joy omes in the very experiening of life itself! And it omes in knowing that thekingdom, that spei� onsiousness of God, oming out of heaven to earth is being realized. Andwith eah suessive building blok of life and all of the omponents of the sene [of the Lord's Work℄of whih you are a part, there is the inner knowledge that the vitory is nigh.For you have known from the beginning that with the rystallization in the physial otave [ofthe Divine Will℄, then and only then would the hour of your own vitory ome - even the samevitory that is the path of the asension. All of us who have walked that path have rejoied that ourfootsteps and the �ery oil of asension's ame [upon us℄ might be to all following after a greaterand greater magnet unto the Sun.O Light of the Sun of eah one's I AM Presene, Light of the Sun of Being, now let thy LightRays unveil the onditions of Europe, Paris, London, Berlin, Madrid, Amsterdam! Let there bethe revelation [of what is taking plae in℄ Rome and Vienna, Belgrade, on and on. Let there be therevelation of onditions in Mosow, the ities of the plains and of the steppes, ities of South Ameriaand Afria, and [the irumstanes of℄ those individuals dwelling as nomads, those who know thedesert, the barren hills, [and℄ those who are retiring in their villages. Let there be a transfer to [all℄souls of Light of an awareness of world pain, of the intrigue ontinuing of the fallen ones and theirgods, [and℄ of the bliss of the saints even in the hour of their rui�xion.All things our simultaneously, but the point of Light, the point of aeleration is the point of theheart of the Messenger and those who are the helas of the will of God - the point of the heart thatwe have set as the ori�e for the desent of Light and the asent [of the soul℄. Asending throughthe heart of your own Messenger, you �nd the doors of life opening unto my own heart, you �nd ouroneness, you �nd our love spanning the otaves. And as you have heard, the rui�xion of the Motherin the heart of her helas is an ongoing reality, for only thus an the soul endure the rui�xion withthe Mother of the World upon the ross that is the lawful initiation of life in this hour.12Blessed ones, I ome also to reveal a mystery and an ongoing initiation of the Messenger to you,that you might realize that many initiations that our in her life, interating with the hierarhs ofthe asended hosts, are not made known to you. But this one we shall tell, for it involves your ownpath. It is the implanting of the very being of the Guru in embodiment, not only in the hearts ofthe helas, as has already ourred, but [also℄ in this hour in the very temples of the fallen ones.This is the ommemoration of the desent into hell. And where is hell but in the state of on-siousness of the one who has fallen the farthest from the point of Divine Reality. And what is thepurpose of our entering in there into these depths of vibration? Why, beloved hearts, you might haveguessed - it is for the all of the judgment that there might be an aeleration of the judgment [of10Anient of Days. Dan. 7:9, 13, 22.11Captivity. Pss. 14:7; 53:6; II Cor. 10:5.12The hour of the Mother's rui�xion. Mother Mary, 1981 PoW, pp. 203-12.564



the onsiousness of the seed of the Wiked One℄. And [their℄ self-denial of the Great God Self nowbeomes their denial of the Presene of the Guru herself representing Sanat Kumara, and therefore[their denial of the Light intensifying from within their own inner darkness beomes℄ a hastening ofthat very karmi ondition whih results in [their faing the outer darkness of their own reating,℄the �nal judgment and the seond death.For as we have seen and ontemplated through the eyes of Alpha and Omega, we see, as you alsomust [see℄ that there must ome a utting o� of these oils of [the℄ onsiousness [of Evil℄ that havea way of enduring even beyond the judgment [of the perpetrators themselves℄ for the very laws ofphysiality and inarnation. There must, then, be the utting o� and the binding of the tares intobundles.13We of the asended [hosts, the℄ Arheiai and Arhangels perform our work with our legions, andthe one embodied performs the servie of the spoken Word and the Call. Therefore every resonatingjudgment all from the heart of the hela who is the hela of the will of God in the Mother willresound in the heart of the Messenger, as the Eletroni Presene of the Messenger is now in thishour inserted in the very temples of those who are the serpents, the seed of the Wiked [One℄, theWathers and their godless reation.And do you know, beloved hearts, [that℄ that presene in miniature form of the full EletroniPresene of the Messenger within that heart enter of these fallen ones beomes an instantaneousirritant? Yea, more than an irritant - it is the Presene of the Lord Christ gainst whom they rebelledlong, long ago! And this is the Emerald Matrix that must ome to those who have denied the emeraldWord of the Son of God. And therefore the matrix itself is for the aneling out of all that woulddeny it, for [it is written: \Whosoever will℄ deny me before men, him will I deny before my Father."14And therefore there is already the attempt of the fallen ones to ompensate [for℄ and [to℄ overover this mighty Eletroni Presene, but it annot be so. And the more they will over [it℄ over,as the ation of the oyster overing over the sand, the more they will �nd the ausal body of theMessenger growing within them until there will be then and there a displaement of the anti-Godand the full manifestation of the vitory of God himself.Do you see, blessed ones, how sienti� is the formula of God as his desent into earth is thatgreat determination that you heard expressed even in 1976 in elebration of the Fourth of July? Theword went forth, \God has deided to save the earth, and he has deided to save it through you!"15Eah and every one of you beomes, then, a omponent for this grand divine design that engagesunreality and transforms it into reality. And all that has passed sine that hour in dispensations ofLight and all of the Teahing given forth is an implementation of that Word. The implementationof that Word is for the Vitory. And these are among the many mysteries of God that must ometo pass ere the swallowing up of Death by eternal Life and of Darkness by Light, and the asting ofDeath and Hell into the lake of �re.16 All of this we are about.We are One and you are not separate from us, nor is any one of you separate from the beatingheart of the Messenger. You must see that this nonseparation is the strength and the original �atof God. For God has never delared himself independent of you, and yet some of you have delaredyourselves independent of him! Separatists have you been. But I am for the Union! I am for thatunion with Arhangel Mihael. I am for the divine union of the Lamb with the souls of God, and IaÆrm it! And I adorn life where I AM.And I stand where you are and I inrease by a little bit the blessing I have imparted to you with13The tares among the wheat. Matt. 13:24-30, 36-42.14Whosoever shall deny me before men. Matt. 10:32, 33; Luke 12:8, 9.15The Goddess of Liberty, \God Has Deided to Save the Earth!" July 4, 1976; see Radiant Word, 1987 PoW, p.112; audioassette B7657.16Death and Hell ast into the lake of �re. Rev. 20:13, 14.565



that holy oil last evening. I take it, I intensify it! And by that slight intensi�ation, now anotherlayer of substane is onsumed; and it is one of the veils that has hid from you your Divine Reality.Of all gifts of my heart that I ould give on this hour of the elebration of my asent to the throneof God it is this one - the onsuming of a veil of maya that you might see God as he is and know meas I AM, your Friend of Light!In the vitory of the Flame of Shamballa I await you at the Inner Retreat.1.21\I AM the Mirale of God"Mother's Mirale MantraTo be given while standing for GodIn the name of the Light of God that never fails:I AM the mirale of God!I aept a mirale this day.I demand a mirale in every level of the hakras of my being and inthe Five Seret Rays!I demand the mirale Light of the Eternal Christos, the SaredHeart of Jesus, and the full power of the Asended Master Johnthe Beloved:Blaze forth your mirale Light! (3x) Burn through!I all for Asended Master Jesus Christ mirale of perfetion in myheart, in my third-eye, in my throat, in my rown, in the solar-plexus, seat-of-the-soul, and base-of-the-spine hakras.Blaze the Light of Alpha and Omega! (3x)Whirl now the seven hakras! Spin them by the power of the SevenMighty Chohans of the Rays!Blaze the Light of the Maha Chohan in the seret hamber of myheart! (3x)Lo, I AM God's mirale this day!I AM his mirale made manifest.I AM his mirale onsiousness in ation.I AM the blazing Light of the Great Central Sun mirale of Life -perfeting and resurreting all in me that is of worth and ofsared �re and of nobility.Blaze the Light through! (3x)I AM God's mirale this day. And I aept his mirale in me as thefullness of that proof of the love of the Father and the Sonthrough the Mother and the Holy Spirit.In the name of the mirale Great White Brotherhood, Amen.Invoation by the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet, July 9, 1982, John the Beloved Seminar onthe Life and Teahings of Jesus Christ.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, August 15, 1981, 2:39-3:19 p.m. PDT, during the four-day566



seminar Emerald Matrix: The Perfet Light held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California. Priorto the ditation the Messenger read and gave teahings from Origen on First Priniples on the subjetof fallen angels. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, addedby the Messenger under Mother Mary's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout thesenotes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.
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Chapter 72Beloved Arhangel Raphael - August1981 Vol. 24 No. 72 - Beloved Arhangel Raphael - August 1981The Emerald Matrix:The Perfet LightIIAsend the Mount . . .Come to Our Heart\Let Us Build the New Churh!"With the sign of Saint Franis, I, Raphael, ome before you for the transfer of Light that isneessary from the very heart of the Arhangels that you might ompose for us a nuleus of Light,a mosai of peae, and the ativating priniple of the white �re of purity unto the ation that isrequired. We have assembled you and you have responded to the magnet of our heart. We ome forrenewal and a foalization of our messages released at the beginning of this year.The Class of the Arhangels has rami�ations. And as you assimilate our Word out of the heart ofBrahman, we may therefore extend, amplify, and rystallize those elements of those ditations thatthemselves are sealed, until by devotion the golden seal may be broken and the opening of the ampuleof oil may reveal the desent of the balm of Gilead and of white �re for the return to Godhead.Most blessed ones, devotees of the path of the Lord Christ East and West, I have heard theprayer of the righteous, I have heard the all of the unrighteous, I have heard the plea and the pleabargaining of the fallen ones with God. And I say his mery does endure1 unto all who have sentforth mery by answering the all.As you have meted it unto life, so life metes unto you that portion, that up running over of mery'same that is the softening of the garment and the penetration of the marrow of the bones and thepuri�ation of the blood and the learing of the mind. Even so, violet ame from the heart of meryis God's extension of another domain and dispensation for Lightbearers to amalgamate, to ometogether in the Inner Retreat, and to bequeath to life even those dispensations of the ongoingness ofTruth.For Truth is our banner. Truth is the healing unguent and the agent of the Holy Spirit. Whenyou are immersed in the �res of Truth and all things within you are true to the plumb line of being,an aught else manifest, I say, than perfet health and wholeness?1His mery endureth for ever. ps. 107:1; The Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 74-75.569



Let us lay the foundation of Truth as master masons of old! By the Light of Godfre, even GeorgeWashington who laid the foundation of mysti masonry and led the ause of freedom in Ameria,truly it is the building and the rebuilding of Solomon's temple and ultimately the pyramid of Self[that we are about℄.Let the true masoni order arise as those who have ome and reinarnated from the guilds ofEurope and those who have been the builders of the great athedrals. Let the engineers of themodern age arise. Let them design a temple [to aommodate℄ the very draft of the Holy Spirit andits desent from the [highest℄ point of Light. [Let the arhiteture be℄ for the entrapment, if you will,of the dove of the Holy Spirit in the physial temple itself.Let those who pursue the understanding of spiritual engineering in Matter realize that dimensions,angles, and the mathematis of life are for the aptivating in the moleules of Matter of the in�nitefrequenies of the stars. Of old the master masons learned the proportions of life that unleashthe resurretion ame from within. And the Great Pyramid, revealing the ourse of events past,present, and future, is the great prophey that time and spae one day shall be no more and onlythe resurretion ame shall show the enduring Light of individual identity.Let the lifestreams of the will of God who know that this earth must be transformed and [that℄there must be an aeleration to the etheri plane also reognize that [through℄ the establishment ofthe New Age Community [at℄ the Inner Retreat there is a plae infused with the violet ame andthe emerald ray [for soul℄ transition [into suessively higher planes of God-Self awareness℄. Theseevolutions [who are of the First Ray of God's will and helas of El Morya℄ will be among the �rstto transit from the more dense spheres to the etheri otaves without passing through the hangealled death - in fat, taking with them that whih is of Nature, aelerating the very earth body,aelerating until [through them℄ the experiene of all life beomes rare�ed and puri�ed beause ofthe very aeleration of physial atoms.When physial atoms are aelerated - death replaed by the living ame of Life - then, you see,old age, disease, and death an appear no longer. For the very quivering of the ame, the veryvibrany of the Spirit preludes the manifestation of that whih is anti-Light. You might say theause of the absene of wholeness upon earth is the deeleration to the point where vibration itselfontains death rather than life beause the quikening is not there. The very quikening of the HolySpirit in Matter makes that Matter a vessel for the Holy Spirit alone, for the Divine Wholeness, forthe eye of God manifesting!Therefore understand the priniple of the violet ame. For the transmutation of death in all of itsmany forms and the manifestation of life sets a new standard, a new experiene, a new dimension.And in that plane there is no disease. For disease annot exist where there is the purity of the Lightany more than disease an exist in this otave when in the presene of the [antidote℄ that nulli�esthat very ondition.Thus, beloved ones, the very onditions of limitation are due to the allowane by those who havefree will of [the human℄ experiene and otave to fall beneath the level of the individual Christ Selfof all. Now some of you have questioned your own ability to live in the plane of the Christ Self atall times. I tell you it is possible. [With God℄ all things are possible! And the very possibility of thepermanent presene of your own Christ Self [manifesting℄ within you has been demonstrated by thesaints and is demonstrated by those who walk the Path with you in the fullness of God-mastery.I speak of the Messengers. I speak of the saints past and present and future. I speak of those whohave truly beome the Word made esh. Look upon the example of Jesus Christ, Gautama Buddha,Mother Mary, and even more modern saints and realize that they have been the Christ inarnate.And where they have been, mirales and healings of the Holy Spirit have ourred. Witness yourown Saint Franis. Witness, then, the preious hearts of Light who have been luminaries by theirvery transpareny. 570



Blessed ones, realize, then, that the sign of Saint Franis is the sign of the open door [through℄the very heart and nexus of the ross for all who follow after him to realize that the fullness of hispath is the Christ inarnate and [that℄ nothing less an ful�ll the promise or the mighty work of theages that he ame to set forth.Understand that this presene in the earth through you and through the Order of the Clares thatis truly for the puri�ation of all things is the means whereby an entire evolution may transit to thatwhih is Real from the level of the Unreal. For all that is below the level of the heart of Christ is yetin that transient state of impermanene; but all that passes through the nexus of [the Sared Heart,of℄ the �re of the �ery seraphim, [all that is puri�ed by℄ the very Blood of Christ that is the esseneof Alpha and Omega is here on earth to manifest that perfetion by whih the worlds were framed!Realize, then, that this is a onrete proposal that I bring - that Christ be formed and reformedin you and that you realize that anyone or any institution that does not allow for the fullness of thisdivine expression within you is not a�ording you the opportunity to ful�ll your inner vows madebefore the Lords of Karma and the living Saviour before your inarnation.Remember, then, that the outer standards of the Franisans, then and now, were not suÆientnor were they the epitome of that envisioned by Saint Franis. Thus that one passed from thesreen of life [with a℄ broken heart [as did℄ his own Saviour. The breaking of the heart of the Sonof God upon the ross of the rui�xion must not be in vain! It must be that those who follow[in his footsteps as disiples of the Word℄ reognize that �rst priniples must be studied, they mustbe appropriated, [they must be embodied℄. And all who walk truly after the Spirit must be of theindependent sort that [Saint Franis℄ was, willing to rejet anything and everything and all for thatvery present manifestation of Truth.Truth is onsidered a questionable ommodity even in the minds of those priests who in this houronsider that all things are yet relative. But, beloved ones, things are relative only as they relate tothe absolute standard of the living Word. And that Logos has ome, his voie has been heard, andhis saints have embodied that Light!Thus we see the Mystial Body of God and the Churh Universal as the omposite of the saintsand not of those who have failed in the path of sainthood. Let us distinguish, then. Let us go wherethe doves have own! Let us go to the heart of the Blessed Virgin who holds undiluted the promiseof the ful�llment of the Community of the Light!Let us go with Mary now in onsiousness to the Inner Retreat. For this hour of the elebrationof her Assumption is her manifestation of Vitory. And in this twenty-four-hour yle the BlessedVirgin has held, as I have held her hand, a mighty matrix for the desent into the physial otavein the Plae Prepared of that opportunity for all who have been dissatis�ed with ompromise ininstitutionalized religion East and West. Here is the plae where there are no holds, where there isonly the undoing of the bar and the barrier, where all may experiene the expansive Light and theregeneration, the rejuvenation of the joy of Christus.Christus living within the temple - nothing less will suÆe! This is the path of Mary. This is thepath of those who would keep alive upon earth the true and the living witness of the Saviour andthe witness of Buddha and the bodhisattvas and Zarathustra and of an undiluted sared �re!Do you wonder whether your four lower bodies an take the undiluted sared �re of the saints ofheaven? I tell you it is myth and old mythology to say that this is not allowed and that this is notthe requirement of the hour. I say it is so! And all of you an beome representatives of the MostHigh God, representatives of the Lord Jesus.There is no intermediary neessary save Christ the Lord of your own temple. And therefore gothrough the High Priest that has ordained you to rise higher and higher than those matries [hanging℄over from previous ages and enturies whih have losed over the portals[ - the gate to the ity of571



Jerusalem now sealed - ℄where one Christ walked in the fullness of his Great Causal Body of Light.2Let there be the opening of the way! Let those who are disappointed in orthodoxy, both laymenand the priesthood, [ome apart from℄ their disappointment and experiene the new life and the newovenant! For the eighth ovenant is upon us and it is the Light of the Ruby Ray. It is the fullnessof the glory of Sanat Kumara!Let there be a preahing of the Word to those who are bound in the shakles of a priesthood thatno longer a�ords the full glory of the Light [of the Cosmi Virgin℄ to desend into the soul - a paththat no longer prolaims the individual rui�xion, resurretion, and asension for every humble soulof God, a path that does deny it, preferring one only in the plae of the many who must now beomethe Body of the One upon earth [and in heaven℄.3Let us not only repair the Churh4 but let us build the new Churh! Let the gates of the templeopen wide! Let us experiene the New Jerusalem! And let all who are of the Light fear not to omeinside; for it is prophesied, for it is the gift of God of the ages.5My heart moves through the saints East and West in their imploring of Almighty God for answers.There are many who dare not speak. Yet in their hearts the disappointment reahes momentums ofdespair and even that great heaviness of the spirit that omes to all who must be rui�ed again forthe sake of the Living Witness.Blessed hearts, there are those who have aepted the barriers and who annot understand howto burst through the doors and open wide the gates to reeive the Saviour who is still outside ofthe great athedrals of the world. For he would not be admitted in this hour, beloved ones, evenas Lord Gautama himself is [in some quarters℄denied entrane into the temples of the Buddha [andBuddhism℄.Do you not realize this? [It is beause℄ those [of East and West℄ who worship this daywish for the most part to worship at a point where their own understanding has remained in aomfortability. But, beloved ones, the aeleration [a�orded by the Asended Master, the Lord JesusChrist, and the Asended Master, the Lord Gautama Buddha℄ is unheard of and unknown [midsttheir orthodox followers℄.And therefore I bid you understand that [in℄ this hour Christ the Lord is not welome in his ownChurh, whether of orthodoxy, whether of Catholiism or of the Protestant hurhes. Had it beenso, [had my Son been allowed to preah openly in their midst and from their pulpits,℄ there shouldbe a manifestation on earth [today℄ for the overthrow of the entire onspiray of Antihrist. Let itbe said that there are hearts pure and perfet within the Churh; and yet many of those who ontrolthe release of Light are not of the Light but are wolves in sheep's lothing.6Therefore we have ome on the outside ourselves to build again, to assemble the remnant seekingnot the approval of outer ounils but the inner approval of the Holy Spirit. And this, then, mustbe the sign of the aeptable o�ering, the sign of the Holy Spirit's desent upon you.The Holy Spirit will stand with a great measuring rod and with a sared �re! And only when theinner Light reahes that ertain resendo will the fullness of the Holy Ghost be poured out upon youas the sign of the approval of the Light and the approval of the presene of Truth within the abodeof the temple of God. Realize, then, that no mere mortal, whether the individual or the olletiveounils of Churh and State, may approve the heart that is pure before God.Let those who have a mission upon earth in this hour have the ourage, then, to leave the old2The gate Jesus passed through on Palm Sunday is sealed beause it is said he will pass through that gate in hisSeond Coming; hene his followers for 2,000 years have been denied the joy of walking in the path of his vitorythrough the gate of his vitory, there to laim their own in his name.3The Body of the One. Read Rev. 7:9, 13-17.4In 1206 Franis of Assisi was given the ommission by Jesus to repair his hurh.5The New Jerusalem. Rev. 21.6Wolves in sheep's lothing. Matt. 7:15; Climb the Highest Mountain, pp. 421-23.572



boundaries and to asend in this hour with my own beloved Mary. I bid you asend with her!Asend the mount of your individual trans�guration! Asend the mount, then, of the InnerRetreat! Asend the mount of the builders who fear not to build that whih is a temple where Godmay be glori�ed beause it is a temple of the heart. [This inner temple is℄ reeted in the outerbuilding that is neessary for the sheltering of the Ark of the Covenant and the Word and the Lawand the Teahings of the Asended Masters that shall remain - even as the Emerald Tablet of HermesTrismegistus does remain - as the sign of the inner alhemist and of the outer alhemist who hasattuned with the inner Light.The mysteries of God are in the heart of Mary. And the heart of Mary will speak to all who areinlined toward the purity of the virgin vessel. In this hour of world tribulation, in this hour of thetribulation7 of the saints, let us pray together. Let us ommune together. Let us break the bread ofLife. And let us understand that God has purposed to aomplish his purpose in you in this hour!Your pereption of Truth, your sensing of the Divine Light and the eternal Love Flame, yoursensing of the Great White Brotherhood and the angels that surround you, [your℄ sensing of theontinuity of this Body of God, [your℄ sensitivity to Alpha and Omega - all this is yours, experienedin the heart of the Mother Flame, experiened in the heart of the saints who are with you!This sensitivity to universal Life is strengthening, opens up the ori�es of vision, even the thirdeye, that you may behold reinforements of the Lord who has ome to take his Churh unto himself,to take his Body unto himself, and to reeive the waiting bride8 as the soul perfeted in Love.O walk the true Path, my beloved! Be undaunted! And fear not the judgment of those who havenever yet entered into the seret hamber of the heart though they may be your superiors in life.Therefore, let the Christ arise. Let the Christ in you rise to overthrow the lordship of the fallenones whose judgment has ome! But though their judgment ome, they are unwilling to give theirplae, to ede their throne to the Lightbearer. Therefore they must be unseated. Therefore theFaithful and True and the armies of heaven9 ome forth to instate the servant of the Most High Godin the oupation of the transpareny of the Emerald Matrix. Be the transpareny of the BlessedMother! Let the Light ow through you!And now go forth, my Son. Go forth to be the omforter unto brothers and sisters on the path ofLight. Be the omforter [omforting them with the good news℄ that, yes, indeed, God is ome to earthand the Lord Christ has alled his own. There is redemption. And the holy orders are institutedone again, based upon the Body and the Blood of Christ, based upon the true ommunion [of saintsand the Holy Communion elebrating Christ's Body and Blood manifest in his Churh℄, based uponthe living seraphim who appear one again to announe to eah one, as they announed to Franisof old, the supreme initiation of the stigmata.10Understand that this stigmata does our in this hour at the etheri level in the etheri body thatthere might be a witness upon earth by the living saints of the perpetual rui�xion of the Lord untilthe hour of the return and the salvation of all who are the hildren of the Light. Therefore, behold7Tribulation. Isa. 10:20-27; Matt. 24:15-26; Mark 13:14-23; Rev. 7:14.8The bride, the Lamb's wife. Rev. 19:7-9; 21:9.9The Faithful and True and the armies in heaven. Rev. 19:11-21.10The mystial stigmata [Greek, lit. \marks"℄ is the sienti�ally inexpliable appearane of the wounds andorresponding su�erings of the Lord by sharing his su�ering for the expiation of the world's sins. The visible stigmatamay be open wounds or simply oval marks or sars whih bleed, either periodially or onstantly, and annot behealed by medial treatment. The invisible stigmata inits the su�ering of the wounds without physial markings.Franis of Assisi, the �rst reorded stigmati, su�ered a wound in his right side, and his hands and feet were pieredby nails of blak esh. Catherine of Siena, in a prayer of humility whih the Lord granted, asked that her physialstigmata be made invisible. Over 320 physial stigmatis have been on�rmed as being by divine ation, inluding thetwentieth-entury stigmatist Padre Pio. 573



aming seraphim! Behold thy Saviour! Behold, thy Redeemer liveth!11And therefore beause it is true and beause I, Raphael, Arhangel of the Fifth Ray, have ometo you as the servant of the Most High God, as the servant of your own Mighty I AM Presene and[of℄ Christ, the Lord of your temple, you an overome! You an bring healing to the Body of Godwho know not the way to turn! You an bring healing and enlightenment to all those who are therepresentatives of Christ upon earth.My beloved, I hold the vision before you of one, one servant of God in great pain and burden -the one who is pope in this hour.12 I hold before you that vision, for it is a rui�xion that is also forthe world and for the body of saints. But, beloved, it is a rui�xion without the full understandingonsiously of all that is involved in the salvation, the healing, and the transmutation of the planetarybody.Eah soul in his hour reeives that Light of the rui�xion. But those who have the gift of theviolet ame and the gift of the siene of the spoken Word and the wielding of the sword of theSpirit may go forth in the name of Mary, onquering in Christ's name, and therefore not be boweddown physially but atually [be℄ regenerated by the sared �re renewed in the healed etheri body,walking the earth in the etheri plane and in the etheri onsiousness, onquerors of life, onquerorsof Death and Hell, reinforements of the Word, and dupliates one by one, as the Eletroni Preseneof the Lord Jesus Christ manifests where they are.I say, then, great hanges are oming upon the earth and upon the institution of the Churh.Stand �rm. Be ready and hold the line of life. Hold high the osmi ross of white �re. And theministering angels of the Ruby Ray and the white �re ross shall be unto all of the saints of goodheer and saints of good ourage the illuminating Light, the powerful Light, the transforming Light!For some must ome apart and be separate from that very institution whih must go through thethroes of hange, of transmutation, of a burning heat, of the melting of the elements of onsious-ness,13 and a reforging of vessels that an reeive the fullness of the sared �re neessary for thebringing in of the great golden age.I say go before the saints of earth. Clear the pathway! Call the brothers! Call the sisters! Callthe Lightbearers! And let them ome apart and let them lay the foundation that must be built. Forwhen the temple omes tumbling down, as there was the destrution of the temple in Jerusalem, thealternative must already be set lest the weaker souls be lost; for they know not the way to go andthey annot see their shepherd.Let them see the shepherd through you, my beloved. Let them see that all is well and Christthe King does reign as the head of his Churh. Let them know that God has already provided theanswer, that the alternative is set, and that the way to the Inner Retreat is the way to the heart ofthe Blessed Virgin.I ommend you unto the keeping of the Lord Christ and his Holy Spirit. I ommend you into theommunion of the saints of the Great White Brotherhood. I ommend you unto the peae of Godand the new mission that is before you.I seal you in the Emerald Matrix of your own Christ Self. I say let it be. Let it appear. Let itunfold. Let it rystallize! And may you be and beome all that God has in store for you, all thatthou art, all that God was and is from the beginning unto the ending of your divine manifestation.I AM Raphael. I AM the angel of healing. I AM the onsort of Mary. And we have not left the11My redeemer liveth. Job 19:25.12On May 13, 1981, Pope John Paul II reeived bullet wounds to the abdomen, arm, and hand requiring 5 1/2 hoursof surgery and months of reovery as the result of an assassination attempt in St. Peter's Square by Turkish terroristMehmet Ali Aga.13The elements shall melt with fervent heat. II Pet. 3:10, 12.574



earthly sene nor the true Churh nor shall we leave it unattended. We are the votive Light. We arethe Keepers of the Flame of immortal Truth. Together we stand upon the Rok. Stand with us, forit is the hour in whih we win! And we win all the way for the perfetion of the Mother Light inevery soul of her heart upon earth.O ompany of the faithful, ome to our Heart! Come to our Heart! We would renew the faithfulwith the healing balm of Light.This ditation by Arhangel Raphael was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brother-hood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, August 16, 1981, 1:58-2:40 p.m. PDT, during the four-dayseminar Emerald Matrix: The Perfet Light held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California.72.1 \Franis, Go and Repair My House . . . "Vol. 24 No. 72 - \Franis, Go and Repair My House . . . "\Franis left the town one day to meditate out-of-doors and as he was passing by the hurh ofSan Damiano whih was threatening to ollapse with age, he felt urged to go in and pray. Thereas he knelt in prayer before a painted image of the Crui�ed, he felt greatly omforted in spirit andhis eyes were full of tears as he gazed at the ross. Then, all of a sudden, he heard a voie omingfrom the ross and telling him three times, `Franis, go and repair my house. You see it is all fallingdown.' Franis was alone in the hurh and he was terri�ed at the sound of the voie, but the powerof its message penetrated his heart and he went into an estasy. Eventually, he ame bak to himselfand prepared to obey the ommand he had reeived. He was quite willing to devote himself entirelyto repairing the ruined hurh of San Damiano, although the message really referred to the universalChurh whih Christ `won for himself at the prie of his own blood' (Ats 20, 28), as the Holy Spiritafterwards made him realize and he himself explained to the friars. . . .\Franis set about repairing the hurh in obediene to the ommand he had reeived from theCross. He had absolutely nothing to start with, but he devoted himself to the task wholeheartedly,loading his own bak with stones, although he was worn out with fasting. He begged help in the formof alms from those among whom he had lived as a wealthy young man, and he was not ashamed.People eventually ame to help him in their devotion to him, beause they ould see already thathis was no ordinary holiness. With their ooperation he repaired the hurh of San Damiano andanother dediated to the Prine of the Apostles, followed by a third dediated to the Blessed Virgin,all of whih were abandoned and in ruins. In this way the work whih God afterwards planned toaomplish through him on a spiritual plane was mysteriously foreshadowed in a visible, materialfashion. Like the three hurhes he repaired, the universal Churh of Christ was to be renewed inthree di�erent ways under his guidane and aording to his diretions, his rule and teahing. Thevoie whih he heard from the Cross, whih repeated the ommand to repair God's house three times,was a propheti sign whih we now see ful�lled in the three Orders14 whih he founded."15
14Franis of Assisi (.1181-1226) founded the Order of the Friars Minor in 1209, the Order of the Poor Ladies (orPoor Clares, as it ame to be alled) with Clare of Assisi (.1194-1253) in 1212, and the Order of the Brothers andSisters of Penane in 1221.15Taken from Saint Bonaventure's \Major and Minor Life of Saint Franis," in St. Franis of Assisi: Writings andEarly Biographies, edited by Marion A. Habig, 3rd rev. ed. (Chiago, Ill.: Franisan Herald Press, 1973), pp. 640,798. 575
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Chapter 73Hermes Merurius Trismegistus - August1981 Vol. 24 No. 73 - Hermes Merurius Trismegistus - August 1981The Emerald Matrix:The Perfet LightIIIThe Emerald Tablet of the HeartThe Sign of Unalterable ChangeI AM indeed Hermes Merurius Trismegistus. I AM a Light, an eternal Light that has burnedbrightly in the sene of thy passage through earth. I have kept the torh alive and this one thing Ihave sent - it is the message of the Great White Brotherhood that thou art immortal, O man, andthat this mortal oil is not, never was, nor indeed an be thine own identity.Thou art ast down into the vales of limitation governed by mortality, ast down only by thineown downward thought and thought transferene to Matter whereby the alhemy of mind is beomethe alhemy of thine own self-reated Matter miroosm. And therefore, thou hast desended bylaw to the lowest level of thine own reation that thou might �re it with reality or withdraw the �reand separate it from the earthly. In so doing, the downward reation must ollapse and the upwardreation must rise.Thus, we are here together - I, the above; thou, the below - to survey the sene, the sene whihthou hast reated in ignorane and perverseness, the sene that others have also reated for theirrests1 aggregate, a onglomerate of downward thoughts of the many. Thus observing the plight ofsouls who took ight to experiment with free will, I, Hermes, Messenger of the Gods and also theone alled Merury, have tarried, lo, these tens of thousands of years and beyond that there mightbe a torh of remembrane, an insribing of the Law upon the emerald tablet2 of thy heart.For, lo, the emerald tablet in the seret hamber of thy heart is even now unveiled by thine ownHoly Christ Self, the priest-philosopher-sientist who oÆiates at the altar of unalterable hange. Itis that hange that must ome, that must be beause I AM and beause thou art also the God-man.It remains for thee, O alhemist of the sared �re, to di�erentiate the elements of earth and �re- the [Adam℄ Kadmon3 who is of the earth earthy and the one who is of the heavenly. It remains1Rests. n: remains, remnants, relis. (Now rare.) The Oxford English Ditionary.2The Emerald Tablet. A treatise on alhemy by Hermes Trismegistus.3In the Cabala, Adam Kadmon, the primordial or heavenly man, is regarded as the image of everything in heavenand on earth. 577



for the appliation of the sared �re, by name the violet ame, for the separation to our. Andthe separation annot our exept regeneration our simultaneously; and thou anst not asendwithout regeneration. Thou anst not identify as the immortal one without the rising spiral of theinner Light.Therefore I say, read the emerald tablet of the heart. Study the alhemy of thy self, for upon thetablet there is written not only the alhemy of the Maroosm but the preise uses and misuses ofthe steps of preipitation whereby thou hast wrought both the Self and the anti-Self.Regeneration, then, is the sign of those who are endowed with a living ame. Without that livingame, nor the violet light nor the resurretion spiral an appear. Thus those who are marked bythe sign of unalterable hange are those [who are℄ also marked by the white ube, the philosopher'sstone - the stone whih the builders rejeted that is beome the hief ornerstone of thy temple.4Those who have the abiding presene of the Lord, YOD HE VAU HE, must reognize the im-mutable nature of this I AM THAT I AM and be about their Father's business.5 Ye are his work-manship and ye are his workmen. Let the Father be known in the Son, even as I AM known to myown Son.Blessed hearts, Tat Sat Tat. Even the vibration of the word of the Sun-emanation is a kindlinglight.What wilt thou bring, O mortal, to the altar of hange? What wilt thou bring? All exept theinner �re must remain without. Bring the �re. Bring the elements four. Bring also the formerexperiments of thine alhemy, unsuessful attempts to forge the Light-hearted one.Let us see how the violet ame with the ingredient of the Ruby Ray and the ation of themathematis of the emerald tablet an result in sared transmutation and the deriving of thatpuri�ed essene, even the re�ned gold of permanent Selfhood. For some, you will do well to takewith you an oune of preious substane. For others, you will sarely be able to ontain or arrythe gold that omes forth one you disover the seret of the ages - the dissolution of the not-selfwithout loss of the Real Self.Today the pratie is still prevalent [of℄ the asting out of the self in its entirety, for men have notlearned to extrat the Light. They do not know that they were reated by God as God-manifestations.They do not understand that indwelling, as the Light matrix of the emerald, there is absolute Truthand a reality that far transends the vessel that is temporary.All who have ome forth in the name of the anient wisdom, in the name of the Anient of Dayshave not only prolaimed but [also℄ demonstrated the laws of immortality. We have been passingthe torh of this divine alhemy for millions of years upon earth. For we have known that exeptour Brotherhood onvey it, the sense of the eternality of the Self would be lost in the sense of themortality of the fallen ones, who have nowhere to go exept in the redution of the oil of selfhood toits native nothingness. Nowhere would there be the prolamation of eternal Life exept the AsendedMasters desend, taking on, then, the likeness, the form, the body of a man and therefore dwellingas the son of man that the Son of God might appear.Earth has not been without the avatara. But this is an hour of great transition and great require-ment where those who have been the reipients time and again, suh as you, of the presene and thepeae, the harmony and the enlightenment of suh as we, must now reeive the torh to be [and tobeome℄ all that you have witnessed [of the Adam Kadmon℄ for many hundreds of thousands of yearsupon earth. Thus no new avatara may desend exept there be the magnet upon earth [of the inneralhemy of the Spirit in℄ those who are the anient souls who have returned again and again.It is time for the turning of the great alhemy of Life. It is time for the reeting pools of many4The hief ornerstone. Ps. 118:22; Matt. 21:42-44; Ats 4:10, 11; Eph. 2:20; I Pet. 2:6, 7.5My Father's business. Luke 2:49. 578



souls to reet the fullness of the Spirit. It is time for the singing of the song [of Hermes Trismegistus℄by all of the powers within, all of the initiati symbols, all of the reinforement of the will. By thywill, sing the hymn of the Sun and be the Son! By understanding, and not perverseness or ignorane,aÆrm the law of regenerative being and know that unless there be regeneration in the here and now,there annot be regeneration in the hereafter.We have onvened this retreat to the santuary of the heart that you might ontat the emeraldtablet. And when we have touhed you with our emerald �re it will onnet you to your own tabletof the emerald ray and to our own, whih is not mythologial but remains sealed in the arhives ofthe retreat of the Great White Brotherhood.I ome, then, to bring forward to your remembrane, to your hakras the memory of the appearaneof Sanat Kumara, the memory of your own identity in God, the desire of your soul to onquer bythe test of the ten eah perversion of the twelve gates of the temple. Study, then, the Law of Life astaught by Gautama Buddha. Understand well the Ten Perfetions of the Law, whih he has deliveredto you.6 Know what is the meaning of the test of the ten [through℄ the ten-petaled lotus entering inthe solar plexus, the plae of the sun below the heart in the Matter sphere. This aming sun enterand its tenfold path is the fousing of the Light of Aton in Matter.By the establishment of the sun of one desire within the desire body, all energy and life that youhave ever sent forth will rush homeward to the enter of that plae of the sun. One-pointedness ofdesire to be God, his emissary, his messenger, his manifestation - this one-pointedness results in theimmediate manifestation of the Great Central Sun Magnet, the great sun dis. Centering, then, inthe desire body, all karma, positive and negative, all energy ever quali�ed by the Word or the Workreturns to the Sun for redemption.Therefore in the ation of the heart, in the Light of the heart and its twelvefold path, in themeditation and initiation of the seret hamber of the heart, generate and regenerate Light! Light!Light! And let it be the expansive Light of the great sun dis that alls home all the rays of the desirebody that have gone forth as ovetousness or envy or jealousy or ignorane. And the emanations of[inordinate℄ desire inlude all of the misappropriations of the twelve solar hierarhies.Therefore let them return. And see to it that when they return, there is a �ery furnae of SolarLight burning there in the plae of the sun that they might be onsumed and the radiation of thepurest desire of thy soul to be God may emanate to all the earth; and all evolutions of God may feelthe remagnetization of divine purpose within that body.The test of the ten is the path of selessness, surrender, [and℄ servie through sari�e. Walkingthis path, [you may set℄ the great example. For unless the hildren of the Light, who are of Godbut have a lesser attainment of Light, shall master the desire body and the desire-emanation, theythemselves annot nor will they see eternal Life. But they will see that wrong desire leadeth untodeath. Thus, should they desend lower in vibration than the sun enter of the desire body withoutregeneration, without reti�ation of waywardness, their souls [would℄ be in jeopardy to be swallowedup by the negative oils so prevalent and momentous upon earth.Let the hildren of the Sun hith their hariots to God-desire! Let them be taught at an earlyage to master desire and all of the tastes and the sensations of the senses. Let them be taught toidentify with the inner Light. Let them aÆrm: \I AM immortal! I AM a manifestation of God! IAM the Son of Light! I AM the emanation of the God Star, Sirius. Light and Life are my joy and Idemagnetize the oils of Death unto the vitory of God's love where I AM."I therefore ounsel you to endow the Matter self, eah of its vehiles, with the violet ame, withthe all to the resurretion �res, with the mantra \I AM the Resurretion and the Life." I ounselyou to onsider what is the neessary formula of Being. I all to your hearts to intensify devotion. Iall to your souls to ome into the inner temple of the heart, to enter into the silene of the Buddha6Ten Perfetions. Gautama Buddha, Quietly Comes the Buddha; or 1975 PoW, pp. 89-146.579



for the stilling of the senses.When you gather in onlave and o�er invoations to the Word, you establish the fore�eldwhereby the Truth may be given. And there are requirements of the Law - the oming together, thebuilding of the spiral, the oneness of hearts, the violet ame platform. Therefore we ome on thefourth day of this gathering but we have just begun to teah the Law. We have just begun to unveilfragments that lead to the whole of the inner tablet.Realize, then, that this is the purpose for establishing Summit University - that a group of soulsmight work together in the sared �re as alhemists to draw forth enough of that Light to reatethe neessary radle into whih we may projet some new teahing of the Law, some further pushingbak of the veils of ignorane, and the binding on the planetary sale of perverseness. There is analhemy of hearts; there is an alhemy of souls.We dare not speak, then, of higher mysteries if there be some who have entered in whose heartsare not pure toward the Light of Sanat Kumara. We await, then, the establishment of the reeptivefore�eld. And I would say that at advaned levels of Summit University it is neessary for theMessenger to selet a small body of devotees whose alling it should be to maintain that fore�eldby devotion and dynami deree, whereby we might build upon the unompleted spirals of the past.[For we would ontinue from℄ where we have left o� for want of the neessary matrix to arry higherand higher a teahing that surely must be set ere this dispensation is omplete for the foundation ofthe Law that will be given to inoming souls in this and sueeding enturies.Let us reognize that the Teahing par exellene is the great gift that we have. Let us realizethat the limate must be perfet - the environment, the appliation of hearts. Some must build.Some must onern themselves with administration or the preparation of the food or of other neededativities. But some must at for all to keep the ame of the ow of the Teahing.It is not that the Messengers, suh as I and all of the Asended Masters, are not ready in all hoursof the day and night to transmit the Word and it is not that the Messenger [in embodiment℄ is notready. It is that she must wield the sword of the Spirit in defense of your yet fragile identity that isassailed by fallen ones even when you know it not.And therefore it beomes of paramount neessity to defend the very life and Light and the ikeringame of souls who bring a tiny morsel of selfhood to the altar. And the winds of the Holy Spiritmust fan it, expand it, enliven it, transfer to it the Divine Will and the water and the bread and thewine. And thus, keeping the ame with the Blessed Mother of Christ on behalf of the Lightbearers ofearth beomes the most important part of the servie of one who stands in our stead in the physialotave.Let us realize the great opportunity, the joy, and the mery of God unto us. Let us realize thatthat whih has been lost and that whih has never been revealed an be transferred and seuredand held in your own arhives if you but realize that it is the Teaher and the Teahing that mustbe proteted and sealed and revered, that you also might beome the Teahing and ultimately theTeaher.In these hours you are so surfeited with teahing and so muh Light and all that is already instore in the arhives that it is not always easy for you to understand how muh more ould be givenand how muh more should be given even though beloved Alpha has delared that the work of theMessengers is omplete.7 Blessed hearts, this is also a mystery of the divine alhemy, for the workis omplete in the setting of the formula of Life but the deiphering of the formula must remain thework that is ongoing. And if you annot rak the formula, how will it avail you?Therefore it remains for the love-�res of the heart of devotion in those who stand at the top of7Alpha's seal upon the works of the Messengers. 1981 PoW, p. 223.580



the pyramid to melt with a fervent heat8 the formula that we have transferred that you might ometo understand more of the meaning of the Om Tat Sat Om,9 that you might ome to understandthe expansiveness, the reality, the mansions, the initiations of your own ausal body, and the way tojourney there and the life that an be lived.We rejoie that you have responded to set aside a plae prepared as an inner retreat for the ongoingwork of the Brotherhood. We will rejoie when all is funtioning and seure, that we might proeedwith ertain planetary ativities that are neessary for the aeleration of all evolutions of earth.I desire now to ontinue to transmit to you that whih is myself, that portion whih I would giveto my very own Son. I ome forth, then, to share with you my Body and my Blood and this is themeaning: These are the oils of the adueus of Alpha and Omega of my own being and witness tothe Truth, the very spei� Light, then, that God has plaed within me of the Cosmi Christ - theLight-emanation that I have made my own out of the Sared Heart of Jesus Christ.Therefore, I impart to you my Communion, whih is the ommunion with all saints through myheart. One in adoration with the heart of the Lord Christ, then, partake of the Christ onsiousnessof the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood. And as you assimilate that Word, know thatit is a magnet for the preipitation of your own Christhood and the sealing of our fellowship in theame of the divine alhemy.O Lord of the sun and the moon and the stars and the galaxies and sun enters, I all thee forth!Lord God, the Almighty One, the All, ome forth. Let thy mighty light rays endow this substanewith the perfet ow of the Alpha and Omega that is mine own to give, to impart, with whih toinitiate the opening of the emerald tablet and of the law of eah one's own being.By the emerald ray I stand in the invinible Light of Truth! It is this Truth of eah one's ownimmortal being that I desire to impart, O God! Therefore be thou the All and the transmitter ofthis Communion.I, Hermes, thy Son, thrie blessed by thy Holy Trinity, bow before the one Light. [Holy Communionis served by Hermes through the Messenger.℄In imparting to you the essene of myself, I impart the essene of my desire. And if you think uponthis, every gift of yourself to another part of life must also ontain the vibration of your desiring.Think, then, upon the responsibility to transfer only that God-desire that will uplift and exalt theimmortality of the one within the soul.Now I would tell you what is my heart's desire and the desire of my soul of the ages. It is this -that one the Inner Retreat is won, it shall be so sponsored and endowed by Lightbearers throughoutthe world that there will be those who will be able to ome forward in their meditation upon theHigher Mind and draw therefrom the disiplines, the learning, the inspiration of all �elds of endeavorof whih I have been the sponsor, in the name of Sanat Kumara, for these many, many enturies.The all has gone forth for this university of the Spirit to embody every branh of human learninginfused with the Divine. Therefore I have imparted to you this desire of my heart and, if you willhave it, also the germinal seed of enlightenment in that partiular area of your own devotion. Andthus I am ommitted to bring forth, either through the Messenger or the individual alhemist withinthe laboratory of his own heart, the unfolding of the ongoing spiral of his own partiular allingor disipline or profession, his unique servie to life. This may ome to the tutored heart, whethereduated or uneduated in the worldly sense.Thus if you desire to see breakthroughs in mediine, in tehnology, in all forms of the healingarts, in meditation upon the bringing forth of the avatars of Light, in farming, or in any other areaof servie be it musi or art or any of the disiplines neessary to the forward movement of this8Melt with fervent heat. II Pet. 3:10, 12.9Om Tat Sat Om. [Sanskrit℄ Om That is Being Om; I AM THAT I AM.581



Community and its opening to the golden age, so dediate yourselves, so all to me, so all to theMasters of the Great White Brotherhood who will sponsor you with my own ausal body. Andlet there be an opportunity for souls of Light to study, to learn, to share, to experiment and worktogether.And therefore let all that I have imparted be brought home and bequeathed to the Lightbearersof this generation, that we might see that whih is beneath reet that whih is above and the abovebe the magnet polarizing the beneath to a higher spiral of experiene. Let us see the mighty spiralof the ages turn! Let there be a turning of worlds! Let there be a turning of planets! Let there bea turning of the solar system! And let all omprehend new life, new meaning, new experiene, andnew birth.I AM Hermes Merurius Trismegistus. I AM the everlasting Light going before the Community ofservitors of God, bearing the torh of illumined ation in the name of the Lord of the World GautamaBuddha. I AM the servant of Sanat Kumara and the Most High God. Let us blaze a trail to thesummit! Let us make use of the land that God has given us for the supreme Vitory.I say to you one and all, neglet not the heart; and all the sared �re to melt and transmute dailyall hardness of heart, spiritual neglet, and reords of death surrounding the sun enter of your ownheart hakra. Let us be diligent to expand the heart, for out of it are the issues of life.10 Out of theheart is the fullness of joy, transmutation, self-transendene, God-realization! Let ompassion rulethe mind and let the divine intelligene of your native divinity rule the heart. And let the heart andthe mind be one, and let the soul be the originator of both.I ontemplate a return, in the name of Kuan Yin, to Summit University this fall that I mightontinue to expound upon the readings of that whih remains of the teahing that I have set forth.May there be a gathering of those who understand the mery ame to be the highest o�ering of Selfupon the altar of the world for the bene�t of the forward movement of the I AM Rae.I ome in the name of the Divine Mother - Mother of Mery, Mother of Christ, Mother of All.O fragments of the emerald, appear! Fragments of the divine alhemy, be drawn together now,for I deree it in the name of the I AM THAT I AM.This ditation by Hermes Merurius Trismegistus was delivered by the Messenger of the GreatWhite Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Monday, August 17, 1981, 5:35-6:46 p.m. PDT,during the four-day seminar Emerald Matrix: The Perfet Light held at Camelot, Los AngelesCounty, California. Prior to the ditation the Messenger gave a sermon on \Hermes the ThrieGreat." Available on the Emerald Matrix: The Perfet Light, 16-audioassette album whih inludesletures, derees, songs and ditations on healing given through the Messengers Mark and ElizabethProphet with instrution on the use of the siene of the spoken Word and Buddhist mantras forhealing; ditations from the Angel Deva of the Jade Temple, Mother Mary, Saint Germain, ArhangelRaphael, Hermes, Lanello, God Merury, Astrea, Hilarion, the Goddess of Wisdom, and Cylopea;over 20 hrs., A82121. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation,added by the Messenger under Hermes Merurius Trismegistus' diretion for larity in the writtenword.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.50.01Flame of HealingBeloved Mighty Vitorious Presene of God, I AM in me, O thou beloved immortal vitoriousthreefold ame of eternal Truth within my heart, Holy Christ Selves of all mankind, beloved Helios10Out of the heart are the issues of life. Prov. 4:23. 582



and Vesta, beloved Hilarion, Pallas Athena, Arhangel Raphael and the healing angels, belovedJesus the Christ, Mother Mary, the Maha Chohan, beloved Mighty Cylopea and Lady MasterMeta, beloved Lanello, the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood and the World Mother,elemental life - �re, air, water, and earth!In the name of the Presene of God whih I AM and through the magneti power of the sared�re vested in me, I deree:1- Healing Flame of brightest green,I AM God Presene all serene,Through me pour thy Mery Light,Now let Truth make all things right.Refrain: Flame of onseration wonder,Let my mind on thee now ponderServie to my brother strongerAnd the fullness of thy Power.Flame of onseration healing,Keep my being full of healing,Mery to my brothers sealingBy the grae of God Desire.2- Flame of Healing, �ll my form,Vibrant Life in me reborn;God within me, make me Whole,I AM healing every soul.And in full Faith I onsiously aept this manifest, manifest, manifest! (3x) right hereand now with full Power, eternally sustained, all-powerfully ative, ever expanding,and world enfolding until all are wholly asended in the Light and free!Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM! Beloved I AM!
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Chapter 74Beloved Kuthumi - September 1981Vol. 24 No. 74 - Beloved Kuthumi - September 1981The Promise of the Vitory at the Royal Teton RanhI AM the Sponsor of the Inner RetreatOut of the Light of my heart I AM ome to the Inner Retreat. And I am here at the behest of theLord Jesus Christ, who has spoken to me this day at the Royal Teton Retreat where we have alsogathered in rejoiing and in deliberation of all that must take plae and all that we will do togetherfor the vitory of the Light here.Therefore by irumstane and the exigeny of the hour I beome the �rst to transmit by thespoken Word the Light of the Royal Teton here.1 And thus it is with great joy that I salute you whohave been with me for many enturies, you who �nd yourselves the nuleus here, drawn together bythe thread of ontat, by karma, by the Call, and by the fervor of the devotion of your heart.Thus we trust and we obey. How are the pillars of life, even the foundation of the temple of thesoul, trusting in the Hierarhy unto the God Star! You are obedient to the Call and, I trust, willalways be in the daily details that are a part of the building of the temple.Many years ago I promised this Messenger that when great numbers of souls would ome I wouldsponsor the plae. And therefore she sent out the all to me, and I have been so preparing and soholding this land and this fore�eld. Can you not see as I do that there is in fat almost no limit tothe lifestreams who ould onverge here? In fat, the limitation is not spae but the time and thetiming of the heart, the devotion therein, and the presene of the threefold ame.The limitation is self-appointed by those who would be followers of God and yet do not omebearing the up of joy, the up of Light, and the up of mery. Light, joy, and mery are essentialingredients that those who form the irle of Light and are truly the builders might be here togetherand might ommune in the heart of Shamballa.Why, think of it, this is the Western Shamballa! This is the radiating point unto this hemisphereof the very heartbeat of Gautama Buddha! And he has waited long for that hour when the ame ofSanat Kumara, beause of the response of the disiples of the West, might also blaze forth in thatertain measure of uniqueness that is in the Temple of Shamballa. Therefore the radiane of theLight of the Lord of the World an be felt as needlelike rays going forth all over the world.And the hallowed fore�eld of the mountain and the earth an also be felt by those who areattuned to our path and to the blessed Lord's footsteps; for he does make his rounds, traversing theearth as I sometimes do with my own disiples. Our Lord Gautama enjoys walking and talking on1This ditation by Kuthumi was the �rst to be delivered at the Inner Retreat.585



the highways of life, for thereby he is anhoring through the blessed feet into the very earth bodythe stabilizing Light of Shamballa.There is indeed ause for great rejoiing! And here at the Royal Teton Retreat we do rejoie! Wedo reommene the onsideration of all that is indeed possible, all that perhaps was not thought tobe possible even by our bands a deade or more ago. For the neessity of the establishment of theauthority of the hela within the spae, within the mountain, ontating the �res of the earth, thishad to ome to pass - the spae provided for the extension of Gautama Buddha's aura through theMother, through her all, through the disiples of the Buddha and the Mother.Therefore you see, when the auri emanations of the Asended Masters must stop at the edgeof a given property beause of the smallness of its size, when [they℄ must be, then, onfronted byproperties of private itizens who have free will to determine the radiation, there is a ertain limitingof the radial light of the mirror-like e�et that should our wherever we hold our onlaves. Herethere is land dediated to the people, surveyed by the government of this nation, sealed in the purple�ery heart of Saint Germain. And thus, rippling through the nature kingdom, through the trees,through the anient fous of the Yellowstone, there is an extension [of our fore�eld℄ even beyondthat whih is the deeded property.Blessed hearts, most fortunate are you who understand the golden path of the Buddha and theteahings that have been given by our Lord - fortunate in the understanding that the initiations ofspae, and I speak of osmi spae, ome through the heart of the Buddha, and of time and thetiming of all yles through the heart of the Mother.We see the owing of the streams and the mighty river of the Yellowstone marking the time ofthe yles of the Mother's Light within you. That owing river is indeed symbolial and atuallya fous of the Kundalini Light of the Mother passing, then, along the spine of the property andtherefore magnetizing the raising of your own asension ame from the base unto the rown. Andeven the mileage2 itself denotes symbolially and atually the milestones of the seven hakras andof the Eighth Ray that is the seret hamber of the heart. Realize, then, that even in these simpleanalogies all has been planned from the beginning. And, as El Morya would say, \From the beginningwe were winning!"Blessed hearts, in the very enter of the diamond, the yellow diamond of our rejoiing in theexpansion and explosion of illumination's ame from our retreat anhored here in the physial otave,then, we also turn our attention to those who are the bereaved, the negleted, and the masses whoignore the Great Law, those who are under the pall of the spell of death, even the Nephilim ult ofdeath and the gross ignorane of their own Great God Soure. These who [mourn while they makemerry, idling away the life-fore God gave,℄ ome under the vibrations of fear and doubt and evensuperstition; many of [them℄ do not have a threefold ame and others have subjeted themselves tothe mass hysteria that has passed over the earth sine that fateful event of Jonestown.3Blessed hearts, I bring understanding, a torh of knowledge, and the fullness of the ompassionof my heart that is one with our Jesus Christ as we serve together in the oÆe of World Teahers.We summon, then, those who would teah men the way. And we all for the publiation of our verybeginning lessons on the Corona Class, that all might understand the light of the halo and the divinewisdom of God.4 Let these teahings go forth to angels in embodiment who know that they mustwalk in the way of the shepherd, bearing the shepherd's rook that is the symbol of the raising ofthe Light of all.We, then, [are℄ understanding of your own disappointment in this assailing of the bastions of Light[by℄ the daily journals.5 Blessed hearts, we who understand all that is upon you and your hopes and2The Royal Teton Ranh borders the Yellowstone River for eight miles.3Jonestown. See 1981 PoW, p. 172 n. 22.4Jesus and Kuthumi, Corona Class Lessons . . . for those who would teah men the Way, 1986.5Refers to newspaper artiles whih appeared the preeding week in Los Angeles and on September 20 in Montana's586



your joys must remind you of the great vitory that is already won and of all of the support of theGreat White Brotherhood that you have had in seuring this land and adjaent lands and in seuringthis home of Light without even the spilling of one bean out of the pot that ould be seized by thefallen ones to move against you during an entire year of planning and praying and sinerely desiringto exeute the will of God.Perhaps it might be said that this has been the best-kept seret of the Great White Brotherhoodin many a year, thanks to your own vigilant hearts and your pereption of the enemy, as well as theGreat Friend of Light in the persons of El Morya and Saint Germain and Lanello who have tarriedwith you day after day in the planning for this vitory.Therefore we ome to that faet of the Path that must be your own onquering. By your owningenuity and your heart's reativity as you beome the magnet of our ompassion, you will reahout to those who are the Lightbearers who truly have waited for your oming in the three statesadjoining. Those who are in these states form a trinity of Lightbearers, and their divine plan mustbe alled forth. And the sword of blue ame from the heart of Arhangel Mihael must also be alledforth that you might indeed experiene the fruit of that harvest, that abundant harvest whih isdesired.Blessed ones, we have passed a ertain torh to you that you might sharpen your swords and re�neyour hearts and exerise the wings of the mind to defeat the Adversary! Do you not onsider alsothat if we should so hoose, the members of our bands ould also determine to put an end to all ofthis?But you see, there is a drama to be outplayed. There is an exposure that must be made. Andthose who assail the Light and all that they say that is untrue must �nally ome [out℄ and be seen forwhat they are. And the great triumph over the Lie itself is by the living presene of Truth enshrinedin your hearts.There is a strengthening, a banding together, a sensing of the Community irle and the defenseof Light that omes when there is this sort of an attak upon our best servants. We allow, then, theyles to play their ourse. For there are many karmi elements that must transpire before the dayof the judgment for any of those self-styled emissaries of Darkness. Thus, trust and obey.All of the stumping and the leturing and the ability that has ome to our devotees has been indefense of the Light in the fae of the Antihrist. Blessed hearts, it is in the very midst of the needto expand that expansion takes plae, in the very midst of the need to be aurate in the defenseof Truth that error itself is exposed and that the souls of Light reognize their alling and reognizethat there is a threat to life upon earth. Its name is Death. And that Death is embodied in thefallen ones.Unless you ome eyeball to eyeball, hin to hin, and nose to nose with this adversary, how will youmeet your own dweller-on-the-threshold? How will you meet the planetary dweller-on-the-threshold?How will you make your asension and graduate um laude (with honors) - honors that [form℄ thevery base of the osmi honor ame, the most important ame that you an bear? And out of thisame there ome forth all of the mighty rainbow rays.Therefore be strengthened, be illumined, be joyous! And taste of the Blood of Christ and knowthe meaning of the lives of the martyrs and of the promise even of perseution6 to those who servethe living Word. All of this is ome to pass as that portion of prophey whih you yourselves aregiven the opportunity to ful�ll.Not in all eternity an those who move against the Light stay the hand of the Lord God Almighty!Let them do what they will. Be still with the fullness of joy and on�dene and knowledge that of aBillings Gazette regarding Churh Universal and Triumphant's purhase of the Royal Teton Ranh.6Jesus' promise of perseution. Matt. 5:10-12; 10:16-23; John 15:18-21.587



ertainty the Light of God never fails. And beloved Alpha, in the manifestation of the Father, willnot fail in the day of the visitation unto the Messengers and the helas and all who have been thefaithful.Do you not see that these reportings of the various details onsidered to be so very speial tothose reporting them give opportunity for the testing of those who sit upon the fene, whose owninfamy is kept well hidden by themselves in the folds of their garments? But when they are exposed[by℄ this ondemnation [of our Churh and our Messenger℄ it auses the inversion of their auras7 andthey too, then, beome magnetized by the Darkness and the dark ones who prolaim it.Therefore there is ome about the exposure of those who in fat at subonsious levels and forlong inarnations have been the enemies of the Light, those who have gathered to siphon o� theLight from the heart of the Mother, who are not willing to pay the prie. They leave, then, whenthis media ampaign begins. For they are embarrassed to be assoiated with an ativity that omesunder suh a barrage [of publiity℄ and, supposedly, the unpopularity of the mass onsiousness.Well, let it roll, beloved hearts! Let the Light roll! Let the opposition to it be unovered bywhatever means are deemed aeptable. For you an be ertain that that whih is the will of Goddoes manifest. And that whih manifests not in keeping with that will is allowed by God for theexposure that ultimately leads to the separation of the Real and the Unreal and the �nal judgmentthat must take plae. And therefore remember the words of beloved Jesus, my own Master andohort of Light, as he said, \For judgment I AM ome."8Is it not an honor, then, to be a part of the mission of the Two Witnesses whih as a ontinuity[of the historial mission of Christ℄ is in alignment [with℄ and [pursuant to℄ this great alling of theSon of God for the judgment of the twelve tribes and of the laggards and of the Nephilim and oftheir godless reation? All of this must ome to pass ere the earth hanges mentioned by belovedAlpha9 should take plae.Therefore let us understand and let all of the student body know one and for all that we neverleave your side. We are with you - legions of angels and many brothers asended who remain thenameless ones - we are with every hela of the Light worldwide.We are with you day by day and hour by hour. And we are here, if you will invoke us, to giveto you the ingenuity of our own heart ames in your posters, in your brohures, in your speakingand leturing, in your stumping, in your talking with souls of Light, and in your alling forth thejudgment that must truly ome for the staying ation of the hand of the Lord God Almighty tobe upon those fallen ones who have long ago abrogated their ovenant with osmi law and stand,therefore, bereft of any sustaining Light.Understand that their judgment omes all at one rather than day by day as it is meted out tothe sons of God whom the Lord loves and therefore hastens.10 When you wonder how they ontinueand ontinue on and on with their vili�ations of the Messengers and the Teahings and the helasthemselves, realize, then, that they know not that the sword of Damoles hangs over their heads;and in the hour appointed the judgment does ome.It is impossible for them to bear the karma that they have already made. And therefore, you see,there is a staying ation on that karma that they might ful�ll their yles and therefore in the hourof judgment stand before the Four and Twenty Elders with their soiled hands and the blood of theprophets [therefore℄ required of them.11They must ful�ll their day of infamy. And they must have their day in the sun that all evolutions7Aura turned inside out. Kuthumi Studies of the Human Aura, pp. 74-75; or The Human Aura, pp. 59-60.8\For judgment I am ome." John 9:39.9Alpha on earth hanges. 1981 PoW, pp. 429-30.10Whom the Lord loveth he hasteneth. Prov. 3:12; 13:24; Heb. 12:5-7; Rev. 3:19.11The blood of the prophets. II Kings 9:7; Matt. 23:30; Luke 11:47-51; Rev. 16:4-6.588



of earth may see what they are and hoose Life instead of Death,12 love in plae of fear, peae andunderstanding in the plae of superstition, Truth in plae of the Lie, and a forging of the reative�res of life in plae of the murderous intent that manifests as ritiism, ondemnation, and judgment.I ommend you, then, to the fervor of the heart of the Lord of the World, as the entire Spirit ofthe Great White Brotherhood saluteth you. I send my love and the love of Jesus to all who are ourdisiples, though they know it not.And so we are espeially onerned that in the name of Jesus you too will go forth in searh ofthe lost sheep of the house of Israel.13 They are there and they are waiting to be �lled. So we ome.And through you we extend the Light of our heart and of the heart of the Royal Teton.I AM the sealing ation of the Great God Flame! I AM the protetion of the mighty Arhangels!And I AM the promise that the vitory will be ful�lled in all who remain faithful to this ause. Paxvobisum.This ditation by Kuthumi was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, September 20, 1981, at the Royal Teton Ranh, Park County,Montana. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Kuthumi's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notesPoW is the abbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.60.10\The Wave of the Future"Peae from the Himalayas by KuthumiI have aught the wave of the future! I have seized the torh of my future self and brought itbak to the present, whih I see now is already the past. I AM aglow with Peae. I AM the In�niteOne, the Peae-ommanding presene to all life. I bring the vitory of my future to this age. I bringgolden waves of Peae where I AM.Truly, I AM a hild of the future, held in the arms of Love, and I move among my fellows - theynot knowing that they have already desended into the distant past. And though we bump nosesand rub elbows, yet I have entered the aelerated spiral of the kingdom ome and the vitory won!I will be there with the golden light of vitory. But then I will go bak and bak and bak in timeand sustain that light for those who annot see, who have not journeyed to the sun, who dare notleave their moorings.I AM Light, Light, Light!I AM Light, Light, Light!I stand in the earth and everywhere I move, this Light ontinues to onsume the infamy of thefallen ones. Their unreality is not real. And I know it and I see it. And I will prevent that unrealityfrom ongealing into a physiality that appears real. There is no death, and I see it, but only thevitory of the heart of Jesus.Yes, I am fearless, for God is God where I AM.And where I AM is Saint Germain.12Choose life. Deut. 30:19; Elizabeth Clare Prophet, Choose Life Not Death, 2-audioassette album, 2 hr. 13 min.,A8163.13\The lost sheep of the house of Israel." Jer. 50:6, 17; Matt. 15:24; Lost Teahings of Jesus II, pp. 38-39.589



And where I AM the saints in white gather.I AM the perpetual praise of the Lord.I AM the instrument of Mery.My body is the body of Mery.Light pours to the earth from far-o� worlds through me, for I AM one and in the heart of God. Iwill not leave you omfortless, O earth. I will ome to you. For I have found my heart of hearts, mylove, my beloved I AM Presene.Taken from a ditation by Kuthumi, Otober 10, 1983, Camelot, California, \Peae in the Hi-malayas," 1983 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 665-66.
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Chapter 75Beloved Lanello with the Mantle of theMaha Chohan - November 1981Vol. 24 No. 75 - Beloved Lanello with the Mantle of the Maha Chohan - November 1981The Brooding Mother FlameBreak the Bands of Mortality!\You Can Be Anything You Want to Be!"While the misguided ones are thrust hither and yon, far-ung from the enter of reative awareness,the eagles gather on the mountain and there they ommune in the Body of Christ.1 And the MotherEagle has alled her sons, and the Lord Sanat Kumara is the brooding Mother Flame throughout allthe earth.2While some, therefore, tarry in their massive demonstrations in Amsterdam or here or there,3there is the transfer [of the living Word℄ from the beak of the Mother to the waiting mouths of theeaglets. And, lo, the sared �re burns again and the heart of the eaglet begins to beat with a fasterpae in antiipation of the reeiving of the �re. And so for the reeiving, so for the self-emptying, sofor the giving of Life is Mother reated, is Mother made manifest.In the Light of Eternal Mother we would all home our stars. We would ommune this Thanksgiv-ing. We would summon fores who, brave on the battle�eld of life, would one again know reprievein the Mother's womb. Therefore she omes to suor her hildren.Any attempt to identify the World Mother in the idolatrous sense preludes every man's right todelare:\Lo, I AM THAT I AM! Lo, I AM the Mother of the World."O ease your attahment to form, to self-styled images and seek the one image of the eternalChrist out of whih thou art fashioned, O soul of God! Seek the image immortal and �nd therein allof God, all of God, I say - all of God that you an ontain forever and a day.1The eagles gathered together. Matt. 24:28; Luke 17:37.2Sanat Kumara oupies the position of the Flying Eagle on the six o'lok line of Mother in the on�gurationof the Lion, the Calf, the Man and the Flying Eagle outlined in Sanat Kumara's teahings on the Path of the RubyRay, \The Opening of the Seventh Seal." Maitreya, Jesus, and Gautama oupy the positions of the Lion, Man, andCalf on the twelve o'lok line of the Father, the three o'lok line of the Son, and nine o'lok line of the Holy Spirit,respetively. See 1979 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 121-28, 201-8; diagrams, pp. 136, 142, 186, 274-75; Ezek. 1:10; Rev.4:7. Notes ontinued on Pearl no. 76.3In the fall of 1981 in mass demonstrations in the major ities of Western Europe (inluding Bonn, London,Paris, and Amsterdam), over 2 million people protested against the 1979 North Atlanti Treaty Organization (NATO)deision to deploy U.S. intermediate-range nulear missiles in Europe to o�set the Soviet Union's nulear buildup.591



I AM in the Immaulate Heart of the Cosmi Virgin. I AM the One Sent. I AM the realizationof the ine�able Word. I know thee, who thou art, Shakti4 of the living God. I know thee, for I AMthy Creator, thy Imitator, thy Reeiver and Giver, and thy Child. Lo, I AM all things to all peopleof bliss!O let us break the bands of mortality! Let us break stupidity that tarries in the valleys of yin andyang, of onversations inane, disussions and trivia. Blessed hearts, this engagement of thy energiesis no engagement at all, for the true engaging of thy soul is with the blessed I AM THAT I AM.Eternal Presene of our Brotherhood, I summon thee.I AM at the point of the Altar of Invoation.I AM at the point of the Holy Grail where souls would drink.I will have them drink if thou wilt have it so, O God.But let them �rst thinkAnd know that to drink is not enoughBut to preondition and to predeideTo take in, to take in - to take in all of itAnd to have as GoalAn expansion, suh as it is, of the Eternal Self!Dost thou understand, O soul,That thou must move thyselfFrom the old forms of thinking and reasoning?Thou must remove thyself into the anopy of Love,Into a new dimension that is always presentWhen God is [allowed to be℄ the inarnate Word.That Word, O beloved, ontains the powerTo aomplish all things.How voiferous are the deniers of the Word!For they understand the Teahing of the believer,And the One Sent to on�rm [the Word inarnateIn every hild of the Most High God℄ -TheOneSenttothereby anel out a million doubts anddoubtersAnd deniers [of that Word in my little ones℄Who would attempt to interfereWith the ongoing alhemy - the marhing, marhing alhemy . . .Of The Word and his legions.5Messengers are ye all!Pulsating to the stars messages of thy birth,Thy omings and thy goings!Desires as impulse are read on the edge of spae64Shakti. See 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, p. 608 n. 6.5The Word. Rev. 19:11-16.6When the individual monad sends out desirings of the soul, the heart, the mind, these extend in rings as from astone thrown into a pond; the rings of desire go on and on until they reah \the edge of spae" where time and spaeare no more and the In�nite Ones read the musings, i.e., the desirings, of mortals and thereby assess the levels of aplanetary evolution. 592



By those who run and read and would interedeIf they but ould - if free will wouldBut express a true tenderness - toward our GodAnd a little less sympathy toward the lesser gods of this world.I AM the manifestation of Lanello in the fullness of the Maha Chohan. I bear the mantle of theHoly Spirit for those who would hear it rustling as I pass. I bear [the trumpet and℄ the sound ofthe trumpet that some will hear at last as notie that [the℄ gate of [the℄ City Foursquare is near,beyond the next turn of the hill of life. I AM here for those who reognize the need to be [themanifestation of℄ God and to voiferously go after all that is unlike God without desending to thedepth of onfession that the not-self is even temporarily real.This is a siene for arobats of onsiousness who an be in God and know his Allness and thenspin around, and there on the very heels of osmi onsiousness point to the Liar and his lie andhallenge the Fallen One to show his own truth and proof that he yet retains the right to be!Show proof, then, that the living Word an ome forth from thee and thereby earn eternal Life.And if thou anst not prove that the living Word is thyself, take heed and be forewarned - naught elsewill stand in the day of judgment! Judged thou art and self-judged and thrie and a thousandfold;for the lies spring up as rabgrass beneath thy feet where lilies of the �eld ought to whisper that aChrist is born!You have aborted the Christ, above all, within yourself, O denier of the Word! Therefore the sinof abortion is the stain upon thy door and many more are reorded there.Carry on if thou wilt, O Fallen One, for the net that ensnares thee is also the net of the WorldMother that has many uses, suh as the athing of the souls of her Beloved in the net of the Teahing- the �ligree weaving, the roheting of Light whereby all know and see plainly the divine art of theTeahing itself as it passes through the sky, a sign to all to whom it is given that our God is nigh.Hearts full of fervor for the Holy Spirit, the testing must ome. What of it? Those fallen ones,they belie their own hoosing and right to hoose. While God stands in the fullness of his glory andLight expands, a world is onsumed and set again in her plae.How do you know that in the night God himself has not taken earth to his own Being in a mightyfeast and then produed again the same world rare�ed, puri�ed for having passed through his saredbody?How do you know what God has done to your own soul?How do you know that this day you are not a God born to eternal Life?How do you know that you are the same miserable one you were the day before [and the daybefore yesterday℄?It is only beause you retell it in the seurity [and in the reinforement of the seurity℄ of your ownmortal identity. [In order to sustain it℄ you must awaken again and tell yourself with the dawningof the day, \Why, I am that same miserable reature I was the day before!" And thus [again andagain, as thy days are numbered℄ you give birth to the lesser image when God himself through thenight of the entire Kali Yuga has been giving birth to your own true Selfhood.What is life if it is not but the twinkling of an eye or a moment's thought in the Maroosm ofGod?What is life but the ultimate plastiity of the substane of God himself?Why an you not be what God has dereed that you are?It is very simple - you give little thought to it and the iron bars of your own laws imprison you tobe a reature in searh of reature omforts. 593



Well, blessed ones, you an be anything you want to be!As a matter of fat, you are in this very moment exatly what you have preordained, what youhave wanted to be.Now let us examine that statement, \what you have wanted to be." What you want is what youlak. And therefore, you see, you are the sum total in this moment of all of your laks instead of all ofyour wants as true desiring in God. Now if you are the vessel empty, ontaining what you think youare but verily ontaining all that you lak, then somewhere there must be the real you that ontainsand is all that you really are.How about an exhange?How about a swith in onsiousness?How about deliverane from toil and from the temptation to believe that from the radle to thegrave all you will ever know is more and more karma until somehow that karmi oil is no more anda little white bird emerges, soaring to the sun? [A bit simplisti, n'est-e pas?℄Well, that is the linear tale twie told. But to my way of thinking it is the tail of the dragon thatought to know better.After all, you really an be anything you want to be.Why, when I deide to be you I simply am!This is not a game of Peter Pan.This is the love of the Guru and the Chela.I an be you beause you have willed it so.But in some measure you have not willed it so.And therefore when I deide to be you,I may very well be you somewhere;But it will not bene�t you if I am not you where you are.And I annot enter into o-measurement with youUnless you give onsent.And do you know that as the twig that is bent,Some of you have still not [given℄ onsentTo me, Lanello,Plaing my Eletroni Presene,My apron, over your own garment?How an you fear to be me for a while?Perhaps you fear that I will not have suÆient expertiseAs swordsman, rider or something else [you would please℄.Perhaps you think that with my thrusts for a purpose -My impetuosity, I will embarrass you before your friends!Dear hearts, I have had enoughOf my own embarrassments for many enturies!I desire not to have them in your preseneOr outside of your presene.But remember that I myself am looking forYour presents on my own birthday this year,7And I trust that in my stoking there will appearThe soul who has the ourage7The Messenger Mark L. Prophet, now the Asended Master Lanello, was born on Deember 24, 1918.594



Not merely to jump inside my stokingBut to wear it and to wear my shoes.And how about my ape and my hat?I am determined to unhorse that riderIf you will let meBut I must do it through you -Through heart and soul, sharpened sword,And pen ready to write!I said ready to write!Where is your pad and pen?Next to your bed [and ready℄ at any hourWhen the anedotes of our Father are givenSo easily to your hand -Not merely to entertain, not merely to laugh them to derision8But to give you the neessary ow of the TeahingFor your next preahing,Whih may very well beJust around the orner of the new yearWhen you go stumping with me. Ho! Ho! Ho!Dear hearts, I ome with the gift of o-measurement,And I still pereiveThat the rakling �res of a winter's eveMust onsume the fears and foes of selfThat seem to wrap around again my own beloved heartsIn the absene of our Mother's presene.Therefore, to the blessed is givenAn opening into the higher otaves.Peering through the window of the sky,May you remember the blue heaven and the green earthAnd that I, like yourself,Have only reently passed throughEvery and any experiene youCould ever name or have or think of -That I AM here! and I AM whole!I AM well! And, above all, I an tellThe story of Truth through you . . .If you will let me.And I an piere the veil . . .If you will let me.And I an show you your true God Self . . .If you will let me.And by onsent of free will,Yes, you an be what you want to be now!I will tell you how if you ask . . .And then respet my telling.God bless you in this hour of the Buddha's perfet Love.8The Lord shall have them in derision. Pss. 2:4; 59:8.595



This ditation by Lanello with the Mantle of the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messengerof the Great White Brotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November 22, 1981, 3:34-3:55p.m. PST, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California. [N.B. Braketed material denotes wordsunspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messenger under Lanello's diretion for larityin the written word.℄
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Chapter 76Beloved Ra Mu - November 1981Vol. 24 No. 76 - Beloved Ra Mu - November 1981On the MotherIYou Beoming the All -For Thou Art Mother AlsoI AM Ra Mu, bearer of the Mother Flame from the altars of Lemuria to the enshrining of theLight of her lotus in your heart. I ome, the bearer of the Light of the teahing of the Anient ofDays.This teahing, the golden Book of the Golden Preepts1 of the Anient of Days, is now an openbook - an open book for you, beloved. For the interpretation thereof, whih is not yet ompletein your outer ear, must ome from the avatar of the age - from the Cosmi Christ, Lord Maitreya,through Saint Germain. The meaning of the Path in the seventh dispensation must be made plain.We have onvoked devotees of the Mother, and devotees of the �rst water are ye. Therefore youhave tarried in the aÆrmation of the Word until the Word should onsume that [whih is℄ unlikeitself [in order to℄ prepare room in this otave for our teahing of Light. With our �rst reading wehave ome to make ontat with your hakras, with planes of being, with points of Light,2 withpoints of past experiene and your own teahing under the Master within and the members of theBrotherhood of Lemuria.I summon you to the halls of the many temples of the World Mother worldwide. I summon you tothe hall of her wisdom where you might pereive the �ne line of this teahing and the understanding ofthe slaying of the lesser self and its simultaneous replaement by the Greater Self. This simultaneousreplaement is you beoming the All. The proess is enhaned by the violet ame.The anient hants of Lemuria are almost audible to your inner ear, for they travel through myaura. And you an hear how the siene of the spoken Word was exerised in the preise use of vowelsand onsonants lowering the Light of the Mother as the divine geometry of the Divine Personalitymade manifest.This is an age of the pushing bak of Darkness by the Light of the Great Kali; yet in the Kali Yugaall the Darkness of the misuse of the Mother Light is present. Only those who truly love the EternalMother an endure in this age. Many have already passed from the sreen of life by an ardent dislike1Prior to the ditation the Messenger read and gave teahing on the anient text The Book of the Golden Preepts,Fragment I, whih desribes the requirements of the path of the hela to gain mastery over physial and astral illusionin order to reunite with the Self.2where the Christ onsiousness does burst forth 597



of the Person of the Mother.Let us identify Mary as the Mother of Light appearing, as the one who is with the Great Initiator,as the star of your own initiation releases to you the inrements of �re that are for the assimilationof the Word. Come to understand the Word as Shakti, the manifest feminine form in all life that isthe ativating priniple and the desire in this otave that is lawful to return to the heart of God.The supreme opportunity of the devotees of Mother and Maitreya must be made plain: It is totake this entire path, this anient teahing and to see Spirit rather displae Matter than swallowit up. Though in a sense all of earth must rise, we would prefer that you would regard it as all ofheaven desending, that you ome to understand the experiening of the heaven-world in this otave,and that dissolution our by the desent of Light rather than by the abandonment of these worlds.This forward movement into the new world and the New Age an be heard in the silent footstep ofthe Mother and Maitreya.We assemble for a vibration, a osmi vibration, and your attunement therewith. The dynamiderees have the e�et of the stilling of the senses in this otave, or their snuÆng out, as it has beentaught. The dynami derees reate a void suspended in time and spae, but yet not [of℄ time andspae. An interval of in�nity omes down as a desending lotus ower and within is the hearing ofthe Word.You have heard this reading in the aura of Sanat Kumara and my own, in the aura of Gautama,Maitreya, and the Mother. And all of the Christed Ones, worlds without end, have lent their aurasto your own that you might understand the meaning of identi�ation with the one who has movedfrom the point of disiple to Master, the one who has overome the steps and stages desribed, verilythe one who has beome the Path.By the teahing of the Great White Brotherhood and the great heart of Saint Germain you havea foretaste of that onsiousness even while you are in the proess of learning how to overome theunwanted habits of inordinate desire3 or simply misplaed attention that has not arrived at thatpoint of dharana4 perpetual - perpetual seeing, hearing, tasting, and aÆrmation of the Mighty I AMPresene.This may not be as hard as it seems, beloved ones, or as far removed or even as undesirable asyou may think. Meditation on the I AM Presene an learly be a daily experiene in the fullness ofjoy. You know, then, that your attention is removed from that Presene when you do not experienethe fullness of joy. Joy is another name for God. Joy is the ful�lling of Light. Joy is the vitory ofthe aring of worlds!It is not diÆult at all for you to understand that through the attention there is the osillationof the soul into and out of the I AM Presene - yes, even into states of samadhi experiened in splitseonds so that your outer mind may not even be aware of the soul's journeyings.There is an in�nite omplexity of the Mind of God and your dwelling in it! That whih is outerknowledge is gleaned from suh a narrow band of sensory pereption that you must realize that youin your soul, one and not separated from the One, are having all sorts of other experienes on thispath of Life. These are slowly internalized, building as from the very deep roots of the Tree of Life,until now and then there is a onverging of fores of osmi onsiousness and all is very, very lear.And then again, reliane on the outer mind a�ords one only the fruits of the Great Illusion,5 theillusion of separation from the One.3Habit. See Jesus and Kuthumi's Corona Class Lessons, pp. 257-303; see also Elizabeth Clare Prophet's letureson this series of lessons on 8-audioassette album On the Mother 1: Habit by Jesus and Kuthumi, A8260.4Dharana [Sanskrit℄: intense and perfet onentration upon one interior objet to the exlusion of all else.5In Buddhism, maha-maya, the Great Illusion: having great deeit or illusion; also rendered Mother of the Universe,who veils man's vision of Brahman with the sensory universe or, on the other hand, banishes ignorane that man mightrealize his identity with Brahman. 598



[When you℄ get inside of the heart and inside of the heart of the Mother, everything that youdo, even that whih seems mundane, in atuality is the rest in motion of the Cosmi Shakti and theWord. View life from another angle and see how the prison house of desire is really not somethingthat is a part of you or of anything that you would desire to have endure.Realize that the Asended Master onsiousness and our presene in your midst may be onlydegrees apart from some aspets of your life. It is our attitude toward life, our bountiful attitude,our attitude of Be-ness - that Be-attitude that has resulted in our state of perpetual bliss in theMighty I AM Presene. Do not think of the asended state as so far removed or of the asensionproess [as℄ something far down the road. Dwelling in the bliss of the Presene ought to be a dailya�air of the heart, the heart pulsating, expanding white-�re Mother Flame and the peae of theBuddha.I ome to aquaint you with many states of onsiousness by touhing your hearts that youmight enter the heart of Gautama. I ome that you might realize that life is not a long, drearyjourney in whih the soul is hained to laws of mortality where onditions beome gods, and humansuntrustworthy.All of this is part of the illusion that an be broken by the dewdrop at the tip of the �nger -the �nger that has touhed the fae of the Mother and known the tear, the tear that drops to theheart of the unasended soul bearing the pain of her hildren [who are℄ yet oundering in the hall ofignorane. The tear of the eye of the Mother, like the netar of the ower of the Buddha, is a dropof osmos transforming [itself℄. It is essene. And essene itself is a distillation of the In�nite Self.Realize that there are things that are aessible of whih you have not availed yourself and thereare things that are inaessible beause you have not governed thought and feeling. By the abseneof the governing of self you have suessfully losed the doors to the higher realms. But you an justas easily unbolt the portals.Doing what you will is learning a new freedom, aepting the freedom of the seventh age ofAquarius, whih very freedom will teah you the new interpretation of the anient texts. The newfreedom is the aeptane of the \I will" and the \I an," the aeptane that you an onquerevery limiting thoughtform or presene, the aeptane of the freedom to be God here and now, theaeptane that there is a way and there is a path - the willingness to be disiple until thou artMaster and in humility the relutane to be Master until thou hast been disiple.Chant the name of Ra Mu. Know that I AM the Son of the Mother and that I ome to all whowould also know her as the beloved Son knows the beloved Mother. Muh has been written aboutthe Mother, East and West. You may read it if you will. But I would aquaint you with the innerpath of life where the Kundalini travels, where resurretion is a perpetual fount of Being. I wouldextriate you from the pain simultaneously as I would ask you to remain sensitive to world pain asyou share the oÆe of the World Mother.I would give you a mantle of joy and a bouquet of wisdom! I would give you golden sandals andthe Book of the Law. I would write it in your heart! I would eth a �ery love sonnet for your twiname and your very own self. I would do all these things. But I must ask you to take the �rst step,to lay aside the former garments and be ready to put on the new.6I would ask you to take the seond step whereby you never again allow your voie to be silenedby the pressing in upon you of any or all forms of hatred of the Word itself. The Word that owsforth from your mouth is Mother. The Mother is a devouring �re. But fear it not, for thou artMother also.I would see you take the third step of integration with the One, of diligent disipleship before the6Put on the new man. Rom. 6:6; II Cor. 5:17; Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:9, 10; Corona Class Lessons, p. 181; Climbthe Highest Mountain, pp. 42-44, 178-79. 599



Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit. With the new garment of onsiousness, with the pouringof the Mother �re from out the mouth of thy God, and with the Trinity as the road to self-masteryyou will go far, very far with Saint Germain. And I will be there! And I AM there, supporting hisause and bringing to the fore the memory of Mu and all of the teahings of the Mother in the templebearing her name.Let us move forward! Let us bring the anient texts to view. Let us read those whih are writtenand let us write down those whih have not been preserved. Let our disiples of the World Motherbeome aware of the evolution of souls on this planet and of [the℄ history of earth from the beginning.Let us bring forward, then, all that is worth keeping. Let us spare no e�ort to build her temple.Let us onsign to the ame the debris that bears no fruit. Let us harken to the all of Ra Mu fromthe Inner Retreat!I AM with the Mother at the summit. I pray that other sons of God will keep the ame at thatsummit that she also might remain to transfer the teahing to your heart. It is not an easy path thatshe has hosen. May you have ompassion as one stands before you determined to piere the worlddragon of Antihrist that in you the Manhild might be born.I AM Ra Mu, witness of the travail of the World Mother for her hildren.This ditation by Ra Mu was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Brotherhood Eliz-abeth Clare Prophet on Saturday, November 28, 1981, 3:26-3:48 p.m. PST, during the three-daySummit University seminar On the Mother, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder Ra Mu's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 77The Beloved Maha Chohan - November1981 Vol. 24 No. 77 - The Beloved Maha Chohan - November 1981On the MotherIIThe Thread of ContatStrengthened by the Communiation of the Word\One Plae"For the Balane of the Great BirdThe deliate thread of ontat [between the unasended hela and Hierarhy℄ is strengthened bythe ommuniation of the Word. The impulse of the Word from the heart of Almighty God to yoursoul is a vibration and a vibratory ation upon the thread [of ontat℄ itself so that the quiveringLight and the [transfer of℄ energy is a transmission by the sine wave of God and by the very partilesof the Word.The transfer of Light from Alpha and Omega is thus twofold - impulse reating the wave of Light,the wave of Light transmitted as though the thread itself had beome a beaded string and worldupon world should reeive the wave of Light and even ompose spheres of onsiousness, thoughmirosopi, yet having the harateristis of the Maroosm of the ausal body of the sons of God.I said the thread of ontat is strengthened by the ommuniation of the Word - the thread wherebyyour heart is tied to the heart of God. And the urrent, whereby your heart beats, is strengthenedbeause the thread itself as rystal ord of Light does absorb the energy of Light passing throughit, even as it is made up of that Light and the interlaed sine waves asending and desending. Theommuniation of the Word reinfores your identity as God here below. You reeive ommuniation,[whereupon you℄ return it to God, return it to eah point of Light where there beats the heart ofsared �re.I AM the Maha Chohan. I share with you the gift of God's own Holy Spirit. I remind you that theBlessed Mother, Mary, is known as the bride of the Holy Spirit. This should show you the sienti�neessity of the soul being wed to the Holy Spirit and to the personal representative, or Guru of theHoly Spirit, whih I AM in Spirit.It is the Spirit that giveth life1 - life to the bride to beome aeptable unto the Bridegroom. Thesoul preparing for the fusion with the Guru, with the Lamb of Sanat Kumara, is not aeptable until1The spirit giveth life. Rom. 8:10, 11; II Cor. 3:6. 601



the fullness of the Father and the Son, as the Mighty I AM Presene and Christ Self, dwell withinthat heart and [until℄ the Holy Spirit is [beome℄ the divine omplement of all being, all purpose, alldisourse [of that soul℄. The di�erene between the soul [that is℄ animated by the Holy Ghost andthe one that is not is the di�erene between the body that is alive and the body that has beomethe orpse.Realize the meaning of the indwelling Holy Spirit. Realize that you have it in part when youinvoke the violet ame. And the multipliation of the violet ame inreases both your apaity toretain the Holy Spirit and the Holy Spirit essene itself.Expand! then, ye heart hakras. Expand! For I would enter in and I would not be on�ned tolimited onsiousness. I AM the Maha Chohan, very real as the initiator of the sared �re withinyou, as the teaher of the alhemy of the rystal �re mist and the unfolder of the laws of o-reationwith God! I AM the Maha Chohan, ome to open the door of your heart to the real pereption, andtherefore [the℄ personi�ation by yourself, of the Mother of the World.This is a seminar on the inarnation of the Mother Flame that it might be multiplied in the seedof Sanat Kumara. This is a marathon for the transfer of the ar of Light of the ame of my heart, forthe Holy Spirit is the magni�er of asension's ame within you, establishing the neessary polarity.The Holy Spirit is the manifestation of Alpha and Omega as the Central Sun Magnet of yourheart. The Holy Spirit is that portion of Buddha and of Christ and of saint and innoent hildthat has the speial ativating quality of life - life in all of its intensity, life in its purest love, life inunspeakable peae, life as the sword of Truth, life as owers [that are blooming℄ and birds that aresinging, life in sweetness and personal appreiation for one another.I would endow life spei�ally within Keepers of the Flame with the apaity for beauty. Forbeauty is the vision of God and it is a magnet of the blueprint of the Inner Retreat.Those who pereive the Mother ought to pereive the Manhild. Those who attend his omingought to dediate the mountain for the Lamb, ought to understand the requirement of spae. Spaeis so pratial - all of you understand it. You need a room in the inn. You need a plae to be.How an you be anywhere but in spae? And in onsidering spae, you beome partiular in yourtastes, disriminating. Therefore you hoose and you understand what spae is most ompatible, ishabitable by your own Christ onsiousness.And you measure the time as time measures spae, and you onsider by the inner knowing of theChrist onsiousness what is required to aommodate the pilgrims of Light, the avatars, the repre-sentatives of the World Teahers, and the disiples. And you understand by a deep understandingthat all of these things must ome together in a vibrant hord of harmony that we all \One Plae."[intonation℄It is for the ollapsing of worlds that have misused spae and an no longer be de�ned by time.[intonation℄ It is for the ontat with the womb of the Cosmi Virgin that you might �nd your dwellingplae in the universe of Light that has spun a osmos - you. [intonation℄ It is for the sustaining ofthe balane of the Great Bird and your heart beating one with the Great Bird.2The Bird of the anient texts, likened unto the Aum, is the trinity of hearts that omprise theentire Great White Brotherhood. The Bird of the Aum, whih you ride, is the Spirit of the GreatWhite Brotherhood and that Spirit is most holy. It is the [endowment of℄ Community [by℄ the ThirdPerson of the Trinity. [intonation℄2The Great Bird is a referene to the Kala-hansa [Sanskrit, literally \Swan of Time"℄, a title of Brahma. The Aumis said to be symboli of the Kala-hansa. The A orresponds to the bird's right wing, the u the left wing, and them the tail. The tone made as one shifts from the A to the u and from the u to the m is alled the half-meter (theArdha-Matra) and represents the bird's head, symbolizing the onsiousness whih guides the ight of the Swan ofTime. 602



It is for the o-measurement with the soundless sound. It is for the sienti� statement of beingwhih is stated ontinually by the soundless sound. Hum Hum HumIt is for the swallowing up of the three woes whih must ome, yet are not, yet will ontinue untilthe �nishing of the sound of the Hum. Hum Hum HumI apply waterolor paint for the displaying of the ontext of time and spae, for the displaying ofthe rainbow that is �xed between worlds. The ar is the ovenant that will arry you over the bridgethrough the nexus to the Eternal Now.Episodes in time and spae give you the sense of transition, of o-oupation of many worlds.These episodes are intended to give you [that℄ expansion of onsiousness [whih is℄ neessary [inorder for you℄ to ohabitate heaven and earth. It is ordained, my beloved. And the two ames ofthe Holy Spirit are for that mutual and joint oupation of the world above and the world below.Let your heart ow to the point of your Presene. For you an be in both plaes at one, forGod is in�nite. The in�nite �re of your heart and of the God Presene are one. Inasmuh as Godpermeates all planes you may do likewise and in so doing, expand the universal onsiousness of theabundant Life and reap the joys thereof.The saints in heaven are with you and onverge at the point of the Mother Mary who standsbefore you and would o�er a word of ounsel. I retreat into her heart.This ditation by the Maha Chohan was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White Broth-erhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November 29, 1981, 4:16-4:33 p.m. PST, during thethree-day Summit University seminar On the Mother, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, Cali-fornia. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by theMessenger under the Maha Chohan's diretion for larity in the written word.℄
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Chapter 78Beloved Mother Mary - November 1981Vol. 24 No. 78 - Beloved Mother Mary - November 1981On the MotherIIIThe Great Band of Co-Servers of the Mother of the WorldBlest by Alpha and Omega to Be Sponsors of LifeMy beloved sons and daughters, I would bring to you the memory of our assignment, of the hourwhen you stood as holy angels or [as sons and daughters of God℄ with the holy angels, [for bothevolutions were℄ blest to be sponsors of life [on earth℄ by Alpha and Omega.Some of you will remember of �rst hearing [of℄ my assignment to ome to earth to give birth tothe avatar Jesus, the Christ.1 He was my son in numerous inarnations before the �nal one andmany of you served as the irle of his retinue in those lifetimes. Some of you were born through theseed of his heart when he was Joseph the son of Jaob.You, then, have been a part of the great band of [o-servers of℄ the Mother of the World. Whereverthere has been the manifestation of Mother and of the Christ you have been there strething theband, strething the very fabri that has beome the sounding plae of the eho of the far-o� worlds.It is not unusual that you should be found gathered again in this seminar on the Mother. Calledby my ame and by the mothers of life, whose image is the image of Omega redundant throughoutNature and life, you would assemble yourselves and I would sponsor you to beome mothers of life.Blessed sons, dearest ones who have suh sensitivity to the Mother's heart and suh understandingand pereption of inner levels that is even beyond your outer awareness, I bless you for keeping theMother Flame through the ages. I would say it, therefore I shall: I dediate my life to you. I dediatemy heart to you.Sons of God, daughters beautiful, I ome with the Maha Chohan that the mantle of sared �reand soft and gentle garment might keep you in the sense of oziness and bliss and warmth that thepassage from the seat-of-the-soul hakra, as the long passage from the door of the athedral to thealtar, might be for you a hosen way and a way on whih you lead many.For some who have loved me and the Mother for aeons there is not yet the ful�llment of the soul'spotential and you are not even aware of those inhibitions of whih the Mother speaks that keep youfrom the fullness of yourself. Your self-expression has often been hindered by the harshness of life.I ome with the warmth of the Mother Flame so that you might be free and omfortable, quiet,enjoying holiness, and having the spur of life to explore the reahes of illumination's star - the1Mother Mary's assignment. See 1975 PoW, pp. 230-31; Vials of the Seven Last Plagues, pp. 66-68.605



enjoyment of siene, the magni�ent ontemplation of religion.I would unleash you, I would unbound you from the fetters of onditionings of onsiousness -retiene to speak, to be, to love, to serve. I would reveal to you by the path of the Mother's initiationthe love of your own being, the beauty of your own selfhood, and your apaity to be so muh ofGod on earth!I would free you from limitationAnd ondemnation.I would free you from the sharp edges of life,The jagged edges of hopes dashedBy the proud and the powerful.Their day was done from the moment they had begun,Yet they still appear.May it ause you no longer the shedding of a tearOr a setbak in life.May you look to the SunAnd see the vision of the eagle2 before you,Of the oming of the hosts of the Lord,Of brothers and sisters of the star Sirius!I AM Mother Mary with Raphael. Though I appear in many guises some who love me neitherunderstand nor know me, whether as the person familiar in eah one's household or as the CosmiBeing of the Arheiai. On the hain of Life that is my lifestream there is a multipliity of levels ofonsiousness, and everywhere the fae of the Mother turning greets her own in the image whihthey reognize. And sometimes their own image itself limits my appearing or what I may say or doin the midst of the devotees.May you ome with me for the widening, ever-widening of the expanse of the habitation of theMother and her seed. It is my prayer through your heart, as you do reeive [the Love �res℄ from theMaha Chohan and me this day, that you might also expand the narrow room of the Mother's being,that you might perpetuate her Teahing, her Life, and her Word.Praise God that I may appear in the esh to you!Praise God that I AM hereBeause you allow it and beause the inner vow is set!I AM your Mother MaryAnd I AM with you unto the Vitory of the ageOf your inarnation of the Word.This ditation by Mother Mary was delivered by the Messenger of the Great White BrotherhoodElizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November 29, 1981, 4:33-4:41 p.m. PST, during the three-daySummit University seminar On the Mother, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California. [N.B.Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added by the Messengerunder Mother Mary's diretion for larity in the written word.℄ Throughout these notes PoW is theabbreviation for Pearls of Wisdom.2The eagle. See 1981 PoW, p. 734 n. 2. 606



Chapter 79Arhangel Gabriel and Hope - November1981 Vol. 24 No. 79 - Arhangel Gabriel and Hope - November 1981On the MotherIVWorlds of Elohim Manifest in the Mother of the WorldThe Dediation of Hearts to Our Inner RetreatA Part to Be Played\Therefore, Keep the Flame!"Hail, legions of the Great Central Sun!Hail, sons and daughters of Light!I AM Gabriel!And Hope with me stands for the lily of your heart.Here we ome and here AM I!And the white �re of your own longing for purityHas reahed the sky!Therefore I answer and I stand for the Purity and Vitory of my bands on earth. For you are indeedmy bands! And you ount for the osmi purpose of laying the white arpet for the asending onesto meet, then, the Bridegroom \in the air," whih is [to say℄ \in the onsiousness of the Almighty"so present now universally upon earth. For the inense of prayer and the light, fervent light whihrises from hearts, is as a garland, as �elds of white-�re star owers.Children of the Sun,Do not run when you hear the voie of God.For reation is and the Mother Flame burns on.And I have somewhat to tell youConerning the Mother Light of earth.Therefore gather round and lose to my heart, for I would infuse you. And I would release through607



you to the governments of the nations this �ery essene, this Light of the Advent1 of the appearaneof the Lord Christ in the very heart of the earth at this Christmastide.Elemental life rejoie in the oming of the Mother, Mary. They rejoie in the reenatment ofthe [birth of the℄ Lord Christ and in him [they know℄ the purity of the Bethlehem babe. Let holyinnoene restore and renew, and let it also expose all that is unlike that essene of the heart-�re ofpurity.O legions of ame-ower �re of Light, legions of seraphim, ome now in elebration not only ofthe birth of the Lord Jesus, but of the asension of many souls! For it is the hour of onseration;it is the hour of dediation of hearts to our Inner Retreat, hearts going within to the heart of SanatKumara. It is the hour when Arhangels would intensify in you this breath of prayer of the heart ofthe Universal Mother everywhere.Lanello, in the fullness of the poetry of God and of the love of angeli hosts, does embrae you.And the tangible Presene of that one as a saviour of hearts is truly onverged in the heart of theLord Christ [who is℄ in deep meditation and prayer for the world.There are saints who unite in heaven the world over this night, blessed hearts, [in℄ fervent prayer[for℄ the elevation of our youth, [for℄ the onsummation of Love, [for℄ the oming together of peoplein the purest love of God that there might be the melting of the [base℄ elements2 [of the humanonsiousness℄ by the Light of the Ruby Ray and the assembling of the omponents of the mightypyramid of Life.Souls are entering and exiting the sreen of life. One is taken, another is left;3 and a thousandand one, yea, ten thousand and one are marhing to enter the portals of birth, to revivify the Lightof the golden age, to manifest resurretion's ame.The expansive nature of Light, of Hope herself, is the unfolding of planetary ame owers, every-where white owers in elebration of asending urrents of purity, desending Light, legions of Lightwho onverge for a mighty vitory and for the purge of eonomies of the nations of wavelengths ofreality and unreality. For the white-�re snow and the rystal �re mist is ome for the demagnetiza-tion of the four lower bodies of a planet and a people by the white �re of a mother's heart, by thewhite �re that intensi�es out of the heart of the Mother, by the heart of Elohim!Therefore, in the name of Kuan Yin I announe to you and I dediate the New Year's onfereneto the outpouring of the Seven Thunders of Elohim.4 Elohim of God have hosen to ome forth!Blessed hearts of living �re, magnetized by the Mother, as Above, so below, it shall be The Class ofElohim. Understand the dispensation of the Light of Alpha and Omega whereby suh manifestationmight our.Beloved hearts, it is for the turning of worlds, for the divine plan of Gautama Buddha, for theholding of the balane, for the empowerment of Messengers and helas of the Light, for the stirringwithin, for the stirring without, and for the implanting of eletrodes.I, Gabriel, Angel of [the℄ Annuniation, stand before you to announe in the manifestation of theMother of [the℄ World, therefore, the manifestation of worlds of Elohim! worlds of Elohim! worldsof Elohim ondensing and manifesting Light!Light in answer to the prayers of millions! Light in answer to the desire for salvation through theUniversal Christ![Light of℄ Elohim as the Seven Spirits of God, as the Seven Thunders, as the light rays, and asthe fouses of twin ames in the very Light of the reation, lo, it is Alpha and Omega ome seven1The �rst day of Advent in 1981 was November 29.2The elements shall melt with fervent heat. II Peter 3:10, 12.3One shall be taken, and the other left. Matt. 24:40, 41; Luke 17:34-36.4The seven thunders. Rev. 10:3, 4. 608



times - seven hearts of living �re and seven hearts again!I ome, then, with this annuniation that you might realize there is a part to be played; thereis a role [for you to play on the stage of life℄. And the role-playing of your lifestream is [through℄the Light onneting rays from your heart, from the heart of Sirius, from the heart, then, of everyfous of every Keeper of the Flame upon earth. For this dispensation does require your keeping ofthe ame of Life upon earth and the establishing of the matrix whereby these seven manifestationsof the Almighty might speak their word and deliver their message.Souls of Light, therefore, I bid you keep the vigil of the Advent. Keep the vigil, then, of ChristmasEve and the elebration of the birth of your own Lanello. Keep the vigil of Christmas Day. And lethearts onverge at Camelot and let the ow of Light be to the enter. Let all tarry here and �ndin the holy family the laying of the foundation through winter solstie of the opening of the way ofElohim.Let souls of Light gather! Let all who will, ome, then, as early as is feasible for their journeyingand for the divine plan of the Christmas season. And let there be a vigil of the hours and rejoiingand aroling and the aÆrmation of the birth of the Cosmi Christ in every heart! Let it be for thedivine oneption of eah soul ful�lled in his own Christi Light. Let it be for the oneptualizationof the path of Vitory and the path of the asension!Beloved hearts, this year's turning is like a turning of right angles. It is like the turning of worldsand the turning at the nexus of the osmi ross of white �re. There is an Energy and a Preseneand a Person of Light to be welomed, to be uplifted, to be reeived. It is the Person of the Wordin the entire Spirit of the Great White Brotherhood that would press down and in and among andthrough the people of this planetary home.For we have heard the prayers of saints. We have read the letters written to the Great KarmiBoard. We have heard the all for dispensations of mery. And as the Lord God Almighty looksupon the world sene there does appear that Darkness that must be swallowed up by Light. Let theLight, then, of the far-o� worlds and of Bethlehem's star be a beaon light that pilgrims of Lightmight journey to this plae for the aÆrmation of the Vitory!The Karmi Board, in deliberation with the Lord of the World and the emissaries of heaven, theFour and Twenty Elders, have seen the great need for the turning of worlds, for the aeleration ofLight, and for dispensations of Light. And the Elohim have responded, based upon the platformalready built by the Seven Arhangels, their Arheiai,5 and all of the helas of the Light aroundthe world who have partiipated in these ditations again and again. The mounting spiral of thisativity and all things put together as hearts of Keepers of the Flame, does therefore warrant andhas warranted the assent of Elohim.Therefore keep the Flame. And pray in the vigil of the hours for the protetion of these releases,for the protetion of the Messenger as their instrument, and for the protetion of your lifestreamas a pillar in the temple that the earth might be renewed, that the earth might be in�lled, that anextraordinary Light might make the di�erene in all nations of the earth.The dispensation of the oming of Elohim is also laid by them [upon℄ the heart of beloved SaintGermain, that through their outpouring there might be an aÆrmative release to his all for thedediation and sponsorship of ertain nations of the earth. Therefore Elohim, as a sign and vote ofon�dene of Saint Germain and Portia and of the anhoring of the age of Aquarius more �rmly inphysial otaves, have determined to manifest \the Magnet."It is a magnet for the drawing of the sons of God who must be ut free by the extraordinary Light5See 1981 Pearls of Wisdom, pp. 43-186, for the ditations of the Seven Arhangels and other Masters given atThe Class of the Arhangels, held Deember 28, 1980-January 1, 1981, at Camelot, Los Angeles County, California.Also available on 8-audioassette album A8100. 609



of Elohim to ome into the likeness of their own living Saviour, to ome fae to fae with the MightyI AM Presene, and to take their plae on the path of the asension and to ome together for thebuilding, the great building, then, of Solomon's Temple, the great building of the Inner Retreat, andthe ontinuation of the servie in the ities of the earth.By the Light of the Buddhas, by the Light of the Christed ones, by the rejoiing in the hearts oftiny hildren and babes in arm the world around, by the leaping in the mothers' wombs of hildren allover the world I, Gabriel, do aÆrm the oming of the Seven Spirits of God and the Seven Thunders!Let their voie be heard! Let their voie be heard! Let their voie be heard! For the hour of ful�llmentis ome when the world may hear the sound of Elohim.By the Light of Alpha and Omega let the world reeive this impartation of the vitory of theFlame! Let the world know that our God is here on earth as in heaven and that earth is not bereftof Saviour!Therefore with the Seven Arhangels I implore and I impel now the desent, the intensi�ation ofthe way of Elohim by the Light of the Mother Flame, by the Light of your hearts, by the spiral youhave built within this temple.Elohim. [hanted℄Out of the osmi interval and into the void the soundless sound is heard. And the desendingmatrix of Elohim is meshed with earth in preparation for the building of star-�re ower ame,building and �lling in the �ligree lattiework of a giant matrix of Light.By your prayer unto the Light and aÆrmation of the Word, I, Gabriel, bid you �ll in this geometridesign that envelops the earth within and without. Let it be �lled with garlands upon garlands ofwhite-�re owers for the welome of the oming of Elohim who intone the name of the Mother of theWorld. [intonations℄Awake, O world, for the fullness of the time is ome! I, Gabriel, have spoken from the heart ofthe Sun behind the sun.Adieu. And welome to our heart of Elohim!This ditation by Arhangel Gabriel and Hope was delivered by the Messenger of the Great WhiteBrotherhood Elizabeth Clare Prophet on Sunday, November 29, 1981, 9:44-10:04 p.m. PST, duringthe three-day Summit University seminar On the Mother, held at Camelot, Los Angeles County,California. [N.B. Braketed material denotes words unspoken yet impliit in the ditation, added bythe Messenger under Arhangel Gabriel and Hope's diretion for larity in the written word.℄79.1 Arhangel Gabriel - November 1981Vol. 24 No. 79 - Arhangel Gabriel - November 1981THE RADIANT WORDExerpt from a ditation given in Los Angeles, September 10, 1963By Arhangel Gabriel through the Messenger Mark L. Prophet. . . I am ome tonight to harge into your onsiousness the God-vitorious essene of what it willmean to you to develop a spei� momentum of spiritual onsiousness. May I desribe it to you?Beloved ones, the world today is oppressed by reason of the density of human thought and thereis a form of pseudohope whih mankind have, whih defers till the morrow that whih ought to bedone today. And beause this morrow does not ome, the desires of their heart spiritually remain610



unful�lled. Mankind are prone to think in terms of tomorrow, next week, next month, the omingyear or a oming lifetime. And so they feel, omplaently, as though there is no need for onern;for tomorrow they will manifest their God-vitory.I do not wish to antagonize mankind. I do not wish to injet into their onsiousness aught elsebut the holy ame of Truth. But I would like to point out to you that there is deeit in this form ofonsiousness and there is no need to wait for the morrow. Eah day, beloved ones, you an if youwill, hisel out in living light the perfetion you desire to express in your forms. Eah day, if youwill, you may roll away the stone of materialism from before your onsiousness and replae it bythe risen Christ. . . .I am ome this night to bring to your blessed onsiousness hope for the morrow that enfolds thepresent hour, for all tomorrows that ever shall be, and to see that the pain of [the℄ material sensesis removed from your blessed onsiousnesses by that divine grae whih raised the living Christfrom the pains of death and seated him upon the right hand [of God with the℄ septer of authority.Beloved ones, your Mighty I AM Presene is the septer of your authority! And as it takes dominionin your world you will �nd that your own vitory is instantly assured. You may lay aside, then, allhuman fears and fold them up arefully as a garment. They need not be preserved. Let the saredame ash from your hand to transmute them instantly as in a pu� of smoke into Light! And letthem return to the universal; you do not require them. . . .And as the tomb of materiality, whih stands before the fae of eah of you as your own humanreation and density, is rolled away and you see within that tomb the resurreted Christ of your ownHoly Christ Self standing above you in the ethers, radiant with all the splendor of his glory, shining[with℄ the perfetion of you, you will reognize that the fae that you see in the mirror is not thereal you at all and that the esh that you wear an yield to the power of your Holy Christ Self as apiee of marble yielded to the hands of a Mihelangelo. And you an �nd that you are established inperfetion by your Holy Christ Selves, being hiseled by eah blessed blow, whih is the hastisementof God's love upon everyone whom he loves enough to hastise with his hisel of attention that hemight produe here a living Christ in manifestation. . . .May the peae of the Most High abide in your hearts, all ways. And in the ause of Saint Germain'sfreedom may you go forth to keep the torh held high in nobility and honor. The law of love neverfails. . . .
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order" inluded (1) inulation of the view that Germans were the superior Aryan rae; and(2) preservation of raial purity by extermination of Jews and other \inferior" peoples. Keymembers of the Nazi Party are said to have been part of an oult soiety known as the ThuleGroup. Aording to Trevor Ravensroft, the inner irle within the Thule were Satanists whopratied blak magi. Thule was the name of the enter of a vanished ivilization like Atlantis.Initiates of the Thule Group believed that Great Ones of the Anient World would plae attheir disposal a reservoir of fores whih ould be drawn upon to enable Germany to dominatethe world and beome the radle of a oming rae of Supermen. German armies would set outto annihilate all that stood in the way of their \spiritual" destiny. Suh was the myth uponwhih the Aryan dotrine was founded. In the mind of Hitler, it was a \magi" form of soial-ism. \Beyond any doubt, . . . Hitler was possessed by fores outside himself-almost demoniaalfores of whih the individual named Hitler was only the temporary vehile," politiian Her-mann Raushning reported. Heinrih Himmler organized Hitler's ruthlessly eÆient SS (seurityehelon) not merely as a seret polie fore but as a religious order. High ranking SS oÆialswere in harge of an unoÆial Blak Order. Their dotrine was based on belief in a fore thatsurpassed ordinary human powers. Some say that the initiatory rite of SS adets, the \eremonyof the Stiing Air," inluded the Satani Blak Mass; others interpret it as the moment whenpartiipants were overome by omplete stupor. Himmler's Gustapo was instrumental in Hitler'sliquidation of 30 million \subhumans" - the total destrution of European Jewry, Polish intelli-gentsia, and a large slie of the Slavoni rae. Although SS was a powerful politial mahine, thesigni�ane of the Blak Order was purely \magial." Matter must be transformed to liberatethe psyhi energy apable of attrating superior unknown beings. Thus, onentration ampswere a form of \magi." The gas ovens were merely ritual. It is said that the talismani powerbehind the famed Spear of Longinus (the sared spear whih piered the side of Christ) was theinspiration of Hitler's life and that the F�uhrer's aquisition of the reli in 1938 was key to hisrise to power. Hitler invaded Austria Marh 11, 1938. At Munih, September 30, 1938, Franeand Britain pressured Czehoslovakia to ede the Sudetenland. Marh 16, 1939, Nazi armiesoupied Bohemia and Moravia. World War II began with Hitler's blitzkrieg (lightning war)invasion of Poland September 1, 1939; Norway and Denmark April 9, 1940; Belgium, Frane,Luxemburg, and the Netherlands May 10, 1940; the Soviet Union November 11, 1941. See LouisPauwels and Jaques Bergier, The Morning of the Magiians, trans. Rollo Myers (New York:Avon Books, 1969); Trevor Ravensroft, The Spear of Destiny (New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons,1973); Carroll Quigley, Tragedy and Hope (New York: Mamillan Co., 1966), pp. 619, 627, 637,641.[4℄ Volume 24, Number 12, footnote 24. The sienti� basis for theories of a superrae proeedslargely from the work of Franis Galton (1822-1911), founder of the siene of eugenis. Heattempted to prove that the rih and powerful and the upper lasses in general were a superiorrae beause of superior genes. Poorer lower lasses were presumed to be a genetially defetiveinferior rae. Overbreeding of the \less suitable" was onsidered a threat to the \suitable" raes.Galton alled for programs of rae hygiene (inluding the involuntary sterilization of members ofthe lower lasses) to guarantee the purity of the superior rae. Others who applied theories of asuperior rae inlude: Thomas Malthus, politial eonomist, who fabriated \natural laws" as anauthoritative rationale for low wages and long working hours; Herbert Spener, founder of SoialDarwinism, who believed that legislation improving working and housing onditions pervertedthe natural laws; Charles B. Davenport, leader of the politially powerful Amerian eugenismovement; Harry H. Laughlin, superintendent Eugenis Reord OÆe; Margaret Sanger, founderof the Amerian birth ontrol movement; Madison Grant, author of Passing of the Great Rae;Lothrop Stoddar, Harvard-trained historian. See Allan Chase, The Legay of Malthus: TheSoial Costs of the New Sienti� Raism (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1977), pp. 12-17, 55,163, 166-70, 343, 349, 482. 614



[5℄ Volume 24, Number 27, footnote 5. Refers to an experiment onduted at the New Year Assemblyof the Brotherhood of the Royal Teton, Deember 31, 1930, attended by Godfre Ray King,Lotus, and their son. It was an experiment that had not been aomplished for over 70,000years. The presiding master, Lanto, led brothers and sisters of the Royal Teton and their threeguests in a meditation upon \the oneness of Venus with our earth." Twelve guests from Venuspresently stood in their midst. The Tall Master stepped into the enter of the audiene hamber,where there was a large objet overed with a golden loth. The master then aused it to beunovered, revealing three rystal askets ontaining the sustained bodies of Godfre, Lotus, andtheir son from a previous inarnation. The master direted the three to take their plaes bythe askets. Godfre desribes \a marvelous radiane" whih \drew lose around the bodies andourselves." When the light diminished, the askets were empty and they stood transformed inbodies \glowing with perfet health" resembling those of the visitors from Venus - sustainedand puri�ed by the Flame of Life. See Godfre Ray King, \Venus Visits the Royal Teton," inUnveiled Mysteries, 3rd ed. (Chiago: Saint Germain Press, 1939), pp. 243-60.[6℄ Volume 24, Number 27, footnote 20. On May 3, 1981, a regional onferene of the Soial Demo-rati Party of Germany, headed by former hanellor Willy Brandt (president Soialist Interna-tional), alled for the \immediate start" of arms ontrol talks in whih a \moratorium, limitedin time, regarding the stationing of strategi weapons in Europe an be a reasonable part." Thesame weekend, Seretary of State Alexander M. Haig, Jr., met with NATO foreign ministers inRome. Leaders pressed Haig to set an early date for resumption of talks with the Soviets on theredution of European-based nulear weapons. At a nulear planning meeting in April, DefenseSeretary Caspar W. Weinberger urged NATO allies to raise military spending and proeedwith 1979 NATO poliy to deploy Amerian Pershing and ruise missiles in Europe. Weinbergerpointed out that in 1970 the Soviets had outspent the U.S. 2-to-1 on strategi systems and isnow outspending Washington by 3-to-1. \If moving from Cold War to d�etente is progress, letme say we annot a�ord muh more progress."[7℄ Volume 24, Number 31, footnote 6. Refers to William Holden Bell, 61, a former Hughes Airraftengineer, and Marian W. Zaharski, 29, a suspeted Polish intelligene oÆer, arrested on es-pionage harges June 28, 1981, in Los Angeles. Aording to the FBI, Bell and Zaharski weresuspeted of onspiring to pass information about military and spae radar projets to WarsawPat ountries, inluding the Soviet Union. After the arrest, Bell admitted delivering Aseret�information to Polish agents, ausing what one oÆial termed a Avery serious� breah in na-tional seurity. On July 9, the two were indited by a Los Angeles federal grand jury on 20ounts of onspiring to gather or deliver defense information to aid a foreign government. Theepisode is the latest in what oÆials reportedly all a onerted, Soviet-inspired e�ort to piratemilitary and tehnologial serets from U.S. industry. Earlier this year, Assistant U.S. AttorneyTheodore Wu, onduting a federal grand-jury investigation in Los Angeles of tehnologial es-pionage, said that Southern California and the tehnology-rih ASilion Valley� (Santa ClaraCounty) are Athe radles of the illegal and landestine shipment of strategi goods to the SovietBlo.� Thefts of sophistiated eletronis equipment ost Silion Valley ompanies alone about$20 million a year, aording to industry soures. (See The Wall Street Journal, 28 April 1981,p. 1.)[8℄ Volume 24, Number 35, footnote 5. On January 22, 1973, the U.S. Supreme Court, in a 7-to-2deision, issued two landmark abortion rulings in Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton, delaringthe abortion laws of Texas and Georgia, respetively, unonstitutional and thereby overrulingall state abortion laws that restrited or prohibited a woman's right to an abortion during the�rst three months of pregnany. Virtually no state abortion law was left una�eted and mostwere rendered unonstitutional. The ourt ruled that \the unborn are not inluded within thede�nition of 'person' as used in the Fourteenth Amendment" and barred states from prohibiting615



abortion at least until the point of viability. Justie Harry A. Blakmun, delivering the majorityopinion, de�ned viability as the time when the fetus is \potentially able to live outside themother's womb, albeit with arti�ial aid." He further spei�ed that \viability is usually plaedat about seven months (28 weeks) but may our earlier, even at 24 weeks." In a 6-to-3 deision,January 9, 1979, the Supreme Court in Colautti v. Franklin further limited the state's abilityto restrit abortion by rede�ning \viability," leaving the deision of when a fetus might surviveoutside the womb to the judgment of the attending physiian.[9℄ Volume 24, Number 38, footnote 4. Refers to \General Washington's Vision" at Valley Forge,1777. In Washington's words: \ . . . As I was sitting at this table engaged in preparing a dispath,something seemed to disturb me. Looking up, I beheld standing opposite me a singularly beauti-ful female. . . . Presently I heard a voie saying, 'Son of the Republi, look and learn'. . . . I behelda dark, shadowy being, like an angel, standing, or rather oating in mid-air, between Europeand Ameria, dipping water out of the oean in the hollow of eah hand, he sprinkled some uponAmeria with his right hand, while with his left hand he ast some on Europe. . . . Again, I heardthe mysterious voie say, 'Son of the Republi, the end of the entury ometh, look and learn'.. . . I saw an ill-omened spetre approah our land. It itted slowly over every town and ity.. . . The inhabitants presently set themselves in battle array against eah other. As I ontinuedlooking I saw a bright angel, on whose brow rested a rown of light, on whih was traed theword 'Union,' bearing the Amerian ag whih he plaed between the divided nation, and said,'Remember ye are brethren.' Instantly, the inhabitants, asting from them their weapons be-ame friends one more, and united around the National Standard. . . . The dark, shadowy angelplaed a trumpet to his mouth, and blew three distint blasts; and taking water from the oean,he sprinkled it upon Europe, Asia and Afria. Then my eyes beheld a fearful sene: from eahof these ountries arose thik, blak louds that were soon joined into one. . . . I saw hordes ofarmed men, who, moving with the loud, marhed by land and sailed by sea to Ameria, whihountry was enveloped in the volume of loud. And I dimly saw these vast armies devastate thewhole ountry and burn the villages, towns and ities that I beheld springing up. . . . The darkshadowy angel plaed his trumpet one more to his mouth, and blew a long and fearful blast.Instantly a light as of a thousand suns shone down from above me, and piered and broke intofragments the dark loud whih enveloped Ameria. At the same moment the angel upon whosehead still shone the word Union . . . desended from the heavens attended by legions of whitespirits. These immediately joined the inhabitants of Ameria, who I pereived were well-nighoverome, but who immediately taking ourage again, losed up their broken ranks and renewedthe battle. . . . The shadowy angel for the last time dipped water from the oean and sprinkledit upon Ameria. Instantly the dark loud rolled bak, together with the armies it had brought,leaving the inhabitants of the land vitorious. Then one more I beheld the villages, towns andities springing up where I had seen them before, while the bright angel, planting the azurestandard he had brought in the midst of them, ried with a loud voie: 'While the stars remain,and the heavens send down dew upon the earth, so long shall the Union last.' And taking fromhis brow the rown on whih blazoned the word 'Union,' he plaed it upon the Standard whilethe people, kneeling down, said, 'Amen."' National Tribune, Vol. 4, No. 12, Deember 1880. SeeLiberty Prolaims, pp. 42-47.[10℄ Volume 24, Number 43, footnote 3. Refers to the dispensation announed by the Elohim Apollo,July 6, 1975 - the release of an inrement of the light of illumination \delivered only one in tenthousand years for the elevation of onsiousness and the entering of that onsiousness in therown (hakra) . . . . Now the rod oming from the Central Sun by osmi edit - the stepping-upof the mind of humanity! And the Solar Logoi implant that rod in onsonane with the ChristSelf of eah one. And it is done! And mankind may, if they hoose, employ the rod to enter anew era and a golden age!" See \An Inrement of Light from the Holy Kumaras," in The GreatWhite Brotherhood in the Culture, History, and Religion of Ameria, p. 269-70; assette B7526.616



On Otober 7, 1977, Apollo announed that some who had passed ertain initiations over manythousands of years now stood ready to inherit a portion of the mind of God. \I announe to youthis initiation so that you might feel the urge to quikly plae your atoms and ells in alignmentwith God's mind so that you, too, might reeive in eah suessive yle those inrements thatare to be given before the year 2001." See Pearls of Wisdom, vol. 21, p. 97; assette B7804.[11℄ Volume 24, Number 45, footnote 3. Prior to this ditation, the messenger read a story telling ofthe mirale interession of Kuan Yin that spared a life and spared the one who would have takenthat life. In the midst of arrying out a plan to murder his \seond mother" - whose rueltyher \son" believed had driven his �rst mother to her death and was now threatening his ownmarriage - an iron paralysis seized the son when his seond mother intoned the simple prayer\Chiu-k'u-hiu-nan Pu-Sa lai!" (translated \Save-from-Su�ering-Save-from-Harm Bodhisattva- ome!"; pronouned `j( -) - k�u - `j( -) - n�an p�u-`s�a `l ) When he reovered, all thought ofkilling was shoked out of him forever. He thanked Kuan Yin on his knees for saving him frommurder and reognized that his seond mother's life had been spared by her onvition of theompassionate Bodhisattva's desire to save every sentient being. Following the reading, themessenger gave Kuan Yin's additional teahing on the story that perhaps it was also the meryof Kuan Yin to spare the son from the fate of karmi entanglement with a fallen one, \showinghim how muh ompassion he would have to give her in a future life should he have murderedher. . . . Thus we see that the all from Kuan Yin for the balane of suh a rime would haverequired the individual to walk the Path and serve that one whom he had annihilated until heshould have gained the attainment to release the power to save her, to protet her, and to healher." Reading taken from John Blofeld, Bodhisattva of Compassion: The Mystial Traditionof Kuan Yin (Boulder: Shambhala Publiations, 1977), pp. 110-15; paperbak. Reading andmessenger's omments inluded on assette B8166.[12℄ Volume 24, Number 49, footnote 1. \the Lonely Ones": \In times of atalysm (suh as the GreatFlood), some have been able to retreat - into the mountains, into inner hambers, into ertainlayers and levels of Earth's surfae. This happened prior to the sinking of Atlantis. . . . Thereare idylli settings below the Earth's surfae, areas that you would assoiate with the exterior- valleys, lakes, streams, mountains. This natural beauty was enfolded by peaeful, harmoniousvibrations, all of whih entered around the meditation upon the Central Sun, the white �reore of the Earth, whih is also alled the sun of even pressure. After periods of atalysm, thesons of God would reemerge in various ivilizations and di�ering geographial loales to teahmankind the arts and sienes of ulture. They were the light-bearers for the ivilization. Theywould go forth. And they were known as 'the Lonely Ones.' They would ome in the name ofSanat Kumara. They kept the ame of the ulture of the Great White Brotherhood. As suh,they were true Keepers of the Flame. They were always perseuted by the Nephilim, and theywere always denouned by mehanization man. . . . " See Planet Earth: The Future Is to theGods, 3-assette album A8056.[13℄ Volume 24, Number 51, footnote 4. On July 2, 1977, Padma Sambhava announed the bestowingof the mantle of Guru upon the Messenger Elizabeth Clare Prophet. See \The Great Synthesis- The Mother as Guru," assette B7745. On August 28, 1977, Confuius revealed the name\Guru Ma." See \The Path of the Great Synthesis: The One Whom We Call Guru Ma,"assette B7813.The term \Guru Ma" means that the Teaher (Guru) is devoted to the DivineMother (Ma) of us all and to the teahing of her sons who, throughout the ages, East andWest, have exempli�ed the soul's integration with God through the universal Light, manifestas the inarnate Word. Through the messenger's devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary and tothe feminine priniple in every soul, she was given the mantle of bearing the Mother ame.Conerning the path of the Mother, Lanello has explained that \when you say Ma, it is theaknowledgment that in the one Guru Mother [God as Mother, the Omega Light of Cosmos℄617



the entire hain of Gurus is manifest. Whether Mother or Maitreya, it is the Ma of a osmosthat rings. . . . That sounding of the name is the sounding of the ry for help. And all of the fourosmi fores who bow before her throne of grae will respond upon the all of the helas nearand far." Lanello, April 8, 1979.[14℄ Volume 24, Number 57, footnote 2. Tape reordings ontaining subliminal messages and utiliz-ing auto-hypnosis tehniques as well as other forms of programming of the subonsious mindhave beome the latest fad in onsiousness development. Promoted as self-help tapes to assistindividuals in overoming bad habits, removing bloks to suess and rihes, and developingself-on�dene, these assettes inlude letures, guided meditations, aÆrmations, and sublimi-nal messages embedded into bakground musi or nature sounds. On January 1, 1988, belovedOmri-Tas said in his ditation: \The violet ame truly allows you to perform, as it were, aosmi surgery - and this is never by a momentum that may be fed into the subonsious byall of the popular tape reordings that are available to you as to how you an beome a betterperson and overome prorastination and all manner of burdensome additions. Blessed hearts,these tapes are for those who are omputerized and do not have a threefold ame. They arefor those who have merely a human personality that has built upon itself inarnation after in-arnation without integration with any ame or Spirit of God. . . . Blessed ones, anything thatomes from the human level, no matter how positive the statements are, does always embodythe entire karma, eletroni belt and subonsious of the individual through whom it has ome"(1988 PoW, pp. 25, 26). Only through invoking the Light of your Mighty I AM Presene to worktransmutation by onsious free will with the soul fully engaged as the alhemist in your temple,the onsious ollaborator with the Will of God, an you balane your karma and make yourasension. People who promote the use of the subonsious in self-programming are either igno-rant of the laws of God (\Father, forgive them for they know not what they do,") or they havenot bent the knee to the Universal Christ, to their Holy Christ Self or to the Great Law. Thelatter want human attainment and human happiness without allegiane to the I AM Presene.Cirumventing, they think, the Guru-hela relationship, they would also bypass all aountabil-ity for their karma. Those who follow them are of the shool of Atlantean mentalists who seekto develop the mind for the ontrol of self and other selves and for the ontrol of irumstaneswithout the neessity of obediene to osmi priniple. When human power is thus aquiredwithout true Christ-Self mastery, its use or abuse is subjet to the righteousness of man andnot the righteousness of God. When, pray tell, does this power misused beome the pratie ofwithraft or blak magi? When the individual rosses the line beause his standard is \theends justify the means" he himself may not know it, for he has never felt the neessity to submithis omings and his goings to The Lord Our Righteousness (Jer. 23:6). Furthermore the gainsof suh subonsious programming are illusory beause sooner or later in this life or in manyfuture lives the individual must onsiously stand, fae, and onquer his karma. This karma isnot transmuted by these tapes. But the karma is the root of the problems he suppresses throughthe use of suh tapes. Thus when the problems and the karma return, he must �nally begin thetrue path of disipleship. In onlusion, these tapes are a dangerous prorastination on the pathof reunion with God. They reate the illusion of self-mastery and prosperity while the arnalmind through the subonsious weaves a tangled web around the soul. They are auto-hypnosis,verily the arnal mind's deeption of the soul to postpone her true Christ vitory in the Light onthe path of individual overoming as outlined in the Teahings of the Great White Brotherhood.[15℄ Volume 24, Number 66, footnote 1. Arthur's prophey on the quest of the Holy Grail. Aordingto legend, eah year at the feast of Penteost the knights of the Round Table returned to Camelotand rendered to the king and queen the reports of their deeds during the year. One Penteostas the knights were gathered at the Round Table they saw a vision of the Holy Grail \so �lledwith glorious light that none might behold it." Sir Gawain and many of the others made thevow never to return again to the ourt until they had seen the Holy Grail more openly. Alfred618



Lord Tennyson in Idylls of the King reords that upon hearing their vow King Arthur ried,\Woe is me, my knights! . . . Go, sine your vows are sared, being made. Yet { for ye know theries of all my realm pass thro' this hall { how often, O my knights, your plaes being vaant atmy side, this hane of noble deeds will ome and go unhallenged, while ye follow wandering�res lost in the quagmire! Many of you, yea most, return no more." Of the 150 knights of theRound Table who went forth to quest the Grail, only four saw it { Galahad, Perival, Bors, andLanelot.[16℄ Volume 24, Number 68, footnote 1. The blossoming sta� is prominent in the biblial story ofJoseph's betrothal to the Virgin Mary and in the legend of the journey of Joseph of Arimatheato Glastonbury. Aording to St. Matthew's aporyphal Gospel of the Birth of Mary, when Marybeame of marriageable age the high priest summoned all unmarried men of the house of David tobring their sta�s to the altar. For the Lord had revealed to him that \out of whatsoever person'srod . . . a ower should bud forth, and on the top of it the Spirit of the Lord should sit in theappearane of a dove, he should be the man to whom the Virgin should be given." Joseph, beingadvaned in years, drew bak his sta�. When no sign appeared the high priest onsulted God,who said that Mary was to be betrothed to the man whose sta� was not presented. When Josephbrought forth his sta� a dove alighted on it and, aording to other aounts, it blossomed withowers and leaves. One legend of the blossoming sta� relates that upon the arrival of Joseph ofArimathea at Glastonbury he thrust his sta� into the ground, perhaps to signify he had reahedthe end of his long journey. The sta� burst forth as an instantly owering thorn tree - whihendures today as the only thorn tree in the world to bloom in Deember and again in May.
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